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SPECIAL HOLIDAY ANNIVERSARY ISSUE • FEATURING
RAY BRADBURY'S "THE LOST CITY OF MARS" • PART TWO OF LEN
"IPCRESS FILE" DEIGHTON'S NEW SPY NOVEL. "AN EXPENSIVE PLACE
TO DIE" • U S SENATOR EDWARD LONG ON "BIG BROTHER IN
AMERICA" • ROLF "THE DEPUTY" HOCHHUTH ON THE IMMORALITY
IN WAR • AN EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW WITH FIDEL CASTRO • PLUS



PLAYBOY'S ANNUAL PLAYMATE REVIEW • A TRIBUTE TO LENNY
BRUCE, WITH A NEW POEM BY ALLEN GINSBERG • A 13-PAGE
PICTORIAL ON SEX STARS OF THE FIFTIES • THE RETURN OF JULES
FEIFFER'S "HOSTILEMAN" • AS WELL AS ISAAC BASHEV1S SINGER,
?. G. WODEHOUSE, H. ALLEN SMITH, ROBERT GRAVES, LEROY NEIMAN,
5ILL MAULDIN, ERIC BENTLEY, JOSEPH WECHSBERG, KEN W. PURDY

SIR JULIAN HUXLEY ON "THE CRISIS IN MAN'S DESTINY" • A GATE-
FOLD VARGAS GIRL • THE REVEREND HARVEY COX ON "REVOLT IN
THE CHURCH" • FURTHER MISADVENTURES OF LITTLE ANNIE FANNY
PLAYBOY'S PLAYMATE INTERPRETED BY FAMOUS CONTEMPORARY
ARTISTS INCLUDING ANDY WARHOL, JAMES ROSENQU1ST, LARRY
RIVERS, GEORGE SEGAL, SALVADOR DALI - AND MUCH, MUCH MORE
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Perfume in the Classic Bottle from 7,50, Eau de Cologne from 3.50, Spray Cologne and Spray Perfume each 5.00, Bath Powder 5.00, Oil For The Bath from 5.00.
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Tonight try Ronrico,
Puerto Rico's light, tasteful rum.
At a moment like this

you wouldn't play John Philip Sousa.

RONRICO
Rum in a new light
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THE I,KKI 'ARAIlov °f 1^IS Thirteenth Hoi i

rm*MAm DILL Anniversary issue went through jis last

hectic weeks under the heady influence of the news thai

over 4JHHMI0O right-til inking ty]>es purchased our September

I'Layiiov—almost 1 ,0(10,000 more than last September. Such

demonstrable success suggests, wc dunk, that during the course

of our 1 Htli yearg wc prov ided more effectively than ever before

a compendium of what interests the young urban male. Which
made what is one of the toughest but most pleasurable

tasks for us each January-—the select ion of the winners of our

annual MlKll) " best * awards among the years contributors of

fiction, nonaction, and humor and satire -tougher than ever.

Playboy awards its bonus for the best fiction of 1 !Mifi to

Vladimir Nabokov for Despairt a new novel begun here in

December I0b5 and serialized through April of last year. Like

The Eye. published by i*layhoy in three installments early in

l!*fi5, and indeed like all of Nabokov's work f the elegantly

wrought Despair—a tale of narcissistic double identity—is at

once brilliantly witty ami profound. O'Hara's Laite, by Pietro

Di Donate (March), and Herbert Gold's My fatha, His Father

and Hen (August) were close runucrs-up.

Like 1> Donato and Gold, Nat I Iem off is well known to

playboy readers, who have enjoyed the clarity and pertinence

of Jus insights into the world of jazz and a range of broader

and more pressing social revolutions in recent years. A pair of

Nat's Hloti contributions wound up at or near the top of our

nonfiction list, with The Cold Society (September) and The
Supreme Court (Nov ember) judged first and second by the

editors. The lighter Venus Defiled (June), by William Iver&cn,

iionlictioii prize: winner in I9fi3. wa> a close luiuc-iider.

The editorial concensus lor the humor and satire award was
overwhelmingly lor Jean Shepherd's Daphne iiigefow and the

Spine-Chilling Saga of the Snail-Entrusted Tin-foil Xoose.

November's evocation of that first date for which wc combed
our hair a half hour, and then botched from si art to sweaty
finish. The award makes it two years in a row for Shepherd.
The runner-up in the humor category was On the Secret Senn'ce

of Hh Majesty the Quern, by Sol Weinstein {July and August),

the third Israel (Oy Oy Seven) Bond misadventure to be pub-
lished in playik>y before going on to become a best seller.

playhoy this year inaugurates a fourth award—for the best

work, be it fact, fiction or humor, by a new writer. The near-

record flow ol favorable mail that billowed our Ma\ publica-

tion of The Ea\tem Sprints, a h.uniting, sensitive story of a

boy and a girl and their growing apart during die ritual of

college crew racing, confirmed our recognition that Tom
HKVIUll RY ruin t:ft

Mayer, at 23, is already a controlled and effective literary crafts

man; it is our pleasure to honor him with the first $1000 check
to Ik* given in this new category.

Leading olf our I9b7 fiction is The Lost City of Mars, in

which Kay Bradbury returns to the realm of pure science

fiction. "The story was the result of my work over the past

two years on a screenplay of The Martian Chronicles" Kay
told us. "As 1 worked on lite script, I fell thai 1 needed another
chronicle to dramatize my vision of life on the Red Planet Irom
the angle of my increased—but still fragmentary—knowledge
of psychiatry and [Mythology," Only our charter readers are

apt to recall that the first Ray Bradbury fiction playboy ever

published was Fahrenheit 75/, serialized in the March, April

and May, 1954, issues. In our introduction to the first install-

ment of the novel, we noted that Fahrenheit 151 is the tem-

perature at which book paper catches fire, and burns, . . .

Fahrenheit />/ will become, we believe, a modern science-

fiction classic * Francois (This 400 Bloies) Trulfaut has now
echoed the initial enthusiasm for our first Bradbury story:

His brilliant British production of Fahrenheit 451* starring

J ii lie Christie and Oskar Werner, premiered at the Venice

Film Festival litis fall.

With The IIiddie. playhoy presents its first publication of

the high artistry of Isaac Bashevis Singer, who divides his time

between creating what is generally regarded as the most
important body of contemporary Yiddish fiction and writing

for New York's Jewish Daily Faneant When Singers auto-

biographical in My Father's Comt was published by Farrar,

Straus & Gitou\ last spring, the Saturday Review referred to

its author as "one of the great literary artists of our time/'

adding that he "constantly captures the strange and the

demonic in his depictions of the commonplace." Robert
Grave* \o r Mar. ft fust Wouldn't Work is the distinguished

scholar-h istoria ii-novelist-poet-classicist's philosophic excursion

on the lighter side; George and Alfred by J\ C, Wodchouse
lakes us to a risible riot on the sun-kissed Riviera, a happy
locale in this 1 rigid month for this holiday romp. In horn pi la t-

ing contrast is Part I J oF Len (iperess File) Deighton's An
Expensive Place to Die. a dark spy novel of sophisticated

lustiness in the City of Light.

The crucial encounter that led to our remarkable and his-

toric interview with Cuban premier Fidel Castro wore the sort

ol trench coined intrigue that seems to have characterized a

number of recent Cuban American confrontations: "'Nearly

three months after my Hist trip with Fidel into the Cuban
interior/" Black Star photographer and playboy interviewer

hochhuth

c:rxsKi uc



won rum si

Lee Lockwood lokl us. *uhere he had insisted our eon-

vermilions noi he published, 1 gave up and liooked air space to

Mexico, certain that the promised interview was canceled, But

two iiighis before I was supposed to leave Havana* walking 1

home from n movie. I saw the dictators fleet nf Oldsmobiles
parked in the driveway of a hotel near my own. I wen I back to

my room and wrote a last resort letter. You are known as a

man of your word." J said. 1 hope you will keep your promise

to inc. H I don't hear from you, I'm leaving on Monday." I

handed the note to Fidel personally as he was leaving his hold,

at about two in the morning. The next (lay I got a call from
his aide-de-camp, insisting that I slay/* Asking searching

questions and probing lot honesty and candor, as good inter

viewers do, Lockwood had the tough job of retaining rcpor-

torial objectivity, rather than putting forth counterarguments

and thus having am interview turn itrto a debater the result

is a virtual "document of position" by the Cuban leaden

The niosi revealing anecdote conneeled with the assem-

bling of Letnty Lives!, our tribute to Lenny Bruce, came from

the Los Angeles researcher who audited lor us several of

Lenny's last concert tapirs at the apan men t of the tragicomic'*

friend, John Judnich: "The day after 1 visited Judiiich," our

man wrote playbqv, "1 had a gentleman caller. Before 1 had

time io close I he from door behind him. 1 found myself

sprawled out on I he floor. Standing over me was my visitor:

In one rhythmic series of motions, he stiff-armed the front

door shut, deitly si tapped the lock and brushed open his blue

seersucker jacket to hitch his thumb into his belt. Now? How
much dope did you buy from John Judtiichr Did you ever

buy from B nicer'" I answered that I had bought nothing from

either gentleman, had indeed never met Bruce and was

simply at the house to gather material for playisoy. Tor lite

next horn or so, he did a series of Dragnet \hticks for meT

finally magnanimously allowed that I was probably telling the

truth, and headed for die door. 1 asked him who he was: he

said he was not allowed to tell me anything except that he

worked for a law-enforcement agency. Walking out the doort

he turned and waved, 'Keep your nose clean, kid!* Keep your
nose clean, kid? 1 would have laughed in his face if the reason
for my presence luuln'i been so iragic."

[jenny's own words, quotes about Lenny and his art, a poem
by Allen Ginsberg and prose remembrances by the Reverend
Howard Moody and author Dick Schaap make up the tribute.

The book The Storm over "The Deputy," edited by Eric

BF.NTLF.Y c.kw t:s

Bentley. was the original link between the New York critic

and Rolf Hochhuih, the German dramatist whose play started

tlie storm. The two are joined here in tandem and timely
politjco-iiioittl essays—Bernleys translation of a Hochhuih
article on the bombing ol civilians (Slaughter of the Innocents)
and a reasoned plea by Bentley for the right—and tluiy—of

dissent {ConAcieme Versus Conformity), The versatile lien t Icy,

by i he way. lists a series of Folkways recordings—on the la lest

of which he sings and plays a score of Bcrtnld Brecht songs

—

amotig his less academic activities.

Revolt in the Chttrrh. by Harvey Cox, brings one of the

freshest minds in contemporary American religion to

playboy's pages for the first time, Dr. Cox, author of The
Secular City, currently conducts his ideological inquiries ai

Harvard and his social -justice activities in tlie Roxbury section

of Boston, where he lives with his wife and three children,

Missouri Senator Edward V. Long's Rig Rrother in America is

an indictment of the Government's invasion of privacy, by

a man in a |>osiiion—as Chairman of the Senate Subcommit-
tee on Administrative Practice and Procedure—to do some-
thing about it. and is illustrated by ihe Chicago Sun-Times*
Pulitzer Pi i/c-w tuning editorial cartoonist Bill Mauklin,
whom i»lavhoy pegged as very much On the Scene in Decem-
ber 19G-1. Also among this Holiday issue's lion fiction is a

scarifying and thought-provoking essay by Sir Julian Huxley
on The Crisis in Man's Destiny—and The Lore and Lure
of Roulette and My Short Career in Dueling, by Joseph
Wechslrerg and H- Allen Smith, respectively.

The issue contains, too, one of the moit unique and—we
believe—uniquely successful graphic experiments in magazine

history, in The Playmate as Fine Art, our presentation or

painted and sculpted visualizations of the Playmate concept

by 1 1 of today's first-rank fine artists. And apropos visual

appeal here arc enough images of tlie American girl to keep
over -I.OOIMHIfi connoisseurs of fun and femininity entranced

—

at least until February: In a special gatefoJd, LeRoy Nei-

man paints those switched-on ballroom?) of the Sixties

—

discotheques: Alberto Vargas contributes a gatefold girl guar-

anteed to ohvial e tlie month's meteorological frigidities; and
lusty bus iv I.it tie Annie Fanny Singles u'tth some campy super-

heroes. Ron tiding ii all out is a continuation of the adventures

of Jules I' eiller's Hosfileman and more, much more. As they

say in Ruanda (where one of our l.UUO
P
01Jl>-pliis buyers resides),

"The Rabbit's 1 3th year brings joy to all men."
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Fairlaner!

Last year she drove a compact car.

Slipped through traffic, parked

easily, cost so little. This

year she keeps all that and

graduates to Fairlane. Big

on roominess, low on price.

Fairlaner!

Last year he drove a little sporty car.

Sweet lines, nimble handling,

lively response. This year he
keeps all that and graduates to

Fairlane. Options like 390 cu. in.

V-8, frontpower disc brakes.
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SID CAESAR, STAR OF THE PARAMOUNT PICTURE "THE SPIRIT IS WILLING"

GET YOUR PARTY OFF THE GROUND WITH SMIRNOFF
Smirnoff makes the drinks that make the party. The dryest Martinis. The tangiest Screwdrivers- Egg
The liveliest Bloody Marys and MuJes.The most delicious holiday punches. Only crystal

r
_

clear Smirnoff makes so many drinks so welk Thafs because Smirnoff is filtered through

] 1.000pounds of activated charcoal. That's the reason it's smoother—even on -Ihe rocks.

A/ways ask forW^^TttZTftOfJL^ VODKA
^ / // It leaves you breathless"
^^fcp*^ J " ED i ICO PF.DIST. FFOM GRAIN STE PIFRRE SWIfiNOrF FLS (CIV. DFCCIV DF HEUBLElh) HARTFORD, CONN



"UsTareyton smokers would rather

fight than switch!"

I3a •

Tareyton—the charcoal tip

cigarette with the

taste worth fighting for.
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We sailed the seven seas to

bring you this swashbuckling

new scent. What else could we

call it? SEVEN SEAS.

1

Umiw
IP «

brisk and buoyant cologne —
cool-as-the-ocean after shave lotion

all-purpose talc

deodorant shower bar soap,

<Oi9f!6 Seven Seaa Division — Fabtrcti Inc.
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WIPED OUT!
It is rare for anyone to profit from

.mothers experience. Readers of Wiped
Out! (playboy, October) have the mate-

rial to try. They should carefully consider

each of ihe authors mistakes—and learn

from them. However, the anonymous

huestor- author's conclusions are no more
likely lo provide ihe key to sound invest-

ment tlian any of l lie other market tac-

tics he adopted in his six and a half

cosily years.

The authors bad fortune is believ-

able: but ii would be a mistake to see in

his experience reason to avoid common-
stock ownership* There are pitfalls in

evcrv form of investment, even the salesi.

Gerald M- Loeb
New York, New York

Kturhinoher IahU. former vice-chair*

man of /". F. H niton b Company, has

lectured in finance at Harvard Business

School anil authored several books on
securities investment , including that per-

ennial best seller, "The Battle for Invest-

ment Survival."

Wiped Out! was a very interesting il-

lustration of what not to do in the stock

market- Anyone who tries 10 double his

investment money in six months may in-

stead find himself blowing it in three.

The surest way to make money is the

old-fashioned way: Work hard in your

chosen profession.

Ha r< >Id K el Iman
Graduate School of Business

The Uiii\erMiy of Michigan

Ann Arlior, Michigan

For die past lour years, I have studied

the theory and praci ice of investment

ana lysis and the timing of stock-market

trades. For someone like myself, who
was about to bc^in trading in the mar-

ket, Wiped Out! n-ad like a precaution-

ary horror Story. 1 could easily picture

myself in the same situation. Thanks to

\our anonymous investor, 1 shall put

mo*i ol my capital in medium- and long-

term securities—through a reliable bro-

ker who complements iny own investment

attitudes. Willi a very small portion of

what's ich. 111 do iny speculating—

ctrejully.

Pat Gott
Norway, Maine

No wonder the anonymous investor

was Wiped Out! A hettcr title might

have been: Immature with Money. It

seem* lo me the author's tragic flaw was

his impatience with quality stocks (such

as Eastman Kodak), which do rise even-

tually. Quality stocks were his only hope

to recover those crippling losses. Instead,

he insisted on nervous trading. It was

ridiculous for him to authorize his broker

to buy as much as Slt»,5u<J worth or

second-rate stock without first consulting

him. An expensive lesson, indeed.

Warren Gar lieId

Ho IIywood , Cali forn i

a

I, too. fell Wall Street's wrath. After

losing SI .1.723. I hocked my Honda, sold

mv skis and Josi my girlfriend. If ]. Paul

Getty had Started writing for pi,ayhoy in

1936, he might have helped persons like

me—and your anonymous investor

Paul Harry Irgang

Bayside, New York

I quote from the author of Wiped
Out!: "\ soon owned 2(H) shares of South
Puerto Rico Sugar. . . . Then trouble

started in Haiti—a revolution against the

dictator Duvalier. 1 hadn't ihe slightest

notion that a company with Puerto Rico
in its name got most of its sugar from
HainV
While we shareholders are frantically

i rying to reach ihe directors of South
Puerto Rico Sugar (who are presumably
inspecting vast sugar lands they didn't

know they owned), perhaps PLAYBOY
would e\ plain ihe goof.

Ld tiardo Estevcs

Aguadilla. Puerto Rico
The anonymous investor had the wrong

end of the island. The South Puerto Rice
Sugar Company had no land holdings in

Haiti. However, it did have (and stilt

owns} extensive holdings in the adjoining

Ihmuniian Republic. When revolution

threatened Haiti, investors apparently

thought it might spread to the Domini-
can liepub tic as well, and the price of

the company** shares declined.

Wiped Out! in your October issue was
most in teresting and provocative. .Many

ol the anonymous investor's activities

were based on the advice of technical

iinalysE*. This advice seems generally to
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liave been bad—especially when it had

0 him selling stocks too early in a rising

market and failing to sell declining

stocks soon enough. Since I'm consid-

P* ered one of the leading technical market

0* analysts in North America, I [eel com-

^ pelled to point out that there's nothing

particularly wrong with the cltart-analysis

approach—but it depends on who is

reading me charts,

hi in F l aser

Kraser Research Ltd.

Toronto. Ontario

In a pathetic nay* Wiped Out! was a
rather humorous story. What else could
one do after losing so much but laugh?
The anonymous investor's tale should be

a warning to those fast traders who pro-

ceed wit [tout a definite plan, or fail to

stick to dieir plan once they've made it.

Your anonymous investor had to suffer

through six and a half years. A few
months was enough lor me.

Lcs Davis

Forest Hills, New York

You might Ik? surprised to Itarn how
much talk Wiped Out! generated among
members of the brokerage community. If

unimpressionable stockbrokers, who sup-

posedly know something about invest-

ment, were impressed, I assume that

small investors were, too. Perhaps you
shot!Id set your readers straight on a

few matters.

There are essentially two approaches
to the market: You can invest or you can
speculate. Most playuqy readers, like the

anonymous investor, are professional

persons, who have neither the time nor

the inclination to delve deeply into the

mysteries of corporate finance or the

subtleties of market analysis. They
should invest. Tint is, they should buy
mutual funds, bonds, or quality stocks

with good long-term prospects—and
then sit on them. They should not con-

cern diemselves with die daily action of

ihe market. They should not margin

diemselves to a point where they must

Ik? concerned with day-to-day fluctua-

tions. Tliis was one of the anonymous

investor's key errors. When he bought

good stocks, he couldn't, or didn't, hold

onto them.

If you want to speculate, if you want
to l>e a trader, you must operate under a

completely d liferent set of rules. You
must lie in and out of the market quick-

ly, taking losses immediately and letting

profits ruin Successful commodities trad-

ers usually lose on seven out of leu trans-

actions, lint they show a profit overall by

cutting their frequent losses to the bone
and letting their occasional profits sky-

rocket. It takes guis to keep this up; you
have to be able to sleep at night know
iug you've just lost $3000—and that

10 you may drop another J>3(MH) tomorrow.

Persons with limited capital—or a low
sleeping tolerance—have no business

speculating. This was the anonymous
loser's big fault: He shared die small in-

vestor's unwillingness to take a loss. He
took Ins profits early and let his losses

run. And by averaging down, he com-
mitted the cardinal sin that seems fatally

attractive to so many small investors:

They love to pour crer-larger sums into

an ever-woisening stock. Few traders

ever make money going against the mar-

ket, and not many lose going with it.

AH in all, even considering the hi"

bull market, I'm surprised if took Mr.

Anonymous six and a half years to lose

his shirt. With a bit more consistency, he
could have lost it in half that time.

John Marcoux
Hoffman, Shanley,

Wrisley and Schroth

Chicago, Illinois

PEPSI ROCKET
Thank you so much from Pepsi and

me for your wonderful lead item in the

October Playboy After Hours column. 1

for one adored it,

]oiui Crawford

New York, New York

COOKIE CAPSULE
Anent your October Playboy After

Hours item about Commander Joan

Crawford's Pepsi rocket: Chun King did

not launch an ill-la led Flying Fortune

Cookie capsule. Hell, anyone who knows

his chow mein would never send up a

capsule with a fold along its side. Don't

you think we Chun King people know
anything rihout "drag"?

]eno F. PauluccL President

The Chun King Corporation

Duiuth, Minnesota

WELL-MADE SHIRT
Congratulation* on publishing, in your

October issue, another firs i -rate story by

Rav Bradbury. In The Mau in the Ror-

schach Shirt* Bradbury, as usual, dis-

plays his unique ability to involve the

reader emotionally with his characters.

It's almost as if he let the reader write

the story himself,

Charles S. Carver

Brown University

Providence, Rhode Island

llmdlmry's latest opus. "The Lost City

of Mars" his first Martian story in years,

i\ tht' lead fiction in this issue.

WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE
[amcs Dugans Nor Any Drop to

Drink in the September playboy is the

best article I have ever read on the sub-

ject of water conservation, It should be

compulsory reading for every politician

and company president. I was particular-

ly pleased with 111(gnu's assertion that

"The American water problem is caused
by one tiling: mismanagement by man.
The code of sovereign states, of farmers,

industrialists and communities alike is:

To hell with the guy downstream." The
apathy of the public and of the people
who might alleviate water pollution fir*

this statement very welL

J* W. Nix
Fulton County Health Department
Rochester, Indiana

LSI) AND LEARY
Regardless of Timothy Leary s views

on LSD (Playboy Interview, September),
one sentence of his should open the

minds of many American males: "[LSD]
will enable each person to realize that he
is not a game playing robot put on this

planet to be given a Social Security num
her and to be spun on die assembly line

of school, college, career, insurance, fu-

neral, goodbye/* These few simple words
aptly deseril>c the idiotic existence of

most Americans, and die reason for

many of their neuroses and frustrations.

Glen Wood
Plioenix, Arizona

It seems obvious to me that Leary is a

perverted, egotistical coward who uses

LSD to avoid confronting the dial

lengiiig problems of society. Leary and
his lamebrained leprechauns, by virtue

of their careless use of this mind-bend
ing drug, have set back by many years

the constructive, clinical work that

might have resulted in partial salvation

for psychotics. The careless use of psy-

chedelic drugs for cheap kicks is un-
doubtedly harmful. As proof, I would
like to call attention to your photo-

graphs of Leary. Observe the tragic, ugly
deterioration of what must have been a

handsome mam Your photos should

havf been captioned: Leary Moivly Dies.

Barry B. Fl.ynn

Salem, New Hampshire

I have just finished reading your inter-

view with Dr. Timothy Leary and am
overwhelmed by the man's intelligence,

sensitivity and dedication. That Ik*

might be convicted of a "crime" and
forced to spend 30 years in prison is in

comprehensible. Who says the days of

the Salem witch trials are over?

George Carynnyk

Hi 1 1a cle Iph i;i . Pei ) nsy Ivan ia

Your September interview with Timo-
thy L^ary finally gave me the opportuni-

ty to read an objective presentation of

the philosophy of the consciousness ex-

panders, I was present at die open

hearings of the Senate Subcommittee

on Juvenile Delinquency when Leary

testified on possible harmful social effects
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You coukl jet to Paradise Beach and be here today.

63 world's fishing records were broken in the Bahamas.
Still — fishing isn't everything.

Ifyou can't catch them in the Bahamas,
give up. They are here. They are hungry.
They are looking for a fight. Dolphin,
bluefin tuna, wahoo, amberjack, grouper,
sailnsh, bonefish.

What's more, it doesn't cost a fortune
to get to the action. Off Nassau, the tab
for a party of four is $80 a day. That covers
boat, knowledgeable crews, tackle, bait
and fuel.

The liberty is good too. Start off at one
of the new hotels where the international
set plays, swap stories in an English pub,
get lucky at a roulette table, after 11 head
"over-the-hiir* to a native club for fire-
dancing, rum, and rhythm that just won T

t
quit* Be careful you don't stay up so late

that you miss your boat. If you do> you
might end up like the poor chap in our
photograph who missed out on a lot of
great fishing.

You can be here in 2 1 > air hours from
New York (rods and all). Only 30 minutes
from Miami. No passport or visa needed
by U.S. citizens: some proof of citizenship,

such as a driver's license or birth certificate,

recommended. See your Travel Agent. And
if you'll mail the coupon, we'll send you a
swinging folder to whet your appetite
further.
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The fragrance for

single-minded men.

of LSD and similar drug** Chairman

Dodd spedficaily mid hi in lie wouldn't

be examined lor any y>ciuling Federal

chaises against him: yet Leary was re-

pealed lv harassed by Senator Kennedy
of Massachusetts.

The hearings were anything hut oh-

jeetivc. PLAYBOY has performed a far

greater public service by letting Leary

speak without fusi branding Turn a

crackpot or a criminal.

Stephen McCochraue

University of Rhode Island

Kingston, Rhode 1viand

Your interview with Leary was [lie

most profound, most revealing piece of

printed matter 1 have ever read, I am
overjoyed that ihc issue or LSD has

finally been brought to public attention

—in a manner more forceful and eflcc-

live than other conventional methods
could have achieved, Leary's research is

a work of great importance. He should

be supported, not threatened. From my
experience in consciousness expansion, I

can appreciate what he is trying to do.

McJvin L. Mack! in

University of \buyhunt
College Park, Maryland

For my own part, I will gladly trade

Dr. Leary for some of die honest, dc|>cnd-

able, okl-fashioncd. scientific research

that has helped make this country great,

Henry CI- Bailey

Flushing. New York

While Lin still somewhat skeptical of

the ultimate value of LSI), 1 can nut

abide the insanity of the harassments

that have plagued Timothy Leary. I am
enclosing a small donation for his de-

fense fund as a token of my contempt
for the treatment he has been accorded.

If but one perceni of PtAviiOY leaders

felt i he same, we might make some
significant inroads on the immense
hy|K>crisies of our limes,

Garveu Meimeu
Modesto. California

As a user of psychedelia and a sup
porter of Dr. Leary's cause, I would like

to know if i here is an address where dona-

tions for his legiil expenses can be sent.

(Name withheld by request)

Iowa State University

Ames. Iowa

The address of Urn Timothy Leary

Defense Fund is Box 175, Millhmokf
New York.

As a criminal lawyer, I Fust was at-

tracted to Timothy Leary by the work
he ivas doing uiih convict s—ircating

ihem through LSI), Then a study of

LSD and the use of it under the guid-

ance of a psychologist convinced me of

its tremendous value in helping one re-

late not only to other human beings but
10 the timeless universe as well. The
passage of recent ami- LSI) laws is a sor-

rowful circumstance that am only im-

pede our knowledge of the inner life that

today Iras become the legitimate refuge of

aJI who would expand their consciousness

beyond the milieu of the generation in

which l hey were born.

1 can think of no cj tucker cure for the

criminal than a gtit-levci acknowledge
mem of the necessity lor an attitude of
reverence for life—all life. Most men
who are criminals have some hangup
with society. But life is bigger than the
society they know, and IjSD brings that

fact home.

A I A fan hews

Los Angeles, California

May f offer my congratulations for

one of the finest interviews I have ever

read? rlavhoy presented aspects of LSD
that most people never knew existed.

Hill Thorne
Fori Wayne, Indiana

Your interview with Le**ry r as well as

your previous articles by Aldous Huxley
and others, indicate that playboy is one
of lhe few publications that recogui/e

the impact and ihe implications ol die

"psychee lelic ex plosion/"

The interview demonstrated that Tim-
othy Leary has left the ranks of scien-

tists and bus become a religionist. His

point of view is original and provocative;

it suggests that unsatisfied spiritual

needs arc at the base of much of die

current imercst in LSD, a fact loo long

ignored by bureaucratic physicians, es-

lab 1 i siunen t j >sycJ i ia 1 1 i sr s , law-enforceme 1 1

1

officers, the Food and Drug Administra-

tion ami the Federal Narcotics Bureau.

On the other hand, I have been dis-

mayed at i he number of people who
report ihai they read the interview, e\-

perimented with sex under LSD, and

Tailed to have u
several hundred orgasms

1 '

or what Leary refers to as "meaningful

sexual communion/' By and large, diese

disillusioned men and women did not

l>ecome skeptical of Leary's judgment or

question the setting under which they

took the drug. Instead, they decided thai

something was wrong with them and

their sexual potentials, an invalid conclu-

sion in the great majority of cases.

Dr. Stanley Krippner

Jlrooklyn, New York

f have been urged by a number of

people to write to you concerning your

recent interview with Timothy Leary

—

especially the portions concerning effects

of LSD on sexual behavior.

The ripples are jum beginning lo

Created for Men by Revlon
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Never sweet. Never obvious.Cologne,
After-Shave and scented accessories.
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spread, and already I am hearing from
both professional and lay people about
traumas, not to mention bitter disap-

|*oi tit incuts, resulting Horn [Gary's pre-

posterous statements. It is |x>l end ally a

very serious situation,

I am i he author of The Varieties of
Psychedelic Experience , the only serious

book-length study of ihe eIleus of LSD.
I am also the author ol \ I books on sex-

ual behavior (one of which, Prostitution

and Morality, Etlitor-Publisher Hugh AL
Hefner has recently [x«cn discussing in

his Philosophy). I have been compiling

data since 1051 on the effects of psyche-

delic drills on sexual behavior, and
am. I believc% ihe only person ever to

publish a scientific rejjort on this subject.

On (he basis of that background. I

have to tell you ihai Leary s statements

on sex in your interview were either out-

right, intentional lies, or else a fantasy on
his part, a fantasy that he does not

distinguish from reality.

Tl is true that LSD sometimes has re-

markable elfects on sexual performance.

But many qualifications and warnings

are needed just to be accural e—as ivell

as to avoid traumatizing the ignorant

and ihe innocent.

Robert E. L. Masters,

Director of Research

The Foundation lor Mind Research

New York, New York

i*i av bov does a gentline sen ice when it

publishes extensive and penetrating inier

views on issues ol vital importance, as it

did with Timothy Leary in September.

Certainly, open discussions and candid

evaluations arc much better approaches

to die USD problem ihau pushing the

panic button—io produce punitive, un-

workable legislation. If we need legisla-

tion, as Leary suggests, ihen this open
interchange can provide a hi sis lor

sensible action.

J read the interview twice with litis

question in mi nth "Should I T a b2-year

old professional man, interested in

people, especially youih and their ex-

periences, lake a trip?" J might add ihat

J Teel happy and satisfied with my family

and professional situation. I have many
meaningful personal relationships. Life is

in general exciting and /esiful. Could 1

advance my sii nation with a psychedelic

ex|jerieuce?

My present answer is "No/* First* [

am one ol those over-25s who probably

can't expect much from the experience.

Hut, more important, it seems a risk I do

not care to take. 1 would be glad to have

my consciousness expanded (ihough it's

not clear from Leary's statements exactly

what this constitutes) and to have an

enhanced sensory awareness (though I

definitely enjoy my sensory awareness as

it is now).

The risk 1 see lies in the highly in-

dividual and highly unpredictable out
comes Leary cites. My present satisfac-

tion depends upon my relations with the

people 1 love, and to some extent I be-

lieve their satisfaction dcjx*nds on their

relations with me. This seems a much
broader base titan Leary was discussing*

Ihe chief interpersonal association

stressed by Leary is the sexual. The
weakness in this presentation is its em-
phasis on possible gains for ihe individu-

al, quite apart from the cllcct it might
have on his relationships with others,

1 wonder—is it only those who are

unhappy and dissatisfied who can have
these overwhelming LSD ex per retires?

And for the person who is happy and sat-

isfied with life, how is lift: enhanced
when the "trip

1

* is over?

Lester A; Kirkendall,

Prolessor of family Life

Oregon State University

Corvail is, Oregon

THE COLD SOCIETY
Nat HentolPs The Cold Society | Sep-

tember] well summarizes the problem of

alienation. His conclusion, however, ig-

nores ihe obvious, implying salvation is

to be found not in choosing to be unali-

enated hut in left-wing political activity.

Look at the record: YVhat lias the left

actually offered the alienaied in i h is ceu

-

tury? Man needs myth + and the kfi has

offered materialism. Man needs family,

and ihe left has laughed u parental au-

thority, Man needs the personal concern

of his community, and the left has given

him bureaucracies. Man needs a rela-

tionship with nature, and the left has

ridiculed the rural and glorified the ur-

ban. Man needs a sense of his own indi-

vidual worth and dignity, and the lefi

talks only of the masses and collectivism.

Man must be free from conformity, and
l he left, in those countries where ii luis

come to power* has organized the most

ruthlessly conformist societies on the

globe. In short, all those tendencies in-

ward alienation that modern industry,

science and society encourage, the left

has not only failed to oppose but has

actively assisted.

Christopher Collins

Department of Germanic and
Slav ic Languages

University ol Virginia

CharIo 1 1cm i I K\ V t rgi 1 1 i

a

My compliments to Nat Hem ofL The
Cottl Society proves that this writer—

-

through his empathy and knowledge

—

must fx considered a foremost observer

ol ihe social scene. Not only Iras our
smothered society become ah aimar. it

has become a^tmything. As Hen toff ah
leges, unless man rediscovers his own po-

tential, his world will grow continually

more uuitosp it able.

Bernard Raiser

D a n v cr s, A 1 assail iu sei i S
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CANVASING ANN -MARGRET
Your OuoP>er pictorial Ann-Margrcl

a* Art was tremendous. Anii-Margret is

I he kind of paintbrush who would rekin-

dle any man's interest in art. She belongs

in the Louvre-

Garry Vass

Raleigh. North Carolina

How about some fresh shots of Ann
A 1 a rgret 1 1ion t the paint?

Sani Ramier
Ion t i ta I . Quebec

BAUBLING BROOKS
Your October interview with Mel

Krooks hiid me falling on the llooi. Your
subsetipiton price is justified by this bril-

liant interview alone-

Nancy Kelly

Redondo Beach, California

Thank you for the maivclous inter-

view Willi Wei Brooks. His 2000-year-Qld

man has been amusing us for years, but

it was sheer joy to read the interview.

Roger Cohen
New York. New York

SEX IN CINEMA
Congratulations to Arthur Knight and

Hoi I is Alpert for their continuing series.

The History of Sex in Cinema. And
i hanks to playboy for giving us a brealh-

e r 1roui the okx 1er 1 1 ci netna tic i h
1

1 1 1 1 .

i

p

by sending us back in words and pic-

tures to the era when the movies didn't

have to trick you into watching them.

Barry Kysmaii

II ilion City, Tennessee

As an avid moviegoer for over 20
years, 1 consider myself somewhat of an
amateur expert on the cinema. I find

the ankles by Knight and A Ipen the

most engrossing, enlightening, entertain-

ing and honest 1 have ever read.

]. Jedinak

Racine, Wisconsin

I recently began going through hack

issues of i>i.a vhoy to read Arthur Knight

and Mollis Upui's Vhv flixloty nj Sex

in Chtvma. What a pleasant surprise to

lind each installment highly literate, read-

able and informative. The series is a

good supplement to Editor Publisher

Hefner's Philosophy (which I follow ami
heartily endorse), especially when it

speaks of mans inherent right of free

choice, which die Legion of Decency, the

1 uited States" Koreau of Customs and
Hollywood's own I'roduaion Code all

obstruct. My wannest thanks to Messrs.

Knight and Alport for writing The His-

lory of Sex in Cinema, and to PtJWiiov.

the only magazine with guts enough to

publish it.

Richard Gelbard

Edison, New Jersey

I look like,

taste and bubble

like champagne,

CHAMPALE
. LIKE NOTHING ELSE YOU EVER TASTED (EXCEPT CHAMPAGNE)

FREE - Two excilmg new recipe booklets. Wiite today to Metropolis Brewery of NJ . Inc ,T ronton
f Depf P 2
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PLAYBOY AFTER HOURS

Awhile ago, in an After Houra dis-

cussion of the Guinness Hook of

World Records* we touted—as a public

service to cocktail-party conversation-

ajlsi s
—

"lloceipa i 1 ci n ih i 1 i pi 1 i fication/' the

longest word in The Oxford English

Itit tionary . Floccipaucinihilipi li heation

means "the action or habit of estimating

as worthless," and fairly summed up our
attitude toward woids o f i ts i lk—u mil re-

ceutly, when we encountered no less than

ten long fellows in a record-setting tele-

gram that Guinness somehow overlooked.

ft seems that during the Depression,

when the Western Union Company
charged a flat rate for ten-word messages,

down aMhe-pocket intellectuals win led

away hours of unemployment trying to

concoct l he longest possible ten-word

message. The winner was the 198- letter

effort that follows. It might have hcen

sent by an Oxford-educated, jargon-prone

South American army iinvestigator to his

worried and pedantic commander:
Al>N I JNtsTKATOR-CEN KRA OOLM KR-

RLV*>LUTIONARV IKTKkCOMMUN lCr\ -

HONS l^ClkCLM.STANTIA'ITilJ. Qt • AR-

i i:kmaster-gunera t/s di sruexportion-

aiilen ess ta i ak icrnikis'itCA i ,ix CpN-

TkA I>1 ST1NCUISHJFJ) UNGONSTll UTIO AL-

l$TS' INCOMPkKEtEKSIIllMTlKS.

For many years unchallenged, this

telegraph operator's nemesis has sudden-

ly been blasted from the wires by one

Dmitri A. Borgmann, author of a re-

markable book entitled language on

Vacation* Borgmann avers the message

is much too short. In its place he pro-

poses to substitute, using only words

sanctioned by major dictionaries, the fol-

lowing ten-word sentence* which a stu-

dent of Church history might have cabled

bis scholarly brethren to describe a

historical event:

PHU-Q$OPHICU>P£VcHOLOftlCAL Ttt A K-

Sl J ItSTAN I lAllONAl. ISIS, COUNTERPROP-

AOANDI7JXG IIISlORICOCABALIS 1 1OAL

FLOCCXI'AUC1N 11 1 1 Li I
1
1 LI I ICATlONS AN-

1 1 1kOPOMORP 1 1OLOC fCA I LY\ UNDKrNOM*

IXAl IONALIZIJ> TilKOI.CiGH :t)\tEVA PI IYS-

I c:AL ANT 1 DlSESTA BLISHM ENTAR IA X I SAlS

ilONOR1 1- ICAB ILlTUD IX ITA 1 1BUS.

Lest the meaning of this message be

lost on the Jess gifted, Borgmann ap-

pends a paraphrase, which we in turn

paraphrase herewith: Persons who—on

philosophical and psychological grounds

—believed in the Catholic doctrine or

communion, were opposing estimates of

the worthlessness of their views being

put forth by others whose historical

arguments interpreted die Scriptures

mystically. Using arguments describing

Cod in terms of man, the first group

discussed theological and metaphysical as-

pects of doctrines opposing the separa-

tion of church and state, rendering these

doctrines uuscctatian f
and doing it with

honors.

It would be fitting in length, we feel, if

not in substance, if this jawbreaking mis-

sive could be sent to Hawaiian pineapple

worker Gwendolyn K u u lerka i I ia lo-

ll a opi i I a n iwa i 1 a u okekoaultimahiehieke-

alaomaonaopiikea Kekino, vacat ioning at

Ta u ma tawhaka ta ngi haiigakoa tiauatama-

tc; 1 1ur ipukakap ikimaungahoronukupoka i
-

whenuakitanataluK New Zealand.

Anent those Polish jokes: According

to a OPI photo caption, the winner of

this years Miss Polish America Pageant

at New Jersey's Palisades Amusement
Park taped in at 3tj-35-36.

When a councilman in Wayne Town-

sh Ip, N ew J ersey . u i rsuccessfully proposed

an ordinance regulating the licensing

of eats, its failure was tpicstioningly

commemorated by loca 1 newspaper ed itor

Gus Nelson of the North Jersey Tutus,

who wrote that the councilman "met

with little success in his efforts to have

an ami-pussy ordinance introduced . ,
"

*

This month's Most Creative Contribu-

tion lo National Bcanii ficat ion Award
goes to the author ol the billboard, pic-

tured in Advertising Age, that asked the

public to "Help Beautify Junk Yard**

T1JROU SOMETHING LOVELY AWAY TODAY."

Those who suspect the Post Office of

tampering with their mail may identify

with the difficulties apparently being

faced by citizens of Indonesia. One of

them wrote to the Be rmmla Trade De-

velopment Board, which was somewhat

unnerved by the letter, in earnest but

would-be English, requesting a supply

or travel brochures and calendars. The
second paragraph contained this omi-

nous warning: "To avoid the thefts from

Post Office, so long so much and defying

death, as often we to witness in many
years ago, so that when you of course to

help us, please you must sending with

Registered mail and 10 mention in clears,

weight ami how much the contents,

above our address. When you not to

sending it with Registered, positheness

we not to received!"

The public morals inspector For I he

Third Division of New York Ciiy's police

force, in charge of protecting New York-

ers From "obscene" literature, is Inspec-

tor David Fa lick,

•

Plot line to the Hatfsfratr: The Walt

Street Journal reports that a West Berlin

u
i
glu club has a tape recorder—placed

strategically near the telephone—that

plays the t laekely clack of typewriters

and the yackety-yak of ofiue conversa-

tions so that a businessman otit for a

lii lie relaxation won't be betrayed by

suspicious background noises when he

calls the little woman.
-

We'\*e heard about newspapers that

run "today's news today," but never

yesterday: The Honolulu Advertiser an

nounted Funeral services for a loci I citi-

zen "'-who died tomorrow,"

"For a smoother trip, turn on in p\y-

chedelic sweat shins. Achieve stains, Be
onc up in transcendent gamesmanship,"

reads the circular of a mail order outfit

called Brillig Works, which bills itself

as a subsidiary of the Neo-American



> Church, Available in two "psychoto-

q mimetic colors" (' *
Ileaven 1y blue for after-

six near, hallucinogenic yellow for day
trips"), the sweat shim sell for $4.50

fr* apiece.

The marquee at the Serra Theater in

Daly City, California, advertised a titil-

0* lining triple feature: '"Lord Jim—Lost
Command—On the Couch."

We read in The Detroit Free Press

that before his 12th attempt in 18 years

to pass an English driving test—during
which time he had driven 300,000 prac-

tice miles and dropped SI 2.000 In les-

sons—a Londoner named Arthur Ries

had himself hypnotized to overcome
what he had decided was a lack of

confidence. He promptly backed into the

car behind him,

*

Students at the University of Wyo-
ming were warned by a sign on the Stu-

dent Union bulletin board to refrain

from posting signs wider than 15 inches.

The sign was 16 inches wide.

•

A rcsiauram in Pataya, Thailand (a

beach resort south of Bangkok), offers on
its menu* under the heading of "Thai-

Chinese Dishes," the novel item 'That
1'rik."

•

Anyone living in Los Angeles can hear

a one minute recorded sermon on Sun-

day by dialing G O D D-A-M-N on his

telephone.

*

Sex in advertising—almost: In a recent

issue of Vogue, the headline on an ad
featuring a woman looking admiringly

off camera read* '*Darling. E love to look

at your status symbol." The follow-up

copy began,
14

Vanessa knows a good thing

when she sees it" "It" however, turned

out to be a man's suit.

Our Christmas gift gallery on page

I8?f is a holiday stocking stuffed with

lavish last in in uie largess; but just in

case nothing there strikes you as the

present perfect for any or all of your

jaded confreres, we offer herewith an ad-

ditional list of offbeat items that have

come to our attention one way or another.

This year Neiman-Marcus, that Dallas

pleasure purveyor extraordinary, is offer-

ing his and-hers bathtubs scooped out of

one huge lump of marble—an item ob-

viously designed lor clean-minded couples.

The whole scrub-a -dub-dub is modeled

after a popular French fixture of the 1 7th

Century. His tub measures a lanky six feet

in length, hers & petite five* and they're

side by side—a son of bundling in the

bath arrangement* The price; $4000,

plus shipping and installation. Those of

you with a schuss-mitided friend may
wish to surprise her with another

2Q Neiman-Marcus bauble: a ski track 121

feet long and 25 feet wide. Covered in

plastic, it provides optimum year-round
skiing conditions. If the $100,000 price

tag seems even steeper than the slope,

keep in mind that at no extra cost the
store will install lights for nighttime runs.

If you know a girl who likes to be the

first on her block, slip Neiman 's handy-
dandy sterling-silver personal diamond
sizer into one of the pockets of her chin-

chilla. It's perfect for those post-Christmas

colTee klatches, when the girls compare
notes about Santa's generosity. The price

is S25, If she's one of the miniskirt set.

Carder's has the perfect gift to improve
the view: a pearl-mesh garter studded
with 759 diamonds and 75)0 pearls. The
price is thigh high, too: SI 3.000.

If your golf partner suffers from
agoraphobia, save liim from himself by
prolfering a gadget called Golf-O Tron.
Designed for indoor use, this contraption
comes with a special nylon screen and a
projector that flashes the view the golfer

would see if he were on ihe course. The
player tees oil. the ball hits the screen and
a computer calculates where and how far

his shot went. The scene automatically
shifts to the new lie. and he and the pro-

jector are off and running for 18 holes.

Of course, the $7900 price tag (plus SflOO

for installation) would get him into some
pretty posh country clubs, but if he's en-

tei prising enough, perhaps he can start

an exclusive one of his own.
Gourmets on the go will be happy to

learn that no matter whither they wander,
theyII he able io pack a pocket packet

oF freshly ground pepper—eiihcr as a

seasoning or perhaps to fling in the eyes

of a charging rhino—dianks to Dudley
Kebow Inc. of Los Angeles, which manu-
factures a inrnimill but iwo indies high.

Adjustable for fine grind or coarse, it

comes with its own leather case and a
supply of peppercorns, all for only six

dollars. Another item for that hard -to-

please playmate is a good-luck bracelet

made of hair from the lail of an elephant:

or you mighi buy two sets and some tent

jiegs for a kinky game of tpioits. Its sold

by Hunting World in New York, three

for five dollars.

If you've a paranoid friend who's

bugged—or thinks he is—the Continen-

tal Telephone Supply Company in New
York is offering a S500 Christmas "de-

bugging** gift certificate. For tins bargain

price. Continental's experts will examine
a small two-room oflice (or its equivalent)

for nefarious listening devices, and re-

move any it finds: or, if the g iftee chooses,

it will install amibugging equipment de-

signed lo thwart future electronic inva-

sions of privacy,

Those who've yearned for a castle in

Spain will Ik pleased to learn thai one is

actually available in Tangier Offered by
Previews. Inc.* it's recently been renovated

by a coterie of international designers.

Should a pesty rug metchant kick at the

gate, the lucky laird can send him pack-

ing by pouring pitch from a battlement.
The 51,000,000 price lag include* all fur
nishtngs and equipment, but electricity is

extra*

If you and your latest like to take long

walks in the rain but find that sharing one
umbrella always leaves somebody reeling

left out, how's the lime for a change. The
Uncle Sam Umbrella Shop in New York
carries his and hers silk-covered brollies

with 1 4-karat gold hardies for a trifling

SI 000 a set. For whom it may concern, die

store also stocks a bloody good assortment

of gentlemen's cudgels, whangees, urchin
whelpers, alpenstocks, sword sticks, rid-

ing craps, shillelaghs and cato'-iiine-iaiK

For tickly noses, Chicago's C. 0. Pea-

cock is offering swizzle sticks with rei ( act-

able whisks designed to swish the bubbles
from your bubbly. A gold one sells for

S40. but don't fail to ask about custom
models tipped with diamonds. The price

for these gems starts at $200. depending
on the size of diamonds desired.

Finally, from Finders, Inc—a Chicago-

based outfit specializing in far-out folde-

rol—comes a trio of Christmas musts for

the man who has everything: assorted

sizes of dark-wood cliurch-organ pipes

sniffed to the brim, for some reason, with
salamis and tamales (an 18-foot model
goes for SI 12); the theremill, a weird
electronic musical instrument played by
moving your hands near the radio-wave-
operated activators (price: $2500): and
self-standing steel dirigible masts a full

32 feet high (the $550 price doesn't in-

clude insulation against St. Elmo's fire).

MOVIES

Love* of o Blonde, enticing title not-

withstanding, is just a human hnle
about people in love and in trouble, and
one of the most honest movies ever
made. Milos Fortnan, the young Czech
director w!k> brought it to the screen,

has a fetish about honesty, not only in

the unadorned performances he de-

mands of his actors hut in the story ma-
terial as well. Out of the most prosaic

situations, Format! draws an abundance
of warmth and humor. His blonde hero-

ine. Hana Brejchova. plays an unso
phisticated young girl who works in a

factory town outside Trague. She seems
dimly to know that she's pretty; her
deep, dark eyes, Iter broad Slavic fea-

tures and her appealing figure attract

admirers her girlfriends can't get, but

Hana scarcely knows what lo do with

them once they start hanging around.
Life for the girls in their dorm is inex-

pressibly dreary until a detachment ol

soldiers establishes an encampment near-

by. All the girls have high Itopes, but the

"boys" turn out to be mostly middle-

aged, potbellied and bespectacled. Tin
scene of their coming, clacking around a

bend in a row of little electric iramcars,

while a pickup band plays absurd mar-

tial music oil-key, is one ol the most
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Worlds first

electric wrist watch

for ladies

TIMEX

Companion to the

worlds most popular

electric wrist watch
for men

The ladies' electric costs $45.00. The men's $39.95. A tiny energy cell provides a whole

year of steady electric power for these electric Timex watches. Then? For less than

$2.00 you replace the cell and you're set for another year of steady electric accuracy.



>« endearing moments in ;i movie full of

q such art fill deflations of man's pomps
and pomposities. Vladimir Pucfiolt, as the

W lx>y who gels the girl, is the principal

P» blemish on the piece—but he can't help

it. Is it his fault that he's a callow youth

with a healthy share of hormones? Is il

her fault, eager little lady, that she's a

A sucker for romance and likes to be told

she has a Itgure like a guitar by Picasso?

Is il his plug ugly parents' fault that,

when she goes unexpectedly to visit the

hoy in Prague, i hey should take their

baby darling into their own bed to pro-

tect hiin from a predatory feu tale? The
loves of this blonde, we gather, are likely

to be many, Lucky lovers, for this is no
cautionary tale, and it is no lament. It is.

instead, a candid peek at man and his

lollies, and the laugh
r
we know, is on us,

•

John Cleves, the creation of play-

wright Muriel Resnik in her hit Broad-

way plav Any Wednesday, is a Slllllg mUg
who has everything all doped out. Six

days a week he is the exemplary litis

band and father, millionaire business-

man and pillar of fashionable Short

Hills, New Jersey, But any Wednesday
lie is likely to go oil on a "business trip/'

which means, in fact, an overnight romp
in Manhattan with the innocent little

houri he keeps full time in the company
apartment. As they say in the vernacu-

lar, John Cleves has it made* But what
Muriel Resnik then does to John Cleves*

idyllic little work I shouldn't happen to a

child's house of cards. Comedies like

this are stubborn properties: they know
what they are made of. which is fluff,

and where they belong, which is on
Broadway. Still, aside from the tiny

awkwardnesses that persist in the dialog

and situation. Any Wednesday makes a

funny movie. Jane Fonda is a tempting
StKyCiir old child* mistress, eyes wide as

Orphan Annie's, squealing and whining
in petulance or pleasure, [avon Rohards
makes an almost believable disciplined

libertine out of John Cleves, projecting

an attitude of patience and amused lech-

ery, maintaining his cool even when
the worst has happened and his wife,

whom he loves, knows all. The wife, ex-

pertly played by Rosemary Murphy, is

the pluperfect society matron—silly,

witty and warmhearted
1

, richly packaged
by Best's and Saks Fifth Avenue. Director

Robert LI lis Miller's major contribution

to Any Wednesday has been to preserve

the intense Manhattan ambiance of the

play. Miss Fonda looks good, but New
York, the real heroine, never looked

better.

•

From a dark, ipiiel, gently pulsating

worn

b

P a child is abruptly propelled into

a harsh, bright, noisy world, and the

tired, grainy voice of Burgess Meredith

starts telling us all about him. He is

lletny. protagonist of The Crazy Quilt,

22 who embarks cur Jile as if he were out of

toothpaste and couldn't buy any more.

Henry starts out as a carpenter, but his

respect for wood soon leads him to be
come a termite exterminator* On Sun-

days he feeds swans in the park. Enter

Lora belle, airy cliche in a filmy frock,

Lorabelle has faith and hope; Henry has

none. All he has is his cause: the de-

struction of termites, Lorabelle seeks the

denied expression of love in a succession

of absurd adventures, but in the end she

returns to Henry and slowly they he-

come middle class as man and wife.

Their one child, a daughter, is the de-

light of their lives until she rims off one
night with a goatecd lout on a motor
cycle* Henry and Lorabelle trudge on.

doggedly, to the hoped-for end of their

days, "striving," says the narrator, "to-

ward a condition of love or truth or

goodness that did not exist." In this cu-

riously affecting movie, stolid Henry and
silly Lorahe lie Tight a thousand insig-

nificant battles for a dubious prize, and
writer-pi**luce i -director John Kony sug-

gests that the prize is life and that this

tiny tempest is living. It is a little like

saying that Peter and the Wolf is a para-

ble of World War Two. Bur whatever

Criticisms may he raised against this mel-

ancholy estimate of the human experi-

ence. Kony has told his first feature him
story modestly and beautifully, in a cine-

matic style so sensitive to visual nuance
as to be downright un-American. With
less than SI 00,000 to spend, Korty relied

on two exceptionally talented unknowns,
Tom kosqui and Ina Mela, on the home*
ly little back alleys of San Francisco and
on his own personal vision. The problem
raised by The Crazy () uift is how to

keep John Korty poor.

*

That lusty film Tam }wuw has

spawned a good number of pups over
the years, all of them mongrels. Attive-

detti, Babyt is aiiothet mutt. Most of the

time you just want it to go away and get

lost, but once in a while it deserves a pat

on the head* The movie is for you if you

enjoy watching a lecherous old man
(Warren Mitchell) racing to get his pants

off so that he can hop into bed with his

succulent bride (Rosauna Schiaflino)

—

and dropping dead in the process: or

if you lind the ide;i appealing of an

amiable heel {Tony Curtis) murdering
]>eople, mostly a succession of wives,

for fun and profit. It may also be your
tup of tea if you don't gag on vaudeville

gags. (Tony Curtis: "Hey. didn't you see

thai red light?" Nancy Kwan: "When
you've seen one, you've seen them all/*)

The performances are much better than
the film deserves. Curtis is especially cilcc*

live as a teenage orphan boy ; and when
he teams up with Anna Quayle, who
plays his

+\\uni Miriam/' the two have a

great time romping and mugging. Even
Aa Zsa Gabor contributes a few funny

moments as Gigi, the Hungarian bride

who talks-talks-talks like a sound track

out of control But the movie rolls relent

lessly downh ilk As Ken Hughes (pro-

ducer-diitt ior-5tciiarist) continues to focus

on murdering more, we find ourselves

enjoying it less.

There is a little 47-minutc documen-
tary abroad in the land, a source of oth-

erwise unavailable information, that is

worth a trip to even the most inconven-

iently located movie bouse. It's called

Western Eyewitness: North Vietnam, and it

was made and is narrated by British

journalist James Cameron, who received

permission from the North Vietnamese
10 visit Hniioi and Haiphong, as well as a

good bit of the countryside; during his

tour, lie was also allowed to interview

Ho Chi Miuln His detractors will no
doubt suggest that Cameron's willing-

ness to show life as it must be led under
siege in Hanoi makes him the willing

tool of Uncle Ho. but lie is principally

interested in the basic apoliticality of hu

man beings in wartime. He and his

hand-held camera bounce from city

pavements to rice paddies, showing the

construction of bunkers in 'Hanoi parks,

the harvesting of a crop by peasants with

rifles slung on their backs, family day in

a Hanoi tea pavilion, "In a word," says

Cameron, irony adrip. "Hanoi is just like

anywhere else"-—except that there arc*

few children, most of them having been

evacuated to hastily established board

iug schools in the country. So Cameron
leaves the urban scene, clogged with

bicycle traffic and "endless posters of

exhortation and insistence/' and goes to

a primary school in the country. There,
children are digging trenches, "an odd
thing/" he remarks, "to require a little

girl to do/" He visits a bombed hospital,

stressing that it was homl>cd not because

it was a hospital but because it was near

a bridge* "Some propie are unfortunate

enough to live near bridges," he notes

dryly. There is an air-raid warning, a

frantic scurrying into bunkers and
trenches, and then Irom a great distance

the increasing whine of jet engines. This
kind of scene has appeared on our movie

screens for years. The cold and clammy
difference is that, always before in war-

time dramas, the approaching bombers
have belonged to the had guys. In this

sequence, the noise that makes babies

cry and grown men tremble is Made in

America, and we're the people these

people are hiding from.

Raf Vallone, barely plausible as an

astronomically rich and powerful Brazil-

ian tycoon, likes tO Kiss the Girls and

Make Them Die. Not that lie's the Hot-Lips

Hooligan of his time; his actual met hoi I

is to exterminate the young ladies with

scorpions or boa constrictors and then

preserve them, naked and perfect, in

great l>tg cicarplasiic cubes. The ladies

rarely know what's in store for them un-

til that last tingling moment, but the less



Some people think Lancers tastes a bit like cham- blushing color. Serve it chilled. With anything. Any time,
pagne. Some have even called it champagne. You'll never mistake it for anything else. At any

It '
snTt- price. We put It in a gift wrap for the holidays. You'll like

You can tell by the distinctive crock. And the Lancers wine even more when you see its price.

VINTAGE WINES CO., DIVISION OF HEUBLEIN, INC., N.Y., N Y.
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FRANK SINATRA
Strangers in the Night

plus-DOWNTOWN
CALL ME 7 More

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB
now invites you to take

ANY
REGULAR or STEREO RECORDS

$098
FOR ^k^V
ONLY ^m^^
if you join the Club right now, and

agree to buy as few as nine selections

during the coming twelve months, from
the more than 3100 to be offered
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'RECORD RACK
FREE

THAT'S right! Here are more top albums, more
top stars and more great labels than are offered

by any other record club! And if you join right now,

you may have ANY 9 of these hit albums — ALL 9
for only $3.98? This means you will actually re-

ceive nine records for just about the price of one!

What's more, we'll also send you a handy record

rack as a free gift!

TO flECEIVE YOlffi 9 RECORDS fOR ONLY %%A8 -
simply write in the numbers of the nine records

you want on the postage-paid card provided. Be
sure to indicate whether you want your records

(and all future selections} in regular high-fidelity

or stereo. Also indicate the type of music in

which you are mainly interested: Classical; Lis-

tening and Dancing; Broadway snd Hollywood;

Country and Western ? Teen Hits; Jazz.

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month the Club's

staff of music experts selects oot standing records

from every field of music. These selections are

fully described in the Club's entertaining and
informative music magazine, which you receive

free each month.

You may accept the monthly selection for the

field of music in which you are mainly interested,

or take any of the other records offered, or take

NO record in any particular month.

The records you want are mailed and billed to

you at the regular Club price of $3.79 (Classical

$4.79; occasional Original Cast recordings and
special albums somewhat higher}, plus a small

mailing and handling charge. Stereo records are

$1.00 more.

Your only membership obligation is to purchase
as few as nine records during the coming twelve
months. Thereafter, you may discontinue your

membership at any time. If you choose to continue,

you need buy only four records a year to remain a

member in good standing.

MONEY-SAVING BONUS-RECORD PLAN! If you do
wish to continue membership after fulfilling your
enrollment agreement, you will be eligible for the
Club s bonus-record plan . which enables you

to gel the records you want for as little as $2.39
each (plus a small mailing charge). So the Club
represents your best buy in records for as long

as you remain a member! Just marl the card today!

NOTE; Strri>o rtfunfe mux I ht» hUyttl only nn a.

.slE'tru tuiwlI u it. ^Records marked with a star (:*.)

hiive been electron [rally rt- channeled for itereo.

More than 1,500.000 families now belong
to the world's largest record club

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB Tene Haute, Ind 25
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set for the double life

The Playboy Sweater, two
great looks. Continental with

its matching turtle-neck bib;

or as a leisure-loving V-neck

classic. Flat knit, finest pure

zephyr wool in navy, wine,

gold or forest green;

S, M, L, XL sizes.

Rabbit stitched

as a subtle

insignia. The plus:

a snap-shut storage

bag. $30ppd.
Shall we enclose a gift card

In your name? Send check or

money order to, PLAVDOY
PRODUCTS, 619 N Michigan

Ave. Chicago, 111. 60611.

Playboy Club credit

keyholders may charge

Ko their keys.

r

fortunate audience is in on it from the

start. Dino de Laurem i is, eager to over-

do a good thing, has assembled a strange

Italn-Anglo-American bund Co do his

bidding: Michael Connors as a cheeky,

substandard OA agent. Vallone as the

maddest menace in Rio P and Dorothy
Provine ami Terry-Tliomas as curious

undercover agems of the British Secret

Sen ice. Jn the main, it's poor casting,

Connors, pushing his pocked puss into

the painfully angular contours of Doro-
thy Provine, would fail to excite the

most desperate voyeur. As for ihe valiant

Vallone, he is obliged to threaten people
Willi such torments as death by piranha
while cackling insanely over the console

of an underground lab from which he
proposes to launch a rocket bearing a

cobalt capsule that will sterilize (he

world iu 2tl orbits. He's cackling because

—get this

—

he is the only guy in the

world who will then si ill have sexual de-

sire. The only man worth watching is the

indomitable Terry-Thomas, who s<piires

a gloriously talented Rolls-Royce through
these vicissitudes with aplomb and high

good humor. Even amid this tasteless

huggermuggcr, class finally tells.

It's hard to decide whether the makers
or "I, a Woman" arc seriously concerned
with the nature of nymphomania or are

simply alert lo the quick bucks lhai can

fx- turned in the movie houses of Ameri-

ca, The Swedes arc often in earnest

when you think they've got to he kid-

ding, and this could well be one of those

limes* The only ihiug certain nhout this

turgid i ale of the wages of promiscuity is

that Swedish actress Essy Persson can

get out of her clothes quicker than any

culiet* girl we can think of, on screen or

olf. J n Essy's case, it's a drive for display

that is thoroughly understandable, jn

light of her natural endowments. She
begins life as a true believer, wThose

favorite family recreation is to attend

evangelistic revival meetings. Her fiance,

a prominent member of the congregation,

thinks they ought to "wail until mar-

riage/' a resolve with which Essy be-

comes increasingly impatient. So Essy, a

nurse by trade, turns lo flirtations with

I he ward patients, quickly graduating to

more ch t uinspect action in the private-

room section, focusing on an experienced

older man. His amiction is so benign that

he has plenty of energy for Essy. The
first time he reaches under her skirt,

Essy knows she was meant for a

different kind of evangelism, and oil she

dashes to Stockholm la spread the word.

She goes eagerly bom hand to hand, be-

cause every time she has a new man,

she's a new- woman. Inexplicably, every

man she runs with wants to marry her,

but Essy will have none of that—until,

of course , she gets hashed around and

raped by a guy who doesn't want to

marry her and thereby becomes the man
she wants. But we mustn't wony ovei-



much for Essy—she ill has her pell and
Iier popularity. "You screw like an Orien-

lal," one admirer tolls her, caressing her

sternum. "Who taught you?" '*! don't

know," sigh* Essy. "Probably a natural

l alent." Probably.

SoUo is Polish for leap, and it's an apt

title for a him that springs up in such

sharp contrast lo the gritty post-War

traditions of the Polish film industry.

Tadeus/ Konwicki, who is responsible

for the screenplay and direction of W/o
p

marches to a very different drummer;
his materials are vague* uiispecific sur-

real: his subject, the soul-killing malaise

thai seems to in feci the survivors of

searing war. For his siar, Konwicki chose

Zbigniew Cybulski, ihe square-jawed

hero of Astubs a tut Diamonds, whose

leather jacket and tinted glasses are trans-

portable from movie to movie. Cybulski

is a son of Polish Everyman in flight

from ihe past, wandering into an oddly

quiet but lovely little village in search

of something he cannot hud. "I have

\<>meihing buried here/" he says. It is

his own gr;ivc—]>erha ps. Or perhaps
there is no village at all but only a hallu-

cination jieopled with person j Heations of

the guilt of those who survived when so

many died. At a dance given in a cold,

em ply church, villagers stand about as a

hand composed of ancient, white-haired

musicians shuffles in and plays a weird,

ghostly tune. Cybulski compels everyone

to join hands and leap about in a false

freu/y of joy, The occasion is a celebra-

tion of ihe village's "anniversary." Anni-
versary of what? Nobody ever says. But
the dance is unquestionably a dance of

doom, the dancers motivated by a para-

noia so profound as never to permit a

aire, in life or in death. Cybulski, clearly

a wandering Christ figure, is equipped
with a message of love, livery man, lie

says, is his brother. But he is decades too

late. His good news cannot help the

dead*

Lovers ol Italian cuisine are fond of

saying they could make a meal of atUi-

pnsio, Cinemai ically. that kind of fare is

tested in a heaping platter bearing the

elbow in- 1he-rib export title of Mode in

Ifoly. Eighteen delicacies are served up by
director Nanui Loy, who gives us stars,

stars, stars. There's Anna Magnani as a

working-class mairon trying to convoy
her family ;icross the treacherous tor

rents of Sunday traffic in Rome so that

the kids can have their ice-cream treat.

The \fagnail i nostrils Hare, the life-

bruised eyes glare, and that formidable

lady faces the modern Italian threat with

ihe same fiery resolution that bore her
through other, older treacheries. There's

Virna Li si, gorgeous beyond the call of

fantasy, telling her lover how helpless a

plaything of fate she is—deceased hus-

band scarcely interred and she has been
claimed by another rich old goat. She
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Stacy-Adams

Stacy-Adams sets the pace . . . so do the men who wear them
The brogue accentuates your lashion >oundness; reaffirms your awareness of the

finest in traditional styling lor this or any season. Made on the finest lasts in the

world. Style 110, genuine wine cordovan. Style 111, black soft grain calf. Style

112, antique brown soft grain calf. Style 114, golden bronze soft grain calf.

Stacy-Adams Shoes S28.50 to $50,00, Brockton, Massachusetts. Est 1575
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wrap around
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Soak it up! Thirsty

cotton terry cloth

makes great wrappings
post pool, shower or

sauna, For playboys:

a new kick called the

bath kilt, One size fits

all. For playmates: our

svelte bath sari in S, M,
L sizes. Snugly secured

by side buttons. Each
in convenient carrying-

case. Clever "His" and
MHers" gift thinking:

MM326, kilt, $5 ppd;
MM327, sari, $6 ppd.

Shall we enclose a gift card in

your name? Send check or money
order to: PLAYBOY PRODUCTS,
919 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IIK

60611, Playboy Club credit

keyholders may charge to their keys.

loathes him. of course, hut what's a girl

to do? There's Alberto Sordi being in-

truded on by his wife while relating in

bed wiili a different lady. And so it goes,

one slice of glandular life after another,

beautifully acted t bcauii fully photo-

graphed. Sylva kosciiia, Walter Chiari,

Nino Manfredi. Jean .Sore I and Gather
hie Spaak are among the other notables

contributing vignettes. The trouble is

that for all the sparkle of the perform-
ances and stunning color photography,
the basic ingredients are pretty Hat. The
ironies are obvious and the coinedv is

composed of routine gags, (FlAT-driving
boy chases Jag-driving girl, corrals same
and stutters out his heart's desire: to get

behind die wheel of her car.) Maybe it's

just in the nature of an tipanto not to

make a satisfying meal.

"Chk'tuia,'* says Burt Lancaster with

a leerT "how's your love life?" Made Go-
mez, armed with bayonets and breasts,

leers back. "Terrdiet" she shouts, aim-

ing her entire arsenal at Lancaster.

"You want some?" That's writer-director

Richard Brooks for you—too good to be

entirely bad, even in this cynical pot-

boiler cynically entitled The Profes^on*';.

Everybody in this project is a certified

Pa navision professional, all right: Lan-

caster, Lee Marvin, Robert Ryan, Jack,

Pa Ja uce, Claudia Cardmale, Ralph Bella-

my. They have all of Death Valley to

hack around in, and Lancaster and Lee
Marvin keep all the amteens. Lancaster

needs his water Ijecausc of the physical

ordeals he's obliged to undergo, like

being hung upside down in his long

johns. Marvin needs it to clear his esoph-

agus before getting oft lines like his an-

swer to the question "What kind of men
come into the desert?" Reverting to his

best M-Squad gutturals, Marvin turns a

hard look on the q a est ionen "Men
[pause] wIk> learn to endure/' So they

endure like crazy, all the way across the

desert, outwit ting and outwiping thou*

sands of Mexicans on Lheir way to the

hide-out of that famous bandit revolu-

tionary- Jack Pa Ja nee. Upon arriving,

Lancaster and Marvin kidnap Claudia,

who'd been previously kidnaped by

Pa hi nee, and make a slow and leisurely

escape in an ore can, downhill, natural

ly, while hordes of confounded Mexicans

cry "iCaramba!" The Professional* is

fraught with action, knee-deep in blooct

and not even remotely believable. But in

a movie like this, it *s not verisimilitude

we're after. And as promised by the title,

we're in experienced kinds.

THEATER

U Peter Weiss* The Investigation WCrC

written about anything odier titan

Auschwitz, about any trial besides the

frank furt trial of war criminals, it might

be easily dismissed as uudtamatic and



stubbornly sialic But Weiss is the man
who created last year's sensationally the-

atrial] MaratfSade* Obviously, he has

something more in mind than an umlie-

ntrical play (and by any critical standards.

The Investigation is not only a poor play,

it is directed and acted against its own
best interests, melodramatically instead

of starkly). Weiss' concern is not the hor-

ror but die dchuma nidation, the ma-

chine! ike way with which the victims are

dispatched. His belief is that the evil was

not specific but general: We are all

guilty* In dramatizing this point of view,

Weiss has engaged in a dehimianizaiiou

of his own. The dialog is taken directly

from the Frankfurt testimony, hut it has

been culled to tit his purpose, which is

partly to blur the distinction between

witness and defendant* After all, he is

asking, what is the difference between

the duty-bound prison guards and the

prisoners who were forced to participate

in the execution of fellow prisoners?

Both are guilty of a crime against

humanity. But, of course, there is a

difference between being an accomplice

and being an instrument, just as there is

a difference between
* l

Nazi" and "Jew,"

although neither label is used in the

play. Four million "victims"! Thirteen

"accused"! It can be argued Unit the in-

dictment, even tinlabeled, deserves repe-

tition; but one must ask what is the

purpose of this particular repetition? For

Weiss, it is a statement about collective

guilt. For the audience, it is just one

mote repetition* valuable only to those

who have had no access to the horror in

some other artistic or journalistic form. At

the Ambassador, 21"> West 41)th Street-

•

Wearing a dirty bandanna and a feed

bag of a dress, Barbara Harris is Ella,

a dumpy chimney sweep, with black-

button eyes, a soot-spatiered face and
scraggly hair. She shuffles a clumpy
dance and announces that there is one

little thing she is missing in life. "Oh, to

l>c a mooooooovie star/* site sings, like

an orphaned calf, "It's not that I want to

be a rich beautiful glamorous movie star.

1 just want to be a beautiful glamorous

movie star , , . for its own sake." Pliukl

Plank! Plunk! She becomes Passion ellat

as in the original Jules Feifler tale, pout-

mouthed, billow-haired and torpedo-

breasted. She stares down at herselves

in disbelief, and gulps, "I'm gorgeous!"

And so she is. She is also hilarious, as

both the char and the star—with an
imaginative assist from director Mike
Nichols. Freely mixing stop action and
animated film, they spoof silicone injec-

tions, folk rockers, Academy Awards, the

serious cinema »nd the en r ire success syn-

drome. Unfortunately, the pleasurable

Passionclla is only part of The Apple Tree.

The new Jerry Bock-Sheldon Harnick
musical is three different musicals in

one, three stories by different authors,

connected tenuously by a common

Now those

BacardiParty-ing

playboys have invented

a "Quickie" Eggnog!

Russian LeatheR
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Leather

SHAVE LOTIOt

EXCITINGLY MASCULINE!

$1.75 TO $15.50; EXECUTIVE TOILETRIES. LTD.. P.O. BOX 1440, SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA



Quickie" Eggnog

for a Bacardi Party!

We blush. We thought our very famous
"short" recipe for Bacardi Eggnog was
as "quickie** as anybody would want.
Like bow quickie can you get ?

But "Ha!" said the playboys- "Who
has time during ike Season to wait
for the milkman? Take us where the
action is!"

Well, the world moves fast, and
playboys must lie served. So here's the
recipe. Complicated it's not* Good it is.

Blend (in a mixer or blender) a
pint of vanilla or eggnog ice crctun

with 5 ounces of that good Dark
or Light Bacardi rum. Sprinkle

with nutmeg and serve immedi-
ately. Camp!

BACARDI
ENJOYABLE ALWAYS AND ALL WAYS ®|

FREE for people who can't find ice

cream: Send us your name and address,

Ond we'll send you Our long "short"

recipe and oil the resl of Our famous

Bacardi Party Kit (including that silly

Do-Nol-Disturb sign you've heard

obott ) Void where prohibited by law r

"BACARDI IMPORTS. INCDEPT.S, 2100 BISCAYNE BLVD., MIAMI FLA,RUM F 80 PROOF.

the
bare
essential
In essence: this is the

fragrance that brings

out the playmate in her,

turns on the

playboy in you!

Half-ounce of

Playboy's own

pow-perfume,

$15ppd. CodeT20Q.

Shall we enclose a gift card in your name?
Send check or money order do: Playboy
Products, Playboy Building, 919 N. Michi-
gan Ave.. Chicago. Ill, 0061J-Playboy Club
credit keyhalders may charge
to their keys.

theme, man, woman and the Devil; and
a common awl, Barbara Harris, Alan
AIda and Larry Blytkn. The first act is

At ink Twain's The Uiary of Adam ami
Eve, with AIda as a practical Adam,
Miss Harris as a dreamy Eve and Blydcn
as the seducer snake. Before the Fall,

the scene is full of charm and wry jibes,

but after Eden, as Adam and Eve raise

Cain and Abel and grow old, the stoiy

gets sentimental and Twain wanes. The
second act is Frank R. Stockton s literary

chestnut The Lady or lire Tiger* and
although the musical version has several

incidental delights, such as Miss Harris

vamping I've Got What You Wattl, the

trouble is that the playlet nevei knows
what it wants- Part is parody, part is

straight. The Apple Tret is shaky, but

the actors are funny, the lyrics clever,

the music tuneful, and there's always

PassionelIn to look forward to. At the

Shubert, 225 West 44 th Street.

June Buckridge (Beryl Reid) is a short,

squat, frizzy-haired Lesbian who guz-

zles gin out of water glasses, chain-

smokes little cigars and keep a stringy

blonde baby doll (Eileen Atkins) in her

flat as flunky and bosom companion. But
mice a day. dykey June turns into Sister

George, district nurse, Ibe darling of

British housewives, the saintly star of a

BBC soap serial called Appfehurst, The
exotic private life of George, as the live

half of the split lady is generally called,

is tiot public knowledge—yet. But in a

stale of advanced inebriation, she has

attacked two nuns in the back seat of a

laxicab and the nuns want redress. The
producers decide it is time for The

Killing of Sister George, In a fortnight, a

ten-ton truck will smash into the good
Samaritan smack in the middle of a

hymn; Applchnrsl will mourn, the rat-

ings will soar and George will be unem-
ployed. The twist is that not only does

the public believe in Sister George, but

so does ilic actress. She questions not so

much her firing as the style of Sister's

demise. When she is offered, as a re-

placement, the chance to play Claribel

Cow on Toddter Time (**a flawed, credi-

ble cow," she is assured), she feels it

would be disrespectful to her do-good

character. Eventually the randy lady

holds the audience's sympathies, for she

is not the sflabbiest subhuman on stage.

Even worse arc her fickle flat male and

the self-serving boss lady from the BBC,
who fires George, then tries to cow her.

The play is billed as a comedy, and it is

full of laughs, but playwright Frank

Marcus is at least semiserious, With the

help of an almost im peccable cast and
direction (by V:il May), he deftly un-

covers the several sides of sham. At the

Belasco, 111 West 44 th Sireel.

*

In the 19.H3 film version of George S,

Kaufman and Edna Eerbers Dinner or

Eight, mild-mannered magnate Lionel



B;i trymore h fiiced, on one hand, with a

railing heart and a sinking ship business,

;ind on the other by a Mutiny wife, Billie

Burke, whose only concern is who to in-

vite to her dinner party for Lord and

Lady Fenid iff. What a guest list! Some
of the higgesi stars of the Thirties accept

i he invitation; John Barrymore, Wallace

Beery, Marie DressJ er; Jean Harlow,

among others. In his new "all star " pro-

duction of I lie old play, director Tyrone

Guthrie has surrounded himself with

players of. to say the least, lesser stature:

Allelic Francis, Miudy Carson. June
Havoc. Pamela Tiffin, among others, and

then has doubled the difliculty by hav-

ing them ape their betters. June Havoc

"does" Billie Burke- -badly. Arleiie

Francis Tails far short of Marie Dressier,

The most outrageous are Darren Mo
Gavin and Robert Burr in ihe John
Barmilore and Wallace Beery roles. Of
the principals, only Walter Pidgcon, as

Lionel Barrymore, emerges with sonic

d ign i I y—by p]ay i i ig Fidgeon.The rest, an

ensemble of bad actors, "OI only trample

on the play (which can't stand even ade-

quate 1landling) but also chew up i lie

scenery, literally smashing it when it

gets in their way. McGavin, as a drunk
en ex-star, lurches around his hotel

apartment, pummeling chairs and bash-

ing lamps. Burr hounds into the ship-

man's office, leaps onto the man's desk

like a fat bandit onto a rickety siage

coach. In l he kitchen, the butler and
chauffeur exchange blows, destroy the

cook's mousse and demolish the kitchen

table. The climax, the dinner party itself,

is played 0111 in a hallway filled with pol-

led plants and pillars—and musicians

cowering under a staircase. We carri

blame them. At the Alvin, 250 AVest

52ud Si reel,

books

Your favorite book emporium is a trove

of good gifts at til is season of the year,

stocked with volumes that, long after the

wrappings are discarded, will siand as a

tribute by the giver to the taste of the

recipient. Here are but a few of them:

fece Homo (Grove) bears emphatic wit-

ness to the fact thai George Grosz was the

greatest political satirist of his time, Kir.M

published—and promptly condemned- -in

Germany in 1^2,1 these drawings and
paintings convey in scathing, uninhibited

detail the madness that was ov erwhelming
Grosz' homeland. Do you wain a look at

dementia," writes Henry Miller in his

inimitable introduction. *a taste of sad-

ism, a fillip of unadulterated sex. a sam-
ple of transmogrification, a reminder of

the price of war, just riffle these pages."

A brilliant and devastating work.

The man who Iras everything will cer-

tainly Wan I The Millionaire's Diary, 1967

( I'u t nam), which, in addition to provid-

ing a generous amount of space for

c>4portraitofthe
artist as ajazzman

"He knows what to leave out" someone once wrote about
Stan Getz, And listening to the remarkable body of re-

corded work Stan Getz has produced so far, one can only
wonder at the magic that happens between heart and
hands to produce such invention, such flowing poetry*

Browse among his albums. They are a body of work as
grand and proud, in their way, as that of fine writers or
painters. For they are of our times, and

t
inevitably, touch

upon some of the beauty in our days.

Then Stan Getz polishes that beauty until it glows., .softly
and steadily. This is his gift.

Get*/ Gilbert* #2 V/V6-8623* Stan Getz in

Jazz Samba V / V6-8432* Stockholm V / V6-S2 13

Getz An Go Go V/V6-8600* Stan Getz fe The Cool
Focus , V/V6-S412* Sounds V/ V6-R2Q0
Getz/ Gilberto V/V6-8545* Stan Getz at the

Jazz Samba Encore! V/V6-S523* Shrine V/V6-8188-2
Getz & Brookmeyer V/V6-8418 More West Coast Jazz V/V6-8177
Stan Getr at Large V/V6-8393-2 Dii & Get* V/VC-8141
Cool Velvet V/ Vfi-8379 Stan Getz Plays V/V6-8133
Imported From

Europe V/V6-833! Where Stan's At -
TheSoft Swiag V/V6-S321 Vcrvc ReCords is f\»Mfc]
Stan Getz fit The Oscar a division of Metre- % 1

Feterson 1 no V/ VO-825 1 available on Ampox tape



^ noting his daily appointments as well as

q '« list of eJite social events of the year,
gives particulars on obtaining a bullet

proof vest in England, a sauna in Lisbon,

> a hostess in Paris, a polar bear in Spits-

^ bergen, a bodyguard in Bern, a plastic

surgeon in Beirut and a PR man in Tci
Aviv, No millionaire can a(lord to be

& without a copy.

The Divine Comedy (Washington Square),

newly translated by Louis Biancolli and
illustrated in nightmarish black and white
by Harry Bennett, is available this season

in an outstandingly designed three-volume

bilingual package. The Moore Toynbee
edition of ihe Oxford Italian text is in-

cluded for line by-line comparisons with
the English, in case your inch nations mti
that way. One might wish that Riancolli's

mm slation wfere somewhat less prosy, but
it is faithful to the sense of Dame's great

Baedeker to hell, purgatory and paradise,

Andor Hrauti, the uncreditecl soul who
laid out these clean-cut volumes, will

surely find a place in heaven.

The Book of European Skiing (Holt, Rine-
hart k Winston), edilcd by Britishers

Malcolm Milne and Mark Heller, is a

worthy salute to the sport of the slalom
and ihe schtiss. as practiced in the cele-

brated snow fields of the Old World.
Twenty-three expert enthusiasts have
their say on everything from technique to

economics, but basically this is a picture

book—and a sumptuous one. Its hun-
dreds of shots in black and white and
stunning color capture the pace, die peace,

the beauty of a breath-Liking sport.

We draw your attention this feast ivc

season to two outstanding cookery colla-

tions that will keep you well fed for many
a day if you present one or both to the

light party, hi Modern French Culinary Art

(World), a classic of the genre, the late

Henri-Pan I Pel I ;i prat, eminent chef and
teacher of cookery, serves up 2030 recipes

(all adapted to the American kitchen) lor

the serious buff. Hundreds of these tan-

talizing dishes from h haute cuisine, In

cuisine bourgeois?. la cuisine region tile

and la cuisine impromptu are illustrated

with photographs, mostly in color, that

are I hem.selves smalt works of art. the

Thousand Recipe Chinese Cookbook { AlliUll

um) is, to make no bones about it, the

biggest, clearest, most comprehensive

guide to the great cuisine of the East that

we've ever come across. In addition to

capturing and conveying the astounding

variety of dishes—from |x>rk and fuzzy

melon soup to t ight precious pudding

—

which those clever Chinese have managed
to create out of ;i relatively small number
of basic ingredients, author Gloria Bley

Miller lets us in on the techniques of

cookery they have been using all these

years. Tt turns out they're scrutable

after all.

A Pageant af Painting from the Nation at

Gallery of Art (Macmillan) is two hef ty vol*

umcs containing 255 full-color reproduc-

32 lions of the treasures themselves. Gallery

officials Huntington Cairns and John
Walker have accompanied each print,

starting with By/antium and concluding

with Picasso, with a brief quotation from
an esteemed name in art history or criti-

cism- A chancy venture, but owing to the

intelligence and taste of the selections,

it works.

If you have any friends who dig going
on safari, or at least reading about other

people going on safari, ihen Use Enough

Gun (New American Libran) should solve

your gift problems in that direction.

These talcs, reminiscences and reflections

on big-game hunting drawn from the

works of Roberi Ruark, our Jale Gon-
tribtiting Editor, convey in the tough

prose that was Ruark's hallmark, one
man's love for and fascination with the

jungle mystique.

Consider, if you will, ihe yoyo. In the

Philippines in far-off times, it was used

by persons concealed in trees to hit per-

sons below upon the heads, with lethal

intern, hi the ] He li Century, the device

was imported to France from Peking by
missionaries and went on, in a more in-

nocent form, to enchant England and
America circa lft2l). Soon it was being

reimported to France and denounced
there as an immoral frivolity. This in-

formation is but one item in Antouta

Fraser's A History of Toys (Delacone), a

pleasantly iionpsychoanalytic volume on
the games people pLived and the artifacts

they played with.

The Hours of Catherine of Cleves (George

Bra/iller) is an absolutely beautiful re*

production of a 15th Century illuminat-

ed manuscript. There are I fifI full-color

plates accompanied by explanatory com
men is on each of the pages and preceded

by a revelatory introduction, all by Dr.

John PIu inme r. curator or medieval and
Renaissance manuscripts at the Mor-
gan Library. Created by a now anouy*
mot is Dutch master for the Duchess of

Guelders, the scenes from the Old ami
New Testaments, showing the Biblical

characters in medieval costume, have
been reproduced, appropriately enough,
in the Netherlands. It is a unique and
handsome volume,

From A it ran SIifIt from Pun Itin Crick

to Zizzy* Ze Zum, Zum, David Ewen's
American Popular Songs: From the Revolution-

ary War to the Present (Random House) IS

a fascinating storehouse of musical mis-

cellany and minutiae. In alphabetical

order, Ewen runs through 20(1 years of

tunes, always supplying at least some
pertinent information. For instance, this

entry: "Love h Like a Cigarette, words
by Glen MacDonough, music by Victor

Herbert (1908). Introduced by Frank
Pollack in the operetta The Ho.tc of

Algeria ( 1 0011)* Herbert had originally

written this melody in 1905 for the

operetta // Happened in N ordland, but

it was never used there,*' The book is

capped with section* devoted to The All-

Time Hit Parade; All-Time Best-Selling

Popular Reoordi ngs 1 9 1 9- 1 9ti6- and
Some American Performers of the Past

hiid Present

-

The automotive buM is thrice blessed

this Christmas. To tide him through the

wintry doldrums, there are three hand-
some voltimes, two of them by ulayboy
Contributing Editor Ken \V\ Purdy. The

New Matadors (Bond) combines Purdy*s

writing skills with the superb color

photography of Germany's Horst Bail

manik The men, machines, circuits and
pageantry* the tensions and triumphs that

make up today's international racing

are captured in superlative fashion with

text and pictures dovetailing as neatly

as Jimmy Clark and i Lotus. Motorcars

of the Golden Past (Atlantic-Lit tie, Brown)
finds Purdy teamed tip with photog-

rapher Tom Biirnsidc in visual and ver-

bal delineations of UK) of the vintage

automobiles in Bill Hurrah's enormous
collection housed in Reno, Nevada, The
cars represent a catholic slice of automo-
tive life, ranging chronologically from
an Dc Dion Bouton to a I!I38 Rolls

Royce Phantom IJL In between are such

gems as a UNO Mercer Speedster in its

familiar yellow, a 1028 Bugatti Type
37A and a 1034 Morgan Super Sports

Three-Wheeler, all profiting from Burn-
side's excellent color photos and Purdy 's

cogent comments. Nostalgia of a different

sort is contained in Griflith Borgeson's
The Golden Age of the American Raring Car

(Norton), Borgesou, a longtime observer

of the racing scene, re-creates the wild,

woolly atid wonderful days spanning the

era from ju?»i before World War One
through the Twenties. Brought back

again are the Duesenbergs, Louis Chevro-

let. Harry Miller, Jimmy Murphy win-

ning at Le Mans, Tommy Milton, Frank
Lockhart, the early days at I tidy, Borgc
son convincingly captures the spirit of the

times with his text, and there is an
archive of old photos to help with re-

membrances of things past,

*

Lyndon B. Johnson: The Exercise of Power

(New American Library) might have
been called What Makes Lyndon Hun,
Two hard-shell members of the Wash-
ington press corps, Rowland Evans and
Robert Novak, tell all they know about

L.BJ/s political fortunes, from his days

as a young New Deal Congressman ("He
wore shirts with extra-long collars and
exotic ties with small, hard knots") to his

present ordeal in the White House
(known to some as the unmaking of a

President). Out of this narrative—which,

incidentally, is too long to be comfortably

sustained by the writers
1

journalese

—

emerges a picture of a man who is easy

to admire but rather hard to like. He was
a protege of the three Rs—Roosevelt,

Rayburn and Senator Richard Russell

—

because those three held the keys to

power in the Capitol, "This ponderous,

protean Texan/' note Evans and Novak,
"with the forbidding look of a chain-
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New edition

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

available direct from the publisher on

Book a Month
Riyment Plan

you get all 24 volumes now., .pay later!

WHY DO SOME CHILDREN
SEEM TO HAVE
ALL THE ANSWERS?
Is it native intelligence? Bright parents? Or
just hard work and study? Obviously, it's

a combination of all these qualities that helps a
child excel, but there is often one other factor:
the educational resources in the home.
For families who cannot afford a home reference

library of a thousand or more books, most of the
answers that children need are provided by
Encyclopaedia Britannica, Here, in compact
form, Is one of the world's most complete
reference libraries. Each authoritative article

begins with a basic, over-all explanation. This is

then followed by material of greater and greater
depth, so that the reader may go as deeply
into any subject as his age and talent allow. What
a wonderful challenge to discovery and learning

!

And Britannica holds the fullest answers to
adult questions as well. To own it is an enriching
experience for the whole family.

Wlililgi

The latest edition of Britannica — the
greatest treasury of knowledge ever pub-
lished — is the greatest in our almost 200-
year publishing history* An enormous
printing materially reduces our costs and
under an unusual direct-from-the-
publisher plan, we pass these benefits on
to you. All 24 handsome volumes of this
world-renowned reference library will be
delivered to your home NOW direct from
the publisher. You pay later at a cost so
low itis as easy as buying a book a month!

Equivalent to a library of 1,000 books

Encyclopaedia Britannica is the most
valuable gift you can give yourself and
your family — the priceless gift of knowl-
edge. Information on everv subject signif-
icant to mankind is contained in its new
edition* It is equivalent to a library of
1,000 books, bringing you the knowledge
and authority of world-recognized lead-
ers in every field.

Just think of a subject—and youll find
itirj Encyclopaedia Britannica—whether

it is information on the rules of a sport,
the background of a religion, how to build
a brick arch in a fireplace, or the science
of launching a guided missile.
The new Britannica almost "televises"

information to you, with over 18,000
magnificent photographs,mapsand draw-
ings. In every respect, Britannica is the
largest and most complete reference set
published in America, containing more
than 28,000 pages and over 36,000,000
words.

Symbol of a good home

Encyclopaedia Britannica cannot help
but have a lasting effect on you as well
as on the growth and development of
your children in school and in later life.

Bonjamin Franklin said: "An investment
in knowledge pays the best interest," and
Britannica gives you the accumulated
knowledge of the world in clear, easy-to-
read language and superb illustrations.
It is essential in every home where edu-
cation is valued and respected.

Preview Booklet Offered FREE

Simply fill in and mail the attached card
today, and we will send you . . without
cost or obligation ... a cony of our beau-
tiful new booklet which contains an
exciting preview of the latest edition of
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Mail no
money* It's yours, absolutely free! How-
ever, to avoid disappointment, please
mail the attached card today before it
slips your mind.

Mail the attached card now
for FREE BOOKLET

Jlist ifUT nut nttnrhrd
turd, fiff in and mail
for your free Preview
lifHtkii't of the new
edition of
Encyclopaedia
tin its nwca Or wri t c

it} Encyclopaedia
Britannica

, Drpt
544~V r 425 North
Michigan Avenue,
Chicago. Illinois 6&Bfl.

Watch National Geographic'* "Alaska !" brought to you by Encyclopaedia Britannica, in color on CBS-TV at 7:30 p.m. (E,S.T.) Tuesday, February 7.
33
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playboy
spirit.

Get the champagnes that are made just
for fun : Lejon Extra Dry Champagne and Lejon

Pink Champagne. They're products of the choicest
champagne stocks, blended by men with

lifetimes of experience, and naturally fermented
by the noted French Charmat process
(Methode de Charmat de France),

In the true spirit of fun, Lejon Champagnes
don't cost you a bundle, either.
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gang boss, knows more about the sources

of power in the political world of Wash-

itiglon ilian any President in this centu-

ry\ He can be as gentle and solicitous as a

nurse, but as ruthless and deceptive as a

riverboai gambler, wiih a veiled threat

in Jus half-closed eyes/' This is far from

an endearing portrait, yet ihere is the

undeniable point, repealed again and

again, that Johnson geis things done.

Who Ijui L.11.J. could have piloted Con-

gress, in 1957, illrough to jxissage or lis

first civil rights bill since Reconstruction?

Nothing, it seems, that can be said about

L.BJ . is entirely ime, or stays irne for

lonft. Lvt:ii his Lick or warmth, his In-

ability to seem entirely human is subject

id change wiihout notice. There is. Tor

example, a touching picture of Johnson

suffering the agonies of a heart aitack,

knowing he may not live. He remembers

that lus tailor, Scogna, is making two

suits for him, one blue and one brown.

Just before he passes out, he turns to

latdy Hiid and says, "Tell Scogna to go

ahead with ihe blue. Ill need it which

ever way it goes."

*

In the past 18 months, there has been

a resurgence of sightings of Unidentified

Flying Objects, With scores of eyewit-

nesses often confirming the same UFQs,

and with the U. S, Air Force continuing

to "explain" them away as marsh gas or

weather balloons, ihe onccMjuiesccnt

saucer controversy is bursting forth

again. Two new books about UFOs ap-

proach the topic in VC17 different ways,

but l>oth attempt to make a case, with

varying degrees of success, for the theo-

ry that ihe saucers are, indeed, alien

spaceships from interplanetary or inter-

stellar deeps, that have us under obser-

vation. Ill Ftying 5outers—Serious Business

(Lyle Stuart), ex-newscasier Frank Ed-

wards reports ^gluing* from Biblical

times {"flaming chariots") to the present;

documents incidents of heat waves and

electromagnetic radiation accompanying

UFO visits: summarizes scientific clfons

to interpret strange and seemingly intel-

ligent signaling from outer space: and

claims that the America n-Sovie l race 10

reach the moon is motivated by a desire

to check the backside or that satellite

for UFO bases. Unfortunately, Edwards

spoils the elfeet of his data by shouting it

out at the lop of Ins typewriter and by

accompanying virtually each incident

with a sarcastic denunciation of the Air

Force, which is officially responsible for

investigating UFO sightings, for its

efforts 10 deny, muddy or simply censor

the repons. On ihe other hand, John G.

Fuller, in The Interrupted Journey (Dial),

goes to the other extreme, Fuller—wlio

also wrote fnti/tmt at Exeter (Putnam),

the story of die recent rash of UFO
sightings in that New Hampshire town

—tells his even more fantastic story so

routinely that he almost manages to

make the incredible boring, He recounts

Stay in

the playboy
spirit.

Keep these other Lejon
favorites on hand:

io/e de Vtn Cocktail— zesty, light,

tantalizing in the French style.

Vtn Kafe Coc/cfa/7— with the flavor

of fresh roasted coffee and rich

cocoa, It makes the smoothest
Black Russian in history-

Viva ttaiia Cocktail— pink and
lively in the Italian manner.
Tastes great over the rocks.

Lejon Brandy— a great brandy
in its own quiet way.

Lejon Vermouth— (Sweet or Dry)

—coaxes bar-quality flavor from
at-home Martinis and Manhattans.

These Lejon favorites are
now available in many places for

the first time.
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the experience of Betty and Barney Hill,

a New England couple who "saw" a

Hying saucer and then lost all memory of

die next two hours of their lives. Tearful

of ridicule, they tried to keep their expe-

rience private, but when they suffered

increasing psychic distress, they sought

psychiatric aid. A distinguished therapist

put them under lime-regression hypno-
sis. In separate sessions. I he Hills told

virtually identical stories of what had
happened during those two lost hours

—

of being taken by alien humanoids into a

s;mcer*sha|>cd spaceship, given a physi-

cal examination, being communicated
with via telepathy by the saucer's frietid-

ly but fe:ir- producing "captain," and
then being released with, evidently, a

posthypnotic command to forget the en-

tire experience. The bulk of Fuller's

book consists of Iranscriptions of the

tapes made during the therapeutic hyp-

nosis. Since Fuller, the Hills and the

psychiatrist do not claim the story is

true, they leave things very much up in

the air. Taken together, however, Ftying

Saucers and Inlerrupled journey seem
to make a ease for there being something
up there more palpable than marsh gas.

The fames Bond flicks keep racking
up record grosses, further evidence of

the fact that Bond is
p
indeed, the super-

pop hero of our time. But whai manner
of man was his creator? John Pearson's

The life of Ion Fleming (McGraw-Hill)
provides the answer: He was a multi-

faceted character, hi many ways mote in-

tcresting than his literary projection.

Like Bond, Fleming was a bit daredevil

and a lot womanizer. But he was also an
old-fashioned neurotic, often retiring

into the prison of his obsessions or going

out into the cold oF an impersonal world

rather than stepping into the warmth of

a human relationship. Born to the upper
classes, young Ian attended Eiom gave

Sandhurst an Itonorable try, and then

weiu olf to ski and spree on the Conti-

nent, before settling down to a gentle-

man s existence a% a stockbroker in the

London of the Thirties, Fie knew the

best people* belonged to the best clubs,

ami while Engl ;t ml slept, slept around
himself* When World War Two came,

he was made the personal assistant to the

Director of Naval Intelligence in what

was essentially a desk job. But he did

travel sufficiently-—to America by way
oT Lisbon and Jamaica, lor example

—

to have some exciting backgrounds handy
when he decided, after the War, to re-

live vicariously some of the glories he

had never known, along with some bed-

room scenes he had known. Success for

Fleming was bi itersweet. His emotions
had sufficiently thawed so that he could

enter into a satisfying September Song

marriage at age 43: despite a bat I heart

condition, he tried to live up to the

Bond image: and increasingly, because

of his physical inability to do so, moods

of melancholia would visit him. Before

he died, at the age of 5o in 1964, a

friend asked him: "Ian, what is it really

like to be famous? Are you enjoying it?"

**It was all right for a bit," replied Flem-

ing, "but now, my God! Ashes, old. boy

—just ashes.*' Pearson's respectful but

not blindly idolatrous resurrection oF

this many-faceted man is the very model
of literary biography.

D

Has Faith been through a series of

planetary accidents catastrophic enough
to slow its rotation or shift its axis? Can
human memory be transmit led genetical-

ly through the generations? Can prayer

make a plant grow? Can incurably ill

people be deep frozen and revived when
cures have been found for their diseases?

Most scientists regard such intriguing

ideas as "outcasts," but in Ideas in Con-

fttcf, by Theodore J. Gordon (St. Mar-
tin's), the skeptical scientists are pilloried

for in tolerance. Gordon, by the way, is

no rejected paranoid who thinks the

establishment men in white coats are

trying to poison his tea. He was chief

engineer in the Saturn rocket program
—one of the bright l>oys who do those

A-OK things with apogees, perigees and
lunar probes. In an earlier book. The Fu-

ture, he set his thinking course by this

sight line: "If concepts can be verbalized

today, someday they may happen/' That
gaping statement serves to launch Gor-

don's innovative mind into considering

the feasibility of outcast ideas instead of

rejecting them with hauteur. Unfortu-

nately, he sometimes pushes the prod-

ucts themselves instead of seeking a fair

hearing for them in the scientific idea

markets. At his best, Gordon recounts

the hysteria with which some eminent
scientists have greeted maverick ideas.

Consider the case of Emmanuel Velikov-

sky, of the theory of planetary accidents

and their effects. Veliko\sky\ publisher

sold the rights to Ins 1 flf>(l best seller,

Worlds in Collision, to another book
house while sales were at their peak: the

original publisher feared a boycott of

its textbook division by Velikovskv

haters. The editor who had accepted the

hook was fired, as was a planetarium

director who supported the iconoclast.

Gordon cites other engrossing cases

—

sometimes, however, mistaking vigorous

disagreement for persecution. He is deal-

ing with the enormously complicated

problem of distinguish trig insight from

lunacy: he doesn't solve the problem, but

he stretches minds and tweaks noses

while trying-

•

Had it not been fur the patrician pies-

ence of William I\ Buckley, Jr., the

T%5 New York mayoralty campaign
would have been unrelieved tedium.

The Democratic candidate, Abe Beamc,
made General Eisenhower sound like Sir

L; t u ret ice Olivier. H ;imhome
,
yoi 1 1ig J ol in

Lindsay, who ran on the Republican and

Liberal Party lines, can be witty in pri-

vate, but his public stance justifies the

nickname, "Mi\ Clean," given to him re-

cently by New York city hall reporters.

Only Buckley; the guerrilla warrior or

the Conservative Party, spoke with style

and wit. He enthusiastically broke a

number of political taboos, avoiding, for

example, any oljeisaiicc to any particular

ethnic or religious bloc. Fie could do
this because he had no expectation of

winning. In The Unmaking of a Mayor

(Viking), Buckley examines his losing

campaign with the same sardonic glee

that characterized his participation in it.

Granted that his ideas of how lo run a

huge city would hardly have been re le-

vant io New York even a century ago,

Buckley nonetheless has an accurate eye
for the hypocrisies and pomposities of

contemporary political techniques. He is

also aware of how the press can distort

political points of view not so much by
malice as by intellectnil sloth. Fie pro-

vides pungent description of the techni-

cal processes of mourning a campaign,
along with analyses of the snares that

even so sophisticated a runner as himself

could not entirely escape. Although
some of his dilliculties in getting his 17th

Century message through were of his

own making, it is hard not to sympathize

with Buckley's assertion that *\\t one
point in the campaign I paused long

enough to observe that it had then been
implied by roughly the same set or

people that I was ami -Catholic, anti-

Protestant, anti-Jewish, and a religious

fanatic." Even Buck lev's most outraged

ideological opponents may find them-

selves involuntarily absorljcd in this self-

ana lysis of a highly intelligent man in

the political bear pit.

In The Sex Hick (Macmillan). Tristram
Coffin proves himself io he the Al Kelly

of the journalistic world: Where Kelly

was ;i genius at double talking. Coffin is

a near genius at double writing. Any
reader who glances at the l>ook, which is

subtitled "Eroticism in Modern Ameri-
ca/* will see recognizable words in t he-

English language. He will see sentences,

paragraphs and whole chapters, each of

which appears to make an explicit asser-

tion about sexual behavior in the United

States. The method is admirably simple:

Paint a hellfire-and-brimstone portrait of

fornicating America, but be sure to

attribute this pseudo reporting to care-

fully selectee! experts ;md uti identified

sources. The technique of double writing

becomes clear as the leader discovers

that each assertion is balanced by a

denial. Thus: Puritanism is back but the

decline ol puritanism is worse; sexual

ignorance is terrible, but any attempt lo

gain real sexual knowledge—whether by

Kiusey or the Masters-Johnson team—is

deplorable: women shouldn't be co li-

temcd with orgasm, because they usually

can't achieve it T but even if they could
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P* achieve it, so much the worse for them,

q because Coffin has incredibly found two
doctors who think diat frequent orgasm

" shortens life, Ji is here that one finally

> finds a pattern in the chaos; the book's

£ idee fixe is female orgasm (discussed in

no fewer than 21 separate places), and
its arch villa iti is Dr. Theodoor Van de
Veldc, who first convinced woman (in

his Ideal Marriage) dial she had a right

to orgasm and left *'thc puzzled male"
struggling with the problem of how to

give it to her. In the end, CoKin fanta-

sizes with obvious relish, this Van de
Velde-created woman becomes more ter-

rible than her creator: She will eventual-

ly refuse to bear children, thus ending

the race, and will revert to lifelong mas-

turbalion—the only sure way, according

to Coffin, to female orgasm. This book

should be popular with the impotent

and the frigid, who will find in it many
reasons to feel superior to the rest of hu~

manity; for normal men and women it

will be, in Hollywood's deathless phrase,

a lad riot.

RECORDINGS

A rich reward of recordings for Christ-

mas giving and getting, these multiple*

LI* packages arc bound to please die

audiopliilc, no matter what his musical

persuasion. Beethoven's Nine Symphonies

(Columbia), in a seven-LP album, are per-

formed by the Philadelphia Orchestra

under Eugene Ormandy, with the Mor-
mon Tabernacle Choir heard on the

Ninth, hi iota—monumental. Mozart's

Piano Concertos, Volumes f and II (Epic)

—

the first half of in ambitious project that

will encompass all of the concertos at its

conclusion—are played by the estimable

pianist Lib Kratts, with Stephen Simon
conducting the Vienna festival Orchestra.

The sound throughout the six LIN is

splendid and Miss Klaus appears more
than ct|uul to the formidable task she has

set for herself. For an apt demonstration

of the universality of music* we recom-

mend The Seven Symphonies of Sibelius

(Epic), which finds the Finnish compos*
er*s works sensitively delineated by The
Japan Philharmonic under the baton of

Akeo Watanabe On live LPs, the album
is a highly successful affirmation that dis-

tance lends enchantment. For the mod-
ernist on your Christum list, there's New
Music for the Piano (Victor), wherein Rob-
ert Helps plays the com positions of two
dozen contemporary composers, iminding
A Niton Babbitt, Alan Hovhancss and jazz

star Mel PowclL Ded itated listening is

often required for ibe mote avant-garde

works dotting the two LPs, hut it can

be a rewarding experience. At the other

end of the mmica J spectrum is Baroque

Masters of Venke, Naples & Tuscany (None-
such), a three LP album containing

performances by instrumentalists of the

39 Socicta Camcristici di Lugano, TJie

works of Vivaldi. Tartini, Alessandro
and Dome iuCo Scarlatti, PergolesL Cima-
rosa and Bocchcrint are represented in

this delightful musical evocation of an
era. Equally captivating is the three-LP
SCt Volenti interprets Masters of the Harpsi-

chord (Westminster). Fernando Valcmi,
in a virtuoso display, breathes new life

into the works of Bach, Handel, Mozart,

Rameau and Scarlatti. For another daz-

zling display of virtuosity, we recommend
Handel's 15 Sonatas for Violin wifli Harpsi-

chord (Everest). With confrere Malcolm
Hamilton at the harpsichord, violinist

Henri Tern tanka exhibits an artistry of
the fust magnitude; his thoughtful inter-

pretations of the sonatas are filled wiih

fragile grace.

0|>era buffs" cups runneth over with
heady musical gOOdlCS ibtS yule\ Lohengrin

(Victor), with Sandor Kc'mya in the title

role and the Boston Symphony under
Lrich Lcinsdorf, fills five LPs with GJyin-

pian Wagnerian heroics. Highlighting the

cast is the wonderful basso Jerome Hine.v.

A trio of the Met's finest young singers*

—

Shirley Veneu, Anna Moffo and Judith
Raskin—have turned Clucks Orfeo ed

Eu ridice (Victor) into a delight. Miss Ver-
rett. especially, as Orleo. is a joy 10

the ears. The thrce-LP album, re-

corded in Rome, has the Virtuosi di

Roma and the Instrumental Ensemble of

the Collegium Musicum Italicum under
the baton of Rcnato Fasano. Anna Mollo
may also be heard in the title role in

Donizetti 5 Lucia di Lammermoor (Victor),

witli Georges Preite directing the RCA
Italiana Opera Orchestra and Chorus.

Miss Molfos ]>erformance, capped by die

Mad Scene, is a thing of lyricaf beauty.

Three "samplers" of the operatic art are

noteworthy. The Genius of Puccini (Angel)

—

featuring scenes and arias from Madame
Ratterfly, Tosea. La Boh i-me and Turan-
dftt, :hk1 the voices of such as Maria tjai-

las and Victoria de Los Angeles, Jussi

Bjorling and franco Corel Ji—is a cornu-

copia of gloitOUS SOUJld. Leoniyne Price:

Prima Donna I Great Soprano Arias from Pvr-

teii *o Barber (Victor) finds the nonpareil

SOpnano accompanied by the RCA Itali-

ana Ojxrra Orchestra under l
;raucesco

Molinai i-Pradelli; included arc arias from
The Marriage of Figaro and La Traviata

and the lovely Adieu. Notre Petite Table

from ManoiK The Art of Mario Callus

(Angel) is a gleaning of a number of Miss

Gal las' most celebrated musical moments,
including scenes and arias from lour

Verdi ojjeras. It provides a panoramic
picture of the greatness that is Callas,

Apropos the season are the fof Iow-
ing: Handel's Messiah (Philips), complete
with the original instrumentation. Colin
Davis conducts the London Symphony
Orchestra and the London Symphony
Choir- The soloists are Heather Harper,

Helen Walls, John Wakefield and John
Shirley-Quirk. It is, in all respects, a tri-

umph. Bach's St* John Passion (Nonesuch),

with The Bach Chorus and the Orchestra

of the Amsterdam Philharmonic Society

under Andre Vaudcrnoot, is an excellent

addition to any library of sacred music.

There are no less than three versions of

Beethoven's h\issa Solemn is currently mak-
ing the rounds. Deutsche Grammophon's
features the Berlin Philharmonic and the

Vienna Singing Club under Herbert von
Karajan; Nonesuch's is performed by the

Gurzenich Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus of Cologne, conducted by Gunter
Wand: and Ansel's (our favorite) has

Otto Klemperer leading the New Phil-

harmouia Orchestra and Chorus.
Dramaphiles have not been neglected

this Noel. There is the original Broadway
cast recording of Chekhov's hanov (Vic

tor), starring John Gielgttd and Vivien
Leigh in a production adapted and di-

rected by Gielgttd. It proves, if anything,
that even second-string Chekhov has a

great deal to offer contemporary audi-
ences, especially when |3ct formed by
actors ol the stars* caliber. In mood and
moment an eternity apart from the

seriocomic schizophrenia of hmnov is

William Congrcve's brittle masterpiece
love for love (Victor), presented by The
National Theatre Company of Great
Britain and featuring glittering perform-
ances by Laurence Olivier and Joyce Red-
man. Adding further gloss to the highly
mannered, rapier-wit led I7lh Century
comedy is the latest of the Redgrave* to

make a mark in the theater, budding
actress Lynn.

Recorded miscellany of more-than-
passing merit fills out our Chrisrmas bill.

The aural and the visual combine on
The Irish Uprising / 1916-W22 (CBS Legacy):

it consists of a photo filled book on The
Trouble and an album of two records

with appropriate songs (recorded in Dub-
lin by the Clancy Bro liters and Tommy
AJakem) and sjjccchcs, poems, interviews
and writings by many of those, including

Eire's President Lamon de Valera, who
gave their allegiance to and risked their

lives for the cause of Irish indejiendeiicc.

Satchmo at Symphony Hail (Dccca) is a two-

LP package, just reissued in stereo, where-

in Louis Armstrong and die All-Stars,

featuring Jack Tcagardcn and Barney
liigard, romp through such exemplary
evergreens as ft I mitral Ramble, Royal
Garden Blues, On the Sunny Side of the

Street and Hahy, Won't You Please Come
Home, Velina Middleton helps Satcb and
Big T with the vocal chores. Piay Bach /

The Jacques toi/siref Trio Plays Bach at the

Theatre Champs Elysees (London) takes Up
instrument ally where the Swingle Singers

leave oil. Pianist Loiissicr, with bassist

Pierre Michelot and drummer Christian

Garros, demonstrates mice more that the

cantor of I^eip/ig, when syncopated,

swings with the best or them.

*

A girl who can really shake you up with

a song—that's Nina Simone. Her deep,

gutty voice digs right to the heart of the

matter, as witness her burst Lf\ Wild
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-with a brand new Sports Barracuda!!!
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Go you've always wanted a Euro-

pean GT. On a small car budget.

You've wanted a sports car.

Quick. The tight feel of the wheel

on a hard curve. The positive grip

of the tires on the road.

You've wanted a car that looked
as good as rt drove. A car that at-

tracts people. To run their hands
over it- To peer inside.

And youVe never been able to

afford your kind of car.

Sports Barracuda changes that.
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Sebnng. What counts is the way
it feels. The way it makes you feel.

And another thing. You can get

enough optional gear to make
your'Cuda just your style. Stormer
or luxury car, Barracuda is as
personal as you want to make it.
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PLAYBOY FOR EASY GIFT GIVING. It's the year-

long present that makes you took better the more
he reads it Expansive, exciting—yet inexpensive

—PLAYBOY is richly laden with the best in fiction,

nonaction interviews that punch and probe *

blunt-edged opinion* If he enjoys food, drink and
fashion, PLAYBOY serves up the best- For a good
laugh, there's humor from PLAYBOYs carnival of

mirth makers* 'In*' tips on travel, entertainment,

jazz, too. And of course . . .

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRLS IN THE WIDE WORLD,
And by the magnificent dozen. Unfolding in gate-

fold glamor throughout his gift year, Giving him

many months to look forward to and thank you for.

Each as lush as Allison Parks, PLAYBOY 1

* current

Playmate of the Year, shown at the left.

THE FINISHING TOUCH.
Your gift is handsomely an-

nounced by the designer

card you see here. Lovely

Allison whispers your merry
message. And we sign the

card as you wish or send it

on to you for more personal

presentation.

LOOK AT HIS -PRESENT, Your gift starts with

big $1-25 January Holiday Issue scheduled to ar-

rive just before Christmas and keeps your friends

in proper good spirits through the double-sizec

December issue (also $1.25).

AND HIS FUTURE:

pictorial uncoverage of rare beauty

wise ways to riches by J, Paul Getty

critical self-portraits drawn from the famous
and the infamous in sensitive interviews

cartoonery from the pens of Silverstein, Gahar
Wilson, Erich Sokol; more misadventures of litik

Annie Fanny

literary giants, writers like Garson Kanin,

MacKinlay Kantor, Bernard Wolfe, Mortimer Adler,

Harry Golden—to name only a few,

ONCE-IN-A-YEAR GIFT RATES. Only $8 for your

first one-year gift (save $2-00 over the newsstanc

price). Just $6 for each additional one-year gi

(save $4,00). CONVENIENCE. Just fill in and mail

the attached postage-free envelope. Youi
shopping is done. CREDIT PRIVILEGE. Pay nothing

until after January 1 . We'll bill you. Or—pay
now, No bill at all!

FIRST

ONE-YEAR GIFT $8

(Save $2.00 Over

Newsstand Price)

EACH ADD'L

ONE-YEAR G J FT J6

(Save HOC
Over Newsstand Price)

PLAYBOY® 919 North Michigan Aw., Chicago, III
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$ en closed
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With scores of brands to choose from, the fact

is more Americans buy more Cutty Sark than
any other Scotch Whisky. Cutty Sark is "from
Scotland's best Distilleries" and the No. 1 reason

is in the bottle. Why not try Cutty Sark yourself?
The Butkingham Corporation, Importers New York. N. Y. » Distilled and Bottled in Scotland - Blmdcd So Proof



Is the Wind (Philips), which includes the

powerfully poignant Four Women, Here,

loo* is the seldnni-hcard (more's the pity)

ballad Lilac Wine from the shortJived

musical Dance Me a Song*

*

A blithe jazz spirit is Chico Hamilion.

Hie drummers most lrccnt LP, The

further Adventures of El Chico (Impulse!),

is a happy occasion. On hand are guitar

1st Gabor Szabc, trumpeter Clark Terry,

reed men Charlie Mariano and Jerome
Richardson, a liost oi other jazz luminar-

ies and such musical delights as Col My
Mojo Worldn\ Who Can I Turn Ta w

The Shadow of Your Smile and My
Bonutnee. The session has a sirong Latin

flavor—and the flavor is just right,

•

Youth will be served. Six String Poet-

ry / Silvio Soniufeban (l' pit) showcase* a

I (i-year-old Brazilian guitarist in virtuoso

performances thai range from variations

on Bach 10 home-grown bossa nova. i>an-

listcban displays a sensitivity and techni-

cal ability far beyond his yea is. A pair of

guitarists with well-established creden-

tials may also be heard to advantage on
lieW LPS- Wes Montgomery / Easy Groove

(Pacific Jar./) finds Wcs joined by broth-

ers Monk and Buddy in groups that vary

in si/i* but not in quality. The Montgom-
ery guitar glides effortlessly and imagi-

natively through originals and oldies

such as Slompin' at the Savoy, Baubles,

Bangles and Beads and Old f olks. The

Tender Gender / The Kenny ourteH Quartet (Ca-

det) is an admirable mixture of ballads

such as People and Peter DeRose's If

Someone Had Told Me and gently up-

tempo tunes a la Mother-in-Lata and La
Petite Mambo. In all instances, BurrclTs

guitar is the quintessence of good taste.

•

Steve Lawrence Sings of Love end Sod

Young Men (Columbia) and does it very

well, indeed. Tlie backgrounds air lush

and the songs ;ire some of Tin-Pan Al-

ley's best—The Thrill Is Gone, The Gal
That Got Away, When Your Latter Has
Gone and a brace of beautiful ballads

that were heard fleet i ugly on Broadway
— With So Little to Be Sure Of, from
Anyone Can Whistle, and The Ballad of
the Sad Young Men, from The Newatts
Set.

*

Sergio Mendes £ BrosiJ 'do (ASlM) COU-
linues the winning ways of the bossa-

nova group formed in the not -loo-distant

past- I he |>ersomiel has changed from
time to time (there arc now tw o girl sing-

ers and lour uistrunientaUsts), but the

basic sound lias not varied appreciably.
The Brazilian beat reigns throughout,
although the repertoire currently in-

cludes a healthy smattering of pop tunes—The Joker, Going Out of My Bead
(the highlight of the LP) and Daytripper.

If you haven't caught these gifted carta-

eas yet, how's the time.
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Here's another kind of liquid refreshment
most people would enjoy this Christmas,
4711 is a refreshant cologne*

The kind you splash on after the

bath. Or shower. Or really anytime

you need a quick pick-me-up.

it's certainly a most thought-

ful gift to give at Christmas.^
Since this is the season

everyone wants to be in the

best of spirits. Cheering,

dancing and so forth.

4711 is different from

other colognes. It's not

the perfumed kind.That's

why you can lavish it on, 1

What it has, is a subtle

scent that discreetly re-

cedes into the background

Leaving your skin with a sort

of tingling, invigorating sensation

that feels awfully good,

And 4711 is made quite differ-

ently, too* A Car-

thusian monk
gave us the for-

mula back in

1792
(
and it's

44

been a well-guarded secret ever

since. (Without giving too much
away! we can tell you it's mellowed

for a long, long time in oak casks.

Like rare vintage wine.)

Incidentally 4711 works just as

beautifully after the holiday festiv-

ities have fizzled out It's the kind

of liquid refreshment most people

would enjoy ail year 'round. In

fact, a lot of people couldn't get

through a day
without it.

Made, ho tiled and sealed In

Cologne—the clly Of 4?H.

available from S3 to $2

a

Sol*.- Distributor: ColnnJa, inc., 41 Cast 4?nd 51.. Nrw Vert, «. Y. 10017



THE PLAYBOY ADVISOR
I have An ideal husband except for one
thing. He insisLs on Jelling our young

feinaJe collie sleep in llie same bed with

lis, a ntl whenever we make love she

barks* cries, whines, jumps around and

generally carries on. My husband thinks

this is cute, enjoys her animated pres-

ence and says I am being puritanical lo

object lo it—that 1 siton Id "let ibe ani-

mal in me" respond. Well* I'm not exact-

ly the inhibited type, but three in a

bed 1 don't need. In fact, it's become a

real drag. My husband has great

confidence in your liberal-mindediiess

and has agreed to Jet you arbitrate,

being sure you'll decide in his favor. Am
J l>eing too stully about it, do you think,

or is ilicre something 10 be said for my
old-fashioned ideas of privacy?—Mrs.

S. S,, Brooklyn, New York.

We don't object to any form of non-

compuIsive sexual stimulation thai is

neither harmful nor exploitive—-and hap-

pens to be mutually agreeable. Since lite

< offie has become a source of annoyance

and distractton lo you, this last condition

ixn i being met, and your husband should

comply with your request to keep hts

"watchdog" out of the bedroom, better

yet, get the bitch a mate of her own.

i>omc time ago it occurred to me that I

waste an inordinate amount, of time

standing in front of a mirror and put-

ting a fresh knot in my tic every morn-

ing. So now 1 never untie my lie knots

—

I slip them over my head at night and

slip them right back in the morning. Is

there anything wrong with this?—W, B. (

Ridgewood. New Jersey.

Yes. Using the same pre-tied cravat day

in and day out will not only give the knot

a slightly smashed appearance but will

also ruin the tie's material by not allow-

ing the wrinkles lo hang out properly.

I am a college student and am absolute-

ly whipped on a girl a couple of years

younger than I. She has turned me down
for dates with oilier guys on several occa-

sions and she lies to me constantly. She

is richer than hell, extremely beautiful,

and she knows it. Naturally, there are

icn guys breathing down licr neck hop-

ing to lake her out. I'm good looking,

but so are the other guys. She makes me
feel like nothing—that's ihe only way I

can put it. On the other hand, she talks

marriage and has had intercourse with

me several limes. Just when 1 get to feel-

ing a little contented, though, she's back

to her old tricks. I'm getting to be a nerv-

ous wreck and I confessed this to her.

Lately, however, I've been itying to get

her to shape up and get some of my re-

spect back, too: so last week when she

told me another lie, 1 broke up with her.

She tame back and she hnew I'd lake her

back. That's how sure of herself she is,

J VI like to pui her oil lor a while to

teach her a lesson, hut I'm afraid of los-

ing her for good. So I'm lost. I have real-

ly played the held and am quite sure she

is the girl I would like to marry, for, de-

spite her drawbacks, she is one helluva

companion (when site leis me near her).

Hut I want her respect, or I ilou'i want

her. IMease help me out.—B. R.
P
River-

side, California.

Out is where you should help youvself*

This dolly, despite her apparent physical

maturity, is stilt wearing diapers. Mar-
riage to such a girt would mean a life-

time of conflict, frustration and misety.

If you're thinking that marriage might
straighten her out—forget it, Marriage

doesn't solve problems of this sort; it adds

to them.

Why are some cocktails stirred and
others shaken? I've heard vague reasons,

such as: Shaking bruises the gin and I litis

ruins the taste of a martini. This sounds

ridiculous to me. What's the real scoop?

—D. K., Savannah. Georgia.

Apart from the ingredients, there are

two important considerations when mix-

ing a cocktail: coldness and eye appeal*

Shaking chills a cocktail quicker than

stirring, but it also clouds the drink,

especially when a fortified wine such as

vermouth is one of the ingredients. It

doesn't matter, for example, if a daiquiri

looks tntufty; and it should, therefore, he

shaken; but martinis and manhattans

would look sad if they lost their radiant

translucent e. In getieraL cocktails made
only from liquor and wine should be

stirred; those that contain fruit juices,

cordials or cream should be shaken.

I met a very attractive man with whom
I had a wonderful relationship. Then I

found ou i that Ire was married and had
two children. I asked him about this and
he told me he was already divorced* Lat-

er I learned ihat he had lied and I

stopped seeing him. He still calls me and
says how wonderful it would be if we
could get back together. 1 have refused

to see him, but 1 don't mean it. Do you
think ] would he making a mistake if 1

started dating him again?—iMiss B.

Van Nuys, California*

Yes,

Can you tell me the derivation of the

upside-down iridciu, which serves as a
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pence symbol, and when it was (im used?

q —H. 1). B.. Galena, Illinois.

The inverted trident on "Ilsrn the

Bomb" badges is the combined semaphore

P* symbol for the letters NO—standing for

g% n neten r disa rmamcnt* London
r

s Aldermas-

j ton marchers originated tlx use as an em*

blem for peace in the mid-Fifties,
Pi

I am a graduate student at a large

Southern college, where lor the last six

months I have Ikxii combining studies

with sex by bedding with a young coed

whose typing ami editing talents have

proved invaluable in the preparation of

various term papers and reports, Now,

however. I find my academic life some-

what contused by die Tact that 1 have be-

come deeply enamored of another girl

on campus r but cannot dismiss the atten-

tions of my fanner flame without also

endangering my grades on several up-

coming written assignments. In particu-

lar, I'm concerned about losing the

lady's literary services when I'm so close

to thesis time and a master's degree.

Should I put off my new amatory inter-

ests until alter tlic semester, or continue

to play musical beds and hope that the

two women in my life never find out

abou t my cheating ways?—L. p., Baton

Rouge. Louisiana.

Better yet, why not stop cheating

yourself of the opportunity to cam your

own degree? If you'd stop relying on the

coed's willingness to handle a portion of

your academic work that should reflect

your own knowledge and ability, you'd

not only be free to date whomever you

please but also free to get something

more significant than a degree out of

college.

IVIy savings account balance is pretty

near the $10,000 maximum that's

insured by the Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corporation. IE I open another sav-

ings account in the same bank, will I be

covered far an additional SNMMJO?

—

C- R.. Chicago, Illinois,

No. And if you've got a fairly hefty

checking account in that bank, the

chances are you're over the limit already.

The FDIC insures only the sum total of

all your deposits, including checking*

savings. Christmas club, commercial and

certified checks, among others, regardless

of whether the deposits are made at the

main bank or at one of its branches. To
obtain additional coverage, it would be

necessary to dhade your wealth between

two or more separately chartered banks.

I am in the Serv ice and plan to make it

a career. I have been married far almost

46 ten years and have a son eight years old.

Alter the first two years of marriage,

which began far both of us at 17, I

found that I had become sexually bored

with my wife and started having affairs

with other women, My wife is admitted-

ly a good cook and dc vol erf companion
and has put up with my running

around, I have had many affairs, but two

months ago f fell madly in love with a

girl of 18, She is the first girl I have felt

any deep emotion toward since the pup-

py love that rest 1 1ted in marriage. My
wile knows about it and says she still

loves me and doesn't want a divorce but

will give me one if I demand it. She,

however, will then demand support far

herself and the child, which could go on

for years, 1 have explained this to my
girl and even to her family. The family's

only stipulation is that I i»ot see their

tla tigliter again until I am free to marry.

1 am so much in love that I tend to forget

at times the financial and other bard-

ships involved. Would I be Foolish to

throw away ten years of nuttried life for

a younger woman and lake a chance of

not seeing my son again? She will prob*

ably never be as good a cook nor as de-

voted as my present wife,— J, M., Taris*

France,

After ten years of self-centered mar-

riage, you're thinking about chucking

your devoted wife and eight-year-old son

because you've fallen madly in love with

a teenage girl you've known for two

months. Your primary reservation about

taking the plunge is the realization that

you may miss your wife
T
s cooking* plus

the knowledge that heo families can't live

as cheaply as one. Our advice is to stay

with your wife and brry; and consider

yourself fortunate, because you've done
xrery little to desewe them. We certainly

don't think you're irt love with the young
girl; hut then, how could you be, when
you're so obviously wrapped up in just

yourself.

I am planning a trip to England in the

spring and would like to bring back a

British car with left-hand drive. Can
they be picked up at the factory, or are

they available only through an Ameri-

can dealer?—-D, SM Athens, Ohio,

Almost all makes of British sports cars

can he purchased at their factories with

left-hand drive. However, to help cut

red tape as well as to give you a Stateside

representative in rase something goes

awry, we recommend that you deal with

an American organization such as Eu-

rope by Car (located in New York City).

L;ist night my girlfriend and I got into

a discussion of whether the piano is clas*

sitied as a stringed or a percussion instru-

ment. I was sure it s percussion, because

one's fingers strike the keys; but my girl

pulled "feminine logic" on me by say-

ing, "If you take the strings out of the

mechanism and hit the keys, nothing will

happen; but if you take the keys off, you

can still play it like a harp! Therefore,

it's a si ringed instrument/' Who is right?

—F. 1*„ Los Angeles. California.

You're; right, but your reasoning isn't.

An instrument's classification is defer-

mined by the way in which the sound
mechanism is activated under normal

playing conditions. The piano is classi*

fied as a percussion instrument because

hammers strike its strings, not became
one's fingers strike the keys. On the other

hand, the harpsichord, another keyboard

inst rumen

1

1 belongs to the st t ing catcgo
r

y

because its strings are plucked, not

hammered,

4^ bout two years ago, the Soviet Union
announced that it had discovered a posi-

tive cure for homosexuality* I am won'

dering if playboy could substantiate this

claim. Can American psychiatry equal

this leatr" And would you also know
whether the IL S. S, R. would grant treat-

ment to an American and, if the answer

is yes, where he should go to contact the

required authorities?—C, B., Quaniico,

Virginia.

The Russian Bear, ws fear, is not the

most truthful of the beasts of the field;

tike many another Muscovite boast, the

"positive cure for homosexuality" seems

to be grossly exaggerated. As Dr. Albert

Ellis says in his book "Homosexuality: Its

Causes and Cure,*" "There are many en-

vironmental or psychological reasons why

individuals whom one would normally

expect to be heterosexual, or at least to

be bisexual, tend to become mainly or

exclusively homosexual. In fact, there

are $£t many influences that psychologi-

cally predispose a male or female to be-

come homosexual that one has a difficult

time deciding which of them is truly im-

portant; and authors zvho insist that

there is one paramount reason ate to be

suspected of giving a one-sided presen-

tation" Because there isn't any one

cause of homosexuality, there can hardly

be a single "cure7* for evety case. Hoiecx**

er, all authorities agree that in homosex-

uality and in all other deviations, the

desire to change is the one most impor-

tant factor in making change possible.

Anyone who is willing to go all the way

to Russia for therapy obviously has a

good prognosis and probably can be

staitt hed from laddies to ladies by a com-

petent therapist.

All reasonable questions—from fash-

ion, food and drink, hi-fi and sports cars

to dating dilemmas, taste and etiquette

—will be personally answered if the

ivriter includes a stamped, self-addressed

envelope. Send all letters to The Playboy

Advisor. Playboy linilding, 919 h\ Mich-

igan Ave,, Chicago, Illinois 606If, The

most provocative, pertinent queries will

be presented on these pages each mouth.



The big wink.

The 'Sassy Lassie',

Jusf pour scotch end
Wink into o tad gloss

with ice and enjoy I

The 'Carmaby*. Some
racks, some gin. some
Wint And it r. a mod,
mod" world,

Behold the *Vinfc\ To
a kill, well chilled

gloss, odd 2 ounces
a I vodka lopped off

with verso rile Wink.
Garnish wilh fruit.

Try Ihe *$assy Sour'.

Mix your favorite

whiskey with an equal

pori ol Wink, add
rce* one leaspoon of

sugar. Strain* garnish

with oronge slice*

cherry.

Invite Wink to your next holidoy get together. Nothing gets olorg In mixed company better

thon Wink's sassy grope fruit zing. Wink's the perfect highball mixer, holidoy time, anytime.
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Did Bn^iih plchifiK. clfta 1780. Courtesy of Schatrfcf wltection^

Mr. Gordon's discovery put a special glow
in many an Old English holiday greeting.

Was it the bloom in her cheek? The gleam in his eye? Or the glow from

Mr, Gordon's discovery? That smooth, provocatively dry gin that's made England merry

since 1769. The cheering, snappily crisp gin that's still England's favourite holiday

cup o* kindness, after almost two centuries. This Christmas, give the gift

the English give, Gordon's. Let the romance of Merry Old England flow free,

Gordon's, the biggest seller in England, America, the world!
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PLAYBOY'S INTERNATIONAL DATEBOOK
BY PATRICK CHASE

ir you've always wanted to visit an ex-

otic country as the guest of royalty,

iiow's your chance to do so. A lour of In-

dia lias been organized that fakes travel-

ers through litis ever-changing Iam! by

plane, limousine and—of course—el

phanihatk, all the while escorted by an

India 11 prince. Your royal roviiigs will

include a personal servant and personat-

i/etl stationery and linens. On die tour

you'll move from otic maliaraja's palace

to another for VIP visits to the nearby

sights such as i he fortress-palace at Am-
ber, the Taj Mahal and the red sand-

stone walls and white marble pa laces of

Agra,

Bui sigh is are only half the enjoyment.

In Hyderabad, after a palace banquet,

you'll leave lor a two-day elephantback

shikar in big-game country. Even in the

jungle there'll lie plenty of festivities; a

troupe of gypsv tlancers is pari of your
rednue. And since you are literally the

personal guest of one of the participating

caliphs, chances are you'll find yourself

taking pari in a colorful court ceremony

—proper dress supplied by die chamber-

lain—or a royal marriage feast. When you

leave, you'll be given a handmade photo

album filled with shots taken during your

trip, a silver bov and a sword—the latter

a personal gift from your maharaja host.

Even without the kingly trappings,

Jaipur can be quite an experience for the

independent traveler. The weather is

ideal in early March, jusi before the mon-
soons. This is still the India of legend,

though you can fly there in an hour from
Delhi or make the run overnight by train

on the Delhi Mail. Plan to stay at the

Rambagh Palace Hotel, the former resi-

dence of the maharaja, It has 19 rooms,

most of which are air conditioned. There
are tennis atid squash courts as well as a

golf course and swimming pool on its

beautifully landscaped grounds. Even the

second-best hotel, the Jai Mahal Palace, is

a loimer summer residence of the maha-
raja and is set in 19 acres of gardens.

You even eat dinner oil the royal family's

ornate silver service, if you slop over at

Agra on the way back, plan to slay at

Clark's Shiraz Hotel, a jjosfi home away
from home for ihe wTeary wanderer.

For Lai hi fun closer to the States,

Puerto Rico is still the place to visit for a

sun bright weekend or longer. One of

the delights of Puerto Rico is ihat San
]uau o Iters a rich variety of nighi life.

Supper clubs such as those in the Caribe

Hilton, Elamboya it, La Concha, Ameri-

cana, San Jcrouimo Hilton. Sheraton and
El San Juan hotels usually book top U.S.

and European acts. But lot a look at Old

San Juan, head for places like Le Club,

an elegant Erencli-styled boite loaned in

the El Convento Hotel, or Las Cuevas tie

Ahimira. a gypsy cavern, where singing

waiters ami to the chaos of ihe llamenco

show. Also try Gut shy's* a discotheque

with plenty of action, and include a lew

ja/-/ bar joints such as I he Owl and Spot

In The Sun. When dining out, be sure to

visit La Mallorcpuna, also located in Old

San Juan. 1 he specialties of the house

include such delicious comest ibles as aso-

fmo (a Tropical bouillabaisse with rice),

hind crabs cooked in a variety of ways

and empanada meat patties. For really

elegani dining, try either the Spanish

Renaissance-styled restaurant in the EL

Conven to Hotel. Ijh Zaragozana restau-

rant or the penthouse atop the First

Federal building.

Leave time to see ihe sights outside of

San Juan, too* A three-hour junket along
Route I takes you over the island's cen-

tral mountain range. On the trip you'll

see giant valleys, luxurious foliage and
fantastic flowering trees, When you get

m the south si tic ol ihe island, head wesi

along ihe coast to the Copamarina Beach

Hotel and stop there for a snack and a

swim before heading back.

For our money, Washington, IXC, is

loo often tabbed an "educational
1
* city. If

business takes you there in late March or

early April, keep at least an extra week-

end open. Not only will ihe Japanese
cherry trees around the Tidal Basin be in

bloom, but chances ate you'll have little

trouble meeting one or more ol the many
Government-employed girls who live in

ihe city and surrounding suburbs. After

your newly acquired acquaintance has

shown you some of the hems of histori-

cal interest, reward her with a dinner at

one of the area's excellent restaurants.

Top-rated <Georgetown s|x>ts include

Billy Martin's Carriage House, which ap-

peals to the young swinging set, and the

Four Georges, rooms in the Georgetown
I tin that are favored by the Qmgrcssional

crowd. If the two of you have a yen for

loreign food, try the Jockey Club lor

French cuisine, El Bodegon for Spanish

viands and the Genghis Khan for Orien-

tal delictties. There's also line food just

outside the city. On the Maryland side,

you'll find Normandy Farm, a bit ol old

France located on Great Falls Road;
while on i he Virginia side, costumed
waiters add to the Colonial atmosphere
found at Evans Farm Inn located in

McLean, on the way to the Manassas
battlefield.

For fu tiher informa tion ,w rile to Playboy
Reader Service, Playboy Building, 919 _
Ar

. Michigan Ave.,ChkagoJIL 60b1L U

cHere's proof it

couldn't be a Sony'*

Good Deduction.**

Wrong Conclusion!

It IS a Sony
The Simply Incredible

Sonymatic 104

Yes. anyone familiar with Sony quality

could be thrown off the track by that

$99.50 tag. But price isn't the only extra-

ordinary thing about the 104. ft makes
tape recording so simple that ... well,

yon have no idea until you've seen— and
heard—-what this solid state high-fidelity

portable can do- Tape threads so eas-

ily onto ihe 10-4 you can do it blindfolded.

And Automatic Recording Control means
the 104 records everything it hears—
automatically— and guarantees you per-

fect hands-off recordings every time. How
docs ihe 104 piay-back those recordings?

It comes on like gangbusters, Its 10 waits

of power fill a room wiih superb Sony
sound. The 104 has three speeds. Gels

up to eight hours of recorded material on
a seven-inch reel. Other Sony-quality fea-

tures include auto shut-off, digital counter,

pause and tone controls and an F-96

mike. Simply incredible, incredibly simple
— indubitably Sony!
For literature on the 104 or the rest of

the best from Sony, write to Superscape,
lnc. f Sun VaHey, California, Dept. G-12.

SONY ^trJUMHi]^
America's First Choice In Tape Recorders
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She can't get you out of her mind mm when Wind Song whispers your message

50

Let Wind Song say it for you,

It tells her you know she's someone

special. Give her the perfume

sealed in a crown

She'll know . . . you're a Prince.

Wind Song Perfume, 5.00 to 45.00.

WIND SONG
Perfume by PRINCE MATCHABELLl *



THE PLAYBOY FORUM
an interchange of ideas between reader and editor

on subjects raised by "the playboy philosophy*

PAPUA PRAISE

It would l>c untrue 10 say that a large

percentage of the male population here

subscribes to playboy, but 1 am pleased

to ill ink that those who do are amonq
the leaders and doers in this small iso-

lated community hi the I'apunu jungle. I

only wish I had been brought up on The
Playboy Philosophy myself, instead of on
the warped and evil and twisted reli-

gious indoctrination that was my fate. It

is a joy to read a magazine that is so full

of honesty and humanity.

Carolyn Wright,

Prc-School Supervisor

Papua, New Guinea

ORIENTAL REACTION
You surely have stirred up something

in every human being's heart. In your

recent issues, wc liaic noticed more cler-

gymen joining your Forum, and the

J\)|>e has recently sent out. a circular

discussing subjects you have raised.

Wc tlo not a^rce with you on manv
issues, hut that is not the subject of this

letter. As you know, the family tie is

very close in Eastern culture and moral

standards arc tpiite different, but the

newly emerged "modern** Oriental girl is

also beginning to think for I terse If, as

you urge all young people to do.

Rosalie Liu

An hi 11 Jh-nevoleui Corps

New York. New York

WIVES AND WHORES
hi lite October Ptiiyboy Forum . Stanley

Eigcn stated: **A wife is, simply, a prosti-

tute paid room and board for continuous

service/' It is evident thai he is nor mar-

ried and has no conception of married

life. Any fool who wottld make such a

statement need only look at his mother
to sec his error. 1 am sure Mrs. Eigen
would recoil at being deemed "simply

a prostitute/*

A; Edward Neumann
Torrance, California

My most hearty congratulations to

Mr, Stanley Eigcn of the University of

Pittsburgh, who compared wives with

whores in the October Forum. In H years

of marriage, i have often considered my-
self and my contemporaries little more
than legalized prostitutes. In terms of

modern conveniences, "a wife is a handy
gadget you screw on a bed."

A parting thought to Mr. Eigen; If

you are a 45-year-old professor who

speaks from experience, you have my
sympathy for choosing a wife not worth

her fee. H you are a 19-year-old student,

you have my highest admiration lor hav-

ing made an a*uuc olwervaiion of your

elders,

f N . i ine withheld by re< {uest

)

New Smyrna Beach. Honda

Maybe I have been lucky in my two

years of marriage, hut I have never felt

like "a prostitute paid room and board

for continuous service." I feel sorry for

poor Stanley Eigeii- His home life must

have been spectacularly loveless for him

to have such a cynical view of marriage.

Pamela M. Barnes

East Cleveland. Ohio

In answer to Stanley Eigen's letter

in The Vhixboy Forum, my wife is not

and never will he a prostitute to me. The
gifts I give my wife aren't for services

rendered in the bedroom, hut because I

love her and hope that by giving them

1 can show her 1 do and add to her

happi ness.

Like almost every husband, I married

my wife not only for the pleasure of the

marriage bed. but because 1 wanted her

as a lifetime partner in all that I do and

plan to tlo. T he joy of my marriage is

the knowing that 1 have someone who
cares ;thont what I dn nnd is there when
I need her for encouragement and help

in any form.

Having ten years' experience in tire

\avv. nine of them prior to my mar-

riage, 1 ha\e availed myself of the serv-

ices of prostitutes a number of limes and

I never obtained the pleasure with them

that I do witli my wife, A prostitute

relieves a physical need, whereas my wife

provides in i entire extra dimension

—

satisfying me emotionally and physically,

too.

Mi\ Eigeii sounds like a person who
has never loved a woman and apparently

holds them in very low esteem.

Colin S. Wherman
FPO New York, New York

f sincerely hope that the letter equating

wives with whores was written solely to

incense readers and elicit a response, ft

i^ appalling tu me to ihink that anybody

has such a warped conception of the in

siiniiiou "J marriage. Rut I rilsn feel pit\

for anyone possessed of the idea that

I9
I just had

a completely
unique experience

* • my first Colt 45
Malt Liquor.
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P* married men have to "bribe their wives

q for their favoil." It is tragic that a young
man (appareiuly) dintild have con v ict io it

s

" so unlikely to bring him happiness in
pt later life.

0t Ridiard A. Ladirop
Longmont, Colorado

fit PQST-FARTUM FRIGIDITY

To the anonymous man in Mesa, Ari-

zona (The Playboy Forum. Ociober)» who
complained that his wife became "frigid**

after the birth of her first child:

1. Did pregimncy change your wife's

body? Did it leave stretch marks that

she might feel are ugly? And have you
tried to reassure her about this?

2. Js your wife afraid of becoming
pregnant again?

3. Do you satisfy your wife? 1 mean
actually—-many women are very good
actresses,

4. Do you consider her feelings? You
mentioned your wife called you an ani-

mal

—

are you? Do you declare you're

"horny'* and then feel that your wife

should fall all over you?

5. Are you selfish? Do you consider

just your own drives? Would you ever be

interested in making Jove only to satisfy

your wife—no matter whether you
reached your own climax or not?

6. Is there any pre- and postcoital

play?

7. How is your jxrrsoual hygiene? Do
you have a day** work behind you and a

q.ay*j growth of beard when you take her

to bed?

8. Here's one for all you would-be

lovers: Do you know how to make love?

(Name withheld by request)

i\ I i iwaukee, Wisconsin

BIG BAD WOOLF
Recently, a local polite sergeant took

it upon himself to stop the showing of

Who's A f void of Virginia Woolff at the

Crescent Cinerama Theater here. The
results were rather surprising, judge An-

drew Doyle threw the case out of court

and allowed the theater to resume show-

ing the movie. The Naslwille Tcnnes-

seatt editorialized:

The people of die community
should feel safer with Sergeant

Cobb around. It may be a bit star-

tling some night if lie should burst

into your living room during the

late movie and basil in your televi-

sion screen. But be understanding.

It will be for your own good.

When a group of iJOXJ professional

Christians showed support for the ser-

geant by picketing the Crescent, college

student* counterpicketed with signs

saying, luxr make nashville the
LALOIIIXOSTOCK OF THE U. S, A.—BAN

Virginia WOOLF, A later newspaper arti-

cle indicated that 80 percent of the

teenagers who wrote to the paper op-

52 fwsed censorship. Finally, die Crescent's

manager, Lawrence Kerrigan* revealed

that he was the kind of man who fights

buck when his freedom is challenged; lie

filed a S50 f000 damage suit against

Sergeant Cobb,
The most amusing detail or all, how*

ever, occurred on the first night of the

picketing. Through some misunderstand-
ing, the church groups went to the
wrong theater and picketed Born Free, a

wholesome animal story designed for

young people of all ages.

Robert Wright
Nashville, Tennessee

It w encouraging to see that Nashvilte

believes that, not only was the lion in
the Adamson movie * born free" but so
are people.

CATHOLIC FILM CENSORSHIP
The following clipping is from a re-

cent issue of Catholic Herald Citizen:

The National Catholic Film
Office (NCOMP) has always claimed
that it is not a censor . . .

New development* in The Pawn*
broker case raise serious questions
about NCOMP'i sums and behav-
ior in Hi it delicate area. In briefr

the new distributors (American In-

ternational Pictures) have agreed to

cut the controversial nude scenes in

exchange for a reclassification from
C (condemned) to A3 {unobjec-

tionable lor adults). ATP feels the

change will bring in up to 10,000

more bookings.

Producer Ely Landau bad consist-

ently refused to alter the movie, a

gloomily powerful statement for the

brotherhood of man in the face of

vast evil, and it had scored moder-
ately at the box office. But Lam lau
lost control when the film was in-

cluded in a package sold to A IP.

The line between criticism pres-

sure and censorship is fuzzy, espe-

cially in the money-oriented movie
industry. If a company changes a

film to meet NCOMP standards, is

it censorship? NCOMP thinks not,

because the changes are voluntary.

But the fact is that NCOMP. at

least in this case, has collaborated in

the commercially motivated disfigu-

ration of an artistic work designed

for die adult American public

Is this what we want our Catholic

film office to do? Who would not

justifiably resent such use of eco-

nomic pressure hy Protestants or

Jews, the American Legion or the

NAACP? Worse, it puts the Church
on i he side of the notorious UP
(chief exploiter of young movie-

goers, from Dragxtrip Riot to the

beach films) against a respectable,

conscientious producer like Landau.

Kevin O"Flaherty

Brooklyn, New York

CUSTOMS FILM CENSORSHIP
In an installment or The History of

Sex in Cinetnti, the authors referred lo
the fact that United States Customs of

ficials are allowed to prevent films from
being imported into the United States

without there having been any prior

judicial determination that the films

seized were, in fact, "obscene/' Fi tiding

that somewhat hard to he I ieve. I checked
the United States Code and found that

\9 U.S. a §1805 does, in fact, allow
for such seizure of films, as well as of all

other tonus of communication. It is only
after seizure, in a subsequent move by
the Government to have the materials
that were seized forfeited, that a right to
a judicial determination arises.

However, you and your readers may
be interested in knowing that at leasi

one United States District Court has de-

clared l lie above procedure unconstitu-

tional, In United States ii. IS Packages

of Magazines, the following observations

were made:

The Government , , , arguefs]

that even if the First Amendment
does apply to congressional jiowers

over foreign commerce, it wot IId not

prohibit a law authorizing summary
seizure of foreign magazines. It is

"manifest" "without argument/" the

Government contends, that the lan-

guage of the First Amendment
could not refer to the "foreign

press." Even if it be conceded, ar-

guendo, that the "foreign press" is

not a direct beneficiary of the

Amendment, the concession gains

nought lor the Government in this

case. The First Ame tutmen t dors

protect the public of this country.

The First Amendment surely was
designed to protect the rights of

readers and distributors of publica-

tions no Jess than those of writers or

printers, Indeed, the essence of the

First Amendment right to freedom

of the press is not so much the right

to print as it is the right to read.

The rights of readers are not to be
curtailed because of the geographi-

cal origin of printed materials.

[Emphasis added.]

Ronald M. Green lierg.

Attorney at Law
Los Angeles, California

DYNAMIC DUD
I think you might be interested in the

following letter, which appeared in the

Lewiston. Idaho. Tribune, It seems thai

the Lewiston city council passed a more
or Jess ridiculous ordinance prohibiting

the sale of certain magazines to minors

and further stating that if any news

dealer wished to sell these magazines to

adults, they had to be sold in a special

walled-iii section of the store, completely



enclosed, with a sign over the door saying

adults only. Anyway, that's the back-

ground, and I thought this reaction by a
Mr. John Snyder was extremely clever.

It might also give your readers a laugh.

The story you are about to read

is, in essence, true. Only the names
have been changed to protect the

guilty; and in this case, the guilty

needs all the protection he can get.

This is the story of how Bad-

man, the Caped Crusader—the good,

pure and virtuous, who fights a

never-ending battle for truth, justice

and the Victorian way—sillglchand-
ed ly cleaned up RloMunn Ciiy.

Hadma ti and Chickadee, the Boy
Blunder, are in the Badcave, duti-

fully examining the latest issue of

playboy for any hints of nastiness. As
Badman deftly flips open the center

foldout, his steely eyes narrow to

angry slits. "Such abominable trash!'*

he mutters.
M
Chickadee, take tins

filth and hie it with the rest."

"Holy Hugh Hefner, Gaped Cru-

sader! Your bedroom wall is already

covered with the contents of our
Bad file. Where can I hang it?"

"On the ceiling. Boy Blunder;

sometimes 1 think you ain't got

much smarts/*

"Of course! Gosh, Badman,
you're brilliant!"

"1 know. Boy Blunder, I know.

By the way, lias my spare Badman
suit got back from the cleaners yet?"

"Are you going to another

meeting of the Blossom City Con-
science?"

"Thai's 'Council,' Boy Blunder."

"Holy hypocrite! I keep get-

ting die words mixed up. Ever since

you railroaded your censorship ordi-

nance into law, I keep forgetting

that we minors are not supposed to

exercise our own moral judgment.
We sure are lucky to have them up
there in City Hall protecting us de-

fenseless innocents with their moth-
erly censorship,"

"Bite your tongue, Boy Blun-

der. I've told you a hundred times

that this is not censorship. It s mere-

ly that I, Badman, know what is bet-

ter for the peasants than they do.

This insidious pornography will

wither their very heart and soul if

they are not prelected by someone
who is not so easily affected by its

poison/*

"Pornography? Holy Supreme
Court, Badman! You said yourself

that wasn't pornography."

"Did 1 say that? I never said

anything of the sort- J was misquot-
ed ... or something."

At dial moment, die Badphone
begins to buzz insistently, Badman
lithely eases his bulk across the floor

EnjoyAmerica's

best-tasting

pipe tobacco in

a filter cigarette!



P* and picks up the receiver.

q "Yes, Commissioner? . . , What?
... A two-year-old girl is look-

" ing at a copy of playboy in a

grocery siore. Poor deluded girl!

Ig Imagine, starting a life of enme at

Iter tender age! We're on our way,

Commissioner* Quick, Chickadee, to

* die Badnioijile!"

Paul S. Sampliucr, President

Independent News Co.

New York, New York

CHALLENGING THE CENSORS
A recent issue of Ramparts, which

started out as a Liberal Catholic maga-

zine and is now just liberal, lias the best

discussion of obscenity 1 have ever read.

The writer* Gene Marine, telfs it like it

is. I quote:

. . . All tli is ja/z about prurient

interest and redeeming social value

arid con tein \xn* i ry average sta iidards

leaves me cold- What business is it

of yours, Justice Brenuan, or yours,

dear reader, It I want to read a dirty

book that was written with no other

purpose but to titillate me. or to look

at obscene photographs of six naked
people posed in improbable but ex*

plicil erotic positions? I mean, sup*

pose 1 just like being titillated? Why
do I have to pretend I'm buying The
New York Times Magazine to read

a hoij i Indonesia when what I really

like are the brassiere ads?

. . . We curt settle for the lact

that our censor is dirty minded. We
have to note that he's a dirty-minded

tv|ir who won't accept that he's dirty-

minded. Or won't even look close

enough to see that it is there io ac-

cept. And that in turn means he

cannot comprehend that a lot of

people, an increasing number of

people, are willing to come right

out arid be honest.

And instead of saying, "It isn't

dirty, it's art/* I say, "I like dirty pic-

tures, and it's none of your business/'

Diogenes tan put out his lamp at last.

The quest is over. Here, in cold print

and in die light of day, is an honest

in.ui.

Robert Bell

New York, New York

ABORTION BUTCHERY
We read with interest the account of

the woman who obtained an abortion

from an untrained practitioner ("Alx>r-

tiou Butchery," Scptcmljer Playboy Fo-

rum). Most women are a pathetic about

abortion—except when they find them-

selves with an unwanted pregnancy.

Then they are quick to deplore the high

cost, horror and police persecution that

attend the illegal abortion racket. Worn-

54 en, not legislators, experience the misery

of unwanted pregnancies. When women
stand up and howl for decent abortion

care, then and only then will abortion

statutes be removed from the criminal

code; and then will this simple, surgical

procedure (safer than childbirth when
performed under proper conditions) be

made available to all women with un-

wanted pregnancies.

Rowena Gurner, Executive Secretary

Society for Humane Abortion

San Francisco, California

AN EASY ABORTION
My own experience with abortion was

much less frightening than the "butchery**

described in the September Playboy
Forum, My doctor* a strict Catholic, in-

formed me that there was no alternative,

f had to have the baby. 1 then turned to

a personal friend who 1 knew would be

able to help me. This he did. I was scared

—just like everyone else, I had heard the

horror stories connected with illegal abor-

tions. The only reassurance I had was

the fact that my friend was in a position

to render help, should it be needed. To
my surprise, everything went well. The
operation was performed by a highly

skilled foreign-born physician. He felt

that he was too old to do all that must be

done in order to be a licensed physician

in this state. He dealt predominantly

with Cuban girls who he felt were not out

to "hang'* him. He helped me as a per-

sonal favor to my friend. The operation

was simple. It look exactly 12 minutes, 1

had no aftereffects other than normal
cramps. Again. I say that 1 was lucky, But
how about the girls less lucky than me,
who must go to the "butchers" and risk

their Jives? When will this cruel and
sense lev* law be changed?

(Name withheld by request)

Coral Gables, Florida

ABORTION EDUCATION
The woman who described her sad

experience in die September Playboy

Forum was one of thousands who wind
up in hospitals for emergency treatment

resulting from botched abortions. Organ-
ized Jaw, organized medicine and die

various state governments have not pro-

vided facilities for women needing and
wanting proper abortion care, The few

states that now have '"legalized'* hospital

abortion committee systems (Colorado,

New Mexico, Alabama. Oregon and
Washington, P. C) serve only a select

lew women. The rest of the million or

more who seek abortion each year must

make the costly pilgrimage to foreign

lands, seek out quack operators or do
the job themselves. Obviously, there is

something grossly wrong with the total

management of this branch of medical

practice. It is time for the citizenry to

force the Government to change. The
United States Declaration of Indepen-

dence states, . , Governments are

instituted among Men, deriving their

just powers from the consent of the gov
erned , » /' We are now acutely aware
of the imposition of abortion statute* on
women who, by the hundreds of thou-

sands, do not consent to the rule of

these laws, hut actually express dissent

through civil disobedience in their own
way: illegal abortton,

The Declaration of Independence fur-

ther states; ". . . That whenever any

Form of Government becomes destruc-

tive of these ends [life, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness], it is the Right of

the People to alter or to abolish it. ami to

institute new Government, laying its

foundation on such principles and organ-

izing its powers in such form, as io them
shall seem most likely to effect their

Safety and Happiness/' The renowned
Episcopal Bishop James A. Pike com*
niatided the medical pofession to provide

abortion care as an act of civil dis-

obedience to force a change in the law; I

ask, likewise, that those persons, whether

lay or professional, who feel their rights

infringed upon by this archaic legisla-

tion, take up the exercise of tree speech,

a right long ago silenced by diis brutal

sectarian law.

Patricia Maginnis

San Francisco, California

SERMON ON ABORTION
Your readers might l>e interested hi

the following excerpt from a sermon I

delivered:

. . . The prohibition against legal

abortions forces millions of women
to seek abortionists. The wealthy

can always obtain safe illegal abor-

tions, but the poor are forced to

seek out the quack or attempt the

exceedingly dangerous act of self-

induced abortion. And it is ataurd

to argue that a human being exists

at die very moment when the sperm

and the egg unite, and that the re-

moval of the embryo is murder. A
human being is in existence by the

time or the 28th week of pregnancy.

... As we become more ami more

informed about abortion and all of

its attendant evils under our present

system. I would hope that we
would decide to end this horrible

blight upon our society. It is simply

impossible to describe the needless

suffering, anxiety, shame and pain

thai our laws inflict upon our men,

women and families . * .

Some, however, will claim that

such an attitude will simply pro-

mote promiscuity. From my point,

of view, morality does not rest upon

fear, hut it rests upon the human
values that give life its dignity. Mo-

rality is an inner quality or disci-

pline that leaves us free to make
those choices in life which will



enhance our personal lives and* at

the same time, the lives of other

people. For far too many years we
have tried to avoid an open discus-

sion of the joys and pleasures or a

fully mature marital relationship be-

tween men and women, and we have

used fear of pregnancy its a form of

social control. Isn't it better that we
give full knowledge about the im-

portance of a loving relationship

and teach our children and our

you tig men and women and our

families how we must l>e respon-

sible if we want to find joy and hap-

piness in our lives? Tins kind of

morality makes sense , . .

I believe we should pram alx>r-

tions when the physical, mental,

economic and social well-being of

the mother would be seriously im-

paired, I would allow abortions in

cases where the mother has too

many children or where the need to

space her children is imperative for

medical or social reasons. 1 would
allow abortions for the unmarried
mother* Abortion should be permit-

ted under these conditions and not
lie subject to prosecution under the

criminal law . , .

The Rev. Jack A. Rent
Fitsi Unitarian Church
Chicago, Illinois

ABORTION AND NAPALM
The following story from the San

Fxmcisco Chronicle speaks for itself:

Bishop James A* Pike bluntly

challenged James Francis Cardinal

Mclntyre yesterday on the Cardi-

nal's criticism of the state's lawyers

in supporting legalization of thera-

peutic abortions.

Bishop Pike praised the delegates

for recommending that the State

Bar governors support a bill by As-

semblyman Anthony Iteileiison le-

galizing abortions under certain

conditions . „ .

Card ina I Mcl n lyre had condemned
the lawyers' action at their confer-

ence here as "scandalous" and had
branded abortions as "tantamount to

murder." He said the action "is fur-

ther evidence of increasing disrespect

and irreverence for basic law and
divine moral principles/"

Bishop Pike defended the right

of lawyers to assume "responsibil-

ity" as community leaders in taking

positions on issues such as the

abortion question.

"The legal profession at its best is

not only concerned with the prac-

tice of the law but with the reform
of the law better to meet human
needs," he said . . .

"Cardinal Mclntyre has charged
that abortion under such circum-

stances b 'tantamount to murder/

In this inflammatory labeling His

Eminence overlooks two things:

"L Roman Catholic authorities,

such as St. Thomas Atjuinas and

Popes Innocent III and Gregory

XIV, do not regard the fetus as

being a person before the time of

'quickening/
"2. E\-en if the Cardinal, rather

than Saint Thomas Aquinas, is right

in regarding such early abortion as

the taking of a human life, there are

other situations in which for the

real or supposed greater good we

take human life: through capital

punishment, in war, and in the

present nonwar in Vietnam where,

for example, innocent children are

killed with American napalm bombs.

The Cardinal has not cried 'Mur-

der' in regard to these takings of

life . .
/"

Mary Elliot

San Francisco, California

ABORTION EXPLOSION
I cannot accept your position on

abortion. If two "consenting adults,"

supposedly "mature" ;md "responsible"

enough, enter into a sexual relationship;

if the>' Ijelieve that society has no right

to interfere, because they are banning

no one else: and if, indeed, all that Hef-

ner advocates in his Philosophy is to be

accepted: then these same "responsible*

consenting*' adults should be responsible

enough to prevent conception. If they do
not, then why should the time and ener-

gies of America's doctors be made avail-

able to them? Let them have the child

and place it out for adeption. Maybe this

would be the best solution, after all.

Nine months of pregnancy and a subse-

quent delivery would probably do more
to ensure caution in our sexually liberat-

ed "playmates'* than would abortion after

abortion. As I see the case for legaliz-

ing abortion, the doctors would be
spending their lime doing little else. If

the thousands upon thousands of these

cases found their way to the operating

rooms of our hospitals, what would hap-

pen to the sick people? With the short-

age of doctors, nurses, hospitals, etc.,

that we already have in America, what

would happen to the cancer patients, the

heart patients, etc.? Should abortions

take precedence over these? I hope the

day never comes I

Mrs. H. W- Barnes

New York, New York

PROSECUTION OF UNWED MOTHERS
A recent article in The N**u* York

Times announced that officials of Mon-
mouth County, New Jersey, are consider-

ing the prosecution of unmarried parents

who request welfare aid for their

dependent children, Mr, Marcus Daly,

director of the county Welfare Board

and apparent creator of this plain ex*

plained, . . when a woman comes to

apply for aid, we will inform her that if

we turn up anything indicating a viola-

tion of the law, we will turn it over to

the prosecutor/' The charges would be

fornication or adultery, both punishable

under New Jersey law by jail sentences.

I question the ethics of this proposi-

tion* Monmouth County does not really

intend to prosecute all extra- and pre-

marital lovemakers per se. To do that

would require the Gestapo, the FBI, a

team of telepaths and the abolition of

the constitutional right of privacy. This
"Don't-lei-us-catch-you-a l-i l

1
' rule solely

harasses those already unfortunate enough
to be in acute poverty. It is true that

a few women do exploit their out-of-

wedlock children as sources of additional

welfare benefits, but I dotibt that the

temptation to bear bastards for boodle is

so rampant and widespread as to require

legal restraint. There isn't that much
money in it, I further doubt thai any
child already branded by illegitimacy

greatly benefits by having his supporting

parent harassed or jailed. Finally, Mon-
mouth County does not say that illegiti-

macy will decrease, although the county's

responsibility for it will The result

—

delinquency or an increase in over-

crowded orphanages—may cost mote
than the proposed saving,

Tim Mossman
Rye, New York

HOMOSEXUAl HARASSMENT
I am t lie proprietor of a small bar fre*

qucnted by the "gay" crowd, I do not

sanction homosexuality, but I believe

that providing places for the homosexual

to mix socially with his own clement is

more beneficial to the community than

closing these places down and forcing

the homosexuals into "straight" bars and
restaurants, where they are not wanted.

The public, unfamiliar with the homo-
sexual world, may think of a gay bar

as a place of debasement and sexual

depravity. This is not line. Most patrons

could walk into a gay bar and never

notice the difference from straight ones.

Cay people tend to mingle with them-

selves; they shun strangers. The gay

crowd comes from all walks of life and

many are responsible people holding

responsible positions in the community,

AH they want is to be left alone, with

their own. If this is a crime, ivho is (he

victim?

For the past year, my patrons have

been the target of the most concentrated

campaign of harassment and llagrant

abuse of civil rights 1 have witnessed hi

18 years as a citizen of Los Angeles. I

have noted with interest that the majori-

ty of "shady" arrests are being carried out

by what the police "old-timers"' themselves

call the "KKK" (Kiddie Kop Korp)

—

those widiout five years' service. From



^ numerous conversations 1 have had witri

q die typical old-timer, it is apparent

that he lias hud his day of "cops and
robbers" and his only interest is Code 7

& (lunch or dinner break). E. O, W, (end of

A" watch), payday, vacation time, days off

^ and finishing his
,M20" (years). On die

other hand, the KKKs are young and
^ brash. Strict adherence to the written

taw and departmental regulations is

their byword, while the old-timer, from

experience, has learned some ordinary

common sense.

The "suspects" are either arrested on
the catchall charge of ""drunk in public

view*' or driven four or five blocks away
and a "previous record" check made on

Ihem by means or a police call box. If

they are not arrested, and there are no
outstanding warrants, they are then re-

leased to walk back, with a warning noi

to return to the bar. If these "joy rides"

are not technically an arrest and false

imprisonment, then someone had better

rriuierprei the law. On several occasions

a police car lias parked on the street di-

rectly in front of my establishment Tor as

long as three hours and spent this valu-

able patrol time shaking down patrons

entering <md leaving. These arc not isolat-

ed instances; they occur almost nightly.

Lately, a new form of harassment is

being used. Three or four officers will

enter the premises and will stand around
in the crowd—believe it or not!—surrep-

titiously squirting patrons with toy water

pistols. This is hardly an adult form of

law enforcement, In a recent conversa-

tion 1 had with the squad leader of these

"FLO snipers/' 1 very pointedly asked

him why. His manly, candid answer was,

"Because I just hate these Filthy scum."

In almost three years as a bar owner, I

have been cited twT ice by undercover

members of the Los Angeles Police

Department for serving an obviously in-

toxicated person. At the first criminal

proceeding, the presiding judge com-

mended the officer for his devotion to

duty but suggested, by innuendo, that

the case in itself was slightly odiferous.

Judgment—not guilty! At another hear-

ing, conducted by the Alcoholic Boer-
age Control Department of the State of

California, the officer suddenly bad a loss

of memory as to his previous testimony in

the criminal proceedings. Judgment

—

not guilty! But it cost me $5»0 for

attorney's fees.

Recently, eight vice officers and a po-

1 ice-depa i tmen t photograpiler i 1 1vaded
my establishment and proceeded to pho-

tograph everything in the place, in-

cluding the works of the poet laureates

on the walls of the men's rest room. A
week later, four vrce officers entered my
place and demanded my business li-

cense. After I showed it to them, they

demanded my 1965-1966 permits for

my jukebox and amusement machines,

I explained that no new permits were

5g issued for 1965-1966 and drat die

originals were all that was required*

Despite my protestations, they issued me
a citation ordering me to court, and
then demanded I turn off my machines.

This was on a weekend: and on Monday
1 called the city clerk's office and was
informed that my check dated three and
a half months prior had been received

and noted in the records, I then phoned
the Central Division Vice Squad watch
commander and explained this to him. He
conceded that the issuance of the citation

was an error, and it Was duly canceled.

But the very next week 1 received a

notice in the mail from the city attor-

ney's oflice to ap|>ear in court; on a new
charge, permitting a minor to con-

sume/* I have since been acquitted on
that charge also.

There is probably a very compelling

reason in the minds of these officers for

disliking me personally, I was one of

them for 14 years, They say they regard

me as a renegade cop and a "fruit lover."

I left the force voluntarily under honor-

able conditions to accept an investigative

position at a sizable increase in salary

and prestige, I have in my possession the

[hud highest award given by the police

department for outstanding duty and

courage. 1 didn't earn it beating up
*

'faggots.'' either!

I do not consider myself a brave and
courageous crusader or a busyhotly, nor

do I have a personal ax to grind. 1 do be-

lieve in human rights and civil liberties

and that it is time someone took a posi-

live stand, as playboy has, that the pri-

vate activities of consenting adults arc

nobody's business but their own. Surren-

der? Hell! 1 have not yet begun to light!

C. K. Schwartz

Stage Door Bar

Los Angeles, California

VICE SQUAD FRANKENSTEIN
I was bitterly amused by the letter

(The Ptoyboy Forum, August 1 966) re-

questing information about the signals

used by homosexuals in public rest rooms.

ftitfrrty, because I am homosexual; and
ainmed, because the writer was a hell of

a lot more afraid of running into mem-
bers of the vice squad in a rest room
than of running into a homosexual.

This well illustrates the ridiculous ex-

treme that the vice squad has reached

through its entrapment policies. Of all

uii necessary police activities, this is the

vilest, most immoral mockery of justice

yet. Mostly, it's a gimmick for legal

blackmail. The homosexual who is ar-

rested usually pays for a "crime" that he

never commits.

As any heterosexual knows, to cool a

homosexual all you have to do is say no.

Usually, you have only to give the ho-

mosexual a stern look, and away he goes,

pretending he's just like everybody else

and didn't mean anything by what he

said or how he looked at you. If the

queer is one of the "screaming faggots"

that wear make-up and carry on, speak
harshly and he'll faint dead away. Do
you really need the vice squad to protect

you from these pitiful characters? I don't

think so; not any more than you need

protection from female prostitutes, or

"dirty old ladies/*

It's a pretty sick society where every

third whore is a lady cop and every oth

er queer "looking yon over" is a member
of the vice squad. Its also setting some
kind of record when a homosexual like

me learns "tricks of the trade" he knew
nothing about from playboy, which you
learned from the police department. And
I'm considered abnormal? I think the

do-gooders have created in the vice squad
the worst kind of Frankenstein monster.

A,
J. Seagrams

Los Angeles, California

HOMOSEXUAL DILEMMA
The letter from the Committee to

Fight Exclusion of Homosexuals from
the Armed Forces {The Playboy Forum

t

September I9(i6) points up a serious

problem confronting all homosexuals,

like myself, who wish to serve their coun-

try honorably in the Armed Forces, I

am a 20-year-old student who will grad

uatc next spring, at which time 1 hope to

enlist in the Navy or the Army, To do
so, however. I must lie under oath to

my Government regarding my sexual per-

suasion, or face rejection and the humili-

ation of a confession that would be

shocking to my family and friends, from

whom I've hidden this trait in my per-

sonality. It's a decision I must soon face,

and the alternatives are tormenting me.

(Naine atid address

withheld by request)

LESBIAN LAMENT
Perhaps even playboy doesn't under-

stand tlie superstitious fear that i*

stirred up in conventional persons by

unorthodox l>ehavior. Let my story serve

as an example:
A few months ago, my departmen

t

Itead demanded. "I want you to resign

f

If you don't* dismissal charges will he

brought against you for homosexuality.

You are a security risk."

I am a fully qualified clinical psychol-

ogist, female, with a master's degree and

a good work record, and I literally can-

not find a job to keep body and soul to-

gether—just because 1 violated the taboo

against homosexuality,

My girlfriend was a Ph.D., working in

the same Federal bureau, and, although

she initiated our relationship, it was sub-

sequently mutual. My romantic feelings

blinded me to her strong irrational

streak—I remember, early in our relation-

ship, how she described me as "hedonist-

ic** and herself as "ascetic,** and how
she later complained about her own
"sensual" nature, but I ignored these

(con (in tied on {>nge 21ft)



YOUR LAST CHANCE TO

UNLOCK THE WONDERFUL WORLD
OF THE PLA YBOY CLUB

K

Lgive him the

fabulous Triple Gift—
three gifts for the price

of a Key-just $25!
Last Christmas 34,000 delighted men received the Playboy Triple

Gift. Here's your chance to give the same thrilling gift to the most
important men on your list, a gift that continues to give enjoyment
year after year, that assures fun-packed days and nights all year
Tong. Playboy's Triple Gift holiday package will be the most exciting
gift your friends and business associates will receive this season.

THIS CHRISTMAS, YOU CAN OPEN A WORLD OF ENTERTAINMENT
FOR THE FAVORED MEN ON YOUR LIST-PLAY SANTA WITH THE
TRIPLE GIFT-THE PLAYBOY CLUB S FAMOUS CHRISTMAS HIT!

Here's what the lucky man will get:

1. His Personal Playboy Club Key-Card. This famous
symbol of the good life will admit him to every
Playboy Club in the world. As new Playboy Clubs
arc opened (-16 Clubs are now in operation and more
are in the planning stage), hia key will provide

entree to each. The key constantly becomes more
valuable and brings to mind your thoughtfulmiss.

2. A Bottle of Fine Champagne. Upon his first visit to

The Playboy Club, a beautiful Bunny will present a

bottle ofPlayboy's champagne to the new keyholder*
with your compliments* He'll begin his life as a
playboy in our famous festive atmosphere, with a
sparkling reminder of your good taste.

3. LeRoy Nelrnan Print. Neiman paintings have been
featured in PLAYBOY for 1 2 years and his works are

an essential part of the decor in every Playboy CUib.

Each time your friend admires his full-color 20" x 30"

reproduction of a Neiman original, he'll appreciate your faultless selection of his gift.

In the spirit of the holiday season, Playboy Club Triple Gift Keys are $25 everywhere, including

gift keys lor recipients in Arizona, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri and
Mississippi (where keys are normally ¥50). Ae a tpecial benefit to new keyholders the first year
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PLAYBOY INTERVIEW: FIDEL CASTRO
a candid conversation with the bellicose dictator of communist cuba

Fidel Castro, the tempestuous, charis-

matic (omenta and continuing prime

mover of the Cuban revolution, may be

the most hated dictator in the Western

Hemisphere, but Ire is hts country's in-

dispensable math a ubiquitous despot

toho supplies the energy for nearty every

phase of eontemporary Cuban life. Be-

sides holding the posts of prime minister,

secretary of the Communist Party and

commander in chief of the armed forces t

Castro has placed himself in charge of

the Cuban agricultural program and
upends as much time studying the uses

of fertilizer and theories of cattle breed-

ing as he does reading Marxist-I.eninist

texts. Working an average of 18 to 20

hours each da)\ he is always on the move:

inspectjug farm fau rls
( media t ing dispu tex

,

expounding ideology and. above afK ex-

horting his people to harder work,

greater sacrifices—and intransigent am*

mosi ty foward every t hing Americh n

,

Despite the ever-present threat of assas-

sination, he despises caution and mingles

impulsively with the masses throughout

the island, often to the dismay of his

bodyguards.

Although the negative aspects of his

regime are usualtx emphasized in the

American press , fust as propagandist ic

blasts against American life are trum-

peted in Cuba's press, Castro's revolution

has achieved some undeniable reforms

affecting the lives of the peasants and the

proletariat. It has virtually wiped out

illiteracy, provided free education and
medical care for aft, instituted revisions

of land and rent laws, and claims to have

achieved a higher standard of living for

(he masses* whose support was instrumen-

tal in sweeping him to power. There is

no one at large and alive in (.aba today,

rither in the zealous cadre of revolu-

tionaries that surrounds him or among
the Cuban people, who is capable of

opposing Castro. He is larger than life

site; his image dominates Cuba. For bet-

ter or worse, he is contemporary Cuba*

Cast ro *s comforta b te beg innings ha rd ly

intimated that he would becomt (he

eventual leader of a Marxist oriented

revolution—and an enemy of democratic

freedom. Horn in 1927, the son of a

wealthy Gatician immigrant sugar-

plantation owner in Oriente province, he

attended a Jesuit high school before

entering Havana University ? where he

studied iaw. Although he did not become

a Marxist until later, if was here that he

first encountered the writings of Marx
and Engels. As a student, he spoke out

against the corrupt administration of

then-President Carlos Prio Socarras and

discotiered that his fiery oratory could

sumy audien ces. A fter g radua fton he be -

gan his law practice—and soon joined

the OvLOtloxos, a left of-center political

reform party that nominated him in

1952 for a seat in the national congress.

The scheduled election, which would

also have chosen a new president, never

took place: On March 10, 195 2. former

Presiden t Ttifge

n

r ro Ha t i.\ fa . p i "cvented

by Cuban law from seeking re-election,

led a successful roii|j ttYf:it against the

Soearras government and installed him-

self as the absolute didator of Cuba. The

salient features of Itatista's regime soon

surfaced: The democratic constitution of

i'MO was abrogated: civil liberties zeere

drastically curtailed: government fiscal

corruption increased; and overt dissent-

ers exftaxed themselves to the dangers of

terror and torture.

Relieving that a bold act would set

off a national uprising against Batista.

Castro spearheaded an assault by 125

young men and women on the Moncada
military barracks in Santiago, the island's

second largest city. The attack failed^

hut its date—July 26, 195>—became the

rallying ay of Castro's revolutionary

movement ("2f> de Julio") and his three-

hour tlejense speech at his trial '''His-

tory Wttl Absolve Me"—its manifesto.

After serv/ng only a small portion of

their sentences, he and his followers were

released from the fsle o\ Pines prison

fthe same one, ironically . in tehieh the

most cm ineu t anti-Cast ro revolu tionaries

are now jailed) and exiled to Mexico. If

was Batista's biggest mistake. In the pre*

dawn hours of November 2>. 1956, Cas-

tro and S2 followers, pursued by Mexican

police, boarded a boat and set sail for

Cuba. Eight days later they landed on

the southern coast of Oriente province,

where he and five amipanions survived

a government ambush and escaped into

the mountains. "Are we in the Sierra

Maestra?** he reportedly ashed the first

peasant he saw. "Vest Then the revolu-

tion has been won*" Castro was soon

joined by the other survivors of the gov-

t runiettt attaeli. and together they re-

cruited enough peasants in the area to

*'7 believe that the United States, with

its imperialist foreign policy, is accel-

erating the radicalization process of revo-

lutionary movements not only in Cuba
hut throughout the world***

"An enemy of socialism cannot write in

our newspapers—but we don't deny it t

and we don't go around proclaiming a

hypothetical freedom of the press where
it doesn t exist

f
the way you people do/'

"If yon ask me whether I considered my-

self a revolutionary at the time I was in

the mountains, I would answer yes, If

you a\k me whether I considered mvself

a classic Communist, I would say no"
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form a small and dedicated striking force,

furl fori augmented by defectors from
Batista's army.
His ensuing campaign against over-

whelming government forces is a lesson

in guerrilla warfare. Defeated psycho-
logically almost before tie was engaged
militarily, Batista stunned the world em
January 1, 1959, by fleeing the island; in

anticipation of possible defeat , he had
planned and ftnanred his departure well
hi advance. Within days. Castro and Ins

guerrillas entered Havana and forma fly

took control o( the country. The un-
complicated informality of life in the

Sierra Maestra did not smoothly adapt to
Havana, however t and reiwtutionary en-
thusiasm proved a poor substitute for
admin 1st ra tive experien ce. Cast ro r

s ac-

cession to power was marked by chaos,

Colossal follies and atrocities were com-
mitted. Large sums of money were dis-

sipated, stolen or mishandled, and a

public blood bath in which thousands of
Batista supporters were executed shocked
and dismayed the outside world,

ft soon became apparent that Castro's

ideology was far more radical than most
had suspected. Sweeping decrees rocked
the middle and tipper classes from their

privileged positions. Castro's dictatorship

summarily and illegally expropriated

ownership of Cuba's cattle, sugar and
tobacco industries, banks, oil refineries

and resort facilities from alt American
and other overseas business interests;

formed cooperatives: divided targe land-

holdings among the peasants. And in

December 1961, Castro betrayed the

democratic promises of his early admini-
stration when he proclaimed to a scream-

ing multitude in Havana, "7 am a

Marxist-Leninist and wilt be erne until

the clay 1 die!" Four years later, Castro

formally changed the name of Cuba's

United Socialist Party to the Cuban Com-
munist Party, complete with 100-man
Centrat Committee and ft-man Polit-

buro. By then, U.S.-Cuban relations had
long since passed the political point of
no return.

On April 17, I9f,t, came the ill-fated

Bay of Pigs invasion, a hum ilia ting de-

feat for the U.S* and a historic victory for

Castro's forces. Eighteen months later, on
fiir pretext of defending his country from
another U. .V. attack, Castro persuaded
Soviet Premier NikUa Khrushchev to in-

stall of)enshe atomic missiles on Cuban
soil, thus precipitating the seven-day

Missile Crisis that brought the world's

two most powerful nations to an "eye-

ball-la-eyeball" confrontation tin Dean
Rusk's words) and thereby to the brink

of thermonuclear war. When Moscows

ttader CK S. pressu re , prudently remmred

the missiles, Castro's price for that

"affront" was more than enough Soviet

materiel and training to provide Cuba
with what is probably the best-erf nipped

military establishment in Latin Amer-

ica. Since the Missile Crisis, Castro's

Cuba has somehow managed to survive a

crippling American blockade, the loss of
diplomatic relations with the rest of
Latin America (except Mexico) and a
variety of other political, economic and
military ills and pressures. At the same
time, she has maintained at feast the
appearance of a belligerent degree of
ideological independence from her bene-
factor and ally, the Soviet Union. Early
last year, at a Tricontinental Congress
held in Havana, Cuba attempted to as-

sume the leadership of revolutionary
movements in the emerging nations of
Asia, Africa and Lathi America. Castro
proposed that all Socialist countries com-
mit themselves to material support of
revolutions throughout the world. To the
limited extent that Cuba's economy per
mils, he has since backed up his words
with warlike action: Cuban supplied
weapons have turned up in at feast four
South American nations, and the aid

arms and expertise Cuba offers Com-
munists within other Latin-American
nations is a matter of constant concern

to their governments an ft to our State

Department.

Castro's Communist regime could not

have sunnved this long without tin-

Soviet t nion's m Hiten and financial

baching. But it must also be recognized

thai enough of Cuba's 7J16,009 people

have either suppot ted or paid lip service

to Castro's dictatorship to keep him in

power—despite eight years of internal

hardship, the counterrevolutionary cam-

paigns of 1962 and 1961, the sectarian dis-

putes within his own party, the disparity

between promised goals and actual prog-

ress to date, the exodus of hundreds of

thousands of dissident Cubans to the

U m and the severe economic shortages

that continue to plague the country.

Whether putative gains from Ms leader-

ship wilt offset Cube's past blunders,

present bellicosity, and the drastic curtail-

ment of individual freedom imposed by

its new ideology, iehetiter histmy will

ultimately "absolve" Cast t o as he prophe-

sies, are questions for posterity. This

miuh. however, is clear; He is one of the

mttst feared political figures of our time,

and as such,, he wiefds a power dispro-

portionate to the size of his tiny island

nation.

Not the least logical of reasons for this

fear in the U. S« is ignorance of Castro's

own vieie of himself and his goals, of his

rote in world politics, of his aspirations

for his country, his personal motivations

for the stormy course on which he is em-

barked—and for this lack, the American

press and he himself are not blameless. Of
profMigtittdisiic boasts, as of pro-Cammu-

ll ist andan t i-1 I , S. d ia tn lies, there ha s been

more than enough. But Castro has been

elusivcly chary of interviews by members

of the American press, perhaps because

the majority may be presumed to be some-

thing less than objective. It was plavuoy'a
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belief thai an unexpurgated interview—despite the evasions it might contain

would do much to clarify the thoughts

altd actions at work behind the Cuban
curtain

t and thus to illuminate a darkly

threatening presence in our hemisphere*

To this end, we contacted old Havana
hand and author-journalist Lee Lock-
wood, who had already been granted an
audience with Castro as preparation for
a forthcoming book, "Castro's Cuba,
Cuba's Fidel/* to be published by Mac-
miflan in March, and of which an ex*

patided version of this intertnew will be
one part. When the two met at Castro's

hie of Pines home, the result was the
longest and most revealing conversation
the Cuban leader has ever held with a
member of the American press.

Lounging at a card table on the ve-

randa in his green fatigues, wearing socks
but no boots, his hair matted* and smok-
ing a succession of long Cuban cigars,

the Cuban dictator spoke with Lock-
wood volubly and inexhaustibly—often
through the night and into the dawn* At
the end of a week, their conversations
(conducted in Spanish) had (tiled nearly
25 hours of tape*

"An interview with Castro" writes
Loekwootl, "is an extraordinary experi-
ence, and unfit you gel used to it, an
unnerving one. Unless you stand your
ground, it's seldom a conversation at all,

but more like an extended monolag with
occasional questions front the audience.
When replying to a question, he would
usually begin in a deceptively detached,
conversational tone of voice* with his
eyes fixed on the table, white his hands
fidgeted compulsively with a lighter, a
ballpoint pen or anything else at Hand.
As he warmed to his subject, Castro
would start to squirm and stvtvel in his

chair* The rlryihtn of his discourse would
slowly quicken, and at the same time he
would begin drawing closer to me little

by little, pulling his chair with him each
time, until—having started out at right

angles to my chair—he would finally be
seated almost alongside me. His foot,
swinging spasmodically beneath the ta-

ble, would touch my foot, then with-

draw. Then his knee would wedge
against mine as he leaned stiff closer* ob-
livious of all but the fmnt he was mak-
ing, his voice becoming steaddy more
insistent. As he bent forward, his hands
would move gracefully out and back in

emphatic cadence with his words, then
begin reaching toward me, tapping my
knee to punctuate a sentence, prodding
my chest with an emphatic forefinger,
still in the same hypnotizing rhythm. Fi-

nally, I would become aware of his daih-
brown eyes, glittering in the frame of his
tangled beard, peering fervently into tny
own eyes, in true Latin styfe, from only
inches away as he continued speaking.
He would remain thus sometimes for as

long as a quarter of an hour3 fixing me

hit
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Regarding the frankness of the Cuban
leader's replies, Lockwood adds: "Natu-
rally, you cannot expect a man in Cas-

tro's position to answer every question

for publication as openly as if he were
having a private chat with a friend.

Nevertheless, as ove who has spent a

good deal of time it) Cuba, I believe that

his answers were generally honest—how-
ever ideologically inimical his views.'*

PLAYBOY: When you came to power in

\95Q, did you think that Cuba and the

U.S. were going to get along hetier than

they actually have?
CASTRO: Yes, that was om: o[ my illu-

sions* At that time, we believed that the

revolutionary program could be carried

out with a great degree of comprehension
on the pari or the people of the United
States. We believed that because it was
just, it would be accepted. True, we
didn't think about the Government of

the United Siatcs, We thought about the

jieopfe of the United States, that in some

way iheir opinion would influence the

decisions of the Government, What we
didn't see clearly was that the North
American interests iilfectcd by the rcvo

In tion possessed the means to bring

about a change of public opinion in tlte

United Stales and to distort everything

that was happening in Cuba and present

it to the U, S. public in the worst form.

PLAYBOY: Is that why you went to the

United Stales in April of that year?

castrO: Precisely— in an effort 10 keep

public opinion in the United Si ales hel-

ter informed and Inciter disposed toward

the revolution m the face of the tremen-

dous campaign that was being waged
against us. When I went 10 the U. S,

P
I

had practically no contact with the Gov-

ernment, It was with public opinion,

playboy: You did meet with Vice-Presi-

dent Nixon, though.

CASTRO: Yes. But my trip was not an

official one. 1 had been invited by an or-

ganization of editors. There were some

—I would say
—

"acis of protocol/' liow-

cver, because diplomatic relations were

being maintained. There was a lunch-

eon with the then Secretary of State

[Christian Heiter

—

Ed,} and an invita-

tion to speak with some Senators, Nixon,

too, wanted to talk with me; we had a

long conversation. He has written his

version of that tall, and he maintains

that from then on he came to Lite con-

clusion that I was a dangerous character,

playboy: Did the subsequent hostility of

the American Government have much to

do wiih creating a receptive atmosphere
for communism in Cuba?
CASTRO: I think so, in the same way that

the friendly acts of the Soviet J hiion also

helped. The connections we established

with the U.S. S. R. in I960 very much
matured the minds of both the people

and the leaders of the revolution. Un-

doubtedly, it taught us something we
had not clearly understood at the begin-

ning: ihut our true allies, the only ones
that could help us make our own revolu-

tion, were none other than those conn
tries that had recently had their own, We
had an opportunity to see what prole-

Lilian internationalism was, to learn

that it was something more than a

phrase: we saw it in deeds.

playboy: Yet some observers have char-

acterized your development as a Com-
munist as having been hugely a series

or reactions on your part to a series of

hostile acts by the U.S.; that is, that

the U. S., in effect, forced you and Cuba
into the Communist camp.
CASTSO: The United Slates, with its im-
perialist foreign |>olicy, constitutes pan
of the contemporary circumstances that

make revolutionaries oiu of people
everywhere. It is not the only caiise, but
ii is certainly one of the many factors, fi

can be said that the policy of the United
Slates is accelerating the radicalizatiou

process of revolutionary movements not
only in Cuba but throughout the world,

PLAYBOY: Do you think that you person
ally would have become a Communist in

any case, that U. S, actions antl atti-

tudes only hastened the process?

castrO: It could be said that just as the

United States was then and had to con-

tinue being imperialistic, we weir des-

tined inevitably to l>ecome Communists.
PLAYBOY: Were you personally a Com-
munist when you seized power in 11150?

castko; ft is possible that I appeared
less radical than 1 really was at that

time. It is also possible that 1 was more
radical than even t myself knew.
Nobody can say that he reaches certain

political conclusions except through a

process. Nobody reaches those convic-

tions in a day, often not in a year. Long
before E became a Marxist, my first

questionings of an economic and social

kind arose when 1 was a student at the

university, studying political economy
and especially capitalist economics—the

problems posed by overproduction and
the struggle between the workers and
the machines. They aroused my atten-

tion extraordinarily and led me to (urn

my mind to these problems for the first

time. How could there exist a conflict

between man's technical possibilities and
his needs for happiness, and why did it

have to exist? How could there be over-

production of some goods, causing un-

employment and hunger? Why did there

have to be a contradiction between the

interests of man and of the machine,

when tlie machine should be man's great

aid, precisely thai aid which could free

him from privation, misery and want?

In this way, 1 began to think ol

dilferent forms of the organization of pro-

duction and of propeny, although in a

completely idealistic way, without any

scientific basis. You might say that 1 had

begun to transform myself into a kind of



uiopian Socialist, At thai time I had not

n.*utl the Communist Manifesto. I had

read hardly anything by Karl Marx. This

was ivhen I was a student in the second

or third year of law. Later on, J did rend

the Manifesto, ;md it made a deep

implosion on me; Tor the first time I saw

a historical, systematic ex pinnation of the

problem, phrased in a very militant way

that captivated me completely.

In the succeeding years, J read a num-
ber of wOrk$ by Marx. Kneels and Luiiin

that gave me many additional theoretical

insights. This encounter with revolu-

tionary ideas helped nic orient myself

politically. But t liere is a bin difference

henveen having j theoretical knou Jcd£f

and considering oneself a Marxist revolu-

tionary* I impicsLionably, 1 had a rebel-

lious temperament and at the same time

felt a great intellectual curiosity about

those problems. Those insights inclined

me more a Iid more toward po li tleal stnig-

gle. However, I still could not have been

considered a line Marxist.

playbOV: Did you become one as a result

of Batista's amp fTetutf

CASTRO; No, but I already had some very

definite political ideas about the need
for structural diange-i Before t ho roup.

1 had been thin ting of utilizing legal

means, of using the Parliament as a point

of departure from which I might estab-

lish a revolutionary phi i form and moti-

vate the masses in its favor—not as a

means of bringing about those changes
direct J v. I was now convinced that it

could J>e done only in a revolutionary

way, 1 had acquired enough sense of

reality to under si and that.

Nonetheless* I was still in some ways
ingenuous and deluded. In many ways ]

was still j iot a Marxist, ami 1 did not

consider myself a Communist, hi spite of

having read theoretically about imperial

ism as a phenomenon. 1 didn't under-
stand it very well. ) didn't thoroughly

appreciate the relation that existed be-

tween the phenomenon of imperialism

and the sii nation m Cuba. It is possible

that 1 was i hen still very much infill

diced by the habits and ideas of the

petit bourgt'oh education J had received".

As the son ot a landowner, educated in a

Jesuit secondary school, 1 had brought

nothing more than a rebellious tempera-

ment and the uprightness, the severe

character that t hey had inculcated in me
in l lie Jesuit school. When I graduated
I mm the university, J still didn't have a

very good political training, Even so* one
might say that I h;id advanced extraordi-

narily, since f had been a political illiter-

ate when 1 entered the university.

Jit fact, my jxjliiical consciousness wa*
already much greater ihan thai of the

political party with which I had been
associated during my student ycarv

That party, which had begun from vcrv

popular origins, had, over a period of
years, been falling into the hands of land
owners atid opportunistic politicians;
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that is, in most o\ the country its appa-

ratus was hi I lie hands of reactionary

iind right iii clement*- In the lx>,sorn of

that party, a J though completely outside

the party machinery, I had gained some
ascendancy among the masses, a certain

inlhtence that opened the path for me lo

candidacy and election as a deputy from

die province of Havana. I succeeded lit

gathering almost 80,000 addresses and,

using the parliamentary mailing privi-

lege, since I didn't have money Tor

stamps, I sent out tens of thousands of

letters every month* In this way I was

able to gain enough support from the

masses to Iw elected a delegare to the

party assembly.

Already I was working with the fervent

passion of a revolutionary, For the first

rime, 1 conceived a strategy for the

revolutionary seizure of power. Once in

the Parliament. 1 would break party dis-

cipline and present a program embracing
practically all the measures which, since

the victory of ihe revolution, have been

transformed into laws. I knew that such

a program would never be approved in a

Parliament the great majority of whose
members were mouthpieces of the land-

owners and the big Cuban and foreign

businesses. But I hoped* by proposing a

program that recognized the mc*st deeply

felt aspirations of the majority, to estab-

lish a revolutionary platform around
which to mobilize the great masses of

farmers, workers, unemployed, teacher*,

intellectual workers and other progres-

sive sectors or the country.

When Batista's coup d'&idl took place,

everything changed radically. Mv idea

then became not to organize a move-

ment but lo try to unite ail the different

forces against Batista. I intended to

participate in that struggle simply as one
more soldier 1 began to organize the

first action cells, hoping to work along-

side those leaders ol the party who
might be ready to fulfill the elemental

duty or fighting against Batista. All I

wanted was a rifle and orders lo carry

out any mission whatsoever. 1 wore my-
self out looking Tor a chief; but when
none of these leaders showed that they

had either the ability or the resolution or

the seriousness or purpose or the way to

overthrow Batista, it was then that 1

Putally worked out a strategy of my own.

We had no money. But I said to my
associates thai we didn't have to import

weapons from the outside, that our

weapons were here, well oiled and cared

for—iti the stockades or Batista. Ii was

to get hold ol some of those weapons
that we attacked the Moncada Barracks.

PLAYBOY: What was your political stance

at that time?

CASTRO: My political ideas then were

expressed in my speech.
l
* History Will

Absolve Me/' to the court during our
trial after the Moncada attack, Even then

1 analyzed the class composition of our
society, the need to mobilize the work-

ers, the farmers, the unemployed, the

teachers, the intellectual workers and the

small proprietors against the Batbi,i re-

gime. Even then f proposed a program
of planned development for out econo-

my, utilizing all the resources of the

country to promote ils economic devel-

opment. My Moncada speech was the seed

of all the things that were done later

on. It could be called Marxist if you
wish, but probably a true Marxist would
have said that it was not. Unquestion-
ably, though, it was an advanced revolu-

tionary program, And that program was
openly proda imcd

,

playboy: Weren't you jeopardizing your
survival, and hence the success or your
plans, by openly advocating the violent

overthrow ol" the government?
CASTRO: Not really, In Cuba, people had
been talking so long about revolution

and revolutionary programs that the rul-

ing classes paid no attention anymore.

They believed that ours was simply one
more program, iliat all revolutionaries

change and become conserva t tves with the

passage of lime, As n matter of fact, the op-

posite has happened to me. With the

passing of time my thought has become
more and more radical,

PIAYBOY: Was Che Guevera, your
former fi nance minister, in any way a

political mentor of yours during thh pe-

riod? Did lie help you shape your present

convictions about Marxism Leninism?
castrO: 1 didn't know Che Guevera
when 1 attacked the Moncada, when 1

wrote "History Will Absolve Me" or
when I read tlie Com tan nisi Manifesto
and the works of Lenin iti the university.

At the time 1 met Che, 1 believe that he
had a greater revolutionary development,
ideologically speaking, than I had. From
the theoretical point of view, he was
more lormed; he was a more advanced
revolutionary than 1 was. But in those

days, these were not the questions we
talked about. What we discussed was the

fight against Batista, the plan for landing

in Cuba and for beginning guerrilla war-

fare. There is no doubt, however, that

he has influenced both the revolutionary

Eight and the revolutionary process*

PLAYBOY: There has been widespread

speculation in the American press, since

Guevera *s mysterious disappearance last

year, that he was executed at your
orders. Is this tine?

CASTRO: Those who write such stories

will have to square their accounts with

history. The truth is that Che is alive

and well. I and his family and his friends

receive letters from him often. We do

not have anything to say about his

wherea bouts at this time, however, be-

cause ii would be unwise, possibly un-

safe for him. When he is ready and
wants it lo be known where he is, we
will tell it hist io the Cuban people, who
have the right to know. Until then, there

is nothing more to be said.

PLAYBOY; Vou were with Guevera in the

Sierra Maesira, when you began to or-

ganize your rorces against Batista. Had
you become <i Communist by that time?

CASTRO: Well, I was in no way a disguised

or infiltrated agent, if that's what you
mean. But if you ask me whether 1 con-

sidered myself a revolutionary at the time
I was in the mountains, I would answer
yes, 1 considered myself a revolutionary.

If you ask me, did I consider myself a

Marxist- Leninist. 1 would say no. I did

not yet consider myself a Marxist Ixnin

ist. If you ask me whether I considered

myself a Communist, a classic Comma
nisi, 1 would say no, I did not yet con-

sider myself a classic Communist. Rut
today. yes t 1 believe 1 have that right. I

have come full circle. Today I see clearly

that in the modern world, nolnxly can

call himself a true revolutionary who is

not a Marxist-Leninist,

PIAYBOY: If you had openly espoused a

Communist program while you were still

in the Sierra Maestra, do you think you
would si ill have been able lo come to

power?
CAST80; That is not an easy tpiestion to

answer. Possibly not. Certainly it would
not have been intelligent to bring about
such an open conhorn at ion. To have de-

clared a radical program at that moment
would have resulted in aligning against

the revolution all the country's mosi
reactionary forces, which were then di

vided* 1 1 would have caused the forma-

tion of a solid front among Batista, the

ruling classes and the North American
imperialist* [whose vast Cuban laud-

holdings and multimillion-dollar busi-

ness interests he planned to nationalize
—Ed.]. They would have called finally

upon the troops of the United States to

occupy the country, Willi no possibility

of receiving any outside help, this would
have constituted a complex ol force*

virtually impossible to overcome with the
forces we then had.

In any case, ihe people's revolutionary

consciousness was much lower ihen tluui

it was to Ixi when we finally came to

power. In those days, tliere existed many
|popular prejudices against communism
Most people did not know what it reallv

was. They had no other idea of commu-
nism than what ihe enemies of commu-
nism told them about it. They end tired

misery, but they did not know the real

causes of that misery; they didn't have,

nor could I hey have had, a scientific ex-

planation of these problems; tirey con hi

not understand that they were problems

of social structure. You must rememfxT
that more than 1,000.000 persons in our

country, adults, didn't know how to read

or write. You could not have expected

the great mass of the people lo have had

a level of culture high enough to com-

prehend those problems. Naturally, in

these circumstances, to have said that

our program was Marx is I-Lenin ist or

Communist would have awakened many
prejudices. And many people would not
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have understood what it really meant.

But at i lie same lime that we were learn-

ing, the people were also learning*

Through the same process by which we,

ihe leaders, became more revolutionary,

i he people became more revolutionary.

PLAYBOY: But when you did eventually

announce that you had become a Com-

munist—three years after seizing power

—it njok most Cubans by surprise. Isn't

it true that many or those who supported

you while you were in the mountains,

especially those from the middle and up-

per classes did so on the basis of the

comparatively moderate reform program

you had announced, and that they

wouldn't have hud anything to do with

you had they foreseen that after only a

lew years in |X>wer
t
you would announce

that buU'lismo was really communism?
CASTRO: Mosi of those middle-class and
upper-class people were opposed to the

revolution long before that date. One of

the first laws that the revolution passed

—in 1950—was xite lowering of rents,

and that law affected a good number of

great property owners who lived lavishly

on the rents they received from their

holdings. Of course, the revolution com-

pensated them, but the law affected

them. Many of tliose people began to

feel dissatisfaction with the revolution.

That same year, the Agrarian Reform
I.aw was passed; this also affected them.

Also, many other laws were passed relat-

ing to mortgage loans, debts, etc,—

a

whole series of social laws that very

much affected the interests of the middle

class. So they became disaffected be-

cause the revolution passed laws affect-

ing their interests as an exploiting class,

not 1>ecause the revolution made a politt*

caf proclamation.

PlAYBOY: In your speech at the Moncada
trial, you promised free elections, a Iree

prevs, respect for private enterprise, the

restoration or the 1940 Constitution, and
many other democratic reforms when
you came to power, Isn't that correct?

CASTRO; Thiit is true, because thai was

our program at that moment. Every revo-

lutionary movement, in every historical

ejx>ch, proposes ilie greatest number of

achievements possible. We would have

been deluding ourselves to have at-

tempted at that moment to do more than

we did. Hut no program implies a renun-

ciation of new revolutionary stages, of

new objectives that may pre-empt the

old. An initial program can set forth the

immediate objectives of a revolution, but

not all the objectives, not the ultimate

objectives. During lite subsequent years

of prison, of exile, of war in the moun-
tains, the alignment of forces changed so

extraordinarily in favor of our move*
mem that we could set goals that were
much more ambitious.

PlAYBOY: Yes, but to return to our origi-

nal question: Wouldn't you admit that

many of those middle- ami upper-class

Cubans wlio followed you because they

believed in your Moncada program later

had the right to feel deceived?

castrO: I told no lies in the Moncada
speech. Tfiat was how we thought at the

moment; those were the honest goals we
set ourselves. But we have since gone

beyond that program and are carrying

out a much more profound revolution.

pcayboY: Iii the five years since you an-

nounced i he true nature of the rcvolu*

tion and began to institute its sweeping

social changes, several hundred thou-

sand Cubans have renounced their coun-

try and fled to the United States, If the

revolution is really for the good of the

people, how do you account for this

mass exodus?
CASTRO: There were many different rea-

sons. Many of those who emigrated were

declassed, Lumpen elements who had

lived from gambling, prostitution, drug
traffic and other illicit activities before

the revolution. They have gone with

their vices to Miami and other cities in

the United States, liecause they couldn't

adapt themselves to a society that has

eradicated those social ills. Before the

revolution, many stringent requirements

were imposed on
j
people applying for

emigration to the United States; but

alter the revolution, even such unsavory

parasites as these were admitted for the

asking. All they had to do was say they

were against communism,
Others of the emigrants were those

with a very clear class position, who had

been in the forefront against any change

in social structure ant I fell themselves

tricked when changes came about. Even
though we had proclaimed them in our

initial program, they didn't believe we
would implement them, either because

they had gotten used to changes never

occurring or because they thought such

changes would not be possible in Cuba
because they would a fleet the American
interests, and thai any government that

tried this was destined to be rapidly

swept away. Others left out of opportun-

ism, because they believed that if a great

many of their class left, tlie revolution

wouldn't last very long. Some also left

out of fear of war or from personal in-

security. There were even some who left

after a whole series of revolutionary laws

had been passed, when counterrevolu-

tionaries spread a rumor that a new law

was going to be passeJ that would take

away the right of parents to bring up
their own children, This absurd cam-

paign succeeded in convincing many
people, especially those who already had
a lot of doubts. They sent their children

out of the country and later left them-

selves. They had no alternative, once
their children were in the United States,

for they were not permitted to bring

them hack.

There were also many cases of emi-

gration that had nothing to do with poli-

tics. There have always Ixren people who
wanted to leave Cuba and live in a coun-

try like the United States, which has a

much higher standard or living. Before

the revolution, many jjcoplc had worked
for North American businesses such as

banks, refineries, the electric company,
the telephone company—a certain work-

ing class aristocracy with better salaries

than the rest of the workers—and some
of them were attracted by the North
Amet lean way or life ami wanted to live

like a middle class family in the United

States, Naturally, that wasn't the case

with those who did the hardest and
poorest-pa id work, like the cutting of

sugar cane. Jt would be interesting to

know how many sugar-cane workers

have gone to the United States, It would
be very difficult to find any.

piayboy: If there had Imjcii active oppo-

sition to the revolution from the middle
and upper classes, do you think you

might have lost?

castro I don't think so. It would have

been a longer struggle, more violent,

keener from the beginning: but. together

with the poor peasants and the workers,

we would have overthrown Batista even

if he had had their solid support,

playboy: Given Batista's vast superiority

of troops and armaments—with or with-

out middle- and upper-class support

—

some American military strategists feel

you could have been defeated if it hadn't

been for his inept nude, Do you think

that's true?

CASTRO: Unquestionably, if Batista had

been a wiser nut I a braver man, a man of

clillerent characteristics, he would have

been able to instill more spirit in his sol-

diers. Instead, he tried to ignore the war,

following the tactic of minimizing the

importance of our force, believing that

any gesture of his, such as visiting the

front, would have meant giving more
political importance to our movement.
By leading his troops more skillfully, he
could have prolonged die war, but he
would not have won it. He would have

lost just the same and not long after.

He had his only opportunity right at

the beginning, when we were lew and
inexperienced. By the lime we had

gained a knowledge of the terrain and
had increased out force to a little more
dian 1 00 armed men, diere was already

tio way of destroying us with a profes-

sional army. The only way he could have

contained us then would have been by

fighting us with an army of peasants

from the mountains where we were op-

erating. For that, it would have been

necessary to obtain the genuine support

of the exploited |
peasant class. Hut how

could he have gained that support? An
army that served the landowners would
never luive been able to get the ex-

ploited farmers on their side. Only a

revolutionary movement can organize

that force. It is our thesis that no revo-

lutionary movement, no guerrilla move-

ment that is supported by the peasant

population can be defeated—unless, of



cou rse* I he revolutionary leaders commit

q very grave errors.

You know, people in the United States

" seem lo spend a great deal or time writ-

fri jug elaljorate Literary works about how

lg
the revolution could have been pre-

vented or defeated, This means that most

of them think simply as counterrevoUi-

A tionaries; they feel a genuine terror

or revolutions and prefer intermediate

formulas. We cannot agree with that re-

actionary poim of view. At the present

time, the major concern of I he United

States seems to be to find a way by which

revolutions outside of the United Slates

can be avoided. Unquestionably, the

United States today represents the most

reactionary ideas in the world. And I

think I fiat they cause grave danger both

to the world and to the people of the

United Stales themselves,

PLAYBOY: What do you mean by "reac-

tionary ideas"?

CASTRO: [ mean especially its self-

appointed role of world gendarme, its

desire to impose outside its frontiers the

kind of governmeni system it (J links other

states and other jcopies should have.

The fact that the United Stales was itself

at one time in the revolutionary avant-

garde iind had established the l>est and

the most advanced political institutions

of its time is one of die historical factors

that greaily contributed to the eminence

and development of thai country, That,

plus the natural advantages or being sit-

uated in an extraordinarily rich territory.

Many North Americans still hark back to

I77h, declaring that theirs is still a pro-

gressive country. But this is to pretend

that the realities of the world and ideas

have not changed in 200 years. The fact

is that they have changed profoundly.

Apart from this, although the United

States arose as a nation based on the

most revolutionary political principles of

iis lime, this doesn't mean that its history

has been characterized by a profound

humanism. As a matter of fact, capitalist

society deforms individuals greatly* It

entangles Ihem in an egotistical struggle

for existence. What is the philosophical

foundation of free en lerprise? That the

most competent, the most able, the most

audacious will triumph. Success is the

goal of each individual And be has to

achieve it in competition* in a war 10 the

death with everybody else, in a pitiless

struggle Tor existence. Capitalism pre-

supposes that men are moved exclusively

by material interests. It assumes that

man is capable of acting rightly and cor-

rectly only when he can derive an

advantage or a profit from it.

PLAYBOY: Isn't that a misleading over

$implilic<uiou?

castrO: ] don't think so. In your coun-

try, the majority of people do have an

opportunity 10 study and to work; but

the majority do not have the beat oppor-

tunities for study, i he best opportunities

£g for work or for genuine participation in

the direction of public affairs and the

economy of the country. There are many
who are horn destined to be presidents

ol companies or already occupying
privileged places in the society. Under
capitalism there is a much higher pro-

ductivity of work, ;i much greater social

yield, and much better living conditions

than there were under feudalism; but
without the slightest doubt, they are far

inferior to the conditions of life that

socialism permits.

For example, even though the North-

ern part of the United States, directed

by Lincoln, struggled successfully for

the liberation of the slaves, discrimina-

tion has endured there for a century and

today Mill takes its toll in the blood of

Negro citizens of the U. S. Why don't

you ask yourselves whether perhaps a

relation doesn't exist between racial dis-

crimination and the egoistic Teelings

that are developed tinder capitalism?

Why hasn't the United Stales been able

to eradicate discrimination? It is because

racial discrimination and the economic
exploitation of man by man arc two
things intimately joined.

ptAYBOY: ]J that's so, why have there

l>ecn reports of discrimination against

Cuba's Negro population by the white

majority?

CASTRO: That was true l>efore the revo-

lution, but since the revolution all racial

discrimination has disappeared, along

willi the exploita lion of man by man—

a

lesson you could profit from- I don't say

this with the intent ion of hurting any-

IttKly or of wounding the feelings of the

Islorih American public. I am simply rea-

soning and meditating on this subject. I

don't consider any people evil* What I

do consider evil are certain systems that

inculea te feel ings o I ha tred in
|
>eoplt\

PtAYBOY: Is it your conviction, then, that

the U.S. would he lieiter off under
socialism or communism?
CASTRO: No. I am a Marxist, and as a

Marxist, 1 believe that revolutions are

engendered by a stale of misery and des-

peration among the masses- And that is

not the situation of all the people of the

United Suites, but of only a minority,

especially tlic Negroes. Only the masses

can bring aUnit a change of social struc-

ture, and the masses decide lo make
those great changes only when their situa-

tion is one of desperation. Many years

could pass without that happening to the

masses of me United Stales.

In reality, the struggle between die

classes is not lxjing conducted inside the

United States, It is being conducted out-

side U. S. borders, in Vietnam, in Santo

Domingo, in Venezuela and in certain

other countries, including Cuba, Though
I understand that a certain amount of

protest and dissent is being heard in

some North American universities, it is

not the masses of the U.S. who fight

today against the North American cap-

italists, because U.S. citizens have a rela-

tively high standard of living and they

are not suffering from hunger or misery.

The ones who are fighting against the

capitalists of the United States are the

111asses in the rest of the world who do

live in conditions of hunger and poverty.

And jusi as I say to you thai nobody can

imagine a social revolution in the United

Stales in the near future, in the same
way noUnly can deny that a social revo-

lution is taking place in the rest of the

poor and underdeveloped wrorld against

the North American capitalists. In alt

parts of the world you see that the most

repressive and reactionary governments

are backet I by the political and military

power of the North American capitalists,

This foreign policy* which monopolis-

tic capital imposes, is a ruinous one for

the people of the United States, The
United Stales had some 30 billion dollars

in gold in its reserves at the end of the

Second World War; in 20 years it has

used up more than half of those reserves.

[According to the Treasury Department,

U. S, gold reserves diminished from

$20.081000,000 to 314,587,000,000 be-

tween 1945 and 1965.—Ed.] What has it

been used Tor? With what benefits for the

people wf the United Scales? Does ihc

United States perhaps have more friends

now than before? In the United States,

many people proclaim that they are de-

fending liberty in other countries. But

what kind of liberty is it that they are

ilefending, that nobody is grateful to

them, that nobody appreciates this al-

leged defense of their liberties? What has

happened in Korea, in Formosa, in South
Vietnam? What country lias prospered

and fias achieved peace and political sta-

bility under that protection from the

United States?
[
Japan, West Germany

and Formosa, among others,

—

Ed.] What
solutions has it found for the great prob-

lems of the world? The United States has

spent fabulous resource's pursuing that

policy: it will be able to spend less and

less, because its gold reserves are being

ex 11austeck Is the influence of the United

States greater now, perhaps, than it was

20 years ago, when the War ended? No
body could say so. ll is a certainty that

for 20 years, under the pretext of lhe

struggle against communism, the United

States lias been carrying out a repressive

and reactionary policy 111 the interna-

tional field, without having resolved the

problems of a single underdeveloped

country in the world.

PLAYBOY: Wherever the U.S. has inter-

vened militarily since World War Two,

it has been to defend the underdevel-

oped nations from the threat of Commu-
nist subversion or aggression.

castrO: Why does it legard communism
as a threat?

PLAYBOY: To put it simply, our Gov

emme ill's position is that the goal of

international communism is to enslave

peoples, not to liberate them.

CASTRO: That is an absolutely erroneous



point of view, IjOoIc ;il llie case of Cuba:

The United Stales warns 10 "liberaic"

GhU'i from communism p but in reality,

Cuba "doesn't want 10 be ''liberated"

from communism. In order to "I ibe rale*'

Cuba from communism, the United

Stales organized the followers of Batista,

the most reactionary people of ibis coun-

iry—lomircrs, conspirators, thieves, cjc-

pioilers of all lypes. It organized diem,

trained Ihem and armed them in order 10

tome to "liberate" die people of Cuba.
But none of those coumeirevolunonaries
had ever considered ihc needs of the

Cuban |>eopIe- They hadn't solved the

problem of unemployment, ignorance,
l be lack of medical care, the poverty and
misery (hat existed before the revolution.

Tell me, for what purpose did the

United States come to 'liberate" m at the

Bay of Pigs? To re-establish the power
of the landowners, of thieves, of tor-

turers, of the managers of its monop-
olistic businesses? In ivhat sense can
that be called liberty? The United States

says that ti fights 10 defend liberty in

Vietnam, Can anyone believe that if the

people of Vietnam did not support the

revolution, they could have resisted as

they have? What kind of liberty is that

vi Inch the United States wants to impose
on people at the point of a bayonet?
What kind of liberty is that which the
United States wants to impose in Santo
Domingo, invading the country with its

Marines, violating the sovereignty of the

country? What kind of liberty h that
which the United States seirks to impose
upon people against their will? What
right does the United States have to im-
pose that kind of liberty on anybody? It

seems 10 me that ilu.se lofty rationales for
IJ.-S. intervention ism are simply won Is.

Perhaps there arc many people in the
United Slates who believe them in good
faith: but outside the United States,
nobody believes them.
PLAYBOY; Speaking of intervention ism.
why does Cuba actively aid and abet revo-
lutionary movements in other countries?
CASTRO: 1 believe it is the duty of all

revolutionary governments to help all

the forces of liberal ton in whatever part
ol i fie world.

PLAYBOY: What kind of aid does yotn
country give to such movements?
CASTRO: Each country helps in whatever
way it can. 1 don t think thai anybody
ouftht to say how he does it,

PLAYBOY: Did Cuba help the revolution
in Santo Domingo hi any way, either be-

fore or during the fighi?

CASTflO, lh\p in what scum.? If you ask
whrthei die Cuban revolution exerts
some influence by its example U|>on the
revolutionaries of oilier countries, 1

would say yes. The example of Cuba
influences revolutionary events else

where in the world. But wc had nothing
in do directly with the Dominican revo-
lution, although we sympathized with
die Dominican revolutionaries—with all
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P* our Ilea it, Wc defended them in die

Q UN and elsewhere, bur without having

had any contact or relations with them.
* playboy: Vou must lie aware that one

P* reason for the U. S. intervention in Santo

g£
Domingo was supposedly in order to

prevent the spread of Castroism.

CASTRO: Jf you hadn't intervened, per-

0* haps Leaders would have appeared there

who are not as bait as Fidel Castro.

playboyt In a 1 9b4 newspaper inter-

view, you said that one of the points you

would eonskier as 3 basis for negotia-

tion* with the United States would be

the question of abandoning Cuban as-

sistance to revolutionary movements in

odici La uu-American countries. Is this

no longer your position?

CASTRO: What J said at that time was

that our country was ready io live by

norms of an international ehameter,

obeyed and accepted by all, of noninter-

vention in the internal aHairs oi the

other countries. But 1 believe that this

formula should not be limited to Cuba.
Bringing that concept up to date, 1 can

say to you that we would gladly discuss

our problems with the United Stales

within die framework of a world policy

of peace, but we have no interest in dis-

cussing them independently of the inter-

naltonal situation. We are not interested

in negotiating our differences wlule the

U.S. is intervening in 5amo Domingo, in

Vietnam and elsewhere, while it is play-

ing the role ol repressive international

policeman against 1 evolutionary move-

ments. While this is going on, we prefer

lo run the same risks that all the other

conn tries are running, and have no de-

sire to live in peace with ihe tL 5. We
have no right to view our own problems

independently of the rest of the world.

Such a policy would greatly weaken the

small countries that have problems with

the imperialists.

What is the strategy of the Pentagon,

that they think they can carry 011 1 that

policy wild impunity? It is die idea of

unclear equilibrium; their hypothesis is

that ihe outbreak of a thermonuclear

war is impossible, given their massive

destructive power ami the inevitability

of mutual annihilation, and dial this

leaves its hand free to wage wars of an-

other kind, conventional local wars, cam-

paigns of limited repression, etc. Well, in

the same way, we revolutionaries believe

that the revolutionary war can he devel-

oped without danger of nuclear war.

That is, the counterpart of the present

interventionist strategy of the United

States—limited reprisals and local wars

—is our policy of giving full support to

the wars of I i Iteration of all the peoples

who want to five themselves from

imperialism.

Before long, the United Slates will

Hud itself required 10 overextend its

forces in oixlcr to fight interventionist

wars of a universally hateful nature

70 against the revolutionary movements in

Asia, in Africa, in Latin America. Tt will

find itself increasingly alone, isolated

and repudiated by world opinion. Hie
revolutionary movement will break out
sooner or later in oil oppressed and ex-

ploited countries, and even if "nuclear

equilibrium'* creates a situation in winch
thermonuclear war would really be in-

creasingly difficult, because neither side

wants it, the United States will inevita-

bly lose the fight against the revolutionary

movement anyway, simply because ob-

jective social and historical conditions

extraordinarily favor that struggle of the

underdeveloped peoples.

PLAYBOY: Since you've brought up the

subject of "nuclear equilibrium," per-

haps we could discuss the Missile Crisis

of Ociolxrr H>(>2. Ai what point was the

decision taken, and upon whose initia-

tive* lo install Russian ground-to-ground

nuclear missiles in Cuba?
CASTRO; Naturally, the missiles would
not have been sent in the first place if

the Soviet Union had not been prepared

10 send thenr But they wouldn't have

been sent if we had not felt the need for

some measure tliat would unquestion-

ably protect the country. We made the

decision at a moment when we thought

that concrete measures were necessary 10

paralyze the plans ol aggression or the

United States, ami we posed this neces-

sity io the Soviet Union.
PtAYBOY: And the Soviet response was
simply that the missiles would be sent

immediately?

CASTRO : Yes.

playboy: hi retrospect, thinking about

all that ensued as a result of thai: move,
have you any regie is about the decision?

CASTRO: Actually, 110.

PLAYBOY* When the V.S. and Russia

came to an agreement that the missiles

would Ik* removed, did Cuba have any

influence by which she might have kept

them?

CASTRO; It would have been at the cost

of a complete break with the Soviet

Union, and that would have been really

absurd on our pan.

PLAYBOY: But wasn't there great popular

sentiment in Cuba for keeping the

missiles?

CASTRO: AIJ of us were advocates of

keeping the missiles in Cuba. Further-

more, the possibility that the Soviet

1 1 11 ion would withdraw ihcm was an alter-

native that had never entered our minds.

That doesn't mean that we would have

opposed io the death any solution what-

soever, hut we would have preferred a

more satisfactory solution, with the par-

ticipation of Cuba in the discussions.

PtAYBOY: What might have been an

alternative solution?

CASTRO: At that moment, wc wTcre advo-

cates of confronting the events. We felt

that wc had a clear right as a sovereign

country to adopt measures that were

pertinent to our defense, and we were

absolutely op|x>sed to accepting ihe de-

mands of the United States, which in our
view curtailed the rights of our country.

I asked myself: What right does the

United States have to protest against

those installations here, while in Italy, in

Turkey, in the vicinity of the Soviet

Union, the U.S. maintains similar bases?

Didn't this give the Soviet Union the

right to do the same? Not onlv were we
acting within our rights hut they were
defensive measures similar to those that

the United States takes in other parts of

the world.

PLAYBOY: But why did you feel it was

necessary to defend Cuba with nuclear

missiles? You say that you feared an
American invasion—but there was no

invasion of Cuba being mounted at that

time; this was well known. And you
must have realbed that by allowing the

admission of nuclear missiles into Cuba
at dial moment, you were creating a

strong possibility of a nuclear conflict.

CASTRO: The danger of aggression exist-

ed, just as it now* exists and will exist for

a long time. Why did the missiles consti-

tute security for us? Because the United
States strategy was. and is, based on nu-

clear equilibrium. Within that concept,

the presence of missiles in Cuba would

have kept us protected. They insured us

against the danger of a local war, of

something similar to what the United

States is doing in Vietnam—a war that,

for a small country, can mean almost

as much destruction and death as that

of a nuclear war.

PtAYBOY: You felt Lliat it made little

dillerence whether Cuba was involved in

a conventional or a thermonuclear war?

CASTRO: On an island our size, conven-

tional weapons with the employment of

masses of airplanes are equivalent to the

use of atomic weapons. We are certain

that such an aggression by the United

Slates against our country would cOSi us

millions of lives, because it would mean
the initiation of a snuggle that would lie

indefinitely prolonged, with its sequel

of destruction and death.

PtAYBOY: Are you convinced that tin's is

going to happen sooner or later?

CASTRO: I cannot be sure of wThat is

going lo happen sooner or later, but we
are very much aware that the danger ex-

ists. If this were not so, we would not

spend so much ellon and money in pre-

paring our defenses.

PLAYBOY: Can you Male unequivocally

that there are no ground -to-ground nu-

clear missiles in Cuba now?

CASTRO: I don't have to perform (hat

service fur the North American Intelli-

gence. They get enough information

through their own channels.

PLAYfiOYt Then you might do it as a

service for the American people, who
don't have access to classified reports or

U.S. I melJigencc.

CASTRO: 1 do not want to make a rlec-

1a rat ion I hat might he interpreted as a

renunciation of a right. But if this, as
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you say, can lie useful 10 the North
American people, tor lite sake of their

tranquility, I have no objection to dc~

daring i hut those weapons tin rmt exist

in Cuba. Unfortunately, there arc none.

PLAVBOY; Do you think Khrushchev acted

hi a highhanded manner toward Cuba
d Li ring the ^ I issi Ie Cr i sis?

CASTRO: Yes. Khrushchev had made great

gestures of friendship toward our coun-

try. He had done things thai were extraor-

dinarily helpful to us. But the way in

which he conducted himself during the

October crisis was to us a serious affront,

ptAYBOY: Until thai time, you had en-

joyed rather close personal relations with
Khrushchev, hadn't yon?

CASTRO: Yes. I had had very good tela-

lions with him, and we maintained those

relations as much as possible afterward,

because we believed, in spite of the wrong
we had been done on that occasion, thai

the maintenance of the best relations

with the Soviet state and people was vital

to our revolution. Khrushchev was still

prime minister of the Soviet Union. On
a personal level, he was always kind to

all of us, I have no doubt that he was
sympathetic toward the Cuban revolu-

tion. But he found himself in a great

dilemma, facing factors related to peace

and war. and those factors were what de-

cided him. It was really a very grave re*

spomihility that he had. hi t he end. it

will be history that judges his decisions.

PLAYBOY: What was your reaction when
Khrushchev was removed from power?

Were you surprised?

castrO: Honestly, yes. I had the impres*

sion that his leadership was stable,

playboy: How do you think it happened?
castroj I ih ink it must have been brought

about by a complex of circumstances,

I
loss ihiy of a 11 inter ria I cl ta rac ter. It seems

to be, also, that his methods of leadership

had changed a lot and were becoming

increasingly oriented toward a complete-

ly personal style. T might add that at the

time Khrushchev was replaced, our re-

lations wit li him had reached their lowest

ebb.

PLAYBOY* With him personally?

castrO: With him personally and con-

sequently with his government.

PLAYBOY: Why were relations so poor?

CASTRO: Alter the Missile Crisis, the sub

versive activities of the U.S. grew in-

creasingly frequent. In Central America,

a series of bases had been organized in

order to promote aggressions against us.

All of which, from our point of view,

justified the position we had taken at

the beginning of the crisis. Also. Khrti

shchev's attitude had changed, princi-

pally because of Cuba's position toward
certain aspects of hit international policy.

PLAYBOY: Are you referring to the antag-

onism he was stirring up against Red
China?

CASTRO: Not to that specifically, but to

i he whole of his foreign policy, begin-

ning with the October crisis.

PLAYBOY: You thought he should have

taken a tougher line with the U. S?
CASTRO: Just that* essentially. The sub-

sequent climate of di si rust between

Khrushchev and ourselves could never be

completely overcome. But that situation

has improved considerably since the

change of leadership.

PLAYBOY; At the end of the Missile Cri-

sis, one of the points of the accord be-

tween the U. and the Soviet Union
was a pledge by the U, S, that it would
not invade Cuba, Do you consider that

agreement still in ellect?

CASTRO: That is ind ispinable. The agree-

ment is a matter of both fact and legali-

ty. The United States has since alleged

that because we haven't permitted in-

spection, there is no such agreement: hut

<W forto, they accept it. They acknowl-

edge that the Soviet Union has fulfilled

us part of the bargain. Thus, ihey are

required to fulfil J theirs. On more than

one occasion they have made declara-

tions that the agreement doesn't exist.

Hut that agreement, as I said, exists dc

facto, and 1 can say to you that even

more agreements exist besides, about
which hoc a word hm» ever been said-

However, 1 don't think tins is the occa-

sion to speak about them- I am not writ-

ing my memoirs; I am a prime minister

in active service. One day, perhaps, it

will be known that the United States

made some other concessions in relation

to the October crisis besides those that

were made public.

PLAYBOY; In a written, signed agreement?

CASTRO: It was not an agreement in ac-

cordance with protocol. It was an agree-

mem that took place by letter and
through diplomatic contacts.

PLAYBOY: Did the agreement have any-

thing to do with a suspension of Ameri-

can I! 2 flights over Cuba?
CASTRO; No, because the U-2 flights con-

tinue over Cuba. And not only U-2
flights; they also take photographs front

their satellites. As a matter of fact, there

is in the world Loday a kind of universal

space observation. I doiTi think there is

any place on earth that is not perfectly

depicted. I imagine that the United

States is also perfectly photographed,

though this is merely a supposition of

mine. But I believe that there is not a

place anywhere in the world beyond the

reach of aerial surveillance. It's getting

difficult for the ladies to take sun baths!

PLAYBOY: You have ground-to-air missiles

c.i pa I ik- fif shooting clown the I" lis. Why
don't you?

castrO: When those projectiles were
turned over to Cuba by the U. S. S. R..

we made a pledge not to use them except

in ease of strict necessity, for the defense

of the country in case of aggression. Be-

cause we doift want !o appear in any
way as prwuf att*ui$< desiring conflict,

we have strictly abided by that pledge.

playboy: Apart from continued U-2

flights, do any other areas of physical

conflict persist between the United

States and Cuba?
CASTRO: The provocations at Guam ana-

mo Bay,

PLAYBOY: Are you claiming that the U. S,

has provoked incidents at Guantanamo?
castrO: Yes. Tliey have a rhythm: at

times they are more, sometimes kss, but

for some time now there have been no

cases of injury or death. That is not

because they do not shoot occasionally

toward our territory, but our emplace*

nieiits now have better defenses; they

are protected, whereas before they were
out hi the open. [Since the interview,

there has been at least one con firmed in-

cident of a Cuban soldier being shot to

death in the Guaiiianamo perimeter. The
U. S. claimed he had crossed into the

American side: Cuba maintained that

i lie man had never left Cuban territory

and mobilized all its armed forces

against a possible invasion,

—

I'.dJ]

PLAYBOY: But Guantanamo isn't a real

threat, is it? You don't expect an

invasion from Guantanamo?
CASTRO: We don't expect an invasion at

:iny specific plxicc or date, but we arc

conscious that a very real threat from the

United States will always exist. For that

reason, we see ourselves required to stay

on guard, to devote much of our energy

and resources to strengthening our
defenses.

PLAYBOY: After the Bay of Pigs fiasco, do
you really think the United States will

support another invasion of Cuba?
CASTRO: The policy of the United Stales

is modeled on inteiventionism and ag-

gression. It is logical that we should

always be very suspicious. On that ac-

count, we have to behave as if that could

happen any day. We are also conscious,

however, that it is not an easy thing for

the United Suites to launch an attack

against us. First, because it would have

to employ large forces and cope with a

long war in our country, to Ijeconie en-

tangled in a struggle that would never

end. In the second place, because it

would cxj>o5c them to very serious inter-

national complications, and they must
know very well the things that can hap-

pen as a result of an invasion of Cuba,

for the Soviet Union has a very firm,

very definite stand regarding Cuba. So
the U. S. wotdtl have much more to lose

than to win, and in the long run it would
not Ix* able in so doing to stop die Revo-

lutionary movement in other areas.

PLAYBOY: If that is so, why do you feel

there is a danger of a V. S. invasion?

CASTRO; The United States also knows
how risky the intervention is in Vietnam-

it knows the disadvantages and the dan-

gers to which it exposes itself in having
to battle against an association of supe-

rior forces on the other side of the world.

Nevertheless, against all logic, contrary
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to the simplest common sense and de-

spite the advice of many of their allies*

ihey have gone tar liter and fanher down
I hat oneway street that is the war in

Sennit Vietnam. When a government be-

haves like that, what security can any-

one have that it will not make a similar

error in some other part ol the world

—

perhaps much closer 10 home?
PLAYBOY: lias there been any diminution

of counterrevolutionary activities in

Cuba since the Missile Crisis?

CASTRO: No, the CIA maintains its activ-

ities incessantly and wiih all possible re-

sources. It works systematically with all

the Cubans who are now in the United

States, with ihe relatives and friends of

the counterrevolutionaries who ate ihere,

tlying constantly to organize webs of in-

formation, espionage and counterrevolu-

tion. That is unceasing and daily. Much
of the news related to the activities of

the CIA we do not make public. Many
times we know when agents come. We
are always capturing agents, launches,

boats, radio-communication equipment.

We simply don't give out the news, in

order to keep them in a state of the

greatest insecurity and confusion. They
use many different means. For example,

they use mother ships to introduce

speedboats full of agents, then later

tome back to resale them. But because of

our improved organization, that tactic

has become more and more uncertain.

They are now using the method of

infiltrating people. When they come to

pick Ihem up. ificy don't come straight

from the outside, but place a well-

camouflaged launch at a rendezvous

along the coast with the fuel and all

written instructions concerning its han-

dling and tfie route to follow. Later, they

tell the people where they have to go to

find tiie launch. We have captured quite

a uuiuljcr of these launches.

PLAYBOY: What do you do with the

agents you capture?

CASTRO: The same thing we did with the

prisoners captured at the Bay of Pigs,

PLAYBOY: How many political prisoners

are you holding at l fie present lime?

CASTRO: Although we usually do not give

this kind of information, 1 am going

to make an exception with you. I think

there must be approximately 20,000. [Ac*

cording to Time (October 8, 19(55), the

number is closer to 50,000.

—

Ed.] Tins

number comprises all those sentenced by

revolutionary tribunals, including not

only those sentenced on account of

couiiierreioJtitionary activities but also

those sentenced Tor ollenses against the

people during Batista's regime, and

many cases that have nothing to do with

political activities, such as cmbezzleincut,

theft or assault, which because ol their

character were transferred to revolu-

tionary tribunals. Unfortunately, we

are going io have counterrevolutionary

prisoners for many years to come.

PLAYBOY: Why?
CASTRO: In a revolutionary process, there

are no neutral*: there arc only partisan*

of the revolution or enemies of it. In

every great revolutionary process ii lias

happened like this—in the French Revo-

lution, in the Russian Revolution, in our

revolution. I'm not speaking of uprisings,

but of processes in which great social

changes lake place, great class struggles

involving millions of persons. We are in

the middle of such 91 struggle. While it

lasts, while the conaterrevolution exists

and is supported by ihc United Slates:

while that country organizes groups for

espionage and sabotage, tries 10 form
bands of invaders, infiltrates hundreds ol

|x*opIe into our tcrriinrv. sends bombs,

explosives and arms: while the counter-

revolution has that support—even though

its force will grow weaker and weaker

—

the revolutionary tribunals will have to

exist in order to punish ihose who under-

take such activities against the revolution.

It would be a good thing if the citi-

zens of the United -States would think

about the great responsibility that the

CIA and the U.S. Government bear to-

ward those prisoners. In the case of the

invasion at the Bay of Pigs, the revolu-

tion was kind to the invaders. It executed

only those who had committed atrocities

in the past, individuals who had car-

ried out an infinity of tortures and mur-

ders against revolutionaries during the

struggle against Batista, and who later

joined the mercenaries. Only against

them, as against those convicted of simi-

lar offenses in the war-crimes trials

following the revolution, was the most

severe law applied. As for the others, we

could have kept them in prison for *2U or

311 years. However, on the initiative of

the revolutionary government, the for-

mula of indemnity for their release was

rsf abJi*hc<l. It was, in a cumin sense, a

moral act, obliging the United Siaies to

pay an indemnity for the damage they

had done us.

PLAYBOY: Was the indemnity fully paidr

CASTRO: No; actually, something hap-

pened there. A bad precedent, 1 would

say. because they didn't pay the whole

of 1 he indemnity, either in quantity or in

quality. Trusting in the seriousness of

the Red Cross, we assumed certain risks

in giving freedom to all the prisoners be-

fore they had finished paying all the in-

demnity. We even gave freedom to some

North Americans who weren't included

in the negotiations. Donovan [James B.

Donovan, ihe New York lawyer who ne-

gotiated personally with Castro for ihe

release ol the Bay of Pigs prisoners,

—

Ed.] asked particularly that we free them

without wailing until the indemnity had

been fully paid. And afterward it turned

out that Donovan didn't have enough

power to fulfill his commitments. I don't

blame him, but 1 do blame the Govern-

me tit ol the United States, because it did



some tliing very bad, and it wilt go
gainst other North American citizens

who might one d«iy find themselves in a

similar situation. I think that they have

lost more than we have,

PLAYBOY: How much of (he indemnity

do you claim remains unpaid?

CASTHOi We have calculated imit they

paid a total or §40,000,01)0 out of a total

or 562,000,000 that was promised. A lot

or medical equipment was not sent, and
they didn't keep their word about many
or the medicines, either in quality or in

quantity* [According to the American
Red Cross, the total indemnity promised

was $53,000,000, ol which 949,300,905

was paid; the balance, a spokesman ex-

plained, went to defray "crating and
shipping** costs. They deny Castro's al-

legations a hot it medicines and medical

equipment.—Ed.] For that reason, we
have refused to listen to any U. $« pro-

posals intended to help other people

imprisoned for crimes against the revo-

lution. It must be remembered that the

Government of the United States is ac-

countable not only for those who came
in the invasion, winch was a very clear

and very direct involvement, but also for

thousands of men who are imprisoned

because they had enlisted in the organ-

izations of the OrA. These people will

come out or prison only by virtue of the

revo Iu tiona ry goven imen t*s rehn bili ta-

tion plans, since the United States is un-

able to oiler them airy hope or freedom*

ptAY BOY: Vou once stated that if the

U.S. Government would agree to cease

fostering counterrevolution in Cuba, you

would consider freeing the majority, if

not all, of your political prisoners. Has
your position changed on this matter?

CASTRO: We made that projx>sal because

we believe that the eountemnoJuiionary
activity directed ami encouraged by the

United .States is the luntkniiciiul cause

of the existing tensions and* therefore, of

the measures that we find ourselves

obliged to take, I am certain that with-

out the support of the United States,

there would be no counterrevolution. If

the counterrevolution ends, the necessity

of keeping many of the countei revolu-

uonaries iti prison will end, too. Thanks
to our rehabilitation program. 1 have no
doubt that many of these men will come
to be revolutionaries themselves.

PLAYBOY: What kind ol rehabilitation?

CASTRO: There are two kinds. One is for

persons living in rural areas who collabo-

rated with the counterrevolutionary

bands that were operating in the Escam-
bray mountains. These cases were not

sent to prison: they were trans! erred to

agricultural work for a |>eiioc| of one ui

two years on graftjas [state farms

—

Eft.].

During the period of time between their

arrest and their release, the revolutionary

govern merit has taken care of all the
tieeds of their families. Upon their final

release, they have been and are being

'refreshingly different"
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>* relocated as agricultural workers, and

0 they and their families are given new
living quarters built for them by the

M government. The other type of rehabili-

P* la tion has to do with cases of persons

gi under sentence for offenses against the

^ people during the time of Batista's tyran-

ny, as well as with those sentenced for

counterrevolutionary ofTenscs since 1959.

Their rehabilitation has three stages:

first, the participation of the sentenced

person in agricultural work, study and
other activities: a second stage in which he
is allowed to visit his family periodically;

and a third stage when he is paroled.

PLAYBOY: Most penal institutions with

rehabilitation programs concentrate on
teaching manual crafts, clerical skills and
business administration. Why do you
place such emphasis on agricultural

training?

CASTRO: You must tinders tand what agri-

cultural development means to our coun-

try, ft means the quickest satisfaction of

the fundamental needs of the people:

food, clothing and shelter. It means the

immediate utilization of the major nat-

ural resources that our country possesses.

PtAYBOYr What are they?

CASTRO: The resources of our soil and of

our climate. Our being situated in a

semitropical zone oilers us exceptional

conditions for cultivating certain crops.

For example, there is no other country in

the world, in my opinion, that has the

natural conditions for the production of

sugar cane that Cuba has. We also jxjsscss

exceptional conditions for livestock pro-

duction. We are able to make use of

pastures all year round, and I think our
pcr-acre productivity of meat and milk

can be double that of any industrialized

country of Europe; likewise, tropical

fruits, which are becoming more and

more in demand in the world. We also

have good conditions for growing winter

vegetables, fibers and precious woods,

including some types that are found only

on our soik With these natural resources,

and with a relatively small investment in

farm machinery, seeds t fertilizers and
insecticides, and with the labor of the

people, we will be able in a very short

time to recover our investments and at

the same time obtain a considerable

surplus for exportation.

Of course, the possibilities of which 1

am speaking also existed before the revo-

lution. That is, the natural conditions

were the same. What was lacking? Mar-

kets. We lacked both internal and exter-

nal markets. Almost all our trade was

with the United Slates. In a sense, thin

originally had a natural basis—that is, it

was an exchange of products that Cuba
easily produced and ttie U. S, needed

lor products that the U.S. produced and

Cuba needed. But it had been deformed

by a series of tariff privileges for Ameri-

can goods that the U.S. had imposed

75 upon Cuba, In this way. North American

industrial products had acquired a noto-

rious advantage over those of other

countries.

Naturally, we opened up a little trade

with the rest of the world: but under the

rirtuinstances, it was far below the true

potential, and this caused the complete

stagnation of our economic development.

In the last 30 years before the triumph
of the revolution, the population of

Cuba doubled. Yet in imi 7,000,000

people were living on the income from

practically the same amount of sugar ex-

ports as when we had only 3,50fi.CK)0

inhabitants. An enormous unemploy-
ment developed. The North American
business interests here were sending

back to the U.S* 5100,000,000 a year

more in profits than we were receiving

during the last ten years before the revo-

lution. Thus, the little underdeveloped
country was aiding the big industrialized

country.

If you came to Havana in those days,

you saw a city with many businesses,

many neon signs, lots of advertisements,

many automobiles* Naturally, this could

have given the impression of a certain

prosperity: but what it really signified

was that we were spending what small

resources were left to tis to support an ele-

gant life for a tiny minority of the popu-
lation. Such an image of prosperity was

not true of the interior of Cuba, where
the vast majority of the people needed

running water, sewers, roads, hospitals,

schools and transportation, where hun-

dreds of thousands of sugar workers

worked only three or four mom lis a year

and lived in the most horrible social

conditions imaginable. Von had a para-

doxical situation in which those who
produced the wealth were precisely the

ones who least benefited from it. And the

ones who spent the wealth did not live in

the countryside, produced nothing and

lived a life that was soft, leisurely and
proper to the wealthy. We had a wealthy

class, but not a wealthy country.

That false image of prosperity, which

was really the prosperity of one small

class, is the image that the United States

still tries to present of Cuba before the

revolution—to show how deprived our

people are today. They try to hide not

only the true image of what is happening

in Cuba today but also the true image of

I he prerevolutionary epoch, the image of

terrible economic and social cotid itions

in which the vast majority of I he count ry

lived. Naturally, we have not made this

majority rich since the revolution, but

we have extraordinarily improved the

conditions of their lives. We have guar-

anteed them medical assistance m all

limes; we have blotted out illiteracy, and

we have offered facilities ami oppornun-
ties for study to everybody, children as

well as adults. Tens of thousands of

housing units have been built, as well as

numerous highways, roads, streets, parks,

acpicdnets, sewerage systems. We've pro-

vider! food, clothing, medical attention,

hil] employment—in short, everything

that is within our means to improve the

living conditions of this vast majority,

although all this lias happened to the

detriment of the luxurious life thai the

minority once led here.

PLAYBOY: And all of this has been ac

com pi islied by developing Cuba's agri-

culture rather than its industry?

CASTRO: Yes. Should we continue work-

ing toward the solution of our problems,

the satisfaction of our needs, the growth

of our economy by investing hundreds
of millions of pesos in costly industrial

installations? These take years to build

and to begin production and. moreover,

require thousands upon thousands of

qualified engineers and workers, simply

in order to produce a few articles of

which there is already an excess in the

world. Or should we take advantage of

our natural resources and. utilizing the

hundreds of thousands of men and
women capable of doing simple tasks,

begin creating wealth rapidly with a

minimum of investments, producing ar-

ticles of which there is a great short age-

in the world?

Fruit is scarce, for example; vegeta-

bles are scarce, at least during certain

times of ihe yean meat and milk are

scarce; sugar is scarce. In short, food is

scarce in the world, and the population

of the world is growing at a rate

much greater than that at which the

production of foodstuffs increases. Con-
sequently, a country that develops the

production of foodmiffs along scientific

lines, as our country is now doing, will

produce something Tor which there is an
unlimited need. To the degree that nu-

merous areas of the world become more
and more industrialized, the position of

i he food-producing countries improves,

because it is easier for an industrialized

country to produce an automobile than

to produce a bull.

So we have come to the conclusion

that our main source of immediate re-

turns lies in agricull tire, in which we
must invest our present resources while

we are preparing tlie jxjoplc for the dc

velopment of other lines of industry that

will require a higher level of technique

and investment. This means that until

the year 1070, we will devote ourselves

fundamentally to the development of

agriculture. Between now and 1°70. we
will actually double our dollar exports. I

believe that no other country in Lai in

America lias that immediate prospeci.

Our commerce is growing; confidence in

our economy is being strengthened, atid

At i his moment, when prices for sugar on

the world market are lower than ever

before, in Cuba there are no layotts of

laborers, nor centers of sugar production

shut down, nor lowering of wages such

as in Peru, in Brazil, in Santo Domingo
—which in great measure caused the



discontent that gave rise lo llic revolts

lion there. On the contrary, ivt have

produced more sugar: we have raised

wages, and instead uf closing sugar cen-

ters, we arc increasing the planting of

sugar cane and the number of sugar

mills. What allows us 10 do l his? The
vast market that we have for sugar—in

the Soviet Union, in the other Socialist

countries of Europe and Asia that need

sugar and that at the same time produce

numerous articles that we need,

PLAYBOY: What have been the effects of

the II. blockade on Cuban overseas

trade?

CASTRO* The clfcci of the American

blockade lias been to require us to work

harder and better,

playboy: Has it been elfective?

CASTRO: It has been elfective in favor of

the revolution

-

PLAYBOY: Aren't you now t riding with

France, Japan, Canada, England* Italy

and other non-Comtnunisi countries, and

even pia lining to expand this commerce?

CASTRO: Yes. we arc—and the United

States utilizes all i lie pressures it can*

both against like governments of those

countries and against the commercial

tornpanics I hat trade with us f to cut olf"

this trade. [Not oorifirmable

—

-Ed.] But

what happens? Why do all the other

conntries trade with us? Because they

understand that the policy of the U.S.

is a ]K>licy of suicide Because those coun-

tries. Tar from following the United States

in not trading with the Socialist camp,

are trading more and more with it, and
are filling the vacuum the United States

leaves with its restrictive policy on such

trade,

PtAYBOY: But except for Red China.

Albania, North Vietnam. North Korea

and Cuba, the U. docs trade with the

Commitnisi nations.

CASTRO; Those arc fairly significant ex-

ceptions, The Socialist camp, including

China, is made up or more than a billion

human beings. It is a gigantic market. It

is absurd that any country that lias ma-

turity and experience should abandon

such an opportunity. By renouncing the

fullest possibilities of selling 10 the vast

markets in the Socialist camp, the U, S,

is following a course, contra 17 10 its own
economic interests. The United Slates

doesn't wan I to trade with China, so Ja-

pan increases its trade with China; Eng-

land increases its trade with China;

Trance increases its trade with China.

The United States doesn't want to trade

with the .Soviet Union; yet one of the

reasons for the high level ol the Euro-

pean economy, one of the major factors

that has sup|jortcd the redevelopment of

the European economy, is the increasing

trade of Western Europe with the Soviet

Union. [The U.S. does trade non-

strategic goods with the Soviet Union,
but 1 lie amount is minuscule. Late last

year, however, President Johnson asked
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Em Congress 10 further reduce existing re-

0 strict ions on trade with the U, 5* S. R T

w I wonder whether the United States

p* considers doing with the rest of ihe work!

01 what it has done with Cuba every lime a

revolution takes place. Tf so. the time willJ tome when it will have to break oil trade

Qt relations with the largest part of the

world, with two or three billion human
beings. No less self-destructively, the

United States engages in a species of hi-

rerna (iona I aid thai makes it the victim

of all kinds of economic blackmail. In

support of its repressive policy against

libera l ion movements, il finds itself re-

tpiirerf to expend enormous sums. I lie

beneficiaries of that aid. understanding

the U.S. panic about revolutions, make
the classic demand. "Your money or com-

munism/* and almost always get their

pay-olf—much of which goes to line the

pockets of the blackmailers rather than

to help their people.

The only tiling that can resolve the

problems of hunger and misery in the

LiiKlerdevelo|>cd countries is revolution

—revolution that really changes social

structures, that wipes out social bonds,
(hat puts an tud to unnecessary costs

and expenditures, to the squandering of

resources: revolution that allows the

people of li ndcrdenveloped nations to de-

vole themselves to planned and peaceful

work. A time will tome when the United
States will understand that only those

countries in which a revolution has taken
place are iti a position 10 fulfill their

international financial obligations.

PLAYBOY: Von spoke earlier of prerevolu-

tioliary Havana as an overdeveloped city

in ail underdeveloped country. But to-

day ii looks 10 most visitors like a crum-
bling relic. Its streets- winch have fallen

into disrepair, are almost empty of traf-

fic; its buildings are run-down: its public

utilities are inefficient: its housing short-

ages are acute. If Cuba can't maintain its

own capital city, how can it be cspeued
to fulfill its international financial

obligations?

CASTRO: A modern city has many ex-

penses: to maintain Havana a( the same
level as before would be detrimental 10

whai has 10 he done in the interior of the

country. For that reason. Havana must
necessarily suffer this process of disuse, of

deterioration
p
until enough resources can

be provided. Of course, everything that**

essential will be taken care of in Hava-

na: the public services—transportation,

water, sewerage, streets, parks, ho>piial\

schools, etc. But construction of new
buildings—like those lavish skyscrapers

that were built before the revolution* to

the detriment of die interior of the conn

iry—has been discontinued lot the lime

being. Moreover, under the Urban Re-

form Law of 1-9.6$, all renis were re-

duced and many people are now paying

no rent at all

78 Playboy : How dues the law work?

CASTRO: First, rents on all dwellings

were reduced immediately by an aver-

age of 40 percent. Second, people living

in houses that had l>een built 2ft years or

more before IQfitt were required to pay

rent for only five more years. In the

more modern buildings, they wotdd have

to pay longer, up to a maximum of 20

years for the most recent ones. Third, in

all new housing, the occupants pay a flat

rent of ten percent of the family income.

At the end of lflfi5 T the first five years of

the Urban Reform were concluded* and
around fill percent of the urban popula-

tion then owned their own homes and
<c;ised paying rent. One result oT this is

that urban family incomes have i it-

ereased by tens of millions of pesos.

PLAYBOY; Hut there is still a severe hous-

ing shortage in Havana, isn't there*?

We've heard about couples who have

been engaged for two or three yean* and
are still living with their families, wait-

ing for an apartment to become available

so that they csm get married.

casta e>: If tire resources were invested

in the construction of the housing re-

<pi ired to sa t isfy t he neet I s o f Havana, all

the rest of the island won hi have 10 be

sacrificed. Moreover, the number of

young persons who have jobs today and

are leading their own lives has consid-

erably increased. Before, it wfas very rare

for a boy 17 or 18 velars old to be think-

ing of getting married, Many young
people had to wail till they finished their

studies at the university, and many oth-

ers ha<l to wait until they could find a

job. Today, the ln>y works and ihe girl

works. So the number of marriages, as

well as the number of births, has in-

crea set! co i is it ler; ib ly

.

PtAYBOY: Is the scarcity of living quar-

ters in ihe cities one of the reasons von
have permitted ihe continuation of that

old Cuban institution, the posada [a

government run chain of mot el I ike estab-

lishments where young Cuban couples go
to make love—lor nominal Ice and no

< | ues tions askec I

—

Ed
.
]

?

CastrO: Well, that is a ninth more com-

plex problem. 1 don't know whether yon
wa i i t to go into 1 1 ic ana lysi s of (1 la i prob-

lem, loo. The problem of the pouidm
poses a series of <|uesiions of a human
kitid dial will have to be analyzed in the

future. Traditions ,iud customs can clash

somewhat with new social realities, and
the problems of sexual tela lions in youth

will require more scientific attention, But

the discussion of thai problem has not

yet l>eeu made the order of the day. Nei-

ther customs not traditions can be

changed easily, nor can they l>e dealt

wiili superficially. 1 believe that new
realities—social, economic and cultural

—will determine new conditions and
new concepts of human relations.

PtAYBOY: (Concepts shorn of the Strict

religious traditions that still form the

basis of prevailing Cuban attitudes to

ward sexual relations?

CASTRO: I think it's not only a matter ol

religious traditions, which naturally have
an inlluence* but also of certain Spanish
customs, which are stricter in this respect

than, for example. Anglo Saxon tradi-

tions. Naturally, ihose centers to which
you refer have be*cn in operation because

they satisfy a social need. Closing them
would make no sense. But what has

definitely been fought is prostitution.

That is a vicious, conn pi, cruel thing, a

dead weight that generally affects worn
en of humble origin, who for an infinite

number of economic and sociiil reasons

wind up in that life. The revolution has

been eliminating it. not in an abrupt,

drastic, radical way, but progressively,

trying to give employment and educa-

tional opportunities to the women so that

diey might learn other skills that would
permit tlreni to work and earn their liv-

ing in a different manner, litis has ad-

vanced slowly but very effectively. This,

too. raises the future necessity of ap-

proaching the problems of sexual rela-

tions in a different way. But we believe

tluit these arc problems of die fiumc.

and they are problems that cannoi l*e

determined by decree—not at all. I l>e-

lieve dm people air developing new
concepts as a result of a more scientific

training, of a superior culture, of the

abolition of certain prejudices; and all

this is taking place gradually, as has

happened in other countries.

PLAYBOY: We have heard that dogmalk
ideological indoctrination is part of what

you call t lie "superior culture" with

which Cuba's younger generation is be-

ing instilled—an indoctrination that

brands "deviationist" thinking as sub-

versive and counterrevolutionary* It this

true?

CASTRO: The education of the students

depends mostly upon the level of train-

ing and capability of the teacher. That
is, it h not a question oi policy; But it's

true that the conditions under which we
have lived are not normal ones; ihey are

conditions of violent class struggle,

clashes of ideas* of judgments, of emo-

tions* All this can contribute to the

creation of a cert a in atmosphere ol in-

hibit ion. However, this was not what we
were concerned about in ihose first days.

What concerned us much more was to

open schools in places where there were

no schools, lo provide leathers where

there were no teachers, simply to te:icli

the ABO*. I think the time has come,

however, to Ix-gui addressing ourselves

seriously to the problem you've raised,

which is now heeoming very relevant,

indeed. We must make sure that the

children now in elementary school* who
;ue going io \ki the 1 runre intellectuals,

ihe future cili/eus of our country, should

not be educated in a dogmatic way,
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but should develop to the maximum
their capacity to think and to judge for

iJiemselves.

PLAYBOY: How do you reconcile that view

with tJu f.iLi thru a young irun anmoi
enter the university in Cuba unless he is

a revolutionary?

CASTRO: Well, there is no rrguhiiion io

that effect, but there is a policy that is

applied through the students' organiza-

tions that requires at least that one

not he co ui)Wnovolutionary . To train

a universiiyctlucaicd technician cos is

thousands upon thousands of pesos. Who
pays for that? TIk? people. Should we
train technicians who arc later going to

leave to work in the United Slates? I

don't Ijclievc l hat is right. In making this

expenditure, the country has the right to

guarantee that it is training technicians

who are going to serve die country. The
future intellectuals of the country are

being educated in the university, and

without any hesitation, we must try to

see that those intellectuals are revolu-

tionaries. But a boy doesn't have to t?e a

Marxist-Lentnisi in order to study at the

university* For example, a Catholic boy

can enroll: a Protestant boy can enroll,

PLAYBOY: To what extent does the cur-

riculum in Cuban schools include politi-

cal indoctrination?

CASTRO: What you at 11 political indoctri-

nation would perhaps lie more correctly

called social education; after all* our

children are being educated to live in a

Communist society* From an early age,

they must lie discouraged from every

egotistical feeling in the enjoyment of

material things, such as the sense of indi-

vidual pro|>erty. and l>e encouraged to-

ward the greatest possible common effort

and die spirit of cooperation. Therefore,

they must receive not only instruction of

a scientific kind but also education for

social life and a broad general culture.

PLAYBOY: Is this "culture" to winch they

are expensed selected from a political

point of view?

CASTRO: Of course, some knowledge is oJ

a universal kind, but other subjects thai

are taught may he influenced by a

definite conception, For instance, history

cannot be taught as a simple repetition

of events that have occurred without any

interrelationship, in an accidental way.

We have a scientific conception of histo-

ry and of the development of human so-

ciety, and. of course
r

in some subjects

there is ami will be influence by our
philosophy.

PLAYBOY: Is ihere an at tempi to tcaih

such subjects as art and literature, and
die ir critic is ui, hoiii tin: Marxisi point of

view?

CASTRO: We have very few qualified

people as yet who could even try to give

a Marxist interpretation of the problems

of art. But as a revolutionary, it is my un-

derstanding that one of our fundamental
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fri concerns must he thai all the manifcsta*

q lions of culture be placed at the service

of man, developing in him all the most

positive feelings. For me, art is not an
fr* end in itself. Man is its end; making man
(fi happier, making man better. I do not

^ conceive of any manifestation of culture,

^ of science, of art, as purposes in them-

selves. I think that the purpose of

science and culture is man.
PLAYBOY: The words "happier" and "bel-

ter** can be interpreted very broadly.

CASTRO: They should \xi interpreted in a

broad sense. I don't dunk there has ever

existed a society in which all the mani-

festations of culture have not been at the

service of some cause or concept. Our
duty is to sec that die whole is at the

service of die kind of man we wish to

create, But does this mean that every

work must have a political message in

itself? No. That is not necessary.

PLAYBOY; Is there any attempt to exert

control over the production of art in

Cuba—of literature, for example?
CASTRO No—but a book that we did not

believe to be of some value wouldn't

have a chance of being published.

PLAYBOY: hi other words, an author who
wrote a novel that contained counter-

revolutionary sentiments couldn't pos-

sibly get it published in Cuba?
cASTRO: At present, no. The day will

come when all the paper atid printing

resources will be available: that is. when
such a book would not be published to

the detriment of a textbook or of a l»ook

having universal value in world litera-

ture. One will then be able to argue

whatever one wishes al>out any theme, f

am a partisan of the widest possible dis-

cussion in the intellectual realm. Why?
Beta use T believe in the free man. I be-

lieve in the well-educated man. I believe

in the man who is able to think, in ilie

man who acts always out of conviction,

without fear of any kind. And I l>elicve

that ideas must be able to defend them-

selves. I am opposed to black lists of

books, prohibited films and the like. For

1 believe in a jjeople sufficiently culti-

vated and educated to be capable of

making a correct judgment about any-

tiring without fear of coming into coinact

with ideas that could confound or deflect

their fundamental beliefs. May all the

men and women of our country !>c like

this in the future. That is the kind of

man we wish to shape. If wc did not feci

this way, we would he men with no faith

in their own convictions, in their own
philosophy.

PLAYBOY: Why isn*t such an atmosphere

possible at the present time?

CASTRO: It would be an illusion to think

it was. First* on account of the economic
problems involved, and second, because

of the struggle in which we are engaged.

80 PLAYBOY: Is it also in the name of that

"struggle" that lite Cuban press writes so

one-sidedly about the United States?

CASTRO: I'm not going to tell you ihut wl*

don't do t hut . Its true, everything that

we say about die United States refers

essentially to the worst aspects, and it is

very rare that things in any way favor-

able to the United States will be pub-

lished here. We simply have a similar

attitude to die attitude of your country

toward Cuba. 1 mean that we always try

to create the worst opinion of everything

there is in the United States, as a re-

sponse to what it has always done with

us. The only difference is that we do
not write falsehoods about the United

States, I told you that we emphasize the

worst things, that we omit things that

could be viewed as positive, but we do
not invent any lies.

PLAYBOY: Doesn't thai amount to the

same thing, in the largest sense?

CASTRO; Thai depends on what you

mean by "lie." 1 agree that it is a distor-

tion. A He is simply the willful invention

of facts that do not exist. There is a

dilference between a distortion and a lie,

although unquestionably they have some
effects of a si mi hi r kind. Now, 1 know this

is not ideal. But it is the result of realities

that have not been imposed by us. In a

world of peaces in which genuine trust

and respect prevailed among peoples,

this would n't happen *

PLAYBOY: But if you persist in promoting

these distortions* which encourage only

hostile reelings in your citizens, how can

you ever expect to have peace or trust

between Cuba and the U. S.?

CASTRO: Again, we are not the ones

responsible. It is the United States who
ait all relations with Cuba.
PLAYBOY: Still, wouldn't you have more
to gain by keeping your society open to

knowledge of all kinds about the United

States than by persisting in creating a

distorted image or it? For example, in

recent years, as you know belter than

your people, there has been ait increas-

ing effort on the pari of our Governmein

to aid the Negro in Ins fight for civil

rights, ami strong supportive legislation

has been passed. Isn't this historic story

one thai should be covered by the Cu-

ban press—in addition to its usual head

lined accounts of Negro rioting in

California and Ku Klux Klan violence in

Alabama, which is the only kind of race

story you ever publish here?

CASTRO: It is my understanding thai

news of civil rights legislation has been

published here* alt bough, naturally, we
have a substantially di fierent point of

view about it than you do. We believe

that the problem of discrimination has

an economic basi* appropriate to a class

society in which man is exploited by

man. But this is dearly a difficult, torn*

plex problem. Wc ourselves went

through the experience of discrimination.

Discrimination disappeared when class

privileges disappeared, ant I it has not

cost the revolution much effort to resolve

that problem. 1 don't believe it could

have been done in the United States. Ii

would be a little absurd to speak at this

moment of a revolution there. Perhaps
there will never be a revolution in the

United States, in the classic sense of ilie

word, but rather evolutionary changes. I

am sure, lor example, that within 500
years North American society will bear
no similarity to the present one. Proba-

bly by that time they won't have
problems of discrimination.

PLAYBOY: But why not speak of these

evolutionary changes that are taking

place in the U.S.? Why not tell the

Cuban people the whole story?

CASTRO: Because altogether there have
not yet been any evolutionary changes in

a positive sense in the United Stales. Bui
rather, politically speaking, a true regres-

sion. From our general point of view,

the policy of the United States—above
all, its foreign policy—lias veered more
and more toward an ii Itrareactionary

position.

PiAYBOY: Wc weren't talking about U S,

foreign policy.

CASTRO: But in reality, that is what most
a fleets us.

ptAYBOY: Let*s get back to the subject of

censorship. It seems to most on iside ob-

servers that anybody who has a point of

view substantially different from the

government line about American foreign

policy—or almost anything else—has

very little opportunity to express himself

in the press here. It seems, in fact, to be-

au arm of the government,

CASTRO: What you say is true* There is

very Hi tic criticism. An enemy of social-

ism cannot write in our newspapers

—

but we don* I deny it, and we don't go
around proclaiming a hypothetical free-

dom of the press where it actually

doesn't exist, the way you people do.

Naturally, you might tell me that in ilie

United States it is possible to publish a

hook that is against the Government or

to write articles critical of the establish-

ment. But this doesn't at all threaten i in-

security of the system. Even activi-

ties that constitute no danger at all to

the United States have been persecuted:

various personalities who were charac-

terized not bv Marxist but by progres-

sive thought—-in the movies, in television,

in the universities and in other intel-

lectual media—have been investigated,

have Ireen imprisoned, have suffered

persecution, have been required to ap-

pear before the Committee on so-called

Un-American Activities, with all the con

setfueiKis i hat this implies. So a real in-

tellectual terror exists in the United

States. The people who have the courage

to expound progressive opinions are few,

out of fear of bringing down those consc-

cpiences upon themselves*

PLAYBOY: That hasn't been true since the
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end of i lie McCarthy era more than

12 years ago.

CASTRO: I think h*s still true to a great

extern. Criticisms are made in the

United States, yes, hut within the sys-

tem not against it. The system is some-

thing sacred, tin touchahie, against which

only a few genuine and intransigent ex-

ceptions dare to express themselves. I

admit thai our press is deficient in this

respect. I don' I believe that this lack of

criticism is a healthy thing. Rather, dis-

sent is a very useful and positive instru-

ment, and 1 think that all of us must

learn to make use of it.

PLAYBOY: Does that mean you will per*

nut criticism of ihe revolution?

CASTRO: Criticism, yes—but not work in

the sen ice of the enemy or ol the

tou uierrnoiu lion.

PLAYBOY; Who is to decide which criticism

is constructive, and which is counter-

revolutionatyi

castrOi The party decides, the political

power, the revolutionary power. You

niusi understand that we are in the

midst of a more-orlcss open war; untie

r

such circumstances, all else must be sub-

ordinated to the struggle for survival.

PLAYBOY: Lwn freedom of speech?

CASTRO; When the United States has been

fated with similar emergencies, what

they have always done is to repress

without consideration all those who op-

posed the interests of the country while

il was at war,

PLAYBOY: That certainly isn't true of the

war in Vietnam,

CA5TR0; That isn't a declared, toial war.

When you were at war against the Na-

zis, however, you had such a polity In

any case, when we no longer live under

what amounts to a stale of siege- when

the U.S. abandons its imperialistk tie-

signs of "liberating" Cuba, the causes

i hat ret] u ire such severe repressive meas-

ures will actually disappear. Until then,

it would not pay to delude ourselves that

journalism can have any function more

important than that of contributing to

the political and revolutionary goals of

our country. We have a program, an

objective to fulfill, and that objective

essentially controls the activity of the

journalists. I would say dial it essentially

controls the lalx>r of all intellectual

workers. I'm not going to deny it.

playboy: This brings up a commonly

held view in the U.S. thai you are an

absolute dictator, thai not only intellec-

tuals but the Cuban people have no

voice in their government, and that there

is no sign that this is going to change.

Would you comment?

CASTRO: As far as the people having a

voice in governmen l is concerned, we

are Marxists and look upon ihe state as

an instrument of the ruling class to exer-

cise power. In Cuba, the ruling class

consists of (he workers and peasants;

that is, of the manual and intellectual

workers, directed by a party that is com-

posed or the best men from among them.

We organize our party with the partici-

pation of all the workers in all the fields

of labor, who express their opinions in a

completely free way. in assemblies, pro-

posing and supporting those they believe

should he members of the party or op-

posing those they believe should not be.

You also asked about power concentrat-

ed in one person. The question is: tn

leading the people, have J acted in a uni-

lateral manner? Never! All the decisions

that have been made, absolutely all of

them, have been discussed among the

principal leaders of the revolution. Never

would I have felt satisfied with a single

measure if it had been the result ol a

personal decision, Kurtlremiorc, 1 have

learned from experience that one must

never be absolutely certain that the deci-

sions he makes or I he ideas he cherishes

are always correct. Often one can have a

point of view that leaves out certain fac-

tors or considerations. And there is noth-

ing more useful or positive or practical,

when a decision is going to be made on

an important issue, than hearing every-

body else's opinions.

Fn the early (lays, decisions were

made in consultation with the different

political leaders of the various organiza-

tions. Toward ihe end or l%(l t all these

revolutionary organizations were consoli-

dated under a directorate, and never has

a decision been made without that group

being in agreement. [Not eon liunable

—

Ed ] ]t is true that the directorate was

limited at the lrcgitoung, that it was not

completely representative. But when the

criticism of sectarianism was made, it was

enlarged and made more representative.

Wc are conscious that our leadership is

still i tot sufficiently representative, how-

ever. We are involved at this moment in

the task of organizing the party and its

Central Commit lee. This is the next step,

which we will take in order to establish

in a real and formal way the broadest and

most representative leadership possible.

So if you analyze the whole history of

the revolutionary process, you see that,

far from moving toward institutional

forms of personal jx>wTer. we have been

taking more and more steps away from

it: first, l>y uniting existing organizations:

later, by creating the organisms ol lead

ci ship. And we will follow ihis course

uuii I we have finished creating, in a

formal, institutional way, a method of

collective leadership. We would noi con-

sider ourselves responsible men if these

same concerns about the future were not

foremost ui all our minds.

If we are going to speak about per-

sonal power, I might point out that in

no oilier country in the world, not even

under absolute monarchies, has there

ever been such a high degree of power

concentrated in one person as is con

cent rated in the Presidency of the United

States. If he chose to, that officeholder

whom you call President could even

lake the country into a thermonuclear

war without having to consult the Con-

gress. There is no case like it in his-

tory. He intervened in Vietnam on his

own decision. He intervened in Sanio

Domingo on his owit decision* Thus, that

functionary you call President is the

most complete expression of ihe dictator

ship of a class that on occasions exercises

itself by conceding truly absolute |>owers

to one man. Why don't you North Amer

icans think a little about these questions,

instead of accepting us an irrefutable

truth your own definition of democracy?

Why don't you analyze the realities and

the meaning of your catch phrases, in-

stead of repeating them mechanically?

We honestly consider our system infinitely

more democratic than that of the United

States, because il is the genuine expres

siou of the will of the vast ma jority of the

cou nil)', made up not of the rich but of

the poor.

ptAYBOY: The American system of gov-

ernment expresses the will of the majori

ty through a President and a Congress

elected by rich and poor alike. How do

Cuba's people express their will?

CASTRO: By struggling and fighting

against oppression. They revealed ii in

the Sierra Maesira by defeating the well-

equipped army of Batista, They revealed

il on Giron Beach [the Bay of Pigs

—

EtL]

by destroying the mercenary invaders.

They revealed it in the Estanibray in

wiping out the counterrevolutionary

hands. They reveal it constantly, in every

public demonstration that the revolu-

tion organizes with the multitudinous

support of the masses. They have re-

vealed it with their firm support of the

revolutionary government in the face or

America's economic blockade, and by the

fact that there arc- hundreds of thousands

of men ready to die in the defense of

their revolution.

PtAYBOY; But if Cuba is not a dictator

ship, in what way arc your people able

to effectively influence the leadership?

CASTRO: There is a mutual influence or

the |>eople over the leaders and of the

leaders over the people. The first and

most important thing is to have genuine

affection ami res]>ect for the people. The

people can feel ihat, and it wins them

over Sometimes the leaders have to take

responsibilities on their own: sometimes

thev have to iva Ik at the head ol the

people. The important thing is the iden-

lificaiion of the leaders with ihe aspira-

tions and ihe emotions of the people.

There arc many ways of establishing this

identification. I he best way of all is to

maintain the most immediate contact

possible with the masses.

PtAYBOY: I he hero worship they feel for

you, in the opinion of many outsiders
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P* who have seen the fervid reception you

q receive at huge public rallies, has a mysti-

cal, almost religious intensity aliom ii.

" Do you feel that's true?

CASTRO: To some extent, perhaps prinei-

y^t pally among the farmers: but in personal

contact they do not ireai mc like that.

I visit many places; I talk a great deal

& with lbe fanners: I go to iheir homes,

and they ireai me with great naturalness

in a very friendly and informal w;iy—
which means that this mystical business

really doesn't exist in person. Far from

any kind of reverence, lbere is a certain

reeling of familiarity.

PLAYBOY: Is this familiarity en haticed by

the thousands of idealized, inspirational

portraits and photographs of you [>osted

prominently in neatly every Cnfoa n home
and public building?

CASTRO: I don't know whether you are

awire thai one of ibe lirst laws passed

by the revolutionary government, follow-

ing a proposal of mine* was an edict

against erecting statues to any living

leader or putting It is photograph in gov-

ernment offices, That same law pro-

hibited giving the name of any living

leader to any si reef. 10 any park. 10 any
town in (aiba. I believe that nowhere else,

under cireumstances such as ours, has a

similar resolution been passed, and it was
one of the lirst laws approved by the

revolution.

Now you wilt see. iti many homes and
schools and public places, a small photo-

graph in a little frame on tfie bookshelf

or a corner of the desk. Bin where do

most of these photographs come from?

From magazines, from newspapers, from

|>oslers connected with some public

meeting. Some people have even done a

business in photographs, printing the

ones they like and selling them in ihe

street. Bui all of this Ims taken place

—

and a nybodv can verify it—without any

official initiative whatever, lite fact that

there are pholographs in homes has been

a completely voluntary and spontaneous

thing among the people. We could have

selected some photographs and printed

hundreds of thousands of them and dis-

tributed them systematically- but this

has not been done, because I am not

interested iti it.

Atul ]>ermit me to say, finally, that T

don't experience any personal satisfac-

tion whatsoever when 1 read some of the

Haltering qualities that are attributed to

me in the press, I have never spent a sin-

gle second of pleasure over such things.

I can lell you in all sincerity that ihey

have no im port a nee for mc. And I think

this is a positive ihitig. Because, as a

general rule, power corrupts men. It

makes them egotistical; it makes them
selfish. Fortunately, this has never hap-

pened to me. and I don't think it will

Very honestly, 1 can say that nothing sat-

isfies me more titan seeing that every

84 day illnigs depend less and less on me.

and more and more upon a collective

spirit grounded in insiitu lions. What im-

portance* can :i man's accomplishment
have il they are going io la si only as long

as fie Ia sis? If we really love the revolu-

tion, il we hope lhat the revolution will

always continue upon iis road, if we
wish for our people the greatest happi-

ness in the future, what value would all

our good intentions have if we didn't

take steps to ensure thai they would not

depend wholly on the will of only one
man. if we didn't lake steps to make it

r1e|M!iid ott ihe collective will of ihe

nation?

Fin not trying, out of modesty, io di-

minish the role it has been my fortune to

play. But I sincerely Ixlieve that the

merits of ihe individual are always lew;

because there are always external factors

that play a much more imjjortant role

than his own character in determining

what Fie does, It would l>c hypocrisy For

me to tell you lhat 1 don't have a high

opinion of myself* Most men do, Ilui I

can say with all sincerity that 1 am also

very sell -critical. The masses bestow

upon certain men a heroic stature—

perhaps oui of necessity, perhaps be-

cause it cannot happen in any oilier way.

There is a kind of mechanism in the hu-

man mind thai lends to create symbols

in which it com tut rates its sentiments.

By transforming men into symbols, the

l>et>plc ma n i fes t a greate r gra l i

t

iu le: they

attribute to the individual what is not

deserved hy him alone but by the many.

Often 1 think of the hundreds, even

thousands of men who are working

anonymously, making possible all those

things lor which the people are grateful.

Recognition is not divided in an equita-

ble way. It would be an error lor any

man—and 1 say this sincerely—lo be

unconscious of this, to believe himself

truly deserving ol all that recognition

and a flection. One must have a proper

appreciation of the things he has accom-

plished, but he should never consider

himself deserving of the recognition lhat

belongs to the many.

PLAYBOY: Under the new constitution

thai you have said will be promulgated

soon, will the people have any electoral

voice in determining who the collective

leadership will be?

CASTRO; We will have a system of |xnr-

manent participation by the mass of

workers in the formation of the party, iti

the election of iit members and in the

replacement of those members of ihe

parly who do noi deserve the trust of ihe

masses. The party will be something like

a combined parliament of the workers

and interpreter of their will.

PLAYBOY: And will thai parliament in

turn cIhxjsc the leadership of the party?

castrO; 1 1 will be chosen by assemblies

or delegates who iti turn are elected by

ihe mass membership of the party.

ptAYBOY: Will there be more ihan one

slate of candidates far whom the people

may vote?

CASTRO; It can happen that iu the party

congress there would be more than one
candidate- In your country, people are

accustomed to thinking there is only one
kind of democracy possible. I would say

that there ate two forms of democracy:
bourgeois democracy and workers* de-

mocracy. We think that our democracy
is much more functional than yours, be-

cause it is i fie constant expression of the

true majority will. We iflink thai ihe par-

t i ci pa t ioi i o I oi ir ma sses in pol i t ica 1 , eco-

nomic and social problems will become
infinitely greater than thai which l he-

North American citizen has in his bour-

geois democracy, where he is reduced to

voting once every four years lor one of

the candidates that only two parties

designate.

We have to create our own forms of

socialist democracy. One of the postulates

of Marxism is the ultimate disappearance

of the stale as a coercive institution, once

the Communist society is established. To
all those who are suspicious of the state,

who fear it as the coercive instrument it

has been throughout history, we oiler this

ultimate prospect of a stateless sociery.

1 believe that we must continue working
toward the fulfillment of thai Marx-

ist ideal,

PLAYBOY: What role do you yourself ex-

pect to play in the government of the fit

lure, once the party is fully established

and the constitution is in effect?

CASTRO: I think that lor a few more
years I will figure as ihe leader of ihe

party. If I were to say lhat I didn't want

that, people would think 1 was eni/y.

Bui you wan l me to speak sincerely? I

will try to make il the least amount or

time possible. I am attracted to many
other tilings that are not ofhtial activ-

ities. I believe that all of lie ought to

retire relatively young. 1 don't propose

ibis as a duty, but as something more

—a right.

PLAYBOYi Can you really picture yourself

as a retired "elder statesman "?

CASTRO: It is more difficult lor me to im-

agine myself as an old man than as a re-

tired statesman* because of the hardship

it will he for me not to he able lo climb

mountains, to swim, io go spe:irTishiiig

and to engage in all the other pastimes

that I enjoy. Hut there is one thing to

which I am very much attracted that old

age writ not deter me from: studying,

experimenting and working in agricul-

ture. When 1 retire, J will be able to de-

vote all my working time to that. So 1

don't think 1 will be bored. Km perhaps

1 will fall into the habit that corner to all

of us. of thinking lhat the younger gen-

eral ion is bungling everything. That is a

mania characteristic of all old people

—

but I'm going to try to remain alert

against it.
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phoenixlike, the red planet's vast automated
metropolis— mysteriously abandoned countless centuries

ago—bestirred itself to greet the visitors from earthTHE
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ckfat kve floated in space. And behind the great

flveye somewhere hidden away within metal and machinery

^^L_was a small eye that belonged to a m;m who tooki-d :in<l

con Id not stop looking ac all the mul tit tides or stars and the

diminishing* and growings of light a billion billion miles away.

The small eye closed with tiredness. Captain John Wilder
stood holding to the telescopic devices thai probed the

Universe and at last murmured, "Which one?"

The astronomer with him said, "Take your pick."

"I wish it were that easy/* Wilder opened his eyes. "What's
the data on thai last star?"

"Same size and reading as our sun. Planetary system,

possible."
" Possible, Not certain. If we pick the wrong star, God help

the people we send on a two-hundred-year journey to find a

planet that may not be there, No, God help me, for ilie final

selection is mine, and 1 may well send myself on that journey.

So* Ilow can we be sure?"

"VVc can*t. We just make the best guess, send our starship

out and pray/
1

"Von are not very encouraging. That's it. fm tired/
1

Wilder touched a switch that shut up tight the greater eye,

this rocket powered space lens that stared cold upon the abyss,

saw far too much and knew little, and now knew nothing.

The rocket laboratory drifted sightless on an endless night.

"Home/ 1

said the captain, "Let's go home/*
And the blind beggar-afier-siars wheeled on a spread of fire

and ran away.

m * *

The fran tier cities on Mars looked very line bom above.

Coming down for a landing. Wilder saw the neons among the

blue hills and thought, well light some worlds a billion miles

oil, and the children of the people living under these lights

this instant, well make them immortal. Very simply, if we
succeed, the)r will live forever.

Live forever, The rocket landed. Live forever.

The wind that blew from the frontier town smellecl of

grease. An aluminum-toothed jukebox banged somewhere. A
junk yard rusted beside the rotket|X>ri. Old newspapers
da need alone on the windy tarmac.

Wilder, motionless at the top of the gantry elevator, sud-

denly wished not to move down. Tlie lights .suddenly hat!

become j>eople and not words that, huge in the mind, could

be handled with elaborate ease.

He sighed. The freight of people was too heavy. The stars

were loo far itwiiy.

"Captain?" said someone behind him.

He stepjx'd forward. The elevator gave way. They sank
with a silent screaming toward a very real land with real

|>eople in it, who were waiting Tor him to choose.

At midnight the telegram bin hissed and exploded out a

message projectile. Wilder, at his desk, surrounded by tapes

and computation cards, did not couch it for a long while.

When at last he pulled the message out, he scanned it, rolled

it in a tighi ball, then unci iimpled the message and read

again:

FINAL CANAL KhtNC FILLED TOMORROW WEEK* YOU ARE IN-

VrTEll CANAL YACHT PARTY, DISTINGUISH EU GUESTS. FOUR-DAY
JOURNEY TO SEARCH FOR fjOST CITY. KINDLY ACKNOWLEDGE,

L V, AARON SON-

Wilder blinked, and laughed quietly. He crumpled the

paper again, hut stopped, lifted the telephone and said:

"Telegram to I. V, Aaronson, Mars City L Answer affirma-

tive. No sane reason why. but still—affirmative/'

And hung up the phone. To sit for a long while watching
this night that shadowed all the whispering, ticking and
motioning machines.

* •

The dry canal wait cel.

It had been waiting 20,000 years for nothing but dust to

filter through in ghost tides.

Now, quite suddenly, it whispered.
And the whisper became a rush and wall-caroming glide of

iva ters.

As if a vast machined fist had struck the rocks somewhere,
clapped the air and cried "Miracle!," a wall of water came
proud and high along the channels, and by down in all the

dry places of the cnial and moved on toward ancient deserts

of dry bone surprising old wharves and lifting up the skele-

tons of boats abandoned countless centuries before when the

water burnt away to nothing.

The tide turned a coiner and lifted up—a boat as fresh as

the morning itself, with new-minted silver screws and brass

pipings, and bright new Earth-sewn flags. The boat, sus-

pended from the side of the canal, bore the name Aaronson I.

Inside the boat, a man with the same name smiled. Mr,
Aaronson sit listening to the waters live under the boat.

And the sound of the water was cut across by the sound of

a hovercraft, arriving, and a motor bike, arriving, and in the

air, as if summoned with magical Liming, drawn by the glim-

mer of tides in the old canal, a number of gadfly people flew

over the hills on jet-pack machines and hung suspended as if

doubting this collision of lives caused by one rich man.
Scowling up with a smile, the rich man called to his chil-

dren, cried them in from the heat with oilers of food and
drink.

"Captain Wilder! Mr, Parkhill! Mr. Beaumont!"
Wilder set his hovercraft down.
Sam Parkhill discarded his motor bike, for he had seen the

yacht and it was a new love,

"My Cod," cried Beaumont, the actor, part of the frieze of

people in the sky dancing like bright bees on the wind. 'Tve
timed my emranee wrong, I'm early. There's no audience!"

"I'll applaud you down!
1
' shouted the old man, and did so,

then added, "Mr, A ike lis!"

"Aikens?" said ParklulL "The big-game hunter?"

"None other!"

And Aikens dived down as if to seize them in his harrying
claws. He fancied his resemblance to the hawk- He was
finished and strop]>cd like a razor by the swift life he had
lived. Not an edge of him but cut the air as he fell, a strange

plummeting vengeance upon people who had done nothing
to him. In the moment before destruction, he pulled up on
his jets and, gently screaming, simmered himself to touch the

marble jetty. About his lean middle hung a rifle belt. His
|>ockets bulged like those of a boy from die candy stove* One
guessed lie was stashed with sweet bullets and rare bombs. In
his hands, like an evil child, he held a weapon that looked
like a bolt of lightning fallen straight from the clutch of Zeus,

stamped, nevertheless: made in ll s. a. His face was sun-blasted

dark. His eyes were cool surprises in the sun-wrinkled flesh,

all mint-hhie-green crystal. He wore a white porcelain smile set

in African sinews. The earth did not quite tremble as he
landed.

'The lion prowls the land of Jiidah!" cried a voice from
the heavens.

4'Now do behold the lambs driven forth to

slaughter!"

"Oh, for God's sake, Harry, shut up!" saitl a woman's voice*

And two more kites fluttered their souls, tlieir dread human-
ity, on the wind,

Tfie rich man jubilated,
'

*H a rry Harpweli!"

"Behold the angel of the Lord who comes with Annuncia-
tionsi" the man in the sky said, hovering. "And the Annun-
ciation is-

"

"He's drunk again," h is ivife supplied, flying ahead of him,

not looking back.

''Megan Harpwell," said the rich man, like an entrepreneur

introducing his troupe.

"The poet," said Wilder.

"And the poet's barracuda wife," muttered Parkhill.

"1 am not drunk,*
1

the poet shouted down the wind. "1 am



The captain—just relumed to Mars from exploring deep space in search of other
worlds—angrih crumpled the frivolous invitation to seek out the red planet's lost ctiy
by yacht, but his spaceman's intuitive feel for impending adventure made him accept.



p* simply high" And here he lei loose such

p a deluge or laughter that those below
almost raised their hands 10 ward off the

" avalanche.

P* Lowering himself, like a fat dragon

kite, the poet, whose wife's mouth was

, now clamped shut, bumbled over the

yacht. He made the motions of bless-

ing same, and winked at Wilder and
ParkhilL

"Harpwell," he called. "Isn't thai a

name to go with being a great modern
poet who suffers in the present, lives in

the past, steals bones from old drama-

tists* tombs, and flies on this new egg-

beater wind suck tievice, to call down
sonnets on your head? I pity the old

eupl>oric saints and angels who had no
invisible wings like these so as to dart in

oriole convolutions and ecstatic convul-

sions on the air as they sang their lines

or damned souls to hell. Poor earth-

bound sparrows, wings clipped. Only
their genius Hew, Only dieir muse knew
airsickness

11

"Harry," said his wife, her feet on the

ground, eyes shut,

"H tinier!" t.dled the poet. "Aikens!

Here's the greatest game in all the

world, a poet on the wing. I bare my
breast. Let 11y your lioneycd bee sting?

Bring me, Icarus, down, if your gun be

sunbeams kindled in one tube, let free

in single forest fires that escalate the sky

to turn tallow, mush, caudlewick and

lyre to mere tarbabc. Ready, aim. fire!"

The hunter, in good humor, raised his

gun.

Tfic ]K>et, at this, laughed a mightier

laugh and. literally, exposed his chest by

tearing aside his shirt.

At which moment a quietness came
along the canal rim.

A woman appeared, walking. Her
maid walked behind hen There was no
vehicle in sight, and it seemed almost as

if they had wandered a long way out of

the Martian hills and now stopped.

The very quietness of her entrance

gave dignity and attention to Cara

Corel! i.

The poet shut up his lyric in the sky

and lauded.

The company all looked together at

this actress who gazed back without

seeing t he in. Site was dressed in a black

jump suit that was the same color as

her dark hair. She walked like a woman
w1k> has spoken little in her life and

now stood facing them with [he same

quietness* as if waiting for someone to

move without being ordered. The wind

blew her hair out and down over her

shoulders. 1 lie paleness ol her laic was

shocking. Her paleness, rather titan her

eyes, stared at them.

Then, without a word, she stepjjed

$Q down into the yacht and sat in die front

of the craft, like a figurehead that knows
its place and goes there.

The moment of silence was over.

Aamtison ran his finger down the

printed guest list.

"An acton a beautiful woman who
happens to be an actress, a hunter, a

poet, a poets wife, a rocket captain, a

former technician. All aboard!"

On the afterdetk of the huge craft,

Aaronson spread forth his maps.

"Ladies, gentlemen," he said. "This is

mote than a four-day drinking bout,

party, excursion. This is a search!"

He waited for their fates to light

projicrly, and lor them to glance from

Ins eyes to the charts, and then said:

"We arc seeking the fabled Lost City

of Mars, once called Dia Sao, the City of

Doom. Something terrible about it. The
inhabitants fled as from a plague. The
City left empty. Still empty now, cen-

turies later,"

"We," said Captain Wilder, "have

charted, mapped and cross-indexed every

acre of land on Mars in the last fifteen

years. You can't mislay a city the si/e of

the one you speak of,"

"True," said Aaronson, "you've

mapped it from the sky. from the land.

But you have not charted it via water,

for the canals have been empty until

now! So we shall take the new waters

that fill this last canal and go where
the boats once went in the olden days,

and sec the very last new things that

need to be seen on IV rais." The rich

man continued: "And somewhere on our

traveling, as sure as the breath in our

mouths, we shall Uiui the most beautiful,

the most fantastic, tile most awful city in

the history of this old world. And. walk

in that city and—who knows?—find the

reason why the Martians ran sereaming

away from it, as the legend says, thou-

sands of years ago,"

Silence. Then:
"Eravol Well done/* The poet shook

the old man's hand,

"And in that city/
1

said Aikens, the

hunter, "mightn't there be weapons the

like of which we've never seen?"

"Most likely, sir"

"Well." The hunter cradled his bolt or

lightning. J was bored of Earth, sitot

every animal, ran fresh out of beasts,

and came here looking lor newer, letter,

more dangerous man-eaters of any si/e or

shape. Plus, now, new weapons? What
more can one ask? Finer*

And he drop|>ed his blue-silver light-

ning bolt over the side. It sank in die

cleat water, bubbling.

"Let's get the hell out of here."

"Let us, indeed," said Aaronson, "get

the good hell out/*

And he pressed the button that

launched the yacht.

And the water J Iowed the yacht away.

And the yacltt went in the direction

toward which Cara Core 11 i s tjuiet pale-

ness was pointed: beyond.

The poet opened the first champagne
bottle. The cork banged. Only the hunter

did not jump.
i. ' «

The yacht sailed steadily through the

day into night. They found an ancient

ruin and had dinner there and a good
wine imported 100*000* 1 10(1 miles from
Earth. It was noted that it had traveled

well.

With the wine came the poet, and aft-

er (|uite a bit of the poet came sleep on
board the yacht that moved away in

search or a city that ivoukl not as yet be

found.

At three in the morning, restless,

unaccustomed to the gravity of a planet

pulling at all of his body and not

freeing him to dream, Wilder came out

on the afterdeck or the yacht and Found
the actress there.

She was watching the waters slip by

in dark revelations and discardments of

stars.

He sat beside her and thought a

question.

Just as silently, Cam Corel I i asked her-

self the same question, and answered it.

"I am here on Mars because not long

ago for the first lime in my life, a man
told me the truth.**

Perhaps sl*e expected surprise. Wilder
said nothing. The boat moved as on a

stream of soundless oik

"T am a beautiful woman. I have been

beautiful all of my life, Which means
that from the start people lied because

tiicy simply wished to be with me. 1 grew

up surrounded by the untruths of men,
women and children who could not risk

my displeasure. When beauty pouts, the

world trembles.

"Have you ever seen a beautiful wom-
an surrounded by men, seen them nod-

ding, nodding? Heard their laughter?

Men will laugh ai anything a bcatuilnl

woman says. Hate themselves, yes, but

they will hiugh, say itu lor yes and yes

for tio.

"Well, that's how ii was every day ol

every vcar for me, A crowd of liars stood

between me and anything unpleasant.

Their words dressed me in silks.

"But quite suddenly, oh, no more

than six weeks ago, this man told me a

truth, ft was a small thing. I don't

remember now what it was he said. But

he didn't laugh. He didn't even smile.

"And no sooner was it out and over,

the word* Spoken, than 1 knew a terrible

thing had happened.
"1 was growing old,*

1

The yacht rocked gently on the tide,

"Oh, there would be more men who
would, lying* smile again at what I said.

But f saw the years ahead, when l>eauty
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>t could no longer stomp its small foot,

q rind shake clown earthquakes, make
cowardice a custom among otherwise

good men,

f* "The man? He took back his truth

riS immediately, when he saw that lie had

^ shocked me. But it was 100 late. I bought

a onc-wav fare to Mars, Aaronson's invi*

ration, when J arrived, put me on this

new journey that will end , , . who
knows where."

Wilder found that during this last he

had reached out and Liken her hand,

"No/* she said, withdrawing. "No
word* No touch. No pity. No self-pity."

She smiled for the first time. Isn't it

sirange? 1 always thought, wouldn't it be

nice, someday, to hear the truth, to give

np the masquerade? How wrong 1 was.

It's no fun at alt."

She sat and watched the black waters

pour by the boat. When she thought to

look again, some hours later, the seat

beside her empty* Wilder was gone.

* * •

On the second day, letting the new
waters take them where it wished to go,

they sailed toward a high range of

mountains and lunched, on the way, in

an old shrine, and had dinner that night

in a further ruin. The Lost City was not

much talked about. They wTere sure it

would never he found.

But on the third day, without any-

one's saying, they felt the approach of a

great presence.

It was the poet who finally put it in

words.

"Is God humming under His breath

somewhere?''

"What a fierce scum you are," said his

Wife, "Can't you speak plain English

even when you gossip?"

"Damnit, listen!" cried the poet.

So they listened.

"Don't you feel as if you stood on the

threshold of a giant blast-furnace kitch-

en and inside somewhere, all comfort-

ably warm, vast hands, flour-gloved,

smelling of wondrous tripes and miracu-

lous viscera, bloodied and proud of the

blood, somewhere God cooks out the

dinnertime of life? In that caldron sun,

a brew to make the flowering forth of

life on Venus, in that vat, a stew broth

of bones and nervous heart to run in

animals on planets ten billion light-years

gone. And isn't God content at His

fabulous workings in the great kitchen

Universe, where He has menu'd out a

history of feasts, famines, deaths and

rchurgcouings for a billion billion years?

And if God be content, would He not

hum under Hi* breath? Feel your Ijones,

Aren't the marrows teeming with that

hum? For that matter, God not only

hums, He sings in the elements. He
dances in molecules. Eternal celebration

92 swarms us. Something is near- Sh."

He pressed his fat finger to his pout-

ing hps.

And now all were silent, itml Cant

CoreHI's paleness searchlighted the dark-

ening waters ahead.

They all felt it. Wilder did. Park hill

did. They smoked io cover it. They put

the smokes out. They waited in the

dusk.

And the humming grew nearer. And
the hunter, smelling it

:
went to join the

silent actress at the bow of the yacht.

And the poet sat to write down the

words he had spoken,

"Yes," he said, as the stars came out.

"It's almost upon us. It has , ,
." he

took a breath, . , arrived,"

The yacht passed into a tunnel.

The tunnel went under a mountain.

And the City was there,

• •

It was a ci ly within a hollow moun-
tain with its own meadows surrounding

it and its own strangely colored and illu-

mined stone sky above it. And it had

been lost and remained lost for the sim-

ple reason that people had tried flying

to diiicover it or had unraveled roads io

find it. when all the while the canals

that Jed to it stood waiting for simple

walkers to tread where once waters had

trod.

And now the yacht filled with strange

people from another planet touched an
ancient wharf.

And the City stirred.

In the old days, cities were alive or

dead if there were or were not people in

them, Jt was that simple. But in the later

days of life on Earth or Mars, cities did

not die. They slept. And in their dream-

ful coggeries and enwheeled slumbers

they remembered how once it wTas or

how 1 1 iiiighL be agitin,

So as, one by one, the party filed out

on the dock, they felt a great personage,

the hidden, oiled, the metaled and shin-

ing soul of the metropolis slide in a

lurid fall of muted and hidden fireworks

toward becoming fully awake.

The weight of the new people on the

dock caused a machined exhalation.

They felt themselves on a delicate scales.

The dock sank a millionth of an inch.

And the City, the cumbrous Sleeping

Beauty of a nightmare device, sensed

this touch, this kiss, and slept no more.

Tliunder.

In a wall 100 feet high stood a gate

70 feet wide. This gate, in two parts,

now rumbled back, to hide within the

wall.

Aaronson stepped forward.

Wilder moved to intercept him,

Aaronson sighed.

"Captain, no advice, please. No warn-

ings. No patrols going on ahead to Hush

out villains. The City wants us in. It

welcomes us. Surely you don't imagine

anytiling's alive in there? It's a robot

place. And don't look as if you think it's

a time bomb. It hasn't seen fun and
games in—what? Do you read Martian
hieroglyphs? That cornerstone. The City

was built at least twenty thousand
years ago."

"And abandoned," said Wilder.

"You make it sound like a plague

drove them "

"Not a plague/' Wilder stirred uneasi-

ly, feeling himself weighed on the great

scales beneath his feet. "Something.

Something . .

"Let's find out! In, all of you!'*

Singly, and in pairs, the people from

Earth stepped over the threshold.

Wilder, last of all, stepped across.

And the City came more alive.

The metal roofs of the City sprang

wide Jike the petals of a flower.

Windows flicked wide like the lids of

vast eyes to stare down upon thenr

A liver of sidewalks gently purled and

washed at their feer, machined creek-

ways that gleamed off through the City.

Aaronson gazed at the metal titles

with pleasure. "Well, by God , the bur-

den's off me I I was going to picnic you

all. But that's the City's business now.

Meet you back liere in two hours to

compare no test Here goes!"

And saying this, he leaped out onto

the scurrying silver carpet that treaded

him swiftly away.

Wilder, alarmed, moved to followT
, But

Aaronson cried jovially back:

"Come on in, the waters finel"

And the metal river whisked him,

waving, off.

And one by one they stepped forward

and the moving sidewalk drifted them

away. Parkin II, the hunter, the j>oet and

his wife, the actor, and then the beauti-

ful wTomau and her maid. They floated

like statues mysteriously borne on vol-

canic fluids that swept them anywhere,

or nowhere, they could only guess.

Wilder jumped. The river seized his

boots gently. Following, he went away

into the avenues and around the bends

of parks and through fiords of buildings.

And behind them, the dock and the

gate stood empty. There was no trace to

show they had arrived. It was almost as

if they had never been.

Beaumont, the actort was the first to

leave the traveling pathway. A certain

building caught his eye. And the next

thing he knew, lie had leaped off and

edged near, sni fling.

He smiled.

For now lie knew what kind of build-

ing he stood before, because of the odor

that drifted from it.

"Brass polish. And, by God, that

(continued on page 260)



article By SIR JULIAN HUXLEY what the human race must do while there is still time to

keep our accelerating technology—the presumed servant of mankind—from becoming its master

THE CRISIS IN MAN'S DESTINY
the most M-wiLDERiNG characteristic of the present moment of history is that things are happening faster and faster. The pace

of change in human aHairs, originally so slow as to be unnoticed, has steadily accelerated, until today we can no longer measure it

in terms of generations: Major changes now take place every few years, and human individuals have to make several drastic

adjustments in the course of their working lives. Where are these breathless changes taking us? Is change synonymous with

progress, as many technologists and developers would like us to believe? Is there any main direction to be discerned in present-

clay human life and affairs? The answer at the moment is no. Change today is disruptive; its trends are diverging in various



P* directions. What is more, many of them

q are self-limiting or even self-destructive

—think of the trend to explosive papula
" uon increase, to overgrown cities to traf-

fri fie congestion, to reckless exploitation of

resources, to the widening gap between

developed and underdeveloped countries,

to the destruction of wild life and natu-

& ral beauty, to cutthroat competition in

economic growth, to Galbraith's private

affluence and public squalor, to over-

specialization and imbalance in science

and technology, to monotony, boredom

and conformity, and to die proliferation

of increasingly expensive armaments.

What is to be done? Before attempting

an answer, we must look at the problem

in a long perspective—indeed in the

longest perspective of all, the perspec-

tive of evolution. The process of evolu-

tion on this planet has been going on for

five billion years or so. First of all, it was

only physical and chemical—the forma-

tion of the continents and oceans and the

production of increasingly complex chem-

ical compounds. Then, nearly three bil-

lion years ago, this purely physkochemical

phase of evolution was superseded by

the biological phase—the evolution of

living matter, or "life," The threshold to

this was crossed when one of the numer-
ous organic chemical compounds built

up by ultraviolet radiation in the

world's warm, soupy seas became capable

of reproducing itself. This compound is

a kind of nucleic acid, called DNA for

short; its complex molecule is built in

the form of a double helix, like a spiral-

ly twisted ladder whose complementary
halves are joined by special chemical

rungs, In favorable conditions, the two

halves sooner or later break apart, and
both build themselves into new wholes

by incorporating organic compounds
from the surrounding medium. DNA
also has the capacity to build up special

enzymes and many other proteins out of

its chemical surroundings, with the final

result of producing a primitive cell with

DNA as its core.

DNA is thus self-reproducing and self-

multiplying matter. It is also self-varying,

since now and again it undergoes a small

change in part of its structure as a result

of radiation or some chemical agency (or

sometimes spontaneously), and then re-

produces itself in this changed form. In

modern terms, it mutates, and the muta-
tion is hereditary. And very soon, the

sexual process multiplies the variation

manyfold by recombining mutations in

every possible way.

As a result of these two properties

of self-multiplication and self-variation,

there results a "struggle for existence"

between the different variants, and this

in turn results in what Darwin called

natural selection—a shorthand phrase

for the results of the differential death,

survival and reproduction of variants.

Crossing the threshold must have been

34 a relatively slow business* taking perhaps

1 0,000,000 years or more; but once it

was crossed, the whole process of evolu-

tion was enormously speeded up, major
changes taking place at intervals to be
measured in hundred-million-year in-

stead of billion-year units. And, as Dar-

win pointed out over a century ago, and
as has become clearer ever since, major

change was inevitably progressive, head-

ed in the direction of improvement—im-

proving the organization of plants and
animals in relation to their environment,

enabling them to surmount more of its

dangers and make better use of its

resources.

Each major change in biological evo-

lution involved the step-by-step crossing

of a critical threshold, leading to the for-

mation of a new dominant type. This is

followed by a rapid flowering o£ the new
type and its further improvement along

many divergent lines, usually at the ex-

pense of its parent and predecessor type.

Sooner or later, the process reveals itself

as self-limiting: The type as a whole
comes up against a limit, and further

progress can only be realized by one or

two lines slowly achieving a new and im-

proved pattern of organization, and
stepping across the threshold barrier to

give rise to quite new dominant types.

Thus the amphibians broke through

the barrier from water to land, though

they still had to live in water as tadpoles

or larvae in the early stages of their de-

velopment; but after about 100,000,000

years* they were succeeded by a new and
fully terrestrial dominant type, with

shelled eggs containing private ponds to

develop in—the reptiles, which, as every-

one knows, produced an astonishing va-

riety of specialized lines—crocodiles and
tortoises, marine ichthyosaurs and plesio-

saurs, aerial pterosaurs and the splendid

array of terrestrial dinosaurs.

But after nearly 150,000,000 years,

they too readied their limit* A new type

of organization was produced, involving

hair, warm blood, milk and prolonged

development within the mother, and
broke through to dominance in the

shape of the placental mammals, while

most reptilian lines became extinct. This

new type again radiated out, to produce

all the familiar mammal groups—carni-

vores and ungulates, rats and bats,

whales and primates, Once more, after

50,000,000 years or so, their evolution

seems to have reached its limits and got

stuck. Only one line among the primates

took all the steps—to erect posture, tool-

and weapon-making, increased brain size,

and capacity for true speed)—that led,

a mere 100.000 or so years back, to the

emergence of man as the new dominant
type, and took life across the threshold

from the biological to the psychosocial

phase of evolution.

This works by cumulative tradition

rather than by genetic variation, and

is manifested in cultural and mental

rather man in bodily and physical

transformation. Yet evolving human life

progresses in the same sort of way as ani-

mal life—by a succession of improved

dominant types of organization. However,

these are not organizations of flesh and
blood and bodily structure but of ideas

and institutions, of mental and social

structure—systems of thought and knowl-

edge, feeling and belief, with their social,

economic and political accompaniments:

We may call them psychosocial systems.

With the emergence of each new system,

man radically changes his ideas about

his place, his role and his job in nature

—how to utilize natural resources, how
to organize his societies, how to under-

stand and pursue his destiny.

Up to the present there have been five

such dominant psychosocial systems, five

major progressive stages, involving four

crossings of a difficult threshold to a new
way of thinking about nature and cop-

ing with existence. First the crossing

from the stage of food gathering by

small groups to that of organized hunt-

ing and tribal organization, Then the

step, first taken some 10,000 years ago,

across to the neolithic stage, based on the

idea of growing crops and domesticating

animals, associated with fertility rites and

priest-kings, and leading to food storage

and settled life in villages and small

towns. Third, nearly 6000 years ago, the

radical step to civilization, with organized

cities and trading systems, castes and pro-

fessions, including a learned priesthood,

with writing or other means of nonvocal
communication, and leading to large

and powerful societies (and eventually

to empires), always with a religious basis.

And fourth, less thar: 500 years ago, the

even more decisive step, marked by

the Renaissance, the Reformation and the

beginnings of organized objective in-

quiry, over the threshold to the stage

of exploration—geographical, historical,

religious and, above all, scientific: in a

word, the stage of science. This was as-

sociated with increasingly secular repre-

sentative government, with the idea of

progress based on ever-increasing knowl-

edge and wealth, and led to a profit-based

economic system, industrialization and

competitive nationalism.

What, you may ask, has all this to do
with our present troubles? The answer

is that they portend a new threshold

to be crossed to a new dominant system

and a new stage of human advance.

During each previous dominant stage,

mankind differentiated into competing

groups, with divergent trends of thought

and action. These were in the long run

self-limiting, self-defeating, disruptive or

just hampering. But they contained

seeds of self-correction: As their unhelp-

ful nature became obvious, this pro-

voked new thinking and new action to

reduce their harmful effects, and even-

tually to make clear the need to attempt

{continued on page 212)
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with its new international iden-

tity, the decade's screen royalty

projected more explicit sexual
images—on screen and off— to
an increasinglypermissivepublic

Cqnsidkkino the growing sophistica-

tion of the films of die Fifties,

with their far more Mbent J attitudes and

—at least on foreign screens—far greater

latitude for nudity, it is no coincidence

thai the new stars who rose in this era

liad a public (and often private) linage

that was Tar more explicitly sexual than

ever before* The paramount example of

this wholesome trend was. of course,

Marilyn Monroe, who speedily eclipsed

the reigning queen of the Forties, Betty

Grable, and whose appeal was in every

way more overtly erotic Tlwugh many
of the wraps came off and allowed

franker exposition of story material in

American movies* however, this new
permissiveness did not extend to the

lotal shedding of clothing by the person

able creatures who inhabited the newly

adult films* Perhaps it Has this unbecom
tug modesty of the American screen that

opened the way for invasion of the star

regions by a host of European beauties

who, unhampered by any forced loyalty

to a prudish Production Code, could

show a great deal more of their epidermis

and flaunt it with fewer inhibitions dur-

ing their moments of screen passion,

European stars had achieved interna-

tional {text continued on page 106)

MM: Even as a teenager, Marilyn Mon-
roe recognized thai her lush natural

beauty could become the passport to

screen success. Hence her willingness,

early in the Fifties, to pose for provoca-

tive studio stills (top left)—and for the

famous calendar shot published tn

playbov'j premier issue. The ensuing

publicity accelerated her ascent to inter-

national sex stardom. At the height of

her erotic allure—and her considerable

comedic form—in "Some fJhe It Hot"
(far left, with director Billy Wilder and
co-star Jack Lemmon). Marilyn mesmer-

ized mates even in quaint bathing attire

of the Twenties. More atfaring than

ever at the end of the decade (left

)

r
Mon-

roe remained the world's most beloved

blonde until her untimely death in 1962,

Itli: Frame's firigitte Bardot became al-

most as famous a fenuile sex star of the

Fifties as Marilyn—catapulted to inter-

national fame as the hoyden-heroine of
"Ami God . . . Created Woman** (right);

llrigitte's reaUife boyfriend, actor jean-
Louis Trintignant r cuddles close to the
Bardot bosom in preparation for a for.

rid bed scene, as her real life husband,
director Roger Vadim, adjusts the cor-
ner of a strategically placed bed sheet.



UZ: A child star in "National Velvet" Elizabeth Taylor matured

swiftly into an accomplished actress—and a leading sex star of the fif-

ties. Viewed through an ante-bellum hoop skirt in
<4Ramtree County,"

her ample anatomy left nothing to be desired—but a good deal to

the imagination. Far more revealing was the sivimsuit slie wore in a

celebrated scene from Tennessee Williams' "Suddenly, Last Summer."

KIM: After posing for a 1953 calendar in Chicago. Kim Novak headed

for Hollywood to seek her fortune in films. She found it, By 1955, she

had replaced Rita Hayworth as Columbia Futures* new love goddess.

*i r i j * J
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SOPHIA: After an impromising debut as a bare-breasted extra in
"hra Luit St, Si" a period potboiler, Sophia Lorett rose to Italian sex
stardom in a series of more memorable (if less mammary) roles. Then
Hollywood tried to capture her earthy eroticism in such lush but un
successful efforts as Boy on a Dolphin" But it wasn't until she re-

turned to Italy in 1961 that this international star reached her zenith,
CIISA: Lollobrigida also began her career as a bit player in Italian
epics; but unlike Sophia, Gina went on to earn international fame in
Hollywood as the sex star of such spectacles as "Solomon and Sheba/'



THE REBELS: Marlon limndo and James Dean epitomized a disenchanted generation in their portrayals of alienated an tiheroes.

Young fans identified with Brando's brand of inarticulate iconoclasm in "The Wild One.'* And when Dean's brilliant career ended
in a fatal car crash, his haunting image of mtsundersiood youth survived to spawn a cult unrivaled since the death of Valentino.

TAYLOR~MADE; In the course of her climb to sex stardom t Elizabeth Taylor offered herself to an assortment of male counter-

parts: Paul Newman in *'Cat on a Hot Tin Hoof" Rock Hudson in "Giant" and Montgomery Clift in "A Place in the Sun:*



A STAR REBORN; At the start of the decade t Frank Sinatra's sagging success as a singer and screen star seemed destined to

end in eclipse, Then in 195}, he von an Oscar for his role in 'From Here to Eternity" and almost overnight a sex star nuts re-

horn—bigger than et*er, with a worldly-wise new image epitomized by parts like thai in "The Man with the Golden Ann.**
THE LADIES* MEN: Older female ftlmgoers fantasized affairs with such sophisticated Continental types as Yut Bryntier, whose
polished pate became a new international sex symbol; and Rossana Brazzi, whose Latin brand of beefcake turned the matrons on.



MM EMULATED z Marilyn Monroe's opulent eroticism was imitated but never equaled by a host of bosomy blonde bombshells

in the Fifties, Jay tie Mamfield, a popular klaybov Playmale of the era, bazoomed to sex stardom more by posing for pictures

than by appearing in them. Less durable than Jayne, despite comparable cantileverage, was Diana Dors, England*s outstanding

exponent of Ike Monroe mystique. Another platinum princess of the period, Mamie Van Doren made her bid for film fame as a

teenage temptress in a series of low-budget melodramas such as "Girls' Town." Though she married a semi-cetebrity (bandleader

Hay Anthony) and she posed prettily, like Marilyn, with little on but the radio, Mamie never achieved major sex stardom.



BB FACSIMILES: White Hollywood was nmss-monUfuciuring Monroes, French film m alters were, nurturing a titter of sex hittens

in the sensuous style of Bardot. Director Roger Vadim, Brigiite's ex-spouse and Svengali, signed his next mate, pouting Annette

Stroyberg (above left), to star in his erotic epic "Les Liaisons Dangereuses" Pert sexpot Pastale Petit (above center) was a

natural (and an natureI) for the title role of "Cleopatra, a Queen for Caesar." Both Mylene Demongeot (abmte Tight) and Agnes
Laurent (below left) rode the Bardot band wagon in France, but on U.S, screens their Gallic glamor was lost in translation.

LORE?)/ LOOK-ALIKE: A onetime stand in for Sophia, Scilla Gabel felt handicapped by the resemblance—but most males disagreed-



BATTLE OF THE BOSOMS: In the increasingly permissive moral climate of the Fifties, film stars began to project more unbui

toned image* off screen as well as on. At a ftoilywood press party for Sophia Loren, flashbulbs popped as the guest of honor eyed

the drafty decotletage of iablemate Jayne Mansfield. The Artists and Models balls in New York and Hollywood were no less a

lensman's paradise for uninhibited sex sirens. At one such soiree, bounteous Britisher June Wilkinson arrived in a costume that

left little doubt about the aptness of her nickname: "The Bosom" An unofficial tradition at the Cannes Fthn Festival, the self-

promotionalstriptease enjoyed its finest hour in 1954,when screen hopefulSimone Sylva greeted RobertM itchum with a big bare hug.



SHOWTIME i Long-established sex stars joined the swing to self-exposure, Ftftyith Marlene Dietrich became the world's most

glamorous grandmother when she stepped on stage in Las Vegas demiclad in a semitransparent gown. Zsa Zsa Gabor topped

Atartetie's topless act for her own Vegas show—in a dress designed to demonstrate that diamonds weren't her only negotiable assets.

NUDE WAf'E: Following the epidermal trend, many would-be sex queens of the Fifties began to pose en deshabille for stndto-

sanctioned publicity pinups in order to cinch their cinematic aspirations. Among this flock of fledglings—a few of whom rose to

the rarefied ranks oj international sex stardom—were brunette Joan Collins, titian-haired Tina Louise and blonde Carroll Baker.



ARISTOCRATIC; The appeal of Arlene Dahl, Audrey Hepburn and Grace Kelly
—an understatedt uitrafetnimne amalgam of elegance and cool eroticism—proxred

that the ingredients of sex stardom transcend the tangibilities of the tape measure.

EARTHY: Sweden's voluptuous Anita Ekberg owed her eminence in the Fifties less

to the big parts she played than to the ones she possessed. It wasn't until I960 that

her spectacular sex appeal was crystallized by Federico FelHni in "La Dolce Vita'*

stature in previous decades, as Greta

Garhn and I'nla Negri abundantly at-

test, but almost invariably, Hollywood

support was required. This was not true

of the Fifties: nor did Hollywood make
stars of Bardot, lx>ren, Melina Mercouri

and Simone Signore t. Rather, Hollywood

borrowed their services after their fame

was already established. Hollywood did

create its own stars during the Fifties, but

with far less regularity than in former

years. The decline of studio power fol-

lowing the rise of television led inevita-

bly to a decline in prefabricated film

fame. Since stars were no longer tied to a

studio by contract, the phony public im-

ages that the studio publicity machinery

liad previously fed the public began to

disappear. The machinery still went

pocketa-pockeia throughout the decade,

but no one believed it anymore. For one

lliing, magazines such as Confidential

pretty thoroughly tarnished the hales

that studio publicists had been polishing

for better than three decades—and the

public of the Fifties bought this new im-

age with all the avidity that formerly had

been reserved for fan magazines.

The stardom of Marilyn Monroe was

nil the more remarkable in that she pre-

vailed against a system that no longer

worked—and at a lime when the market

for new stars was bearish in the extreme.

Though she was screen-tested as early as

1946, and though the test gave evidence

of her magnetic sexuality, the studios first

saw her as just another blonde aspirant

for stardom. She, on the other hand, hail

recognized very early in life the qualities

that could make a girl l'ery, very popular.

At age 12, when the then Norma Jean

Baker had needed a sweater for school

wear, she borrowed one a size too small

for her budding measurements. When she

made her first entrance into class, she re-

called years later, "the boys began scream

ing and groaning. Even the girls paid a

little attention to me." Attention—and

love—was what she needed and wanted

most, and with good reason. Few Amer-

ican childhoods can have been more

desolate. She was bom out of wedlock, on

June I, 1026, to Gladys Baker, a film

t utter with an unfortunate history of

recurrent mental illness. Because of this

chronic affliction, Mrs, Baker was institu-

tionalized through much of Norma Jean's

childhood, and the girl's legal guardian

became Mrs. Grace McKce Goddard, a

friend of her mothers. A series of foster

homes followed, in one of which she was

raped at the age of eight by an elderly

gentleman boarder. At nine, Norma Jean

was placed in the Los Angeles Orphans

Home, where she remained until she was

twelve. An elderly spinster, related to

Mrs. Goddard, then took her in.

(continued overleaf)





P* Those two ladies also noticed Norma

q jean's early and exuberant sexuality, and
by the time she reached 16, they thought

" it Ijest for her to marry, Between them,

P* they conspired to have her betrothed to

g£ 2 1 -year-old James Dougherty. The girl

attempted suicide soon after—the first

evidence of the deep seated emotional

disturbances that were later to dominate

and ultimately destroy her life, Mr. and

Mrs, Dougherty separated in 1944, while

the husband was away in die merchant

marine. Norma Jean went to work as a

paint sprayer in a Los Angeles defense

plant, and there ran into her first photog-

rapher, David Conover, who had been
sent by the Army to do a picture story on
the plant and its female work force. So
struck was he by her photogenic qualities

that he advised her to try modeling. This

she did soon after, and was taken on by
the Blue Books Model Agency, an outfit

that serviced such meifs magazines as

Click, See and Fie with pimips,

li is rumored that Howard Hughes,

the aviation tycoon, movie producer and
connoisseur of pretty girls, saw one of

these pictures and expressed an interest

in MM. It is also possible that the rumor
whs started by MM's own agent, who,
soon after the item appeared in Hedda
Hopper's column, took his curvaceous

client not to Hughes but to 20th Century-

Fox, where a screen test was made.
Leon Shamroy, who photographed the

test, reminisced afterward that "every

Irame of the lest radiated sex," Without
furl her ado, she was offered one of those

minuscule siarlei contracts the studios

were in the habit of handing out in those

days. She remained on the Fox roster for

one year, during which she was briefly

glimpsed in a corny comedy (Sctidda

Hoof Scudda Hay!) t and was then per-

emptorily dropped.

The next three years found Marilyn
feverishly attempting to further her

movie career, of which she had dreamed
since childhood. For the most part, the

pickings were lean, and modeling sup-

plied the major portion of her earnings,

such as tlicy were. A good many starlets

in similar circumstances got along by
accepting free meals and rent money in

return for favors of another kind, but

not Marilyn. "1 was never kept, to be

blunt about it," she once said, "I have al-

ways had a pride in the fact that T was on
my own/* Vet according to Clare Boot he

Luce, in a IJft article, Marilyn "sought

'love' with what must have been a fever-

pilch promiscuity," There is* of course, a

dill erenee be Iween keeping company and
being kept.

It was during this period—in 19-19, to

Ik* exact—that she posed for her celebrat

ed nude pinups. One of them, taken by

photographer Tom kc-lley (who paid her

SSlI for the chore), was sold for S5<X> to a

calendar entrepreneur, John Baumgarth,

and another to the Western Lithograph

IQg Company. When ri-wnov premiered in

1953, it published one of the poses as its

first centerfold—by which time the anony-

mous nude was anything but anonymous.
During the same ]>eriod, her services were
optioned for the usual six-mouth period

by Columbia, and she drew the second

lead in a quickie musical called Ladies of

the Chonts. The film was a Iwmb, and
Marilyn's option was again dropped, but
her tenure at Columbia resulted in a
meeting with Natasha Lytess. the studio

dramatic coach, who for many years

thereafter took both a professional and a

personal interest in the girt, A romance
with Fred Karger, the studio's musical

arranger, also blossomed at Columbia;
another of Marilyn's suicide attempts was
said to have been precipitated by this

broken affair. As before, she called for

help in time and was rescued.

Through the efforts of her elderly

agent boyfriend, Johnny Hyde, MariJyn
was sent to see John Huston, who was
casting for a crime melodrama, The As-

phalt Jungle* Among his requirements
was a blonde girJ of innocent face and
sensual figure for the small role of Louis
Caihern's "niece," When the picture was
previewed, Marilyn's name had been left

out of the credits—but audience re-

sponse to her electrifying presence gave
her all the credit that was necessary.

When Joseph L. Mankiewicz asked for

Marilyn to play the somewhat similar

part of a mistress—this time to a drama
critic—in All About Ei*e t he got what
he wanted. Oddly, in spite of equally

ecstatic audience reaction, MCM saw no
reason to keep Marilyn under contract.

Probably because she represented a threat

to Lana Turner's sway at MGM, Marilyn
was released to Fox.

ft was not long before thousands of

requests a month were flooding in for

Marilyn's photograph; although the pin-

up vogue was waning, Marilyn was
soon number one. But still Fox dawdled.

She was employed in several of the stu-

dios films, but as feat tired player, not as

star. Wl»en columnist Sidney Skolsky

recommended her to RKO's Jerry Wald
for a starring role in Clash by Night,

Wald was able to borrow Marilyn, con-

trary to custom, at no increase in price.

Once the picture was previewed, in De-

cern I>cr 1951, it was apparent from the

response that Marilyn had stolen it away
Irom the veteran Barbara Stanwyck. She

went back to Fok an acknowledged star

and was given tlie lead in Don't Bother

to Knock,

During the filming of that picture, the

nude-calendar scandal rocket! the nation.

The executives at Fox went into shock at

the revelation, but when no demands for

her immediate banishment from the him
capital came from the public, it was de-

cided to capitalize on the publicity break

instead* Marilyn was coached in candor.

She told reporters that she had done the

nudes for money, and when asked by

one lady journalist, "But didn't you have
artything on?" replied airily, "Oh yes, 1

had the radio on."

Her studio, aroused at last to the full

realization that the initials M.M. now
stood for Hollywood's most sensational

sex symbol, banged its publicity drums
ever more loudly on her behalf* Not that

this cacophony was necessary. Whether
merely lying down, her luscious lips

parted wetly, or ambling pneumatically

down a street, she appeared to fill what-

ever she had on to the bursting point.

She was both conscious of her body
and unashamed of it, and this was a

combination much in tune with the

changing American female psyche. Puri-

tanical restraints were lieing cast off at a

faster rate than ever before, and psy-

choanalysis was available for females

still fettered by Victorian inhibitions.

Not that Marilyn in her personal life was
totally free of conventional morality

—

she was still guilt-ridden by the piously

hypocritical morality of her foster par-

ents—but her screen image exuded a

healthy sexuality and an ingenuous

availability for erotic experience that can

be said to have represented an ideal of

sorts during this decade of crumbling

codes*

Rut there was more to Marilyn's appeal

than that. She had a waiflike quality of

helplessness that brought out protective-

ness in men. This beauty also had brains

—hut at first, her studio was interested

in her as little more than a simple-minded

sexpot. In Niagara* for example, director

Henry Hathaway trained a color camera

on a Ctnemascopic rear view of Marilyn,

wearing the tightest of red-satin dresses,

for one of the longest—and most mem-
orable—walks in film history. She was
next hastened into a musical, Gentle-

men Prefer Blondes, in which she co-

starred with Jane Russell; she then
shared star billing with Betty Grable and
Lauren Baca 11 in How to Marry a Mil-

lionaire. Perhaps it was only coincidence

that her escorts in these pictures were
Tommy Noonan and David Wayne, re-

spectively, but Fox could hardly have

been more calculating in suggesting,

through the use of such mousy male
types, that Monroe had become the fan-

tasy female of the frustrated American
male. Yet Olio Preininger, who en-

countered a shy, nervous, mixed-up
Marilyn during the lilining of his River

of No Return, confided to an acquaint-

ance ihiii the Monroe boom was beyond
his understanding. "She is a vacuum with

nipples/* he opined—hardly a definitive

verdict, as it turned out.

Billy Wilder was more sympathetic

—

am) understanding—when it came to

assessing Marilyn's symptomatic behav-

ior as she grew more famous: her tardi-

ness in arriving on the set and in keeping

appointments, her insistence on multiple

retakes, her proj>cnsity for blowing the

(con!inued on page JJO)



GEORGE
AMD

ALFRED
could it be that one

of mr, mullinefs nepfiews

actually had mugged

the redoubtable sam glutz?

fiction

By

P. G. WODEHOUSE

the: li i n r group of serious thinkers in the

bar of the Angler's Rest was talking about

twins. A gin and tonic had brought the sub-

ject up, a friend of his having recently

acquired a couple, and the discussion had
not proceeded far when it was seen that Mr«

Mil lli tier, the sage of the bar, was smiling

as if amused by some memory.
"1 was thinking of my brother's sons

George and Alfred/' he ex plained. "They
were twins/*

"Identical?" asked a Scotch on the rocks,

"In every respect/"

"Always getting mistaken for each other,

I suppose?"

"No doubt they would have been if they

had moved in the same circles, but their

walks in life kept them widely separated.

Alfred was a professional conjurer and spent

most of his time in London, while George
had gone to seek his fortune in Hollywood,

where he was a writer of additional dialog

on the stall of Jacob Schuelkiihamer, head

of the Colossal Exquisite Corporation/'
* * i

The lot of a writer of additional dialog

in a Hollywood studio is not an exalted one

(Mr. Mulliner continued)* He ranks, 1 be-

lieve, just above a script girl and just below

the man who works the wind machine—but

any pity I might have felt lor George for

being one of the dregs was mitigated by the

fact that 1 knew* his position was only tem-

porary, lor on his SOth birthday, which
would be occurring very shortly, he would
be coming into possession of a large fortune

left to hiin in trust by his godmother.

It was on Mr, SchiicJlciiharncr's yacht that

] met George again after an interval of sev-

eral years, 1 had become friendly with Mr.

Schnellenhamer on one of his previous visits

to England, and (continued on page 182) jQg



his armchair ripped open and

the documents stolen, a nude

girt stabbed and bleeding,

a cache of sex films made
at the notorious clinic—it

was the agent's job to fit

together the pieces of this

bizarre and sinister puzzle

Pari II of a new novel

By LEN DEIGHTON
SYNOPSIS: It was as fine as any spring-

time past in Paris—lyrics by Dumas and
music by Offenbach. I was watching the

birds above the rooftops from the win-

dow of my dingy apartment in the Rue
St. Ferdinand when the Embassy courier

came. What he had to deliver was some
very modern stuff—secret documents with

test-result date on nuclear fallout, Lon-
don wanted met he said, to see that these

sensitive papers got stolen by a certain

Monsieur Datt.

And who was Datt? At dinner, I found
out from a painter named Jean-Paul, who
said, "He is a doctor and a psychiatrist.

They say he uses LSD a great deal. His
clinic is as expensive as any in Paris,

but he gives the most scandalous parties

there, too." Moreover, showing an inter-

est in the nturhy affairs of M. Datt could

lead to sonic rather sticky things—as I

found out when I went to a show of new
paintings. Meeting Maria, the girl with

the green eye shadow, for instance. Or
ending up in the office of Stiretc Chief

Inspector Loismu, a place with that hind

of cramped, melancholy atmosphere po-

licemen relish, There were, Loiseau told

rne7 certain disagreeable probabilities in

store for me if I asfted too many questions

about Da It's clinic, One could find him-

self being fished out of a quiet backwater

of the St, Martin canal in the tndrning

and end up stiff on a slab in the

Medico-Legal Institute, awaiting identifi-

cation. When I left the office, I found
Maria outside in a car. She drove me di-

rectly to the clinic in the Avenue Foch.

It nuts gray «nd gaunt on the outside,

but it had rooms of ornate fin-de siecle

luxury within. There was a party going
on. After a while, Datt appeared and asked

me for a private word in his office. The
word turned out to be more like a heavy

brass candlestick against the bach of the

head. When I came to, I found that I had
been given LSD and now I was getting

an injection of Amytal truth serum.
In a few moments, I could hear Datt

ashing me questions, and I heard myself—as I seemed to slide through the corus-

cating light of n milHtm prism*—chatting,

talking on and on. I could hear Maria
translating into French, Later, when the

effects of the drug began to wear off,

I realized thai I had betrayed my depart-

ment and my country. They had opened
me up lifte a cheap watch and laughed

at the simple construction, ft teas then

that I blacked out.

Taken to Maria's apartment and finally

fully alert, I asked her about the night

mare interrogation. She told me to relax

—

that my secrets were safe* She'd trans-

lated just enough to satisfy Datt, nothing

harmful. "If you are doing something

that's illegal or dangerous, that's your
worty. Just for the moment I feel u little

responsible for you. , . . Tomorrow you
can start telling your own lies" she said.

Then she turned out the light and
joined me under the covers—with only

the radio on.

1 stayed iti Maria's lint, but ihe next aft

ernoor Maria went back to my rooms to

feed Joey. She got back before the storm.

She came in blowing on her bands and
complaining of die cold.

' hDid you change die water and put

the cuttlefish bone in?" I asked.

"Yes/* she said,

"It's good for liis beak." I said.

"I know/* she said. She stood by the

window, looking out over the fast-

darkening boulevard, "It's primitive/' she

said, without turning away from the win
dow. "The sky gets dark and ihe wind
begins to Hit Ikits and lx>xcs and fimillv

dustbin lids, and you start to think this

is die way die world will end/*
Ji

l think politicians have other plans
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> lot ending I fie world. " J said,

q "The rain is beginning. Huge spot*.

like mm (hi gianfv 1 murine hciug an
" ant Jul by a/' (lie phone rang, "raindrop

P* like thai/' Maria finished ihc sentence

^ hurried ly and picked up die phone.

She picked it up .is though it were a
^ gun Unit might explode by accident.

"Yes/* she said suspiciously.
M
Ht*5 here/*

She Ustenrd, nodding nitl saving "Yci*/'

"The walk u ill do him good," she said,

"We'll be I here in abom an hour/' She

pulled an agonized face at mi "Yes/'

she said io the phone again. "Well, you

must juM wJ itspet to him and then I

won't hear your little secrets, will i?"

I here was a little gabble of electronic

indignation, then Maria said, "Well get

ready now or we'll be late." anil firmly

replaced the rectiVex, "Byrel." she said.

"Your countryman. Mr. Martin Langlev

Byrd, craves a word with you at die Cafe

Ilia ik ." The noise of rain was like a vast

crowd applauding frantically,

Kvrd/ I c-s plained, "is the man who
was with tne at the art gallery. The art

people think a lot of him/"

So lie was telling me." said Maria.

"Oh, he's all right/" t said. "An ex-
naval ofbeer who becomes a bolieiniafi is

bound to be a lit tie odd.'
9

"Jean-Paul likes him," said Maria, as

though it wcic- the epitome of accolades. 1

climbed into my newly washed under-

wear ami wrinkled suit. .Maria discov-

ered a liny mauve razor and 1 shaved

millimeter by millimeter and swamped
the exits with cologne. We felt Maria's

just as die rain shower ended. 1 he con-

cierge was picking up die potted plants

that h H ul been standing on tlic pavement.

"Vou are not taking a raincoat?" she

asked Maria,

"No/* said Maria.

"Perhaps you11 only lie out for a few

minutes." said the tout ievge.

She pushed her glasses against die

bridge of her nose and |>eered at me.

"Perhaps," said Maria, and took tny

arm to walk away.

"It will rain again, heavily /* called the

concierge. She picked up another pot and
prodded the earth in it.

Summer rain is cleaner than winter

tain. Winter rain strikes hard upon die

granite, bui runnier t.nn is sibilant soft

upon the leaves. This rainstorm pounced
hastily, like an inexperienced lover, and
then as suddenly was gone. The leaves

drooped wi si fully and die air gleamed

with green reflections. It's easy to forgive

the summer rain; like first love, white

lies or blarney, there's no malignity in it.

Byrd and Jean-Paul were already seat-

ed at the cafe. Jcan-Paid was as immacu-
late as u diO|jwiu<low dummy, hut Byrd

was excited and disheveled. His hair

was awry and his eycl>rows almost non-

existent, as i hough he'd been loo near a

water heater blowhack. They had chosen

a seat near the side screens ami Byrd

112 was wagging a finger and talking excit-

edly- jean-Paul waved lo us and folded

his ear with bis lingers. Maria laughed.

Byid was wondering if Jt-;iii-P:oil uas

making a joke against him. hut deciding

he wasn't, continued lo speak.

"Simplicity annoys them." Byrd said.

"It's just a rectangle, one of them com
plained, as though that was a criterion

of art* Success annoys them. Even
though 1 make almost no money out of

my painting, that doesn't prevent the

critics who feel my work is bad from
treating it like an indecent assault* as

though I have dcliberalciv chosen to do
bad work in order to be obnoxious.

They have no compassion, you see, that's

why they call them critics—originally the

word meant a captious fool; if they had
compassion they would show it/*

"How*" asked Maria,

"By painting. Thai's what a painting

is, a statement ol love. Art is love, stric-

ture is hale, lis obvious, surely. You see,

a critic is a man who admires painters

—he wants to he one—but cares little

lor paintings* which is why he isn't one.

A painter, on the other banc!, admires
paintings bur doesn't tike painters."

Byrd. having settled thai problem,
waved io a waiter. "Four gratifies crimes
and some matches.'

4

he ordered.

"I want black colfec/' said Maria.

"i prefer black, too/* said Jcan-Paul-

Byrd looked at me and nrade a noise

with his hp*. "You want black coffee?

"

"White will suit me," I said. He nod-
ded -in appreciation or a fellow country-

man's loyalty. "Two grande$ rrhnes and
two small blacks/* he ordered.

1 he waiter arranged the f)ecr mats,

picked up some ancient checks and tore

them in half. When he had gone. Byrd
leaned toward rncv "I'm glad/' he said

—

he looked around to see that the other
two did not hear. They were talking to

each other
—

"Tin glad you drink white
coffee. It's not good lor the nerves, too

much of l his very strong si tiff." He
lowered his voice still more, ""nun's why
lhey are all so argumentative/' he said

in a whisper. When the coffees tame,

Byrd arranged them on the cable. apj>or*

noned the sugar, then took the check.

"Lei me pay." said Jean Paul, "ft was

my invitation."

"Not on your life/" said Byrd. **Leave

ihis to me. Jean-Paul. I know how to

handle this sort <>i thing, it's my part of

the ship/'

Maria and E looked at each other

without expression. Jean Paul was watch-

ing closely to discover our relationship.

Byrd relished ihc suoblx*ry of certain

French phrases. Whenever he changed

from speaking French into English, I

knew it was solely because he in lended

to introduce a long slab of French into

his speech and give a knowing nod and
slam his face significantly, as if wc two

were the only people in the world who
understood the French language.

"Your inquiries about this house/*

said Byrd. He raised his forefinger.
" (can-Paul has remarkable news."'

"Whin's dun?" I asked.

"Seems, my dear fellow, that there's

something of a mystery about your

friend Dait and that house/'

"He's not a friend of mine." I said,

"Quite, quite," said Byrd testily. "The
damned place is a broiheh what's

molt*
"

"It's not a brothel/' said Jean Paul as

though he had explained this before,

"ll*s a matmn tie passe. It's a house- that

people go lo when they already have a

girl with them."

"Orgies/" said ByrcL "They have orgies

there. Frightful goings on, Jean Paul tells

inc. drugs called LSI), pornographic
films, sexual displays . .

Jean -Paul took over the narrative.

"There are facilities lor every manner ol

perversion. They have bidden cameras

there and even a great mock torture

chamber, where they put on shows .

,"'

'Tor iiiasochists/* said ityrd. "Oiaps
who are abnormal, you see."

"Of course be sees." said Jean- Pa til.

"Anyone who Jives in Paris knows
how widespread arc such parties and
exhibitions."

"7 didn't know," said Byrd. Jean-Paul

said nothing.

Maria offered her cigarettes around and
said to jean-Paul, "Where did Pierre's

horse coine in yesterday?"

**A friend of iheirs wldi a horse/
1

Byrd
said to nre.

"Yes/* I said.

"Nowhere/* said Jean-Paul.

*T hen I lost my hundred nomreaux.'*

said Maria.

"Toolish." said Byrd to me. He nodded.

"My fault/
1

said Iran-Paul.

"That's right/' said Maria. "I didn't

give it a second look until you said it

was a certainly,"

Byrd gave another of his conspira-

torial glances over the shoulder-

"You/' he pointed to me as though he

had just met me on a footpath in the jun

gle, "uork lor the German maga/ine

Stern."

"1 work for several German maga-

zines/' E admitted, "But not so loud. I

done declare all of it for tax."

"You can refy upon me/' said Bvrcl,

"Mum's the word."

"Mum's the word/* 1 said. I relished

Ityrd's archaic vocabulary.

"You see/' said Byrd* "when Jean-Paul

told me this fascinating stuff about the

house on Avenue l-och. I said that you

would probably Ir- able to advance him

a little d the ready if you got a story."

"i might." I agreed.

"My word," siid Byrd* 'what with

your salary from the travel agency and

writing pieces for magazines, you must

be minting it. Absolutely minting it, ch?"

"I do all right/
1

I admitted.

"All right. 1 should think you do. 1

f<'-tut tin tint on page IIS}





THE LORE AND LURE OF ROULETTE
article By JOSEPH WECHSBERG an ardent devotee of the

fickle wheel re-creates the great days of monte carlo's famed casino

"Vingt-neuj; noir, impair et passe!" Lost again. Easy now, don
show it. Don't get "wheel panic" Keep cool like a pre*War Rus-
sian grand duke. There goes your bet. The croupier skillfully

rakes in the losing stakes without disturbing the winning
ones. |Across the table a cascade of chips lands right in

front of that greedy old woman, You notice everything
as in a dream: the sudden whispers, the electrifying

atmosphere, the players" tense faces, their trembling
hands, the wheel now spinning in the other di

rection. ^"Messieurs, faiies vos jeux" fit's al

ways "Messieurs*' though there are mostly

women around the table. A tradition going
back to the good old days, when ladies were
"not supposed to be associated with gam-
bling." French law permits the husband
to keep his wife from entering a gam-
bling casino, but few lake advantage of

it. "Women around a gaming table

shorten our life expectancy," a fellow

croupier once told me. Wait, don't

bet yet. Real devil-may-care players

always slake a few seconds after the

croupiers "Rien ne va plus" Let

them place their chips first,
<J
"Deux

cents, a cheval*' "Carre sept, sept

rents" "Troisieme douzaine, par
cinq louts" An old systcrnier who
still bets "louis d'or," though the 20-

franc gold piece has been out of cur-

rency for over 40 years. He also calls

the wheel ie cytindre, and he wouldn't

touch a chip that fell to the floor. Bad
luck, fA voluptuous redhead with

an ecstatic perfume (Mitsouko?) has

stepped behind my chair Poor girl. An
unattached lady should have a sixth sense

of attaching herself to a man with a win
ning streak. There was one, a long time ago,

who would drink nothing but the best brut

champagne, served in a hollowed-out pineap-

ple. Always a fresh pineapple and another bot

tie. %"Rien neva . .
." Now, quick! Two louis on 29

(my birthday), f ". . _ ne va plus" says the croupier,

watching the greedy old woman out of the coiner of

his eye. She tries to play la poussette (French for "push-

cart"), staking her chips between manque (1 to 18) ami irti

pair (odd), nudging them toward the appropriate side just as

manque or impair come out. fNow the supreme thrill—the long,

long moment of breathless sus|>ense while the croupier rolls the
ivory ball against the direction of the wheels rotation. In Monte Carlo,

it must circle from seven to nine times before ^"Dix-sept; noir, impair
et manque:* %There goes my bet on 29. The voluptuous redhead fades away
Never mind; the thrill is more exciting than the game itself, I'm not a passionate

gambler, but when I'm in the vicinity, I always come to Monte Carlo for a whiff o
very sr>eeial atmosphere. ^Yes, I know—many things have changed in "Monte" and

r the

elsewhere.



Democracy and igalite have invaded die feudal casino halls. The people around my favor-

ite table—number seven—in the gold and stucco Renaissance hall (Salle Schmidt,

known as "the kitchen** among the croupiers) are no longer Russian grand

dukes, British lords, femmes fatales, ex-kings and superspies. Probably

they are tourists from Geneva, Ohio, or Geneva, Switzerland, But the

excitement is still there—the wonderful eternity when the ball

can't make up its mind into which ivory-and-rosewood slot to

drop, ^JThis excitement—and people's congenital optimism

—will always keep the casinos going. There's one born

every moment who thinks he can beat the percentage

in favor of the house—2*70 in roulette in Monte
Carlo. So what? There may be a tiny physical irregu-

larity in the wheel's construction—scratches, an al-

most imperceptible unevenness, an asymmetry

due to wear. With luck, you may play a win-

ning game. «jl am strictly a roulette player,

fascinated by the rotating wheel, the lure of

lucky numbers, the mysteries of systems

with such wonderful names as "Neapoli-

tan martingale" or coup a trois. Many
gamblers prefer baccarat or chemin de

fer; they like to play against somebody,

against the bank. They say it's more au-

dacious, more flamboyant. They savor

the breathless silence when somebody

exclaims "Banco!" or "La Grande!"

^jBut all real gambling stories begin

or end with roulette, the game of

games in Monte Carlo, the most

glamorous casino of all. Despite

wear and tear p
Monte has everything

—history, tradition, scenery, climate,

chic and sex. It has often been de-

clared dying—like capitalism, grand

opera and true love. Well, all of them

are gloriously alive. The richest gam-

blers—today the Greeks, Italians and
South Americans—si ill go to Monte
Carlo. The best stories still come from

there. <j Admittedly, some customers are

drab, the ornate rococo elegance is slightly

phony and tliere are slot machines between
F
the Ionic marble columns. There are more

exclusive casinos (Deauville, Cannes, San

Rerao) and more intimate ones (Beaulieu,

Baden-Baden, Chamonix), There are gambling

casinos all over Europe, near fashionable beaches

and unfashionable mountains, near hot springs and

cold lakes. *jGambling remains the second oldest di-

version. And casino winnings are tax-free in many coun-

tries, while excess profits from business are highly taxed. A
German businessman with unrecorded cash profits from his

enterprise can't lose at the casino. If he's lucky, he Legitimately

pockets his profits. His losses are taken off as "expenses/* He may
ke his secretary along and can have a lot of fun, ^|There are casinos

conveniently close to the frontiers of certain countries where gambling is

1 legal. Rich Spaniards (some of them very rich) who deplore Franco's aversion

to roulette may lose all they like in Biarritz and St.- [ean-de-Luz. Rich Swiss, stingy

at home, become big plungers in Evian or Divonne. One casino—Travemiinde—is within

shooting distance of the Iron Curtain- The proximity of the mined death strip seems to



P* demoralize even conservative gamblers.

q Every ismv il tings git worse along the

high voluigc barbed-wire front iert busi-

ncss gets better in Traicmunde.
* «

pj* I've known the lure unci lore of gam-

j blitig from both sides of the gaming ta-

ble. Thirty nine years ago, 1 spent several

^ months of my romantic, itTes|x>usible

youth as assistant to ati assistant crou-

pier in the Casino Municipal in Nice.

Compared with our elegant colleagues

in Monte Carlo, we were just poor rela-

tions, The game was boulc. roulette's

wicked little sister, a real racket with only

nine numbers. The pay-off is only seven

for one, anil the odds are 1 1-1/9 to 1

against the player. Monie Carlo crou-

piers were taught to spin the wheel

"only with I he forefinger and middle

finger," to roll the ball with thumb and

forefinger. 1 used five fingers. Monie
Carlo croupiers would photograph in

their minds the exact Iayou i of all chips

on the table. Some wi/anls carried the

patterns of three tables in their heads

—

quite an achievement with 30 or 40

players l>etting at one table.

1 couldn't even remember our table. I

had problem* with an avocnt, a fellow

who waits ti mil a number comes up on

which many people have staked a bet

and then claims that one of the chips is

his* Others would "sugar" their bets and

try other nasty little I ricks.

That rarely liapj>eiied in Monte Carlo,

where tlie croupiers knew the whims of

their habitues, kept their sang-froid in

tough moments and always made the right

decision in a dispute. They would loss

the chips with such precision lhat they

fell directly on a number. They watched

the players' laces and hands, were able

lo multiply in a split second the number
of winning clii|»s by 35 (on a single num-
ber, en pfchi), 17, 11 or fi—depending on

whether the chips were on the line be-

tween two numbers (a cheimt), on three

numbers across ihe board (tmnsversale

pfrtne) or on i he intersection of four

numbers (en rant). They were the Hei-

fei/es of dieir profession—seasoned vir-

tuosos with the poise of senior diplomats.

Some Moiut Carlo stories were retold

so often thai i hey are now accepted as

facts. The trick is to keep fiction and

fact apart. 1 got my best inside stories

from my fellow croupiers.

You've heard the one about the Rus-

sian destroyer captain who allegedly lost

his money and his sailors' pay. and in

desperation had his ship's guns trained

on the casino while he held them up for

the lost money. Pure fiction. But the

Duke of Westminster who gambled on
such a magnificent scale that he never

knew where he stood is a Tact. After leav-

ing his yacht in the harbor of Monaco,

he returned ihe next year and found a

million (f*old standard) francs
1 worth of

chips in his dresser drawer,

jig For every legend! there is a good true

story in Monte Carlo. Did you hear the

one about Sir Frederick Johnston, who
lost a brass button from his blazer? It

rolled under the table. The chef de par-

tie though l it was a louis and told Sir

Frederick not to hot her. Did lie want to

bet on rouge or notr? "Toujour* rouge,

toujour* Vamottr" milord said, and wan-

dered off, to be sought out by a huissier

a little later. Seems that red had come
up a lew times and milord had won
25,000 lou is with his brass button. A
charming story, but only ben trovato.

And so is the persistent report that at the

English church in Monte they sing only

hymns with numbers higher than 3G, to

prevent the congregation from rushing

out of the church and into the casino to

batk the nimihei of the hymn.
No, friends, that's silly. But miracles

do happen in Monte Carlo, Years ago at

the elegant Summer Sporting Club,

wliere roulette tables are on the terrace,

the croupier said, "Rien ne va plus''

when a 1 On-franc chip dropped down
horn heaven and fell on number eight.

A second later the ball fell into the slot

of number eight. A lady on the balcony

who had lost all her money had found
another chip in her purse, got mad and
threw it over the balustrade. She won
3500 francs, came down to collect, stayed

at the table and lost everything, That's

a true story, and a sad one.

All casinos discourage such stories.

They like to spread a pinkish mist of

"broken banks" and great winners. In

Monte Carlo both 22 and 32 have

in rued up six times in succession!

Ron lie once came up 23 times without a

break! A distinguished British statisti-

cian named Pearson investigated rou-

lette records from Monte Carlo as early

as 1800, Today you can buy the monthly
Monlz Carlo Revue Scieniifiqne, with al-

most 10,000 consecutive trials of one
wheel. Famous mathematicians have

studied the game, some with the help of

computers.

Systems players swear you can win—if

you have experience, patience, courage

and the firm belief that you*re going to

win. But the onjy (slim) chance is to spot

a tiny physical irregularity of the wheel.

Toward the end of the last century, a

British engineer named Jaggers had six

wheels clocked for over a month and dis-

covered that certain numbers came up
more frequently, probably owing to mi-

nute delects in the cylinders. When (ag-

gers began to gamble, he won £ M,000

Oil the lirsi day, After four days, he had

won £60,000.

Then the management got worried

and switched i lie wheels. Jaggers lost

two thirds ol his wini lings, but alter a

while he 'Yetogj i i/ed
'

' i he w I tee Is aml hi t

£W,t)O0. Now the directrun ftm pan-

icky and summoned the manufacturer of

the wheels from Paris, He replaced die

immovable partitions between the num-
bers with movabk' ones. Every night the

slots were secretly exchanged. Jaggers

lost £10.000 Then he was smart and
<juh with £80,000, and never came batk.

Bless him.

And there was Charles Wells {"The
Man Who Broke the Bank at Monti
Carlo"), who came in 1891 played from
11 in the morning until midnight with

the concentration of the born gambler,

and in three days won the equivalent of

300.0(H) tax free gold dollars! He broke

the bank several times, left town, lost his

money, came back and ran a stake of Vlll

francs up to U8.U0O francs. Bin this story

has a moral. In 1893 Wells was sentenced

by a London court to eight years in

prison for gambling with other |>eople*s

money.
* * *

Prior to the Second World AVar,

Monte Carlo had the largest number of

Rolls-Royces per capita of any country

on earth. Some cars of once-optimistic

pi iitigers were later converted into las is.

Tl>e plungers have become impover-

ished systcmier*, seedy gamblers trying

to supplement their tiny income by com
plicated systems, subsistence players.

When they've made la jnatcrie1le—\im

enough to pay for iu*o modest meals at

the prix fixe—they quit for the day.

Many croupiers have a warm feeling to-

ward the systems players, and both have

great loyalty to the maison, as they call

the casino. When Monte Carlo remained

closed for three months at t fte beginning

of the last War* fmst rated syxteml^n were

seen staggering around town like movie

alcoholics in search of a bottle.

Some of them play "die attack,"

based on dreams, astrology, hunches,

bus numbers, buttons, Old-timers often

played the numbers *) and 27 after zero

had appeared. Why? Because! Others

stuck to the coup a deux: When red ap

pi. i red after u black number, they would

play reel, and when black came after a

red number, they would stake black.

Don't ask why,

Most systems dcjjcml on the outcome

of the days first spin of the wheel. The
systetnien arrive in the atrium at 9:45

a.m. They make laa minute calculation*,

nervous as agitig singers before a pre-

miere. When the do*irs are opened, t hey

rush in. each headed for a particular seal

at a particular table. Tliey put down
their diagrams and notebooks, linger their

lies and wail. No one says a word.

Exactly at teti the chef de parfie an

nou rices, *\\iexsieurs, faties vox jetix!*'

No one moves. U s eerie. The first game

is never played.

Then the ball falls into a slot, the num-

ber is announced and suddenly they all

come to life. Each consults his tabulations,

and all begin to l>ct frantically. Most

play even-money cliances, which give

them a longer run for their money. They
love the excitement of the game, I hey

don't want to accept the mathematical

{co it t i n ut rd 0n pagc 22 i
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a wild character, obviously high and
wearing a Mexican hat, though lie

w.imm Mexican hut, in fact, Boston Irish

(which can be just as wild), edged up to

me at the Green Hornet the other night

a iid sa i<l a hi u pi Iy

;

"Speaking out, I mean. Professor , . .

it's quite simple really . . millions of

poor devils starving in India and Africa

and China and such places. Millions of

them I Grant me that for the sake of the

argument/*

'Granted, Mex. What's your prob-

lem*'
7

"And all the thousands of gangsters

and delinquents and violent no-gootic is

in our big cities, grant me them?"

"Granted, Mex. for the sake of your

argument. Go ahead!"

*'.\nd hundreds of Federal ships tied

up empty in the Hudson, waiting for

God only knows what. Grant mc -**

"I'm a siranger here/' 1 said cautious-

ly, "English. But you may be right.

There's always marginal tonnage lying

around the ports, except in wartime.

When freight rates rise, it can amount to

a lot."

"" \nd all the farm surplus that we ei-

ther hoard or desiroy because nobody
here can eat it all, und because the poor
starving devils abroad can't pay for it!

\nd all the criminal waste here in New
Yolk and the other big cities—enough to

feed and clothe mil lions!"

'"I've read o I that, Mex. Speak on!"

"And all t hose philanthropic Chris-

tian a ud Jewish do-gooders and Peace
Ct*ij>s diameters who want to prevent

crime, starvation, idleness-—the lot?"

"J seem to have met most of thcin," I

agreed.

The huiman sail J: "All grained, mac,
hut what ifir lull? All ilii.s don't hurt

V <>u no I ic- , su rclv?'

'

Me\ said: "Sure, it hurts me as a hu-

man being. I've got a Mexican con-

science or something and 1 ask myself:

Why can t we put the Christian and

NO, MAC,

IT JUST

WOULDN'T

WORK
fiction

By ROBERT GRAVES

the stoned irishman with ifw

mexican conscience couldn't

understand that nothing simple

or sensible em succeeds—
except maybe whiskey

Jewish do-gooders in charge of the delin-

quent no-gooders? Why not give the

no-gooders a grand job. which would be

to load those idle boats—or marginal

tonnage, as the Prof calls them—with sur-

plus food and clothing and city waste,

and make men of the uo-gooders and
send them sailing over the wide ocean

with gifts for the poor starving devils

abroad? Sure, then everyone would feel

good? What's amiss with that for a

solution?"

"No, mac," said the barman. "It just

wouldn't work, The Longshoreman's

union and the Seafarers* union and the

Teamsters' union would raise helL And
you've got to respect big business. Big

business wouldn't si anil for any of that,

even to save the world From communism
—no more than the unions wouldn't.

Free gifts destroy markets, don't you

see?"

"lint there's no market there, anyway.

Those poor devils have no cash, so they

have to starve. Only pump them up and
they

,
ll start producing again and have

money to throw around/ 1

' And put us Americans out of jobs

by undercutting prices?*' snccied the

barman. "No, mac, it just wouldn't

work. Forget it! What do you think,

Professor?'*

" I'm with you," I sank ''Nothing sensi-

ble -i ml simple ever works: because no
body (ftinks sensibly or simply. In the

end. of course, something snaps and

then you have a recession or a war,

which changes die problem/
1

Mex grinned: "Then, Prof, why can't

you university gn\rs teach our Govern-

ment and big business how to think that

way?"
That was easy to answer, "Because the

university guys here, and everywhere

else, depend for their easy life on money
grants from the Government and lug

business. So they teach students not to

think out of die ordinary rut. Any
teacher who gets out of step has to

think stupid or be fired."

"You, too, Prof?"

f changed the subject. "What's your

job these days, Mex?"
"Selling encyclopedias. But I don't

wear this hat on duly."
"'Good eneyeloped ias?"

"1 wouldn't call them good, Prof.

Every time 1 look up a subject I know
something about—haven't we all our

own little private pools of knowledge?

—

by God, it's always wrong, Like news re-

ports about suicides in your own street:

all slanted."

"How do you account for that, Mex?"
"I guess the editors don't pay the

writers enough/*

"Might be. 1 don't know about the

States, but nowadays in England the edi-

tors expect learned men to feel honored
by contributing, and oiler them around
five dollars a thousand words. That was

all right fifty years ago, hut now learned

men are too busy teaching or re*

searching or advising the government in

accept the honor. So the editors hire

hacks for the job, arid the encyclopedias

go downhill, and the honor is every year

less of an lionor."

"Why don't they raise their fees?"

"That wot tId make the encyclopedia

too expensive/'

"1 oo bad/' said the barman, frowning.

"Well," I said grimly, ordering three

whiskey sours—the third one for an old

Negro with (concluded on page 195)
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don*t know where you stack it all if you
" are not declaring it for tax. What do you

pt do* hide it under your bed?"

^ "To tell you die truth." 1 said. 'Tve
sewn it into die seat of my armchair/ 1'

Byrd laughed. "Old Tastevin will be

A after you, tearing his furniture/*

"It was his idea/' 1 joked, and Byrd
laughed again, for Tastevin had a

reputation for being a skinflint

"Get you in there with a camera/*

mused Byrd. "Be a wonderful story.

What's more, it would he a public serv-

ice, Paris is rotten to die core, you see.

Its time it was given a shaking up."

"It's an idea/* 1 agreed,

''Would a thousand quid be too

much?" lie asked.

"Much too much." I said.

Byrd nodded. "1 thought it might be. A
hundred more like it* eh?"

"If it's a good story, with pictures, I

could get five hundred pounds out of it.

I'd pay fifty for an introduction and
guided tour with cooperation, but the

last time I was there 1 was persona non
grata"

"Precisely, old chap/* said Byrd. "You
were manhandled. I gather, by that

fellow Datt. All a mistake, wasn't it?"

"It was from my point of view," I said.

"I don't know how Monsieur Da it leels

about it."

"He probably feels desoU" said Byrd.

I smiled at the idea. "But really/* he
said, "Jean-Paul knows all about it. He
could arrange for you to do your story;

but. meanwhile, mum's the word, eh?

Say nothing to no one about any aspect.

Are we of one mind?*'

"Are you kidding me?" 1 said, "Why
would Da it agree to expose his own
activities?*'

"You don't understand the French, my
l>oy.**

"So everyone keeps telling me."

"But really. This house is owned and
controlled by the Ministry of the Interi-

or. They use it as a check and control on
foieigne rs—esj>ec ially diploma is—black-

mail, you might almost say. Bad busi-

ness, shocking people, eh? Well, diey are.

Some other French Johnnies in govern-

ment service—Loiseau is one—would

like to see it closed down. Now do you

see, my dear chap, now do you see?"

"Yes," I said. "But what s in it for

you?"

"Don't l>e offensive, old boy/ 1

said

Byrd. "You asked me about the house.

Jean-Paul is in urgent need of the ready;

ergo, ] arrange for you to make a

mutually beneficial pact/' He nodded.
"Suppose we say filly on account and
another thirty if it gets into print?"

A huge tourist bus crawled along the

boulevard, the neon light flashing and
dribbling down its glasswork. Inside, the

tourists sat stiff and anxious, crouching

Ug close to dieir loud-speakers and staring at
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the wicked city.

"OK," I said. 1 was amazed that he
was such an efficient bargain maker.

"Ju any magazine anywhere," Byrd
continued. "With ten percent of any
subsequent syndica t ion

. '

'

I smiled. Byrd said, "Ah, you didn't

expect me to be adept at bargaining, eh?*'

"No," I said.

"You've a lot to learn about ine. Wait-

er/* he called. "Four kirs." He turned to

jean-Paul and Maria. "We have conclud-

ed an agreement. A small celebration is

now indicated,"

The white wine and cassis came. "You
will pay," Byrd said to me, "and take it

out of our down payment."
"Will we have a contract?" asked

Jcan-Paul.

"Certainly not" said Byrd. "An Eng-

lishman's word is his bond. Surely you
know that, Jean-PauL The whole essence

of a contract is that it's mutually
beneficial. If it isn't, no paper in the

world will save you. Besides," he whis-

pered to me in English, "give him a

piece of paper like that and he'll be
showing everyone; he's like that. And
that's the last thing you want, eh?"

"That's right," I said. 1'hat's right, 1

thought. My employment on a German
magazine was a piece of fiction that the

office in London had invented for the

rare times when they had to instruct ine

by mail. No one could have known about
it unless they had been reading my mail.

If Loiseau had said it, 1 wouldn't have
been surprised, but Byrd ... I

Byrd began to explain the theory of

pigment to Jean-Paul in the shrill voice

that he adopted whenever he talked art.

1 bought them another Mr before Maria
and 1 left to walk back to Iter place.

We picked our way through the dense
traffic on the boulevard.

"I don't know how* you can be so pa-

tient with them" Maria said. "That
pompous Englishman Byrd, and Jean-

Paul holding his handkerchief to protect

his suit from wine stains/'

"I don't know them well enough to

dislike them," I explained.

"Then don't believe a word they say,"

said Maria.

"Men were deceivers ever/'

"You are a fool/* said Maria. "I'm not

talking about amours. I'm talking about

the house on the Avenue Foch; Byrd and
Jean-Paul are two of Datt's closest

friends. Thick as thieves."

"Arc they?*' I said. From the far side

of the boulevard I looked hack. The wiry

little Byrd—as volatile as when we'd

joined him—was still explaining the

theory of pigment to Jean-Paul.

"Comediem" Maria pronounced. The
word for "actor" also means a phony or

impostor. I stood there a few minutes,

looking. The big Cafe Blanc was the

only brightly lit place on the whole tree-

lined boulevard. Tlie white coats of the
waiters gleamed as they danced among
the tables laden with coffeepots, citron

presse and soda siphons. The customers
were also active—they waved dieir

hands, nodded beads, called to waiters
and to each or her. They waved ten-franc

notes and jangled coins, At least four of

them kissed. It was as though the wide
dark boulevard were a hushed auditori-

um, respecting and attentive, watching
the drama unfold on the stagelike ler-

rasse of the Cafe Blanc. Byrd leaned

close to Jean-Paul. Jean-Paul laughed,
m m m

We walked and talked and forgot the

time. "Your place," I said Anally to

Maria. "You have central heating, the

sink is firmly fixed to the wall, you don't

share the w. c. with eight other people,

and there are gramophone records 1

haven't even read the labels of yet/'

"Very well/' she said, "since you are

so flattering about its advan i ages." 1

kissed her ear gendy. She said, "But
suppose the landlord throws you om?"

"Are you having an affair with your

landlord?"

She smiled and gave me a forcein]

blow that many French women conven-

iently believe is a sign of affection.

"I'm not washing any more shirts/* she

said, "We'll take a cab to your place to

pick up some linen."

We bargained with three taxi drivers,

exchanging their directional preferences

with ours; finally one of them weakened
and agreed to lake us to tlie Petit

Legionnaire.

I let myself into my room, with Maria
just behind ine. Joey chirped politely

when I switched on the light.

"My God/* said Maria, "someone's

turned you over."

I picked up a heap of shirts that had
landed in the fireplace.

"Yes," I said. Everything from the

drawers and cupboards had been tipped

onto the floor. Letters and check stubs

were scattered across the sofa and quite

a few things were broken. I let the arm-
ful of shirts fall to the floor again; 1

didn't know where to begin on it. Maria
was more methodical; she began to sort

through the clothes, folding them and
putting trousers and jackets on the hang-

ers. I picked up die phone and dialed

the number Loiseau had given me.

"Cn sonrire est different ii*un rhe" 1

said. France is one place where the ro-

mance of espionage will never be lost, ]

thought.

Loiseau said, "Hello."

"Have you turned my place over,

Loiseau?" I said.

"Are you finding the natives hostile?"

Loiseau asked.

"Just answer the question/" I said.

"Wliy don't you answer mine?" said

Loiseau,

"It's my jeton" I said. "If you want

(continued on page 235)



MY
SHORT
CAREER

IN
DUELING

humor

By H. ALLEN SMITH

an eagle-eyed but ehickcnheart-

ed wordsman flings his gauntlet

at some of the more manic mani-

festations of the code of honor



DRAWINGS BY WALLY IMElBARi

in my lite, aud while 1 am adept with a

rifle* I wouldn't be able to hit the Penta-

gon with a pistol at ten paces. Until I

was 25 years old, 1 thought that swords-

men were accustomed to hollering 'Toot-

chie" at each other. Nevertheless, my
honor had been despicably impugned and
1 must, forsooth, take action. But first 1

decided to go into training and study up

on dueling—learn everything possible

about the code of honor and its workings,

IF I am nothing else, I am a thorough

man. I am Agent 007+5 when I under-

take an investigation. If I research a

subject, that subject knows it has been

researched. Almost immediately I found

that men who indulge themselves in the

serene pleasures of the code duello also

are thorough men—thorough in perfect-

ing their skill with sword and pistol. My
foe was a Frenchman and I might as-

sume him to be a capable swordsman, I

was momentarily given pause when I

learned that Charles G. Bothner, winner

of nine fencing titles around the turn of

the centuryt could take a foil, an Spec or

a saber and "slice a hair the long way

with all three," Then I read about Cas-

sius Marcellus Clay, Kentucky planta-

tion owner and Lincoln's minister to

Russia, whose name Is perpetuated by

our present world's champion boxer—his

antecedents were slaves on the Clay

place. Colonel Clay was a duelist of

renown and a crack pistol shot; better

than Wyatt Earp. As he lay on his

deathbed, his favorite dueling pistol at

his side, he felt life ebbing from his

body. He opened his eyes and saw a fly

crawling across the ceiling. He picked up
his pistol, killed the fly with one shot and

then expired. For some reason I now
caught myself thinking that my personal

hinges are getting rusty and I cannot leap

about and caracole the way Errol Flyon

used to do it on the Spanish Main,

running people through, one after an-

other, faster than a Chicago pigsticker

sticks pigs.

There have been traditions of man-to-

man combat since the time of the Nean-
derthal brute, when the boys stood nose

to nose and whopped each other on
their beatnik-style noggins with large

and jagged rocks. There came, too, the

type of duel promoted by the jolly

Roman emperors—the scuffles of the

gladiators and the rough play of King
Arthur's funny-talking boys. Then some-

where in Continental Europe the idea of

the code duello developed, and it was
believed that the man who was right al-

ways won, that divine wisdom had a

hand in every duel. In 1371 the so-called

Dog of Montargis incident gave empha-
sis to this point. The dog's master was
murdered and die dog began attacking a

certain man of the town, Charles V or-

dered the man to fighi the dog, using only

a heavy stick; they fought and the dog
was about to kill the man when the fight

was stopped. The victory of the dog was
proof to the king that the murderer had

been found, and he was forthwith hanged.

By god, that's what I call justice.

Dueling was a rather debilitating

affair in I7th Century France. The duel-

ists began by firing harquebuses at each

other. If nobody fell, they then resorted

to swords. If One man, pinked, lost his

sword, he was allowed to pick up his har-

quebus and try to brain his opponent
with it. Both men then took off their

metal helmets and began slashing at

each other. If still on their feet, they

next seized the wooden harquebus sup-

ports, shaped somewhat like large

crutches, and walloped away with them
until they were in splinters. Next came
Hogging each other with bandoleers and
after that a resort to the nostalgic, old-

fashioned custom of knockdown, eye-

gouging, ear-biting combat, ending with

the victor stripping every stitch of

clothing off the vanquished. It wears me
out just to write about it.

The French attitude toward the duel-

lo was summarized by Napoleon during

his exile on St. Helena. "It is too bad,"

he said, "that death often results from

dueling, for duels otherwise help keep

up politeness in society," It is all but

impossible to determine how many
hundreds of thousands died at the altar

of Napoleon's ambition—but, no matter;

his observation on dueling shows he was

a man of gentility, with a true and sensi-

tive attitude toward life.

On the other hand, Mark Twain, who
was always keenly interested in the farci-

cal aspects of European dueling, had a

low opinion of the sincerity of French-

men in affairs of honor. Comparing
Austrian dueling with the French varie-

ty, he wrote: "Here [in Austria] it is

tragedy, in France it is comedy; here it

is a solemnity, there it is monkeyshines;

here the duelist risks his life, there he

does not even risk his shin. Here he

fights with pistol or saber, in France

with a hairpin—a blunt one.

"Much as the (continued overleaf)
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P* modern French duel is ridiculed by cer-

0 hi in smart people/' Twain went on, "it

is in reality one of the most dangerous
" institutions of our day. Since it is always

p* fought in die open air, the combatants

£i are nearly sure to catch cold/*

The celebrated dueling practices of

German students, centered at Heidcl-
Pi berg, made very sensible rights—there was

usually no actual animosity between the

combatants: they were there for the laud-

able purjK>se of getting slashed deeply on
the cheek, thereby acquiring a ghastly

scar that would last them a lifetime and
serve as a badge of their manliness. It

was the custom among these brilliant

young intellects, after the doctor departed,

to remove the bandages and rub salt in

die wound, or even to rip out the stitches,

They wanted scars that were scars, scars

that were hideous enough to attract lovely

women. This student dueling in the Reich

was outlawed immediately after World
War Two, but it has been slowly reviving

atid is now said to l>e widespread.

It may be that there has been a dim-

inution of dueling in some parts of Eu-

rope because of the high cost of living—

f

mean high cost of killing, Count Ernesto

Perrier, a temperamental Sicilian mon-
archist, announced not long ago that

after fighting nine duels, he was finished,

**H used to be/' said the count, "that

you could fight a nice duel for two or

three thousand lire. Now it costs at least

twenty-five thousand lire." He itemized

duel expenses; rental of swords, 54)00;

doc tors. 500(1; dinner for seconds. 10,000:

taxicabs and incidentals* 5000. Concluded
the count: "I don't know anyone I dislike

enough io pay twenty-five thousand lire

to hght/'

Some of this information might have
discouraged an ordinary mortal, hut my
wrath toward that pip squeak Polynesian

penny-a-liner did not abate, and 1 went
on with my research—and ordered a

sword. I felt that 1 was making progress;

still, f needed more substantial data. So,

hack to the library.

The first duel fought in America was

an encounter between Ex Iward Doty and
Edward Leicester, at Plymouth in 1621.

Both we tie manservants and they fought

with daggers. Each was wounded but not

grievously, and the entire colony was

scandalized by the evem—not because a

duel had been fought but because these

two lowly men had indulged in a social

custom that was the prerogative of gen-

tlemen, whereas they were only servants

of gentlemen, They were severely pun-

ished for their effrontery.

Many duels have been fought for

peculiar motives. Einly in the 19th Cen-

tury a Virginia planter named Powell

overheard a visiting Englishman say,

"The Virginians arc of no use to Ameri-

ca-—it requires one half of them to keep

the other half in order." Powell called

122 scoundrel out and the Englishman

killed him with his firsi shot. Powell be-

came, in the flicker of an eyelash, a truly

useless Virginian.

In 1810, Lieutenant David Porter, who
became an admiral during the Civil War,
and Lieutenant Stephen C. Rowan, also

to become an admiral, worked alongside

each other in the Hydrographic OHitc in

Washington. Porter had a nervous habit

of tapping a pair of dividers against his

desk. This got on the nerves of Rowan,
who one day cried out, "Slop it!

M

Porter continued tapping. There was
some name-calling, a nil then they sprang
at each other, and tussled, and a chal-

lenge ensued, and they met in a field

outside the city—where their seconds
talked them out of bloodletting.

My own favorite insult leading to a

duel was a low-down slur cast against the

Mississippi river. The chevalier Toina-
si, a distinguished French scientist with
strong opinions on every known subject,

was sojourning in New Orleans. He was
consistently critical of American ways
and one day, in a coffeehouse, he said to

a Creole gentleman, "How little you
know of the world! Tliere are rivers in

Europe so large that, compared with
them, the Mississippi is a mere rivulet/'

"Sir/* said the Creole, *i will never
allow the Mississippi to be insulted or

disparaged in my presence, Take that!"

The glove-across- 1h e-face bit. They met
next dawning ami the French scientist got
a bad slash across his river-deriding

mouth. Did he learn restraint? For some
time afterward, he went around New Or-
leans saying that he would have surely

killed his man bttt for the inferior metal

in the American sword he had been com-
pelled to use-—he said the weapon buckled
on him as if it were made of lead. Tomask

however, made no further snide remarks
about American rivers. Or even ponds.

Related to the Tomasi incident is the

story of an American naval officer who
fought a duel with an English naval

officer because the Britisher had referred

to the American flagship as "a bunch of

pine boards." A few years back, Arthur
Kattendyke Strange David Archibald

Gore, ei^hih Earl of Arran, publicly

called Sweden ";i piddling sort of coun-

try/* The Swedish ambassador challenged

Artie, who in turn named the weapons:
i€

Motorcars in the Hyde Park Underpass/*

Duel canceled.

At about this point in my researches,

some of the romance, some of the

derring-do. seemed to l>e slipping away
from me. 1 felt constrained to remind
Monsieur Ma/ellier of Tahiti that 1 had

spoken favorably of coconut cream. Poly-

nesian watermelons, the odor of while

ginger and the view from One Tree
Hill. But f turned my mind back to his

knavish insults, and continued digging.

TIktc have been many salty and sa-

pient responses to challenges. Richard

Steele, the great English essayist, as a

young man nearly killed an opponent in

a duel and thereafter campaigned against

I he practice. Once, to demonstrate the
absurdity of dueling, he wrote this letter

of challenge;

Sir: Your extraordinary behavior
last night, ami the liberty you were
pleased io take with me. makes me
this morning give you this, to tell

you, because you are an ill-bred pup
py, 1 will meet you in Hyde Park an
hour hence. . . , I desire you would
come with a pistol in your hand, and
endeavor to shoot me in ihe haul, to

leach you more manners.

Attot her type of lesponse was sent bv
John Wilkes. English editor and politi-

cian, after he had been challenged by a

man named Home Tooke, who was tin-

der a charge of treason. Wilkes wrote:

Sir: J do not dunk it my business

to cut the throat of every desperado
that may be tired of life; but as I am
at present the High Sherilf of the

City of London, ir may happen that

] shall shortly have an opportunity
of attending you in my official

capacity.

Sam Houston, as president of Texas,
received a steady How of callouts. One
day a man arrived carrying a challenge,

Houston handed it to his secretary and
said, '"Mark this number fourteen and file

it." Then to the courier: "Your friend

will have to wait his turn/'

Patrick Henry, who was often em-
broiled in quarrels and chaffenges, once
received a note from Governor Giles

of Virginia, demanding satisfaction be-

cause, he said, Henry had called him "a

bobtail politician." He demanded to

know what was meant by the phrase.

Henry replied:

Sir: f do not recollect having called

you a bobtail politician at any time,

bin think it probable I have. Noi rec-

ollecting the time or occasion, 1 can't

say what J did mc:m, but if you will

tell me what you think I meant, 1

will say whether you are correct or

not.

The challenged purly, in many cases,

has laid down some queer specifications.

Sometimes the choice of weapons has

been of a nature to set evervbodv howl-

ing with laughter, and bloodshed has

been avoided. So it was with Abraham
Lincoln, who was challenged at least

twice in his Illinois days. In one instance

he preset ibed
J

*cow thing at five paces"

and there was no duel. In another, more
serious affair, a man named Shields

challenged Lincoln, who specified caval-

ry sabers. The party was being rowed to

a sandbar in the Mississippi when Lin-

coln remarked that he felt somehow like

(continued on page 19$)







what's the almost magical and universal

appeal of a masquerade party? Perhaps

it's ihe romance, die latonight daily with

a damsel in disguise. Perhaps it's the actor

in us, the chance for a niglu or pseudo-

nym! iy, wilh our workaday psyches left

belund. And, perhaps most of all, it's the

lure of the unexpected, an evening when
the host s living quarters become one huge

harlequin-in-die box of surprises. But

whatever the appeal, one thing is certain:

Masks and costumes have been worn

—

whether for pomp and circumstance or

for fun and games—in virtually every cul-

ture and every age, and they've always been

associated with celebration and larger-

than-life goings oik

In planning your own masked ball, take

a tip from the ancient Roman Bacchanalia

and concentrate on a single theme. This

way, revelers are forced to eschew that

first temptation to come as a pirate, hobo

or Little Ropecp, One theme on which

you might consider centering your festivi-

ties is that of plavboy's perennially popu

lar Ribald Classics. A Ribald Classic has

appealed in virtually every issue of the

magazine since the hrst one in 1953, so

there's a vast variety of characters your

guests can impersonate. Furthermore,

youII be able to vary the parly fare with

an equally vast variety of food and drink,

culled from the classic—and folk—gour-

maudisc of both hemispheres, from which

the Ribald Classics are drawit

When you invite your friends to a ribald

revel, you might want to include a copy

of the paperback Ptttyb try's Ribald Classics

with your invitation. This simple and in-

expensive pre-pany gesture will help get

the festivities olf to a Hying start. As with

any costume party, you won't want to leave

the decorating to the last minute. A day

or two in advance, solicit the services of

that comely lass next dour, whom—i*f

course—you've invited to die hash- Atmos-

phere is important, but don't let it get

out of hand: the people and the costumes

at your party should rightfully be the real

spectacle. Km authenticity's sake, however,

rent some pewter trays, tankards, goblets

and plates. Yard-of-ale glasses are great for

chugalug contests: they also make good

prizes; and your stack of miscellaneous

Left: A merry band of ribold revelers rally round

the classic porker on a plotter, a succulent

specialty available from most entering services.

Right, top to bottom: The equivalent of Henry

VHl and a comely comrade in arms hungrily

sample the delicacies ot hand. Another outgo-

ing guest describes her gorb as "Early French

Filigree"—o dainty type of ornament noted for

its openwork. An English dandy and his iody fair

can't resist heading back to the groaning board

for just one more hearty helping, The costume

boll continues for into the night with revelers

—

including a French nat-so-noblcmon ond his top-

less partner—always on the move. Tom Jones-

type activities ore also in evidence; some imitate

his eating habits, others emulate bis dallying.



P* throw pillows cah become a sultans

0 i hrone.

Unless you ancl your friends have tak-

" en a course in tailoring—or there's some-

£h one in your Lives handy with a needle

01 and thread—suggest that your guests

rem their costumes. Nothing takes the
J

ball out of a masquerade faster than
ft last-iniu ute sheiks, slinking around in

obviously homemade, bed-sheet robes

.

Nothing, that is, except the guy and gal

who get carried away and show up in two

ungainly—not to mention ungodly

—

costumes sucli as boxes painted to rep-

resent dice. You can also avoid the cm*

bariassing situation Ihat occasionally

arises when a couple arrives costumdess

—and not as Adam and Eve—by re-

assuring everyone in advance with a post-

hivitatiou phone call that your bash is f

indeed, a costume party. Another way to

get the bat lolling, we've discovered, is

for everyone—cost unit permttti ng—to

wear a mask. While rubber false faces

are fine for kids, most adults prefer the

more sophisticated—and eminently more
comfortable—half mask that covers only

the eyes and pari of the nose, The revel-

ry then becomes beaux-arts rather than

Halloween, and at midnight, you and

your merrymakers can climax the festiv-

ities and unmask,
ff you Ye inviting a si/able number of

guests—say over 50—you'll probably

want to pass on the more arduous cook-

ing chores to a catering service. Try the

following menu on your ribald revelers:

Mussels with Cream Sauce

Small Whole Hatted Squabs

Duettting with Port Wine
Glazed Roust Suckbug Pig,

replete with apple in mouth
Mounda oj French Bread

Trays of Assorted Fresh Fruits

Brie Cheese

When ordering, don't underestimate

the appetites of those who are about to

have a good time at a party—especially

a ribald revel—-since the conspicuous

tonsumption of viands is traditionally

half the fun.

As you'll invariably be too busy wel-

coming guests, taking coins, etc., to also

play the role of master mixologist, we
recommend two easy alternatives for

getting your fete wet. The first is to hire

a bartender; the second is to proffer a

punch bowl brimming with your favorite

exotic concoction as an appropriate addi-

tion to your usual well-stocked bar, and

let the guests help themselves.

Later in the evening, if the revelry ap-

pears to be subsiding a bit and if the

guests arc in the mood, plan to introduce

a few games.

it

i

ham) talk: For this, each girl should

have a pencil, paper and a male partner.

Each couple then writes the first portion

of an original ribald tale—the more

126 risque the better. After four or five min-

utes, everyone changes partners, the pa-

pers are folded lo cover what has been

written, then they are collected and
sh till led, then redistributed. After a few

minutes, everyone switches again, ami
this continues until each girl has written

part of a story with each mini. Now
the girls in turn read a finished ribald

tale aloud and a vote is taken to deter-

mine the best one. The girl who reads

the winner must then act out the story

with as many men (and women) as

necessary.

PAIR km: A ribald variation of the old

game Mix and Match, in which girls

leave the room, deposit the same article

of clothing (such as a shoe) in a basket,

and leave it to the men to try to match
the piece of apparel with the owner.

However, since distaff costume paniers

seldom don identical items of outerwear

(harem girls, for example, won't be

sporting shoes), the rules should be

amended so that any type of garment is

tossed into the collective pot. While this

may pose a problem to more adventu re-

soine types wlio arrive in the bare mini-

mum, such as a rented chastity belt, if

need be, a costtime-jewelry bauble can

always be contributed. The result is not

only considerable contact but a chance

for all the men to meet, informally,

girls otlier than their dates* After a few

rounds, the articles of clothing usually

become increasingly more risque—as is

appropriate for a ribald revel.

As an alternative bawdy bash, throw a

"notorious sinners party/* It guarantees

the same devil-may-care mayhem as a

ribald revel, with the additional enter-

tainment of seeing who shows up as

whom. Traditional baddies such as Nero,

the Marquis de S:ide, Hlueheiird, Salome

and Lucre/ ia Borgia are obvious choices,

but occasionally political ami religions

fences are jumped with the appearance

of I.„R.J. or the Dalai Lama,

Keep the decorations to a minimum,
While we don't wish to suggest that your

apartment should look like hell, that's

the effect you're after. Replace regular

light bulbs with red and orange ones; a

chunk of dry ice will fill the ubiquitous

punch bowl with sinister connotations:

atid a burner or two of incense adds a

scent of excitement to the occasion. Plan

a diabolically clever menu:

Oysters and Clams on the Half Shell

Deviled Eggs

Swotted Tongue
Cold Lobster

Swedish Meat Halfo

Sherry Trifle

If the festivities begin to falter, make

with the games. The two previously de-

scribed, Ribald 1 ale and Pair "Em, are

perfect for a notorious sinners party.

(Rules to the former should be slightly

amended; instead of writing ribald tales,

tell the gang to concoct "Wicked Adven-
tures of . .

." stories centering on var-

ious characters at the party.) If your

friends are game, the following will add
just the right touch of spice.

a stitch in time: At one point tinring

the evening, do what is necessary to

make otic room—the masters bedroom
will do nicely—pitch-dark when the door
is closed. All participating couples arc

then lined up out sit le the room and one
couple at a time is sent inside. They are

to exchange outfits (down to shorts and
panties) in total darkness as quickly as

possible and then return to the party.

You. of course, act as timekeeper and
door guard. The two fastest quick-

change artists are declared the winners.

Later, everyone swaps costumes again

—

this time at a more leisurely pace.

If you like, throw a "movie stars of the

Twenties1
' party. Guests, of course, come

garbed as pre talkie screen stars just off

i lie set of a Twenties soundless stage; lor

example, Theda Eara as she appeared in

Cleopatra; Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., in

The Thief of Baghdad; Rudolph Valen-

tino in The Sheik: Charlie Chaplin in

The Kid: Greta Garbo in Flesh and the

Devil. (If your guests' knowledge of silent-

screen stars is weak, refer them to The
History of Sex in Cinema, Chapters 111

and V, which appeared in die June and
.September, H"Hi5, issues of playbov.)

For this affair, plan on lots of bright

lights, a camera to record the impromptu
high jinks and plenty of uninhibited ac-

tion. Tinseltown in the Twenties was a

trencherman's delight, so your menu
fixings should be lavish:

Champagne Cocktails

Beluga Caviar on Dry Toast

Stone Crabs

Artichokes with HolUindaise or

Vinegar Sauce

Welsh Rarebit

Eggs Benedict

Prawn Curry

Pears in Port

For an Arabian Nights party, turn

your pad into a sheik's tent by moving

most of the large furniture out of the liv-

ing room a ntl replacing it with over-

stuffed pillows and mattresses covered

with bright throws. Guests come dressed

as characters out of the Arabian Nights

(Aladdin, Jiuni, Ali Raba or Sinbad); so

pick up a lew Arabic records and some

sandalwood incense. If the lights are

kepi dim and the mood mysterious,

guests will be encouraged to try a few

Middle Eastern dances.

You may wish to vary your bar stock

with a bottle or two of exotic potables

such as ouzo and raki for the more
(concluded on page 220)



BIG BROTHER IN AMERICA

the chairman of the senate subcommittee on administrative practice and procedure reveals

how tlie government spies on its own citizens—and suggests ways in which ive can

combat the increasing invasion of our privacy opinion By U.S. SENATOR EDWARD V. LONG

if you were CALiJEii down to the office of the district attorney in your home town anil were asked

by hiin where you ate lunch on a certain date three yean* ago, with whom and for what business

purpose, you would probably tell him politely thai it was none of his business—and he would be
powerless to do anything to you for taking ihis attitude* If a police officer, or indeed the police chief

himself;, walked into your olfice and asked to see your business records, you could with equal impu-
nity refuse lo show ihem to him. Jt may therefore come as a sobering thought to consider that there

are over 15,000 employees of a single Federal agency r earning salaries of $5000 a year and up, each of

whom can not only force you to reveal such information but wtio can arrange to send you to

Federal prison if you refuse*

W hen such awesome investigative power is entrusted to so many individuals, it is extremely im-

portant that ihey wield it with a proper regard for your constitutional rights, especially your right

to privacy. The agents of the f nternaf Revenue Service, who possess this, the broadest investigative

power o f a ny 1aw-en foicemci 1 1 agency in the Un i ted States, genera Ily do (con t in ued on page 2%**) j27
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article By HARVEY COX

reiaolt in the church
a leading theologian surveys the gathering storm in the christian church as

conservative dogma and cloistered detachment explode into social activism

nil NfcW rfj- OR si atiqn of Christianity is

already under way, Ii is bringing with it

changes incom
|
drably more sweeping

and profound than those of the loth

Century. Boih in America and abroad,

churches have plunged into a tempest of

theological innovation, liturgical experi-

ment and social activism. Nuns infuriate

religiously inclined bigots by carrying

placards in racial demons(rations. Theo-
logians formulate secular interpretations

of tlie fiible„ Trap drums and electric

guitars pulsate in chancels The former
world capital of autioomimmisin, die

Vatican* oj>enIy questions Americas war
in Vietnam. In dozens of American
cities, churches organ i/e poor jjeople to

battle city hall. What's going on? Will

die new reformation bring a new
division of Christendom?

Naturally, there are lots of people who
do not like what is happening in the

churcltcs today. Those who prefer their

religion straight and stagnant are purple

with shock and exasperation, liven people

who do not belong 10 churches are

uneasy. No wonder. In a world of con-

vulsive social change and evaporating

absolutes, it was condoning to have one
institution that stayed pretty much the

s;r rue from millennium to mi Men ilium.

Even if you loathed the Chur<Ji pe initial-

ly, it somehow gave you a cozy feeling to

realize that the object of your contempt
would still lie there long after old sol

diers and this season's hemlines had
laded away.

Religious reformations always run the

risk of causing firvisions. They threaten

and confuse the people lor whom faith,

in order to be authentic, must remain
inert. This happened tin ring Luther's

Reformation, Hut even before that,

people were so vexed by |esus when he
kept putting down the Pharisees {the

Church pillars ol li is day) that they final-

K lynched him. Hut the proponents of

religious iinmobilism always lose in the

end. Whenever religion goes through one
ol its periodic outbursts of change and
renewal, the rebels are inevitably

branded as schismatics'. Years later they

are canonized. T oday's heretics are to-

morrow's saints.

Today we are in another period of

reformation. Wc axe in it because the

theological doctrines and religious forms

we have iiiheiiird fiom the p.ist have

reached the end of their usefulness.

Some traditional dognrrs strike modern
Christians as at best misleading, at worst

as downright superstitious. Many people

reject the idea of the Trinity as an out-

landish 1 1nee-headed spec ter. The no-

tion that faith means believing without

adequate evidence has lost all appeal,

But the main complaint of most restless

young Christians does not center princi-

pally on doctrine. People now realize

that they can take doctrine as symboli-

cally as they please. Rather, their com-
plaint focuses on the failure of the

Church to Jive up to its own stated

ideals, Many people who drop out of the

Church today do so not because they find

its teachings tin intelligible but because

it has abandoned its role as the con

science noubier and moral avant-garde

of society. "The reason I stopped going

to Mass.*' a young Catholic told me
during Martin Luther King's recent

Chicago marches, "is not because I'm

bothered by infallibility or the Immacu-
late Conception but because the Cardinal

has tione nothing to c lamp down on those

Mass going Catholics who are clobber-

ing Negroes with rocks and bottles/*

Other ]>eople have told me that whether
they stay in the Church in the next few

years will depend on whether it clearly

opposes American intervention in Viet-

nam, If it hedges, or simply remains si

hut. as some claim Pope Pius XI 1 did

while Hitler murdered 6000,000 Jews,

there is sure to be a considerable exodus
from the Church, But the people who
leave will not do so because they have
found the message of Jesus incredible.

They will drop out because1 they believe

the churches aie no longer fining repre-

sentatives of that message.

This younger generation of Christians

insists that the Church must now eithet

live up to us words or get out of busi-

ness. They see the preseru liturgical in

novation and political engagement of

the chinches as signs ot hope lot these

new-breed Christians, man encounters

Cod not just inside the walls of church
buildings but in the complexity of every

day life in the world, with all its terror

and delights. Faith has more to do with

one's fondest hojies for this world illan

with saving one's soul in the uexi. This

growing group of young churchmen in-

cludes not just laymen bin an increasing

nuinljLT of ministers, priests and nuns
l*ent on moving the Chinch toward a

more direct role in inducing social

change. Among Protestants, the inspira-

tion for ihe "proworld perspective"

conies mainly from the German pastor

manyr Dietrich Honhoeffcr who, just be-

fore his execution by the Gestapo in

lf*45, called Iris fcllowT Christians ro an
affirmative view of the world and a seen

fax interpretation of l fie Gospel, lUu a

parallel trend is under way in ( atholi

cisni, too, Jesuit Thomas Chirke indicated

the strength of rev i sionary Catholic
sentiment when he wrote in America,
the weekly publication of his order, that
future historians might well remember
the Second Vatican Council not for ei-

ther religious freedom or collegia! ity bin
for what he called "'Christian secularity/*

He was referring to the growing convic-
tion of many Christians thai iheii job is

to work in the secular world, alongside
anyone who will share the task, not to

proselyte pagans but to establish ele-

ments of the kingdom of God on earth.

So the debate within the Church rages

on and the gap between the diehards
and the innovators widens. Of course,

these deferences have always been thru
Itut recently, the young links in the
churches have felt an increasing
strength. The civil rights movement
helped. It brought together people who
an i red on a number of issues bin whose*

churches were in different denomina
lions or different cities—which had pre
veined them from getting to know one
another. Just as the Greek slaves in

Rome- were forbidden to wear a distinc

live garlj— lest they recognize their num-
ber and revolt—this group had been
kept unaware (continued an ptt^r NO) 129
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simplest of Lines. "What's happened to

her/' he said of the star he steered to

> two of her best comic portrayals in The

g£ Seven Year Itch and Soror LiA^ It Hot t

^ "is enough to drive almost anybody
daffy, even someone whose background

* has armored her with poise and calm-

ness But you lake a girl like Marilyn,

who's never really had a chance to learn,

and you suddenly confront her with a

Frankenstein's monster of herself hitih of

fame and publicity and notoriety, and
naturally site's a little mixed up and
made giddy by it all."

Her search for the security of a stable

love relationship ended lor a time with

her marriage 10 Joe DiMaggio; the union

took place on January 14, 1954. Km the

pressures of publicity and personal and
professional incompatibility soon proved

too heavy for the match* It would appear

thai Marilyn's mentality—despite the

"dumb-blonde" image conveyed by her

films—craved a stimulation that the great

ballplayer was unable to provide. She
found such stimulation in the person of

Arthur Miller. Maurice Zolotow, one of

her many biographers chums that she

fell for die tall, Lincoin est]ue playwright

as early as 1!)50, before site met DiMag-
gio, If so, she fell for him again very

soon after her marriage to DiMaggio
ended. Married when they first met,

Miller took step to correct the situation

when they met again, divorcing his wife

and mother of his children.

Meanwhile, Marilyn was taking dras-

tic steps of her own to reorient Iter ca-

reer. She claimed that Pox was dredging

tip vacuous and tasteless story material

for her stalling roles. In effect, she went
on strike, decamped to New York City,

where, with a young photographer

named Milton Greene as vice-president,

she became president of Marilyn Monroe
Productions, Inc. Henceforth, she an
nounted, she would choose her own ma-
terial and produce her own films. She

also told a press conference: M
I don't

want to play sex roles anymore/' She
was going to hnd herself as a person, she

said, and "prove to myself that I'm an
actress," The Eastern influences were
beginning to dominate her life, and for

the remainder of the decade. Marilyn's

acting career was shepherded by Lee
Strasberg, the head of Actors Studio, un-

der whose wing she came in 1955.

ft was as Marilyn Monroe, the actress

—not the sex symbol—ihat she returned

to Hollywood 15 months later to star in

Fox's Bus Stop, directed by Joshua Lo-

gan . Yet there are those who still aver

thai Miirilyii wits ruined when she went
East and encountered the an li-Holly-

wood snobbisrn that was prevalent there.

Tire facts or the matter add some sub-

stance to this charge. Of her last five

movies, two were outright failures at the

130 box office, and only one was a smash. By

(continued from page 108)

deserting her sexual image and the

Hollywood that—albeit reluctantly—had

nurtured her career, Marilyn, while at-

tempting to find herself as an actress,

actually lost herself as a star. Ami by

announcing that she was a "real per-

son,*' she unwittingly diminished her

mythic, larger-than-life dimensions, "The
more Marilyn's inner torments became
public knowledge,*' wrote film critic An-
drew Sarris, "the more she became a rec-

ognisable and all too human being, ami
the result was the loss of her goddess

stature/'

Vet in her films, she became even

more beautiful. At 30, in The Prince and
the Showgirl, with the illustrious Lau*

renee Olivier as her director and co-star,

Marilyn was as captivating as ever. The
film failed to captivate the public, how-

ever Marilyn bounced back briefly in

Some Like It Holy in which Billy Wilder
rejuvenated her !?cxpoi image as Sugar, a

member of an all girl baud that included

Tony Curtis and Jack Lemmon on the

lam in drag. On thai high note. Marilyn

ended the him decade site had dominated.
The rest was epilog. En 19(H), during

the filming of Fox's Let's Make Lovet a

sj>ate of rumors coupled her with co-star

Yves Monland (husband of Simone Sig-

noret) in an off-screen version of their

lilin. The rumors gained more credence

wrhen it became apparent during the

making of The Misfits, later that year,

that the Millers were no longer happy
together. Though the him was a trial for

everyone concerned, Marilyn's perform -

ance was poignant and accomplished.

The windy platitudes of Miller's plot-

line, however, failed to intrigue the

pul) lie itud The Misfits was a financial

failure.

The next two years were grim ones for

Marilyn. In February 1%1, she applied

for her own admission to the Payne
Whitney Psychiatric (Jink of New York

Hospital; soon after, she became hysteri-

cal and was released as "unmanageable.'
1

The Neurological Institute of Columbia-

Presbyterian Medical Center took her in

next and discharged her soon after. But
Marilyn's mental state was far from satis-

factory, as became apparent when she

returned to Fox for Somethings Got to

(Hve. She arrived on the set for only 12

of the first 52 days of filming, completing

only seven and a half minutes of usable

film—after which the exasperated studio

fired her, abandoned the picture and
slapped the distraught sex queen with a

$500.<NM) damage suit.

She joined Frank .Sinatra's Rat Pack
circle during die last year of bet life, a

crowd of funlovers considerably different

from those she had known while married

to Miller. It also became known that sfie

was drinking heavily and, plagued by

insomnia, had become dependent on
sleeping pills, supplied to her by both

her M, D. anil her psychiatrist. And there

were never-confirmed whispers that she

had become emotionally involved with
one of Washington's most prominent jmi-

liiical figures* Then, on August 5, l?M>2,

the Stb-ycarold actress was found dead
in her Brentwood home. Los Angeles
toxologtsts attributed her death to an
overdose of barbiturates, evidently taken

in combination with a large dose of

chloral hydrate, more commonly known
as "knockout drops.'* Verdict: probable
suicide. But had she truly intended to

take her life? The haunting question

remai i is u nansW'cred.

Suicide or accident, much was made
by the worlds press ol the symbolic

nature of her demise. As far away as Mos-
cow, IzvesUa editorialized that "Holly

wood gave birth to her and it killed her/'

The Vatican charged that Marilyn was
the victim of a godless way of life of

which Hollywood forced her to be the

embodiment. In the end, it was Marilyn

herself who afforded die most telling in-

sight into her ambivalent erotic image.

"I think that sexuality is only attractive

when it's natural," she told a Life re-

porter in an interview conducted a few
weeks before she died. ' We are all born
sexual creatures, thank God, but it's a

pity so many ]>eople despise and crush

this natural gift. Art, real art. cotne>

from it—everything. I never quite under-

stood it—this sex symbol— I always

thought symbols were those things you
clash together! Thai's the trouble, a sex

symbol becomes a tiling. 1 just hate to lie

a thing. But if I'm going to be a symbol
of something, I'd rather have it sex than

some other things they've got symbols of."

*

This healthily hedonistic philosophy

was cs|loused with equal, if not greater,

fervor by Marilyn's chief rival as the

nueen of cinematic sex symbols in the

Fifties: France's succulent Brigittc Bardot.

It was hardly coincidence thai Bardot'*

ascent came at a time when Monroe's
popularity bad begun to wane. Signifi-

cantly, BB was allowed far more lati-

tude than MM in disrobing, and this

inhibition, which is still prevalent in

Hollywood, did much to further Bardot *s

illustrious career. Brigittc was younger
titan Marilyn, loo, by a good eight years,

and managed to combine the naivete of

a blossoming teenager with the sensuous

appeal of a young sophisticate to whom
making love was as natural, ami as casual,

as eating*

Roger Vadim said about the film star

he helped create: "Brigiue does not act

—she exists." And, indeed, there was of-

ten a surprising correlation between the

parts she played and her behavior in real

life. Her eroticism on the screen was

honest and earthy: she forced her view-

ers, and we quote Simone tie Beau voir,

the French writer, "to be honest with

themselves. They are obliged to recogni/e

(continued on page 222)







nearly a millennium ifas passed since Leif Ericson and his cohorts tested the wrath of the Atlantic, but the Scandinavians re-

main an adventurous breed, Surrey Marshe, our Miss January, is a latter-day Viking who left her native Denmark a year ago
(at the time, Surrey had never heard of playboy) and, with the wages from a brief modeling career in her purse, flew to Mew
York City, where she soon found a home as a Playboy Club Door Bunny. The flaxen haired graduate of a Scandinavian manne-
quin school told us in free-flowing English, "It was always my dream, to come to America. I love to go to strange places and meet
strange people, without any special plans or much money in my pocket." Living in the American metropolis is a "big adventure*'

for 19-year-old Surrey, who matured into Playmate form on a farm near Aalborg, where her family (she's the youngest of three chil-

dren) raised the usual barnyard fauna. The umnelancholy Dane enjoys New York from dawn to dawn, whether she's dining in an
Oriental restaurant, absorbing the sights and sounds of a discotheque while sipping a daiquiri with a date, strolling solo through

Manhattan on a rainy afternoon or passing the lime in her 40th Street apartment, which she shares with two roommates and her

snow-white poodle, Frosty, Surrey is equally dexterous at knitting (she fashions clot lies not only for herself but for friends as wTell)

and picking out tunes on her guitar (*'f grew up singing—our family always sang together, mostly religious songs, and when 1 was

alone on die farm I would sing to myself"). A skiing enthusiast, she had little opportunity to perfect her form on Denmark's mod-
est hills, and was obliged to frequent the more satisfactory slopes of her neighboring Scandinavian countries; since her emigration

to these shores, Surrey has found New England's nearby mountain ranges more than adequate for practice and pleasure. Miss Jan-

uary still dreams of further travels; an excursion to Miami ("It took 32 hours by bus") has whetted her appetite for warmer climes,

and she envisions herself journeying to California—then, perhaps, across the Pacific, on a good-Samaritan mission to the Far East.

"1 would love to be a nurse in a place like Hong Kong or Formosa," says Albert Schweitzer's fairest disciple (Surrey has read each

of the doctor's books at least twice). For the nonce, though, Miss January is happy to have had one dream fulfilled, and is likely

to stay ensconced in New York—welcome news to patrons of the Manhattan hutch, where Miss Marshe would be sorely missed.

playmate-bunny surrey marshe

is Scandinavian gift to gotimm

r

Prcmenodfng through Pork Avenue's elegont precincts, Surrey surveys the diverse structures of her

foster home, Monhotton. Loter in the dcy, offer oceepling on invitation to zip across Jhe world'*

tollest isbnd on the reor seof of o friend s motorcycle, Miss Jonuary is wheeled around to cloim

a porkrng spoce neor her 40th Street apartment, Still very much in touch with the Old World,

Surrey pauses ol her moilbox to reed o letter from her family, quickly pens on offectionote answer.
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Surrey and a trio of fellow folk-music fonder* get to-

gether of a Greenwich Village pad for a harmonious

evening. She's also studied the piano and, of all unlikely

instruments, the baritone horn after learning to strum and

sing in her native Denmark l"1 was doing American songs

before I understood what the English words were saying").

After donning her rabbit ears in the Bunny dressing roam (right),

Surrey takes her accustomed past as Door Bunny of the New Yark hutch

(below right]. Between greeting keyholders and bidding them odieu
p

she manages to give a Bunny in training some an-the-jcb instruction.

r
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PLAYBOY'S PARTY JOKES
A little girl stared with fascination at the

pregnant woman walking alongside her in the

park. "What's that?" she asked, pointing to

the woman's blossoming stomach.
"That's my own sweet baby," said the

mother-to-be.

"Do you love him?" asked die child.

"Of course I do," the woman said, "I love

him very much."
Whereupon the little girl exclaimed accus

ingly, "Then how come you ate him?"

Our Unabashed Dictionary defines population
explosion as when people take leave of their

census.

A young wife whose husband had grown neg-

lectful decided that the best way to arouse his

dormant interest would be to shock him into

jealousy.

"Darling," she purred one night, "the doctor

I visited today said I had the most flawless face,

full, well-rounded breasts and the loveliest legs

he'd ever seen."

"And did he say anything about your fat

ass?" her husband asked her.

"Oh no, dear," she said calmly, "your name
wasn't mentioned once during our talk."

After acquiring enough money from hand-
outs, an inhabitant of the Bowery decided to

take his refreshment at one of Wall Street's

better drinking establishments.

A financial tycoon seated next to him was
visibly appalled at the appearance and odor of

the down-and-outer; so much so, in fact, that

he turned to the man and pointedly said,
" 'Cleanliness is next to godliness'—John Wes-
ley." His words were ignored.

A few minutes later, the financier again in-

toned loudly, ** 'Cleanliness is next to god-

liness'—John Wesley." Still he was ignored.

Finally, the visibly irritated financier shouted
in the man's face: " 'Cleanliness is next to

godliness'—John Wesleyl"

To which the skid-row denizen calmly re-

plied, " 'Screw you '—Tennessee Williams."

Our Unabashed Dictionary defines the verb
to lay as the object of a proposition.

The jaded husband called his voluptuous wife

to tell her he'd discovered a new position for

making love; his wife was excited by the pros-

pect of something fresh in their usually unin
spired intimacies—and she pressed for more
information. "In this new sexual position, we'll

engage in intercourse lying back to back," he
said.

"Back to back?!" she said. "I don't under
stand how that's possible?!"

"It's quite simple," he replied. "I'm bring-

ing home another couple."

Our Unabashed Dictionary defines nudist col-

ony as a place where men and women air their

differences.

The matronly woman was alone in the house
watching her favorite television program when
her husband burst through the front door,

stalked into the bedroom without saying a

word and began packing his suitcase.

"Where are you going?" she demanded.
"I resigned from the firm today. I'm sick and

tired of you and I'm going to Australia," was
his reply. "I'm told that the young ladies there

will gladly pay twenty dollars a night for the

services of a good man and I intend to live off

the earnings from my lovemaking." He then

continued to pack.

Suddenly, his wife pulled her suitcase from
the closet and began packing her own clothing.

"And where do you think you're going?"

he demanded to know.
"To Australia." she laughed. "I want to see

how you're going to live on forty dollars a

month!"

In a little New Mexico town, a pretty young
tourist watched with considerable interest as

an Indian said "Chance" to every passing fe-

male. Finally, when curiosity got the best of

her, she walked up to him and said "Hello"

—

to which he answered, "Chance."

Instead of strolling on, she turned to him
and said, "I thought all Indians said 'How.'

"

Replied the Indian: "I know how—just

want chance."

Heard a good one lately? Send it on a post-

card to Party Jokes Editor, playboy, Playboy

Building, 919 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago,

III. 60611, and earn $50 for each joke used.

In case of duplicates, payment is made for

first card received. Jokes cannot be returned.
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rcfiolt in the church

of iis potential power by the sociology

of Church division. Then came the

march on Washington and the ecumen-

ical convergence on Selma. "When I got

to Brown Chapel in Selma," confessed

one young Methodist minister, "I was

shocked lo see how many of us there

were in the Church/' in short, the

"Christian underground" has surfaced.

I'h js rather amorphous* generally young,

mostly urban group of clergy and laity

has come onto the scene and is now
learning its strength* The Church will

never be the same again.

Under die leadership of these new mili

tan is, tlie churches have already begun

to play an unprecedented role in some

aspects of American society. Saul Aim-

sky, the controversial head of the Indus-

trial Areas Foundation, sitid in a recent

interview: "The labor unions are now
die haves—they're part of the statu* quo.

The Christian churches are now taking

the leadership in social change." Alinsky

has worked with priests and ministers to

organize the |xx>r in the ghettos and

gray areas of a dozen American cities.

He boasts years of experience, but re-

cently conceded that he had never seen

any equal of die ''pure flame of passion

for justice one finds in these ministers

today." Although he admits that vast sec-

tions of the Church have sold out to as-

sorted power structures, he still contends

that the CIlurch remains less compro-

mised than most oilier institutions,

inaybe because it has a Gospel that

constantly forces it to think about siding

with the poor even when this goes

against its own institutional interests.

Another cominunilv-organijeaiion ex-

pert, Milton Kotler of the Institute for

Policy Studies in Washington, D. CM

claims rhat lh<? Church is the only insri

union with die ideas, motivation and

resources to restore real community to

the neglected slums of innercity Ameri-

ca* Roller's favorite example is the epic

of the First English Lutheran Church in

Columbus, Ohio* After years of wringing

its hands about the
<J
invasion" of its par-

isli by poor Negroes, this congregation

filially decided not only to erect a neigh-

borhood ceiiier but to transfer the cen-

ter legally, and with no strings attached,

to the poor people of the community.

This rare instance of the Cbristly injunc-

tion "Sell what you have and give it to

the poor" was carried through under

the leadership of the church's pastor,

Leopold Bcrnhard, a refugee from Hit-

ler's Germany. It was done by organizing

a tax-exempt "community foundation,"

to which anyone in the neighborhood

over 1(3 years of age could lielong.

Sitice then, the foundation has received

a poverty grant and may now provide a

base for self-government in a slum, rep-

resenting the interests of the poor in

decisions about the future of Columbus.

While Alinsky sees the Church picking

up the baton of social change dropped

by a faltering lal>or movement, Kotler

sees churchmen replacing universities in

keeping alive the historic images of dem-

ocratic urban life. He believes tlie uni-

versity political-science departments that

once nourished these ideas have grown

flaccid and fidgety, due in part at

least to the widening chasm between the

university and the poor in modern socie-

ty* He speaks of academic social theorists

and political philosophers with the same

sharpness that Alinsky reserves for fat-cat

labor unions. Churchmen. says Roller,

are the only ones who have both a con*

tinuing existential interest in human
community plus a fund of images and

ideas to draw upon. Hence he believes

"we may be headed for a new golden age

of Christian social philosophy/'

Neither Alinsky nor Kotler is a church-

man. Since their work ex[loses them

mainly to the militant minority within

the churches, their evaluations are un-

doubtedly too sanguine. There are ele-

ments in the Church today that are

more sclerotic than any fossilized labor

union and more removed from the hopes

and hates of the urban poor than any

university ivory tower* The Church has

its share of fat aits and pedants, but

Alinsky and Kotler have spotted an

important trend. There is a new mood
in the churches, and it is gaining ground

quickly* A telling index of the shift can

be seen in the radical metamorphosis

the public image of the American clergy-

man has undergone in the past few years.

A decide ago, the clergyman wxas de-

picted in cartoons and stories as a pom-

pous bore, a disagreeable zealot or a

genial incompetent. These images persist

in some places. But the average man is

now just as likely to think of nuns,

priests and ministers leading protest

marches, standing on picket lines or or-

ganizing debates on Vietnam, The new
image may bewilder or even enrage hi in,

but it is undeniable that the popular

view of the clergy lias undergone

sweeping revision* The changing public

stereotype has also affected the minister's

self-image*

The freedom tlie clergyman now feels

to use a salty vocabulary, if the occasion

demands it, is more a symptom of his de-

sire to escape the world of conventional

piety than a sign that he has really ar-

rived in tlie secular city, Bui it has made
a significant impact on the Church's

traditionally fastidious attitude toward

what it called "obscenity/" In what has

now become a famous article published

last year in Christianity and Cmu, the

Reverend Howard Moody argued for a

whole new definition of obscenity, "Vul-

gar and bawdy language may well be

objected to on the basis of aesthetics and

social manners," he wrote, "but it is

hardly justifiable to make a moral or
theological case against raw language as

the Church has tended to do.*' He then

went on to defend the hue comedian
Lenny Bruce, the "tragic shaman'" who
he claimed had been victimized by our
culture's unwillingness to face up to

what.obscenity really is. "For Christians/'

he argued, "the truly obscene ought not
to be slick-paper nudity, nor the vulgar-

ities of dirty old or young literati. . . ,

What is obscene is that material, whether
sexual or not, that has as its basic mo-
tivation and purpose the degradation,

debasement and dchumani/ation of per-

sons. The dirtiest word in the English
language is not 'fuck" or "shit* in the

mouth of a tragic shaman, but the word
ni^er' from the sneering lips of a Bull

Connor."
Still, the new tolerance of profanity

remains peripheral. It is merely a su-

perficial sign of a deeper debate, the

struggle over how die Church should lxi

involved in the controversial issues of

the secular order. This debate has stirred

things up in every atea of Church life.

The most crucial issue, for die future

of die churches themselves, has to do with

the nature of churchly authority. Natu-
rally, it is in the Roman Catholic Church
ihat the so-called "crisis of authority" is

most severe, since Catholics have tended

to emphasize such authority more than

Pro testa ms. Nowadays* however, even

Catholic clergy sometimes seem to be

getting away with murder. When the

Roman Catholic archbishop of Birming-

ham and Mobile, Thomas
J. Toolen. lold

the nuns and priests who were marc!ling

in Selma to go home and tend to "God's
business/' they not only refused

1

to «o

but 300 of them signed a press statement

spelling out their dissatisfaction with the

archbishop and stating that they would

return to Schna h or to oilier racial crisis

spots, whenever Martin Luther King

asked them to. Here is a situation with-

out parallel in the history of the Church.

Some 300 Roman Catholic clergy refuse

to obey a bishop's request and, at the

same time, pledge obedience to a Baptist

minister who ironically bears the name
of the main leader of the Protestant

Reformation. (King became a de fticto

Catholic bishop in Selma.) Yet not one
of ihese 300 was defrocked.

This growing restlessness with tradi-

tional notions of ecclesiastical authority

has not gone unnoticed by the hierarchy.

Not everyone esca]>es punishment. Re-

cently, fames Francis Cardinal Mclntyre,

perhaps America's most inflexible prel

ate, quashed a coutrovei sial young

priest named Father William H. DuBay.

Two years ago DuBay, exasperated by

Mclntyre's inertness in face of the

calamity that was soon to erupt in

Watts, wrote directly to the l*opc and

(continued on page 206)



SALVADOR DALI; The enfant terrible of Surrealism who

outlived the Movement to outrage or dazzle each generation since,

Dali has combined showmanship with a genuinely classical artistry. "The finest

at l ii always the most photographic," he told plavbov in the mursc of a

recent inlet i>iew. "Foi me the most important thing is the classic beauty of Jlaphael
t

J'rhhqnez, Co\a anil I'ermeer." His deftly executed. languor o us Playmate below t

lor example—a 20 x W inch water color teas done in cimsrious imitation of the

Vetazquti "Kofteby I'entts" in Loudon's National Gafiery. Linking Bali—who
is exhibited in the major museums of the world—and the generally

much younger group of artists in this feature is an abiding interest in the

human figure, which has been absent from so many aspects of art in this century.

THE PLAYMATE AS FINE ART
eleven famous contemporary artists interpret playboys provocative gate/old girl

from the lavish sexuality of Marilyn Monroe in our first, initialed issue , 13 years ago, to the warm Danish beauty

of this month's Surrey Marshe, the Playmate of the Month has delighted and intrigued millions of plaviiov readers.

Ld ii or Publisher Hugh Hefner tohl one interviewer recently that he did not consider the Playmate feature per sc

an art form, hut there is no doubt that the girls have become a fact in this generation's consciousness, an embodiment
of a new feeling toward the female, an American phenomenon. The notion of asking a number of the best-known

t on ternjxn ary painters ami sculptors to transform the itlea of the Playmate into fine art was a natural one, given the

centuries-old tradition of the nude in art and the current concentration among artists on the facts of everyday life.

Conceived a year ago by Hefner and plaviiov Art Director Arthur Paul, the project brings together 11 topflight

line artists with a spectrum of experience ranging from the radical European discoveries of the century's first

decades to today's American -let! experimentation. The 11 were not asked lo use specific materials, nor to in-

terpret any single gill—indeed, most chose to depict AN Playmates, in uniquely personal ways. Only Larry Rivers

(whose Playmate construct ion has been asked for by New York's Whitney Museum) chose to reproduce a particu-

lar girk M)fi5\s Playmate of the Year, Jo Collins, Many materials—plexiglass, epoxy resin, wood, metal and wire,

as well as paint on canvas—were used in the final works. "Every contributor/* Paul says, "had quite definite feel-

ings relating to the Playmate phenomenon and, indeed, some had used the centerfold pictures as "inspirational copy
before/' The artists and their creative responses to our commission are shown here and on The following eight pages.





LARRY RIVERS; A giant

of American abstract expression-

ism, Bronx-bom Rivers studied

with Hans Hofmann in the

tale Forties and learned fast. His

paintings and often larger-than-

life sculptures have been shown

in New York's five major

museums and throughout the

world. Rivers, who was once a

baritime saxophonist with a

touring jazz band after a brief

stretch at the Juiltiard School

of Music, comments that he

"had token the commission

very seriously" declined to

make a further statement

about his 5-ftstail plexiglass

and metal Playmete construction,

asserting that words would inter-

fere with the communication

between it and the observer.



ELLEN LANVON: Winner

of the Pahner Prize from

the Art Institute of Chicago

in 1964, and our only

female contributor, Miss

f.anyon sow the Playmate—

whom she interpreted in

acrylic paints on a 4 x 5-fL

canvas—poetically in

cahoots with the moon,

away from men? *'Seated on

her silver crescent/Playmate

shines so effervescent } Teeth,

smilet breasts, heftyfKnees

and coy-crossed calves/

Transmitter of tititla*

tionfReceiver Of adora-

tion/She is the

queen of vanity."

ROY
SCHNACKENBERG:
A native Chicagoan

who has illustrated

many fvayroy articles

and stories, Sehnacken-

berg
H
tried to

show the juxtaposition

of images suggested by

the Playmate*' in his

wood and plastic oil-

painted relief of giri

and rabbits. The
sun -red Playmate figure

is set in a 3 x 4~ft.

box. and includes

folding directions*



GEORGE SEGAL: One of

the brightest tights in the Pop

gataxyT Segal made his first tuet-

plaster cast of a real person in

1961, "as a kind of Dada joke:

a ready-made person at a

ready-made table** Since

then, his casts of figures

ns disparate as a bus driver

arttl a ample making Uwe

have been acquired

by the Whitney Museum and

the Museum of Modern Art

—<md one ivon the $5000

Frank Logan Award at the

Art Institute of Chicago's

American Exhibition this

fait. Most seem painfully

alone with their props, but his

life-sized Pinymate shows the

serenity of a woman fulfilled.



TOM WESSELMAN:
Mid*eesl-l*orn Wcssctman's

fmiterftd work can he seen

in both the Whitney and
the Museum of Modern
Art. Of his 6*/. x S-fL

oil-on -canvas Playmate

representation, the artist

savs: "t chime to do a huge
cutout mouth in order to

isolate and make more*

intense the one body part

that has a high degree of

both sexuat and expressive

connotations—font then

painted a mouth zvith tow

degrees of each quality,

to keep it, tike the

Playmate, sametvhat glossy

yet inviting."



Institute of Chicago's Norman
Wait Harris Prize* another

was awarded Argentina's

Prix di Telia in 1965, His

Playmale juxtaposition of

girl, waslebasket, pickle

and strawberry shortcake

fills two canvases thai

together measure 7 x 16 ft.



ALFRED LESLIE: New Yorker Leslies

tough abstract expressionist canvases

were honored by major intmwttonal

exhibitions in Jaftan and ilrazil in

1957 and 1959 and hang in the Whitney

Museum and the Museum of Modern

Art along with examples of lik current

work (he was in the Whitney's 196?

Annual}. The stunning frankness of his

recent representational figures is exent-

piified try the fife-sized, black-and-white

Ptaymate oil painting above. iJke

Ue.n Johnson, Leslie believe* thai Amer-

ican puritanism has discouraged nudity

even in fine art: "J/ the objectivity of

the American colonial painter John
Singteton Copter had been applied to

a nude," Leslie told playboy, "fie would
haite been burned as a warlock."



FRANK GALLO: A gaunt 3 3-year old Illinoistan, sculptor Galto has

enjoyed the jterquisitcs of success in the corttemporary American art world

—a Guggenheim Fellowship, price tags as high as $40410 on individual

pieces (one is in the Museum of Modern A rl)—since his development four

years ago of a technique that produces fare clear efwxy resin castings from each

hard-rubber mold of an original clay model. Each of the five castings is

huffed, burned or colored uniquely. All, according to one critic, "ore at once

eerie and ordinary. Gafto's fraternity types, hunched over in bull session slouch,

his n tides r sprawled with bland seductiveness in sting chairs, are like hig mad-

scientist dolts." More delicate is the shy, youthful Playmate figure below, a

life-shed product of the sculptor's cutreat concent ration on the female form— *the

only indestructible and inspiring resource of simple beauty left to me/* Gallo says.



CONSCIENCE
VERSUS CONFORMITY
OPINION By ERIC BENTLEY

dissent is more than a right, this scholar and critic argues: it is an obligation

that everyone opposed to the status quo owes himseff and society

IMM(.\\llo\ HAS A N'ATUKAI K1IVTHM. II boils lip lilt I OVCf Hficl is gone. And so protest movements have double
keeping going, ft is sometimes amazing how cpticldy I lie life dan go out of iheiti merely by a sudden switch ol

lciii miii hi something else. Arid one protest movement's gain is another's loss. The civil rights movement has

already lost some <>i its momentum, because public interest switched to Vietnam. Will the indignation over

Vietnam sulfide? 1 here are main who hope so, and many who ate willing to provide heJplttl distractions

iuu i at gets, ical 01 illusory, I or publu concern.

A i least time eminent lilxral has represented the Vietnam demonstrations as a nuisance that hampers Sena-

Lola likr VfcGtivetll and Fulhright m doing what the) .in ming LO do, Demons I r at ions. ihe\ think, should In

1 11 in k eel to i fie ^ iv tJ ngJn> muvemem I've also heard ii s.i id receiitlj thai the demonstrations .uu! pennon* are

becoming dull and useless, a son ol bad habit, monotonous. I 'nsuccesslul. ol course. ilie\ have been, so Jong as

tin vvai continues, Bui finding them tiresome is to apply wrong u nei ia, 2 liev arc noi entertainments, and the}

are not subject to aesthetic standards. They are political measures, and politics is tiresome.

I find in these arguments a warning not to be too easily discouraged. Was it t<* be expected tltal a wai would

>top because some ol us have signed petitions, written articles, attended marches ami meetings? Ol ionise not.

Hut that is no reason lor assuming that such activities have no effect. The ellect is cumulative, and the accumu-

lation must l»e gigantic . More signatures, artic les, speeches, mart lies, meetings, until the protest is successful.

NfcGeorge Bundy may choose to state that very few people disagree wiih him about Vietnam, and may
imph lhat ihese lew arc all in places (ike Harvard, which Mi Buml* at this point doesn't overvalue, But il

ihese people are so lew, why does so shrewd a public-

relations man give them so much publicity? \Vh\ docs he

get 1 1 Kin mentioned again and again in The AW' York

Times h\ referring to diem: Whv did President Johnson

keep on mentioning Robert IxMvell after a certain incident

it \eai or $6 ago in the social life at the White House?

There ate very lew Lowells, even in Boston. There are

vei\ lew [Miets, and ol them vcr\ few are invited ro thr

White House. M\ j>oinf is, then, not that die importance

ol Lowell was asset ted by Low ell, but that it was taken lor

granted In Lyndon [ohiistm. Vnd I mean political uupoi

(ante. I mean lhat—wiih all due credit to Mr. Lowell foi

the personal strength he showed—such protests don't get

made when on!) one man feels Lhat way, or even when
(inly a few men feel that way.

To take a more distressing example: Two young Ameri-

cans hive binned themselves to death on account of this

war. Two is a very small number, indeed. But those two

young men were not lunatics. There can be disagreement

on the moral eon icm ol their action, but all must agree

that stub deeds onl) happen in ;i certain clhnaicoi opin-

ion and feeling; uridei a partitulai historical pressure, i lie

\er\ feet that ydfrtfg Ameneuns hffiiC never aeted this way

before should awaken curiosity even in those who (eel no
sxmpathy. I am vastly understating die case in an ellori iu

meet opponents hallway, I aciu.ilh believe ihai the >elf

i iiiifiol.il ion of iflose hoys bears witness Lo a perleill\ enoi

mous spirit ual malaise, to a collective guilt comparable

with that of the Germans.
Ol course the |>ea<e movement is small. If il were not,

there wouldn't be a wai We tmisi make ii bigger \f the

same time, it h Hear that people like Mr. litindy have

siicssecl die smallness of i lit* protest for reasons of their

own. It isn't as small as all (rontmuett on ptigd 2ilf)



SLAUGHTER
OF THE INNOCENTS
OPINION By ROLF HOCHHUTH

star bomber of dresden, the controversial author of

ry distinction between war hero and war criminal is

"'ilians is the most heinous horror of modern warfare

f>ulatum

irapprd 6*0,000 im en diary bombs an
ay. Next morning, 3H American
Hatt fighters strafed sinnivors. The
sons were hilled /n the holocaust*

\ons center fot Germany's Eastern

tan target of no strategic itnpor-

vi Allied attitudes iowatd the rules

ml fwas taboo: aftci Dresden, it he-

X

apan in the armory of modem warfare. Almost 22

n\ once again not a threat but a (listnut possibility,

Action ttf Dresden, attempts to fpasp the implications

ondon, tn February 196%, while Hot hhuth—acrnmpa-

hesden"—gathered material for his forthcoming phiy.

—THE mnoks
he liriush Fishier Commaml during the War, de
mister bomber under Sii Arthur Ii;n i he would
Itinera I. Foi we have just seen in ihe livening News,
[lie tup headline, whuh antumutes the arrival in

<>J crowned and mhei heads uf state, an eight-

Lime tliat itself seems an olfkial decoration and
especially deserving fighter pilots— I I men,

\ir old. fiihh deior.ited uniforms—who tomm
are tn lake tlieir seats nl honoi in St. Paul's.

'>m hardier* are also to appear ai the .state

U nowhere. Fighter and combat Myers

om Hitler—but England's bombeis of

tuda\ the still iiiiiiiasin eel past ul die

re a sense ot lair play when it is the

lal Mams sudden I v left the emmtrv
vet htmi an illness. And the sccortd-

otuhc] command, who super viseJ

Vnnbings ul Gemiam (luring the

>v T a Isi j will not be going to the

feed tm Davit! living and me in

on in his conn try' house several

?re Osear Wilde was jailed, in

the evening of February 13,

\l itb i and Bomber Group
leu flight,

he office of the aviation maga/ine

today editor in chief. Obviously,

liasel, he lakes me fot a Swiss,

\\ to talk at all for that reason. So

a German,
am sin piised that he allows Irving

Finally, though. Smith takes from

ji-sk a navy-blue leathei volume with

g and ul name i u.i Lion—a book 1 i k

a

whose mvei the owner* Si name had been

his rank anil the veal's rtl his assign

rtlicr. Now Ik Ioic ihii eyes the retired wing
who is perhaps (continued on pagv l(*0)

/



CONSCIENCE
VERSUS CONFORMITY
OPINION By ERIC BENTLEY

dissent is more than a right, this scholar and critic argue

that everyone opposed to the status quo owes himself

r .i CCl

'

the
'

INDIANA HON HAS \ W \H K\l RHYTHM,
keeping going, li sometimes amav
attention 1*1 something else. And
already lost some <>l its moment ir

Vietnam sulfide? 1 here are mail

new targets, h i I r»i illusory, lot
\

\r least one ciuiiiein liberal \\>

triiis like MeXicivcrn and Fulbiigl

limited to die rivil tights movement. I've alio

becoming dull and useless, a son r>f bad habit, mini*

iUt wai r on i u i ues But finding iheiu tiresome is to ap^

are not subject to aesthetic standard*. They are polhi

I fi in I in these arguments a v\ .uinii^ rim 10 lie kmi c!

iitop because some of us Ei.iu signed petitions, written

Rut thai is nci reason lor .resuming thai such activities I

Union must lie gigantic More signal! ires, articles spe

MeGeorge Bundy may choose to Slate that ver

tmph that these lew are all in place* like Harvard

these people, are so Jew, why does so shrewd a

relations man give them so much [>n1*l ic it \ ? \\

get theni mentioned again and again in Tin

Tunes h\ relet t ing to them? Why did Preside

keep on mentioning Robert Lowell after .1

a vc-ai 01 so ago in the social I tie at the

There ate very Jew Lowells, even in

very few poets, and ol them ven lew

White House. \\\ point is. then, not

ol Lowell was asserted by Lowell, but

planted b\ Lyndon |ohnson. And I 1/

tance. 1 mean lh;i

Mr- personal strei

made when only

on Is .1 few men
To take i ni'»ic distressing exatf
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Of course the peace movement is
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same tune, it is clear that people tiki
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feel thai way.
/

1 J lIlLll iHlttlri 1 • V if

nakV



SLAUGHTER
OF THE INNOCENTS
OPINION By ROLF HOCHHUTH

recalling a visit with the master bomber of dresden
T
the controversial author of

"the deputy" asserts that any distinction between war hero and war criminal is

false, and that the bombing of civilians Is the most heinous horror of modern warfare

On the eifcnmg of February /?, 7H British I ancastet bombers dropped incendiary bombs on
Dresden, Germany, n eating a firestorm that could be seen 200 mtles away. Next morning, 311 American
Flp'ng FathVtstUt blasted the still flaming city with high explosives, while escort fighters strafed sunnvors. The
city bnmed for scr*cn days and eight nights, twd an estimated persons were killed in the holocaust.

While Winston Churchill ioas lata to write ihtit Dresden was **a communications centci fo\ Germany's Eastern
Front," other observers—both dining and after the War—claimed it was a civilian target of no strategic impor-
tance. Regardless of its military mine. Dtesden symbolized a drast'u change in Allied attitudes toward the rules

of war. Hefore Dresden, the boge stale destruction of civilian population center \ was taboo; aftet Dresden, it be-

Came an implicitly accepted—although seldom discussed—weapon in the armoiy of modern warfare. Almost 22

years after Dresden, with the deliberate bombing of civilians once again not a threat but a distinct possibility,

Hoclihuth, now at wotk on a new play based on the destruction of Dresden, attempts to grasp the implications

of this Allied ''atrocity/' The following was written in London, in hebruary 1965 , while Hochhuth—accompa-
nied by David Irving, author of

*' The Destruction of Dresden"—gtithered material for his forthcoming play.

—THE i m ioks

ii wing t om m \ \[>i u Mvi KHi smith had belonged to the British Fightci Command during die War, de
tending J- ngjand against German flyers, instead of being mnstci bomber under Sn Vrihur Harris* he would
then have had no lime for us today, the eve of Churthills funeral. For we have just st:en in the livening News,

above the top headline, which announces i he arrival in

London nl crowned and other heads of slate, an cight-

mlnimi piduie that i I sell seems an official decoration and
thiii shows especial]) descrying fighter pilots— 1*1 men,
again in theii old, mhh decorated uniforms—who tomnr
tow rimming are to take iheii seats ol honot in St. Paul's.

That former l>nmhardicis are also to appear at the stale

ceremony one reads nowhere. Fighter and combat Myers

saved the island from Hitler—hut liuglaiid'* bombers of

that time embody toda> the siill-unniasiered past ni tire

nation thai lus sn sine ;i sense ol Liu pLn when it is the

victor. Air Clnel Mai^hal Han is suddenly [eh thecottmi)

a few days ago—to ret over from an illness. And the second-

highesi marshal ol the bomber command, who supervised

the preparation ol .til bombings of German] timing the

War, Sir Robert Saundby, also will not In: going to the

cerenions: He has arranged lor David In mg and me to

inert lum tomorrou «dtcin<>oit in his count]*) bouse several

miles west of Reading (where Oscar Wilde was jailed, in

Berkshire), above which on the evening ol FihiiKiry 13,

l
4J45

p
i lit* Lancaster*; ol the Market and lioinbei Group

foregathered lot the Dresden (light

Mr. Smith gicets us in the office of the aviation magazine
(f light) of which he is today editor in thief. Obviously,

since I have come I torn Basel, he takes me for a Swiss,

|jerha|>s Ike was only ready to talk at all for that reason. So

I say right off that 1 am a German
His reserve gums; 1 am surprised lhat he allows Irving

to use his tape recorder. I m.ilh . though, Smith lakes from

a shell behind his tlesk a navy-blue leather volume with

heavy gold lettertug and ornamentation—a book like a

stamp album—on whose (over the owner's name had been

: stamped along with his rank and the years ol his assign-

ment as bombardier. Now before our eyes the retired wing
commautter, who is |jerh.]|*s (continued on page ft*0)





JUSTICE DOUGLAS: Everyone

knows how I uphold ihe U, S. Consti-

tution; now 171 like to show them
how my const!tin ion is holding up.

FRANK SINATRA; As befits a

man of my age and stature, during

the coming year 1*11 try to act more
like a Supreme Court Justice.

KING FAISAL: I'm sick of bick-

ering with my Jewish neighbors; I

firmly resolve to get away from it all

on a relaxing trip to America,

HEDY LAMARR: I think it

would help my image to be seen

more in public—-in simple pursuits

like doing my own shopping,

BILLY GRAHAM: I've got to do
something dramatic this year in ad-

dition to my usual agenda—like chal-

lenging Hugh Hefner to a debate. If

1 could just find a place to meet hiin

where the audience wouldn't favor

his side.

TIMOTHY LEARY: I think Til

take a little trip.

RONALD REAGAN: I'd like to

become more active in show business,

find a new kind of role to portray

—

perhaps a comedy about American
politics, with a California setting , . .

STOKELY CARMICHAEL: We
need more white sympathy and sup-

port for our cause—perhaps a more
powerful slogan will help.

ADAM CLAYTON POWELL:
I must always remember that New
York is a great place to represent,

but I wouldn't want to visit there.

BILL MOYERS: It's my job to

help the Administration project a

more youth fid image. For openers,

I'll try learning some of the new
teenage dance steps.

MAO TSE-TIJNG: During the

coming year, I resolve to try walking
on water. If it doesn't work out, I can
always say 1 was taking a swim.

RETROACTIVE

playboy presents some famous

folk some tongue-in-cheek resolves

they might have made lastJanuary

NEW YEAR'S

GEORGE HAMILTON : The only

way to get ahead in the movies is to

really work at it. I'm going to devote

myself completely to my craft and
dispense with all outside social life

and the pointless publicity that goes

with it.

JAMES MEREDITH: Ne&t time

I go back to Mississippi, I'm going

to walk. It's not safe to drive on those

roads they have there.

ADAM WEST: I will join the

crusade against violence in comic

strips. Besides, they've never gotten

a nybod y anywhere.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON: I

must speak to someone about get-

ting the Presidential limousine re-

painted.

RALPH NADER: Safety won't

sell automobiles, but I wonder what
it might do lor books.

LURLEEN WALLACE: I will

continue to live up to my husband's

belief that a woman's place is in

the home.

JOHN LENNON: I've got to

learn to keep my mouth shut, for

Christ's sake I

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN:
I think I'll write a memoir about
my investigation of the Kennedy
assassination—it's received far too

little public notice.

MILTON BERLE; If plans for my
new TV show go through, I hereby

resolve to slick to the same format

I used years ago. Who says slapstick

comedy is dead?

SENATOR THOMAS DODD:
I enjoyed my last trip to Germany so

much I think I II go again this year.

My efficient office staff can certainly

cope with any problems that come
up while I'm away.

DR. WILLIAM MASTERS AND
VIRGINIA JOHNSON: We must
think of a way to get more people

interested in science.

RESOLUTIONS





CADILLAC FLEETWOOD SERIES 75, whose passengers have just debarked for a formal dinner in exurbia, features automatic climate control

wiJh five indivFduall^ operated air outlets, 429-cu.-in. engine, sells for just over $10,000. Cads captain in foreground wears Dncron and

wool dinner jacket with faille half-peak lapels, flap pockets; trousers have adjustable waistband, faille stde seams, by After Six, $90.

MtKCbDES-BENZ 600 "Grond Mercedes plays drive-on role in A Night at the Opera." Couple's destination: New Met ablaze in Lincoln

Center Plaza. Grand Mercedes has 1 25-mph top speed, upholstered rear-facing seats, is 20Y? feel long. Price is $25,582, East Coast P.Q E,

White-lied rflarnobout-Mercedes is in lightweight worsted full-dress suit with satin lapels, shorter tails; unpleated trousers, by Lard West, $125.

m
THE FORMAL APPROACH: ELEGANCE ON WHEELS

black tie or tails and the luxury of a limousine can transform an evening on the town into a gala occasion

modern living / attire By KEN W. PURDY and ROBERT L. GREEN
the ljmousjn f. is one of the many things the French have devised to make good living belter. It originaled, as a ear-

riage, in Limousin, and it's not Limousin's only contribution: The district grows the oak staves so essential to the

aging of cognac. The French also devised the coupe de viHe—the town car with a liny cabin for two, or ai the most
four, mounted on an elegantly long chassis, abruptly c ut off just behind the chauffeur, who rode, with the footman,
if the equipage was really of the first rank, with nothing to keep the weal her out but wool underwear and a wind-
shield. The town car has gone for good, and until nut too long ago it looked as if the limousine, essentially a big

sedan with a glass division between passengers and hired help, had joined it in oblivion, li was the Depression ol

the 1930s that shelved the limousine, almost forever. Conspicuously consuming as a yacht, and a lot more evident,

Dftr^ji by Pol Swr.dlfcr fnr Highlit, r-urs by Mr. A.



LINCOLN CONTINENTAt EXECUTIVE, by Lehroonn-Peterson, is fight up Pipers Alley in Chicago's toddling Old Town, Cor offers electronic

ntercommunicotion system, TV set with built-in ontenna as optional equipment. Base price is abauf $15,000. Black-tied bird watcher wears English

worsted end mahoir dinner |Ockef with shaped body, satin-edged notch lapels, side vents; trousers with satin side seams, by Raleigh, Si 1 5.

ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM V r at bay after a long nights journey into day, has coachwork by Mul liner Park Word Ltd., mechanical/ hydraulic

braking system, leather and walnut interior, costs $32,800. Lucky lad boasts /rmousrne a frors plus English worsted and mohair double-breasted

dinner jacket with satin peak lope Is and top collar, satin pockets, side vents; trousers hove sotin waistband, side seams, by Lard West, SI SO.

/

tlie limousine docs not flourish when the proletariat is prowling around the barricades. In the late 1930s, some
of the more stubborn of the monied, particularly in New York, commissioned from bespoke coach builders, notably

Brevfsier, miniature limousines built on small chassis, often the Ford V 8, thinking to deceive the set Is standing in

the bread lines and stay die hands thai held the half bricks; but while many of these were elegant Hitle tilings, they

really weren't limousines in anything but a technical category. A Volkswagen dealer in Pomona, California, look this

notion to die end of the line a lew years ago by removing the back windows of a VYV sedan, replacing them wiih

a classic blind rear-quarter arrangement in black fabric, complete with landau folding irons and a liny rear win-

dow. The same thing has been done with a Renault, but it can't really come oil: A limousine must be big.

The notion that the limousine was for dowagers or for tycoons too gouty to lay a (continued on page 193)

Dresses (above) by Deanno UHcll lor Paraphernal*, {rjght) by Put SnncJier lor Highlight
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SLAUGHTER (continued from page 153)

48, thumbs di rough orders to attack, tar-

gel indications, pictures and technical

aviation data, while he explains that he

deplores the destruction of Dresden and
that, before Dresden, he had been oit

missions against numerous military tar-

gets. Hut above all, that he found war
repellent.

Because I want to repress it, the

memory of the photograph -a i id-document

collection—J think on parchment—of

another officer disturbs me uninterrupted-

ly while J look at the teather album. Its

last page read: "Ami now there is no
more Jewish epiarter in Warsaw." I

don't want to think of this now. I know
that Hevr Smith, in contrast to Herr

Scroop, would never have come upon

die idea—If he had, he could have acted

on it after the War—of counting his vic-

tims, sticking pictures of corpses in his

book and writing such a sentence as:

"Total number of Jews seized and prov-

ably annihilated: in all, 5b,005," Smith

has not only tioi counted the dead; if

possible, he'd rather not know their

number, even today. He reported to

Irving with uneasiness that he was told,

20 years age, on the 13th of February,

thai he had the honor to lead the first

British attack on Dresden, And like all

the other flyers to whom Irving put this

question. Smith confessed his inability to

kill a man eye to eye. But this answer,

I'm afraid, does not surprise me. 1 find

it surprising only that Irving still attrib-

utes any significance to the question. As

if it were nut known that the most un-

scrupulous murderers of our epoch were

seldom or never capable of delivering a

death blow with their own hands. They
performed their duties at their desks.

Himmler (this was confirmed) began to

scream when he was abuut to look at a

massacre thai he himself had ordered.

Then why this confront at ion, which

undeniably exposes one as a German to

the massive suspicion of wanting to

weigh Dresden against Auschwitz? Any
such calculation would be objectionable

and absurd. Let the record be clear; SS

men who murdered in the camps or at

bases or in their own home towns could

avoid going to the front because they

murdered. Bomber pilots who killed ci-

vilians slaked their Jtves, and the British

bom bei^s, for example, suffered by far

the greatest losses of all sections of the

British services during the Wan The
bomber fleet of the R.AT. lost more men
than the entire British army in the peri-

od from the invasion of Normandy to

the deal 1 1 of Hitler. It lost nearly 50,000

men, a thousand more than the number
of Hamburg civilians it had been able

to kill.

But above all: In air warfare, both

parties to tire War committed heinous

ciimes, The Jews, the Gipsies and die

Polkh intellectuals were killed by lis just

for having identities that would have
been impossible for them to abandon.
They were murdered for being born. In

Europe before Hitler ihat would never

have been grounds for the death penalty.

One must also concede to the bomber
pilots of all nations that insofar as they

killed civilians deliberately—and we are

talking now only of such pilots—they

could imagine they made thereby a con-

tribution to their country's victory. But

this in itself is, of cotnse, a highly

questionable ;i rgumciiL
If I still bring together in the same

proposition this related pair of towns,

Auschwitz and Dresden, in which very

likely more people were burned than in

any other two places in the whole histo-

ry of the world, it is only because it can

cost us our very lives if the massacre of

Dresden is not finally rejected by the

military in the West as in the East—re-

jected with the same disgust that the

generals, it may be hoped, feel for

Auschwitz.

For our future depends on just this:

whether the defenseless will again be ta-

boo, ofF limits, for the combatants

—

whether one can erase the crazy notion

from the minds of today's air strategists

that the method WTith which one proposes

to kill civilians should determine wheth-

er one is to Ik* considered a criminal or a

soldier. The method, the style, the mode
of operation determines nothing. Ausch-

witz can only Ik? a lesson to us all when
this doctrine reads quite simply: Civilians

may never be the assigned target.

Simple? hi Europe it was once so—lie-

fore Guernica, before Litbeck, before

Belgrade. The law of the Red Cross was

commonplace lor anyone who deserved

die decent professional designation of

"soldier." Today this commonplace seems

rather a tall order to the military men

—

a circumstance that makes one's flesh

creep.

Both our defenders and our potential

adversaries wish to hush up the fact that

murder remains murder even when one

does not propose to gas civilians, as in

Auschwitz, but "only" to kill them by

radioac tivity, as at Hiroshima, or asphyxi-

ate them, as at Dresden. To repeat: It

can, it will cost us our lives, one clay, one

night, if we do not regard the destroyers

of Belgrade or Rostock with the same

contempt as we do the executioners of

Treblinka or Bergen-Bcfsen. This is the

irreplaceable worth of the warexiines

trials, and one hopes it will be a con-

tinuing worth: that through ihem the

gassings in the camps were revealed as so

objectioliable, so
4

*iiu|H>ssible t

f
' that even

the gassers themselves, FJchinann or

Hoess, did not try to defend their deeds,

but only themselves.

On the other hand, since the destruc-

tion of cities was unfortunately never

what l lie trials were abom. the block

busting pilots still in all seriousness be
lieye tod;ty (and die world believes mj,

loo) that they acted as soldiers, Mr,
Smith is just saying it again: Of course,

he did nothing but his duty. The doc-

trine has a following! The livers of to-

day take for granted what for the British

bomber command was still at any rate

problematic and what the American
bomber crews rejected as tiudiscussible

till January L945: the delilierate killing

of the clefeuseless. The opening of the

rocket era by Hitler was a I tin her step

toward the wild and arbitrary extermi-

nation of the defenseless by air raids.

One cannot say the defenseless were the

target; there were no targets* but rather

the procedure was targe tless and limit-

less, Today—such is progress—no one
complains about this monstrous product

of the man from Biaunaucr and his

Wcmher von Braun. since this second

worn tool of Hitler has become the

pride of all the advanced countries.

British Air Marshal Saunciby, with

whom one can talk quite freely and
openly, agreed with me that the attacks

of 1941-1945 would hardly have taken

place if i hey had been discredited before

19M by international agreement. But
tliere were no such agreements, and still

are none, although the Geneva Red Cross

has fought for them since 1957. Air

Chief Marshal Sir Arthur Harris could

recently say to Jiving, and with some
shade of truth, that the only internation-

al rule by which he and hiv bomber com-
mand could have felt bound during the

entire War was an agreement from the

Franco-Prussian War of 1870 that forbade

throwing explosive objects from gas- filled

dirigibles. Widi his characteristic humor.

Harris revealed that this ban had been

strictly adhered to by the R,A.1\ bomber
command during all ot World War Two.

It is mie: There is a law (or naval

warfare and one for land warfare, but

there is none for air warfare. And the

major powers do not wish an air-warfare
Jaw that would compel them to spare

poj >t 1 1at ioi i ce 1 1 ters

.

On our way to visit Smith, Irving

showed me two of the many letters

written to him before and after the ap-

pearance of his Dresden book. 1 quote

fiom cue sentence writ leu in the bureau

cm tic German of a man in die Federal

Statistical Bureau in Wiesbaden:

In the process of removing the

dead, from the places where they

were first taken, to the mass burning

centers, switching from individual

registration to wholesale numerical

computation during asMrmhly, and
due to complete annihilation of

groups of dead with llame throwers

on account of incipient danger of

plague, after rough computation of

the number of die dead . . .

(continued on page 196}





BRUCE ON THE LAST SHOW
By DICK SCHAAP

/^ommercial MORALITY: I would rather

K^A my child see a stag film than The
Ten Commandments or King of Kings—
because I don't want my kid to kill Christ

when he comes back . . . I never did see

one stag film where anybody got killed in

the end. Or even slapped in the mouth.
* w m

the south: We forgave the Japanese once,

the Germans twice, but die white South-

erner weVe kicked in the ass since Fort

Sumter. We pour millions into propagan-

dizing Europe, but never a penny for

Radio Free South. Lyndon Johnson could

cut Schopenhauer mindwise, but his

sound chills it for him. The white South-

erner gets kicked in tlie ass every time for

his sound.

•'Folks, Ah chink nuclear fission
"

"Get otita here, schtnuck, you don't

think nothinV
* m m

liberals: Liberals will buy anything a

bigot writes. In fact, they really support

hatemongers. George Lincoln Rockwell,

head of die American Nazi Party, is prob-

ably a very knowledgeable businessman

with no political convictions whatsoever.

He gets three bucks a head and works the

mass rallies consisting of nothing but

angry Jews shaking their fists and won-

dering why there are so many Jews there.

* • •

sick humor: Remember the freak shows

—the alligator lady and the guy who
could typewrite with his roes? The irony

is that the older generation that is really

offended by "sick humor"—talking about

people that arc deformed—they're the

generation that bought tickets to see the

freaks: Zip fc Pip, the onionhead boy,

Lolly Be Lulu, all these terrible bi*ame-

looking freaks.

Now dig the difference between the

generation today and my father's gen-

eration. These young people today, the

ones who are "going to hell in a basket,"

they're really better Christians and more
spiritual than die last, perverse genera-

tion, because tins new generation not

only rejected but doesn't support freak

attractions—that's not their entertainment

shtick—they like rock *n* roll as opposed

to the freak sitows.

* * m

the church: Why doesn't the Legion of

Decency say: "It's indecent that men
should stand by and watch cyanide gas

administered to human lungs in a death

chamber!" The answer is because in then

philosophy life is not as important as

death. The Church therefore condones

capital punishment,
* *

mental illness: Do you perhaps believe

in the existence of mental illness, but still

feel dial the mentally ill sliould be treated

two ways: Good nuts, ilte ones who blow

up trains with 300 people or repeatedly

try to kill themselves, sliould be sent to

Bellev ite or other institutions equipped
with mental health programs; but bad
iiuls, who try to kill themselves with

heroin or other narcotics, sliould be sent

to jail.

After all, what's the sense of sending a

heroin addict to a hospital for intensified

therapy and perhaps curing him in three

years, when you can have him in and out
of jail three times over a period of ten

years? Then, die last time, you've got

him for good I

I don't know about you, but I rather

enjoy die way tax money is spent to

arrest, indict, convict, imprison, parole,

and then re-imprison these people, I'd

just piss it away on beer, anyway.

loneliness: Wouldn't it be nice if all the

people who are lonesome could live in

one big dormitory, sleep in beds next to

each other, talk, laugh and keep die lights

on as long as they want to?

Sometimes when I'm on die road in a

huge hotel, I wish there was a closed-

circuit television camera in each room,
atid at two o'clock in the morning the

announcer would come on: "In Room
24B there is a ripe blue-eyed, pink-

uippled French and Irish court stenogra-

pher lying in bed tossing and turning,

fighting the bonds of her nightgown. All

the ashtrays in her room are dean, her

stockings and panty girdle have just been
washed and aie hanging on the shower-

curtain bar. This is a late model, abso-

lutely clean, used only a few times by a

sailor on leave,"

war: People say Adolf Eichmann should

have been {concluded on page 252)

Lenny bruce fell off a toilet seat with

J a needle in his arm and he crashed

to a tiled floor and died. And the police

came and harassed him in death as in

life. Two at a time, they let photog-

raphers from newspapers, magazines and
TV stations step up and take pictures of

Lenny Bruce lying dead on the tiled

floor. It was a terrible thing for the cops

to do. Lenny hated to pose for pictures.

The truth is what is, not what should

be* What should be is a dirty lie

Lenny was a very sick comedian when
he died. He had grown to more than 200

pounds, with an enormous belly, fat-

tened by candy bars and Cokes, and his

miitd was fat, too, with visions of writs

and reversals am) certificates of reason-

able doubt. But lie wasn't a junkie, He
just wanted, on August 3, 19GG, a taste

of stuff. It was his last supper.

You really believe in segregation? You'll

fight for it to the death? OK. Here's

your choice: You can marry a white,

white woman or a black, black woman.
The white, white woman is Kate Smith.

And the black, black woman is Lena
Home. Now make your choice.

He was funny, frighteningly funny,

with the kind of humor that could

create instant laughter and instant

thought, that could cut to the core of

every hypocrisy. He was a wit and he
was a philosopher.

C'inon, Lennys said the television pro-

ducer, be a man. Sell out.

He never sold out, not even to his

friends: He thought (hat die petition cir-

culated in his support, signed by Reinhold

Niebuhr and Elizabeth Taylor and al-

most everyone in between—Lenny could
have done something with that image-

—

was ridiculous. He wanted nothing to do
with it. He didn't want to be a cause, a

symbol of free speech. He had heard the

clanging of too many false symbols. He
simply believed he had the right to talk

in night clubs the way corporation vice-

presidents talk in their living rooms and
their board rooms.

Suppose it's three o'clock in the morn-
ing . - . f meet a girl . , . f can't say to her,
" Would you come to my hotel?" , . . The
next day at two in (he afternoon, when
the Kiwanis Club meets there, then

"hotel" is clean. But at three o'clock in

the morning . _

,

The idea of a memorial service for

Lenny Bruce would have, at best, ap-

palled him. His friends knew this, but

they held the memorial anyway; it was
held, as memorials arc, Tor the benefit u(

the living, It was held for people who
suspected they were alone until, maybe
six, seven years ago, before Mississippi

marches and draft -card barbecues, 1jenny

bound them all together.

Paul Krassner, (concluded on page 251)



WHO BE KIND TO
By ALLEN GINSBERG

ON BRUCE

Be kind to your self, it is only one
and perishable

of many on die pinnet, thou art that

one that wishes a soft finger tracing the

line of feeling from nipple to puhes

—

one that wishes a tongue to kiss

your armpit,

a hp io kiss your cheek inside your
whiteness thigh

—

Be kind to yourself, Harry P

because unkindness
comes when die body explodes

napalm cancer and ihe deadtbed
of Vietnam

is a strange place to dream of trees

leaning over and angry American faces

grinning with sleepwalk terror over your
last eye

—

Be kin*! to yourself* because the bliss

of your own
kindness will flood the police tomorrow,

because die cow weejjs in the field and die

mouse weeps in the cat hole

—

Be kind to this place which is your present

habitation, with derrick and radar

tower and flower in the ancient brook

—

Be kind to your neighbor who weeps
solid tears on the television sofa,

he has no other home, and hears nothing

but the hard voice of telephones

Click, buzz, switch channel and the

inspired melodrama disappears

and he's left alone for the night,

he disappears in bed

—

Be kind to your disappearing mother and
fadier gazing out ihe terrace window
as milk truck and hearse turn the corner

Be kind to the politician weeping
in the galleries

of Whitehall. Kremlin, White House
Louvre and Phoenix City

aged, large-nosed, angry, nervously dialing

the bald voice box connected to

electrodes underground converging in

wires vaster thati a kitten s eye can see

on the mushroom-shaped fear lobe under
the ear of Sleeping Dr. Einstein

crawling with worms, crawling with

worms, crawling

with worms the hour has come

—

Sick, dissatisfied, unloved, the bulky

foreheads of Captain Premier President

Sir Comrade Feart

Be kind to the fearful one at your side

Who's remembering the Lamentations
of the Bible

ihe prophesies uf die Crucified Adam Son
of alt the porters and char men of

Bell gravia

—

He kind to your self who weep under
the Moscow moon and hkle

your bliss hairs

under raincoat and suede Levis

—

For diis is the joy to be bom, the kindness

received through strange eyeglasses on
a bus through Kensington,

the thumb touch of the Londoner
that borrows light from your cigarette,

the smile of morning at Newcastle Central
station, when blond Tom husband

(concluded on page 252}

He breaks through the barrier of

laughter to the horizon beyond,

where the truth has its sanctuary. He
had crashed through frontiers of language

and feeling that 1 had hitherto thought

impregnable.

—Kenneth Tynan

Perhaps he was a puritan of a kind,

untimely born into the world of New
York show business, with its self-con-

sciously Jewish jokes, its complacent

materialism and rigorously codified pru-

rience: a Calvin of the Catskills, still sus-

ceptible to the glamor he denounced.

LENNY
LIVES!
a tribute to the

tormented comedian
who transformed
stand-up comedy

into
biting satire

and scathing
social commentary

Himself outraged, be wanted to outrage;

he succeeded and now he is dead. Per-

haps acceptance . * * would have killed

him in another way - * - but as I write

that sentence, 1 can hear his bitterly hu-

manist reply: "'There's only one way of

being dead/'

— Frauds Wyndham
London Times

August 2L 19G6

Lenny was the only truthful philo-

sophical genius of our time. He died

from an overdose of police.

—Phil Spector

Recording Executive

Lenny, using luck as a word cover,

coidd light you up from the inside, carry

you along hilariously, hut still thought-

fully, striking depths thai few novelists

and no writer in the American theater

has been capable of coming close to.

What Lenny did was pure theater:

amazing in that he could do it atone,

create the tensions, the excitement, the

electricity one expects from brilliant

plays hut never from night-club comics,

however brilliant- He was a one-man
Marat fSade* and there won't l>e another

like htm, The next comic they arrest for

saying fuck will probably really be dirty,

—Jules Feiffer

He knew that people use The Prophet

to get laid.

—Paul Krassner

He insisted on exploring—with a bi-

zarre accuracy of perception—the chasm

between Christianity and churches, be-

tween love and marriage, between law

and lawyers, between the urgency of fan-

tasies and the insubstantial safety of

"normality/*
—The New Yorker

Lenny Bruce had an incurable disease.

He saw through the pretense and the hy-

pocrisy and the paradoxes of our society

and all he insisted on was that we meet

it straight ahead and not cop out or lie

about it,

—Ralph J, Gleason

He stands on the periphery of the

major problems of the time* darts in,

jabs his needle, draws blood and then

darts away,

—

Newsweek

In exploring this vast sewage system

of human evil, lie often attained a sur-

realistic clarity of vision.

—Albert Goldman
The New Leader

March 4, 19t>5

Anyone who has ever heard Lenny
Bruce knows that his act is not an attack

against any specific religion but against

all of society's intolerance and hypocrisies.

His technique is vitriolic and his manner
often so free-form that it becomes a ver-

ba! stream of consciousness. But his basic

message is not one of bate but of charity

and understanding.

The point is not whether any one of

us agrees with all, or any part of, what
Bruce has to say, but wliether a free

society can long remain free if we suppress

die expression of all ideas that are objec-

tionable to a few or to many,

—Hugh M. Hefner

It was said of Lenny Bruce dtat he
execrated alt that is unctuous and sancti-

monious in our society from Santa Clans
to small-" 1" liberals. He was a man who
attacked the real sacred cows to his per-

sonal cost, while others attacked the pre-

tend ones to their personal benefit.

—Pierre Be rton

Canadian Author, and Columnist



in thefervor of his orthodoxy he

had sought surceasefrom temptation;

on the day of atonement

his wishfor saintly celibacy

was shockinglyfulfilled

fiction By Isaac Bashevis Singer

THE DAY BEFORE VOM KtPFUR, OyTCT-

Doviril opened his eyes even before die

moriling star had appeared. On its perch

ihe while rooster, soon 10 be slaughtered

in atonement for his owner's sins, started

crowing fiercely, sorrowfully. Nechele's

hen clucked softly. Nechele got out of

bed and lit a candle. Barefoot and in

Iter nightgown, she opened squeaky

bureau drawers, Hung open closets, bur

rowed around in trunks. Oyzcr-Dovidl

watched with astonishment as she put-

tered about laying out petticoats, linen,

odds and ends. No one airs out clothing

on the day before Yom Kippur. But when
Nechele wanted something, she didn't

ask permission. It was months now since

she had stopped shaving her head.

Strands of black hair stuck out from un
der her kerchief. One strap of her night-

gown had slipped down, revealing a

breast white as milk with a rosy nipple.

True, she was his wife, but such be-

havior ends in evil thoughts.

Lately, Oyzer Dovidl had no idea how
he stood with his wife. She had not gone
to the ritual bath as she ought. She had
baffled him with constant evasions, with

different counts of the days of the

month. "Well, today's the day before

Yom Kippur!" he warned himself.

There was a time when he would have

lectured her, tried 10 win her over with

tender words and parables, as the holy

books advise. But he had given up. She
remained stubborn. Sometimes it seemed

as if she simply wanted to make him
angry. But why? He loved her, he was

faithful 10 her. When they had married,

instead of his boarding with her parents

as was customary, she had lived at his

parents' expense. And now that tlicy

were no longer alive, he supported her

from his inheritance, What made her

defy him? Why did she bicker with

him constantly abom meaningless utiles/

May the Lord in heaven grant her pat

don, he thought. May her heart this

Yom Kippur he changed for the hctlcr.

"Nechele!"

154 She turned to face him. She had a



short nose, lips thai jxirted over pearly

teeth, brows that grew together. In her

hhick eyes an angry light burned

constantly,

"What do you want?"

"lis the day before Yom Kippur!"

"Well* What do you want? Leave me
alone!"

"Hurry and finish what you're doing.

A day is soon gone. You'll profane the

holiday, God forbid."

"Don't worry. You won't roast for my
sins/'

"Nechele, one must repent.*
1'

"If someone has to—you do it."

"Oy, oy. Nechele. We don't live for-

ever,"

She laughed insolently. "The little life

we have . , . it's still too much!"

Oyzer-Dovtdl threw up his hands. Ii

was impossible to talk to her. She an-

swered everything with mockery. He was

determined, for his part, to keep his

mouth shut. He thought of excuses for her.

She must be angry because she did not be-

come pregnant, because after their first

child died—might he intercede for them

in heaven—her womb had closed "Well,

repentance ami prayer and charity are a

help in everything!" he told himself.

Oy/er-Dovidl was a puny man.

Though he would be 24 next Hoshana

Kabbah* he still did not have a proper

beard; only here and there a few hairs

had sprouted, His earlorks were scant,

thin and blond as strands of flax. He
was still slight as a schoolboy, with a

scrawny neck, pointed chin, sunken

cheeks. The clothes his parents had or-

dered for his wedding, expecting htm to

grow to fit them, were still too long and

baggy. His caftan reached to his ankles:

his fringed undervest was loose; even

his prayer shawl with its braided silver

colhirb.md was too large.

And his thoughts were still childish,

too. He imagined all kinds of tilings. He
wondered, for example, what would hap-

]H'ii if he should sprout wings and begin

10 fly like a bird, What would Nechele

say? Would she want to be his wife just

the same, or would she marry someone

else? Or suppose he found a cap that

would make him invisible! He was con-

stantly remembering adventures from

stories his aunts had read or told him,

though now Nechele wTas involved in alt

of ihem. At night he dreamed of gypsy

women, of robbers it) caves, of sacks full

of gold coins. Once it seemed to him that

Nechele was male, that lie saw under her

lace dmwers Hie fringed garment of a boy;

hut when he had tried to kiss her, she

had clambered to the roof, nimble as a

chimney sweep, and yelled down at him:

Kitchen-cleaver,

Pudding eater

Tntrtble down
Crack your crown.

Ov/er-Dnvidl did not have a free 155



P* mil lute ortee lie goi up. He had first to

q wash his hands and recite the early morn-
ing prayers. Next he had to perform the

" sacrificial rite. Seizing (he white rooster,

p* fie gripped it by its tremfiling feet and

Hi whirled it aIran t his head. Then he sent

it to the slaughterer to l>e killed in

atonement for his sins. He found this

Pi ceremonial an ordeal: What fault was it

of the rooster's?

After that he went to the Trisker

prayei house. Starting to pray, he felt

ready to drive away all his foolish ideas,

hut they fell on him like Hies. As he
prayed, he sighed. He wanted to l>e a

man of standing, hut his head was full of

distractions, A man should love his wife,

hut to think of her night and day was

not right. He couldn't get her out of his

mind. He remembered her playful words

when he had come to her in bed on
those days she was ritually pure, and i lie

outlandish nicknames she had called

him as she curled bis earlocks, tickled

him, bit him. kissed him. The truth was
he shot iId never have tolerated such

loose behavior. If he had stopjicd it at

die start, he wrould not have slid into

evil diought.

Should a Jewish wife babble to hci

husband of garters and laces and crino-

lines? Did she have to tell him of the

long stockings she had bought that

reached all the way up to her hips? Of
what benefit were her descriptions of the

naked women she saw at the ritual bath?

She aped them all, describing their hairy

legs, flabby breasts, swollen bellies, mock-
ing the older ones, slandering the young-
er. She simply wanted to prove that she

was die prettiest, Bui that had been

months ago. Of laic, she wouldn't let him
near her. She claimed she had cramps* or

heartburn, or back pains, or that she had
discovered stains on her linen. She used

all kinds of pretexts and line |H>ints of
Jaw to keep him away. But lie could not

blot out the images of the past, and her

playful words had dug into his brain

like imps,

Oy/er-Dovidl prayed hard, swaying

back and forth, waving his hands, stamp-

ing his feet. Occasionally he bit his lips

or bis tongue in his excitement. When
the prayers had ended, the Hasidim re-

freshed themselves with honeycake and
brandy. Oy/cr-Dovidl did not usually

touch hard liquor but today he took

some, for it is considered a good deed to

eat and drink on the day before Yom
Kippur. Tlx- brandy bin ned his throat

and made his nostrils tingle. His inood

brightened. He thought of what the

Tchernobilcr rabbi bad said: Turn up
your nose at the evil one. Don't be like

the misnngdim, those dour scholar* who
tremble before hell. Sammael does what is

retpiired of htm. You do what is re-

quired of yoti. Oy/er Dovitll grew reso-

lute. "I won't deny myself a drink of

brandy ever again/* he decided. "In

166 heaven, the lowest joy is preferred to the

most sublime melancholy."

Oy/er-Dovid 1 started home for his holi-

day dinner. At noon on the day before

Yom Kippur, Nechele always prepared a

feast: white rolls with honey, siewred
primes, soup and dumplings, meat with

horseradish. But today when he got

there, there was actually nothing to eat,

Nechele even grudged him some warmed-
over gruel and a dry bread mist. Oy/er-

Dov id I was not one to complain about his

comfort, but such a meal on the day be-

fore Yom Kippur was a slap in the face.

"What does she want? To destroy every-

thing?" he thought. Hie house smelled

of dust and moth Hakes, unpleasant

odors thai made him want to sneeze*

Nechele* in a red petticoat, was piling

clothes on the sofa, the way she did

f>elore Passover when die walls were

wlutewas!ted, "Is she out of her mind?"
Oyzcr-Dovidl asked himself. He couldn't

control his tongue any longer.

"What's going on, eh?"

"Nothing's going on. Don't meddle in

household affairs."

"Who does such things on the day

before Yom Kippur?"

"^Whoever does, does."

"Do you want to ruin everything?"

"Maybe *'

Oy/cr-Do\idJ tried not to look at his

wife, but Jus eyes were constantly drawn
to her. Her calves shone under the short

petticoat, and it irritated him to see her

wearing a red one. Red stands for judg-

ment, says the cabala; but Yom Kip-

pur is the lime of mercy, It was clear she

was acting this way out of spite. But how
bad he sinned against her?

Although he was still hungry, Oyzer-

Dovidl rinsed his hands and said the

concluding grace. As he was reciting the

blessing, he looked out the window.
Peasant wagons were driving by. A Gen-

tile boy was (lying a kite. He had always

fell sorrow* for those peoples of t he-

world who had not accepted the Torah
w lieu the Lord approached them on
Moutu Sen and Mount Para n. During

the Days of Awe* he was more diau ever

aware- that the Gentiles were damned*
Across the street was a pig butcher's

house. The hogs were slaughtered in the

yard right behind the fence and scalded

with boiling water. Dogs were always

hanging around there barking* Bolek.

one of the butcher's sons, who had
become a petty clerk in the town

hall, always used to pull the earlocks of

the school I*oys> snouting obscenities aft-

er them. Today, the day Ik*fore Yom
Kippur. the men over there were carry-

ing out hunks of pork through a gate

in the fence and loading them onto a

iv.ijroii. Oyzer-Do\ id I shut his eyes, "Until

when, O Lord, tint i J when?" he mur-

mured. "Let there finally be an end to

this dark Exile. I^et the Messiah have

come. Let it grow light at last!"

Oyzer Dovidl bowed his head. Ever

since childhood he had absorbed himself

in Jewish matters and yearned to be a

saintly man* He had studied the Hasjdic

books, the morality books, and had even
tried to find his way in the cabala.

But Satan had blocked his path. Nechele

and her wrath w-ere an unmistakable
sign that heaven was not pleased with

him. A desire took hold of him to talk

things out with her, to ask what she had

against him, to remind her that t he-

world endures through peace alone. But
he knew what would happen: She would
shriek and call him names, Nechele was
still dragging out bundles of clothing,

muttering angrily to herself. When the

cat tried to rub against her ankles, she

kicked u so that it scrambled away
meowing. No, it was l>etter to keep still.

Suddenly Oy/er-Dovidl clapped his

hands to his forehead: The day was
almost gone!

• • *

Gyjer-Dovid I went to the synagogue.

To have oneself Hogged on the day be-

fore Yom Kippur, though typical of the

misttfigdrm, was not customary among
the Hasidim. But <)yzer-Dovid J t after

the afternoon prayers, asked Geul the

sexton to flog him. He stretched himself

out in the vestibule like a lx>y. Get /I

stood over him with a leather strap ami
began to strike him the 39 limes that the

rule prescribes. It didn't hurt. Whom
was he fooling? thought Oy/er-Dovidh
The Lord of the universe? He warned to

ask Geul to beat him harder, but was
ashamed to. "Oh, I deserve to be scourged

with iron rods.*' he moaned to himself.

While he was being flogged, Oyzer-

Dovidl counted up his sins. He had lusted

after Nechele on her unclean days, had
unwittingly touched her with pleasure.

He had listened to her tales of events at

the pork butcher's; to her stories about

the naked women at the ritual bath and
at the river, where the younger ones
bathed in the summertime. Nechele had
boasted to him constantly of how linn

her breasts were, how white her skin was,

of how the other women envied her. She
had even remarked ihat other men made
eyes at her* "Well, 'Women are frivo-

lous/ " thought Oym-Dovidl, and he re-

called the saying in the Gcmara. "A
woman is jealous only or the thigh of

another*"

After the Hogging, he paid the sexton

18 groschen for the redemption of his

soul, then started home for the last

meal before the fast. The sun was flam-

ing in tile west. Beggars lined the streets

behind their alms plates* Sitting on
boxes, logs, footstools were deformed |*cr-

sous of all kinds: blind ones, dumb ones,

cripples without hands, without feet,

one with bis nose rotted away and ;i gap-

ing hole instead of a mouth. Though
Oyzer Dovidl had filled his pockets with

coin^ he was soon without a cent. Still

the Ixrggars asked* demanded, called out

after him, showing then wounds and
(amtinned on page 253)
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Tuh Howard miss july

PLAYBOY'S PLAYMATE REVIEW
in music, classic forms often end with a recapitula-

tion or what has gone before. Always in search of har-

mony as well as invent ion, playboy has again prepared

its annual exposition of Playmates past. These 12 varia-

tions, classical forms all, on the prettiest of themes

should provide a suitable body of evidence for selecting

a Playmate of the Year, Though en tries come from as far

afield as Austria and Great Britain, California's cup ran

over in 196(>, as an impressive number of our gatefold

girls were uncovered in the Golden Slate. Californian

Tish Howard, who was already twice a debutante when

she made her pi^ayroy debut in July, has postponed her

projected career in fashion design and is scheduled for a

junket this month to the Jamaica Playboy Club, where

she'll be hostess at a convention of the Canadian Ad-

miral Corporation. Miss July's biggest thrill as a Play-

mate came unexpectedly in the L. A. airport one day last

summer as she was about to embark for Chicago: "A
young man had just botight a copy of playboy at the

newsstand, when he noticed me—and lie spent the next

five minutes trying to decide if f really was the girl in

the gate fold. But 1 guess he was just too shy to find out." jgy





MISS MAY Dolly Ifrflff

A pacesetter indeed was Dolly

Read, the first British Bunny to

doff her rabbi I ears, among oiher

things, and adorn the playboy

centerfold. Her Playmate poten-

tial was revealed while the Bristol

belle was training in Chicago for

Bunnydom ai the London hutch.

Dolly agreed to help make May a

merry month—to the advantage of

the playboy commonwealth, as

readers will doubtless attest. Since

her conquest of America (during

which she appeared on David

Susskind'sTV program), Miss May
has been greeting keyholders as

Door Bunny at the London Club*

Prixailft Wrhjhl MISS march

A golden-haired golfing expert

whose gatefold shot last March
rated a birdie on our score card.

Pat lias continued to split her

time betwTeen working out on the

links with her father, a veteran

golf pro, and helping out her

mother, a commercial artist, at

the thawing board, "Maybe I can

combine the two with a cartoon

strip about golfers," says the

Huntington Beach beauty. 'Tin

sure a lot of downcast putters

would appreciate a good takeoff

on the game," Miss March is cur-

rently lending a pretty hand in

upcoming playboy promotions.

MISS DECEMBER Situ JHernurd

Bringing our annual cycle of

Playmates to a memorable close

was Sue Bernard, who, as the

daughter of a top Hollywood

gJamor photographe r, pr;ulicall

y

grew up in front of the camera.

The former calendar child, who
likes lo ponder time past and time

future while sitting before the

family hearth, added just the right

amount of her own incandescence

to the yenr's-end festivity. Sue
has spent the past month com-
pleting her first filmic starring

role, in Stranger in Hollywoodt

and sharpening her Thespian
skills on the Los Angeles stage.





Judy Tyler miss January

Angeleno Judy Tyler, who graced

our gatefold to greet the year just

past, has maintamed her mem-

bership in the Gold Coast's sun-

ami surf society since her debm
an naturet. "There's no sense in

my traveling/' lite Granada Hills

heliophile avers, "since anything

the rest of the country has will

find its way to California." Gen-

erously endowed Miss January has

scqueled her centerfold appear-

ance with various modeling ven-

tures. Says Judy, who had an

abbreviated fling in movies when

she was four, "Modeling satisfies a

girl's desire to be in the spotlight/*

miss October Linda Moon

Our lunar attraction, Linda Moon,

is content for the time being to sit

back and savor the natural won-

ders of her own back yard-—which

is nothing less than Sierra Madre.

The Michigan-born reenager has

found that her easygoing philoso-

phy pays its own dividends. "Sure.

Tin lacking in ambition/* says

Miss October, who hasn't let her

Haymate status go to her blonde

head, "but I don't lack anything

else. The closer I am to nature,

the happier 1 am. The mountains

here offer a fresh view each day

—

and they give yon a sense of

stability that's worth a million/'

Kelly Burke miss june

A medical-supplies buyer for one

of the Golden State's largest phar-

maceutical firms when she got Lhe

call to star as our June Playmate,

heckle-faced Kelly Burke filial

lhe prescription with ease. Her

association with playboy has con-

tinued in the best of health; the

sociable lass from Glcndale has

proved herself a pro at promo-

tional work, especially in main

taining friendship with Canada,

where she represented playboy

on a national television program*

Says the effervescent Miss Burke,

"playboy is certainly the best

medicine I ever helped promote/
1



miss aprii Kitrla Vommtj

Outgoing Karla Conway, the di-

minutive (4' 11") diadem of our

April issue, is currently making

one of her fondest ambitions a

reality—after a surfeit of surfing

at Malibu Beach, Miss April has

left California for a leisurely tour

of Europe's most enticing vacation

capitals, from carefree Copenha-

gen to the sunlit Mediterranean's

Cote d'Azur The extroverted

expatriate says she's discovered

that the diversity of Continental

languages poses no problem

—

"People who know how to have a

good time can always understand

each other, even without subtitles,"

Susan Denberg miss august

Austrian import Susan Denberg,

whose Augu st exposure in

playboy gave proof positive of

the charm she displayed in the

Warner Bros, production of An
American Dream, spent the fall

season in cinemaciive London,

making a new movie for Hammer
Productions. Miss Denberg, one

of the most glamorous guests to

grace the opening of the many-

splendored London Playboy Club

last summer, rejxirts that "Lon-

don today is too much—things

have really changed since I start-

ed there in the Bluebells chorus

line." Susan, praise be, came to

America with the dance troupe.





MISS NOVEMBER Lisa ttaker

The lucky find of L, A. photog-

rapher Bill Figge on a routine

wedding assignment November

Playmate Lisa Baker has been

traveling far and wide as a

flayhoy emissary, and found that

"life begins at the centerfold and

expands outward/' The trans-

planted Texan, who occupies a

bacheloietie's apartment in sub-

urban Culver City, is keeping her

fingers crossed awaiting the re-

sults of a recent screen test. Later

this month, Lisa will team up

with July Playmate Tish Howard

on a good-will promotion junket

to the Jamaica Playboy Club.

Melhtda Windsor miss February

Legend has it that February was

foreshortened by a Roman em-

peror so as to enrich another

month (which happened to bear

his name). We expect that scorned

February was appeased when

playhoy unveiled Melinda Wind-

sor, A psychology major when she

made our acquaintance, Melinda

has since completed her bacca-

laureate requirements—but she's

altered her plan to go after a post-

graduate program. "After concen-

trating on my studies for so long/'

she explains, "it's time for posi-

tive reinforcement—I'm going to

lake my next seminar on skis.*'

Miss September Didnne Chandler

A dramatics major who was spe-

cializing in backstage stints be-

cause she was "too shy" to face the

footlights, Dianne Chandler ac-

cepted her first lead role as our

Playmate for September, and the

University of Illinois coed ac-

quitted herself with consummate

form. Since the 19-year-old set de-

signer opted for playboy's center

stage, everything's been coming

up roses; she's received a screen-

test offer from London photog-

rapher-producer Dav i tl Connel 1y

,

"Stardom's a long way off/* says

Dianne, "but I never imagined I

would become a Playmate, either/'





Ribald Classic

the romantic
ivtxl* of

hommmittza
a Hungarian tale

A VAIN LANDOWNER took tO 111* COt a delectable
young wife named Iren. He was far too ol<l

for her and Iron soon discovered more Listing

pleasure in the personable form of young
Janos,

|anos was a member of that elite hand of

roving craftsmen who spent iheir waking
hours cooped up inside the giant wine casks of

Hungary—after the barrels were emptied, of

course—10 chip and hack away at the stone Iike

deposits left hy the aging wine.

j auos was assigned to work on the vain

husband's not inconsiderable wine cellar, and
the l ask took up much of Janos' lime. While
the husband was away, janos managed to find

time to consort with the shapely Iren. It was
during one of these heady interludes that the

romantic pair heard sounds outside the

ceiJar door.

"Heaven help tts!
M

cried lren, peering

out through a crack. "Ifs my accursed hus-

band returning hours sooner than he had
promised !

M

As the nervous Janos helped her squirm
back into her garments, he quickly whispered
a plan in her ear to help avert disaster. The
frightened fren had little choice but to

follow I he instructions.

When t lie returning husband stalked into

the cellar, he saw Jrcn peering into the nar-

row opening of the giant cask and angrily

shouting:

"No! No! What kind of artisan are you?
You're not doing that right! Here J plan to

surprise my beloved husband with a freshly

cleaned wine cask and you persist in doing it

at! wrong* Oh. if only my noble husband
wei^e here in person to show you how a

true a nisi works!"

'Tut your mind at rest, Jrcn." J lei husband
had softly stolen behind her. **Your noble
husband is, in truth, here!"

Iren spun in disbelief. Her lovely eyes

widened and she gasped her great pleasure at

his presence even as she gasped Iter great

displeasure at not being able to present him
with the surprise she had plan net!. She
pointed inside the barrel:

"Look at that clumsy oaf!" She caressed her

husband's arm. "You crawl inside and sho%v

him how it really should be worked!" She

snapped a l Janos "You! Bungler' Crawl out
of thai cask at once. My beloved husband will

demonstrate how a true artist performs!"
k

The shamefaced Janos laboriously wormed
his way out (he small opening and waited for

the next move. This was to install the proud
husband inside the cask. It took considerable

huffing and pulling to accomplish the task,

because the heavier man had great difficulty

squeezing through the aperture, but it was
dually accomplished.

Inside ihe vast barrel, the vain husband
began chipping proudly away at the deposits

Janos had apparently been unable to remove.

Janos placed Jus head well into the open-
ing, so fie could better watch the craftsman
at lu's work. How well the man inside accom-
plished his task was attested to by ihe ecstatic

ohs and ahs that emanated in low gasps from

Janos' lips at regular intervals. Mi this out-

right emotion encouraged the sweating hus-

band, who chiseled and hammered away even
more diligently,

It is, indeed, fortunate that he was en-

grossed in his labors. Had lie not been so

intent on proving his skill, he might have
marveled at whai his lovely wife was doing
with her lovely nude form outside the cask.

Whatever magic she was j>erfoiming r it was
sufficient to cause Janos' eyes to glow and to

roll in sheer ecstasy, even though he was tin-

able to witness her actions. Truly, this was
one time when one work was worth a thousand
pictures,

The gratifying part of the entire episode

was that hy the time (he exhausted husband
finally finished his work inside the cask, so,

too, did lien and Janos luush iheir project

outside the great barrel, While Janos helped
extricate the swelling husband from tht

contat tier, Iren had ample opportunity to

attire her form once more in the garments

that preserved her modesty, and she waited

for her husband with demurely downcast eyes

as the impressed Janos respectfully helped

dust the man's well rumpled clothing.

In all, there were nearly twoscore casks in

the cellar; and the same scene was repeated

over and over many times after, to the eternal

gratification of all concerned.—Translated by WitHam Dnmh U
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the sophisticated

frenetics of gotham's

in-est discotheques

DISCOTHEQUES, in the list few years,

have become ilie delight of New York's

international jet set, springing up in
spectacular profusion all over Gotham.
Le Club (left), most exclusive of these

pulsating pleasure domes, was the first

"pure" (rccords-ouiy) discotheque in Man-
hattan. It still nourishes in the smart

East 50s, under the guidance of pub-

lisher-social arbiter Igor Cassirii, playboy
artist LeRoy Nciruan was impressed with

the Old World flavor of Le Club. "It

suffuses the whole atmosphere/" Neiman
said. "The joys of the dance arc cele-

brated in a 16th Century Flemish tapes-

try of heroic proportions. Opposite it,

over the hearth, is a full-length portrait

from the Louis XVI era. Looking down
on the fruggers is a set or regal deer

heads, surrounded by antk] tie hunting

Itorus and firearms. The only overtly

modern furnishings are the vertical

speakers flanking the tapestry- The
members, all socialites and celebrities,

dress with studied formality." Of course,

there are discotheques that are more
accessible to Manhattanitcs with a con-

temporary tei psichorean bent. Sybil Bur-

ton's Arthur remains de rigueur on the

disco circuit. Ondine—which, like Arthur,

has a five-music |x>licy—appeals to the

madly Mod set, while the Andy Warhol
spirit of the Last Village is vested in The
Dom. And ebullient teeny boppers of all

ages are their own l>cst entertainment at

The Scene. Downtown, Trude Heller's or
Cheetah, Says Neiman, "Whatever their

differences* all of these clubs manifest a

common spirit. The people who fre-

quent them are out for wiggy kicks, and
they're full of adrenaline—but they go
about it with style and aplomb. The male
discolhequcnkmn has become much more
fastidious about and aware of his appear-

ance since the antediluvian Peppermint
Lounge phase of the rock revolution.

Clothes may not make the man, but

apparently they help make the woman;
and today's young blade tends to be as

modest about his outof sight Mod outfit

as a peacock is about its plumage,"

Newest of New York's "Irf * discotheques is Yel-

lowfmgers (above], which boosts o woll-sized

mirror to sotisfy the self-interest of Us style-

conscious polrons, mole and female. The club

is a chic showcase for high-foshion models,

who bugoloo nightly in bell-bottoms or mid-

thigh miniskirts (top), their eyes hidden by

spoec-age sun visors. The music ot Ye I low-

fingers flows overhead, loud, but not so loud

as to hinder friendly discourse (right). Reports

Neiman, "Doncing in these d/scofnecjues is no

longer simply dancing. There's a lot of im-

provisation, to be sure, but the emphasis is on

studied monnerism. The object is to look aware

—not to get hung up on feeling the music but

to concentrate on feeling your own presence.

In the "now* crowd's dacos, the Ts' hove it/'











GEORGE AND ALFRED (continued from page IOQ

J

when F ran into him one day in Picca-

dilly, lie lold mc he was just off to Monte
Carlo to discuss some business matters

with Sum Glu 17. of the Perfecto-Woudcr-
fill, who was wintering there, and asked

me if I would care to come along. I ac-

cepted the invitation gratefully, and the

first person f saw when I came on board

was George.

I found him in excellent spirits, and I

was not surprised, for he said he had

reached die age of 30 a few days before

and would he collecting his legacy

directly we arrived in Monaco.
"Your trustee is meeting yon there?"

"He lives there. An old boy of the name
dl Bassiuger.*'

"Well, I certainly congratulate you,

George, Have you made any plans?"

"Plenty. And the first is to stop being a

yes man,"
"1 thought you were a writer of

additional dialog."

"It's the same thing, I've been saying

yes to SdincIIcrihamcr for three years, but

no longer, A radical change of policy

there's going to be. In the privacy of my
chamber, I've been practicing saying no
for days. No, Mr. Sthnellcnhame] !" sakl

George. "No, no, nol You re wrong, Mr.

Schnellenhamer. You're quite mistaken,

Mr. Schnellenhamer. You're talking

tilrough your hat, Mr, Schnellenhamer.

Would it be going too far if I told him he
ought to have his head examined?"
"A little, I think."

"Perhaps you're right.**

"You don't want to hurt his feelings."

"1 don't think he has any, Still, I see

what you mean/ 1

• * *

We arrived in Monte Carlo after a

pleasant voyage, and as soon as we had
anchored in Monaco harbor. 1 went

ashore to see the sights, and I was think-

ing of returning to the yacht when I saw

George coming along, seeming lo be in

a 1111117, 1 hailed him, and to my aston-

ishment he turned out to be not George,

but Alfred, the last person 1 would have

expected to find in Monte Carlo. I had

always supposed that conjurers never

left Loudon except to appear at chil-

dren's parlies in the provinces.

He was delighted to see me. We had

always been very close to each other.

Many a time, as a hoyt he had borrowed

my top hat in order to take rabbits out of

il, for even ihcn he was acquiring (he ru-

diments of his art and the skill that had

enabled him to bill himself as The Great

Alfredo. There was genuine affection in

his manner as he now produced a hard-

boiled egg from my breast pocket,

"lint bow in the world do you come to

be here, Alfred?" I asked,

ITis explanation was simple,

"I'm appearing at the casino. T have a

couple of spots in the revue there, and I

don't mind telling you that I'm rolling

the customers in the aisles nightly/' he

said, and 1 recalled thai he had always in-

terspersed his feats with humorous dialog,

"How doyotr happen to be in Monte Car-

lo? Not on a gambling caper, 1 trust?"

"
J am a guest on Mr. Schncllcnharness

yacht."

He started at the mention of the name.

"Schnellenhamer? The movie man?
The one who's doing the great Bible epic

Solomon and the Queen of ShebuT'

"Yes. We are anchor**! in the harbor/*

"Well, well," sakl Alfred, His air was
pensive. My words had apparently started

a train of thought. Then he looked at his

watch and uttered an exclamation,

"Good Lord," he said, "1 musi rush or 111

be late for rehearsal,"

And before I cot 1 hi tell him that his

brother George was also on Mr. Schuel-

lenhaiiier's yacht, he had bounded olf.

a. * *

The next day, I saw Mr, Schnellen-

hamer on deck concluding a conversa-

tion with a young man who I presumed
to be a reporter, come to interview

him. The young man left and Mr,

Sehrieilenhamer jerked a thumb at his

retreating back.

"Listen," he said. M>o you know what

dial fellow's l>een telling me? Vou remem-
ber I was coming here to meet Sam Glutz?

Well, ii seems (hat somebody mugged
Sam last night."

"Vou don't sayt"

"Yessir, laid him out cold. Are those the

newspapers you've got there? Lemme
look. It's probably on ihe front page."

He was perfectly correct. Even George
would have had to say ""Yes, Mr. Schnel-

lenhamer.'* The Story was there under big

headlines. On the previous night, it ap-

peared, Mr. Glutz had been lemming
from the casino to his hotel, when some
person unknown had waylaid him and
left him lying in the street in a consider-

ably battered condition. He had Ixrcn

found by a passer by and taken to the

hospital to be stitched together.

"And not a hope of catching the

fellow." said Mr. .Schnellenhamer.

J pointed out that the papers said that

the police had a clue, and he snorted

contempt nously.

"Police!"

"At your service," said a voice, "Ser-

geant Brichoux of the Monaco police

force. I have come to see a M r. Mullincr,

who 1 understand is a member of your

entourage,"

This surprised me. 1 was also surprised

that he should be speaking English so

fluently, but the explanation soon oc-

curred to me. A sergeant of police

in a place like Monte Carlo, constantly

having 10 question international spies,

heavily veiled adventuresses and the

like, would soon pick it up.

"I am Mr. Mullincr," 1 said.

"Mr. George Mullincr?"

"Oh, George? No, he is my nephew.
Vou want to sec him?"

"I do."

"Why?" asked Mr. Schnellenhamer

.

"In connection with last night s assault

on Mr. Glutz. The police ha\ e re. ison to

believe thai he can assist them in their

inquiries."

"How?"
**They would like him to explain how

his wallet came 10 be lying 011 the spot

where Mr, trim/: was attacked. One leeis,

docs one not, that the fact is significant.

Can 1 see him, if you please," said Ser-

geant Brichoux, and a sailor was dis-

patched to find George. He returned with

lhe information that he did not appear to

be 011 board,

'Probably gone for a stroll ashore,"

said Mr, SchneJIenhaiiier.

"Then, with your permission," said the

sergeant, looking more sinister than ever,

'*! will await his return-"

"And 1*11 go and look for him." I said.

It was imperative, 1 felt, that George l>e

intercepted and warned of what was wail-

ing for him on the yacht. It was, of course,

absurd to suppose lhat he had been asso-

ciated in any way with last night's out-

rage, but if his wallet had been discovered

on the scene of the crime, it was obvious

that he would have a good deal of ex-

plaining to do, As J saw it, he was in the

position the hero is always getting into in

novels of suspense—forced by circum-

stances, though innocent, into ihe role of

suspect number one and having a thor-

oughly sticky time till everything comes

right in the last chapter.

It was on a bench near the harbor that

I found him. He was sitting with Ins bead

between his hands, probably feeling lhat

if he Jet go of it, it would come in half, for

when I spoke his name and he looked up,

it was plain to sec that he was in ihe grip

of a severe hangover. I am told by those

who know that there are six varieties of

hangover—the Broken Compass, the Sew-

ing Machine, the Comet, the Atomic, Uie

Cement Mixer and the Gremlin Boogie,

and his aspect suggested lhai he had

lhem all,

J was not really surprised. He had told

me after dinner on the previous night

that he was just off to call on his trustee

ami collect his inheritance, and it was

natural to suppose lhat alter doing so, he

would celebrate. Hut when 1 asked htm if

this was so. be uttered one of those hollow,

rasping laughs lhat are so unpleasant.

"Celebrate!" he said, "No, I wasn't cele-

brating. Shall 1 tell you what happened

last night? T went to Bassinger's hotel and
gave my name and asked if he was in, and

they told me he had checked out a week
(continued on page 200)
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SANTA
last-minuteyule largess

Left to right—front row; Silk (ocquord pojomos, by Soks, $35. Striped cotton denim kimono robe, from BottogJio Shops, $32.50. Zoom Sport

Scope end lens system varies mognification from three to six times linear, has diopter adjustment for individual eye requirements and interocular

distance indicator, by Kclimor, SI 20 including cose, English friction towels, from B + Altmcn, $B each t Alligator slippers, by Saks, $20. Second row:

Case of Chateau Lynth-Bages FauiJIac Medoc, 1959, from Bragno World Wines, $64.60. Dictamile recorder runs for 60 minutes without changing

reels, by Dictaphone Corporation, $277 with carrying cote, $265 without cose- Blcckpck, chermn cfe fer end boccorct plcying boord comes com-

plete with card shoe end cords, peddle, chips and chip bag, from Gucci. $50. P/cybcy s Hi tie Annie Fanny, by Playboy Press, $4.95. The Playboy

Book of Crime and Suspense, by Playboy Press, $5.95, Walnut-poneled solid-stote clock-television with timer, by Panosanic, $1 89.95. Arteluce desk

lamp, from John Strcuss, $59. Third row: Dice-cube table, by Kraehler, $40. Festivol mdoer-outdoor portable speaker, by J. B. Lansing, $135.

Plexiglass chessmen, $100, and board-table, $150, bath by Reeves, Chess Mate timer, from Inventc, $15, Arteluce floor lamp, from John

Strauss, $62, Wooden stools, from Bonniers, $75 each. The Random House Dictionary of the Fngfish Language, by Rcndcm House, $25.



Clockwise from 12: [tolion-mode 12-gouge double-borrel shotgun hos Itolion-wolnut stock, box-lock oction ond chrcme-ploted bore, from

Abercrombie & Fitch, $169.50, Morimekko wool blonket bound with cotton, from D/R, $60- Striped shirt with solid-color col I or, $11.50, ond

poisley tic, $4, bcth by Frank Brothers. Germon cowhide chest, from D/R, $295. Beculieu 2008 Prcfessionol super 8 comera fcorures wide rongc

of speeds, Angenieux zoom lens, outomotic exposure system, vorioble shorter ond remote-control switch, from Burleigh Brooks, $695. Skis hove

milled bottom grooves ond built-in shoe k-*esi slant oluminum toil guards, by Head Ski Compony, $146. 50; bindings, by Marker Rolomal, $37.

leodbe/Jy olbum of his Librory of Congress recordings, on Eleklro, $9.58, Opening Nighte of the Met olbum in which 32 sfors ore heord in

opemng-rught roles, on RCA Victor, $1 4,37. Morof/Sode originol Broodwoy cost recording, on Coedmon, $17.85. Flot-knrt V-neck sweoter ond
rurtleneck insert, from Ployboy Products, $30. Roy-Bon sung losses hove Bousch ond Lomb lenses, from Abcrcrombic & Fitch, $1 B.95. Toble covered

in crocodile hide, from John Strouss, $600. TA-1120 solid-sfotc stereo onpfrfier ond preamplifier, by Sony, $399.50. Wolnut-finished eight-trock stereo

cortridge tope deck chonges trocks outomoticolly, by Leor Jet Corporolion, $79,95, Eight-trock stereo cortridge topes, by Liberty Records, $6.95 eoch.



Clockwise from 12: Roised-diol sccle hos copocily of 300 lbs. and feofurcs fhick rubber plolform thot resists wear, available in various colors, by

Continent] Stole, $44.95. The Playboy Book of Science Fiction ond Fonfasy, by Ployboy Press, $5.95. Color television comes in palisander ond

block-leather cabinet mounted on cost-aluminum bose wilh block-olive finish, con be swung 30 degrees to left or righr, by Cloirtone, $799. Rugged

outdoor or skiing gloves ore mode of shoggy synthetic pile, hove leother polms, from B. Attoon, $1 4. Poir of steel ski poles, by Head Ski Compony,

$24.50. Rumble-free ServomoTic turntable is powered by a low-speed motor thot operores or 33Vs ond 45 rpro, comes wilh o built-in illuminated

strobe disc ond control thot enobles you to adjust the unit to the precise speed desired, by Sony, $149.50. Partner ecu de cologne for men, 6

ozs,, by F, MiHot, $10. Single-breasted blozer swearer in heavy I to Iion knit comes with controsting quarter-inch stripe neor edge of collar ond

front, from Bottoglio Shops, $69 50 AM/FM Rodor Motic Touch'n Tune portable contains 12 transistors, outomotic volume control ond AFC

that prevent AM ond FM fode-out—ofter pushing lever an top, the dial automatically seeks the next station, by Panasonic, $59.95, Brown

morocco leother envelope cose, from Dunhill, $27.50 Suede ond teokwood mogozine rack mop also be used os record holder, from B. Altman
H
$69.

PHOTOGRAPHY CiV J. BARRY O'ROURKE
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ELEGANCE ON WHEELS
firm foot on the gas pedal restrained it,

loo. The limousine was not Tor swingers.

1 confess that 1 subscribed to this fallacy.

;nitl for too long. There are times when
it's superbly enjoyable to drive, and there

are times when it*s a tremendous bore

or a needless diversion from more im-

portant things, [f one wants to work, to

read, to think while on the road, or to

give deserved attention to one's compan-

ions, the answer* and the only answer,

is a limousine with a professional at the

wheel. Leaving a post-theater party in

New York or Chicago or San Francisco

at, say, two in the morning, with a run

to Greenwich or Eva liston or Hills-

borough ahead— really , who wants to

steer the thing? No, The way to go is in

the back seat, cosseted on fine fabric

upholstery, shielded from vulgar curiosity

by a blind <piaiter or by black glass or

one-way, the stereo FM or the eight-track

cartridge tape weaving the sound, brandy

in cut crystal there if you want it, and
tomorrow another bright day.

You don't need to own the thing.

There are limousine rental services

everywhere. The phrase "Carey Cadil-

lac** is part of the fixed idiom of i he-

cotnit ry. If you incline to the elegance of

cars of the classic period, and you live in

New York, Chicago, Los Angeles or San

Francisco, yon can be accommodated by

agencies specializing hi luxury rentals,

which will sometimes have the odd P I I

Rolls-Royce or Cadillac V Hi for hire. A
few years ago I rented a Minerva so

huge it had full-swiveling overuphol-

stered (hairs for jump seats. The same ga-

rage had an IsoUa-Fraschint carrying a

luxury I've never seen in another ear, or

indeed heard uH a mimill fbu rank of Bri-

tannia metal had been built into the

body beside the rear right seat, and a

small folding silver tap lived in an em-

brasure over the seat arm. T hus the pa-

tron was s |tared the diflicuhy of reach i tig

forward, when tlie car was running, to

open the liquor cabinet. After all, one

must keep one's strength for the impor-

tant things.

The ideal of personal transportation

on this level, tor long a secret held by

the plutocracy* lias become so widely

known in very recent years, with gross

amounts of cash so plentiful, that lim-

ousines, of whatever make, are in short

supply. For either of the two most prestig-

ious, a Rolls-Royce Phantom V or a

Mercedes-Benz Grand Mercedes GOO. a

wait of at least three months from date

ol order can be anticipated. The vehicle

will reward the delay. Indeed, the 1967

limousine owner knows luxuries denied

his predecessors of the heyday of the de-

vice three or four decades ago. ]n the

(continued from [mge 158)

1920s and 1930s, Lucullan wheel-borne

living conId not be taken much fan her

than a liquor dispensary, a vanity and

rear-scat instrumentation, insofar as use-

ful devices were concerned; and imagi-

native buyers who were anxious to

extend the image went in the obvious

direction: They scoured the markets lor

rare woods and fabrics. For a Loudon
client, the coachmaker Clark of Wolver-

hampton did a brougham coupe de villc

on the Phantom I chassis in the style of

Louis XIV, at an expense of nine months
in time and a great many pounds s tel-

ling. The upholstery was Aubusson petit

point, the woodwork carved and gilt, the

carpeting Oriental, Gamboling nymphs
decorated the door panels, the ceiling,

too, perhaps done by an artist lying on
his back on a miniature seaHolding, after

die manner of Michelangelo painting the

Sisuite ChapcL At the other end of the

spectrum Was a Dueseulierg done in

French-pollshed black ebony and ster-

ling silver.

Not a limousine on the market today

places a speedometer, tachometer or

compass under the observation of the

owner and his guests. Missing, too, is the

engine-room indicator for conveying or-

ders to the chauffeur, a glass circle cut

up like a pie into segments which, when
individually lighted, showed home or

t vsr or left or stop or whatever. jVfod-

ern upholstery materials are conventional

if luxurious and, most of them, supe-

rior in comfort, in beauty and durability

to the best in the world when coach

-

makers like Hibhard k Darrin and Rolls-

ton were accepting commissions from

the laruled gentry. Where use of genuine

tree wood is concerned, walnut is almwt
all one hears of, a splendid timber, to be

sure, but plebeian next to teak, rosewood,

yew, birdVeye maple or zebrawood.

Usually it forms a cabinet to house the

AM/FM radio or TV (90 percent of

the buyers specify TV if it's ollered). The
rear cabin may also cany a telephone,

dictaphone, stereo tape recorder, file

cabinet, short-wave radio, and public-

address-system inicrophon e.

Cadillac, Chrysler, Continental, Mer-

cedes. Rolls- Royce? It is from these

first five that one will start to make a

choice, because while the burgeoning

market has attracted new Mood, these

manufactories have the viral background

and experience, Cadillac has been btHid-

ing motorcars since I WIS. and the make
has survived many onceest ecnitd com
pet i tors: Packard ami Pie ice-Arrow for

example. The Cadillac V 1 T> was a bench

mark in Detroit topography, and Cadil-

lac had developed a high-speed V-8 en-

gine as early as 1014, only seven years

after De Dion-Bouton had made the first

one. Cadillac has a thicker book of expe-

rience on this engine configuration, now
the big-bore standard of the world, tita it

any other maker. The Ctd iliac certainly

occupies the place in the United States

belt! by Rolls-Royce in England and
Mercedes-Ben/ in Germany; number
one. The word itself is a synonym for

quality and luxury, and the firm has

been indefatigable not only in providing

all the old standards of comfort and com
venience but in breaking ground for

new. Cadillac has offered such esoteric

devices as automatic dimmers, automatic

lights-oil at twilight, lights that stay on
for a set interval after you've left the car,

to show you into the house, front-wheel

turning lights, constant temperature con-

trol (same setting from Nome to St, Pe-

tersburg) and even electrically heated

scats? Not tpiite 2T feet long, the Cadil-

lac Fleetwood limousine will be garaged
by perhaps 250(1 formnates this year,

Chrysler doesn't make a standard lim-

ousine, although the current I nt| serial

offers as options a swivel htg right front

seat, typewriter, dictaphone, TV and a

mobile facsimile transmitter and receiv-

er, in phase wT ith the trend toward the

use of the limousine as a rolling board

room, attractive among other reasons be-

cause it's comparatively hard for indus-

trial espionage- operatives to bug it. As
;i special-order proposition, Chrysler co-

operate* with the Armbruster Company
of Fori Smith, Arkansas, onetime stage*

coach builders* in making a deluxe all-

equipment limousine on Chrysler or

Poutiac chassis.

The Lincoln Continental Executive is

also a special-order modiheat ion car,

built by Lchnraim- Peterson of Chicago.

Like the Amibrustcr Chrysler conver-

sion, it has solid re^r-f;icing armchairs

instead of the traditional folding jump
seats for extra passengers. Every avail-

able mechanical option is cataloged, and,

as in the Cadillac, the rear quarter is

semi blind, wit h a small rear window.
These were once almost de ngueur for

an automobile pretending to the rank of

limousine, but status building lias lately

required drat the passengers be set up in

the public gaze behind glass. A useful

little gadget optional with the Continen-

tal is a chaulletu -paging transmitter,

small enough to be carried in purse or

pocket. When the party is over and you
wish Higgins to tool around to the from
door, you press a button, automatically

beeping a radio signal to him. Communi-
cation on a less remote basis is through

microphones and speakers hidden In the

roof lining, an oit-off cutoff switch

tucked into the right rear armrest.

For the ultradiffident, the Checker

people, famous for nearly indestructible

taxicabs and long-life sedans, wagons and

coaches, make a useful but comparatively 293



frill free limousine, notably roomy and
economic! I: it w til rim on low-octane

fuel, lor example.

The American limousines offer superb

comfort, silence, convenience, reliability

and cheapness—they rim in the S10.0UO-

S 15,000 category. Hie imports? The)'

oiler two tiling*, for prices around

$24,000^33,000: cachet, in the Rolls-

Royce; mechanical sophistication and

fabulous performance in the Mercedes-

Ben/, As for the record of experience in

producing great motorcars, there is little

to choose between them: Daimler-Benz is

the oldest automobile manufactory in the

world, and Rolls-Royce the most famous.

Rolls-Royce and its subsidiary, MiU-

liuer-Park Ward coach works, produce

;ibout five Phantom V limousines a week.

The chassis, end product of more than

tit) years oi the company's obsessive con-

cern with the creating of fine motorcars,

is complex: There are three separate

braking systems, and the rear-end hy-

194 draiiJic leveling apparatus senses when

the rear doors are opened and works
faster then, to compensate for the weight

of passengers getting in and out. The en-

gine is si V-8 of tinstated horsepower,

but big enough to move die car at a hair

over 100 miles an hour. To this chassis a

lx)dy of aluminum is mated, hand-

formed and hand -hi ted, as always. One
of the gauges that the British still insist

is basic to the judgment of a fine car is

the amount and quality of the wood and
leather il contains—the more a car looks

like a manorial library, someone has

said, the better die British like it—and
the figuring of the walnut veneer hi one
Royce will never he chiplicated in anoth-

er; the upholstery will require the hides

of HI cows, and these 10 will be selected

from 30. Rolls-Royce has not yet been

moved by the " rolling-conference-room
notion and still provides two large, soft

high-backed scats lor the principals, and
a pair of front-faring jump seal*—luxu-

riously upholstered, but still jump seats

—for lesser lights. There are quieter lim-

ousines than a Rolls-Royce* faster ones and

more comfortable* but more imposing, no.

In any gathering of splendid motorcars,

the Parthenon shaped radiator grille of

Ihe Phantom V can Ix* dominated by

only one other car: the eveil-morc-u t terly-

deluxc, six-moriths-to-special-order model

designed lor the use of heads of state, and

priced at around $30,000.

Daimler Benz claims for its 1500 line

current title as the most advanced luxury

motorcars 111 the world, a claim that will

not be disputed by me. The bOO is cer-

tainly unique: It has every comfort ihat

can be imagined in the current state of

the art, but still it will run at 125 miles

an hour; indeed, it has been seen leaving

out-andoui spoils cars on winding

roads.

Again, a V-8 engine, fuel-injected in-

stead of carbureted, a superior automatic

transmission and power steering remark-

able in that it's soft and easy but still

feeds hack road feel to the driver. Most

power-steering systems completely insu-

late the driver from road sensation, 110

problem at ordinary speeds, but unsafe

at high rates, and particularly so over

changing surfaces. Like the Royce, the

Mercedes lias disk brakes.

The bOO Mercedes uses hydraulics to

an extent not before attempted. The
windows rise and fall hydraulically;

the door locks are hydraulic, and all the

doors, the trunk and die fuel fd lei cap

can be locked simultaneously with one

key. The doors have hydraulic assistance

closers. They need never be slammed: A
finger push to start them, and the hy-

draulic system will do the rest. The front

seats and seat backs are infinitely adjust-

able by 1lie same means; so are the rear

seals and the center armrest. The shock

absorbers can lie hydraulirally adjusted

while die car is moving. The system is

necessarily complicated, and it was ini-

tially thought it might he a source of

trouble but not by people who know

Daimler- Ben/ engineering standards,

Interior equipment of the Mercedes

fiOO is, of course, lavish: a cigarette

lighter in each door; 13 lights sea tiercel

around ihe cabin, headrests for back-seat

passengers. To solve the privacy problem

and still preserve ihc big glass area to

day's buyers demand, Mercedes has re-

sorted to an efficient but non hydraulic

device: curtains. About one hundred fiOOs

will come to the American market this

year.

If you can't satisfy yourself with a

choice among these off-t lie-peg models,

you can still find coachmakers, if you

look hard enough, who will take a com-

mission to build a limousine to your own
design, but it will cost as much as it

would to build a good small house, and

take longer. Still, it might be a source of

more fun and bigger kicks, at that.

D



JUST WOULDN'T WORE
a flattened nose and cauliflower ears, an

ex-lighter who had joined us. "Speaking

out., it's quite simple, really. There's

thousands of clever, industrious grad-

uate students at hundreds of universities,

all in need of doctorates in history or

philosophy or literature or medicine or

something—to give them a higher aca-

demic grade and raise t lie ir income level

Gram: me them for the sake of my
argument."

"Granted, Prof. What's your prob-

lem?"
"Well, they have to choose theses for

their doctorates and usually publish

them. GITheat theses: 'Outbreaks or

Thrush in Kansas Slate During the Late

1.9th Century*; 'Walt Whitman's Use ol

the Past Indefinite Tense
1

; 'Flaws in the

Maternal Genealogy of Christian Selt-

zer.* Or more complicated still: 'Out-

breaks of Indefinite Thrush in Walt

Seh/cr's Kansas Genealogy/ Granted?"

"Granted, Prof, for the sake of your

argument,
M

said Mcx. "My poor nephew

Terence did one last year on that very

subject—in law school,"

"And he got no pay for Iiis job, now,

did he, Mcx?"

"Not a cent. And nobody alive or out

of the funny farm wanted to read" it

afterward,"

"Exactly- And he'd worked like hell

getting his facts together?"

"He sure had/*
' Well, now* About those encyclope-

dias getting their stuff wrong. You've

already granted me that—"
"AH right, Prof/* said the barman.

"What the hell? It don't hurt you none,

surely? You can go back to the college

library atid get all the information from

the real books/'

"Sure, but others can't. Why not col-

lect the supervisors of these doctorates

atid make them draw lots for encyclo-

pedia subjects—each college to get its

fair share. Make the candidates mug up

their facts and, if they do the job well,

give them their doctorates and the hon-

or of contributing to the Intercollegiate

Emyciopedia, and everyone is happy."

"No. Prof, it just wouldn't work/' said

the barman. 'Tm not saying a word

against Senator Benton's encyclopedia.

It's said to be unique and marvelous

—

and for all I know he pays his contribu-

tors a dollar a word, But how could the

universities tom|)eie with a man that

big? Or with any other publishers of dic-

tionaries and encyclopedias? Therc'd be

a great howl against blackleg labor and

robbing graduates of their copyrights. And
Mex here would be out of a job. That

/ntenatlegm Ie Eticyelopedia wouldn " t

need to be bummed around from dooi to

door. You'd Find it on sale everywhere at

.1 quarter the price—die doctorate guys

fo

(continued from page 1 17)

would pay fui the printing, same

their theses."

A pause.

*To get back to those delinquents/'

said the barman doggedly. "Even if the

unions and big business allowed the do-

gooders to load up those ships and

dump free food among starving aliens,

suppose the no-gooders refused to play

—

suppose they preferred to stick around

and be violent?"

The old ex-fighter came to life,

"Speaking out/' he said, "it's quite sim-

ple, really. Jusi Vm he violent. If

they have a yen lor switchblade knives

and loaded stockings and James Bond

steel-toed siiocs, just let 'em! In public,

with a big crowd to watch. They'd not

chicken out, those boys wouldn't, grant

me that J"

We nodded, for the sake of the

argument.

"No threat to business. You could

make a crazy big gladiatorial show of it,

like in the movies about ancient Rome,

Stage a twice-weekly gang fight; sell the

TV righi?. for millions Those kids

would soon become high society, And,

man, that show would he better to watch

than any ball game. Or any list fight

—

where ihe damage don't show so much,

but goes deeper. Grant me that!"

We granted it.

"And once you give the gladiators a

good social rating, they themselves is

going to clean up all the no-good

amateur g;nig warfare, because that's

just delinquency—gives their profession

a bad name, OK, so the football and

baseball and boxing interests might

squeal? But they'd come over in the end.

Blood sports are the best draw/'

"And the Chin cites?" I asked.

"The preachersM have something to

preach against. Maybe they'd win anoth-

er martyr like who was it, long ago,

rushed out into the arena and held out

his arms and got clobbered. Anyhow, now-

adays preachers can't even stop wars, il

big business needs a hot or cold wTar to

jack up economy/'

The barman said: "No, fella, il just

wouldn't work, There's Federal laws

against dueling, and your gladiators

might lobby like hell, but they would

never get them repealed—not with the

whole Middle West solid against blood

shed, You can't even stage a Spanish

hull Tight around here/
1

Mcx said: "Guess not, as yet. Bin it's

bound to come, someday. Like the li-

censed s;de of pornography, and a Jot ol

other tilings, Because oT the shorter

week, and what to do with your leisure

time, TV isn't the answer, nor window-

shopping isn't, nor raising bigger fami-

lies for the population explosion. Nor a

hot war. neither, even if it sends the no-

gooders and the do-gooders into the

Armed Forces and cuts down waste

and sends up the value of marginal

tonnage."

"Speaking freely/' I said, "it's quite

simple, really. Another round of whiskey

sours and we'll soon make it work/*



» SLAUGHTER (continued front

O
I musi think of ilm fragment of a sen-

tence, which stops die breath and not
fr* just because of a missing comma, when J

it confront I lie colorless Mr. Smith, who

j naturally—come to think of it: why natu-

rally?—is as imcrimina) and normal (and
just this is so frightful) as the brother,

the cousin, whom each of us hail in his

own family—yes, like ihc image that,

approximately, one finds also in one's

own mirror,

In the other letter a Turk, who was a

si ik tent in Dresden in HH5 and after

the attack looked for his fiancee, wrote:

In the streets lay, among other

things, naked women with children

prematurely fjom (through heat and
air pressure) heiwcen their thighs.

In one case just the head of the child

hail come out and the feet were still

in the womb, You [living] write also

of naked dead, but do yon mention
why they lay around naked? Anyhow,
I sought my fiancee among these dead
women. She Has pregnant, anil 1 had
to examine the teeth of likely look-

ing dead women, Tor ihe faces were
all charred. In the afternoon (Feb-

ruary 14) we got to the part of town
called White Stag. A mighty hurri-

cane caused by the fires raged over

ihe Elbe, On ihe Elbe bridge we had
to hold ouio the ironwork and crawl

on the roadway so as not to be sucked

up by the whirlwinds.

The bridges, Irving explained to meT

ihe only military targets of the city, were

not hit in any of the three attacks.

At the very time that 1 sit opposite

Mr, Smith, 1 sense the injustice of bring-

ing up his name in particular, and his

"job," as he calls it. in these reflections

on the fall of Dresden. Certainly, Smith

led the attack, and yet: This man did

the same thing that presumably a J] other

pilots of all other nations would have

done if they had reached the same level

page 160)

of technic.d training as Smith. And so a

part of his guilt it transferred 10 us alt.

More guilty than this individual is the

society thai took over his conscience for

that which he dkl in its name.
This society and its norms have not

changed since Dresden, Still worse: For
all bombing strategists, Dresden l>ecame

the test case, the prool. in fact, thai one
could destroy a city horn the air, even
with conventional weapons. And since

one could, it has never Ijeen doubted by
the military that one was entitled to,

H;imiah Aremit said or Eichniann; "He
never ai any time put to himself just

what he was doing/' This is the most
precise characterization ever made of ihe

normal " man acting on orders from his

superiors." And ti fits, without modifica-

tion, i hose of all nations who hornbed
cities in World W ir Two.

This applies to Smith, to Harris and
to Lord Alanhrooke, Great Britain's

highest-ranking soldier. Alanhrooke. who
kept a daily diary, did not. it would
seem, even mention Dresden—and he
was a very conscientious diary writer and,

incidentally, a very tender-minded orni-

thologist. With Sir Charles Porta I. who
personally gave the order for ihe attack,

he was at table in Buckin^h.im Palace

during the week o! Dresden, possibly the

same evening, possibly one or two eve-

nings earlier or later. This* but not the

most colossal city fire in history, he thinks

worth recording: 'T he King and Queen
were as usual quite extraordinary hosts

and made us forget at once the regal

atmosphere of the meeting. The King

thrilled about the new medal ribbons he
was devising and had an envelope full of

litem in his pocket . .

What light-years away "men of action"

are from their actions! Perhaps i his is

nowhere so clear as in the diary of

Churchill's physician, who presents a

shudderingJv innocuous report on ihe

night before the lire. It is quite clear

that the man who ordered Dresden re-

duced to ashes retained not the slightest

memory of giving such an order at ihe

time when the catastrophe was immi-

nent. The Yalta Conference in the Cri-

mea was over, Churchill was preparing

to return home on the Franconia. and
his physician. Lord Morau, notes: "The
chef of the Queen Mary, borrowed lor

the occasion, produces perfect food, and
the white rolls take one hack to limes of

peace.*
1 Then he records ihe highly ani-

mated table conversation that took place

in die very hours when hell broke loose

in Dresden. The Pi inie Minister "revert-

ed to the natural conversation of old

age. with its dislike of change. He be-

moaned the passing of ritual. He had
not really forgiven the King and his

family for allowing the eight cream cere-

monial horses to disappear. They could

no i be replaced now. Hie breed was

extinct t or at any raie, since they came
From Holland, and Holland was in a

turmoil, iheir successors could not be

bought. Black horses would thaw the

coach of si ate in ihe future; they were
well enough, but—well, they were not die

same thing," One might conclude from

this conversation that the ability to for-

get what one is doing is a prerequisite

of becoming great through one's deeds.

Smith stresses thai air personnel har-

bored no Teelings of hate or revenge.

Obviously, he thinks this purely technical

outlook is more human, whereas in reali-

ty it is the most shocking thing of all.

Quite certainly we had no fun doing it.

though what we did interested us techni-

cally and we tried to do as good a job as

possible." On humane grounds. 1 had
hoped to hear Mr. Smith, in regard to

Dresden, mention our German atrocities

against the Jews. Noi a bit of it. So I ask

about this expressly. Yes. be says, more
and more news of that was comjug in.

bin he adds that, at the same lime came
the news of how extremely correct was
the treatment given bomber pilots shot



down in Germany, "As I told you ear*

Iier, if any attack, had specially grieved

iue, it would have been Dresden, but

that was really a personal a flair—really a

misunderstanding on my part, because

wtc all had the idea that Dresden was a

specially beautiful city, and we thought

of it in terms of Dresden china, and I

think some of us would sooner the at-

tack had been on some less pretty old

town/'

David Irving diplomatically begins his

new question with the prefatory note

that ii had less to do with htm. Wing
Commander Smith, who ofien had at-

tacked much more rewarding targets

than Dresden or Heilbronn or Karlsruhe

in his capacity ol master bomber—mili-

tary and railroad installations, for exam-
ple. But what had other officers of the

bomber command lhough

t

t Irving would
like to know.
Mr. Smith answers:

11

Well, I can imag-

ine they would have felt a certain regret

if they had indulged in such deeper

thoughts at all. And I don't think they

would have concealed this by saying the

Genua ns deserved it. I don't think

they'd have said that. They would prob-

ably have said: 'There's a war on, and
how can you separate this from w*ar in

general—the whole thing is rotten.
1 *

The ground personnel, Mr. Smith con-

cedes—and one accepts this human aspect

of things as a kind of relief—-the ground
personnel, who came in closer contact

with the destruction wrought by the

Luftwaffe in English cities, would have

tended, rather, 10 say: 'Let 'an have

one for us!"

Smith feels no hate, no pity, f f the air

photographs showed that a city can be

totally annihilated, then the pilots* reac-

tion was: Thank God we needn't go

there again.

For the second attack on Dresden dur-

ing the same night and before the Amer-
icans were to bomb it the next clay, an

officer w;is chosen as master bomber who
already, in November \944, had been

requested to lead the mission to Frei-

burg. At the lime he had rejected the re-

quest, since he had studied at Frclhurg

University and many of his friends lived

in Freiburg. Evidently he had been per-

mitted to say no without getting the

feared formula lmf stamped in his pay-

book. This meant Lack of Moral Fiber

and made difficulties in an officers

career, though it did not quite mean
"coward/* Almost, but not quite.

Today the various directives for the

attacks tliat one reads in Irving's ac-

count sound sadistic But in intention

they are simply matter-of-fact. They say,

for ev^impie, thai die serond attack

should not happen until enough lime

has elapsed to guarantee that lire-

fighting crews from other Middle Ger-

man cities have arrived in Dresden to

get themselves annihilated in their turn

when the second blow falls. If one reads

such directives page after page* the main
object of the raids might seem not the

burning of cities but the extermination

of people.

Harris- the Chief Marshal, with the

for(brightness that character i/es him, and
much to the discomfort of the Cabinet,

made no bones about this, but stressed it,

and diercby annoyed the Secretary of State

for Air, Sir Archibald Sinclair, who lied

to Parliament persistently, year in, year

out, Harris Said: "Before we can win the

War we must first kill a wrhole pile of

German civilians." This and many simi-

lar expressions of leading Britons are

what make it so hard to stand by what

hitherto seemed to me the decisive

difference l>etwccu an Lienmami and a

Han is. 1 said to myself: Eichiuaim can-

not have believed the gassing of Jewish

families brought Hitler's Germany one

step nearer to final victory: this he

cannot have believed.

And Harris? Without question, he be-

lieved the burning of the cities led to

our downfall. But the burning of the cit-

izens? A general is su pj>osed to have be-

lieved that? Incidentally, Irving possesses

a copy of the leaflet that the R.A.F.

dropped on Dresden at the time of the

in nitkr from which it tramipires that Lou
don knew the city to be overcrowded with

refugees from other parts of Germany,
More ghastly still: Proof exists that this

fact was one of the grounds, if not the

chief one. for Churchill's ordering the

massacre. Maurice Smith i*ays that Harris

was always known as a butcher. **Cer-

rainly, many people thought he was a

butcher, and I have heard people defend

him from the charge as well as attack him.

But if a conclusion was reached, it was

this one every time—whether or not he

was a butcher, he too had his job to do,

and so I don't know where one is to seek

the final responsibility."

Harris says the responsibility is not

carried by him. Actually, the massive

area bombings bad already been ordered
lay the Cabinet when he took over the

command in February 19-12. His deputy.

Marshal Samidby* with whom we are to

drink tea tomorrow, introduces living's

Dresden book in a very relaxed manner:

When the author of tins book in-

vited me to write a foreword to it.

my fust miction was dint 1 had been

loo closely concerned with the story.

But, though closely concerned, 1 was

not in any way responsible for the de-

cision to make a full-scale air attack

on Dresden. Nor was my commander-
in-chief. Sir Arthur Harris. Our part

was to carry out, to the best of

our ability, the instructions we re-

ceived from the Air Ministry. And,

in this case, the Air Ministry was

merely pissing on instructions re-

ceived from those responsible for the

highest direction of the wan

To read such words, almost precisely

these words, you unhappily do not need

livings book on Dresden. They are to

be found today m every uew-spapei", in

every speech, in which ;i German war

criminal defends himself,

O
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DUELING (continued from page 122)

a certain Kentucky boy who had been

called to the colors in the War of 1812.

The boy's sweetheart embroidered a bul-

let pouch with the words 4

'Victory or

Death/* He looked at it questioningly

and said, "Ain't that rayther too strong?

S'pose you just make it 'Victor)' or Be
Crippled/ " The story put everyone tin a

pleasant frame of mind and at the sand-

bar the disagreement was patched tip.

Incidentally, Lincoln told a friend later

on that he was happy about this culmina-

tion, for he would surely have killed

Shields; his experience and strength

with the ax made ii possible for him to

split a man from the top of his head to

his tailbone with one blow.

In 1819. General Armisiead T. Mason,

who was United States Senator from Vir-

ginia, called ou I his cousin. (Colonel John
M. McCarty. They had quarreled over

an election, and now McCarty proposed

i hat they fight one of three ways: (1)

Mantling on a barrel of gunpowder; (2)

hand to hand with dirks; or (S) that they

leap together from the dome of the Capi-

tol building and sec which one survived*

General Mason was not to be put oft

with jocosity, and they u*cm to Wash-

ington's favorite dueling grounds at

Bladcnsburg* Maryland. They used shot-

guns at four pees. Genera! Mason was

killed instantly, and Colonel McCarty
was shot to shreds, but survived. A story

like i his makes me a trifle queasy. 1 have

begun reconsidering this whole proposi-

tion. J do wish Ihat Monsieur Mazellier

would take into consideration the fact

1

that I spoke glowingly of the Renault

Dattphine, the no-tipping rule in Tahiti

and Louise Cliativel's lovely chickens. I

was almost ecstatic about Hinano beer.

The only things I was severely critical

about were minor matters, such as the

government and the people who live on
the island. But no, Til not back away
from this thing. No man si tall get away
with insulting a Smith!

Back to the books. We come to Colo-

nel Richard Graves, who was challenged

by a Captain Lacy in Washington in

I Graves proposed that a cup be

filled with poison and another with wa*

ter; that they draw lois, and the one
thawing a blank choose the cup he

would drink, (he oilier man Ixang re-

quired to drain the remaining tup. Cap-

lain Lacy said that Colonel Graves was

a nut of purest ray serene and insisted

that they fight a conventional duel—but

the police intervened and nobody got

hurt.

In Georgia, ai die time of the Yazoo

Land Grab, two judges got into a quar-

rel ant I there was it challenge. One judge

called attention to the fact that his op-

ponent had a wooden leg and demanded
dial, to equali/e things, he be given a

protective covering for one of his legs.

The argument over this matter grew so

hilarious that the whole thing was

canceled.

In i he early years of this century,

Chicago had an w.Idball Congressman

named Billy Mason. He was known
more widely than most Qmgi essincu

WW ilk

m 'Of course not, lady* Vm just draining the crankcase"

because his picture ap|)eared in advert ise-

ments for Xuxated Iron. This was re-

markable in it sell, because Billy Mood
five feet, two and was at least GO inches

around the diaphragm. During a junket

to Paris, Billy made some slurring re-

mark about the French and a Parisian

editor published a challenge in his news-

paper. Billy Mason had to answer it. He
wrote:

I will accept your challenge and
meet you at live a.m. in the llois de
Boulogne. We will fight with pistols.

According to the code duello* as a

challenged party I will name the

method of combat. 1 am short and
wide and you are tall and thin. We
will stand belly to belly. My second,

with chalk, will mark your outline

on me- We will then turn back io

back, proceed 15 paces, turn .md

fire* You will have to hit me be-

tween the chalk lines. Anything out

side won't count.

The city-wide laughter was so great

that no duel would have been possible

after that.

A bou i 20 years ago in Spain, $an-

cho Davila, a Falangist bullyboy. chal-

lenged Ramon Serrano Suricr. former

foreign minister and brother-in-law of

Franco, Serrano Suner wrote an apology

for the insult involved Davila accepted

and then announced that he had not in-

tended a fight with weapons: "I planned

merely to i urn him bottom sitle up and
give him a good spanking/*

The most famous incident otii of the

assorted duels fought by Andrew Jack-

son is the one involving the loose coat,

Old Hickory's opponent. Charles Dickin-

son, was a dead shot. When they faced

each other, Jackson lei his pMol hang at

his side, but wriggled himself around in-

side the coat so that Dickinson would
misjudge the location of Ins heart. It

worked. Jackson was hit. but he was able

to stand and deliver a mortal wound to

his opponent,

In 1H58, William Ferguson, a member
of the California legislature, and Judge
George P. Johnson fought with shot-

guns on Angel Island. These were |>ossi-

bly the two most inept shots in the

whole history of armament. They began

at ten paces and moved forward one

pace after each miss. Their shooting was

so wild that seconds ami onlookers took

shelter behind the rocks. At last, stand-

ing almost face to lace, they made their

hits simultaneously, but neither was

killed.

A splendid choice of weapons was

made by Israel Putnam after he hat I

been challenged by a British officer dur-

ing the French and Indian wars. The
Englishman arrived at Putnam's tent and

demanded to know the procedure. "I'm

but a poor, miserable Yankee/' said Put-



nam, "thai never fired a pistol in my
life, and you must perceive, Major, that

if we fight with pistols yon will have an
unfair advantage. Here are two powder
kegs. I have l>ored a hole and inserted a
slow ma tcli in cadi; so if you'll just be
good enough to scat yourself there, I

will light the matches, and he who dares

sit the longest shall he called the bravest

fellow/' The matches burned slowly and
Putnam sat calmly puffing on his pipe,

The British officer, however, began to

fidget and squirm; and finally, when the

fire was within an inch of the kegs, he
went Hying out or the tent. Putnam just

sat still and grinned. The kegs were
filled with onions.

Possibly because of its Frenchified am-
biancr. the greatest town for dueling in

the United States was, beyond all tpics-

tion, New Orleans. *'Nowhere else in

America," wrote Herbert Asbury, "and
for that matter in few European cities,

was the so^calied code of honor regard-

ed with such reverence and the duello so

universally practiced as in New Orleans
during the hundred years that preceded
the Civil Whir"
During this cpklen, gory era, the back-

ground music in New Orleans was the
steady slap or fawnskin gloves across the
Taces of insolent men. There were intri-

cate codified rules and there were un-
written laws, such as the one that said

one ounce of whiskey was enough to

throw in a foe's face to provoke a chal-

lenge—no need to be wasteful. At one
time there were at least 50 fencing

masters in New Orleans, and many of

l hem spent more time in actual dueling
than in teaching. The most famous or
their mmiher was Joe "Pepe" Lint la; it

wits said of him that he maintained his

own cemetery for the victims of his

rapier.

The traditional dueling ground was a

place known as Tlie Oaks, now located

in City Park. Here men fought with
sword*, squirrel riffes, Navy revolvers,

double barreled shotguns, axes and even
Neanderthal bludgeons. It is recorded that

around 1810 two men fought with eight-

foot sections of ihrce-by-three cypress tim-

ber, and knocked each other bowleggcd.
The French gentlemen and the

Creoles of the town were quick-tempered

and eager to find an excuse to fight. One
or the more steadily employed duelists

was a man named Rosiere. from Bor-

deaux. He fought m many us seven duels

a week. One night he was at the opera,
and a touching scene on the stage set

him to sobbing, A man sitting nearby
laughed. That man got a standing rib

roast carved out of him the next morn
ing at The Oaks.

Another celebrated swordsman and
pistoleer of the period was L'Aloueue.
He was a man of great skill and bravery
and one day he challenged a fanner who
had publicly horsewhipped him in pay-

ment for an insult. The farmer accept-

ed, and prescribed double-bitted axes,

t/Aiouerie said he'd rather not.

Bernard de Marigny, from the most il-

lustrious family hi Louisiana, was a great

pistol shot. In 181 7 he became embroiled

with a state legislator named Humble, a

former blacksmith, seven reel tall and with

biceps the size of Virginia hams. Eventu-

ally De Marigny challenged Humble, who
first said lie would not fight A friend

told him that he had to fight, that no
gentleman could refuse. "1 am not a gen-

tleman/' siid Humble, "1 am only a

blacksmith." 1 hey then told him he
would have the choice of weapons and
SO, after pondering tfie matter, he sent

De Marigny this reply: "1 accept, and in

the exercise ol my privilege. 1 stipulate

i lint the duel shall take place in Like
Pouichurtrain jn six feet of water, sled»e

hammers 10 be used lor weapons/' De Ma-
rigny. who was five feet, eight inches mil,

read the note, burst into laughter, and
there was no duel.

There is more much more, in the way
of history and folklore touching on the

gallant institution or the duello—but it

all has a discouraging effect on me. J

have begun to weaken. 1 feel somewhat
in the mood of Mark Twain, who said:

"I think I could wipe out a dishonor by
crippling ihe other man, hut 1 don't sec

Ilow 1 could do it by letting him cripple

me " As regards Monsieur Mazcllier. Tin
now more inclined to employ the tech

nique used by a fellow Frenchman, Ana-
tole France, responding to an insulting

-mil challenging letter lit- received from
Jons Karl Huysmans. Monsieur France

scribbled a note and handed it to the

courier. Jt said: "To M. Htrysmaus mv
compliments, and tell him M. France sug-

gests he have his water c^a^lined.*
,

No. 1 won't even go that Tar—Pin not

going to am agonize \\. Maze I Iter any
fun her. 1 have been reading a new book,

A Pfanet Called Earth, by Dr. George
Gamow\ He advises us that about five

billion years hence ihe sun is going to

explode and turn into a tiny star that

nobody will notice. "The heat developed
by tlie explosion." Dr. Gamow writes,

""will no doubt meh all the planets

which had been living peacefully with

the sun for ten billion years and streams

of hot gases may even throw molten
planets clear out of the solar system.

When the force of the explosion is

s|>eui, what is left of the sun and its

planets will gradually cool to the tem-

perature of interstellar space,, which is

hundreds of degrees below freezing."

What's the use? Who wants to defend
his honor with swords or pistols or

double-billed axes or cypress timbers

when a thing like that is coming at us? In

my own heart i know that f spoke favor-

ably of Polynesian buried pig, and I

saltiled the glories of steak mi pohne as

served up at the Hotel Taaone. I am
reconciled to a career of sitting before a

log fire and contemplating the ciermd

verities, f find myself now with strong

feelings of amity and comity towart I

Monsieur Ma /elher. I want him for my
friend. Toward that end. I have sent him
a letter ot abject apology,



GEORGE AND ALFRED (continued from page 1S2)

or two a^o and had left << letter for nie. I

look the letter. I opened it. I read it. And
having read it . . , Have you ever been

slapped in the eye with a wet fish?"

"Oddly enough, no."

*'I was once, when I got into an argu-

ment with an angler down at Santa Moni-

ca, and I lie sensation last night was very

similar. For this letter, this billet-doux

from that offspring of unmarried parents,

1*. P. Bassingcr, informed me that he had

been gambling for years with the trust

money and w;is deeply sorry to say lhat

there was now no trust money. It had
gone. So, he added, had he. By the time I

read this, he said, he would be hi one

of those broad-minded South American
eon 1 1 tries where ihey don't believe in ex-

tradition, lie apologized profusely, but

placed the bbme on some man he had

met in a bar who had given him an infal-

lible system for winning at the tables.

And why my godmother gave the trustee-

ship to someone living in Monte Carlo

within easy walking distance of the casi-

no, we shall never know. Just asking for

ii. is the way it looks 10 me."
My heari bled for him. By no stretch of

optimism could I regard this as his lucky

day. All this and Sergeant Brichoux, too.

There was a quaver in my voice as 1

spoke.

"My poor boy!'*

"Poor is right"

"ft must have been a terrible shock."

"It was."

"What did you do?"

"What woukl you have done? I went

out and got pie-eyed. And here's a funny

thing, 1 had the most extraordinary

nightmare. Do you ever have night*

marcs?"

"Sometimes/*

"Bad ones?"

"Occasionally/'

"111 bet they aren't as bad as the one 1

had- 1 dreamed that 1 had
1

done a murder.

And that dream is still lingering with me,

1 keep seeing myself engaged in a terrific

brawl with someone and laying him out-

It's a most tinpleasant sensation* Why
are you looking at me like a sheep with

something on its mind?"

1 had to tell him,

"It wasn't n nightmare. George,"

He seemed annoyed-

"Don't be an ass. Do you think I don't

know a nightmare when 1 see one?"

"f repeat, ii was no nightmare."

He looked at me incredulously, his jaw

beginning to droop like a badly set

sou file.

"You don't mean it actually hap-

pened?"
"1 fear so- The papers have featured

it/'

"I really slugged soineljody?"

"Not just somebody. The piesidem of a

motion-picture corporation, which makes
your offense virtually li'sc majcsie'*

"Then how very fortunate," said

George, looking on die bright side after a

moment of intense thought, 'that nobody
am possibly know it was me. That cer-

tainly takes a weight off my mind- You're

still goggling at me like a careworn sheep.

Why is that?"

"1 was ihinking what a pity it was that

you should have dropped your wallet

—

containing your name and address—on
the spot, of the crime/'

"Did 1 do that?"

"You did/'

"Hell's bells!"

"Hell's bells is correct. There's a ser-

geant of police on board the yacht now,

waiting for your return. He has reason to

believe that you can assist him in his

inquiries/'

"Death and despair!"

'You may well say so. There is only one
thing to be done. You must escape while

there is yet time. Gel over the frontier

into Italy/'

"But my passport's on the yacht/'

"I could bring it to you."

"You'd never find it-"

"Then I don't know what to suggest.

Of course, you might——

"

"That's no good."

"Or you coui c I

"

"That's no good, either. No," said

George, "this is the end, I'm a rat in a

trap, I'm for it. Well-meaning, not to be

blamed, the victim of the sort of accident

that might have happened to anyone

when lit tip as 1 was lit. but, neverthe-

less, for it. Thai's life. You come to Monte
Carlo to collect a large forumc, all

pepped up with the thought that at last

you're going to be able to say no to old

Schnelleimarner, and what do you get?

No fortune, a headache and, to top it all

off, the guillotine or whatever they have

in these parts. That's life. I repeat. Just a

bowl of cherries. You can't win/'

Twin! I uttered a cry, electrified. "I

have it, George!"

"Well?"

"You want to j>et on the yacht."

"Well?"

"To secure your passport."

"Weil?"

"Then go there/*

He gave me a reproachful look, "If." he

said, "you think ibis is the soil of stuff to

spring on a man with a morning head

who is extremely worried because die

bloodhounds of the law are sniffing on his

trail. 1 am afraid f cannot agree with you,

On >our own showing, dun \aclu is con-

gested with sergeants of police, polishing

the handcuffs and waiting eagerly for my
return. I'd look pretty silly sauntering in

and saying, 'Well, boys, here 1 am/ '*

"I omitted to mention that you would
say you were Alfred."

He blinked. "Alfred?"

"Yes."

"My brother Alfred?"

"Your twin brother Alfred." 1 said, em-
phasizing the second word in the sen-

tence, and 1 saw the light of intelligence

creep slowly into his haggard face. "1 will

go there ahead of you and sow the good
seed by telling them that you have a twin

brother who is your exact double. Then
you make your appearance. Have no fear

that your story will not be believed.

Alfred is at this moment in Monte Carlo,

performing nightly in the revue at the ca-

sino ami is, I imagine, a familiar figure in

local circles. He is probably known to the

polite—not, 1 need scarcely say, in any

derogatory sense, but because they have

caught his act and may even have been

asked by him to take a card

—

-any card

—

and memorize it before returning it to

the deck, his aim being to produce it later

from the inside of a lemon. There will be

no question or the innocent deception

failing to succeed. Once on board, it will

be a simple matter to make some excuse

logo below. An urgent need for bicarbon-

ate of soda suggests itself. And once be-

low, you can find your passport, say a few

graceful words of farewell and leave."

"But suppose Schudlenhamer asks me
to do conjuring tricks?"

"Most unlikely. He is not one of those

men who are avid for entertainment. It is

his aim in life to avoid it. He has told me
that, it is (he motion-picture magnate's

cross that everybody lie meets starts act-

ing at him in the hope of getting on the

payroll. He says diat on a good morning
in Hollywood he has been acted at by a

secretary, two book agents, a life-insur-

ance man, a masseur, the man with the

Benzedrine, die studio watchman, a

shoeshine boy and a barlxr. all before

lunch. No need to worry about him
wanting you to entertain him/'

"But what would be Alfred's reason for

coming aboard?"

"Simple. He has heard thai Mr. Schnel-

lenhamer has arrived. It would be in die

'Society Joltings' column. He knows that

J am with Mr. Schnellenhamer
"

" How?"
"1 told him so when t met him yester-

day. So he lias come to see me."

Hie light of intelligence had now
spread over George's face from ear to car.

He chuckled hoarsely.

"Do you know, I really believe it would
work/*

"Of course it will work. It can't fail. I'll

go now and start paving die way. And as

your raiment is somewhat disordered, you

had better gel a change of clothes, and a

shave and a wash and brush up would not

hurt. Here is some money," I said, and

with an encouraging pat on the back, I

left him.
• * ,

Bnchoux was still at his post when I
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readied the yacht, inflexible- determina-

tion written on every line of li is unattrac-

tive fiice- Mi. Schncl)cnli;imcr sat beside

him, looking as if he were feeling thai

what ihe world needed to m.ike it a sweet-

er and better plate was a complete ab-

sence of police sergeants. He had never

been fond of policemen since oiu: of

I hem, while giving him a parking ticket,

had recited Hamlet's "To be or not to be"

speech to give him some idea of what he

could do in a dramatic role, I proceeded

to my mission without delay.

"Any sign of my nephew?" I asked,

"None/* said the sergeant,

"He h:is not been back?"

"He has not/'

"Wry odd,"

"Very suspicions/'

An idea struck me.

"f wonder if, by any chance, he has

gone to see his brother/*

"Has he a brother?"

"Yes, They are twins. His name is

Alfred- Von have probably seen him. Ser-

geant. He is playing in die rev tie at the

casino. Does a conjuring act."

"The Great Alfredo?"

"Thai is his stage name. You hirve

witnessed his performance?"
"1 have."

"Amazing, the resemblance between

him and George. Even V can hardly tell

them apart. Same [ace, same figure, same

way or walking, same-colored hair and

eyes. When you meet George- yon will be

astounded at the resemblance."

"T am looking forward to meeting Mr,

George Mullincr/'

"Well. Alfred will probably be here

this morning to have a chat with me, for

he is bound to have read in the paper that

J am Mr, Schncllenhamer's guest. Ah,

here he comes now,"* 1 said, as George
appeared on the gangway* "Ah t Alfred,"

Hullo. Uncle."

"So you found your way here?"

"Thai's right/
1

"My host. Mr, Sclinellenhamcr."

"How tlo you do?
ht

' And Sergeant Brichoux of the Mon-
aco pi>|i<i

"

"How do you tlo? Good morning, Mr.

SdiuelJenliamer, 1 have been wauling

very much to meet you. This is a great

pleasure,"

I was proud of George, I had been ev

pec ting a show of at least some nervous-

ness on his part, for die task he had

nucha taken was a stern one. but 1 could

see no trace of it. He seemed completely

at his ease, and he continued to address

himself to Mr, Sihneliciihamcr without so

much as a tremor in his voice.

"1 have a proposition J would like to

put up to you in connection with your

forthcoming Bible epic Solomon altd the

Queen of Shelm. Yon have probably real-

ized for yourself (hat the trouble with all

these ancient-history suptrpiames is thai



they lack comedy. Colossal scenery, battle

sequences of leti thousand n side, more
seminude dancing girls than you could

shake a suck at, hut where are die belly

laughs^ Take Cleopatra. Was there any-

thing runny in that, except possibly IJi/ii-

beth Taylor? Not a tiling* And what
occurred to me tlie moment 1 read your
ad\ance publicity w;is ihut what Solomon
ftnd the Queen of Sheba needs, if it is real-

ly to gross grosses, is a comedy conjurer,

ami 1 decided to ofTer my services. You
can scarcely require to be told how admi-

rably an act like mine would fit into the

scheme of tilings. There is nothing like a

conjurer to keep ;i inonarch amused
through the long whiter evenings, and
Ring Solomon is bound to have had one
at his court. So what happens? The
Queen of Slicba arrives. The magnifi-

cence of her surroundings stuns her. 'The
half was not told unto me/ she says. 'You
like my little place?' says the king. 'Well,

it's a home. But wait, you ain't seen

nothing yet, Send for the Great Alfredo.'

And on I come, 'Well folks/ 1 say. 'a fun-

ny thing happened to me on my way to

the tinone room," :mil rlicn I tell a story

and then a few gags and then f go into my
routine, and I would like just to run
through a now. For my first trick

"

I was aghast. Long before the halfway

mark of this speech* the awful truth had
Hashed upon me. It was not George whom
1 saw before me—through a dickering

mist—but Alfred, and I blamed myself

bitterly for having Ijeeti so mad as to men-
tion Mr, Schnellenhamer to him, for 1

migln have known that lie would be
inflamed by the news that the motion-
picture magnate was within his reach
and that here was his chance of getting

signed up for a lucrative engagement.
And George due to appear at any
moment! No wcmtlcr I reeled iind had to

support myself on ivhat 1 believe is called

a bollard.

"For my first trick," said Alfred, "f shall

require a pound of butter, two bananas
ami a bowl of goldfish. Excuse me. Won't
keep you Jong."

He went below, presumably in quest of

these necessaries, and as he did so, George
tame up the gangway.

There was none of that brec/.y self-

confidence in George that had so im-

pressed me in Alfred. He was patently

suffering from stage fright. His legs wob-
bled and 1 could see his Adam's apple

going up and down as if pulled by an in-

visible siring. He looked like a nervous

speaker at a public bam)net who, on ris-

ing to his feet to propose the toast of
"Our Guests/* realize* that he has com-

pletely forgo i let i the story of the two
Irishmen, Fat and Mike* with which
he hat I been hoping to convulse his

audience.

Nor did 1 blame him. for Sergeant hci-

f houx had taken a pair of handcuffs from

his pocket and was breathing on them
and polishing them on his sleeve, while
Mr, Schnellenhamer subjected him to the

stony glare that had so often cattsed em-
ployees of his on the Colossal-Exquisite

lot to totter olf to the commissary to re-

store themselves with frosted-malted milk
shakes. There was an ominous calm in the

motion-picture magnate's manner such as

otie finds in volcanoes just before they

erupt and make householders in the neigh-

borhood wish they had settled elsewhere.

He was plainly holding himself in with a

powerful effort, having decided to toy

with my unhappy nephew before un-
masking him. For George's opening
wort Is bad been. "Good morning, f—er

—

that is to say—I—er—my name is Alfred

Mulhucr/' and J could see that neither

on the pan of Mr. Schnellenhamer nor of

Sergeant Brichoux was there that willing

suspension of disbelief which dramatic
critics arc always writing about.

'Good morning," said the former.

"Nice weaiher."

"Yes, Mr. .Sebnellenhamcr."

"Good for the crops/'

"Yes. Mr. St hnelleiih.unci."

"Though bad for the umbrella trade."

"Yes, Mr, SchnelleiiJiaincr/'

"Gome along and join the party. Alfred

Mul liner did you say the name was?"

"Yes, Mr. Schnellenhamer."

"You lie!" thundered Mr. SrhncJIc El-

bamer* unmasking his batteries widi
horrifying abruptness, "You're no more
Alfred Mullincr than f am. which isn't

much. You're George Midlines and
you "it: facing a murder rap or the next

thing to it. Scud for die pol ice," he said to

Sergeant Brichoux.

"i am I he police," the sergeant re-

minded him,

"So you are. 1 was forgetting, Then
arrest ihis man "

"I will do so immediately."

Sergeaui Brichoux advanced on George,
handcuffs in hand, but before he could
adjust them to his wrists, an interruption

occurred.

Intern though 1 had been on the scene

taking place on the deck of the yacht. I

had been able during these exchanges to

observe out of the corner of my eye that a

heavily bandaged man of middle age was
approaching us along the quay, and he
now mounted the gangway and hailed

Mr. Schnellenhamer with a feeble "Hi
Jake."

So profuse were his bandages that one
would hardly have expected his own
mother to have recognized him, but Mr.
Schnellenhamer did.

'Sam Glut/!" he cried. "Well, I II lie

darned. 1 thought you were in the

hospital,"

"They let me out."

"You look like Tutankhamen's mum-
my, S&Ittv*

"So would you if you'd been belled by a

hoodlum like I was. Did you read about it

in the papers?"

"Sure. You made the front page."

"Well, that's something But 1 wouldn't

care logo through an experience like that

again, 1 thought it was die end. My whole
past life Hashed before inc."

1

"You can't have liked thai."

"1 didn't."

"Well, you'll be glad to hear, Sam. that

we've goi die fellow who slugged you."

"You have*? Where is lie?"

"Right there. Standing by the gentle-

man with the handcuffs."

George's head Itad been bowed, but
now he ha p|x?ncd to raise it, and Mr.
Glut* uttered a cry,

"Your
"That's him. George Mullincr. Used to

work for die Colossal-Exquisite, but of

couinc I've fired him. Take him to the

cooler. Sergeant.*'

Evciy bandage on Mr. Glut;' IhxIv rip-

pled like wheat beneath a west wind, and
his next words showed that what had
caused this was horror :\ml indignation
at the program Mr. Schnellenhamer had
outlined.

"Oxer my dead body!" he cried. "Why,
that's die splendid young man who saved

my life last night/*

"What!"

"Sure. The hood wTas beating the lar

on l of me when he came galloping up and
knocked him for a loop, and after a tci

rifle struggle, the hood called it a day and
iriscd out. Proud and happy lo meet you.

Mr. Mullincr. 1 think f heard fake say

he'd fired you. Well, come and work for

the Perfecto-Wonderful, and 1 shall be
deeply offended if you don't skin me for a

salary beyond the dreams of avarice III

pencil you in as vice-president with
breve i rank as a cousin by marriage."

I stepped forward. George was slill

incapable of speech,

"One moment, Mr. Gluu."
"Who are you?"

"George's agent. And there is just one
clause in the contract that strikes me as

requiting revision. Relleci, Mr. Glutz.

Surely cousin by marriage is a poor re-

ward lor ihe man who saved your life?"

Mr. Gluu was visibly affected. Groping
among the bandages, he wj|>ed away a

tear.

"You're right/' he said. "We'll make it

brother in-law. And now let's go and get a

bite of lunch. You. too.'* he said to me.
ami 1 said I would be delighted. We left

the boat in single file—first Mr. Glut/,

then myself, then George, who was still

da/etl. The last thing f saw was Alfred
coming on deck with hh pound of butter

and his two bananas. 1 seemed to detect

on his face a slight touch of chagrin,

caused, no doubt, by his inability to lo-

cate I lie bowl of goId I i si i so necessary to

Jus first trick,
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CONSCIENCE (continued from page ISO)

thai. Nor can we lei it be tinned that

everyone who hasn't yet stood up to be

counted on the side of the protest move-

ment can definitely ami irrevocably be

connted on jUr* Johnson's side. There
are plenty or people who will not stand

np and call themselves atheists who yet

have no measurable belief in God.

Around a small, aware protest movement
ol thousands, there may well exist a half-

aware, ha If-protesting, certainly uneasy

blot of mi I Jions.

Those who protest—the protesting

class of todny; students, leaders, scien-

tists, artists, et al.—arc being told to make
little of themselves. They are few ami
shottld gel fewer. They are impractical

and should remove themselves even fur-

ther from practice. They have their

heads in the clouds and should take

their torsos and limbs up there to join

them.

That we who protest should get this

advice is tpiitc in order. It would be

strange if we didn't. But let us not use

our self doubt, which can be one of our
virtues as intellectuals, as a weapon that

strikes down onr other virtues. Tlie prac-

tical people, the ironintellectuals, have
created the present situation in Viet-

nam. We couldn't have done any worse.

In any case, when you have your head in

the clotids these days, you are apt to

bump into American bombers.

There is a more important point. A
responsibility has devolved upon us.

The fact that we are sensitive to these

issues gives us tin obligation to act on
Ihem. Recognizing |h*u modern life is,

among other things, a device for the kill-

ing of conscience*, we have the obliga-

tion to do what the conscience we still

claim to have did tiles*

ft is true that, unless we an- absolute

pa ci lists, we do countenance killing. T

have sal with some members of my gen-

eration and been told by my friend Ar-

thur Schlcsinger that, as to the use of

arms, we had no qualms about using

them against Hitler, so why the hullaba-

loo about Vietnam? Actually, as I think

back, 1 recall that we had* many of us,

immense qualms about resorting to vio-

lence against Hitler. But who, piay, is

ihe Hi i lei' of today? Rosygin? Who be-

lieves that} Mao Tsc tung? Some do
believe that: 1 wish they won hi provide

solid evidence- At any rate, not Ho Chi
Mhih, who very likely could have had
much more aid from either Russia or

China than he has clioscn to accept. In
that sense, we may well owe it to him that

we do not have a world war on our hands.

Then, too, ihe Hit hi ism in Vietnam
seems to be all on the other side, that is,

our side. Premier Ky is the only states-

man in any country since 19*15 to have
declared Hitler his hero.

Finally, yes, many of us were able to

countenance war against Hitler, in that

we saw an Allied victory as being in the

interests of both the Allies ami (iemmny
itself. Is the present killing in Vietnam
in tlie interests of Vietnam? Is it in tl>e

interests of the United Slates? Is it in

the interests of some other states (I re-

ject l lie phrase "the free world")? Some
think it is. But evidently it is not clearly

established that it is, since many "good
Americans" think it isn't, A Buddhist

leader has said that his country is op-

pressed by two forces, the Communists
and the Americans. Europe—not to men-
tion Asia—is full ol people who cannot

see any merit in the American policy,

The number of Americans whose con-

sciences are troubled is larger than Mr,
Buiuly cares to admit. These people can

be wrong, bm the point remains that

there is wo consensus, the issue remains

at best doubt ink and so the question

arises whether it is right to go on killing

as if we we n- certain when we are at best

doubtful, when the possibility exists that

it is all a ghastly mistake, and that the

mild-mannered men ol Johnson's Cabi-

net may go down in lustoiy as no better

than gangMcrs.

The overwhelming reasons needed to

justify military action witJi today's mili-

tary means art- simply not on hand. And,

again, 1 am understating my own view

of the case to try to meet the opposition

hallway. The actual truth, in my judg-

ment, is that American methods in Viet-

nam are so outrageous that, like the

methods' of the Nazis, the conscience re-

jects them out of hand, without going

into detail. The Vietnamese people

should not be sacrilucd in this way, even

if one could believe they were being sac-

rificed in a good cause. The triumph ol

the cause would not be certain even in

tlie event of a military victory. Mean
while, America is committing certain

minder on a gigantic scale, and threat-

ening to commit it on an even wider

scale if she doesn't get her own way,

There is an old religions objection to

this son of thing that to me still speaks

volumes, It is to the effect that you
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He's almost too good-looking"

mustn't assume God needs that much
help. It a rgucs a lack, of faith in Him to

assume thai His cause will f<i it unless

methods are used that fly in cite face of

His commaudmejus. In down-to-earth

terms, if thai is what our ideals require

for their realization, Jet's decide not to

have them realized—the ends have been
dffcued toy the menus.

Incidentally, it is because I believe the

essentia I issue in Vietnam to be a simple

one that I consider appeals to the (real

enough) complexities of Far Eastern
[>o I

-

Hies invalid; and, in Tact, they always

turn out to toe a trick. "What Mi\ John-

son is doing out there does look very

bad f but people who know Vietnamese

geography tell me , , . atid experts on
the history of Indonesia add . , , while

Kremlinologisis say . .
/* I it other words,

if you will take on trust the expertise of

the particular experts favored by Mr.
Johnson, you will find (surprise!) that

Mr. Johnson has been right all along.

If this trick does not stand revealed

from the word go, it certainly reveals il>

self when we realize that expertise is not

required of those who support this war

—

or, fur that manor any other. When did

any college president complain thai a

member of his faculty had stepped out-

side the Held of his competence, if all

the faculty member did was justify some
utterly unjustifiable aggressive act on
l Ik: pari of his country's Government?
An unthinkable thought! And probably

most thoughts really worth thinking arc

unthinkable among what are sometimes
considered thinking |>eoplc.

To which 1 would like to add that my
own ignorance of Vietnam, though ex-

tensive, is incomplete. I read what Mr*
Johnson says, and surely he is an expert.

And 1 have read a good many experts

who consider his experts all wrong. IF

the Alsops are experts, so is Waller

Lippmaiui: and thus it is, also, among the

scholars. J am glad, indeed, that we have

the Fulbrights and Li ppiuan us to answer

the realists in their own language* just as

1 used to be glad to have sociologists ex-

plain why it wasn't necessary for Hitler

to get rid of the Jews. Still, one didn't

really need the experts in order to make
I he main decision. In the life or action,

ovcrcom pi ication . not oversim pii Real ion

,

is often die danger, and it is a special

trap for intellectuals, who are paid to

complicate.

Since everything is possible in tins

huge, many-sided and Iina Ily battling

universe, we who protest have to admit

that the other side may be right, and
therefore thai somewhere along the line

we may have slipped. Suppose that there

is something that may fairly be called

the Free World, and suppose it is, above
all, important to defend it with arms

against somet liing that may fairly be
called ihe tin free World, and suppose

that this deleuse. to be cllcctivc, lias to

toe offensive to the degree that the politi-

cians and so Id iers deem "adequate." 1

am suppose all this, I can entertain the

notion in my mind for moments, even

minutes, but when I look around atid

sec who adopis this standpoint, and
what they do about it, I have no interest

in helping. If some people want to die

in such a cause, they cam but their

deaths do not concern me more than the

deaths they inflict on their brothers.

Let me be blunt, Who can look

around the world of the mid-20ih Cen-

tury and get the impression that its true

meaning has been correctly grasped by

Lyndon Johnson. Dean Rusk and Mc
George Untidy* and not by Pope John
XXI II, Martin Ruber and Martin Lu-

ther King? Yes. the 20ih Century is

Auschwitz and Hiroshima and Vietnam.

These things the realists have done and
will be delighted to do again in the

name of ihe tin usually high ideals that

realists nowadays boast. But today there

is something else in the air as well. It

is t fie third and most neglected of the

three notions of the French Revolution
-—fraternity*

The ecumenical spirit would be the

theological term. It is the thing not to

have missed about our lime, I feel, or

one may well have missed everything. In

short* I am one of those who linally can-

not believe that good is likely to result

from all these experiments in aggression

that are supposed to preserve us from

aggression, from all these crimes to etui

crime and outrages to end outrage.

If we have to bet on a course of ac-

tion, and I suppose we do. and 1 suppose

this is actually what commitment means,

then 1 am betting against all that and

those who believe all that, and would

wish to put my small weight behind the

contrary kind of attempt. This is the at-

tempt to make fraternity—some degree

of fraternity, at any rate—real on tins

planet.
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asked him to remove lv fcln tyre from
office because of "grow malfeasance."

Progressive circles in tlte Church held

their breath and waited For DuBay's head

to fall. It didn't, Mclniyre was not re-

moved, hut neither was DuBay, His only

punishment was to be ex i led to a posh

parish fur from the Negroes and impov-

erished whites with whom he had iden-

tified. Then D itBuy published a book

entitled The Human Church lhat was

at points highly critical of his Church

and did not seek the customary nihil ob-

klaL He has now been relieved or his

priestly duties and a I Ihis writing is

awaiting I he results of an ap]>cal to

Rome, which may not l>e overly sym-

pathetic to his appeal.

Although the clergy's effort lo win

the freedom to participate fully in con-

troversial areas or social concern has

gained ground, it has a long way 10 go

before it is successful. Late last year

Commonweal published a list, of viola-

tions of freedom of conscience, both lay

and clerical all of which had come to

I he editor's attention within the pre

vim is two weeks. The article mentioned

two Jesuits at St. Peter's College in New
Jersey who were "ordered to shut up"

alter talking publicly about the immo-

rality of America's position in Vietnam.

The list included a brave Franciscan

named Father Bonaventure O'Brien of

Albany's Siena College, who was forbid-

den by his bishop to concern himself

with the conditions of the Negro slums

in Albany alter he had said some things

about ihem that that backward city's

political leaden found disquieting* Com-

momveal told again the dreary story of

St. John's University in New York, one

of the nation's largest Roman Catholic

universities, Vihere f.iculty members*

some of them priests, called a strike

against a series ol infringements on their

academic freedom. Thirty-one were fired.

It was an action by that inveterate

silencer Cardinal Mclniyre that topped

the list, however: He had ordered the

nuns of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
lo stop selling Christmas cards produced

by the talented religious anisi Sister

Mary Corita, after B irehers had com-

plained that the cards displayed
MCom-

munist art/
1

Recipients of the cards

looked again and agreed that the cards

did say a lot about peace on earth

—

reason enough for suspicion.

One could easily make a similar list of

Protestant ministers demoted or dis-

missed for taking unpopular positions or

spending too much lime in "nonreli-

gious" activities. Heading these lists or

fellow clergymen who have been put

down for speaking up could 1>C a fairly

discouraging experience for the cadres of

(he emerging Christian underground.

Bui somehow it is not. The reason is

*n page 140)

that these "silencings" are being noticed,

publicized and openly opposed. Father

Robert Hovda, a director of the Roman
Catholic National Liturgical Conference,

says: "The real news is the fact that all

of this is now news/'

A good illustration or why the young
mrks are not discouraged is the now-

famous case of a Jesuit priesi named
Daniel Berrigaiu who last year became
the Galahad of the new militants among
clergy and lahy. Father Kerrigan's style

was bound to commend him to the new-

breed churchmen. His sliort hair, large

woolly sweaters and canvas field jacket

project a decidedly noriauthoritarian air.

His whole bearing seems to belie the

spit-and-poiish precision so often asso-

ciated with the Jesuits, the elite guard
and intellectual aristocracy of the Catho-

lic Church. Bui Father Kerrigan's easy

manner is deceptive. He is a competent
theologian who once taught theology at

Le Moync College in Syracuse, a Jesuit

institution, and his diffident style masks
a restless dedication to ihe new society.

He is also a poet with a genuine lyrical

gill and a longtime civil rights picketer

—a veteran of Selma, Bui his most ener-

getic work recently has l>een in support

of a negotiated peace in Vietnam. In

these touchy limes, this undisguised ded-

ication to peace turned out 10 be the

straw that broke the back of his religious

superiors patience* Berrigan was spirit-

ed out of New York, but his jet-borne

auto-da-fe broke a loi more backs in

turn. It happened like this; Last fall Fa*

thcr Berrigan. wlto worked in New York

as an editor of the magazine Jexmi jUw-

siarts, joined Rabbi Abraham J- Hcscliel

and a Lutheran pastor, Richard J. Ncu-

bitus of Brooklyn, as co-chairman of a

group called Clergy Concerned About

Vietnam. Father Kerrigan's complicity

with these two brothers in faith, and his

wTork with the Clergy Concerned group,

was too strong a dose for New York

Catholic hierarchs. They have learned

over the years not only to trim their sails

lo uJtracouservaiive Francis Cardinal

Spellman's supcrpa trio tic spasms but

even to anticipate them. So Berrigan was

shipped out. How it happened will

probably always be something of a back-

hall chancery mystery, but he was sud-

denly ordered to make a prolonged

"study tour'
1

of missions in Cat in Ameri-

ca. He was out ol town in a matter of

hours, without even time lo say goodbye

lo his friends. Berrigan's exile was fol-

lowed by a wave uf shock and then by

an avalanche of indignant complaints

from thousands of angry Catholics, many
of whom were still glowing with justified

satisfaction over die climax of the Vatican

Council, with its promise of fresii air and

new freedom in die Church. Fordham
University students picketed the New
York chancery ofiice. Commonweal called

Berrigan \ removal "a shame ami a

scandal, a disgustingly blind, totalitar-

ian act." The baroque corridors of the

New York chancery echoed wiih denials

and rationalizations. But it soon became
clear that since the surfacing of the

Christian underground, the hierarchy

could not ileal with Vaffahe llcrri&an in

l he manner of previous clerical banish-

ments, simply by clamming up. When
some chancery officials denied ihat his

| >face work had any connection with

Father Berrigan' s new assignment. Herri

-

gaii himself sedately replied that his ex-

cursion "was arranged mainly to remove
me from the movement of protest

against ihe war in Vietnam." Then
more than 1000 Catholics signed an

open letter to die chancery protesting

Berrigan's banishment and inserted tt as

an ad in The New York Times. Many of

the signers were priests, nuns, seminary

teachers and seminarians. Some were

members of Berrigan \ own Jesuit order,

sometimes noted in the past for their un-

swerving obedience 10 authority. Finally,

Berrigan came back from banishment.

Now everyone knows what many had

long sus|)cctcd: The day when the outra-

geous misuse of authority in ihe Catho-

lic Church would be met by silence and

deference is gone forever. Although the

conservative grip on the hierarchy is still

firm, ihe *'loyal opposition
1
" is now

confident and articulate.

Meanwhile, Father Berrigan himself

had enjoyed a rather pleasant exile.

Latin-American Catholicism is seething

in a fermento of Hispanic dissatisfaction

The ancient alliance between ihe Cath-

olic Church and the landlords is trem-

bling. The Catholic " left'* is growTiu£

stronger among students and intellec-

tuals. One of the main centers of ferment

is called the Center lor huercultural

Formation, looted at Cuernavaca, just

on tside \ I ex iu > C i 1 y. Tl ie Ceil i er's ollicia I

assignment is to prepare missionaries lor

work in Latin America, but its leaders

feel that such preparation should include

adequate doses of education in political

organization and action. 'Fin's "nest of

Catholic revolution/* as il has been

called, was where Berrigan turned up

after his precipitous departure from

New York. It seemed lilting. In fact,

when news came that he was there,

someone observed that "sending Dan
Berrigan to Cuernavaca is like tossing

Brer Rabbit into the briar patch!"

Bui despite their new strength* ihe

progressive Catholics are not sanguine

about the future. Anyone who looks

around can see that considerable conserv-

ative Catholic backlash is already gather-

ing steam. The backlashers have found
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their hero so far in die rather unlikely

figure or a miid-mannered professor of

canon law m tiny Mount Siiim Mary's

Seminary in Lmmushing. Marylaiid. His

name is ( -omnia r Albert DePauw. and he

leads somet lung ca lied i lie Ca 1 1 10I Ic Tra

-

ditionalist Movement. Presumably this

group was organised mainly to oppose

liturgical reforms in the Catholic Church

and to fight what its members call the

•protestantizing* cf their Church. But

the Movement doubtless represents a

glowing apprehensiveness among con-

servative Catholics ;ibout the number of

progressive tiei ids thai 10 them appear

cpihc ominous Recently, its represents-

lives picketed at lite National Liturgical

Conference in Baltimore, carrying signs

that extolled Father DePauw and de-

nounced the "novelties'* now being in-

troduced into worship life (vernacular

Masses in English, congregational par

ticipation in the liturgy, etc.). At this

writing. Father DePauw has not l>een

heard from for some time, and the future

of the Cla t holie Traditionalist Move-

ment, at least under his leadership, does

not look auspicious.

But even ii Fadiet DePauw's seiio-

comic Movement founders. Catholic Cro-

Magnon* will never suffer for want of a

rallying point, Not as Jong as erstwhile

New York mayoralty candidate William

Buckley is still around. Buckley, editor

of the right-wing journal The National

Jit\>tm\ once carried a brightly burn-

ing torch for the late Senator Joseph Mc-
Carthy, a fellow Catholic. No narrow

sectarian, he later beat the drums for

Episcopalian Barry Coldwater. Buckley's

life has been filled with disappoint-

ment*, but none so demeaning as his re-

cent ill-starred foray into New York

City politics. Buckley entered the contest

mil inly to steal Republican votes from

John Lindsay, who lops his all-time hit

parade of pet hates. What happened,

however, was that his ill-tempered cam-

paign drew votes from Lindsay's oppo-

nent and clinched the election for i he-

man he set out m sabotage. But the New
York election, alter all, was only an inci-

dent* It is the whole direction ol history

i ha i bugs Buckley, He is especially sick

about the way things have been going

recently in his own Church, In fact, ever

$inee the aa ession of Pope John XX 1 1 1

,

his unease has been deepening. Last

spring he announced the publication of

a book entitled What in the Name of

God h Going On in the Catholic

Church?, a collection of sour sentiments

penned by 1muse II and like-minded bitter-

coders. The litle of the book eloquent ly

expresses ihe anxiety felt these flays not

only by Catholic conservatives but also by

iion-Catholies who have long relied on
Rome and its minions to provide depend-
able support lor die Muftis quo*

Will there be a split in the Catholic

Church between the left and the right

wings? I do not think so. Though potent

liere and there, the real reactionaries in

the Catholic Church add up to a tiny

hand on the world scene* The progres-

sives, on the other ha net, are doing fairly

weIk If they cannot get conservative

archbishops and cardinals sacked, at least

t hey keep themselves from getting ex-

amimunicated. Here and there in Cath-

olic interracial councils, iu ecumenical

action groups and in a variety of Jay

apostdates, the Catholic underground

keeps pushing; and die general climate

of the Church is, if not wildly respon-

sive, at least not inquisitional. Besides,

the uncanny flexibility of the Roman
Catholic Church its almost unerring ca-

pacity to make room for diversity and
inner tension, will probably pull it

through the coming crisis relatively

united.

But how is the newly emergent under-

ground doing among Protestants? Will it

produce a schism? Whatever happens to

Protestantism will happen to a religious

community that is already badly frag-

mented. Though "Protestants" are usu-

ally mentioned along with Catholics,

Jews and agnostics as one ol the Lour

socioreligious groups in America, the clas-

sification is misleading. Despite much talk

and some action about church union in

recent years, and despite considerable

imerchurch cooperation, Protestants are

still wastelulfy and catastrophically di-

vided—into more than 200 denomina-

tions and sects. PurihcTiuore, there has

beeti a historical tendency among them

in separate rather ihan ro preserve unity

at the price of conviction.

Where, then, do the strains appear in

Protestantism? Protest nils in America

have not been troubled recently by e\

tussive clerical control over then activi-

ties in the secular realm, The battle,

therelore, is in no sense a battle for the

freedom ol laymen arid activist clergy

against a dominating hierarchy. In

Protestantism, activist ministers must

often cot itend with the socially conserva-

tive laymen who sit ou the boards that

rule the churches. This is particularly

interesting in view of the vocal demands

among Catholic laymen today for a

wider responsibility in the governance ol

their Church. Protestantism iti America,

at least in its main line denominations,

is far from being completely lay con-

trolled, bin it is olien where lay con-

trol is most power I ul that the tipposition

lo social action has been most vociferous-

Ministers who do not serve a local par-

ish, and hence arc somewhat more insu-

lated from direct lay control, are much
more likely to become involved in social

action than pastors of local churches. Of
the hundreds ol clcrgvmcn who Hew to

Selma, a disproportionate number were

denominational and intei denomina-

tional stafT people, college and univer-

sity chaplains, and ministers of mission

churches not directly dejiendcnt on a

congregation lor financial stip]>ort. It is

worth noting that not one of the three

Protestant ministers who have lost their

lives iti the civil rights struggle in the

past three years wfas a parish minister.

Bruce K Iunder, who was killed by a

bulldozer in Cleveland, was ou the stall

of the Student Christian Union. James
Reeh was working for the American
Friends Service Committee in Boston

when he went to Selma, Jonathan Dan-

icls, murdered iu Alabama, was a

thcolojcy student.

St ill, in the South and also iu North-

ern metropolitan areas, the parish minis-

ter now finds himself on the firing line

whether he chooses to be or not, The de-

nominational executive can fly to Selma

or Hattiesburg Tor a couple of weeks and
then return to his office. The minister iu

a city parish lives every day with the ten-

sions of race and social change swirling

around him and forcing him to make
costly decisions. Although the suburban

minister has not had to face this kind of

pressure as steadily, he soon will. As
Negroes move to the suburbs, as fair-

housing committees accelerate their ac-

tivities, as groups try to modify zoning

laws to bring lower- income families to

lite suburbs, the minister will find him-

self just as inescapably involvet I as his

inner-city colleagues. The next decade

may see stores ol ministers from North-

ern suburban churches join the hundreds

ol Southern ministers who have been

forced from their pulpits by Maud pat

congregations angered by their liberal

attitudes toward race and the social

involvement of Christians.

The crisis in city and suburb, North
ami South, usually emerges over an issue

that may at first seem minor. It usually

has more to do with what the minister

dm's than with what lie says in Ins ser-

mons, Even deep-South congregations

have been known to accept largo doses

ol brotherhood iu sermons. The burning

I
miin comes, Itowever, when a group
asks for permission to use the church

building, or the minister participates in

a community organization of which his

congregation does not approve. The is-

sue of use of the building varies between

North and South. In Dixie, some minis-

ters were ousted by angry congregations

when they opposed using church build

ings as private white schools to evade the

Supreme Conn desegregation decision.

I u the North, ministers reap the wrath
ol conservative laymen when ihey pci

mit the church building to be used by

groups the deacons consider radical oi

disruptive. In tlic South, a parish minis

ter may court forced retirement by

agreeing to serve on a community rela-

tions council or a hiracial committee. In



>* tlte North* the same thing happens when

q he joins a group protesting dr facto seg-

legation or supports the picketing of a
discriminatory real-estate Agent.

> In almost aJJ instances, ministers who
gji can avoid retaliation hy boards con-

trolled by laymen are the ones willing to

take larger risks. Ministers of mission
ft churches are the clearest example* Such

churches arc frequently located in slum
areas and usualJy receive only a small

part of < heir income from the local con-

gregation. The rest tomes from city,

state or national mission boards. The
minister of a small mission congregation

ran therehire move with much less hesi-

tation into controversial community and
national issues.

Supralocal church agencies also play a

crucial role. Often they not only support

staff involvement in controversy hut

even initiate action projects no local

church would undertaker such as the

Mississippi Delia Ministry sponsored by
ihe National Council of Churches. Be-

gun in the "Freedom Summer" of \9CA

as an effort to help train and orient vol-

unteers, the program was continued at

the cud uf ihe summer and is now one
of the most decisive forces at work in

Mississippi. Besides its summer vol mi-

teers, the Delta Ministry now has a

permanent staff ol more than a do/en

seasoned veterans of pioneer activity in

civil rights. It works in projects all over

the state, using an abandoned college

campus at Ml. Beulah in Edwards as its

headquarters. When the cotton choppers

in Lelaml went on strike late last spring.

The New York Times rightly singled out

Reverend Lau rice Walker of the Delta

Ministry staff as a key figure in the un
preccdented walkout hy one of the most
exploited worker groups in America,

Later, when some of the striking fami-

lies and some others who had been
forced off the plantations by technology

moved onto an abandoned Air Force

base in Greenville, they were dragged

out by the military. Delta Ministry lead-

ers immediately supported the strikers

and invited some of them to move onto
its Ml Beulah pro|>eriy. The Delta Min-

istry is a ground-breaking mission of di-

rect participation in sociul change. It

proceeds, however, only in the teeth of

I he bitter opposition of many of the

white (lunch leader* and probably the

majority of the churchgoing laymen in

Mississippi. Efforts have been made to

persuade the National Council 10 call off

the Delta Ministry, to force the Delta

start to conhue their elions to relief

work and literacy, or uj mm the whole

program over to Mississippi churches,

hut to date all these attempts have been

resisted. The Delta Ministry is a dramatic

symbol of national Church "presence/'

persisting despite determined local op
2io position* The fact is dial national mission

agencies not only tolerate but encourage

controversial activities by their stalls,

while the average local lay board opposes
such involvement. Why?
The reason is that a growing number

of people on the national mission staffs

has come from a formative experience in

inner-city slum churches. For ten years

following World War II, some of the

most capable and militant young minis-

ters avoided suburban congregations and
went into the ITirlems and West Chica-

gos of America, There they quickly saw

the futility of a strictly "spiritual" minis-

try and also learned how to deal with

institutional politics and structural

problems. Many had their baptism of fire

fighting slum lords and dope peddlers.

During the pa it leu years, these men
have moved into the hierarchies of the

Protestant churches and agencies. They
bring with them a strong determination

10 lead the Church into a large-scale po-

litical struggle around the issues they

once faced locally. By now their period

of apprenticeship is over. They are no
longer really

11

young** rurks. They are

assuming the reins of [xrwer in some
parts of the Church; and although they

are still a minority* they are no longer a

battered one. Their influence will prob-

ably continue to expand: and since they

are all inside the structure of the Church,

tins diminishes the possibility of ihe rup-

ture some predict. The new breed has

no intention of pulling out of the

Church when ihey have a real chance of

taking it over
Rut this still does not preclude the

possibility of a schism. Since there was a

rather wide* if somewhat grudging, con-

sensus in the churches on the moral as-

pects of the civil rights movement . the

insurgents found themselves fighting on
an ideal battlefield. Hut what will hap-

pen when lire focus shifts, as has already

happened to some extent, from race as a

narrow issue to injustice and the need

for decisive social change in ihe North

and all over the world?

Also, how can ihe new leaders within

Protestantism succeed unless they can

develop a new kind of institutional

Church? Individual religious pioneers

never create a reformation. Christianity

is a highly corporate religion and any

real change will come only as new forms

begin to appear on ill k vuls ol Chtuth

life. But this is beginning to happen, too.

The writers grouped around Renewal, a

monthly journal related to ihe Chicago

City Mission Society, have recently chal-

lenged the Protestant churches of America

to a t borough institutional reformslion*

If even a few of their ideas materialize,

it will result in a major breakthrough

in the "new reformation/* They sug-

gest that national denominational or-

ganizations be disbanded and that the

churches regroup around metropolitan

areas; dial building construction be mini-

mized and the money saved be used for

a massive pejice effort; that the structure

of the foreign missionary system be

transformed into a network of communi
cations for building world community.
The authors of these ideas are not an-

archists. They appreciate the importance

of institutional structure and power in

an urban world. With this manifesto, the

battle for the eventual control of the

Church's huge and far-Hung apparatus is

on in earnest.

But what about Church life at the

"grass-roots level," where the average

layman has his principal contact with

Christianity? Here, too, one can begin to

detect the signs of something new emerg-

ing, A new type of congregational life,

free from the hypocrisy and torpor of

previous types, is appearing. In almost

every city of America now, one can find

at least one congregation that is de-

scribed cither as "off beat" or "real"—de-

pending on which side it is viewed from,

judson Memorial Church in New York

City's Greenwich Village runs an art

gallery, encourages the production of

experimental plays in its chancel, lias

a widely admired avant-garde modern-

dance group and holds monthly "agape

feasts," a kind of Communion service in

which Jewish rye bread, Chiami wine

and bagels provided the sacramental ele-

ments. In 1 !H>1
p
members of the congre-

gation led the successful light to unseat

district leader Carmine de Sapio. The
premise on which Judson operates is that

the Church has as much to learn from

the world as vice versa. Despite occasion-

al pressures from nervous ecclesiastical

authorities, Judson Church insists it is

open to believers and non believers alike.

In Boston's N'egro ghetto of Roxhury,

the Blue Hill Community Chinch brings

together people from a wide spectrum of

racial, religions and class lines into a

congregation where, on a given Sunday,

"anything can happen." An impromptu

discussion on some pressing local issue

may replace the sermon; the anthem

might Ire a pemctosial tune on the

muted trumpet of a member who makes

an irregular living playing gigs with a

small combo. The congregation sings a

mixture of spirituals, freedom songs and

traditional hymns. Once a month the con-

gregation celebrates a Negro equivalent

of the Jewish Passover, dining on col lard

greens and fat back, reliving some chap-

ter in the long struggle for equality and

celebrating the "story of freedom from

Moses to Meredith." The atmosphere is

relaxed and open. A white cm-d si mlying

at a ritzy nearby women's college often

attends with her Negro boyfriend. She

says of Blue Hill that "it's the only

place we go togedier where I don't feel

stared at/*

The Church of the Saviour in Wash-



itigton, D. CI, differs from Ijoth Judson
and Blue HiH P but it is a pioneer in its

oun way. Founded by Newton G. Cosby,

a former Southern Baptist Army char>

Jain who survived the battle of Bastogne,

the Church of the Saviour is famous for

its coffeehouse, "The Potter's House,"
where part of the congregation worships
weekly over espresso and muffins, using a

give-and-take discussion format. Since its

establishment, over 100 similar coffee-

houses, sponsored by churches, have
sprung up across the country.

There are numerous other pilot con-

gregations in various cities, They vary

widely from one a nothcr, hut what they

seem to have in common is a zest for ex-

perimentation in forms of worship, a

zeal for social change in their communi-

ties and a lively openness to the secular

world. As a rule iliey also share common
experience or tension with parent ec-

clesiastical foodies. Some accept the

misunderstanding and suspicion philo-

sophical ly: others dually make the deci-

sion to go it on their own. Thus Judson
Church has had a history of stormy rela-

tionships with its parent group, the Bap-
tists, hut it remains affiliated. Blue Hill

is not officially recognized as a bona fide

congregation by anyone. The Church of

the Saviour has no interest in casting its

lot with any denomination.

There is no doubt thai we are living

through the first stages of a new refor-

mation of Christianity, This time the

axis of altercation is not an interna]

Church a flair, as ii was in the I nth

Century, but the vexing question of the

proper relationship between the Church

and the secular world. Only in terms of

this epochal upheaval in the whole
Church can die widely publicized "death-

of-God"" movement Ik understood. My
own observation is that not many of to-

day's radical Christian activists are very

much interested in the movement. Some
dismiss it as a seminary squabble blown
up out of all proportion by the mass

media. Others fear that tossing out the

transcendent dimension to life dial the

idea of Cod implies leads to the loss of

critical perspective on society and soon

collapses into conservatism. Some Chris-

tian social radicals are annoyed by the

God-ts-dcad movement because tliey be-

lieve it is playing into the hands or the

mossbacks by diverting energy from

Christian iiy's real job of struggling for

peace and human freedom in the world.

My own view is that the deathof-God
movement is at once an indictment of

theology for its failure to evolve a credi-

ble theism for today and a svmptoni of

the disintegration of ;i particular form

of corporate religious life. Doctrines of

God always reflect die hoj>es and self-

images of p.u titular sicklies. When so

ciai change erodes a traditional society, its

gods either evolve so that they can order

an<t inspire the new situation or they de-

cay and make way for new images of

hofje and mystery. Is the God or Chris-

tianity dead? 1 think a judgment is

premature. In the several millennia of its

history, Biblical religion has shown a

phenomenal capacity to develop and to

adapt itself 10 extremely divergent cul-

tures. Tl*e God-is-dead theologians are

right when they tell us that all our exist-

ing images of God must go. But if they

mean that man's resilient imagination

can never come up with a new doctrine

of Got!, then their position is unwar-

ranted and even a trifle arrogant. From
my point of view, whether we produce a

new doctrine of God depends on whether

Christians decide to live fully and un-

reservedly in the modern secular world,

not on its edges. Whether God is dead or

not is thus a question of action and not

one of theoretical disputation.

The current vigorous movement of

Christians out of cultic withdrawal and
into energetic participation in the politi-

cal and intellectual current* nf ihe day

will tier ta inly call for reinterpretauon of

many traditional doctrines. People still

have plenty of questions they would like

to ask. if they thought there was any-

where to ask them. How and where tit*

men come to terms with what is most im-

portant in life? Does the puny human
enterprise have any significance in the

bewildering vastness o! celestial space? Is

there anything beyond the sum total of

our human strivings for which the name
"God" is still applicable?

For mc. the answers to these questions

will not come from those who fearfully

cling 10 archaic formulations the way lit*

tie Linus clutches his security blanker

Hut licit hei will iliey come horn ihost

who trumpet the dissolution of deity

and the extinction of faith. If they come
at all, it will Ih» from those wlto take the

perilous risk of reconstruction and inno-

vation, even in those matters that a fleet

the deepest hopes and fears of man.

O
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MAN'S DESflNY (continued f

the difficult passage into a. new stage

based on a radically new system. To
take but one case, abuses of ecclesiasti-

cal power provoked the Reformation,

backward-looking and hairsplitting scho-

lasticism helped on the new birth of

the Renaissance and of modern science,

and the reaction against the Church's

ban on "usury"' or charging interest on a

loan, coupled with the urgent need for

large-scale trade ventures, stimulated the

birth of die capitalist system.

The same sort of thing is at work
today. Tin* population rvplotion is stim-

ulating birth control, monolithic over-

planning in the IL&S.R, and its

satellites is producing liberalizing reac-

tions, while the doctrinaire freedom of

enterprise and expression of the U, S. A.

and its acolytes is forcing the acceptance

of some degree of discipline and plan-

ning; the gap between rich and poor na-

tions is stimulating increased aid and

assistance; while racial injustice is stim-

rtwl pup' 94)

ii hiting campaigns for integration. The
inadequacy *>l" (>'*r educational systems

has called forth efforts for their expansion
and reform; the reckless exploitation and
careless destruction of die world's varied

resources is leading to a multitude of sep-

arate attempts to conserve them; traffic

congestion and the other frustrations of

city life are leading to transportation

planning and schemes of urban renewal;

in reaction against die conformity and
iHiredom of modern mechanized exist-

ence, a whole crop of new outlets for life

is Kpiouihig. in sport and :irt, in adveu

tine and dedicated projects: while to fill

the vacuum caused by the cnfecblcment
of traditional religious belief and expres-

sion, new adventures of spiritual and
mental exploration are being undertaken.

And the giant wars of this most destruc-

tive of centuries have provoked a reaction

against war itself and generated a general

desire for peace and a crop of projects for

preserving and fostering it.

212

. , Hate to bring religion into this, General, but

do you have an opinion on the thought that

God must have loved the Chinese Communists,
because he made so many of them . . ,

?"

But all tins is not enough—all these

are negative attempts, actions against

iomt.'i lung, instead of |K^^li(j^^L cITons for

something. What is needed is a new
over-all pattern of itunking and willing

that will give us a new vision and a

constructive purpose, providing meaning
for our lives and incentives for our ac-

tions. Only this can bring together the

separate reactions against the divergent

threats that beset us, and harness them
{and all our rcsenes of suppressed good
will) in a single-minded team,

A new vision has been revealed by
post-Darwinian science and learning. It

give* us a new and an assured view of

ourselves. Man is a highly peculiar or-

ganism. He is a single joint body-mind,
not a body plus a separate mind or soul,

but with mind on lop. no longer subor-

dinate to body, as in animals. By virtue

of this, he has l>ccome the latest domi-
nant type it i die solar system* with three

billion years of evolution behind him and
(if he doesn't destroy himself) a compa-
rably long period of evolution before

him. Certainly no other organism could

oust him from his position; He would
quickly become aware of any challenge,

whether from rat. termite or ape, and
would be able to nip it in the bud, His
role, whether he wants ii or not, is to be
the leader of the evolutionary process on
earth, and his job is to guide and direct it

in the general direction of improvement.

To do this, he must redefine his aims,

fn the past most human groups and
most human individuals have aimed at

wealth or pleasure or pride of power,

though with a si/able minority seeking

salvation in a future life, and a smaller

minority seeking spiritual satisfactions

or creative outlets in this life. During
the long march of prehuman evolution,

dominant tyjx:s have split into a multi-

tude of separate biological organizations

termed species. Dominant man has also

split, hut into separate psychosocial

and often competing organizations that

konrad Lorenz calls pscudospedes

—

iribes and nations, empires and religions

(though this tendency toward diversity

and disunity has been partially oilset by

an increasing tendency toward conver-

gence and unity).

Clearly, our first aim must be to de-

mote these pscudosjx'ries and recognize

the unity of the real species Homo sn-

pirns—in other words, the oneness of

mankind. And, pari pawn with that, m
construct more effective organs of his

unity, in the shape of really effective in-

ternational (or preferably supranational)

institutions, to think, plan and act on

Ijehalf of the human species as a whole,

A supporting aim must be to increase

mans understanding of this new vision of

himself, or his destiny ;md responsibility,

of the limitless possibilities of improve-

ment. And to convert understanding into



action, he must improve his instruments

Tor actually getting on with the job—new
knowledge and new skills, new lech-

uologkal achievements, new social and
political mechanisms

Bui his most important instrument is

liis mind; accordingly, one or his most

urgent tasks is to improve his own men-

la I and psychological organization. As

anthropologist Lorcn Eiselcy has said,

ancestral man entered his own head;

ever since, he has been trying to adapt

to what he found there. What he found

there* of course, was a lot of myths and

mumbo jumbo, witchcraft and wish ful-

fillment, the results of primitive thinking

tlying to cope with his own profound

ignorance, with die civil war of conflict-

ing passions inside and with ihe con-

stricting forces of nature outside.

Man's primitive or fantasy thinking

is always projecting his own ideas. Ins

own guilt and his own secret wishes,

onto someone or something else: its un-

conscious cunning is always inventing

justifications for his own passions—siqxr-

natural justification like shifting the

blame for his actions onto God. moral

justifications like ascribing wickedness to

his enemies or proclaiming his own group

as divinely inspired or chosen*

In the natural sciences, man has learned

the technique of ''reality thinking"—of

accepting tlie facts and phenomena of

external nature and trying to under-

stand them objectively, without bias.

But he still Iras to tackle the more

difficult task of abandoning primitive

for reality thinking in dealing with the

facts of Ins own nature and his own psy-

chosocial creations, like religions ami

arts, laws and customs, social organiza-

tions and political institutions, and all the

myths and rationalizations concerning

them. In a word, man must improve his

mechanisms for thinking about himself.

An obvious aim is to find out further

how best to avoid conflict by transcend-

ing or transforming it, both internally*

within our heads* and externally, in the

physical and social world. Another is to

ensure that the new pattern of thought

and belief (and therefore of |>ntcnu.i1

action) shall not be self-destructive but

capable of constructive growth, not self-

limiting but open-ended. And the aim
of aims must be to provide truly satisfy-

ing goals for Tinman beings everywhere,

so as to energize our species, to stimulate

it to move and to ensure that it moves in

the right direction. This involves plan-

ning for greater fulfillment for human
individuals and greater achievement by
h until I* societies, and for fuller realiza-

tion of man's vailed possibilities, both
personal and collective. It means aiming
at quality rather than quantity—quality

of life and personality instead of quan-
tity of people, wealth and material goods*

The time is ripe for a new approach to

dt amy a new look at human life

through the telescope of comprehensive

vision of wholes instead of the micro-

scope of analysis into separate parts.

# * *

Now I want to take ano titer brief look

at some of the Unpleasant and threat-

ening trends I spoke of at the outset, to

sec how the coiintermeasu res we ob-

viously must take against them may help

us in planning the practical steps needed

to achiev e these new integrated ends.

First, population* The world's popula-

tion is increasing by over (iO,UO0 f0UO a

year—the equivalent of a good -sized

town every day of the year, and of near-

ly 12 baseball teams (with coach) eveiy

minute of the day. Its compound inter-

est rale of increase lias also increased,

from under I/, percent per annum to

over l^J percent today, and is still

increasing a good deal. This applies just

as much to Western countries like

Britain or Sweden with a slow increase

rate or the IJ. S. A* with ;i medium rate

as to Asian or Latin-American countries

with a high rate.

Whatever we do, the worlds jx>|n.l ra-

tion will double by tlte turn of the cen-

tuiy. If we do nothing now* life for our

gra 1 1del n Idren a nd grcat-grandchiIdren

will be much more unpleasant than it is

for us* which is saying a good deal. If we
go on doing nothing, man will lose his

chance of being the beneficent guide or

evolution* and will become the cancer of

the planet, ruining it and himself with it

A prerequisite for further human
progress is immediate and universal

birth control as an instrument of national

and international policy, with the im-

mediate aim of reducing man's rate of

increase to manageable proportions, well

below one percent a year, and die ulti-

mate aim of reducing ihe total number
of human beings in the world.

This means publicizing the need for

birth control, incorporating family plan-

ning in national health services, ad-

justing family allowances and taxation

systems to discourage overlarge families,

and providing birth-control appliances

and trained personnel to fit them, in ail

programs of aid and [technical assistance.

This means rethinking the whole prob-

lem of population, in terms of higher

quality of life instead of increasing

quantity of people. It also means re-

thinking the problem of resources* in

terms of long-term conservation based on



"And then one day I realized that I could
channel my aggressive drives into socially

acceptable patterns of behavior.
'

scientific ecology instead of quick exploi-

tation based on mechanized technology.

Next there is the problem of cities* In

the last half century, more and more
metropolitan areas have grown \q mon-
strous size, up to 12,000,000, 14

?
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even HMHMMHK) in Tokyo. Greater Lon-
don or Greater New York. If you take as

your yardstick the city proper, the central

area wit! tout its suburban tentacles, the

number of cities with over a million in-

habitants has grown from #0 at the end
or World War Two to over 80 loday* only

21 years later. And mean while, the pop-

ulation of automobiles is growing twice

as fast as that rif people. As a result, cities

are su tiering fioin traffic thrombosis and
their inhabitants from severe vital frus-

tration. We know from experiment that

oveixrowiling in anmuds leads io dis-

tort e*L neurotic and downright patho-

logical behavior. We can be sure that the

same is true in principle for people. City

life today is definitely leading to mass

mental disease, to growing vandalism and
possible eruptions of mass violence.

Existence in cities must be made not

merely tolerable btit life enhancing, as it

has so often been in the past. To do this,

we must forcibly restrict any further ex-

pansion of overbid cities, while under-

taking planned and limited expansion

of smaller ones; we must create new towns

in strategic locations (as is already l>cing

done in Britain) lo accommodate the

overspill of the nation's population: and
we must rigorously prevent the horrible

unplanned spread of what is neither city

nor suburb nor country town, but

"slurb**—a compound of slum, suburbia

and urban sprawl, which has already

blighted Southern California and much
of the Atlantic seaboard.

Anil we must f*e ready lo devote a

great deal of money and a great deal of

skilled effort to something much bigger

and more constructive than what often

passes for urban renewal—the conversion

of cities from being victims of their own
si/e. ugly or infinitely dreary monuments
of profiteering development and general

uu planning, or even parasites of the

automobile like Los Angeles, into what
they should be by definition: organs for

civilized existence; places in uhich their

inhabitants enjoy living, instead of being
turned into neurosis 1odder: generators

of fulfillment instead of frust ration.

Science is exploding even more vio-

lently than population. Scientists (includ-

ing technologists) are multiplying over

three times as fast as ordinary people. The
MHMMKM) or so scientists now at work
constitute over 90 percent of all the

scientists who have e\cr lived, and their

numbers may well go up to 20.000.000

or even 30,000,000 by a.o. \999. The
number of scientific journals has in-

creased from one in 1605

—

The Philo-

sophical Translation* of the Royat
Society—to about 1000 in 1 8f>5. to over
50.000 in 1905, in winch nearly 5,000.000

separate articles are published each year;

and the rate of increase is itself increas-

ing. If nothing is done about it, science

itself runs the risk of drowning in this

torrent of paper: specialization will make
scientists in one field more ignorant of

work in other helds: and man's advance
will be stifled in the mounting mass of

uuassimiiable knowledge that he him-
self has accumulated.
The situation is made worse by the

gross lack of balance between different

fields of research. Billions of dollars are

sjient every year on outer-space research

—much of it merely for the sake of pres-

tige, in an effort to get to the moon or Mars
Ijeforc somelxKly else*—as against a few*

millions on exploring the "inner space
Pt

of the human mind; billions on weapons
research as against a few millions on the

sociology of peace: hundreds of mil-

lions on "death control'* through medical

science as against four or five millions on
birth control and reproduction. Biologi-

cal research has given us the tools for real

eugenic improvement, in the shape of ar-

tificial insemination with the deep frozen

sperm or outstanding male donors, even

alter their death, and the speedy prospect

of grafting ova from admired female

donors—but nothing [except words) has

been spent on any such project.

The situation is also made worse by

the lack of balance between scientific

progress in different countries and re-

gions. There is a big scientific and tech-

nological "brain drain" from Britain

and Europe to the U.S. A. ami Canada,

and this is producing an equally big one
to Britain and Europe from underdevel-

oped countries like those of Southeast

Asia, the Middle East, and Africa. In

consequence, the gap Ijetween rich and
poor nations is widening scientifically as

well as ceo imini tally

.

What is to be done? The torrential

(low of scientific printed matter could be

reduced if the scientific reputation of a

man or a department did not dejx-nd so

much on the number of scientific papers

published. This leads, among other



things, to postgraduate students being

pushed to undertake researches where

publishable results rather than scientific

importance ate the prime consideration.

(This holds with even greater forte in

the humanities* which too often pretend

to be "scientific." flooding the learned

market with Ph.D. theses crammed with

unimportant literary or historical details.)

Bui what is mainly necessary is a

change in approach. Instead of all the

separate sciences, like inorganic chemis-

try or astronomy or systematic botany,

pushing on and on along their own di-

vergent lines, and individual scientists

competitively striving for new discov-

eries {or just for publishable facts), more

and more scientific man power should be

mobilized to converge oil problems

that can only be solved by conjiexative

teamwork between different branches of

natural and human science—problems of

hind use and city planning, of resource

use and conservation, of human behav-

ior and health, of communication and
education. Beyond all. we need a science

of human possibilities, with professor-

ships in the exploration of the future.

Teni alive Ijeginniugs on a world basis

are being made along these lines, Tike

the very successful 1. G. Y.. or Interna-

tional Geophysical Year, and now the

International Biological Program, or

I. B. P.: and I am sure that they will in-

crease and multiply in regional, national

and pmlessiona I affairs as well. At the

same time we must do our best to get

rid of the present imbalance between

different branches of science and inte-

grate them in a framework of common
effort . This is a necessary step toward a

greater goal—the integration of science

with all other brandies of learning into

a single comprehensive and open-ended
system of knowledge, ideas and values

relevant to man's desiiny. This might
even lure professional philosophers out

of their linguistic burrows and metaphys-

ical towers to take part in rebuilding a

genuine philosophy of existence. But be-

fore this can happen, we must repudiate

our modern idolatry of science and tech-

nology, and dethrone them from the ex-

aggerated petlest als on which we have

set them. After all, "science" is only the

name for a particular system of knowl-

edge, awareness and understanding ac-

quired by particular methods: it must

come to terms with other systems ac-

quired by other methods—aesthetic and
historical, intuitive and subconscious,

imaginative and visionary. A prerequi-

site for this is the creation of a real

science of jmchology in place of the ar-

ray of conflicting heresies at present oc-

cupying the field. 1 venture to prophesy

that this will find it* root in ethology,

the science dealing with the analysis ami
evolution of animal mind and behavior.

One of technology's most exciting but

also a tanning achievements is the com-

puter, which is pushing technologically

advanced countries like America into an

era of computerized automation. I say

alarming because computerized automa-

tion coupled with population increase

must tend to split a country into two na-

tions, to use Disraeli
1

!! phrase about mid-

Yictoriaii Britain. In late 2th h Century

America, the two nations will not Ik- the

rich and the poor but the employed and

the nonemployed, the minority with as-

sured jobs and high incomes, the majori-

ty with no jobs and only unemployment

pay. Even though automation can en-

sure increased production of all kinds of

goods, this would be a socially disastrous

and politically intolerable situation.

Somehow or other, the technologically

advanced countries will have to rethink

the whole concept of work and jobs.

One kind ol work that will certainly

expand is teaching: another is learning

—

teaching and learning how to Jive.

The problems of adjustment will be

formidable, and the methods for achiev-

ing it will need not only hard thinking

but time to work out. Meanwhile, we
may be driven to providing everyone, even

if they have no job in the customary

sense, with a really adequate income to

tide them over the period of adjustment.

* * »

In regions of dense population and

rapid industrial growth, science and

technology are producing an alarming

increase in pollution and ecological deg-

radation. The volume of solid matter

discharged annually into the world's

waters amounts to over ti5 cubic miles

—

equivalent to a mountain with 20,000-

foot vertical sides and a flat top of over

hi square miles. This includes so much
sewage that bathing in manv lakes, in-

cluding even the Lake of Geneva, and

on numerous sea beaches has become

either disgusting, dangerous to health*

Of both. Our vaunted A 111uen t Society is

rapidly turning into an LlHuciit Society.

Meanwhile, rubbish dumps atid used



automobiles are polluting the land, au-

tomobile exhausts, domestic smoke and
industrial fumes are polluting the air,

and pesticides and herbicides are killing

of I mir birds, oui \\ iUl flowers and our

bin tci flies. The net result is tint nature
is being wounded, man's environment
desecrated, and the world'!* resources of

enjoyment and interest demolished or
destroyed.

Here is an obvious case where quality

of life ruitl living must take precedence
over quantity of production and profit.

Compulsory measures against ]x>Mution P

whatever they may cost, are as necessary

as are compulsory vaccination or com-
pulsory quarantine against disease*

X leanwhile, science can be set to find

ben ex methods of pest torn ml and tech-

nology put to work to reduce diluents,

to render them innocuous (or even
beneficial, as are some forms of sewage
treatment) and to recover any valuable

components for future use. Boih science

and technology must also be called in

to reduce the really shocking gap in

standards of living and quality of exist-

ence between rich and poor countries.

If tins goes on widening* it will split the

world economically into two hostile

halves. It will inevitably stir tip "env^,

haiicd t malice, and all nucha ritahle-

ncss." as The Litany puts it, in the poor
countries,, all too probably combined
with racial animosity and wish a threat

or violence lurking under the surface.

It is all loo clear that our present

methods of aid and assistance are pitiful-

ly inadequate to reduce the gap to below

i he danger point* let alone close it. To
take a single example: The losses inflicted

ou ihe countries of Lai in America by the

falling prices of their primary export

prod t icts during the Fifties were greater

than all the aid they received in the same
period. During die piesent so-called De-

velopment Decade, they may well become
less instead of more developed.

We have to rethink the whole system.

The very idea of aid and assistance, with

iis implications of charity, of a man sat-

isfying Ins conscience by giving a beggar

half a dollar, must be chopped; for it we
must substitute the idea of conjuration

in world development, with rich and

poor in active though complementary
partnership.

This will involve large changes, l)oth

in attitude and in practice, First, we must
take into account the raw fact that an
underdeveloped country cannot be in-

dustrialized if its raie of population

increase is too high: Too much of the cap-

ital and skills required is used up in feed-

ing, housing, educating and generally

taking care of the excess crop of human
infants; it goes down the drain—the

baby drain. Thus expert inquiry has

made it clear that unless the Indian birth-

rate b halved within a generation, it

will be impossible for India to break

through to modernized economy. Ac-

cordingly, all plans for aid must lake

account of what may be called the recipi-

ent country's demographic credit worthi-

ness; if this is too low, some of the aid

must go to help the country control its

rate of increase, by providing contracep-

tives and training personnel in their use,

and by sending expert advisors.

Secondly, we must somehow transform

our international economic system

—

trade and barter, loans and grants and

technical assistance—from the outdated

shackles of "free" enterprise and com-

pet i live profitability* It is not for a 11011-

economisi to suggest remedies, beyond
obvious ones like making loan terms as

easy as possible and stabilizing com-
modity prices. But clearly the job is ur-

gent, and demands a high degree of

economic and political statesmanship, in

nations, foundations and international
bodies.

Both science and automation link up
with education. Dorothy Parker once
acidly remarked that education consisted

in casting sham pearls before real swine.

Omitting all questions of the swinishness
of its recipients or victims, we must ad-

mit that many of its pearls tnr misc.

Hawed or misshapen and. to change the

metaphor, that it often involves the
forcible feeding of its pupils on unsuit-

able, unhealthy or even poisonous diets.

Just as education in Hitler's Germany
was based on stuffing child reus brains
with National Socialist dogma and anti-

Jewish indoctrination, in many Roman
Catholic countries it is based on Catho-
lic dogma and ami-Communist and anti-

humanist indoctrination; and in China,
the U.S. 3. R. and its satellites, it is I>;ised

cm Communist dogma and anticapitalist

and amireligious indoctrination. Mean-
while, educational systems in the West-

ern world, and 1 regret to say in India

and most emergent nations in Africa

and Southeast Asia, arc suHe ring from
the complaint that has been called ex-

utiunotosis—cramming pupils with facts

and ideas that are to be regurgitated at

appropriate intervals, in subjects that

can be marked or graded by ihe exami-

nation process, with the ultimate idea of

awarding certificates, diplomas and de-

grees that will help the examinees in

obtaining jobs.

In addition, the world's poor coun-

tries suffer grievously from nndei educa-

tion at all levels, One result of this is

that adult illiteracy is actually increas-

ing, A Unesco survey has shown that be-

tween 1952 and 1962, 35,000,01)0 adults

were added to the over one billion of

the world's illiterates, and ihe figure is

growing yearly. In many countries, only

-b f 15, or even HI percent of ihe male

population is literate, and the illiteracy

of women is considerably higher* Mean-
while, surveys have tlemonst rated that

literacy is an indispensable basis for vig-

orous national life in die wTorkl of today,

and that 40 percent literacy is the mini-

mum needed for achieving appreciable

economic, technological or cultural suc-

cess, The Shah of Iran has suggested that

alt nations should contribute one per-

cent of their annual military budgets to

a world campaign against illiteracy, and

there are numerous other projects for

promoting literacy.

.Many efibrts are also being made to



free the exam. in at ion-ridden educational

systems of develo|ied countries from

their restrictive practices and Liberate

them for their true goals—of transmit-

ting human culture in all its aspects and

enabling the new generation to lead

fuller and more rewarding lives.

The first thing is to reform the cur-

riculum so dial, instead of separate "sub-

jects" to be "taken'* piecemeal, growing

minds are offered a nut lit ions core of

human knowledge, ideas, techniques and

achievements, covering science and his-

tory as well as the arts and manual skills.

The key subject must be ecology, both

biological and human—the science of foal

aneed interaction between organisms and

their environment (winch of course in-

cludes other organisms)—together with

its practical applications in the conserva-

tion of t lie world's resources, animal,

vegetable and mineral, and human. Edu-

cation must prepare growing human
beings for the future, nor only their own
future but that of their children, their

nation and their planet. For this, it must

aim at varied excellence (including the

training of professional elites) and at the

fullest realization of human possibilities.

This links up with the rethinking of

religion—a vital task, but one I can only

touch on in summary fashion. It is clear

that (he era of mutually exclusive and

dogmatic religions, each claiming ro 1m*

the sole repository or absolute and eter-

nal truth, is rapidly ending. If mankind

is to evolve as a whole, it must have a

single set of beliefs in common: and if it

is ro progress, these beliefs must noi be

self-limiting but open-ended, not rigid

barriers but flexible guidelines channel-

ing men in the general direction of im-

provement and perfeetion. Already an

elfon is being made to hud common
ground between the world's various re-

ligions and churches, and we can be sure

that necessity will drive them further in

this direction, lhrt this is not enough.

In the light of our new and compre! rerr-

sive vision, we musi redefine religion

itself. Religions are not necessarily con-

cerned with I he worship of a super

natural God or got Is, or even with the

supernatural at all: they are not mere
superstition nor just self-seeking organ-

izations exploiting the public's super-

stitions and its belief in the magical

powers of priests and witch doctors.

The ultimate task will be to melt

down the gods, and magic, and all su-

pernatural entities, into their elements

of transcendence and sacred power; and
then, with the aid of our new knowl-

edge, bur Id up these taw materials into a

new religious system that will help man
to achieve die destiny drat out new evo-

lutionary vision lias revealed. Meanwhile,

we must encourage all constructive at-

tempts at reformulating and rebuilding

religion. My personal favorite is Evolu-

tionary Humanism, bur rheve me niiiiiy

others tending in the same general direc-

tion, like Yoga and Zen, ethical and
meditative systems, and the cults of re-

lease through psychedelic drug* or bodily

rituals.

* + •

How does this all add up? It adds

up 10 a meaningful whole, something

greater than the stun ol its parts. We
need no longer be afflicted with a sense

of our own insignificance ;tnd helpless-

ness, or of the world's nonsignificance

arid mt-a rri nglessuess. A purpose has been

revealed to us—to steer the evolution

ol our planet toward improvement; and
an encouragement has been ven us, iir

the knowledge that steady evolutionary

improvement has actually occurred in

the past, and the assurance that it Can

Continue into the future.

It is especially encouraging to know
that biologtc;r 1 improvement has been

l>oru of struggle, and that conflict has

often been disinfected ol open violence

and sometimes even converted into co-

operative bonding: arid it is especially

significant that tire most vital of all im-

provements has been the improvement

of mind—awareness, knowledge and un-

derstanding—coupled with ability to

learn arid profit from experience, What
is more, improvements in the human lot,

in man's ways of coping with the prob-

lems of existence, have always depended

on improvements in his awareness,

knowledge and understanding: and to-

day the explosive increase ol knowledge

has given us a wholly new understand] rig

of our role in the universe and wholly

new hopes of human improvement. We
are still imprisoned in a mental cage,

whose veal Is are m;ide of the forces of

nature a.s we have e*|>criciiccd lhem r

whose bars are the constructions of our
own primitive thinking—about destirty

and salvation, enjoyment and ethics,

guilt and propitiation, peace and war.

Today the individual man or woman
need trot feeJ himself a meaningless in-

sect in lire vast spaces of the cosmos, nor

an insignificant cog in a huge, imperson-

al social machine. For one thing, the in-

dividual human is the highest and most

wonderful organization we know of. In

developing his own personality, he is

making his own ttnicjuc contribution to

the evolution or the universe.

Secondly, he is a unit of mankind:
arrd mankind is the highest type irr the

solar system, the orrly organ rsm we know
of in whom mind lias broken through

to dominate existence, ivfankmd is not

only a product of past evolution but an

active agent itr its future course: The
human individual can help mankind
shoulder this responsibility.

Our first objective is lo clarify the new
vision of our evolution. The next is to

define the tasks required to carry out

our responsibilities. Out over-all aim is

improvement. Our immediate tasks are

to achieve the |*eaceftil unity and coop-

erative development of mankind, to en-

courage varied excellence arrd greater

achievement, to think irr terms of ecolo-

gy and to practice conservation, and to

build a fulfillment society underpinned

by some new system of beliefs. The lirtal

aim will be the eugenic traiisfuiiiiatidn

of man's genetic nature, coir pled with the

cultural transformation of Iris social en-

vironment, Meanwhile, all can help in

understanding and spreading the new
revelation of human destiny.

O



* PLAYBOY FORUM {continued from page 56)

warning signals. When she confessed to

an auempi to wreck a boyfriend's career
fri and described me as her "latest victim/'

£ 1 lei i indescribable shock, but still re-

(used to believe anything against her.

The climax came alter a tptarrel in

which ] reproached her for dating other
companions. The next day she told our
department head thai I was "making ad-

vances" at work and she handed him
love letters I had written her. Three
days later I was forced to resign.

Those three days were sheer hell. I

was imenorated, intimidated, cross-

examined and treated with unspeakable
contempt. At limes, my department
head seemed as much concerned with my
politics (liberal), my atheism and my
opposition to homing discrimination as

he w.3S with my supposed "crime/' The
intpiisiiiou went on and on. prying into

every aspect of my life and thought. I

submitted willingly and answered all

questions, hoping that f might somehow
be allowed to keep my job—alter all.

my competence was never in question *

Of course, the entire inquisition was just

a "sport" for die department head, who
from the beginning had no real inten-

tion of "pardoning" me.

When I applied for unemployment
compensation, I was penalized and
benefits were withheld for six weeks lie-

cause I had "Voluntarily" resigned- The
department head denied under oath that

lie had ordered me to resign. Previous

"friend*
1
* Ixgan to avoid me. When 1

seek employment, I answer questions

about this incident honestly. Prospective

employers all look shocked, and 1 am
never hired. Vei 1 am incapable of lying

to them, because ] don't want to live

with the tciTOr that someday they will

learn the truth and drop the ax. Olten
I think 1 will just give up. but 1 can't. I

feel trapped* frustrated and wasted, and
fight every day not to give way to feel-

ings of bitterness or a paranoid sense of

persecution.

There are thousands of cases like

mine, not reported to playboy, .Some vic-

tims fall ill from guilt; some are out-

casts too late for help; some lives have
been totally destroyed: some, like my ex-

girlfriend, are driven by a sense of "sin**

to punish those who become intimate
with ihcm; most lead lives of terror,

wondering when they will be exposed,
1 would like to ask all those Christian

people who write leucrs attacking The
Pfayboy Philosophy. Is all this human
tragedy and waste absolutely necessary

to preserve your "morality"?

(Name withheld by reuuest)

San Diego. California

In a forthcoming installment of
4 The

Pfayhoy Philosophy/' Hefner will ana-

lyze the irrational and incqaitahle dis-

crimination practiced against homosexuals
in this society*

SEGREGATED CENTERFOLDS
Tpnu trying to purchase a recent issue

of playboy magazine at a grocerv. my
husband and 1 were told that integration

had not gone that far (so that Negro
males could view the seminude bodies of

Caucasian females). Because of my light

complexion* the clerk asked, first, if f

were 4

"white" or "colored." When 1 asked

if it really made a difference, fie said yes,

and proceeded to get a brown paper bag,

go to the bookshelf, and put die playboy
maga/ini-s in the bap.. How far must in-

tegration progress before "our" money is

considered "as good as theirs"? Because
of possible trouble from the K, K. K., or

like organisations, please withhold our
names, in the event of publication.

(Names w ith field by request)

Houston, Texas

THAT'S THE SPIRIT

History books si ate that America's

greatest year was 1 776* when we declared

our independence from Great Britain*

But I'm sure a greater year will foe when
this war is over and every American
Negro, especially those of us fighting here

in Vietnam, can get off any ship, airplane,

train or taxi and walk on any street in

any block in any town, city and state in

the nation, and enter any church to pray

to God; enter any hotel or motel and
receive a room: enter any park to admire
the zoo and scenery: enter any restaurant

or cafe and receive some chow: and. the

best for a young soldier, enter any bar
and say, "Man, let me have a Scotch

—

on the rocks!"

Rem ie Lawrence

65ih Engineers, Vietnam

NONE OF THE WAY WITH l.B.J.

"T~he Johnson Administration sitid it

was tliere [Vietnam] merely to help a 1e«

giiiimuc gmcrnmem defend itself, .unl it

has ended up by supporting a clique that

is not a government, not legitimate and
is not rcallv defending it sell." wrote

James Reston ot The Nav York Times.

Assuming that we win this unjust war in

North and South Vietnam, can we afford

an army of up to l.tJOU.OOil American

soldiers to remain there indefinitely to

guard against future uprisings? Alter all,



Asiatic countries will never again submit

to while domination as ihey did in die

past;

Louis K* Baum
Los Angeles, California

POSTAL PRIVACY
American boys are dying in Vietnam

in order to preserve, among other tilings:

freedom of sj^eech and the press, Robert

Shelton. George Lincoln Rockwell, and

a small army of postal inspectors who
spend almost three quarters of dieir time

gleefully X-raying and steaming open

first-class private correspondence. Why
not replace a contingent ol our war-weary

troops with an equal number of "rarin'-

tchgei-at-'em" inspectors, and para-drop

them into North Vietnam, where they

could scald the Viet Cong with the sur-

plus steam left in iheir keules after letter-

open ing opera t ions?

James M, Alston

New York, New York

Your discussions on invasion of postal

privacy have i tilcrested me greatly, as a

friend of mine had a slight run in with

those dedicated public servants. It seems

be wrote a four letter word on a postcard

and was subsequently visited by the

postal authorities, who, after threatening

prosecution, let him oil with a warning

—but reminded Mm thai his name was

now on file with the Post Office, and any

subsequent "violations" would be dealt

with more severely.

Paul E. Smith

Syracuse, New York

My September playboy arrived with a

postal cancellation stamped across the

breasts of the Playmate of the Month.

Somelxxly in the Post Office undoubtedly

opened the magazine, while in transit,

and besmirched it in ihis way. What cad.

what bounder, what sex maniac, what

uncivil civil servant would commit so

vile an act? Was it the postmaster him-

self who. perhaps acting on orders from

Mnde, calmly, carefully, calculatingly.

coldbloodedly^ carried out his orders?

Or did the superintendent of mails,

having stifferetl bis 12Vth consecutive

pinochle loss, take senseless revenge

against Miss Chandler, playboy and me?

Could i bis be the climactic act oi some
obscure postal clerk, caught up in a dark

frenzy of overwork and undersex? Or is

it simply a logical extension of L,B, J/s

Great Society, which, having employed

Harlem's dropouts, having fed Appala-

chians hungry, having housed California-

s

migrants, now seeks to clothe playboy's

nakeds?

Shell R. Alpcrt

Orange, New Jersey

playboy's crusade to keep the prurient

fingers of postal inspectors out of our

sealed first-class mail seems to fx* driving

them to desperate extremes. Unable any

longer to scrutinize the insides of our

private correspondence, they are now
concentrating on the outsides and mak-

ing arrests that way. Herb Caen reported

in the San Francisco Chronicle recently:

Writer John Raymond of Grattan

St., a whimsical character whose en-

velops are headed "Happy Da7£

Pot Co., Finest Imported Marijua-

na," has run afoul of the postal in-

spectors, who don't think his gag is

all that funny. In fact, they are pre-

paring prosecution to send him up
the river,

It is really gloomy to think how much
decline in free speech has occurred in

our time. Fifty years ago. the nonviolent

wing of the anarchist party, under Ben-

jamin Tucker's leadership, had stickers

that they used to affix: to their enve-

lopes under the postage stamp, with

such cynical and anti-Governmental mot-

toes as "It is never unpatriotic to support

your country against your Government:

It is always unpatriotic to support your

Government against your country
1
*; "All

die liberties we enjoy, we don* I enjoy 1";

and "When a dog barks at the moon,

that's religion: when he barks at a stran-

ger, that's patriotism,'* Neither Tucker

nor any of his associates were em- har-

assed for these stickers. Fifty years later

a man is threatened with jail for a

harmless joke.

Phillip Bernstein

San Francisco, California

W e*re pleased to refxyrt that this case

had a happy ending. Herb Caen informs

m that John Raymond appealed to his

Congressman, Phil Burton, who in turn

protested to Post Office Department Gen-

eral Counsel Timothy May. According to

Caen, Mr. May decreed, "We are of a

mind that the mail patron teas partici-

pating in a bit of buffoonery." Case

closed.

"The Playboy Forum" offers the oppor-

tunity for an extended dialog between

readers and editors of this publication

on subjects and issues raised in Hugh
M. He( tier's continuing editorial series,

"The Playboy Philosophy.
1
* Four booklet

reprints of "The Playboy Philosophy"

including installments J—7+ $—12* 1?—I8

and 19-22, are available at 50f per book-

let. Address all correspondence on both

"Philosophy" and "Forum" to: The
Playboy Forum. Playboy Building. 9f> V.

Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60611,



adventuresome bibber

be fit for a sultan—and ran l>e had from

a cooperative ethnic restaurant.

Fattoush (mixed salad)

Munkaczina (orange and onion

salad)

Fleifeli Mehshia (Arabic stuffed

peppers)

Baked Ijimb

Arabic Rice

Tt'lfah Bifforn (stuffed baked

apples)

Gil&cgi (date-and-nui pie)

Cups of Turkish Coffee

One game that will reanimate your

guests aficr the feast is In the Tent. For

this, a guest is placed under a very large

sheet in the center of the mom, She (or

he) is told that site's it and can't come

out until she takes off one secretly pre-

arranged thing she has on. As each hem
of clothing is handed out, it is deposited

just beyond the person's reach. Of (oursc,

the object that's really supposed to be

taken oil is the sheet. How long the game

(continued from page 126)

The menu should continues will depend on how sharp the
person "in the tent*' is or how long you
want to tease her before handing back a
concealing portion of her costume.
Or you may wish to give a

J.
R. R.

Tolkien party; his books, including The
Hobbit and The Lord of the Rings
trilogy, are the fantasy favorites on
most campuses. It's preferable to invite

guests who arc familiar with the books;

otherwise, costumed tonpies showing up
as Tom Bombarfil and his wife Gold-
berry, Frodo and Bilbo Baggius, elves,

dwarfs, trolls. Ores and Ringwraiths will

make mo sense at all to the uninformed.
Since hobbits (the main characters in

the books) live iti cozy little houses, eat

six meals a day and generally love 10

take life easy, you'll need to do very lit-

tle decorating. Instead, concentrate on
laying out a sumptuous buffet supper:

Seed Cakes

Tossed Salad

Sliced Turkey—both white and
dark meat

Steak and Eggs

22Q

Cranberry Sauce

Cold Ham aud Pork Pie
Mime Pie

Raspberry and Apple Tarts

A hobbit *s favorite beverages are beer
and wine, so have both on hand. Serve a

good mulled wine, in addition to the

usual reds and whites. After die buffet

supper, bowls of nuts and apples should
be passed for munching. Since the

guests, for the most part, will be avid

Tolkien fans, you may wish to play

Trivia games for the major portion of the

evening. Beforehand, type up a list of

questions for a cjuiz. A few bottles of

wine, ale and some clay pipes make
excellent prizes.

At a "camp" party, guests come
dressed as anything diat's campy to

them—everything Trom Mandrake the

Magician to Betty Boop to a can of

Cam pbe I I's soup. Com iest ri p-charac ie

r

posters can be pinned up as decorations,

but the important thing to remember is

that anything goes. Replace the maga-
zines on your cocktail tabic with comic
books* hang pictures upside down, cover

the floor with old National Geographic*—
iT that's your idea of c^mjx A camp
menu might include:

Mounds of Molded Jelbo with Fruit

Inside

Alphabet Soup
Peauut Butter and Jelly Sandwiches
A variety of TV dinners

Animal Crackers

Chocolate Chip Cookies

Cocktails—can be served in Oval-

tine mugs

As with a Tolkien party, spend part of

the evening playing Trivia games, Bui

since everyone at the party is sine to

have stored up a vast amount of miscel-

laneous knowledge on some subject,

an impromptu version of Information

Please can be played, with everyone

firing questions at a panel of "experts"

drawn by lot.

Once you've decided on a theme for

your costume party, avoid the tempta-

tion to overplan the evening's activities.

Serve a few we I
J-cooked dishes rather

than a smorgasbord of just-barcly-edi-

bles. And even if you dress as a slave

driver, your guests woii'l dig your crack-

ing the whip. If everyone's tallying

round die punch bowl longer than you

expected, let them; if you're into the

games and everyone seems to be enjoy-

ing a certain one. keep playing it. The
next one you choose may be a drag. The
object of the evening is for everybody to

have fun, not to stick to a schedule. And
when the last Queen of Sheba, Super-

man and Al Capone have finally left,

your masked ball won't be remembered

as just another party—it'll be a fete

accompli.

El



LURE OF ROULETTE i,,,.,,,,,^

fact that the longer one plays* the bigs*t'r

the chance of going broke.

The uiost popular numbers in Monte
Carlo are 17 and 29. The most popular

systems are doubling the bet after a loss

(martingale) and another form of dou-

bling called the flat-stake system, colored

by the systrmier's individual computa-

tions. You be l one chip on a simple

chance. After you've lost five times, you

double your bets ami put up two chips

until you've lost five times. Then you go
back to one chip ag«iin. For every lime

you have won a two-chip bet, you reduce

I he five required single-chip losses on the

next round by one. Suppose you are on
a two-chip sequence, hi the course of los-

ing live times, you win twice. Then
when you return to betting single chips,

you need lose only three time* before

switching back 10 two chips. No one ever

made a fortune out of this system—but

systcTttitns are tiot really interested in

money. They want to prove thai iheir

system is infallible. None is.

A South American syst dirtier once as-

tonished the gambling community by

staking en plein. Raying single numbers
is considered a short cut to the famous

tHir from where, according to legend
h

people jumped into the sea, 71 te South

American was no fool, though. He se-

lected *Sleepers/* numbers that hadn't

won for a long time. He preferred num-
bers that hadn't Lome up in 1 08 spins,

and these he would play for iiti consecu-

tive games. Afterward, he would increase

the bet to two chips. Experience shows

I hat a iiuml>er rarely remains "asleep"

for 255 spins, which meant that the

South American might have to watt H7
spins. The first year he won a lot of

money; ihe next year he came back and
lost heavily. They all come hack—the

winners to win ag;iiu, the losers io recoup.

Cheating is almost impossible at rou-

lette. In the old days, dishonest crou-

piers would join forces with a gambler,

pay him fake winnings and later split

the take. Nowadays ihe croupiers (who

wear honest y-induci tig (linnet jackets

without side pockets) are always watched

by what they call the casino's "almost

secret police/' They have steady jobs,

pensions at bf>. and I heir salary is dou-

bled by the ta$notte
r ihe collection of

tips that land in a special slot, called

"Number 37."

Old-timers love to remin isee a Unit the

days before the War—meaning, of course,

ihe First World War—when fantastic

gamblers came lor the sake of gambling.

They would risk fortunes in the Sidles

I'rivees, *uirontided by refiner I luxury

and beam i lul cocottes, with the soft

sound of music coining in from the res-

from page 116)

tatirant and tension filling the air. The
older Morgan once asked for permission

to play over the maximum stake, which

was 12.0011 francs (then ?2400), on sim-

ple chances, and was turned down. The
casino knew it couldn't afiord to play

against Mr* Morgan,

The first three concessionaires of the

Monte Carlo casino, lounded in 1858,

went broke. There was a M. Frossard

from Lisbon, wlio lasted a few weeks.

Then came M, Daval horn Paris, who
t lire

u

j a terrific opening-night parly

—

people fetched from all over the Riviera,

dinner for 150, the garrison presenting

arms in the square, A great success, hut

so cosily, malheureussment, that M. Da-

val had no money left to carry on with.

Next the Socicte Lelcbvre. Girois et Cie.

took over. They offered free land near

the casino to amone willing to build a

hotel there. Today you couldn't get the

laud ir you covered it with ten-dollar

bills. Soon Messrs. Lefebvre and Girois

were broke, too.

In 1863, M. Francois B hi iic, the gieat

old man of casino gambling, tame from

Hornburg and paid 1 ,700.00(1 francs

for the physica J assets and
1

the concession

(which will expire in 1975). He founded

a corporation with a wonderful name, La

Societe Aiionyme des Itains de Mer et du
Celtic des Et rangers a Monaco (Monaco
Sea Bathing and Foreigners Club. Inc.).

Blanc had been broke, too. when Prime
Charles Bonaparte played against his

house, Blanc learned that the house

must either have more money than any

individual gambler ur establish limits.

He summoned Jus friend Charles Gar*

nier, the designer of the Paris Opera,
who owtrd Iiim mhiic money. Gamier
built the casino theater, which looks

like a miniature Pans Opera and often

offers better performances. There were

lean years after the last War, when the

croupiers wore dinner jackets getting

shiny at the elbows. Nowadays the

casino is said to gross about ,000,000 a

year,

Some charming traditions are kept,

along with the comic-opera carahirtu'vi

that guard the palace of Prince Rainier

111, ami with the new issues of postage

stamps, often sold in large blocks

directly to foreign dealers. No fresh ait or

sunshuie must invade the casino during

business hours. House employees* mi-

nors, citizens of Monaco and people in

uniform are forbidden to enter, The
wheel must always remain in motion.

Raked -in chips must be piled into neat

slacks of 20 at once.

Not kept was the tradition or the

viaiiqtte. a loan that the casino would

give to unfortunate tytfrtniers who had

readied the end of their rope. They got

a train ticket and pocket money, and

could come back only alter they'd paid

off the deb i. The casino keeps long hies

on |ieople who were de|x>rted and on

people who are black-listed at all casinos

in Europe for various reasons. Also

gone is the tradition of ceremoniously

covering the table with black cloth, en

deuih when someone has won all the

money at that table. Of course, lie

doesn't "break the bank/* They soon

bring more from ihe sale. No casino ever

went broke because the customers won
too much. But a lot of gambling places

had" to close down for lack of customers.

The casino s profit comes from the small-

fry losers who have neither the money
nor the patience to slick out a bad run

of the wheel.

Young men in Monaco who waul to

become croupiers are carefully investi-

gated for family background and behav-

ior, and must serve as apprentices at least

two years for the Societe, as ushers,

clerks, table attendants, etc., before they

can liCcome aspirants. To be admitted to

the school for ctonpiers, they undergo
Strict tests, Tbey must be in perfect

health, look well, be alert, know at least

a couple of foreign languages, be able to

calculate rapidly and have long, supple

lingers, The aspirant must do his daily

chores and go to school at night. The
cour>e lasts from six to ten months.

The students must master every trick ol

the profession. Throwing a chip so that it

rolls may l>e a case lot instant dismissal

from the school.

After the final examinations, the pro-

bationary croupier is taken to a table in

"the kitchen." He suiters from siage

fright and everything goes wrong. He
doesn't spin ihe wheel properly, makes
miMakes fit muhipl ving, forgets io re-

arrange the chips and thinks he failed.

Most work out. though, and in time be-

come lull-fledged croupiers. Someday
i hey may be promoted io som-ihrf, su-

pervising the seven other men at the

board: or even to chef ite partic* sitting in

the high chair above his station.

All casinos pay great at lent ion to their

equipment, and for obvious reason.

Roulette wheels and bowls are made of

extrahard rosewood. Their life span is

about 15 years. Every two months the

wheels are given a thorough going-over.

Every morning before opening time the

wheels are checked with spirit levels and

calipers under the eyes of an inspector

to make sure that balance and alignment

are perfect. The inspector verifies the

diameter of the rouJeiic balk the crou-

pier's rakes, the thi'iaindt-ffr shot's.

The only difference between a gam-

bling casino and any other business is

that the customer at the casino gets

nothing bur a thrill for his money. To
give him, in addition, something tangible.



casinos offer lovely gardens and beauti-

ful landscapes) good £oi id and wines at

fair prices, fresh flowers atid lovely wom-
en , music and [lancing, night clubs and
bars, glamor and excitement. A man may
Jose his shirt, but he should .it least enjoy

it. A gambling casino or a bunk must
never look shabby; otherwise the cus-

tomers lose confidence.

The owner of one of the biggest casi-

nos in Germany, where gambling h
very big business, tells me that the Ger-

mans are good customers, because they

take the game seriously and refuse to lose;

whereupon, naturally, I hey lose more
than other people. Hardheaded Dutch-

men are good customers, too, They make
(he mistake of believing that the wfieel

has a brain and try to outsmart it. Amer-
icans, Italians and Greeks are respected

as optimistic plungers. South Americans

are sometimes flamboyant gamblers in

the old style, though not on as great a

scale as pre-War Russians, who were the

best customers ol all, millionaire hunch
players. Worst of all are the British, who
don't lose their head, often take their

winnings and leave. That's very bad—for

the casino.

My favorite Monte Carlo story is

about an American between the two

Wars who spent a long lime watching die

wheels. Then he explained to a friend

that he'd found the obvious solution to

222 >' |C gambler's eternal dilemma.

''People come here to win t so natu-

rally they lose. Suppose I wanled to lose

—

then 1 ought to win. Don't you think

so?"

The friend said it sounded logical, but
where was a man who wanted to lose?

The American had the answer.

"U a man does not gamble with his

own money and were paid to lose, he
might want to do it/'

Tile American hired a man and gave
him 2000 Francs with instructions "to

lose the money as quickly as possible."

For his work he won hi he paid 200
francs. The American had 50,000 francs

of working capital :md decided to try his

plan for about three weeks.

On the first day, the hired man threw
his employer's money all over the table,

and lost his 20410 francs in about 20 min-

utes. The second thy. he was cleaned out

in 12 minutes. On the third and fourth

days, he lost quickly, too.

On the filth day, he won 62,000 francs.

The American, who had been watching,

came to the table, took all the chips*

gave a 1000-franc tip to the croupier and
1000 francs to the hired man. All in all,

he had spent 10,000 Irancs of his initial

capital of 50,000, which I ell him with a

clear profit of 52,000 francs. He look his

winnings and left . and never came back.

In Monte Carlo, they say, "The only

way to make money is not to gamble."

Sounds logical—but most of them come
back and gamble, and lose.

I3ST CIlME^vI^
(continued from page 1}0)

the crudity of their desire, the object of

which is very precise! that body, those

thighs, that bottom, those breasts," En-
gine was equally unhypocritical in her
personal life, never attempting to hide
the current object of her desire nor the

pleasure she took from cohabitation with
the lucky fallow. For this attitude she was
often censured, even in sexually liberal

France; but just as often she was praised,

notably by the youthful new French gen
era lion of which she was both a part and
a symbol.
Unlike MM\, Brigitte *s twin-initialed

name was hers by birth, and her child

hood was as sheltered and secure as
Marilyn's had been deprived and inse-

cure. Born in September I934 t in the
fashionable Passy district of Paris, Bri-

gitfe was the daughter of a prosperous
engineer and factory owner: her mother
managed a chic dress shop. A member of
the hauie bourgeoisie, she studied at a
select private school for girls, received

ballet training from the age of seven and
spent long vaca lions at her parents* villa

at fanhionable St.-Tropez. Then, in 1950,

a friend of the family asked Brigitte to
pose for the cover of France's leading
women's magazine, FMe. As with Marilyn,
the magazine photo paved the way to

stardom. Mare AUegrct, a film director,

was struck by the face or the adolescent
girl, with its child-womanly mixture of
innocence and availability, He wanted
such a girl for a film fie hoped to make*
and to l his end sent his young assistant,

then going by the name of Roger Vadim
Plemiannikov, to get in touch with her.

There were strenuous family objections

to Brigitte's embarking on a film career,

but Vadim was persuasive, and the Ifr

yearold girl quit her studies, made a

screen test—and two years later became
Vadim's wife.

Between 1952 and 1955, she played
brief roles in no less than nine films.

Then Marc Allcgret gave her more
prominent notice in his Futures Vedettes,

and that same year she was given a lead-

ing role in an English film, Doctor at

Sea. Another Allcgret ell on. Mam'zellc
Striptease, in which Brigitte showed
winning gifts as an amateur ecdysiast,

taught ihe fancy of the French public

and tints paved the way for her insist-

ence on Vadim as director of the script

he had written for a film called And God
. . . (treated Woman, Vadim seized the

opportunity to expose his wife more
completely than was hitherto the custom
in the French film industry. Me set her
against the colorful St.-Tropez seaside

scenery, had her make abandoned love

with [can-Louis Triniignani and Chris-

tiau Marqiiand, and in general concocted

an erotic display that also constituted an
eloquent and eye-filling comment on the

new French a morality. Successful in

France, the lilm racked up even bigger



grosses in the United States smashing

all previous earnings lor a foreign film.

Not all of it—or her—was seen by

Americans, however. The New York

Scaie censors carved out certain scenes

thai emphasized the mobility of Engine's

naked contours, and it became customary

alter that to excise certain portions of

Bardot films. The public Hocked to see

them anyway. U.S, distributors imported

a spate of early BB films to stoke the

public's burgeoning interest in Harriot.

Michael Mayer noted in his Foreign

Films on American Screens that "the

high point of any Bardot picture is gen-

erally her relationship to the towel, 1U1

may be emerging from a tub or a sun-

bath or a touch, hut generally the towel

will be loosely draped over her. There

will of course bt occasion for motion.

The towel Ijcnds, slips, drops, droops,

upends and slitliers away. It's all very

enticing and intellectually stimulating/'

lhaL last reference ol Mayer's was a ^ly

di^ at the (act that Harriot's films played

in the artier cinemas ami at her adoption

as a pet of the French intellectuals, who
saw in her frank carnality a rebellion

against bourgeois moral values. Vacillat-

ing lietween a desire to become an actress

and merely being her unfettered self,

Harriot made various proclamations

about her artistic intentions, but they

were seldom taken seriously.

She was taken very seriously, how-

ever, as the world's leading symbol of

female nonconformity. She soon devel-

oped into what became known as a "kiss-

and-tell wife/
1

which is to say that she

disdained to hide her quicksilver chang-

ing of lovers from either her husband or

the public. While being directed by

Varihm she fell furiously in love with one
of her co-stars T [can- Louis Trintigiiant,

and when he departed for army service,

her loneliness \v:i& soon assuaged by

Sascha DisteL a guitar strumming young
singer. Stories of this kind naturally

whetted the public's interest in her, and
belove long her private life was a sham-

bles. Reporters, photographers and Tans

created mob scenes wherever she wont,

and Harriot soon fell into severe depres-

sions. Her second marriage, to film star

Jacques Charrier, was a succession of

mutual suicide attempts. And when she

made The Truth for director Henri-

Georges Cloujtot. the oil-screen goings on
were a series of tragicomic alia Irs. Goaded
by Clou/ot into giving her best perform-

ance, she still had enough energy left

over Tor a romance with him—and with

her co star, Sami Trey,

Early in the Sixties, the HB craze

showed sij;iis of diminishing, ami by
miri-riecarie, it had all hut disappeared

in the United States, Although she re-

mained popular in France, Raotil Levy,

who produced many of her films, com-
plained that "the rieuiystj lira lion of the

stars, due to too much publicity about
their private lives, is ruining ihem at the

box ollice. There is no longer any mys-

tery about Harriot. The public knows too

many intimate things aliotit her life, Har-

riot sells newspajXTs and maga/incs, but

she docs not sell tickets/*

»

At the height of licr career. BB had

been idolized by intellectuals and low-

brows alike, a truly universal appeal.

Late in the Fifties, however, while Bar-

dot was still the undisputed sex queen,

sophisticates began to note with approval

the increasingly frequent appearance in

French films of a mature, hauiitingly

complex and subtlv gifted actress:

Jeanne Moream Since she was just be-

coming prominent hie in the decade,

she will f>e given her proper clue in a lat-

er installment on the sex stars of the Six-

ties. No youngster, either, was another

French favorite: blonde, bosomy Mar-

tine Carol, who preceded Bardot as a

Gallic Godiva. A graduate of Paris* Ecolc

des Beaux Arts ami the provincial theatcr

circuit, she broke into films in llMfi, but

it was not until Cor(dine Chetie (1950).

after a succession of unrewarding minor
roles and even more unrewarding love

a (Fairs, that she became France's ac-

knowledged queen of the sexpots—-a sta-

tus attained with an unwitting assist

from various church groups. Pierre Car-

dinal Gerlier, archbishop of Lyon, wrote

in a religious weekly about that film: "It

is a scandalous display ol vice, a lowly

and licentious film." Naturally, Caroline

Cherie was a smash hit. So often did

Marline take baths in her films—always

making sure that the camera was angled

for full uncoverage of her ample l>OM«n

—that she bet ame known as "the clean-

est actress in the world.*" Time eventual-

ly took its toll of her magnificent body,

but not before Marline liari zesiily hareri

it in a scries of courtesan roles: Lucre/ta

Borgia, Madame DuIVarry. Natia and

Ijola Monte/,

Or a more intellectual cast, but in her

owti way equally feminine* was Simone

Signoret , whose father was chief inter-

preter to the League of Nations and later

to the I j.N. Although by birth and her

own intellectual attainments she had en-

tree into the most eminent Parisian liter-

ary circles. Simone's libit lot te was the

portrayal of robustly realistic roles, such

as the prostitute in Mas, OpluiK La

Ron tie, and ihe seedy apache girl of the

prize-winning Casque d Or. In striking

Contrast to these parts, she played the

austere Puritan wife in the French ver-

sion of Arihur Miller's The Crucible

(co-starring with her husband, Yves .\fon-

tanel). Her lame did not become truly

international, however, until her first

English -language film* Room at the Tf*ff.

in which her sympathetic delineation of

an adulteress in the E relish industrial

midlands won her a host of acting

awards. In all her roles, there was noth-

ing of the conventional sexpot image



about Signoret; rather, she portrayed a

q woman to whom the sex act was a

iintimd consequence of a woman's yicld-

P iug to her deepest emotions. Wit li her

^< compatriot Jeanne Moreati. and a Greek

^ star, Mclina Mercouri, she w*as one of a

triumvirate that became increasingly ac-

ceptcd during the late Fifties: aUracilve-

ffc ]y mature actresses of exceptional ability,

hold ami frank ahotit their desires.

Mature sexuality was a quality pos-

sessed in no lew abundance by the gift-

ed Anna Magnani: but when it came to

die throng of imposing beauties who fol-

lowed in her ncorcalistic footsteps, phys-

ical measurements became the prime
criterion for producers eager 10 take

advantage of the quickening international

interest in Indian films. One of the first

to fascinate world-wide audiences—in

J —was SiIvana Mangauo
T whose fe-

licitously distributed 128 pounds van Iled

her to fame in tiie yeasty role of a sultry

rice picker in Hitter Rice,

But post-War Rome fairly teemed
with spectacular Jemale star material,

judging by the frequency with which

one busty beauty after another was "dis-

covered," Miss Rome of MM 7—only a

year after Si Ivan a held the title—was
none other than nj-year-old Gitia Lollo-

brigid a. a sometime singer, sidewalk

caricaturist, fortuneteller's assistant and
model for the fumetii, a kind of photo-

graphic comic strip popular in Italy. As-

suming from her sita pelin ess thai she

was talented as w?cll, director Mario
Costa accosted her on ihe street and
offered her a job in movies. She accepted

on the spot. Appropriately enough, Gina\s

first role of importance—alter a scries of

anonymous appearances as an extra—was
as a beauty contestant in Miss Itaiy, made
in MM 9. By then, revealing stills of her

were being circulaueti to the world's press.

Upon seeing one of these, Howard
Hughes imported her to Hollywood for

a screen test at RKO. The six weeks she

spent there were among the most irk-

some in her life* by Gina's own account.

Her trials and torments included forced

iinglish lessons, rehearsals for screen

tests ami attendance at *'orrible RKO
pecctures #

" One apocryphal story has it

that Hughes hired a ballroom so that

he could dance with the Italian anti-

pasta in solitary and sybaritic circum-

stances. She managed to escape Hughes
only after signing a contract that gave

him the Hollyw*>od option on her serv-

ice* for several \ears« Since she intended

never to set foot in Hollywood again,

this formal it) h;id little meaning for her

at the lime. When, a lew years later, she

found herself one of fi 1indoufs biggest

superstars, the contract became vastly

more meaningful: She was unable to

work in a Hollywood studio until 11159,

The two pictures that put her on the

path to international acclaim were die

224 Franco-Italian co production Fanfan the

Tulip and the Italian Bread, Lave and
Dreams, in both of which her bosom all

but burst the confines of her costume. In

fact, brassiere advertisements in France
were soon referring to oversized bosoms
as "les Iolhs" Although thwarted by

Howard Hughes* ban on her employ-

ment in Hollywood, American producers

soon remedied the situation by starring

her in European based productions. The
first of these was John Huston's oddball

romp Beat ihe Devil (195-1), which failed

to make much of a dent on the box
office: but her next. Trapeze; established

her as one of the world's most glamorous

sex stars. When Harold Hechu her pro-

ducer for Trapeze, asked her what she

would like to make next, she prompt*
ly replied, "A million dollars American,"

it is to the canny Cina's credit that she

did not allow her *ex image to obscure

her basic goal: financial security.

• * •

An even more celebrated Italian star

w*as (and is) Sophia Lorerj* whose in-

stincts for survival—and wealth—were

fully as developed as Gina's; while her

lx>Nom. one of the mammary marvels of

the decade, was even more so. Illegiti-

mately born in 1*13 ^ she spent a wretched
childhood in Naples. At 12 she was en-

rolled in the local Teacher's Institute,

but by the time she reached 15, it

was apparent that she was becoming
equipped lor a career less sedate than

running a classroom. Sophia's mother,

an '*aggressive, singl e-mi ikled , red- 1teaded

tigress," in the words of writer Louis

Berg, "saw in her daughter's beauty

their sole hope of escaping from the

sordid life of the slums/* In 11119,

equipped with a dress made by her

mother from pink window" curia ins,

Sophia entered a Naples beauty contest

and won second pri/e—which was imme-
diately cashed in for two train tickets to

Rome-—and the fabled Cinecitta.

For the next two and a half years,

movie pickings were lean. Both mother
and daughter found brief employment as

extras in Quo Vadisf at a combined sal-

ary of SH?U>0 per week. In subsequent

films. Sophia progressed to speaking

parts, but she won considerably more
fame in Italy by modeling in dishabille

for the fumefii, and it was in these pub-

lications that her pictures flooded the

country*

She was also asked to bare her breasts

in one of her early films—a period pot-

boiler called Era Lid, Si. Si—for the ver-

sion to be released in France. I did not

want to* but I was hungry/* she claimed.

Hunger became a thing of I lie past in

Sophia's life in H>5
4

2, when she met one
of Italy's jhum. peripatetic producers,

Carlo Ponti. He saw her sitting in a

Rome night club watching a beauty con-

test elimination—of which he was a

judge—and insisted she take part. She

lost, but Ponti took her personally in

hand thereafter. While she continued to

register all emotion "with her bosom,"
as one Italian critic put it, Ponti helped
her lose her uncultured Neapolitan ac-

cent and gave her acting lessons Having
already adopted the name Ix7/arot she

dropped that in favor of Loren. About
the same time, also in favor of Loren,
Ponti dropped his wife, Giuliana, from
whom he had long—ami unsuccessfully

—sought a divorce acceptable to Italy

and the Vatican. Although it was com-
mon knowledge that Ponti had been the

guiding spirit or Sophia's career lor a

number of years, in 1957 he moved into

the foreground by marrying his promis-

ing protegee after obtaining a Mexican
divorce from his wife; but this was an-

nulled after a warning from the Vatican,

(T hey lived eight years "in sin," then re-

married last year in France.)

Next came a couple of dozen ftaliau

quickies—for which site sometimes 11 it-

ted from set to sec ma king three at once

—and then Sophia won a prize jjcirt in

Vittorio DeSica's Gold of Xapies: this

role, plus her flimsy costumes in the ear*

her Aida and a cameo part in Neapolitan

Carousel, promptly raised her to star-

dom. By 1955 she had become ini|>or-

tant enough to be sought by Stanley

Kramer for a starring role in his Spanish

epic The Pride and the Passion, ftlined in

1956.

Richard Schickel, co-author of The
Stars, gave a plausible explanation for

her widening appeal: "She is the very

opposite of what the European woman
used to represent in the movies/* he

wrote. "There is nothing vainpish

about her. , . * Miss Loren does nut

tease* One knows that she will keep
her promise of delight." Yet it must
also be noted that Hollywood's tend-

ency was to keep her majestic propor-

tions somewhat under wraps. In a series

of films she made for Paramount in the

late Fifties

—

Desire Under the Hints*

Houseboat, That Kind of Woman and
The Btoek Orchids-neither her impres-

sive figure nor her impressive capabilities

as an actress were displayed to best ad-

vantage, and it was perhaps for this

reason that the hiins failed to ring bells

;U the box office. Sophia was soon in con-

t| uer even t he artificialities of H ol lywood

,

however, and add to Iter stature as the

most lustrous international female star

of the coming decade—-but that story

Ik longs to the Sixties.

Another mammoth mamma rian of the

Fifties was Anita Kktoerg. a Swedish

beamy contest winner (If151) who man-
aged to crash Hollywood and <juickJy be-

came a sex symbol there, hut was never

able to trans! ace- her symbolism into a

first-rate career. Glimpsed in Blood Aliey,

Mississippi Hambier and Bach from
Eternity, she failed io make good her

boast that she would "show that I can act

instead of just showing off my figure/*

Her cold-shouldering of the Hollywood
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"Bad news, my King . . . The Parade of Virgins must, he canceled.
One is ill . * . and the other refuses to march alone!"



wolves earned her the nickname of "the
Iceberg." Her international wanderings
in search of him p.uix iind her nuiuia

Tor publicity, Inspired Fcderico Fcllini

to star—and satirize—her in his La Dolce
I ifa: it was her finest hour. Thereafter,
however, when she began to show an un-
fortunate propensity for gaining weight,

inks grew fewer. Presumably, the bound-
ary lines Tor movie hips and bosoms did
not extend much beyond the 40 inch
mark.

• •

One you tig lady who stretched those

boundaries to the limit was Jay lie

Mansfield; though easily outsUmg Mari-

lyn Monroe in the Ixjsom department,
she was never more than an ersatz ver-

sion of the star she unabashedly emulat-

ed. In fact, it h highly unlikely that the

re lalively ungifted girl from Texas would
ever have achieved prominence had it

not Ixjcii for the Monroe craze. Because
of it, the studios were on the watch for

other likely blonde-bombshell candi-

dates, and when Marilyn's appearances

in films grew infrequent after the mid-

Fi flies, opportunity beckoned for Jayuc,
as well as for such other blonde and
bosomy dishes ;is Mamie Van Doten,
Shcree North and Diana Dors. But none
of them proved notable in their film

roles: they got as far as they did in fact,

largely on the strength of shrewdly ali-

en Iated sclf-promot ioi i

.

• * *

But not so for Kim Novak. Gloomed
by Columbia as yet another Monroe
rival—and also as a replacemem for the

studio's wandering star. Rita Hayworth
—she surmounted what might have

been a kiss of death and became a gold-

en attraction at the box office. Perhaps

her quick rise to the top in the short

space of iwo years was due to her vague-

ly somnolent manner, which made her

seem an opportune candidate for bed-

room doings- perhaps it was her throaty,

come hither voice; and perhaps it was at

least partly, as lias been claimed, that

she was studio created, with all the pre*

meditated publicity this entailed. What-

ever the secret ol her success, she did

manage to waft a slightly mysterious sex-

ual appeal entirely her own. She had a

look of commonness, even cheapness, yet

with it a certain otherworldly aloofness

that came from some hidden complexity

in her nature.

The daughter of a Polish railwav

worker, Kim a lietided Wright Junior

(Allege in Chicago and did part-lime

modeling. Hired as one of a team of four

models to tout a touring home-appliance
exhibit, she got Jis far as San Francisco,

then detoured 10 Los Angeles, where she

enrolled hi a model agency. This was in

1*15$. It took only two weeks before the

green-eyed girl was chosen as one of

a group of model* to appear in The
Trent h Line, an RKO film then being

filmed* A sharp eyed dance director

pointed her out to agent Louis Shun,
who arranged a screen tetft fur her and
changed her name from Marilyn to Kim,
(Two Marilyns would have l>een a drug
on the market at the time.) Her groom-
ing by Columbia proceeded apace: She
was pushed into Pushover after a bit

part in Sow of Sin bad, then hoisted to

star status lor Pint it , The Man with the

Golden Arm and The Eddy Dmhin Sto-

ry. By the end of I05o, an exhibitors'

poll listed her among the ten most popu-
lar film stars in the country. Though the

jxjssessor of one of the most beautifully

round eel bodies in Hollywood, Rim was
at fust reluctant to unveil her more-than*

adequate assets, But after stringent diet-

ing had helped slim her thighs and legs,

she became considerably less inhibited,

as readers of plwhov (December HM53

and February l%5) will recall.

Tli is conquest of maidenly modesty
did nothing to discourage a large entour-

age of escorts, among whom were an
Italian count by the name of Mario Ban-
diui and an American movie-theater
owner. Mac Krim* Gossip had it—later

confirmed in his best-selling autobiog-

raphy—that she also became briefly en-

amored of Sammy Davis Jr., and vice

versa. Very little of tliis reached the news-

papers. Though her studio feared adverse

audience reaction to the affair, such in-

timations as did reach the public harmed
her box-office appeal not a whit.

• m •

Clearly a reaction to the plethora of

busty blondes in Hollywood films of the

Fifties was the marked popularity of

such less-obviously sex conscious and
seemingly well-bred young ladies as Au-
drey Hepburn and Grace Kelly, two of

I he brightest stars of the decade. The
Hollywood establishment, ever conscious
of, and ever searching for, that indefin-

able something called "class," rewarded

both with its Academy Award. Both
did have pedigrees of a sort. Audcey*s

came from a Dutch baroness mother,
Ella van Heemstra. and an English

businessman father. J, A. Hepburn*
Kustou. whose ancestry stretched far

hack into English and Irish history. "Aft-

er so many drive in waitresses in mov-
ies," said Billy Wilder after directing her

in Sahrina, "here is somebody wiio went
to school, can spell, and possibly play the

piano. Tins girl singlehanded may make
ba/ooms a thing of the past/* His lore-

cast was unfulfilled, as matters turned out.

but there was no gainsaying thai Audrey

was distinctly inferior anatomically to

her major competitors of the decade,

measuring a mete 32 1/, inches where

the inches count most. Nevertheless,

critic Bosley Crowtlier called her "the

middle-aged romantics dream." Was it

by accident or by design that the film

makers so often paired her wiih Holly-

wood's older stars?

In sex appeal and siioh appeal, Grace

Kelly was cut from the same fine cloth.

Born in \929* Grace had all the advan-

tages that an Irish-American Catholic

millionaire fa i her could provide: She

attended the Raven H;tll Academy and
the Stevens School in Philadelphia.

Touted as one of Hollywood's few and
true patricians, she kept herself rela-

tively aloof from the press—but not.

according to Hollywood reports, from

her aging leading men. Kay Mi Hand,
for one, was so infatuated with her

that he gave up everything lor Grace,

and then, only through his wife's in-

dulgence, was permitted to return io

hearih and home. Bitig Crosby, her ca-

star in Country Girt, also wined and
dined her Tor a time,

Ihe canny Alfred Hitchcock sensed

the erotic fires beneath die blonde beau

tys cool veneer and shrewdly fanned

them into flame opposite James Stewart

in Rear Window and Cary Grant in To
Cftfth a Thief, In the Litter film, he un-

froze the seemingly arctic star lor an

abandoned embrace widi Grant; mo-

ments later, a sky symbolically alight

with exploding fireworks accompanied
her willing seduction. 'I "here were fire-

works in that selfsame sky soon after,

when she met and married Prince Rai-

nier of Monaco amid much pomp and
circumstance. Anyone from Hollywood
not invited to the wedding was consul -

cred devoid of real class. Grace graceful-

ly ret ired from the screen and not long

after saved Monaco for the Monacans by

providing Rainier with a son and heir,

Less classy by any standards, but

ever-popular, was Doris Day, whose on-

screen behavior, with few exceptions,

was such a model of propriety that her

presence in a racy comedy automatically

guaranteed it a seal of virginal purity.

She began her career in Hollywoeid

in i lie late Forties, after achieving a rep-

utation as a popular pop vocalist, and
toiled her way toward film fame through

a succession of banal musicals in which
she was invariably as fresh, freckle facet I

and feisty as a high school cheerleader.

Toward the end of the Fifties she

switched to comedy and was paired

perennially with Rock Hudson, or some
equally antiseptic screen hero. Despite

situations in which any red blooded wom-
an would have certainly found herself in

somebody else's bed, Doris always man-
aged to keep her virtue infttriatiugly

intact. Either the script or her own
innate bourgeois morality would always

rescue her in time. This kind of sopho

mo lac se\ comedy so proliferated (hiring

die early Sixties that she didn't even have

to be in one for it to be known as a

Doris Day picture.

a • •

Destined for far greater stardom in that

same decade was Elizabeth Taylor, al-

though she was almost as far as Doris



P* from being a sex symbol when she began

q her cinematic odysscy in 1943. She ivas

then 11 years old, and the occasion of
™ her debtic was that fondly rcmcmljcrcd

P* dog opera, Lasie Come Home, A year

later the violet-cyed, brown-haired beau-

ty rodr to national fame and affection on
the back of a horse called National Vcl-

^ vet, which also happened to be the name
of the picture, hi almost no lime the lit-

tle darling had grown into a bewiidling

teenager who wiggled her hips provoca-

tively at almost every male in tin MGM
commissary, and at 18 she married Nicky
Hilton, the youthful hotel-chain heir,

Born in London in February 1!)32,

Elizabeth was the da ughtec of a British

buyer for an art business, and a mother
who had once appeared on the stage un-

der the name of Sara Sothern. Before the

outbreak of World War Two, Taylor
sent his wife and daughter to live wtdi

Mrs. Taylor's parents in Pasadena, where

an obliging friend helped the t hen-eight

-

year-old girl get her start in pictures*

From that time on, Hollywood and the

movies became her natural habitat.

Until she appeared in George Stevens*

A Plate in the Sun in 1951, Elizabeth

Was regarded principally as a beauty

whose promise as an actress was far from

certain, and wliiie her dramatic talents

were thereafter recognized as impressive,

for a good many years she generated

more excitement with her pan nor

changing proclivities than with any of

her performances on screen. In January

195), nine months after her marriage, a

weeping Elizabeth had told a divorce

judge the extraordinary story of her

marriage to young Hilton, He was "in-

dliferent" to her, she sobl>ed f he

"ignored" her, and crudest of all, he

actually said to her, "You bore me," The
lonely Liz was *ery soon being seen with

a young director, Stanley Donen, who
happened to be married at the iimet

though separated from his wife, Eliza-

beth's mother and father objected to the

relationship, whereupon the prodigal

daughter moved out of the family adobe

to establish her own. Within months,

while filming htanhoe in England, she

struck up an old acquaintance with

Michael Wilding, an actor 20 years her

senior, and eight months later, an-

nounced their imminent marriage to the

press. The actor was somewhat staggeicd

by tlie news—as was, presumably, Donen
—but he recovered

1

and obligingly

showed ttp for the wedding a few weeks

later. The marriage lasted four years, and
two children were born of the union.

Before the divorce, though, Elizabeth

bad run into another Michael—the son

of a rabbi, a braggart who made his

boasts conic true, a flamljoyant, cigar-

chomping sltowman whose last name
was Todd, No sooner was the split -up

a nnoiniced than Todd telephoned Eli/a-

228 Dt-'di «iIul asked hei to meet him at bis

office. Conducting his proposal of mar*
riagc with the same staccato certainty

with winch he clinched bis business deals,

Todd got an OK from Elizabeth—a coup

of sorts, considering the fact that he al-

ready had a son ihe same age as she.

The two were married early in 1957, and
the blissful couple proceeded to quarrel

from coast to coast. Thirteen months
alter the marriage, Todd's private plane,

eerily called The Lucky Liz, erashex! in

a Storm, killing him and the others

aboard. The disconsolate widow kept her

commitment to star in (lai on a Hot Tin
Hoof, and was given an Academy nom-
ination lor her performance and her

valor.

Then she fell from grace* Todd's
young friend and admirer, Eddie Fisher,

attempted to comIon Elizabeth in her

bereavement and succeeded mightily.

Oceans of crocodile tears were sited for

dear deserted Debbie Reynolds, and the

tide of public sentiment turned right-

eously against Elizabeth. Debbie* mean-
while, had discovered that there was
publicity mileage to be gained from her

predicament, and was in no great hurry

to get a divorce. The divorce finally

came, however, and Elizabeth and Ed-

die were married in May 1959,

1 1 was prophesied by insiders that

Fisher's career would be hurt by his

wayward wooing of Elizabeth, ami sure

enough, it was, Liz, on the other hand,

grew ever stronger. Former fans who
had reviled her turned out in droves to

see her movies, fascinated by a woman
who dared to indulge her romantic im-

pulses regardless of the mores of society.

Her hold on the public was consolidated

fun her when, taken ill in London, she

was rushed to a hospital, all but given up
for dead, and survived after an emergen-

cy tracheotomy. Now she was not only
tlit bold ;nul suirlei Liz but the brave,

indomitable Elizabeth. Hollywood fer-

vently voted her its Academy Award for

her |>crformancc in Hnfterfield S—al-

though many a cynic < let la led that she

received it for lier deathbed scenes in

ljoudon rather than lor her tepid inter-

pretation of John O'Hara's ill-fated call-

girl on the Metro lot. In any case, Liz

was a perfect barometer lor the chang-

ing moral climate in America. As will be

detailed subsequently, the barometric

pressure (hopped again when Mrs. Fish-

er was introduced to the also-married

Hit hard Burton on the set of Cleopatra

early in die Sixties.

• * *

With teenagers increasingly dominate

ing mov ie queues, inev iUbly ina ny o I the

new sex stars—a mi particularly on the

male side—reflected not only their pre-

dilections but their image of themselves.

And perhaps the most original and off-

beat of these was Marlon Brando, who
managed to combine a unique and sharp-

ly contemporary personality type with

acting ability of a high order. His be-

havior, both off screen and on. projected
an arrogant independence that appealed
specifically to the new, nonconformist
generation.

Nonconformity was a Brando special-

ty even as a child. Born in Omaha in

1024, he banged his drums in the house
when company came, was dismissed

from a military academy for his practical

jokes, and in general evinced a nature
that was alternately sulky and exhibi-

tionist ic. Heading for New York for a

thespie career, Brando studied by day
with Stella Adlcr and the Actors Studio
and ran an elevator by night. After a

few Broadway roles, he hitchhiked all

live way to Cape Cod to beard Tennes-
see Williams in his summer den and beg
for the Stanley Kowalski role in A Street-

car Named Desire. He got it, and under
Elia Kazan's direction he blazed his way
to fame. From there he went on to Hol-

lywood cloaked in an aura of theatrical

prestige.

From the first, he was regarded as a

"sincere" artist, and his early perform-
ances in such films as The Men, A
Streetcar Named Desire. The [Vild One
and especially On the Waterfront fully

sustained that image. In his personal life

he shunned Hollywood's folk patterns,

refused to date stars and instead sought
out "nice'* unknown girls. Me zipped
around town on a motorcycle, avoided
night clubs and lunched at the MGM
commissary with a bohemian bunch of
lit lie-known New York actors. He even
scorned the very productions in which
he was contracted to star. But nothing
halted his upward progress—for a time,

Flis T-shirted image had caught on; he
helped spread the vogue for studded
leather jackets and motorcycles; his

brutal Kowalski style brought shivers of

excitement to his female fans, and imita-

tive males adopt cd his slobbish methods
of on-screen courtship.

Oil screen, meanwhile, he attempted
to keep his various courtships, marriages
and engagements away from the prying

eyes of newspaper reporters and gossip

columnists, altltough with indifferent

success. Somehow, fans learned of Ins

long-standing romance with a Mexican
actress named Movita (years later he

married her, alter she bore him a child),

with the flashing-eyed Puerto Rican ac-

tress Rita Moreno and with an olive-

skinned Anglo! ndian girl from Wales
who went by the name of Anna Kashli in

Hollywood—a girl whom he married

and left soon after.

By the end ol the Fifties, he had
given up the stage for good and become
a full Hedged (although still noneon form
ist) Hollywood fixture: He had learned

to tolerate the place, and to accept the

wealth it showered upon him; and, in

turn, Hollywood had accepted him, al-

beit with some misgivings.

• m m

Naturally, he was imitated; and if



Brando gave birth, in a sense, to James
Dean, it was Dean Iiiitisc-lf who, by
dying young, perpetual eel tltc Brando
legend of the essentially pure at heart

hut maltreated ami misunderstood rebel

without a cause. Dean's brief career en-

compassed only three films, hut these

were enough to cant him a posthumous
"career" as legendary sis l ha I of Va leu li-

no. Born in lf)/U in Marion, Indiana,

fames Byron Dean was, like Brando, a

product of the Anors Studio, and. again

like Brando, he inside hit first impression

on the Broadway stage, The first Eilm in

which he appeared— EnsI of Erfmi—set

the mold fur which he was revered by

l he young, hi an undeniably compelling
performance, he played a lx>y convinced

that he can do nothing right, yet hope-

lessly trying to win his father's aHeelton.

Rebel Without u Cause found him once
again attempting to communicate with

an unfeeling father. In both films he

ap|mm red to be acting out his own inner

conflicts—conflicts that, if anything,

were even move vividly exemplified by

his own off screen behavior. In restau-

rants, if service was not instantly forth-

coming, he would beat a tom-tom solo

on I he tab! etop. pour a bowl of sugar

iti to his pocket or set fire to a paper nap-

kin. He collected a small group of syeo-

|)h:uits who vied with iheir leader in

dreaming up ridiculous pranks. Dean's

last film, Giant, was 1101 yet in release

when he smashed himself up while speed-

ing in his Porsche on a California road.

His fan$ reacted to his death wilh the

most remarkable mass emotional dis-

play of i he decade. For more than a year

afierward, Warner's received thousands

of requests a month lor photographs of

the dead star. They provided the fuel for

a James Dean cult. A New York psychol-

ogist, sit tempting to assess litis hysterical

worship of the unlucky star, ascribed it

to "a curious case of juvenile Frustration,

sck substitution and hero worship run-

ning like electrical lines into a cent tally

convenient fuse box."

* * •

That these same ingredients could he
channeled into vastly profitable Ijox-

oflice results was quickly recognized by

Hollywood; and for a centrally conlen-
ient fuse Irox, another sex siar was soon

available: Elvis Presley. The sullenly

handsome M ississippian, whose galvanic

gyrations as he sang, skimped his foot and
whsicked his guitar soon earned him the

nickname 'Elvis the Pelvis," Imm con-

quered the recording industry Ik1fore

got tig to Hollywood. Predictably, the

Roma it Catholic publication America
described Elvis* erotic hip-swiveliiig as

"noi only suggestive but downright ob-

scene/
1

Elvis defended him sell when this

and other statements of a similar nature

were brought to his a item ion "
[ never

made no dirty body movements," he
sivet ted. Even so, Hollywood found it

necessary to tone down whatever it was

that came naturally when, in 195G, at the

age of 21. he made his first film. Love

Me Tender* He made three more—sill

enormously successful, if less than mem-
orable—before the Army called him up
and tinned him into Private Presley in

1fl58, His phenomenal film career was re-

sumed in the early Sixties with little

abatement in popularity. Despite the

com timed loyalty of his fans, however,

teenagers of the Sixties were to find

headier—and hairier—delight in such

swinging new heroes as the Beatles
i

Where Presley and Dean were mean-
ingful almost exclusively to the teen-

agers, slender, hawk-faced Montgomery
fix] i ft had a unique ability to bridge the

generations. Teenagers recognized in

him an older brother who shared their

problems: and through his artistry, his

ability to project his inner anguish,

adults gained some insight into the

uncertainties and aspirations of their

nonconformist offspring. Unfortunately,

Clifl's problem was that he was inwardly

troubled not only on screen but off screen

as well. When he appeared in his in si two
films in MM 8. lied Rimer and The Search.

he was instantly recognized as possessing

an abundance of the stuff that stars are

made of, and seemed headed toward an

auspicious career. Once established, how-
ever. Clift made relatively infrequent

screen appearances—he si Iways insisted

on being an actor instead of a star—and
his career was almost ended in 1954*

when he smashed himself up in a car

dining the making of Raintree Comity.

Rumors were that he subsequently look

to drinking immoderately: others de-

clared that he was mentally unstable sit

limes. In any event, suddenly Clift be-

came si bad risk to bet several nullkm
dollars on. Urns, dining the making of

Suddenly, I.aat Summer* it was hardly si

sec let that producer S^ni Sp;cgcl had a

cuu pie of replacements scindiug by in

the event that Monty didn't finish the

job. His hist film was The J defect or, in

Hlbo\ and soon after its completion Clift

died in his New York City home of a

heart attack. Unlike Brando, he had nev-

er fully accepted the artificial world of

Hollywood; and this constant inner

quest ion ing of values—a mistrust rather

than cynicism—lent considerable poigm
antic to his roles. Had he been better

equipped mentally to withstand the rig-

ors of stardom. lie niiglu well have lie-

come one of the greatest of them all.

Many of the same qualities that had
made Clift a star no doubt accounted for



the rejuvenated appeal or Frank Sinatra

q in the Fifties, Like Clift, he was small

and spindly, as if suffering from chronic
" malnutrition: and at the start of the Fif-

lies, he had nil the earmarks of a born
gji loser—in short, everything necessary to

arouse the motherly instincts of impres-

sionable girls. After a series of insipid

ft musicals in ihe late Forties, by 1951 Jie

was already being written oft as a has-

been by the Hollywood raters* Then 35,

lie had also separated from his wife

Nancy, and was involved in a nerve-

racking a flair with [he volatile Ava

Gardner. After an exhausting divorce

J Kittle wiili his wife, he finally made it to

the church with Ava in November of

1951. If his screen career seemed ended

by then, Frank's headline-making capac-

ity was not—thanks to a succession of

noisy split-ups and reconciliations.

By the lime he snagged the part of

Maggio in From Here to Eternity* his

$150*000 fee per picture bad plummeted

to a measly $8000, and he had to wage a

desperate campaign for the part, at that.

The role, of course, won him an Oscar,,

which promptly became the point of de-

parture for one of die most miraculous

comebacks in tbc history of show busi

i less. Almost overnight he switched from

amiable sidekick and harassed underdog

to a swaggering, assured, aggressive, even

cynical leading man. In the prosperous

Fifties, this new Sinatra personality shed

an aura of glamor on screen and ofl. In

Hollywood, he created a new social

pecking order, the highest ranks of

which went to the denizens of his "rat

pack" circle of intimates* By i960, he

was the acknowledged "king'* of Holly-

wood, supplanting the old "King/' Clark

Cable, who died that same year: and his

kingdom included not only his own
movie company but a record corporation,

part interest in a gambling casino and

other multimillion-dollar enterprises.

V * *

While certainly the most notably suc-

cessful, Frank Sinatra was not the first of

the stirs of the Fifties to "go corporate."

Higli income taxes, as opposed to the

more moderate tax levied against corpo-

rate gains, bad already encouraged such

enlightened Thespians as James Stewart,

dry Grant. Kirk Douglas and Burt Lan-

caster to incorporate their talents and

take home a larger share of l lie fruit of

their efforts. Ruggedly handsome, tall,

well muscled and athletic, Lancaster was

the prototype for a new generation of

post-World War Two males who neither

whined about social maladjustment nor

made bids for motherly sympathy. One
look at his broad-grinning, angular face

indicated that liere w:is man enough to

lake care of himself. Neither brooding

nor seemingly sensitive, he appeared cut

out \ti\v\\ loj overth physical inks: and

yet, through intelligence, ambition and

shrewd career building, he extended his

23Q range to include a memorable series of

characterizations, from die tough, phi-

landering sergeant hi from Here to Eter-

nity to the alcoholic husband in Come
Hack, Little Sheba, finishing the decade

with his flamboyant, fulminating evan-

gelist in Elmer Gantry.

* *

Strikingly similar to Lancaster, not

only in type but hi the roles he chose

and in the management of his career, was
another leader or the Fifties' beefcake

brigade, Kirk Douglas, Douglas first

bared his manly chest for die cameras in

ihe prize-fight epic Champion (19^9),

and has managed to do so again at least

once in virtually every picture he has

made since-—taking the precaution, of

course, to shave it bare beforehand,

since chest hah is still considered un-

sightly in some squeamish cinema cir-

cles, IVfore so than Lancaster* Douglas

owed his rapid rise in Hollywood to the

emerging popularity during the Fifties of

the heel-hero, the kind of role he prefers

to play, "I believe women are attracted

by cruelty," he said in 1952. "They don't

want gentleness and tenderness." Nor
were these qualities conspicuously dis-

played by him in such films as Defective

Story. The Big Cire tta and The Bad find

the Beautiful, three or his belter vehi-

cles. But he was not afraid to take on
such challenging, offbeat roles as that of

Van Gogh in Lust for Life t
and he got

Stanley Kubrick's antiwar rpic Paths of

Glory of! the production pad by agreeing

to appear in it—for a price, of course.

His |x>wer in Hollywood reached its peak

in I960, when he spent -SI 2,000,000 of

11 n iversaFs money to make Sjmrtacus* a

spectacle that often seemed to have as

its primary raixon d'etre die display of

Douglas' manly torso,

i

The true king of supercolossal spec ti-

des, however, was Charlton Hcstoii, a

rangy, chestv, leanJawed, Roman-nosed

product of Northwestern University's

School of Speech, which happened to be

situated in I lis hometown, Evansion, Illi-

nois. After a routine career in stock, ra-

dio, television and on Broadway, he was

spotted by Flal Wall is and brought to

Hollywood in 1950, Two years later, De
Mi lie cast him as a rough, tough circus

bo>s in The Greatest Show on Earth, a

big money-maker, Since a pictures earn-

ings invariably cast a golden glow on its

star, he was lapped again by De Millc

for The Ten Commandments, which

Time castigated as "perhaps the most

vulgar movie ever made," Nevertheless,

although Heston's "gentile*
1 Moses was

hardly typecasting, the film turned out

to l>e one of the most profitable ever

made, Ffeston, therefore, became the ob-

vious choice for another prize Semitic

role, that of Ben Hur. in which he van-

quished the equally manly British star,

Stephen Boyd, in a dazzling chariot race.

A humorless but com pe lent actor. Hes-

ton look his screen glorifications serious-

ly, allowed nary a whisper of scandal to

dent his sterling reputation and has kept

himself in top physical condition for his

arduous film roles.

* * *

Another rugged, good-looking actor

who moved up frist during the Fifties

was William Franklin Beedle, Jr,^—also

from Illinois—known more familiarly as

William Holden. Born in 1918, schooled

at Pasadena [uuior College, he gained

stardom as early as 1939, when he played
the sensitive boxer in Golden Boy. In

spite of his early success, however.
Holden was not regarded as too promis-
ing a prospect for the long haul: ex-

eculives Jelt he resembled all too blandly
"the nice-looking young man next door,"
Holden resolved to toughen his image,
but nothing much happened until after

Billy Wilder cist him as Gloria Swan-
son's kept man in Sunset Houlettard

(1950). In The Proud and the Profane,

he playeel a ruthless, cold Marine of-

ficer who calculatingly seduces the sen-

sitive, war widowed Deborah Kerr; he
was the mean pack rat of a German
prisoner-of-war camp in Staiag 17, win-

ning ;ui Oscar for this hard-bitten por-

trayal; he was a powerful businessman in

Executive Suite: and he made his early

detractors swallow their cigar butts with

his performance as the male sex bomb of

a Midwestern town in Picnic. A sober

citizen who attended IM\ A, meetings,

Holden liad another side that included

temperamental outbursts and hard

drinking, and rumors abounded in the

Sixties diat his career had temporarily

ground to a halt until he was able to get

himself hack on the wagon.

Like Holden, fresh-faced Tony Curtis

experienced considerable difficulty in

breaking away from the juvenile mold
in which his studio, Universal, persisted

in casting him. Not that the studio had

much faith in their discovery, a slum-

bred ex-gang member from the lough

Vorkvillc section of Manhattan. Brought

to Hollywood in 1918 after being spot-

ted in an off-Broadway show, he was

given a munificent a week and cast

in B-movic bit parts as a curly-headed

pretty-boy. He tried persistently to c$-

cape tli is vapid image, however, and ulti-

mately succeeded in establishing himsHf

as a serious actor when he co-starred

with Burt Lancaster in Trapeze (I956)-

Neither his subsequent serious roles

nor his marriage to Janet Leigh in J 95

1

caused the slightest diminution of his

appeal to the bobby sox following he'd

acquired, who read with palpitating in-

terest the fan mags' gurgling descriptions

of each new addition to the Curtis me-

nage—and presumably with no less avid-

ity a Con ftden fiat article intimating that

Tony used his studio dressing room for

undressing would-be starlets. Neverthe-

less, throughout much of the Fifties, the

Curuses, along with the Fishers (Eddie



and Debbie), remained the favorite

young mamcds of the fan-miigazine set

—until both marriages went phfft in

their own well-publicized ways.

What Tony reflected—and continues

to project— is a youthful, buoyant, op-

timistic outlook on life in general and on

sex in particular. Knowing htm might be

dangerous for a girl, but it could also be

fun. Tor those who preferred a safer,

saner, more antiseptic approach to sex,

however, the Fifties proffered a goodly

supply of that as well. Curiously, or per-

haps predictably, most of this bland new

breed were manufactured by a reclusive

talent scout and agent named Henry
Willson, whose stable included such

wholesome heartthrobs as Tab Hunter,

Troy Donahue and, most successful of

them all, Rock Hudson.
«

Born Roy Fitzgerald in Winnetka,

Illinois, Hudson worked as a postman, a

piano mover and a truck driver fx?fore

lu's discovery by Willson. A screen test

was arranged for him at Fox, but he was

so utterly inept thai it was later shown 10

beginners as a classic example of how
bad acting can l>e. He had apjicared to

unimpressive advantage in 2S films be-

fore the formula was discovered that

shot him to lame. The formula was sim-

ple, and largely the invention of Ross

Hunter, an actor turned producer: It

merely wedded tush Technicolor to lach-

rymal soap opera* In Magnificent Ob-
session (1**54). Rock played a wealthy

playboy turned good Samaritan brain

surgeon who saves Jane Wyman's eye-

sight and wins her eternal love. He was

a dedicated nee surgeon in All That

Heaven Allows, and by ihen was

thought worthy enough by George Ste-

vens to star with Elizabeth 'Fay Ior and

James Dean in Giant, for which the

movie colony—noting his high position

on the lx>x-officc chuns—voted, him an

Academy Award nomination.

One Hollywood observer, hard put to

account for Hudson's popularity, said:

"The public got tired of decay. So now
here's Rock Hudson. He's wholesome.

He doesn't perspire. He has no pimples,

He smells ol milk. His whole appeal is

cleanliness and respectability. This boy
is pure," Although magazines of the

Confidential ilk repeatedly implied that

this purity was bred of a basic distaste

for girls. Rocks hold on his public was

secure. Dissatisfied with his inane image,

however, Hudson fought for his contrac-

tual freedom, widened his range to

include comedy and by the end of the

decade h<id doggedly fashioned a slick

acting style for himself, if his image

remained bland, he nevertheless devel-

oped hinisei I into one of the more relia-

ble ol Hollywood's professionals,

The great sex stars of the Thirties and
Forties—men like Gable, Cooper, Stew-

art, Kogart and Grant—were well be-

yond the fust romantic Hush of their

youth: and although all of them contin-

ued to function throughout the Fifties,

producers wreie searching frantically for

replacements among a newer generation

of stars, Unfortunately, they were not

that easy to come by, When a youthful,

vigorous newcomer did, by some mira-

cle, thread his way through Hollywood's

obstacle course into the big time, he was

immediately besieged with offers anil

rich rewards. Such was the case with

Paul Newman, who, after an unfortunate

start in an eminently forgettable epic.

The Silver Chalice (1 955), moved on

swiftly to such meaty roles as that of

Rock\' Gra/iaito in Somebody Up There

Likes Me and the ambitious, unscrupu-

lous hero of The l ong, Hot Summer, in

which, according to Time, lie was **as

mean and keen as a cackle-edge scythe/*

With realism rampant in Hollywood,

Newman's laconic, devil-may-care acting

style—not to mention his ice-blue eyes

and the masculine jut of his deep-cleft

chin—m:idc him a lop misr in little molt?

than a year. Born in Cleveland in 1925,

educated at Keuyon College and at Yale

University's Drama Department, he ap-

peared on television while studying at

the Actors Studio, ami then in the
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Hroadway version of Picnic—-where lie

met his second Wife, jo;trine Woodward,
who was an understudy for ihc play. No
doubt it was the Brandocscpie quality of

his |>erformante in Picnic that first rec-

ommended him to the studios, bin lie

quickly demonstrated that he had at

least as great a range as Brando and a
selF 1*>ssessc<k sel f-assiired quality uniquely
his own. Given the fat lead roles in two
distinguished Tennessee Williams trans-

plants from the stage. Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof and Sweet Bird of Youth, Newman
gained both in box omce and in prestige,

and was thus supremely well fitted to be-

come one of the most important—and
most highly paid—of all male stars during
the following decade.

* • *

Surprisingly, foreign actors shone with
decidedly less luster on the Hollywood
scene during llie Fifties than at any time

before—particularly when contrasted

with the zooming enthusiasm for foreign-

born actresses in American films.

Through much of the decade, toothy

Rossano Hrakzi was called upon when-
ever the script demanded a suave, Conti-

nental charmer: or thin-lipped Louis
[ourdan if, as in Gigi r the romantic
yon ill were specifically French. Dark,

brooding Richard Burton was imported
10 Hollywood in 1952 for the lead in a

romantic thriller, My Cousin Rachel and
the first Cinemascope spectacular. The
Robe; but he rema inext very much on
the fringe ol things until (he early Six-

ties, when his well publicized liaison

with Elizabeth Taylor—plus, ol course,

his own innate abilities—suddenly cata-

pulted him to the tup ranks of interna-

tional stardom.

What was remarkable about the Fif-

ties was that for the Fust lime—with no-

tably Tew exceptions—a foreign actor

could become an internal iuiuii star with-

out once selling loot inside a Hollywood

studio. The spread of art theaters in the

United States, and the stepped -tip

process of dubbing, which carried out-

standing foreign films for the first time

into neighhorhood houses and drive-ins,

had by the end of the decade made such

names as Gerard Philipe, MareelJo Mas-

troianui and even Japan's Toshiro Mi-

fune almost, as familiar to movie fans as

Rock Hudson and Gary Grant. Mas-

1 1 ota n ni» who began to hit his stride in

La Bofee Vita (1959), belongs more
properly lo the Sixties; but the gifted,

Byronesque Philipe, who died at the age

of 3<> in 1059, had become an idol

abroad with Devil in the Flesh (1 940)

and a favorite ol the art-house crowd in

the United States after that film was

imported here. Remarkably versatile,

Philipe was able to switch effortlessly

from the lighthearted buffooneries of

Fanfan the Tulip to the proudly sen-

sitive Stendhal ian hero or The Red and
the Black, and so convincingly did he

enact his many romantic roles that sev-

eral of his pictures ran into censorship
difficulties here, among them La Ronde
and Les Liaisons Dan reuses. By the

time Liaisons had opened in the United
States, he was already dead of a heart

attack: but he might well have been
amused at the last erotically impudent
impression he left behind him: the well-

known scene in which he rests a tele-

phone on Jeanne Valerie's nude rump
alter successfully seducing the girl.

By the Sixties. Hollywood had institu-

tionalized its practice of skimming the

cream of foreign-born talents, mainly be-

cause by that time the overseas market
had become so supremely important that

interna tional casts were resorted lo in-

creasingly as a means of selling Jilms

successfu 1 1v a rou ml 1 1 ie worl

d

f a nd Hol I
y-

wood was Once again the happy hunting
ground of the international male stars.

o * *

Hollywood's stars of ihe Fifties by and
large Jived prosaic, relatively dignified

private Jives—by previous standards, at

least—well aware that their lucrative

contracts contained what were known as
*'mora Is clauses," which could l>e exer-

cised io terminate an actor's employment
whenever a studio *o desired. Now and
then a gleam of scandal did steal

through to interrupt the monotonous
round of celebrity leas and fund-raising

cm Mail parties, hut it took a genuine

leap from the straight and narrow—rath-

er than a mere studio handout—for a

star lo break into the news. Not that the

public was by any means more censo-

rious and disapproving than in previous

decades, If anything, it showed more
genuine tolerance than at any previous

time in cinema history.

But along with tins tolerance went a

very real demand for something more
honest, more revealing than the p:ip l hat

studio press departments were accus-

tomed to handing out each month to the

fan magazines. It is likely that the phe-

nomenal growth of Confidential and a

host of other scandalmongernig maga-
zines during this period was due less to

i he public's craving for mere sensational-

ism than to its desire for a more realistic,

down-to-earth view of their idols than

the studios were ever willing to allow. At

any rate, Confidential and iis sister pub
lications descended on Hollywood like a

plague of locusts soon alter the decade

began. It is principally because of these

magazines that the Fifties became the

most gossipy of all cinematic decades,

with a hn id sexual subculture that was

the very antithesis of the image of hand-

working respect ability (he industry at-

tempted to convey for its Stars.

The unsavory "genius" of the field was

Robert Harrison, llie lly-by-iiighi pul>-

11 slier of such publications as Beauty

Parade, Flirt, Eyeful, Wink ami other

publica tions of similar cultural preten-

sions. Noticing in 1951 that Senator Estes

Kefauver's televised inquiries into organ-

ized crime had attracted vast audiences,
he came to the conclusion that Ameri-

cans were interested in
1

inside stuhY' and
the first issue of Confidential followed.

Terror soon stalked the boudoirs of

Hollywood. There were unconfirmed re-

ports of fat studio pay-offs—"to defray

editorial costs"—that resulted in the kill-

ing of star stories that might conceivably

prove injurious to their box-office draw.
On the other hand, young people on the

make in the hint world saw exposure in

Confidential and its facsimiles as a handy,
dandy method of gaining wide public
attention. Bv reason of circulation alone,

exposure in these magazines meant a

kind of instant fame. Confidential alone

soared at one point in its checkered
career io a print order of more than

5,000,0110 copies.

As might have been expected, the line

of ihese magazines was, with relatively

few exceptions, sex—although in iis ab-

sence something very close io character

assassination might well be substituted.

Circulation boomed highest when the

subjects were such perennial favorites as

Frank Sinatra. Ava Gardner, Elizabeth
laylor , Rha Flaywort It. Anita Ekberg,
Kim Novak and Lana Turner,

Jn a l*>5(> Confidential piece, Sinatra

was reputed to have kept a girl so busy
in bed for two days and nights that

she was unable to get a wink of sleep.

In Whisper; he was said io have given
a "hot party that he I pes 1 him forget

Ava.
M

It turned out to Ije "a real sizzler,"

said I Ins sister publication of Confidential*

"with overtlone stews and plump, peeled

tomatoes." Further reported was a pur-

ported episode in which Sinatra was said

to have gone upstairs with a girl on each

arm to a bedroom in which another girl

was already waiting.

Lawsuits sometimes followed exposes

like ihese, but not as many as might

have been expected. Harrison no doubt
counted—correctly—upon ihe star's un-

derstandable reluctance to subject them-

selves to further tinwelcomed publicity.

Nevertheless, during tlie first five years

of Confidential* existence, it accumulat-

ed some SI 2,000,01)0 worth of suits—

perhaps a relatively piddling amount
considering the fame of the defamed and
the number of articles that were run,

One such was Dorothy Hand ridge, who
dapped Flarrison with a $2,000,000

damage suit because his magazine had

run a story claiming that she had made
love "in ihe open air" with a well-known
bandleader. The suit was ultimately set-

tled with a SHMHHI payment to Miss

Dandridge,

By 1957. the suits iiguinst Confidential

and Whisper had piled to such a litmibet

that decisive court cases were unavoid-

able. Maureen G*Hara f the red-haired

Irish beauty, among many others, suet I

for defamation of character and criminal

libcL By the lime the California court
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got down to cases, the so-called "trial of

a hundred stars" had been whittled

down to only one—Miss O Haia, who
was asking no less than $5,000,000 in

damages. She never got a penny of it.

though, for (he trial ended with a hung
jury. There was a coiollary accusal ion.

however, having io do with the public a-

ion of obscene material, and of this Har-
rison was declared guihy and forced in

pay a Si 0,000 fine, Harrison wisely

decided it was time le retire and nurse
the millions he had made, and the

Confidential affair soon subsided into

snickers and history. All hough many of

the scandal magazines continued to puh
lish, their contents were toned down.
On the night of April 7, \95S, not

long after (he Confidential trial had
ended, Cheryl Crane, the M -year-old

daughter of Lana Turner, clinched a

butcher knife and drove it deep into the

stomach of her moi tier's hoodlum lover,

Johnny Stompana to. Newspajjer head
lines bla/oned his death and reporters

dredged irp every detail of the liaison,

the murderous event . and llie inquest

that resulted in Cheryl's being made a

ward of the conn.
After such a sordid scandal, at first it

seemed just too unlikely thai the star

could even hope io continue her career:

There were editorial fulmi nations and
womenVchib resolutions against Lana.

Hut her current picture then in release.

fryton Place, surged io record grosses*

It is not too much to say that the scandal

and lis result a in furor actually rescued a

si a i whose sexual allure had been un-

deniably fading, and a career dial had

begun in the Thirties moved serenely on

into the Sixties.

hi a sense, die public's react ion to

Lana's vicissitudes encapsulated the atti-

tudes of the Fifties. A g{ uer;ition earlier,

the scandal might well have banished

her from the screen. But in an era of

scandal sheets, imported bosoms and un-

precedented on-screen honesty about

sexual relationships, la Turner's indiscre-

tions—like Liz Taylor's feckless pursuit

of husbands and Marilyn Monroe's un-

appeasable appetite for love—were in-

terpreted simply as somewhat flagrant

examples of life imitating an. And it was

life, not its imitation, that audiences

were finding with ii it teasing frequency

on the screens of their favorite movie

theaters in the Fifties.

This trend, begun in the Fifties, hmw

to reach a climax in the mittSixties with

the relaxation of the Prodtution Codi

and the introduction of nudity into

American movies. Before moving on to

this period, however, authors Knight and

Atpert mitt turn their attention to a trio

of related film phenomena: the 4inudies"

the stag films and. in their next install-

ment, the far-out experimental cinema.

92 proof Creek liqueur
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answers, you buy your own call/*

"If my boys had clone it, you wouldn't

have noiiml/*
"Don't get bkistf, Loiseau. The last

time your boys tlid ii—five weeks back

—I did notice. Tell "em if they must
smoke, to open the windows; that cheap

pi|>e tobacco makes the canary's eyes

water/"

"'Bui they are very tidy/* said Loiseau,

"They wouldn't make a mess. If it's a

mess you are complaining oL <r

Tm not complaining about anything,"

I said* "I'm just trying lo get a straight

answer to a simple question/"

"It's too much to ask of a policeman/*

said Loiseau. "Rut if there is anything

damaged, I'd send the bill to Datt/
1

"If anything gets damaged, it's likely

to be Datt/* I said.

"You shouldn't have said that to me/*

said Loiseau, "It was indiscreet, but

bonne chance, anyway/*
"Thanks/" J said, and hung up.

'"So it wasn't Loiseau?" said Maria,

who had been listening.

"What makes you think that?" I

asked.

She shrugged. *"Thc mess here. The
police would ha\e been careful. Besides,

if Loiseau admitted that the police have

searched your home other times, why
should he deny that they did it this

time?"

"Your guess h as good as mine/' J

said. "Perhaps Loiseau did it to set me at

Datl's throat."

"So you were deliberately indiscreet to

let him think he'd succeeded?"

"Perhaps/" I looked into the torn seat

of the armchair. The horsehair stuffing

had been ripped out and the case of doc-

uments that the courier had given me
had disappeared.

"Gone/" said Maria,

"Yes/* 1 said. **Perhaps you did trans-

late my confession correctly after all/'

"It was an obvious place to look. Jn

any case. J was not the only person to

know your "secret*: I heard" you telling

Byrd this evening."

"That's true, but was there time Tor

anyone to act on that?"

"It was two hours ago/* said Maria,

"He could have phoned. There was

plenty or lime,"

We began to son out the mess. Fif-

teen minutes passed, then the phone
rang. It was Jean-Paid. "I'm glad to catch

you a i home/' he said, "Are you alone?"

1 held a finger up to my lips to caution

Maria. "Yes," 1 said, "l"m alone. What is

ii?"

"There's something J wanted to tell

you without Byrd's hearing/*

"Go ahead."

"f irstly, f have good connections in

the underworld and tlie police. 1 am cer-

tain that you can expect a burglary with-

in a day or so. Anything you treasure

should be put into a bank vault for the

time being."

"You're too laic/* I said. "They were
here."

"What a fool I am. J should have told

you earlier this evening. It might have

been in time/'

"No matter/ 1

1 said. "There was noth-

ing here of value except the typewriter/'

J decided to solidify the free lance-writer

image a little* "That's the only essential

thing. What else did you want to tell

me?"
"Well, that policeman, Loiseau, is a

friend of Byrd's,"

"I know," J said. "Hyrd was in the War
with Loiseau's bio liter/*

"Right." said Jean-Paul. "Now, In-

spector Loiseau was asking Byid about

you earlier today. Byid told Inspector

Loiseau that . . /•

"Well, come on,"

"'He told him you are a spy, A spy for

the West Germans."
"Well, that's good family entertain-

ment. Can 1 get invisible ink and
nnner.is at a trade discount?"

"'You don't know how serious such a

remark can Ik* in France today. Loiseau

is forced to take notice of such a remark,

no matter how ridiculous it may seem.

And it's impossible for you to prove that

it*s not true."

"'Well, thanks for telling me/" J said.

"What do you suggest I do about it?"

"There is not lung you can do Tor the

moment/* said Jean Paul. "But I shall try

to find out anything else Byrd says of

you, and remember that 1 have very

influential friends among the police.

Don't trust Maria, whatever you do/*

Maria's ear went even closer to the

receiver. "Why's that?" 1 asked.

Jean-Paul chuckled maliciously. "She's

Loiseau 's ex-wife, that's why. She, too, is

on the payroll of the Surete/'

"Thanks/' I said. "See you in court/'

Jean-Paul laughed at that remark—or

perhaps he was still laughing at the one

before.

* , m

Maria applied her make-up with un-

hurried precision, She was by no means

a cosmetics addict, but this morning she

was having lunch with Chief Inspector

Loiseau, When you had lunch with an

ex husband, you made quite sure that he

realized what he had lost. The pale-

gold English wool suit that she had
bought in London. He'd always thought

her a niuddleheaded fool, so she'd be as

slick and businesslike as possible. And
the new plain-fronted shoes; no jewelry.

She finished the eye liner and the mas-

cara and began to apply the eye shadow*

Not too much: she had been wearing

much too much the other evening at the

art gallery. You have a perfect genius,

she told herself severely, for getting

yourself involved in situations where you
are a minor factor instead of a major
factor. She smudged the eye shadow,
cursed softly, removed it and began
again, Will the Englishman appreciate

the risk you are taking? Why not tell M

,

Datt the truth of what the Englishman
said? The Englishman is interested only

in his work, as Loiseau was interested

only in his work. Loiseau's lovemaking
was efficient, just as his working day
was. How can a woman compete with a

man's work? Work is abstract and intan-

gible, hypnotic and lustful; a woman is

no match for it. She remembered the

night* she had tried to light LoiseauS
work, to win him away from the police

and its interminable paperwork and its

relentless demands upon their time to-

gether. She remembered the last bitter

argument about it. Loiseau had kissed

her passionately in a way he had never

done before, and they hud made love and
she had clung to him, crying silently in

the sudden release of tension, for at that

moment she knew that they would sepa-

rate and divorce, and she had l>een

right.

Loiseau still owned a pun of her,

that's why she had to keep seeing him.

At fust they had been arranging details

of the legal separation, custody of the

boy, then agreements about the house.

Then Loiseau had asked her to do small

tasks for i he police department. She
knew that he could not lace the idea of

losing Iter completely. They had become
dispassionate and sincere, for she no
longer feared losing him: they were like

brother and sister now,, and yet . , . she

sighed. Perhaps it all could have been
different; Loiseau still had an insolent

confidence that made her pleased, al-

most proud, to be with him. He was a

man, and that said everything there was
to say about him. Men were unreason-

able. Her work for the Surete had be-

come quite important. She was pleased

with the chance to show Loiseau how
eflicient and businesslike she could be,

but Loiseau would never acknowledge
it. Men were unreasonable. All men. She
remembered a certain sexual mannerism
of his and smiled. All men set tasks and
situations in which anytiling a woman
thinks, says or does will lxi wrong. Men
demand that women should be inventive,

shameless whores, and then reject then!

for not being motherly enough. They
want them to attract their men friends,

and then they get jealous about it.

Site powdered her lipstick to darken

il and then pursed her lips and gave

her face one final intent glare. Her eyes

were good, the pupils were soft and the

whites gleaming. She went to meet her

ex-husband.

» •

Loiseau had been smoking too much
and not getting enough sleep. He kept

putting a finger around his metal wrist*

watch baud; Maria remembered how 235



she had dreaded those nervous ma truer

isms thai always preceded a row He
gave her coffee and remembered the

amount of sugar she liked. He remarked
on her suit and her hair and liked

die plain-fronted shoes, She knew that

sooner or later he would mention the

Englishman,

"Those same people have always fas-

cinated you/' he said, "You are a gold

digger for brains, Maria. Von are drawn
irresistibly to men who think only of

(heir work."

"Men like you" said A I aria. Loiseau

nodded.

He said, "He'll just bring you trouble,

that Englishman/*

'Tm not interested in him/* said

Maria.

"Dorr i lie to me/" said Loiseau cheer-

fully. "Rejjorts from seven hundred po
Jicemen go across this desk each week. I

also get reports from informers, and your

concierge is one of them."
The bitch/'

"It's the system," said Loiseau. "We
have to light the criminal with his own
weapons."

*Dan gave him an injection of

something, to question htm/'
"1 know/' said Loiseau.

h was awful/
1

said Maria.

"Yes, I've seen it done."

"It's like a lorture. A lilrliy business/*

"Don't lecture me/' said Loiseau* "I

don't like Amytal injections and 1 don't

like Monsieur D;itt or that clinic, but
there's nothing I can tin about it." He
siglted, "You know thai. Maria/* JJut

Maria didn't answer. "Thai house is sale

from even my wide poWei's." He smiled,

as if I he idea of his endangering any-

thing were absurd, "You deliberately

translated the Englishman's confession

incorrectly. Maria," Loiseau accused her.

Maria said nothing. Loiseau said,

"You told Monsieur Datt that the Eng-

lishman is working under my orders. He
careful what you say or do with these

people. They are dangerous—all of them

are dangerous; your flashy boyfriend is

the most dangerous of all."

"Jean Paul, you mean?"
"The playboy of the Iiuttes Gliau*

mom/* said Loiseau sarcastically.

"Don'i keep calling him my boyfriend
/*

said Alalia.

' Come, come, I know all about you/"

said Loiseau f using a phrase and a man-
ner that he employed in interrogations,

"You can't resist these llashy little boys,

and the older you get, the more vulner-

able you become to them," Maria was de-

termined not to show anger, She knew
that Loiseau was watching her closely

and site felt her cheeks Rushing in

embarrassment and anger.

"He wants to work for me/* said

Loiseau.

"He likes to feel important," explained

Maria, "as a child does."

"You amaze me," said Loiseau, taking

care to he unamazed. Me itared at her in

a way that a Frenchman stares at a pret-

ty girl on the street. She knew that he

fancied her sexually and it comforted

her—not to frustrate him but because to

be able to interest him was an important

part of their new relationship. She felt

that in some ways this new feeling she

had for him was mure important than

their marriage had been, for now they

were friends, and friendship is Jess infirm

and less Fragile than Jove,

You mustn't harm Jean -Paul just;

because of me/' said Maria.
1

I'm not interested in Drugstore cow-

boy!*/' said Loiseau. "At least noi until

I hey are caught doinn something illegal."

A faria took out her cigarettes and lit

one as slowly as she knew how. She felt

all the old angers welling up inside hen
This was the Loiseau she bad divorced

—

I his stern, unyielding man who thought

thai Jean Paul was an effeminate gigolo

merely because he took himself less seri-

ously than Loiseau ever could. Loiseau

had a usited her. had reduced her to a

piece of furniture, to a dossier—the

dossiei tin Mai in; and 1 1<jw i he dossier

was passed over to someone elset and Loi-

seau thought the man concerned would
not handle it as competently as he him-

self had done. Long ago Loiseau had
produced a cold feeling in her, and now
she feh it again. This same icy scorn was
poured upon anyone who smiled or re-

laxed; self-indulgent, complacent, idle

—

these were Loiseau's words for anyone
without his self-flagellant attitude toward

work. Even the natural functions of her

body seemed something again si the law

when she was near Loiseau, She remem-
bered the lengths she went to to conceal

die time of her periods, in ease lie should

call her to account for them, as though
i hey were the mark ol some ancient sin.

She looked up at him. He was still

talking about Jean-Paul. How much had
she missed—a word, a sentence, a lifetime?

She didn't tare. Suddenly the room
seemed tramped, and the old claustro-

phobic feeling that made her unable to

lock the bathroom door—in spite of

Loiseau's rages about it—made this room
unbearably small. She wanted to leave.

'Til open lite door/* she said. "1 don't

want the smoke to bother you/'

"Sit down," he said. "Sit down and
relax."

She feh she nuisi open the door.

"Your boyfriend jean Paul is n nasty

little casserole,"* said Loiseau, "and you
might just as well face up to it. You ac-

cuse me of prying into other jpeople's

lives: well, perhaps I hat's true, but do
you know what 1 see in those lives? 1 see

things that shock ami appall me. That
Jean- Paul, What is he but a toe rag for

llatt, running around like a hi thy I title

pimp, He is the sort of man that makes

*Informer.

me ashamed of being a Frenchman, He
sits all *lay in Le Drugstore and the oth-

er places that attract the foreigners. He
holds a foreign newspaper, pretending
that he is reading it—although he speaks
hardly a word of any foreign language

—

hoping to get into conversation with
some pretty little girl secretary or, better

still, a foreign girl who can speak French.

Isn't that a pathetic thing to see in t he-

heart of the most civilized city in the

world? Tli is lout sit ling there chewing
Hollywood chewing gum. Sjx^ik in him
about religion and he will tell you how
he despises the Catholic Church. Yet
every Sunday, when he's sitting there

widi his hamburger, looking so tr/ttts-

tttlantique. lie s just come from Mass. He
prefers foreign girls because he's

ashamed of the fact that his father is a

metalworker in a junk yard, and foreign

girls are less likely to notice his coarse

manners and his phony voice."

Maria had spent years hoping to make
Loiseau jealous, and now, years after

their divorce had been finalized, she had
succeeded. For some reason the success

brought her no pleasure. It was not in

keeping with Loiseau** calm, odd, logi-

cal manner. Jealousy was weakness, and
Loiseau had very few weaknesses.

Maria knew that she must o|>en the

door or faint. Although she knew tins

slight dizziness was claustrophobia t she

put out the half-smoked eigarcMe in the

hope thai it would make Iter feel better.

She stubbed it out viciously. It made her

feel better for aboui two minutes. Lot?

scan's voice droned on. How she hated

I his office. The pictures of Loiseau's life,

photos of him in the army, slimmer and
handsome, smiling at the photographer

as iT io say, "This is the best time of our
lives, no wives, no responsibility/* The
olfice actually studied or Loiseau *& work;

she remembered that brown cart I that

wrapped the dossiers and the smell of

the old liles that had come up from the

cellars after goodness knows how many
years. They smellcd of stale vinegar, It

must have been something in the paper,

or perhaps ihe lingerprint ink,

"He's a nasty piece ol work, Maria."

said Lotseau, "Ld even go so far as to

say evil, He took three young German
girls out to that damned cottage he has

near Barb 12011. He was with a couple of

his so-called artist rrieuds. They raped

those girls, Maria, but I couldn't gei

iheni to give evidence. He's an evil fel-

low; we have too many like him in

Paris/'

Maria shrugged. "The girls should not

have gone there, they should have
known what to expect. Girl tourists

—

they only come here 10 be raped; they

think it's romantic to be raped in Paris,"

"Two of these girls were sixteen years

old. Maria, they were children; the other,

only eighteen. They'd asked your boy-

friend the way to their hotel and he



offered ihcm a lift there. Is this what has

happened to our great and beautiful city:

that a Stranger cau f

t ask ihe way without

risking assault?"

Outside, the weather was cold. It was

summer and yet the wind had an icy

edge. Winter arrives earlier each year,

thought Maria. Thirty two years old. it's

August again, hut already the leaves die,

fall and are discarded by the wind. Once
August was hoi midsummer, now Au-

gust was the beginning or autumn. Soon

all the seasons would merge, spring

would not arrive and she would know
the menopausal womb winter that is half

life.

"Ves/* said Maria. "That's what has

happened." She shivered.

< • *

It was two days later when I saw M.
Dart again. The courier was due to ar-

rive any moment, He would probably be

grumbling and asking lor my report

about the house on the Avenue Foch. It

was a hard gray morning, a slight haze

promising a scorching-hot afternoon. In

the ret it Legionnaire there was a pause

in the business of the day; the last pHtit

drjeitnsr had been served, but it was still

too early for lunch. Half a dozen custom-

ers were reading their newspa|>crs or

staring across tlie street, watching the

drivers ai^gue about parking space, M,
Da it and both the Tastevins were at their

usual table, which was dotted with coffee-

pots, cups and tiuv glasses ol rah ados.

Two taxi drivers played "ping-foot,"

swieeliug the tiny wooden footballers to

smack the ball across the green -felt cab-

inet. M. Datt called to me as 1 came down
for breakfast.

"This is terribly late for a young man
to wake/' he called jovially. "(lome and
sit with us/* [ sat down, wondering why
M, Datt had suddenly become so friend-

ly. Behind me die ping-foot players made
a sudden volley. There was a clatter

and a mock cheer of triumph as the hall

dropped through the goal mouth.
"I owe you an apology/' said M. Datt.

"I wanted to wait a few days before de-

livering it, so that you would find it in

yourself to forgive me/'

"That humble hat doesn't fit/* I said.

"Co a size larger."

M. Dan opened his mouth and rocked

gently. "You hare a fine sense of hu-
mor," he proclaimed once he had got

himself under control.

"Thanks/* I said, "You arc cjtiite a
joker yourself."

M. Dart's mouth puckered into a smile

like a carelessly ironed shirt collar. "Oh, 1

see what you mean/" he Slid suddenly,

and laughed. "Ha. ha, ha,
M
he laughed.

Madame Tastevin had spread the Mo
nojxrly board by now and dealt us the

property cards to speed up the game.
The courier was due to arrive, but get-

ting closer to M. Datt was the way the
hook would do it,

"Hotels on Lecouibe and Belleville,'*

said Madame Tastevin.

"Thai's what you always do," said M +

Datt* "Why don't you buy railway

stations, instead?"

We threw the dice and the little

tcoodeii tlisks wait trotting around the

board, paying their rents and going to

prison and taking their chances just like

humans, 'A voyage of destruction/'

Madame Tastevin said it was.

"That's what all life is/
1

said M. Datt.

"We start to die on the day we arc

bom/'
My Chance card said, "Eaitcs ties rrpa-

rtitions ftfin a toutv* uas mais&iwS* and J

had to pay 2500 francs on each of my
houses. It almost knocked me out of the

game, but I scraped by. As 1 finished

settling tip. I saw the courier cross the

lermsse. It was the same man who
had come last time. He look it very slow

and stayed close to the wall. A coffee

creme and a slow appraisal of the cus-

tomers before contacting inc. Professional.

Sift the tails off and duck from trouble,

He saw me but gave no sign of doing so.

"More coffee for all of us/* said Ma-
dame Tastevin. She watched the two wait-

ers laying the tables lor lunch, and now
and again she called out to them, "That
glass is smear)/* "Use the pink napkins,

save the white ones for evening." "Be
sure there is enough terrine today. Ill be

angry if we run short." The waiters were
keen diat Madame shouldn't get angry;

they moved anxiously, patting the cloths

and making microscopic adjustment* to

the placing of the cutlery. The taxi driv-

ers decided upon another game and
there was a rattle of wooden balls as the

coin wetit into the slot

The courier had brought out a copy of

[.'Express and was reading it and sipping

abstractedly at his coffee. Perhaps he'll

go away, 1 thought, perhaps 1 won't

have to listen to his endless official in-

structions, Madame Tastevin was in dire

straits; she mortgaged three of her prop-

erties, On the cover of LJExpress there

was a picture of the American Ambassa^

"How about that* audience?"



P* dor jo Trance snaking fninth with a film

q star at a festival.

M. Bait said, ' Can I smell a terrine
" cooking? What a good smell/

1

fr< Madame nodded and smiled, "When I

was a girl all Paris was alive with smells:

^ oil pa it it and horse sweat, dung and
leaky gas lamps, and everywhere the

^ smell of superh French cooking. Ah!"
She threw the dice and moved. "Now,"
she said, "it smells of diesek synthetic

garlic, hamburgers and money/*
M. Da it said, "Your dice."

"OK," 1 told him, "But I must go up-

stairs in a moment. I have so much work
tu do," I viid it fund enough to cmcour-

age the courier lo order a second coffee.

Landing on die Boulevard ties Ca pu-
rines destroyed Madame Tastcvin

.

'Tut a scientist," said M. Datt, picking

up the pieces of Madame Tasteviu's

bankruptcy. "The scientific method is

inevitable and true."

"True to what?" I asked. "True to sci-

entists, true to history, true to fate, true

to what?"

"True to itself/* said Datt.

"The most evasive truth of all.*' 1 said.

M Datt turned to me, studied my
face and wet his lips before beginning to

talk. "We have begun in a bad ... a

silly way." Jean-Paul came into the cafe

—he had been having lunch there every

day lately. He waved airily to us and
bought cigarettes at the counter.

"But there are certain things that

I don't understand/' Datt continued.

"What are you doing carrying a case-

load or atomic secrets?
11

"And what are you doing stealing it?"

Jean-Paul came across to the table,

looked at both of us and sat down.
"Retrieving," said Datt. "I retrieved it

for yon/*

"Then let's ask Jean-Paul to remove
his gloves," I said.

Jean-Paul watched M« Datt anxiously,

"He knows/* said M. Datt, "Admit it,

Jean-Paul?"

"On account," I explained to Jean-

Paul, "of how we began in a bad and

silly way/'

"I said that/* said M. Datt to Jean-

Pan I. "1 said we had started in a bad and

silly way and now we want to handle

things d i ffercn try
/*

I leaned across and peeled hack the

wrist of Jean-Paul's cotton gloves. The
flesh was stained violet with "nin/'*

"Such an emhanrassiuent For the boy,"

said M. Datt, smiling. Jean-Paul glow-

ered ;u him.

"Do you Want to buy the documents?"
1 asked.

M. Dfitt shrugged. "Perhaps. I will

give you ten thousand new francs, bin if

*/ Xitthydrin: u to}or reagent, reddish-

hint It powder. Handx heroine violet be-

eanjir of amino acid in the skin* Three
day* before it ctnncs o{J. Washing makes

238 i(

yon want more than that* 1 woidd not be

interested/*

"I
T

IJ need double that," I said,

"And if I decline?"

"You won't gel every second sheet,

which I repoved ami deposited else-

where."

"Vou are no fool," said M. Datt. "To
tell you the truth, the documents were so

easy to get bom you that I suspected

their authenticity. Tin glad to find you
are no fool/*

"There are more documen is," I said.

"A higher percentage will be Xerox
copies, but you probably won't mind
that. The fust biitcli hiitl a high propor-

tion of originals to persuade you of their

authenticity, but it's too risky 10 do that

regularly/*

"Whom do you work for?"

".Never mind who I work for* Do you
want i fiem or nor?"

M, Datt nodded, smiled grimly and
said, "Agreed, my friend. Agreed." He
waved an arm and called for coffee, "It's

just curiosity. Not that your documents
are anything like my scientific interests. I

shall use them merely to stimulate my
mind. Tlten they will he destroyed Yoti

can have them back . .
." Tbfe courier

finished his coffee and then went up-

stairs, trying to look as though he were
going no farther thim the toilets on tlie

first floor,

1 blew my nose noisily and then lit a

cigarette. "1 don't care what you do with

them, monsieur. My fingerprints are not

on the documents and there is no way to

connect them with me; do as you wish

With them. 1 don't know if these docu-

ments connect with your work, I don't

even know what your work is/"

"My present work is scientific/' ex-

plained Datt. "I run my clinic to investi-

gate the patterns of human behavior, f

could make much muie money else-

where; my qualifications are good. 1 am
an analyst, 1 am still a good doctor, f

could lecture on several different suf>

jecis: upon Oriental art, Buddhism or

even Marxist theory, 1 am considered an
authority on existentialism and especial-

ly upon existentialist psychology; but

the work I am doing now is the work by

which 1 will be known. The idea of

being remembered after death becomes
important as one gets old," He threw the

dice and moved past Depart. "Give me
my twenty thousand francs/* he said.

"What do you do at tins clinic?" I

peeled off the toy money and passed it lo

him. He counted it nul stacked it up.

"People are blinded by the sexual na-

ture of my work. They Fail to see it in its

Irue light, They think only of ihe sex

activity," He sighed. "It's natural, I sup-

pose. My work is important merely be-

cause people cannot consider the subject

objectively. 1 can; so I am one of the few

men who can control such a project."

"You analyze the sexual activity?"

"Yes," said Datt, "No one does any-

thing they do not wish to do. We do em-
ploy girls, but most of the people who go
to the house go there as couples, and
they leave in couples. I'll buy two more
houses/*

""The same couple**?"

"Not always/' sitid Datt. "But that is

not necessarily a thing to be deplored.

People are mentally in bondage, and
their sexual activity is the cipher that

can help to explain their problems.

You're not collecting your rent," He
pushed it over to me.
"You are sure that you are not ration

aliving the ownership of a whorehouse?"
"Come iiloug there now and see/* said

Datt, "It is only a matter of time before

you land upon my hotels in the Avenue
de la Rejniblique/* He shuffled his prop-

erty cards together. "And then you are

no more.'*

"You mean the clinic is operating at

noon?'
1

''The human animal," said Datt, "is

unique in that its sexual ode continues
unabaled from puberty to death/* He
folded up the Monopoly board.

It was getting hotter now. ihe son of

flay that gives rheumatism :i jolt and ex-

pands the EifFel Tower six inches. "Wait
a moment/' J said to Datt.

14

I'll go up
and shave. Five minutes?"

"Very well/' said Datt. "But there's no
real need to shave: you won't t>e asked to

p;iriicipate/* He smiled,

I hurried upstairs: the courier was
waiting inside my room. "They bought
it?*'

"Yes," 1 said. I repeated my conversa-

tion with M. Dart,

"You've done well/' he said,

"Are you running me?" I lathered my
face carefully atid began shaving.

"No. Is that where they took it from,

where the stuffing is leaking out?"

"Yes, Then who is?"

"You know 1 can't answer that. You
shouldn't even ask me. Clever of them to

think of looking there."

"I told them where it was. I've never

asked before/* I said, "but whoever is

rtinning me seems to know what these

people do even before 1 know, it's some-

one 1 know. Don't keep poking at it. It's

only roughly stitched hack."

"That, at least, is wrong," said the

courier, "It's no one you know or have

ever met. How did you know who took

the case?**

"You're lying. I told you not to keep

poking at it. Nin; it colors your llesh.

Jean-Paul's hands were bright with it."

"What color?"

"You'll be finding out/' 1 said.

"There's plenty of nin still in there/'

"Very funny/*

"Well, who told you to poke your stub-

by peasant fingers into my stuffing?" I

said. "Stop messing about anil listen

carefully. Datt is taking nie to the clinic;

follow me there/
1

"Very well/' said the courier without



enthusiasm. He wiped his hands on a

large handkerchief.

"Make sure I'm out again within the

hour.
1 "

"What am I supposed 10 do if you are

noi out within the hour?** he asked.

"I'm damned if 1 know/* I said. They
never ask questions like that in films.

"Surely yon have some sort of ciner*

ften< y procedt re a r ra iiged ?

"

"No/
4

said the courier. He spoke verv

quietly. "I'm afraid I haven't. I just do
the re|K>ns and j>op them into the Lon-

don dip-mail secret iray. Sometimes ft

ia kes t f1ree da vs.
'*

"Well, dm could" be an emergency." ]

said. "Something should have been ar-

ranged befGire.ha.nd/* I rinsed off the last

of I he soap and parted my hair and
straightened my tie.

'"I'll follow you, anyway/* said the

courier encouragingly, "It's a fine morn-
ing for a walk."

"Good/' 1 said. ] had a feeling that if

it had been raining he would ha\ e

stayed in the cafii. I dabbed some lotion

on my face and the it went downstairs to

meet M. Date U|K)n the great bundle of

play money he had left die waiter's lip:

one franc.

Summer was here again; the pavement
was hot, the streets were dusty ami the

traffic cups were in white jackets and dark

glasses. Already the tourists were every-

where, in two styles: beards, paper parcels

and bleached jeans, or straw hats, cameras

and cotton jackets. They were sitting on

the benches, complaining loudly, "So he

explained thai it was one hundred new
francs or it ivould be a thousand old

francs, and I said, 'Gracious me. I sure

can understand why you people had that

revolution/
"

Another tourist said. "But you dou*i

speak the Ian-gunge."

A man replied. *'! dun*t have to speak

the language to know what that waiter

meant/
1

As we walked. I tut net I to watch them

and caught sight of the courier strolling

along about 30 yards behind us.

"I i will take me another live years to

complete my work/* said Dart. "The hu-

man mind and the human body; remark-

able mechanisms but often ill-matched."

"Very interesting/' 1 said. Datt was

easily encouraged,

"At present my researches are con-

cerned with simulating i lie registering of

pain, or rather, ihe excitement caused by

someone- pretending to ha\e sudden

physical pain. You perhaps remember
that scream I had on the tape recorder.

Such a sound can cause a remarkable
mental change in a man, if used in the

right chcum$ta i ices.
'

'

"The right circumstances being thai

(ilm set style torture chamber where I was
dumped a her l real incut."

"Exactly/" sakl Datt. "*You have hit it.

tven if they can see that it s a recording

#
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;mcl even if we icll them thai the girl

is an actress, even then the excitement

they gel from it is not noticeably

lessened. Curious, isn't it?"

"Very/* I said.

The house on the Avenue Foch quiv-

ered in the heat of the morning. The
trees before it moved sensuously, as

though anxious to savor the hot sun.

The door was opened by a butler; we
stepped inside the entrance hall. The
marble was cold and the curve of ihe

staircase twinkled where sunbeams prod-

ded the rich colors of the carpeting. High
above us the chandeliers clinked with the

duifi from the open door.

The oniy sound was a girl's scream, I

recognized it as the tape recording that

Datl had mentioned. The screams were

momentarily louder, as a door opened
and closed again somewhere on the fust

floor beyond the top or the staircase.

"Who is up there?" said Dan as he
handed his umbrella and bat to the

butler.
**Monsieur Kua rig-fieri," said the

butler.

"A charming fellow/' said Datl,

"Major-domo of die Oiinese Embassy
here in Paris/*

Somewhere in the house a piano

played Liszt, or perhaps it was a

recording,

I looked toward the first floor. The
screams continued, muffled, by the door

thai had now closed again. Suddenly,

moving noiselessly like a figure in a fan-

tasy, a young girl ran along the first-Hour

balcony and came down the stairs, stum-

bling and clinging to the banister rail

She half fell and half ran, her mouth
o|H'ii in the son or soundless scream that

only nightmares produce. The girl was

naked, but her body was speckled with

patches of bright, wei blood. She must

have been stabbed 20, perhaps 30 times,

and the blood had produced an intricate

pattern ol rivulets, like a tight bodice

of fine red lace, I remembered M. Ruang-

t 'ten's poem: "If she is not a rose, a rose

all white,/Then she must be redder than

the red of blood."

No one moved until Dan made a half-

hearted attempt to grab her. but he was

so slow tli at she avoided him effortlessly

and ran through lite door, I recognized

her face now: it was the model that fiyrd

bad painted, Annie,

"Get after her," Dart called his staff

into action with the calm precision of a

liner capiaiu pulling imo a pier. "Go up-

stairs t grab Kuangficn. disarm him,

dean the knife anil hide il\ Put him tin

iter guard, then phone the press officer

a i ihe Chinese Embassy. Don't lell him
anything, but he must stay in his office

mi ill I call htm to arrange a meeting. Al-

lien, get on my personal phone and call

the Ministry of the Interior. Tell them
we'll need some C. R. S. policemen lit re, I

don't want the Police J\ tun id pale poking

around too long. Jules, get my case and
the drug box and have the transfusion

apparatus ready: I'M lake a look at the

girl," Datt turned, but stopped and said

softly- "And Byrd, gel Byrd here imme-
diately: send a car for him."

He hurried after the footmen and
butler, who were running across the lawn

after the bleeding girl. She glanced over

her shoulder and gained fresh energy

from the closeness of the pursuit. She
grabbed at the gatepost and swung out

onto ihe hot. dusty pavement of the Av-

enue Foch, her heart pumping ihe blood

patches into shiny bulbous swellings that

burst and dribbled into vertical stripe*.

"Look!*" 1 heard ihe voices of passers-

by calling.

Someone else called, "Hello, darling/"

and there was a laugh and a lot of wolf

whistles. They must have been the last

thing the girl heard ;ts she collapsed and
died on the hot, dusty Parisian pave-

ment under the irees in ihe Avenue
Foch, A bewhiskered old crone carrying

two baguettes came shuffling in her

threadbare carpet slipper. She pushed

through the onlookers and leaned down
close to the girl's head.

"Don't worry, £hdricf I'm a nurse," she

croaked. "All your injuries are small and
superficial," She pushed the loaves ol

bread lighter under her armpi I and
nigged at her corset bottom. "Just su-

perficial/* she said again, "so don't make
so much fuss," She turned very slowly

and went shuffling off down the street,

in n tiering to herself.

There were 111 or 12 people around
her by the time I reached the body. The
limler arrived ami ihrew a car blanker

over her. One of the bystanders said.

"TniH pis" and another said thai the fo-

lic pepee was well barricaded. His friend

laughed.
A policeman is nevL*i f;ir away in Paris,

and they came cpiickly, the blue-and-

white corrugated van disgorging cops

like a gambler fanning a deck of cards.

Even liefore the van came to a halt, the

police were sorting i (trough the bystand-

ers, asking lor papers, detaining some,

prodding others away The footmen had

wrapped the girl's body in the blanket

and began to heave ihe sagging bundle
toward the gates of the house.

"Put it in the van/ 1

said Datl.

One of the policemen said. "Take the

body lo the house/" The two men carry-

ing the dead girl stood undecided.

"In the van/' saicl Datt.

"I gel my orders from the Commis
sairc de Police/' said the cop. "We are

on the radio now," He nodded toward

the van.

Datt was furious. He struck the po-

liceman a blow on ihe arm. His voice

was sibilant and saliva lory. "(!;m'i you

see i ha I you are attracting attention, yon
foo"? This is a political ma tier. The Min-

istry i*f the liiti rior j"k concerned. Put the

bc*dy in the van, The radio will confirm

my ruling/* The policeman was im-

pressed by Dan's auger. Datt pointed at

me. Tins is one of the officers working

with Chief Inspector Loiseati of die

Siirete, Is that good enough for you?"

"Very well," said the po Iiceman. He
nodded to the two men. who pushed the

body onto the Hoor of the police van.

They closed the door.

-'journalists may arrive," said Datt to

the policeman, "Leave two of your men
on guard here and imike sure they know
about article ten."

"Yes," said the policeman docilely,

"Which way are you going?" 1 asked

the driver.

"The meat goes to the Medico-Legal/'

he said.

"Ride me to the Avenue de Marignv."

J said, "Tin going back lo my office."

By now ihe policeman in charge ol

the vehicle was browbeaten by Da it's

fierce Orders. He agreed to my riding in

the van without a word of argument. At

the corner ol the Avenue de Marigny I

stopped ihe van and got out. 1 needed a

large brandy,

* • •

I expected the courier from ihe Em-
bassy to contact me again that same day,

but he didn't return until the nevt morn-
ing. He put his document case on lop of

the wardrobe and sank into my best

armchair.

He answered an unasked question.

"It's a whorehouse," he pronounced. "He
calls it a clinic, but it's more like a

whorehouse/'

"Thanks for your help," I said.
IIDon't get %no ley—you wouldn't want

me telling you what to say in your
reports."

That's true/* 1 admitted.

"Certainly it's true. It's a whorehouse
that a lot of ihe Embassy people use.

Not juAt ouj people—the Amei icans, etc.,

use it,"

1 said, "Straighten me up. Js this just a

case of one of our Embassy people get-

ling some diriy pictures back from Datt?

Or something like that?"

The courier stared at me. 'Tm not al-

lowed to talk about anything like thai,"

he said,

"Don't give nie that sitihY* I said,

*Tfiey killed dial girl yesterday/'

"In pission," explained the courier.

"It was part of a kinky sex act/'

"I don i care if il was done as a pub-

licity stunt/' I said. "She's dead and T

want as much information as 1 can get In

avoid trouble. It's noi just for my own
skin: it's in ihe interests of the depart

mem that 1 avoid trouble,*'

The courier said nothing, but 1 could

see he was weakening.

I said. "If I'm heading into that house

again just to recover some pictures of a

secreta17 on the job. 111 come back and
haunt you."

"Give me some coffee/' said the couri-

er, and I knew he had decided to tell me



whatever he knew. I Jjoiled the kettle

q and brewed up a pint of strong black

coffee.

W 'Rita ng-t'ien/' said llic courier, "the

fr* man who knifed the girl. Do you know

Iji who he is?"

"Major-dorao at the Chinese Embassy,

Dan said/*

Pi "That's his cover. His name is Kuang
i 'ten, but he's one of the top live men in

the Chinese nuclear program/'

"He speaks damn good French."

"Of course he does. He was trained at

the La boraLoire Curie, here in Paris. So

was his boss, Chien Sanduang, who is

head of the Atomic Energy Institute in

Peking.*'

"You seem to know a lot about it/
1

I

said.

"I was evaluating it this Lime last

year."

"Tel J me more about this man who
mixes his sex with switchblades/'

He pulled his colfee toward him and
stirred it thoughtfully. Finally, he began:

"Four years ago. the U-2 High is picked

up the fourteen-acre gaseous dilfusion

plant taking hydroelectric power fixim

the Yellow River not far from Lanehow.
The experts had predicted that the Chi-

nese would make their Ixunbs as the

Russians and French did, and as we did,

too: by producing pintonnun in atomic

reactors. But the Chinese didn't; our

l>eople have been close, Fve seen the

photos. Very close. That plant proves

that I hoy are Exiting all or nothing on
hydrogen. They are going full steam

ahead on their hydrogen research pro-

gram. By concentrating on the light

elements generally and by pushing the

megaton instead of the kiloton bomb,
I hey could be the hsiding nuclear power
in eight or ten years if their hydrogen
research pays off. This man Kuang-r'ien

is their best authority on hydrogen. See
what 1 mean?"

1 poured more toffee and thought
a bout it. The courier got his ease down
and rummaged through it. "When you
left the clinic yesterday, did you go in

the police van?"

"Yes."

"I'm. I t hough [ yon might have. Good
stunt, that. Well, I hung around for a

little while: then when 1 realized that

you'd gone, I came back here, I hoped
you'd come back, too,"

"I had a drink/' I said. "J put my
mind in neutral for an hour/'

"That's unfortunate/' said the courier.

"Because w hile you were away, you had
a visitor. He asked for you at the counter,

then hung around For nearly an hour:

but when you did iff come back, he took

a cab to the Hotel Lotti/'

"What was he like?"

The courier smiled his mirthless smile

and produced some 8 \ H) glossy pictures

or a man drinking collee in the after-

noon sunlight. They weren't good quality

photographs. The man was about 5(i

dressed in a lightweight suit, with a

narrow-brimmed felt hat. His tic hud a

small monogram that wTas unreadable
and his cuff links were large and ornate.

He had large black sunglasses which in

one photo he had removed to polish.

When he drank coflee, he raised his little

hngcr high and pursed his lips.

" Fen out of ten/' 1 said. "Good stuff

—

waiting till he took the glasses oIL But
you could use a better D-aiid-P mail/ 1

"They are just rough prints." said the

courier, "Tire negs are half-frame, but
they are quite good/'
"You are a regular secret agent/' I

said admiringly. "What did you do

—

shoot him in die ankle with the toecap
gun, send out a signal to H.Q. on your
tooth and play the whole thing back on
your wrist watch?'*

He rummaged through his papers
again, then slapped a copy of L'Express
upon the tabletop. Inside, there was a

photo of the U. S. Ambassador greeting
a group of American businessmen at

Orly airport. The courier looked up at

me briefly.

"Fifty percent ol this group of Ameri-
cans work—or did work—for the Atomic
Energy Commission, Most of the re-

mainder are expern on atomic energy or

some allied subject. Bertram: nuclear

physics at MIT. Bestbridge: radiation

sickness report of 1!)fol, Waldo: Fallout

experiments and wfork at the Hiroshima
hospital. Hudson: hydrogen research

—

no iv lie works Tor the U.S. Army." He
marked Hudson's lace with his nail- It

was the man he'd photographed.
"OK/' I sank "What are you tiding to

prove?"

"Nothing. I'm just put ting you in the

picture- Thai's what you wanted, isn't

it?"

"Yes/' I said. "Thanks."
"I'm just juxtaposing a hydrogen ex-

pen From Peking wiih a hydrogen expert

from the Pentagon, I'm wondering why
they are both in (he same city at the

same time and especially why they both

cross your path. It's the son of thing that

makes me nervous/' He gulped down
the ixrsi of his coffee.

You shouldn't drink too much of that

strong black coffee," 1 said, "it'll be

keeping you awake at night/'

The courier picked up his photos and
the copy of L*Express* "I've got a system

for get li tig to sleep," he said. "I count

reports I Ye filed/*

"Watch resident agents jumping u>

conclusions/' I said.

"Its not soporific/* Hti got to his feet.

"I've left the most important tin tig

until last/' he said.

"Have you?" I said, anil wondered
what was more important than the Chi-

nese People's Republic preparing for

nuclear warfare,

"The girl was ours."

"What giil was whose?"

"The murdered girl was working for

us T for the department."

"A floater?
1 '

"No. Permanent; warranty contract,

the lot/
1

"Poor kid," I said. "Was she pumping
Kiiang-t'ieu?'

1

"It's nothing that's gone through the



Embassy, They know nothing about her

there/"
+'Rui yon knew?'

1

''Yes."

"Yon are playing both ends."

"Just like you/'
" Not at all. Fin just London. The jobs

J do for the Embassy are just favors* I

can decline if I want to, What does Lon-

don want me to do about the girl?"

He said, "Site lias an a partmen t on the

Left Bank, Just check through her person-

al papers, her possessions. Yon know the

sort of thing. It's a long shot, but you

might find something. These are Iter

keys—the department held duplicates

for emergencies—small one for mailbox;

large ones, front door stud apartment

door."

"You're crazy. The police were proba-

bly turning it over within thirty minutes

of her death."

"Of course they were. I've had the

place under observation. Thai's why 1

waited a bit before telling you. Loudon
is pretty certain that no one—not Da it

nor l/)iseau nor anyone—knew that the

girl worked for us. It's probable that

they just made a routine search,"

"11 the girl wus a permanent, she

wouldn't leave anything lying around/' I

said,

"Of course she wouldn't. But there

may be one or two little things that

could embarrass us all ..;'/' He looked

around the grimy wallpaper of my room
and pushed my ancient bedstead- It

creaked.

"Even the most careful employee is

inn ptcd to have something close at

hand."

"Thai would be against orders/*

*\Sa fety comes above orders/* he said.

1 shrugged my grudging agreement*

"That's right/' he said. "Now yon mjc

why they vvaut you to go. Go and probe

around there as though it's your room
and you've just been killed. You might

find something where anyone else would
fail. There's an insurance of about thirty

thousand new francs if you find someone
who you think should get it." He wrote

the address on a slip of paper and put it

on the table- "HI be in touch/' he said,

"Thanks for the coffee, it was very

good."

"If 1 start serving instant coffee/' f

said, "perhaps I'll get a little less work."
» • •

The dead girl's name was Annie Coir

sins. She was 24 and had lived in a

new piece of speculative real estate not

far from the Bo til* Mich. The walls were

close and the ceilings were low. What
the accommodation agents described as

a studio apartment was a cramped bed-
sitting room. There were large cup-

boards containing a bath, a toilet attd a

clothes rack, respectively. Most of the

construction money had been devoted to

an entrance hall lavished with plate

glass, marble and bronze-colored mirrors

that made you look tanned and rested

and slightly out of focus,

Had it beet i an old house or even a

pretty one, then perhaps some memory
of the dead girl would have remained

there, but the room was empty, contem-

porary and pitiless. I examined the

locks and hinges, probed the mattress

and shoulder pads, rolled back the cheap

airpet and put a knife blade between

the lioor boards. Nothing. Perfume, lin-

gerie, bills, a postcard greeting from
Nice. ".

. . some of the swiinsuits are

divine , .. /' a book ol dreams, siv copies

of EHe, laddered stockings, six medium-
priced dresses, eight and a half pairs of

shoes, a good English wool overcoat, an

expensive transistor radio tuned to

France Musty Me . tin of Nescafe, tin of

powdered milk, saccharin, a damaged
handbag containing spilled powder and
a broken mirror, a new saucepan. Noth-

ing to show what she was, had been,

feared, dreamed of or wanted.

The bell rang, There was a girl stand-

ing there, She may have been 25, but

it was difficult to say. Big cities leave a

mark, 1 he eyes of city dwellers scrutinise

rather than see: they assess the value and
the going rate and try to separate die

win tiers from die losers. That's what this

girl tried to do.

"Are yon from die police?" she asked.

"No. Are you?"

"I'm Monitpie* I live next door in

apartment numl>cr eleven/*

"Tin Annie's cousin, Pierre,"

"You've got a funny accent, Are you a

Belgian?" She gave a little giggle, as

though being a Belgian was the funniest

thing that could happen to anyone*

"Half Belgian/' I lied amiably.

"I can usually tell. I'm very good with

accents.*'

"You certainly are/' 1 said admiringly.

"Not many people detect that I'm half

Belgian/'

"Which half is Belgian?"

"The front half/'

She giggled again. "Was your motiter

or your father Belgian, I mean?"

".Mother, Father was a Parisian with a

bicycle."

She tried to [jeer into ihe flat over my
shoulder, "I would invite you in for a

cup of collee." I said, "but I mustn't

disturb anything."

"You're hinting. You want me to invite

you for collee."

Damned right I do/
1

I eased the door

closed* "I'll Ik? there in five minutes/*

I turned back to cover up my search-

ing. I gave a last look to the ugly,

cramped little room. It was the way I'd

go one day. There would be someone
from the department making sure that I

hadn't left "one or two little things that

could embarrass us all." Goodbye, Annie,

1 though t + 1 didn't know you, but I know
yon now as well as anyone knows me.

You won't retire to a little ftibac in

Nice and get a monthly check from

some phony insurance company. No,
you can lie resident agent in hell, Annie,

and your bosses will be sending direc-

tives from heaven, telling von to clarify

your reports and reduce your expenses*

I went to a parimen t number II. Her
room was like Annie's: cheap gilt and

film-star photos. A hath towel on the



floor, ashtrays overflowing with red-

q market I butt*, xi plateful of garlic sausage

iha l hud curled up mil] died-

Monnjue had made ihc coffee by die

P* time 1 got there. She'd poured boiling

p£ water onio milk powder mid instant

j coffee and stirred it with a plastic spoon.

She was a tough girl under rhe ^iggliii"

^ exterior and she surveyed me carefully

fiom behind fluttering eyelashes.

'1 diouglu you were a burglar/* she

sa id,
Mthen J thought you were the

police/'

"And now1?"

"You're Annie's cousin , Pierre, You're
anyone you want to be, from Charle-

inEigne to Tin-Tin; it's no business of

mine, and you can't hurt Annie."

I took out my notecase and extracted a

I (In-new-franc note. I put it on the low
coffee table. She stared at me. thinking

it was some kind of sexual proposition.

"Ditl you ever work with Annie at the

clinic?" f asked.

"No/'

I placed another note down and
repeated the question.

"No," she said

I put down a third note and watched
her carefully. When she again said no,

f leaned forward and took her hand
roughly. "Don't no me," f said. "You
think I came here without finding out

first?"

She stared at me angrily. 1 kept hold

of Iter hand. "Sometimes," she said

grudgingly.

"How many?"

"Ten. perhaps twelve."

"That's better," I said, I turned her

hand over, pressed my finger against the

back of it to make her fingers open and
slapped die three notes into her open
palm. I let go of her and she leaned hack

out of reach, nibbing the hack ol her

hand where 1 had held it. They were slim,

Iwny hands with rosy knuckles that had
known buckets of cold water and Mar-

seilles soap. She didn't like her hands.

She put i fiein inside and behind things

and hid them under her folded arms.

'You bruised me," she complained.
MRuh money on it."

"Ten, |MThaps twelve times," site

admitted.

"Tell me about die place. What went

on there?"

"You are bom the police/*

"Til do a deal with you, Monique. Slip

mr three hundred and 111 tell you all

about what / do."

She smiled grimly. "Annie wanted an
extra girl sometimes, just as a hostess . , #

the money was useful."

"Did Annie have plenty of money?*'

"Plenty? I never knew anyone who
hail plenty. And even if they did, it

wouldn't go very far in this town. She

didn't go to the hank in an armored car,

if that's what you mean." I didn't say

244 anything

Monique continued: "She did all right,

but she was silly with it. She gave it to

anyone who spun her a yarn. Met parents

will miss her, so will Father Marconi; she

was always giving to his collections for

kids and missions and cripples, f told her

over and over she was silly with it. You're

not Annie's cousin, but you throw loo

much money around to he the police,"

"The men you met there. You were

told to ask them things and to remember
what ihey said/

1

"1 didn't go to bed with them . ,

"I don't care if you took the anglais

with them and dunked the gateau sec*

what were your instructions?" She hesi-

tated, and J placed live more lOMraiic

notes on the table but kept my fingers on

them,

"Of course I made love to the men,
just as A in lie did, but they were all

refined men, Men of taste and culture."

"Sure they were," 1 said "Men of real

taste and culture."

"It was done wTith tape recorders.

There were two switches on the bedside

lamps. I was told to get them talking

about their work. So boring, men talking

about their work, but are they ready to

do it? My God. they are."

"Did you ever handle the tapes?"

"No, the recording machines were in

some other part of the clinic." She eyed

the money.

"There's more lo it than that. Annie

did more than that."

"Annie was a fool. Look where it got

her. That's wThere it will gci me if I talk

too much/'
"I'm not interested in you," 1 said.

"I'm only interested hi Annie. What else

did Annie do?"

"She substituted the tapes. She

changed them. Sometimes she made her

own recordings."

"She took a machine into the house?"

"Yes. It was one of those little ones,

about four hundred new francs they

cost She had if in Iter handbag. I found

it there once when I was looking for her

lipMick to borrow."

"What did Annie say about it?"

"Nothing, I never (old her. And I nev-

er opened her handbag again, either. It

was her business, nothing to do with

me/'

"The miniature recorder isn't in her

flat now."

"I didn't pinch it"
" Then who do you think did?"

"E told her not once. 1 told her a

thousand times."

"What did yon tell her?"

She pursed tip her mouth in a gesture

of comempi. "\Vli.jt do you think I told

her. M. Annie's cousin Pierre? I lold her

that to record conversations in such a

house was ;i dangerous thing to do. In

a house owned b) people like those

people,"

"People like what people?"

"In Paris one docs not talk of sudi

things, but it's said that the Ministry ol

the Interior or the S. D. E. C.E.* owns
the house lo discover the iiidiscrelions of

foolish aliens." She gave a tough lit lie

sob but recovered herself quickly.

"You were fond of Annie?"
"1 never got on well with women until

I got to know her. I was broke when I

met her, at least I was down to only ten

francs. I hail run away from home. 1

was in the laundry, asking them to split

the order Ixxause I didn't have enough
to pay. The place where I lived had no
running water, Annie lent me the money
for the whole laundry bill—twenty

francs—so that I had clean clothes while

looking lor a job. She gave me the first

wann coat 1 ever had. She showed me1

how to put on my eyes. She listened to

my stories and let rne cry. Site told me
tiot to live the life that she had led,

going from one man to another. She
would have shared her last cigarette

with a stranger. Yet she never asked me
questions, Annie was an angel."

"It certainly sounds like it."

"Oh, 1 know what you're thinking

You're thinking that Annie and 1 were a

couple of lesbians,"

"Some of my best lovers are Les-

bians," I said,

Mouitpic smiled. I thought she was

going to cry all over me, but she suitled

anil smiled. "I don't know if we were or

not," she said.

"Does it matter?"

"No, it doesn't matter. Anything

wotjhi lie better than to have stayed in

the place I was lx>rn. My parents are si ill

there: it's like living through a siege, be-

sieged by the cost of necessities. They

are careful how they use detergent, Nes-

cafe is measured out. Rice, pasta and po-

tatoes eke out tiny bits of meat. Bread is

consumed, meat is revered and Kleenex

tissues never allorded. Unnecessary

lights are switched off immediately: they

put on a sweater instead of the heating.

In the same building, families crowd into

single rooms, rats chew enormous holes

in the woodwork—there's no food for

them to chew on—anil the w. c, is

shared by three families, and it usually

doesn't flush. The people who live at the

lop fit die house have to walk down two

flights to use a cold-water tap. And yet

in this same city, I get taken out to din-

ner to three-star restaurants where the

bill for two dinners would keep my par-

ents for a year. At the Ritz, a man friend

of mine paid nine francs a day to them

for looking alter his dog. That's just

ahoui half tlur pension my father ^cts for

being blown tip in the War. So when you

jx'ople come snooping around here,

flashing youi money and protecting the

*Sentice tie Documentation Exferieure et

t :on ( re- putn wage.



Rcpuhlique Franpise's rocket program*

atomic plains. itujwrsoiiic bombers and
nuclear submarines nr whatever it is

you're protect i tig. don't expect too much
from my patriotism/*

She bit her lip and glared at me, dur-

ing me to contradict her, but I didn't

contradict. 'Mi's a lousy, rotten town," I

agreed.

"And dangerous," she said.

"Yes/' 1 said. "Paris is all of those

things."

She laughed. "Paris is like me, cousin

Pierre: it's no longer young, and too de-

pendent upon visitors who bring money.

Paris is a woman with a hide too much
alcohol in her veins. She talks a little too

loud and thinks she is young and gay.

But she has smiled too often at si range

men and the wonls *I Jove you* trip too

easily from her tongue. The ensemble is

chic and the paint is generously applied,

but look closely and you'll see the tracks

showing through/'

She got to her feet, groped along the

Ijcdside table for a match and lit her tig-

arcae with a hand that trembled very

slightly. She turned back to me. "I saw

the girls I knew taking advantage of

offers that came from rich men they

could never possibly love. I despised die

girls and wondered how they could

bring themselves to go to bed with such

una ttrat live men. Well, now I know/'

The smoke was getting in her eyes. "It

was fear. Fear of being a woman instead

of a girl, a woman whose looks are slip-

ping away rapidly, leaving her alone and
unwanted in this vicious town."

She was crying now and 1 stepped

closer to her and touched her arm. For

a moment, she seemed about to Jet her

head Call upon my shoulder, but I felt

her body tense and unyielding, I took a

business card from my top pocket and
put it on the bedside table next to a

box of chocolates. She pulled away from

me irritably. "Just phone if you want to

talk more," I said.

"You're English," she said suddenly. Jt

must have been something in my accent

or syntax. 1 nodded.

"It will I ml- strictly business," site said.

"Ca^li pavmeuts."

"You don't have to be so tough on
yourself." I said. She said nothing.

"And thanks." 1 said.
11

Get si tiffed/' said Mouique.
r # m

First there came a small police van.

its klaxon going. Cooperating with it was

a blue-uniformed man on a motorcycle.

He kepi his whistle in his mouth and
blew repeatedly. .Sennet imes he was
ahead of the van, .somi:times behind it.

He waved his right hand at ihe traffic, as

if by just the draft from it he could

force the parked cars up on the pave-

ment. The noise was deafening. The
irallic ducked out of the way, some cars

went willingly, some begrtidgmgly, but

afier a couple of beeps on the whisile,

l hey crawled tip on the stones, the pave-

ment and over traffic islands like tor-

toises. Behind the van came the flying

column: Unee long blue buses jammed
with garde mobile men, who stared at

the cringing traffic with a bored look on
their faces. At the rear of the column
came a radio car, Loiscau watched iheiu

disappear down to the Faubourg St.

Honore. Soon the traffic began 10 move
again. He turned away from the window
and back to Maria.

Dangerous," pronounced Loiseau.

"He's playing a dangerous game. The
girl is killed in his house, and Dati is

pulling every political string he can hud
to prevent an investigation taking plate.

He'll regret it." He got to his feet and
walked across the room.

"Sit down, darling/* said Maria, "You
are just wasting ci lories in getting

annoyed,"

"I'm not Dans boy," said Loiseau.

"And no one will imagine that you
are/' said Maria. She wondered why Loi

scan saw everything as a threat to his

prestige.

"The girl is entitled to an investiga-

tion," explained Loiseau. "That's why I

became a policeman. ] believe in equal-

I ) before Mil Jaw. Arid mm they :ire

trying to tie my hands. It makes me
furious/*

"Don't shout/' said Maria. "What son

of effect do you imagine that has upon
the people who work for you. Ilearing

you shouting*"

"You are right," said Loiseau. Maria
loved him. It was when he capitulated so

readily like that diat slie loved him so

intensely. She wanted to care for him
and advise him and make him the most

successful policeman in the whole world.

Maria said, "You are ihe finest polite

man in die whole world/'

He smiled. "You mean, with your help

I could be." Maria shook her head.

"Don't argue/' said Loiseau. "1 know the

workings of your mind by now "

Maria smiled, too. He did know. That
was the awful thing about their mar-

riage, They knew each other too well. To
know all is to forgive nothing.

"She was one of my girls," said Loi-

seau. Maria was surprised. Of course

Loiseau had girls; he was no monk, but
it surprised Iter to hear him talk like thai

to her.

"One of diem?" She deliberately made
her voice mocking.

"Don't be so bloody arch, Maria. I

can't si and you raising one cyebimv and
adopting ih.it patronizing tone. One oJ



my girls/' He said it slowly to make it

q easy lor her lo understand. He was so

porn ]m his i ]

i

h

e

r M:iii;j .dm im ^iL;glt;d.

" "One of my girls, working for me as an
informant,"

4; "Don T

t aJI i lie i siris do dial?"

"She wasn't a tart, she was a highly

intelligent girl giving us first-class

information/
1

*

'Admit it, darling," Maria cooed, 'you

were a liny hit infatusucd with her." She

raised an eyebrow quizzically.

You stupid cow/' said Loiseau,

"What's the good of treating you like an

intelligent human?" Maria was shocked

hy the rtiscy edged haired that cut her.

She had mside a kind, almost loving re-

mark. Ol course die girl had fascinated

Lotseau and had in turn been fascinated

hy htm. The fact (hat it was true was

proved hy Loiscan's singer. But did his

anger have to be so hitter? Did he have

10 wound her to know if blood flowed

through her veins?

Maria got to her feet. "I'll go/* she

i id. She remembered Loiseau once say-

ing that Mozart was the only person who
could have understood him. She had

long since decided thai that, at least,

was true,

"Vou said you wanted to ask me
something/*

"It doesn't matter/
1

"Of course it matters. Sit down and
icll me,"

She shook her head. "Another time."

"Do you have lo treat me like a mon-
ster, just because 1 won't play your

womanly games?"

"No," she said.

There was no need for Maria to feel

sorry- for Loiseau. He didn't feel sorry for

himself a ltd seldom lor anyone else. He
had pulled the medianism of their mar-

riage apart and now looked at it as if it

were a broken toy, wondering why it

didn't work. Poor Loiseau. My poor,

poor, darling Loiseau, L at least, can

build again, but you don't know what

you did that killed us.

"You're crying, Maria. Forgive me.

I'm so sorry."

Tin 1101 trying and you're not sorry."

She smiled at him. "Perhaps that's al-

ways been our problem."

Loiseau shook Ins head, but it wasn't a

convincing denial.

Maria walked back toward t lie Fau-

bourg St. Honoie. Jcan-Pan I was at die

wheel of her car.

"He made you cry/" said Jean Paul.

"The rotten swine."

'I made myself cry/
1

said Maria.

Jean-Paul put his arm around her and

held her tight. It was all over between
her and JcaivPaul, but feeling his aim
mound her was like a shot of cognac
She stopped feeling sorry for herself ami
studied her make tip,

"Vou look magnificent/' said Jean-
Paul. "I would like to lake you away
and make love to you."

There was a time when that would
have affected her, but she had* long since

decided that Jean Paul seldom wanted to

make love to anyone, hough he did it

often enough, heaven knows, Bui it is

a good thing to hear when you have just

argued with an ex-husband. She smiled
at Jean-Pa ul, and he look her hand in his

large tanned one and turned it around
like a bronze sculpture on a turntable.

Then he released it and grabbed at the

controls of the car. He wasn't as good a

driver as Maria was, but she preferred to

be his passenger rather than drive her
sell. She lolled back and pretended that

Jean-Paul was ihe capable, tanned he-

man that he looked. She wardied the

pedestrians and intercepted the envious

"lances. They were a perfeci picture of

modern Paris: the flashy automobile.

Jean-Paul's relayed good looks and ex-

pensive clothes, her own well-cared-for

appearance—for she was as sexy now as

she had ever been. She leaned her head
i lose u poii Jean-Paul's shoulder. She

could smell his aftershave perfume and
the rich animal smell of the leather seats.

Jean-Paul cFlanged gear as they roared

across the Place tie la Concorde. Site kit

his arm muscles ripple against her cheek.

"Did you ask him?" asked Jean-Paul.

"No/' she said, "I couldn't. He wasn't

in ihe right mood/"
' lie's never in the right mood. Maria.

Arid he's never going lo be. Loiseau

knows what you wain 10 ask him, and he

precipitates situations so that you never

will ask him/*

"Loiseau isn't like that/' said Maria.

She had never thought of that. Loiseau

was clever and subtle; perhaps it was

true.

"Look/' said Jean-Paul, "during the

last year, that house on the Avenue Koch

has held exhibitions, orgies, with perver-

sions, blue movies and everything, but

has never had any trouble from die Jk>

lice* liven when a girl dies there, there is

si 11 Ii I tie or no trouble Why? Because it

has the protection of the French Govern

-

mem. Why does it: have protection? Be-

cause the activities ;it the house are

filmed and photographed for official

dossiers."

I'm no i sure you're right. Datt im-

plies that, but I'm not sure/'

"Well. I am suit:/* said Jctm l\iul. "PI

I

be i you that those films and photos are

in ihe possession of the Ministry of the

Interior. Loiseau probably sees every one

til ihim I he) pmhahlv ha\e a pritau

showing omc a week. Loiseau probably

saw that film of you and me within



twenty-four hours of its being taken."

"Do you think so?" said Maria. A flush

or fear lose inside her, r.idiaiing panic

like a two-kilowatt electric fire. Jean-

P;itil\ Iurge, cool hand gripped her

shoulder. She wished lie would grip her

harder. She wanted him to hurt her so

that her sins would be expiated ami
erased by the pain. She thought of Loi-

seau seeing die film in the company of

other policemen. Please, God, it hadn't

happened. Please, please. Cod* She thought

she had agonized over every aspect of

her foolishness, but this was a new and
most terrible one.

"Bm why ivoukl ihey keep the films?"

Mari;t asked, although she knew the

answer.

"Dan selects the people who use

that house. Date is a psychiatrist, a

genius . ,

'% . . An evil genius/'

"Perhaps an evil genius," said Jean-

Paul objectively. "Perhaps an evil gen-

ins, but by gathering a select circle oJ

people—people of great influence, of

protige and diplomatic jxiwer—Datt

can compile remarkable assessments and
predict ions about their behavior in every-

thing they do. Many major shifts of

Fieuclt Governmen i policy have been

decided by Dans insights and analysis

of sexual behavior/*

"It's vile/' sit id Maria.

"It's the world in our time."

"It's France in our time," Maria cor-

reaed. "Foul man."

"He's not foul," said Jean-Paul. "He is

not responsible far what those people do.

He doesn't even encourage them. As far

as Dart is concerned, his guests could

behave with impeccable decorum; he

wotdd be just as happy to record and
analyze their attitudes."

'Voyeur."

"He's not even a voyeur. That's the

odd thing, Thai's what makes him of

such great importance to the Ministry.

And that's why your ex husband could

do nothing to retrieve that film, even if

he wished to."

"And what about you?" asked Maria

casually.

"lie reasonable," said Jean-Pan I. **lt*s

true 1 do little jobs for Datt. but 1 am
not his confidant. I've no idea of what
happens to die film - »

?*

"They bum them sometimes/' Maria
lemembered "And often they are taken

away by the people concerned."

"You have never heard of duplicate

prints?*
1

Maria's hopes sank. **Why didn't you
ask for that piece of film of us?"

"Because you said let mem keep it.

Let rheni show it every Friday night,

you said."

"I was dmnk," said Maria. "It was a

joke.''

"It's a joke for which we are both
paying dearly,"

Maria snorted. "You love the idea of

people seeing the film. It's just the image

you love to project. The gi'cat lover . .
"

She bit her tongue. She bad almost

added that i he film was his sole docu-

mentary proof of heterosexuality, but she

closed Iter eyes. "Loiseatt could get the

film back/' she said. She was sure, sure,

sure that Loiseau hadn't seen that piece

of film, but the memory of live fear

remained.

'Loiseau could get it," she said des^

perately, wanting Jean-Paul to agree on

ibis one, very small point.

"But he won't," said Jean-Paul. "He
won't because Tin involved, and your e*-

husband hates me with a deep and illog-

ical loathing. The trouble is that I can

understand why he tloes. J

wm no good for

you, Maria. You would probably have

managed the whole ihing excellently ex-

cept that Loiseau is jealous of your rela-

tionship with me. Perhaps we should

cease to see each other for a lew

months.*
1

"Tin sure we should."

"Bui 1 couldn't tear it, Maria."

"Why the hell not? We don't love

each other. T am only ;i suicihlr compan-
ion, and yoti have so many other women
you'd never even notice my absence."

She despised herself even before she'd

completed the sentence. lean-Paul detected

her motive immediately, of course, and
res]H>nded.

'My darling little Maria " He touched

her leg lightly and sexlessly. "You are

dillerent from the others. The others are

just stupid little tarts who amuse me as

decorations. "They are not women. You
are the only real woman J know. You are

the woman 1 love, Maria."

"Monsieur Datt himself." said Maria,

"he could get the film."

JeaivPaul pulled into the sitle of die

road and double-parked. "We've played

this game Jong enough, Maria/' he said.

"What game?" asked Maria, Behind

them a taxi driver .swore bitterly as he

realized they were not going to move.

"The how-much-yoti-ha te -Da tt game/'

said Jean Paul.

"I do hate him."

"He's your lather, Maria.**

"He's not my father; that's just a

stupid story that he told you for some
purpose or his own."
"Then where is pur father?"

"He was killed in 1940 in Bouillon,

Belgium, during the fighting with the

Germans, He was killed in an air raid."

"He would have been about the same

age as bait/'

"So ivoukl a million men," said Maria.

"It's such a stupid lie that it's not worth

arguing about. Datt hoped I'd swallow

that story, but now even he no longer

speaks of tt. It's a stupid lie/'

Jean-Pan I smiled uncertainly. "Why?"
"Oh, Jean-Pauk Why. You know how

his evil little mind works, I was married
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p* to an important ma n in the Surcte. Can't

q you see how convenient it would be to

have me thinking he was my father? A
" son ol insurance, that's why/'

P* Jean-Paul was lired of this argument,

ig "Then he's not your lather. But I still

^ think you should cooperate/*
" ( loopera tc Iiowr'

'

^ "Tell him a few snippets of in forma-

lion/
1

"Could lie get die film il it was really

worth while?*
1

"I can ask him," He smiled, "Now you

are Ik i tig sensible, my love," he said.

Maria nodded as the ear moved forward

into the traffic. Jean Paul planted a brief

kiss on her forehead. A taxi driver saw

him do it and tooted a small, illegal toot

on the horn. Jean Paul kissed Maria's

forehead again, a little more ardently.

The great Arc tie Triomphe loomed over

them as they roared around the Etoile

like soapsuds round the kitchen sink. A
hundred tires screamed an argument

about centrifugal force, then they were

into the Avenue de la Gran tie Armee,

The irallic had stopped at the traffic

lights. A man danced nimbly between

the cars, collecting money and whipping
newspapers from window to window like

a fan dancer. As the traffic lights changed,

the cars slid forward. Maria opened her

paper, the ink was still wet and it

smudged under her thumb, American
tourist disappears, i he headline said,

There was a photograph of Hudson, the

American hydrogen-research man. The
newspaper said he was a frozen-foods

executive named Parks, which ivas the

story the U, S. Embassy had given out.

Neither the face nor either name meant
anything to Maria.

"Anything in the paper?" asked |can-

PauL He was fighting a duel with a

M ini-Cooper.

"No," si; lid Maria. She rubbed the

newsprint on het thumb. "There never is

at this time of year. The English call it

the silly season."

t * •

Les Chiens is everything that delights

the yr-ye set. It's dark, hot and squirming

like a tin of live bait, The music is ear-

split ting and the drinks remarkably ex-

pensive even for Paris. I sat in a corner

with Byrd

"Not my sort of place at all/" Byrd

said. "But in a curious way, I like it/*

A girl in gold crocheted pajamas

squeezed past our table, leaned over and

kissed my ear. "C/tert'/' she said, "Long
time no see," and thereby exhausted her

entire English vocabulary.

"Dash me/ 1

said Byrd, "You tan see

light through it, dush me/*

The girl patted Byrd's shoulder affec-

tionately and moved on.

"You do have some remarkable

friends/" said Byrd. He had ceased to

criticize me and begun to regard me as a

24g social curiosity well worth observing.

"A journalist must have contacts," 1

explained.

"My goodness, yes/
4

said Byrd.
The music stopped suddenly* Byrd

mopped his face with a ret! silk handker-

chief "It's like a stokehold/* he said. The
club was strangely silent.

"Were you an engineer officer?"

"1 did gunnery school when 1 was on
lieutenants' list, Finished a commander;
might have made captain il there'd been

a little war, rear admiral if ihcre'd been
another big one. Didn't fancy waiting.

Twenty-seven years of sea duty is

enough. Right through the hostilities and
out the other side, more ships than 1 care

to remeniljer/*

"You must miss it/*

"Never, Why should 1? Running a

ship is just like running a small factory;

just as exciting at times and just as dull,

for the most part. Never miss it a bit.

Never diink about it, to tell you the

truth/'

"Doift you miss tlie sea, or the move-
ment, or the weather?"

"Good grief, laddie, you've got a nasty

touch of the Joseph Com ads. Ships,

especially cruise™, are large metal facto-

ries, rather prone to pitch in bad weath-

er Nothing good about that, old boy—
damned inconvenient, that's the truth of

it' The navy was just a job of work for

me, and it suited me fine* Nothing
against the navy, mind, not at all, owe it

an awful lot, no doubt of it, but it was

just a job like any other; no magic to

being a sailor," There was a plonking

sound as someone tapped the amplifier

and put on another record. 'Tainting is

the only true magic/" said Byrd. "Trans-

lating three dimensions into two—or, if

you aie a master, four/' He nodded sud-

denly, the loud music started. The clien-

tele, who had been stiff and anxious
{hiring the silence, smiled and relaxed,

for they no longer faced the strain of

conversing together.

On the staircase, a wedge of |xx>plc

were embracing and laughing, like adver-

tising photos. At the bar a couple of

English photographers were talking in

Cockney and an English writer was ex-

plaining James Bond.

A waiter put down Tour glasses full of

ice cubes and a half bottle of Johnnie
Walker on the table before us. "What's

this?" 1 asked.

The waiter turned away without an*

swering. Two Frenchmen at the bar be-

gaii to argue with ibe English writer, and

a bar stool fell oven The noise wasn't

loud enough Tor anyone to notice. On
the dance floor, a girl in a shiny plastic

suit was swearing at a man who had

burned a hole in it with his cigarette. I

heard the English writer behind me say,

"But 1 have always immensely adored

violence. His violence is his humanity.

Unless you understand that, you under-

stand nothing/' He wrinkled his nose

and smiled.

One of the Frenchmen replied, "He
suffers in translation/' One of the pho-
tographers was clicking Ins fingers in time
to the music,

"Don't we all?" said the English writ-

er, and looked around.

Byrd said, "Shocking noise."

"Don't listen/' I said.

'What?** said Byrd.

The English writer was saying ".
. .

a violent Everyman in a violent but

humdrum . .
/' he paused, "but hum-

drum world." He nodded agreement to

himsell. "Let me remind you of Bau-

delaire. There's a sonnet that begins _ .
/'

"So this bird wants to get out of the

car ..." one of die photographers was
saying.

"Speak a little more quietly/' said die

English writer. "I'm going to recite a

sonnet/'

"Belt up/
1

said the photographer over

his shoulder. "This bird wanted to get

out ol the car , .

"Baudelaire/* said the writer. "Violent,

macabre and symbolic,**

"You leave bollicks out of this/* said

the photographer, and his friend laughed.

The writer put a hand on his shoulder

ami said. "Look, my friend . .
/'

The photographer planted a right jab

into his solar plexus wirhout spilling the

drink he was holding, The writer folded

up like a deck chair ami hit the floor. A
waiter grabbed toward the photographer

but stumbled over the English writer's

inert body,
' Look here/' said Byrd, and a passing

waiter turned so fast dial the half bottle

of whisky and the four glasses of ice

were knocked over. Someone aimed a

blow at the photographer's head. Byrd

got to his feet, saying quietly and reason-

ably, "You spilled the drink on the floor.

Dash me, you'd better pay Tor it. Only-

thing to do. Damned rowdies/'

The waiter pushed Byrd violently and

he fell back and disappeared among the

densely packed dancers. Two or three

people began to punch each other. A
wild blow took mc in the small of t he-

back, but the attacker had moved on. 1

got both shoulder blades rested against

the nearest piece of wall and braced the

sole of my right foot for leverage. One of

the photographers came my way, but he

kept going and wound up grappling with

a waiter. There was a scuffle going on at

the top of the staircase, and then vio-

lence traveled through the place like a

Hash flood. Everyone was punching every-

one* girls were screaming and the music

seemed to be even louder than before,

A num hurried a girl along lite corridor

past me. "It's those English that make
trouble," he complained.

"Yes," 1 said.

"You look English,"

"No. Em Belgian," 1 said. He hurried

after iht girl. When I got near ihe enier-



gcncy exit, a waiter was barring the way.

Behind me, the screaming, grunting anil

breaking noises continued unabated.

Someone had switched the musk to lop

volume.

'Tin coming through," I said to the

waiter.

''No/* he ssi i<1. "No one- leaves,"

A small man moved quickly alongside

me. I flinched away from what I expect-

ed would be a blow upon my shoulder,

but it was a pat of encouragement The
man stepped forward and felled the wait-

er with two nasty karate cuts. "They are

all damned rude," be said, stepping over

die prostrate waiter. '^Especially waiters,

IT they showed $ little good manners,

their customers might behave better,"

"Yes," I said.

"(k>me along/' said Byid, "Don't
moon around. Slay close 10 the walk

Watch the rear. Vouf" he shouted to a

man widi a ripped evening soil who was

trying to open the emergency door. "Pull

the top boh. man. ease the mortise at

the same time. Don't hang around, don't

want to have to disable too many of

than; this is my painting hand."
We emerged into a dark side street.

Maria's air was drawn up close to the

exit, "Get in," she said.

"Were you inside?" I asked her.

She nodded. "1 was waiting lor Jean-

Paul/'

"Well, you two get along," said llyrck

"What about Jean-Paul?" Maria said

to me.

"You two get along/' said Byrd. "He'll

Ik cpiiic safe/'

"Can't we give you a lift?" asked

Maria,

"I'd better go back ami see if Jean-
Paul is all right." said Byrd.

"You'll get killed," said Maria.

"flaift leave [can-Paul in there." ex-

plained Byrd. "Close ranks. Jean-Paul's

j;oi to stop hanging around in this sort

of place and get to bed early. The
morning light is the only light to paint

in, I wish 1 could make him understand

thai."

Byrd hurried hack toward the club,

"Hell gel killed," said Maria.

"I don't think so/* 1 said. We got into

Maria's E-type,

Hurrying along the street came two
men in raincoats and felt hats,

"They are from the P. J. crime squad,"

said Maria. One of (he men signaled to

her. She wound the window down. He
leaned down and touched his hat hi sa-

lute. "I'm looking for Byrd," he said to

Maria.

"Why?" I asked, but Maria had al-

ready told them he was the man who
had just left us.

"Polite Judidaire. I'm arresting him
for the murder of Annie Couiins," he
said. 'Tve got sworn statements from

"Oh, Cod," said Maria, "I'm sure he's

not guilty: he's not the violent: lype."

I looked back to the door, but Byrd

had disappeared inside. The two police-

men followed, Maria revved ihc motor

and we bumped oft the pavement,

skimmed past a mo to and purred into

the Boid* Si. Germain* The visitors had

spread through Paris by now and they

strolled around entranced, in love, jilted,

gay, suicidal, inspired, bellicose, defeat-

ed: in clean cotton St-Trop, wine-stained

Shetland, bearded, bald, bespectacled,

bron/ed. Act i eel little girls in bumbag
trousers, lithe Danes, fleshy Greeks,

non i>ea riche Com inun i sts, i 1 1 i terate

writers, would-be directors—Paris had

them all that summer; and Paris can

keep them.

"You didn't exactly inspire me with

admiration," said M;ivia.

"How was that?"

"You didn't exactly spring to the aid

of the ladies."

"I didn't exactly know which ones

were Indies," I said.

"All you did was to save your own
skin,"

"It's the only one Tve got left/* I ex-

plained. "I used l he others for lamp-

shades." The blow I'd had in my kidneys

hurt like helk I'm getting too old for

that sort of thing.

"Your funny time is running out/* said

Marin.

"Don't be aggressive," I said, "It's not

the right mood for asking favors."

"How did you know 1 was going to

ask a lavor?"

"I can read the entrails. Maria, When
you mistranslated my reactions to the

injections that Dan gave me, you were

saving me up for sometiling/'

"Do you think I was? * she smiled,

"Perhaps I just salvaged you to take

home to bed wiih me."

"No, it was more than that. You arc

having some sort of trouble with Datt

and you think—probably wrongly—that

I can do something a bout it/'

"What makes you think so?" The
streets were quieter at the other end of

St, Germain. We passed the bomb-

scarred facade ol the win ministry anil

raced a cab over the river. The Place de

la Concorde was a great concrete field,

floodlit like a film set.

"There's something in ihe way you

speak of him. Also, lhat night when he

injected me, you always moved around to

keep my foody l>eiwTeen you anil him. I

think you had already decided to use me



p* as a bulwark against him."

q "Teach Yon rxelf P *

>

chiatry, volume
three/'

" 'Volume five. Tlie one with ilic am-
poll for the Do-li-Yourself Brain Surgery

"Loiseau wains to see you tonight* He
said it's something you 11 enjoy helping

^ him wiili."

What's he doing—disemboweling him-

self?** I said*

She nodded, "Avenue Foch. Meet him

at the corner at midnight." She pullet I up

outside the GaK Blanc.

"(lomc and have coftce/' I suggested,

"No. 1 must get home/* she said. I gor

out of the tar and she drove away.

Jean-Pau J was sitting on the terrace

drinking a Coca-Cola. He waved and 1

walked over to him. "Were you in Lcs

Chiens this eveiling?" I asked.
14Haven't been there for a week/' he

said. "1 was going tonight, but I changed

my mind*"

"There was a baganc m Byrd was

there."

Jean-Paul pulled a face but didn't

seem interested. I ordered a drink and

sat down, jean-Paul stared at me.

* *

Jean Paul stared at the Englishman

and wondered why he had sought him

out. li was more than a coincidence,

Jean Paul didn't trust him. He thought

he had seen Maria's car in the trallic just

before the Englishman Sit I down. What
had ihey both been plotting? Jean-Paul

knew that no woman could be trusted.

They consumed one, devoured one,

sapped one's strength and confidence

and gave no reassurance in return* The
very nature of women made theni his

* , . was "enemy" too strong a word?

He decided
1

that enemy wasn't too

strong a word. They took away his

manhood and yet demanded more and

more physical love, "Insatiable** was the

only word for them. The other conclu-

sion was not worth considering—that his

sexual prowess was under par. No.

Women were hot and lustful and, if he

was truthful with himself, evil. His life

was an endless siraggie to quench the

lustful files of the women he met. And if

he ever failed, they would mock him and
humiliate him. Women were waiting to

humiliate him.
w *

"Have you seen Maria lately?** Jean-

Paul asked.

""She gave me a lift here/"

Jean-Paul smiled but did not com-

ment. So that was it. At least the ling

lishmaii had not dared to lie to him. He
must have read his eyes. He was in no

nnmx I to lie trifled with.

'How s the painting going?" I asked.

"Were the critics kind to your friend's

show the other day?"

"Critic*/" said Jean- Paul, "find it unite

impossi F*le to separate modern painting

from teenage pregnancy, juvenile delin-

quency and the increase in crimes of

violence. They think that by supporting

the dull, repetitious, representational

type of painting that is out of date and
unoriginal, they are also supporting Joy-

alty to the Hag, discipline, a sense of

fair play and responsible use of world

supremacy/'

I grinned. "And What abom those

people who like modern painting?"

"People who buy modern paintings

are very often interested only in gaining

admittance to tlie world of the young
artists. Tlley are often wealthy vulgari-

ans who. terrified ol being thought old

and square, prove ill at they are Iroth by

falling prey to quickwitted opportun-

ists who paint modern—very modern

—

paintings. Provided 1 1 ic-y keep mi hnviug

pic lures, they will continue to be invited

to bohemiau parties."

"There are no genuine painters?"

"Not many/* said Jean- Paul. "Tell me,

are English and American exactly the

same language, exactly die same?"

"Yes." I said.

Jean-Paul looked at me. "Maria is very

taken with you/*

J said nothing.

'I despise all women, because they all

despise one another. They treat one an-

other with a cruelty that no man would

inflict upon another man. They never

have a woman friend who they can be

sure won't be i ray them/*

"That sounds like a good reason for

men to be kind to them/* 1 said.

Jean-Paul smiled. He fell sure it was

not meant seriously.

"The police have arrested ftyrd for

murder,** 1 said*

Jean Paul was not surprised. "J have

always thought of him as a killer/*

I was shocked.

"They all are/* said Jean Paul. "They

are all killers for their work. Byrd, Loi-

scau, bait, even you. my friend, are

killers if work demands/*

"*What are you talking about? Whom
did Loiseau kill?**

"He killed Maria. Or do you think she

was always like she is now—treacherous

and confused, and constantly in fear of

all of you?"*

"But you arc not a killer?"

"No/" said
I
can-Pan I. "Whatever faults

1 have, 1 am not a killer, unless you

mean , .
.** He paused before carefully

pronouncing the English word, "a 'lady

killer/
"

Jean Paul smiled and put on his dark

glasses.

This ts the \rtOH(t ittiltllhllt'tlf of a

new novel by Lcn Heighten* Fart III

wilt appear next month.



LAST SHOW {continued frorn

who still Wiiius to grow up to I>e Lenny
Bruce, despite the implied life expect-
ancy, conducted the memorial, and Len-
ny's kind of people—kikes, spades, fags

and other form nates, perhaps 1(100

Strang—jammed New York's Judson
Memorial Church. One young man wore
a blue sweat shin wiih a single word em-
blazoned on it: crass. There were babies
in arms, and a girl on crutches, and even
a few people who actually knew Lenny,

Allen Ginsberg and the poets com-
panion. Peter Orlovsky. sang a Hindu
funeral chant, a fitting hymn 10 a few in
a Protestant church. And then a young
mini wearing bright-green pants and
waving a tall American flag leaped to
the stage, sort of a beat Hilly Graham.
None of the organizers of the memorial
had arranged his appearance: Lenny
must have sent Mm. His name was Na-
than John Ross, a proper flag-waving
name, and he had wild sideburns with
eyes to match. "You will pay ihe dues."'

intoned Nathan John Ross, God will

not be mntked." Of course He will. God,
obviously, has a sense of humor, some-
times even a slightly sick sense of humor.

Allan Garfield, an actor and poet, fol-

lowed the /lag act, and he told how he
once sought to use Lenny's act as an
aphrodisiac. His strategy worked, parilv,

The only slip was that the date he
brought to die night club left with Lenny.

"/ don'l xvant to make it with you . .
"

'Hoie come you don't nwhe it with
anybody*"

"I don't like to talk about it"

"You enn tell me. I like to hear other
/tropic's problems"

"All tight. ft'\ the way I'm buill. I'm
ah aomm Ify large

.

"

The Fugs came on, They are a rock*V-
roll group named alter Norman Mailer's

most famous typographical euphemism,
and die words to their son^s were, for the

most pan, unintelligible. Their patter,

unhappily, was not. They made jokes
about pocket pool and sniffing armpits,

the kind of jokes Lenny always found
obscenely obvious.

Ginsherg read one of his poems, urg-
ing his disciples to "lie kind to the uni-
verse or self," and Nathan John Ross
tried 10 top him with an impromptu cry

T

"I will be done and was done/* which,
offhand, sounded logical enough.
1 hen ki.issuer quoted a sot kg by

Lenny that ended something like, "The
hole in the ground is the end/' which
fingered Nut ban John Ross once more-
"If I thought the hole was the last stop/'
said good old reliable Nathan. "I

wouldn't get up in die morning/'
"May your alarm clock never ring

again/" suggested Tony Scott, the jazz

clarinetist. Scott's quartet played hot
blues, setting off thunderous applause
and a few "Bravos!" courtesy of the male
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dancers in the congregation. Krassncr
Mia nked the jazzmen, called them "The
Holy Trinity.'* then remembered himself
and mumbled, "Nothing personal/" to

Nathan John Ross.

"I've got a Bible/' shouted Nate Ross.

"Why don't we say a prayer?"

"OR," said Krassncr. 'A silent prayer."

The Reverend Howard Moody, minis-

ter of the Judson Memorial Church, the
final speaker, talked about three of Len
ny Brute's most notable characteristics:

"his destruciiveness. his unbearable mor-
a Iism iuul his unstinting pigheadedn ess."

Lenny Jiruce, said the minister, 'exor-

cised the demons th.it plagued the body
of the sick society . . . He led a crusade
in semantics . . , May God forgive all

those who acquiesced in the deprivation
of his livelihood/'

The Reverend Ah in Carmines, assist-

ant minister of the Judson Church, con-

cluded the service with a song, stressing

the refrain, "1 havr to live with my
own truth, whether you like it or not*

whether you lite it or not."

"To the Jew first, then the Greek,
then the gentile/' yelled Nathan John
Ross to the departing mourners. None
of the gentiles in the congregation seemed
offended by the low billing.

One last four-letter word for Lenny:
Bead.

At 40.

That's obscene.
• * *

The eulogy delivered by Reverend
Moody at die judson Memorial Church
service for Lenny Bruce follows.

MEMORJAM
BY RKVKREM) HOWARD MOODY

kennv lruce's death was ito more un-
timely or uncalled for than the unbear-
able and cruel attacks upon his life and
livelihood by a guiltily indignant socie-

ty. He tore the skin off every pitony reac-

tion in this human existence of ours.

It would be more honest and faithful

if we remembered him for those traits

and characteristics that ministers and
rabbis usually omit from their memorial
services. There are three- characteristics

ol his thai I especially want to recall: his

destructive! less, his unbearable mora Iism
and his unstinting pigheadednc vs.

First, his destrucliveness; he was a

comic who demolished our cultural

icons with relentless precision. There was
no taboo m> forbidding, no shibboleth
so sacred that it could not be exposed
and cut out by his probing, surgical

humor. Like a shaman, he exorcised

and destroyed the demons that plagued
the body of a sick society. He exposed
mercilessly the ersatz ethics and hollow
religiosity of all or us, and nc punc-
tured every piece of pomposity and self-

righteousn ess. He was truly a destroyer—
of sham, hypocrisy, prejudice, and all

true violations of human dignity.

Second, his unbearable moralism. To
the public who saw only the Bruce who
was a mutation of the mass media—

a

man obsessed with 'dirty words" and a

breaker of the law—they would never
understand that behind the frantic and
tragic showbiz life he was a true moral-
ist. Even his dirty-word monologs"

were a part of a crusade in semantics in

which Fie sought to clean up ihe so-

caJJed "obscenities" and make them rep-

resent the beautiful things of human
life, part of the joys of life that taboos
and mores had made dirty and unmen-
tionable. Back of all the humor and
comedy was the evangelical preacher

lashing out in honest rage at all the

moral deceptions of a terribly immoral
society. He backed religion up against

the wall of its presuppositions and
whipped it with the lash of its own
confessions. No institution or individual

was spared the sting of his abrasive and
moralizing humor.

Finally, his pigheaded ness; he was a

man possessed of an innate stubbornness
that refused to buckle under when
Ins comedy became controversy. He
wouldn't believe that what he said was
really "obscene" and "dirty" and he en-

dured one of the vilest and most vicious

campaigns of personal harassment and
persecution ever perpetrated by law-

enforcement ollicials. not against his per-

sonal morality—in that, he was no Isetter

or worse than most of us—but against

what he was saying in bis acts. Finally, he
was blackballed in most night clubs in

this country* but he never compromised
what he was doing. There is no ev idence
il ta

i be ever sold out to anyone or any*
thing but perhaps his own discourage-

ment and despair. His stubborn fight

w*iih officialdom revealed the kind of

irony that has our police powder profCit-
ing George Lincoln Rockwell while
he mouths the greatest obscenities of

the human language on a public street

corner and the same police harassing

Lenny Bruce in the confines of a night

club while he "vulgarly" satirizes our
human hypocrisies.

Of all the things that we might re-

member about Lenny Bruce, this ought
to stand oui—that he offended and ex
posed everyone of us in his devastating

attack upon the moral conscience of

America,

May Cod console those who lov ed and
were loved by Lenny Bruce, may God lor

give all those who participated and
acquiesced in the deprivation of his liveli-

hood while he lived, and may Cod gram
all of us the "shalom" that comes from
laughing aL ourselves.



» WHO BE KIND TO
O (continued from page 163)

" greeis the bearded stranger of

P* telephones

—

gj, lire boom hoiit that bounces in the joyful

bowels as i he Liverpool Minstrels of

CavernSink
Pi raise up Iheir joyful voices and guitars

in electric Afrit hurrah for Jerusalem

The saints come marching in. Twist It

Shout, and H. us of Helen are named
in Albion again

Hope sings a black psalm from Nigeria,

and a white pvahn echoes in Detroit
.ixid re-echoes amplified fiuui

Nottingham to Prague

and a Chinese palm will be heard, if we
all

live our lives for the next six decades

—

He kind to the Chinese psalm in the red
transistor in your breast

—

He kind to the Monk in the Five Spot
who plays

lone chord-bangs on his vast piano
lost in space on a stool and bearing'

himself in the tlight club universe

—

He kind to the heroes that have lost their

names in the newspaper
and hear only their own supplication for

l be peaceful kiss of sex in die giant

auditoriums of the planet,

nameless voices crying for kindness

in i he orchestra,

S( teaming in anguish that bliss come ti tle

and sparrows sing another hundred
years to white haired babes

a n<I |jocts Ik: fools of iheh own desire

—

O Anacreon and angelic Shelley!

Guide these ucw-uippled generations

on space ships 10 Mats' next universe

The prayer is to man and girl, tlic only

gods, the only lords of Kingdoms of

I teliiifj. ( Jn ihis of rlwfr own
[King ribs

—

Bicycle chain and inachmcgun fear sneer

& smell cold logic of the Dream Bomb
have come to Saigon, Johannesburg,

Dominica City, Pnom-Penh, Pen(agon,
Paris and Lhasa

—

Be kind to the universe of Self that

trembles and shudders and thrills

in 20th Century,
thai opens its eyes and belly and breast

chained wiih flesh to feel

the myriad flowers of bliss

that 1 Am to Thee

—

A dream! a Dream! 1 don't want
to Tie alone!

1 want to know that T am loved 1

I want the orgy of our flesh, org)

of all eves happy. org\' ol die soul

kissing and blessing its mortal grown
IkxIv,

orgy of tenderness beneath ihe neck,

orgy of kindness to thigh and vagina

Desire given with nic at hand and rork,

desire taken with mouth and ass,

desire returned to the last sigh!

Be kind to the poor soul thai cries in

a crack of the pavement because he

lias no body

—

Praters to the ghosts and demons, the

lack loves ol Capitals Jv- Congresses

who make sadistic noises on die radio

—

Statue destroyers, tank captains, unhappy

murde rei s in M debug & Si a n Ieyv il le»

For a new kind of man has come to his

bliss

to end the cold war he has borne

against his own kind llesh

since the days of the snake.

Q

252 'Shady Oak Bam hers. Why?"

BRUCE ON
(continued from page If*2)

liuiitf. XWh. Do you recognize the whore
in the middle of you—that you would
have done the same if you were there

yourselves? My defense: I was a soldier.

] saw the end of a conscientious day's

effort. 1 saw all of the work that f did.

1 watched through the portholes. 1 saw

every |ew burned and turned into soap.

Do you people think yourselves better

because you bin ned your enemies at long

distance with missiles without ever see-

ing whal you had done 10 ihem? Hiro-

shima, tuff Wirdenehrn. If we would
have Josi ihe War, they would have strung

Truman up by the balls. Jim. Are you
kidding with thai? They would just

schlep out all those Japanese mutants.

"Here's what I hey did: Ihere they are.**

And Truman said they'd do it again.

poverty anu piety: I do riot doubt that

if Christ were to come down at this mo-
ment, be would go immediately lo head-

quarters and ask the Pope\ "What are you
doing wearing th:it big ring? What are

those gold cups encrusted wiih diamonds
and other jewels Tor? Don't you know
thai people arc starving all over ihe

world? At this very moment a poor prcg

nam Negress is standing with swollen

ankles in the back of a bus in lliloxi."

And if Moses were to come down,

wouldtfi he order all the rabbis in their

Frank Lloyd Wright sinils lo sell their

prayer shawls for rags and null down
the me/ai/ahs for bail money for all the

Caryl Chessmaus that sii in gas chambers

or electric chairs or walk in the blue-

gray shadow oi ihe gallows? Would not

Moses say 10 the rabbis, "Why have you

mocked die Ten Commandments!" What
h your interpretation of "Thou Shalt Not
Kiln It's not, Tliou Shall Not Kill

But . . /
M

I know in my heart by pure logic, that

any man who calls himself a religious

leader and owns more than one suit is a

hustler as lung as there is someone in the

world who has no suit at all.

PvmtorisM: I was at An/io. 1 lived in a

continual state of ambivalence: guilty but

glad. Glad 1 wasn't the GI enjoying that

final "no-wake up calP" sleep on his blood

padded mud mattress. It would be inter-

esting to hear his comment if we cot iId

grab a handful of his hair, drag his head

out of the dirt and ask his opinion on the

quest ions ihat are posed every decade, the

contemporary shorn s ob 'How Jong uic:

we going to put up with Cuba's non-

sense?" "Just how many insults can we

lake I rom Russia r *
I i\as at Salerno. 1

can take a lot of insults.

—Lenny Bruce



TVIE RIDDLE (continued from page 166}

holding up their plates. l ie was sorry he
had not changed a bank note, "Why
should I have money when some people

live in such poverty?" he reproached

himself. He made his excuses to die

Ix-ggars, promising to return sliordy.

He hurried toward home. Belore his

eyes lie saw the scale in which his good
deeds and his had deeds were being

weighed. On one side stood Satan piling

up his sins; on the other the Good An-
gel. But all his payers, the pages of the

Gcmara, the money he had given for

charity, all this wasn't enough to out-

weigh the other side. The pointer did

not budge. Well, it was still not too late

to repent, tor that very reason Yom Kip-

pur was provided. A strident wailing

rang out through the town: In the court

of the synagogue the women were pray-

ing for their helpless babes. Oyzcr-

Duvidls eyes filled with tears. He had no
children. Surely it was a punishment*

Tli at was why Nechele was so unstrung.

Who knew? Maybe it was his fault;

mayhe he was t lie barren one, not she.

Entering his house, he called out:

"Nechele, have you got sonic money?"
"I have nothing."

He looked at her, astounded. She was
standing ironing ^ chess, dampening it

by spraying water through her teeth*

"God forbid, is she out of her mind?*' he

thought. "It's almost time to light the

candlesI" Clothing covered the chairs

and bench. Her whole wardrobe was

spread about. Skirts, blouses, stockings

were piled in disarray. On a small tab lev

her jewelry glittered. "It's all spite,

spite/' he told himself, "Before Kol

Nidre on Voin Kippur she wants to start

a fight. This is the Devils handiwork.

But I'm not going to quarrel."

"What is there to eat?'* he asked,

"This is the last meal before the fast."

"There's hallah on the table."

A jar of honey, an apple and half a

hallah Jay on the table. He glanced at

Nechele: Her face was wet and drawn.

She, who rarely shed a tear, was crying.

"I'll never figure her out," Oyzer-Dovidl

muttered, She w;»s a riddle; she always

had been a riddle to him. Ever since

their wedding day he had wanted her to

open her heart to him, but it was sealed

with seven seals.

Today wasn't the time to think about
h

f I hough. He vi t down as ilw table,

swaying back and forth in his place,

thvei Dovidl was often depressed, but
this ye*ir on the eve of Yom Rippur he
was much more depressed than usual.

Some kind of trouble was brewing, some
punishment decreed in heaven. A melan-
choly deeper than any he had ever known
was overtaking him. He could not con-
trol himself, but blurted out:

"What's the matter with you?"
Nechele did not answer.

"What wrong did I ever do you?"
"Make telleve I'm dead."

"What? What are you saying? I love

you more than anytiling else in the

world T'

"You'd be better off with a wife who
could bear you children,"

Sunset was only three quarters of an
hour away, yet the candles were still not
fastened in their holders, nor did he see

the box of sand in which tlte large me-
morial candle would be set. In other
years, by now Nechele would have put
on her silk cape and holiday kerchief.

And the house would he redolent with

the odors of fish and meat, rich cakes,

apples stewed with ginger. "May I only
haie the strength to endure this fast!"

Oyzer Dovidl implored. He bit itito the

apple, but it was too tart and acrid to

eat. He finished chewing the stale hallah.

His stomach fell bloated, neverUieless he
swallowed 11 mouth fills of water as a

precaution against thirst.

He completed the blessings and
looked out. A Yom Kippur sky was
spreading over the world. A mass of

clouds, sulphur-yellow at the center,

purple-red at the edges, was changing
shape constantly. At one moment it

looked like a fiery river, at the next like

a golden serpent, The sky was radiant

with an otherworldly splendor. Suddenly
Oyzer-Dovidl was seized by impatience:

Let her do what she wanted. He must
hurry to the prayerhouse. Removing his

shoes, he put on slippers, wound a sash

round his waist, put on his white holiday

rolie and fur hat. Prayer shawl and prayer

book in hand, he went up to Nechele:

"Hurry, now! And pray that you have

a good year!"

Nechele muttered something that he

didn't hear. She lifted ihe iron abruptly

with her slender hand. Oy«.*r-Dovidl

went out, shutting the door behind him,

'*A riddle, a riddle/* he murmured.
In front of the pi^ butcher':* house a

wagon was standing, the horse munching
oats from a sack, a sparrow pec king at its

dung. "The Gentiles don't even know
that it's Yom Kippur," thought Oyzer-

Dovidl, He felt a wave of pity for these

j>eopIe who had surrendered tl>emselves

wholly to the flesh. They were as blind

as their horses.

The streets swarmed with jjcoplc, men

'It's taken me quite some time
to find you, Mr. Boswell"
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in fur hats, women in shawls, kerchiefs,

boilnets. Lights gleamed at every win-

dow. 1 hough Oy/er-Dovidf lo ward ofF

temptation, avoided the sight of females,

nevertheless he noticed their headed

capes, trailing dresses, ribbons, chains,

brooches, earrings, On all sides mourn-

ful cries arose. Faces laughed and cried,

exchanged greetings, kissed each other*

Voting women who had lost a child or

a J nisimikI in the past year ran by with

outstretched arms, shrieking as il: in

prayer for ihe sick, Enemies who had

been avoiding each other fell on each

other's neck and were reconciled.

1 he small prayerhouse was already

full when Oyzer-Dovidl entered. Lamps
and candles shimmered in I he glow of

the setting sun. The congregation, sob-

bing, recited the Prayer or Purity. The
room smellcd or candle grease and wax;

of hay spread over the floor so ill at the

congregants coidd prostrate themselves

without soiling their garments: and of a

si ill nameless odor, something sharp,

sweetish and peculiar to Yom kippui.

Eadi man lamented in his own manner,

254 one with a hoarse sob, another with a

womanly whimper. A voting man sighed

continually, waving his fists in the air. A
white bearded old man, bent in half as if

by a heavy burden, recited from the

prayer hook, "Woe is me, I have copu-

la l eel with beasts, with at tile and
fowl . .

Oyzer-Dovidl went to his regular place

in the southeast corner. Putting the

prayer shawl on Tiis head, he pulled it

across his face, retreat tug into its folds as

if into a tent. He implored God once
more that Nechele should not, heaven

forbid, light the candles past the proper

time. "I should have talked to her, per-

suaded her, won her over with friendly

words." he reproached himself. What
conhi the have against him? Oyzer-

Dovidl laid a hand on I orehead, swayed

bads and forth. He took stock of his life,

tried to think how lie had angered Ne-

chele. Had he. God forbid, allowed one
sharp word to fall IVom his lips? H:irl he

neglected lo praise something she had

cooked? Had1

he let slip some reproach

against her family? He wasn't aware of

having done her the slightest injustice.

Hut such contrary behavior did tiot come

from nothing. There must be some

solution to the riddle.

Oyzer-Dovidl began to recite the

Prayer of Purity* But otie of ihe elders

had already called out the introductory

words, "With the permission of the Al-

mighty . , and the cantor started to

intone Kol Nidre. "My God." thought

Oyzei *Dovidl> "I'm sure she lit the can-

dles too later" He braced his head

against the wall. "Somehow she has lost

control of everything. T should have

warned her, punished her." He remem-

bered tile words of the Gemara: "Who-
ever has it in his power to prevent a sin

and does not is punished even before

the sinher."

The congregation was in the middle

of the prayer, reciting "Thou know-

est the secrets of the heart," when a

clamor arose in the back. Behind him

Oyzer-Dovidl heard sighing, chattering,

hands slapping prayer hooks, even sup-

pressed laughter. "What could it he?*' he

wondered. "Why are they talking aloud

in the middle of the prayer?" He re-

strained himself from turning his head;

it could have nothing to do with him.

Someone jabbed him in the shoulder.

Oyzer-Dovidl turned runml. Mendel the

Loafer stood behind htm* The Iroy wTore

a peasant's cap, fitted boots, and was one

of a batid of louts who never entered the

prayerhouse but stood in the vestibule

stamping and talking noisily while

prayers were going on inside. Oyzer-

Dovidl raised his prayer shawl.

"Well?"

"Your wife ran off * . . with Bolek,

son of the pig butcher,"

"What?"
"She drove through die market place

in his wagon . . , right after candle-

lighting time . * . taking the road to

Lublin;"

The prayerhouse was suddenly still.

Only the candle flames sputtered and

hissed. The cantor had stopped intoning

and was peering hack over his shoulder.

The men simid gaping, the boys* mouths

hung open. From the women's section

rose a strange hum, a combination of

wails and choked laughter.

Oyzer-Dovidl stood faring the congre-

gation, his lace pale as his linen robe.

Comprehension dawned: "Aha. so that's

it! Now everything is clear!" One of his

eyes seemed to weep, thr other to laugh.

After these evil tidings the way to saint-

liness lay ojxii before him. A'l tempta-

tions were gone. Nothing was left but to

love God and 10 serve him until the last

breath. Oyzer-Dovidl covered himself

again with his prayer shawl, tinned

slowly to the wall and stood that way,

wrapped in its folds, until after the

closing prayer the following night.

—Translated by Charm Faerstein and

Elizabeth PolkI
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BIG BROTHER IN AMERICA

respect these rights. They are human
beings like ihc resi of us—tiespile what

many taxpayers who have had their re-

turns audited may think. The IRS has

its share of kid apples, loo, and I suppose

that even the best of them have their

bad days. But the least the American

people should expect is thai the officials

of ihe IRS who supervise these agents

countenance no abuses of the lavpavers,

or at least exercise proper control to

ensure dial abuses are kepi to a mini-

mum. After alh they arc your servants,

und it is your money ihey collect*

Unfortunately lor all of us, some IRS
officials have during the past several

years developed tin altitude that makes
me wonder if they have lost sight of who
is the master and who is the servant.

The investigation by mv subcommittee

on Administrative Practice and Proce-

dure during the past two years has

revealed an arrogance within the Service

iha i to me represents Big Brother at his

oppressive worst. It has demonstrated

his deep entrenchment, his remarkable

strength: but more import ant. it has for

the first time shown the sirange way Big

Brother reacts when he hi in sell is under

investigation. I can assure you from first-

hand experience that he is a formidable

opponent to take on, but now that we've

been through several skirmishes with

him, I'm begin nhig to discern a soft spot

in his tough hide through which he can

be dealt a severe and, 1 hope, a mortal

wound.
Before examining the many interest-

ing facets that we discovered about Big

Brother's personality, let me explain

how our investigation came about and
what we were looking for. In ihc fall of

IQoM we noted certain unusual budget

items in the Executive Department

that indicated that large sums of money
were being spent for electronic snoop-

ing devices—wire-tap, bugging and sur-

veillance equipment. While we real iml
thai our espionage and counterespio-

nage agencies nceiled these devices for na-

tional security purposes, ihc amount of

money involved seemed unusually large,

and in view of the fact that we had re-

ceived complaints from people alleging

invasions of their privacy by nouseeu riiy

agencies, wc decided to find out, if wTe

could, how much of this snooping equip-

ment was being purchased by these

agencies and just how it was being used.

In November HMi-1. we sent several

agencies a questionnaire designed to in-

dicate the extent of their use of this elec-

tronic equipment. Most of the agencies

res|xmdcd within a reasonable length of

time, The last reply we received was

from the Internal Revenue Service, and
it was phrased in a fashion that we con-

sidered deliberately evasive and mislead-

ing. So wc decided to take a closer look

at this agency.

(continued from page 127)

Meanwhile, we hail opened our public

hearings on violations of the privacy of

the mails by Post Office Department
sleuths. A great deal of testimony was
heard involving sucli offensive practices

as maintaining peepholes in ladies* lock-

er rooms and rest rooms in post olfices

throughout the country. During ihe

course of ihese hearings, we discovered

that IRS agents had utilized mail covers,

and in fact had in some cases oj>eued

first -class mail.

One thing I've learned in the course

of these hearings on the invasion of pri-

vacy is thai once an oppressive practice

on the part of Government ollicials is re-

vealed. public reaction is swift and dra-

matic Letters came to us from all over

the country complaining of similar

abuses by IRS agents, as well as some
abuses we hadn't even dreamed of,

1 would group these letters into three

categories: the anonymous and obviously

crank letters that are part of the mail of

all legislators: letters Irom disgruntled

taxpayers whose only grievance seems to

be that they jusi doift enjoy paying
taxes; and. lastly, letters whose tone and
content convinced us that l heir writers

were responsible citizens whose rights

might indeed have suffered serious in-

fringements at the hands or Revenue
agents.

Especially disturbing to us were the

letters we received from tax atiorneys

and accountants complaining that their

phones and those of their clients had

been tap]K.-d and that their offices had

been broken into for the purpose oi

planting electronic listening devices. We

further received a tip that some Revenue-

offices maintained specially equipped
conference rooms where confidential con-

versations between taxpayers, their attor-

neys and accountants were not only

surreptitiously monitored ami recorded

but in some cases hinted from behind two-

way mirrors.

As I view ihese complaints in retro-

spect against the background of our in-

vestigations to date, one theme seems to

come 1 1trough: The people who reported

the most flagrant violations of their

rights were those who by Uieir own re-

ports had fought these abusive tactics—

taxpayers who luid refused to compro-
mise when presented wiih what they

considered unjustified assessments; law-

yers who had brought suit in Federal

court to enjoin illegal and improper

treatment of their clients; in short,

people who bad stood up to Big Brother;

This penchant for revenge was to prove

far more prophetic in our probe iftan we
then realized.

We sent our one investigator to make
some preliminary inquiries to see if the

complaints we ha* I been receiving had
substance. What lie reported back has

already been widely recorded in the

press: IRS wire tapping and eavesdrop-

ping wrere widespread, bugged confer-

ence rooms could be lound in Revenue
offices in almost every large city in the

country, and the Treasury Department
maintained a school in Washington
where its agents were taught how to

break and enter and how to install

illegal wire taps.

Our next step pointed up tfie lirst of

Big Brothers remarkable qualities:

"Do you ever get the feeling that life

is passing you by?"



His Ability to Make Himwlf Invisi-

ble. In March l%5t J invited the t fieii—

Secretary of i he Treasury, C. Douglas DTI

lojij to my ofiice to discuss our findings.

Secretary Dillon had had a long and dis-

tinguished career in Government, having

served i lie Eisenhower Administration as

Undersecretary of State, and the Ken-

nedy and Johnson Administrations as

Treasury Secretary, Dillon told me that

he and his top advisors knew of no wire

tapping by his agents and that he didn't

even know of the existence ol the snoop-

er school. It became disturbingly clear

to us then that Big Brother was extreme-
ly adept at concealing himself and that

his activities transcended political con-

siderations. Quite obviously, he can and
did operate with ecpial facility under
Republican and Democratic regimes,

and—as we shall see—he appears pecul-

iarly indifferent to whoever happens
to head his Government agency. It was
not long after that we discovered the

Jirst chink in his armor:

His Mortal Fear of Exp&tur#. The
fact that the abuses we had discovered

had been hidden from the head of

the Department made us all the more
anxious to find out just what bad been
going on. We were determined to litid

out to what cviciit wire tapping ami oth-

er invasions of taxpayer privacy had oc-

curred and. more particularly* to discover

us best we could how this had come
about. Certainly these things didn't just

happen; someone must have purchased

the electroute equipment* trained the

agents to use it and authorized them to

use it.

We continued to ask cpiestious in cor-

respondence and conferences with of-

ficials of the Service, and it was soon

ma tie dear to us that not only were we
not going to be overwhelmed with co-

operation but that our Investigation was
deeply resented and would be fought

bitterly whichever way we turned. Here
we were, a duly authorized subcommittee
of elected officials, and we had the nerve

to attest ion appointed public servants

about how they were abusing the people

they were supposed to be working for!

When we asked to see the Manual for

Special Agents, which is the l>ook of in-

structions given to each of the I BOO

agents of the Intelligence Service who
are responsible for the investigation of

criminal tax frauds, we were told that it

was a classified document and was not to

he shown outside the Service, We cer-

tainly had no intention of revealing its

contents to unauthorized sources, but

\imply wanted to ascertain wfiat instruc-

tions ii set down for the agents regarding

such matters us wire lapping mul eaves,

dropping. Mouihs elapsed before we
finally received a copy, and we noted that

it specifically prohibited wire lapping.

Mow. then, had the agents come to

engage in this illegal act?

After much proddingt we managed lo

pry loose a copy of the curriculum of the

snooper school and a list of the agents
who hud intended it in the previous four

years. Since the courses included such

interesting subjects as 'Surreptitious

Entry/' ' Miuophoue Installation" and
Amplifiers and Recorders," the next

logical step was for us to find out just

how the graduates had put their training

into ojxTatiou.

At this point we were siill being as-

sured by Revenue officials that wire taps

were absolutely prohibited by them and
that ifT in fact, any had occurred, they

were isolated cases and totally unauthor-
ized. Since this information varied con-

siderably from the information we had
obtained ourselves, we asked that we be
permitted to send questionnaires to the

agents, asking them for the benefit ol

their firsthand information. It was at

this point dial Big Brother displayed one
of his favorite poses;

Ifis Pretetrxe thai His Prime Concern
h to Protect Others. We were told that

IRS couldn't possibly permit us to re-

ceive direct answers from its agents, be-

cause, among other things, this would
jeo j >ardize confidential information that

IRS received from taxpayers. The fact

that in the cases that interested us the

taxpayers thanselves were the ones who
initiated the complaints and inquiries,

and were perfectly willing to let us see

the information, was somehow consid-

ered irrelevant. The hypocrisy in Big
Brothers explanation was later made
clear when we learned that IRS has for

many years been showing so-called

confidential tax returns to 23 other Fed-

eral agencies, to agencies of all 50 states

and, believe it or not, to over a dozen
foreign conn tries!

Big Brother's piotecior-of-the people
pose seems to crop up in all of our inves*

ligations. When we tnke the 1*0*4 Office

to task for entrapping individual users

of the mails. Big Brother calls up his im-

age as proiecior or American youih from

paudercrs of smut, <d though the individ-

uals who complained to us all seemed to

be well over 21 and not at all interested

in having the Post Office do anything
for them other ihan deliver their mail.

When we caught lotid and Drug investi-

gators sending eight agents into a super*

market with electronic equipment to

entrap two schoolteachers who were
selling dairy replacement products* the

FDA proclaimed it was only acting to

protect the American consumer. How
the mantle of protector of the masses

was assumed by t lie IRS was brought

home to us 011 ihe first day of public

healings, for jusl as the healings began,

Rift Brother exhibited:

His Mastery of the Art of Double

Talk, In view of the fact that we were de-

nied access lo 1 lie answers of the agents

who obviously could supply the best evi-

dence of widespread abuses, we sched-

uled public hearings beginning on July

13. Hlf>5. 10 which we summoned some of

ifrem as witnesses,

Wc had been assured, mcamvhile, that

the IRS was conducting its own investiga-

tion, that it was gathering affitlav its from

the agents and that the matter was well

under control. Wc had good cause not to

be impressed with this assurance: The
200 agents of the IRS Inspection Sen ice,

which has die responsibility of policing

the activity and conduct of the agents,

had never in all the years of its existence

come up with one case of wire tapping.

Our sulRommittee, operating for a few

months with a single investigator, had
unearthed evidence ol wire 1 upping
from coast to coast. In fact, many of the

agents whom we interviewed admitted
to us that they had engaged in such

activity, and we were anxious 10 com
pare the answers they had given us with

the answers in the affidavits we were led

to believe they had submit ted.

Sheldon Cohen, the newly appointed

Internal Revenue Service Commissioner,

asked to appear as our first witness, and
we were happy to grant his recjuesL The
Commissioner's opening remarks in re-

sponse to my questions seemed to indicate

that we were going to receive full and
frank cooperation from him. They bear

repeating:

senator long: It is my informa-

tion and my recollection that you

have seemed from many ol your

agents—whether all of them or not
—-affidavits dealing with wire tap-

ping and with snooping here?

mic eioiien: Yes, sir.

senator long; Now, do you have

those documents in the possession of

your Department?

mk< COHEN: Yes, sir.

senator long: We have asked you

that the committee be furnished

with those documents or copies of

them. Are you prepared 10 comply
with that request this morning?

mr, conrx: Not at this lime, sir,

senator long: Do you indicate

by dial that you cither will or will

not furnish them to us?

MR. milen: As 1 explained to

the chairman and his counsel on

a number of occasions, there are

many instances in running the Rev-

enue Service or any other executive

department, where a superior must

call on his subordinates for full and

frank information , daily reports,

critical analyses of proposals. In or-

der to have full and frank discus-

sion within the Department and in

order to elicit information on which

to operate a department, one must

have complete confidence in mem-
Irers of the staff expressing them-

selves in the fullest, and to the

extent that such documents are al-

lowed outside of the Department

one cannot rely on the future of
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P* full and frank discussion, because

q everyone at that point will be look-

ing over his shoulder lo say, if I say

PS it this way, how will it look in pul>

P* lie, if 1 say it that way, how will it

look in nubile? We feel it is in the

interest of good government all the

way tip and down the line that

Bi this type of information not be
discussed in public.

Howcverj as I have indicated to

the chairman and to the counsel

and your staff, I am willing to dis-

cuss all of these a Ifairs fully and
frankly and I have made available

to your sia If and to you each of the

individuals that yon have requested

involved here, so that you might

fully and frankly discuss any o£

these matters with them.

senator long: But, Mr* Com-
missioner, these affidavits that I

requested are affidavits that your

agents in the field furnish to you in

direct response to inquiries from

you as to whether or not they have

used wire tapping in various activi*

ties in tlicir lie Id: is that not true?

mr. conen: This is a current

investigation, sir, in which \ce are

seeking to find the depth and re-

sponsibility of these particular prob-

lems. As 1 have mentioned to you,

the only way we can get at this is if

we have the full and fair coopera-

tion of all of our employees, and in

doing thai, we have to have them

level as completely as they can with

us, be frank, be full, and I feel that

in asking them to do that with me,

I have to respect the confidence

which they have placed in me,

(Emphasis added throughout.]

You don't have to be an expert in

reading between the lines to gather the

extent of the fullness and frankness

we would get from the Commissioner.

When 1 asked him if we were going to

receive the affidavits of the agents, bis

answer, fully and frankly translated, was

"No." Over a year has passed since the

Commissioner's refusal, and Ins answer-

has not changed.

In view of the fact that we had called

as witnesses several agents who would
ie?tijfy that they had been trained to use

wire-tap equipment, that they had been

supplied with it together with expert as-

sistance from the Washington office and

been given verbal approval by officials

in the office of the Chief of Intelligence

for the installation of taps, it was time

for Big Brother to throw up a *nioke

screen, and it was here that he showed
us:

His Craftiness in Conducting a Subfie

Smear Campaign, The mimeograph ma-
chines in the Treasury Department had
been busy grinding out a news bulletin

timed lor release immediately prior to

258 the opening of our first public hearing.

It, too, bears repeating in part:

Washington, D.C—Sheldon S,

Cohen, Commissioner of Internal

Revenue, today stated that a few

special agents in the Pittsburgh dis-

trict may have "overstepped pre-

scribed bounds" in investigating

criminal tax evasion in the Govern-

ment's drive on organized crime*

Appearing before the Senate sub-

committee on Administrative Prac-

tice and Procedure, Mr. Cohen said

lie had been disturbed to learn that

in a few instances there had been
departures from IRS policy.

He described four cases "where
devoted and courageous agents act-

ed in a misguided and unauthorized

cllott to abate some of t lie terror of

organized crime,"

The implications of this and subse-

quent releases by IRS were clear: What-

ever violations had occurred were Tew in

number, were unauthorized and were all

in an effort to protect us from the horrors

of organized crime* We. the members of

the subcommittee, were thus cast in the

role of the villain, for after all, weren't

we interfering wiih these devoted and

courageous agents in their right against

organized crime?

Each time we schedule public hearings

On IRS abuses, Big Brother sends his ad-

vance men into the field to spoon-feed

this same message to newsmen—many of

whom swallow it whole. It might, there-

fore, be interesting for us to lay the mes-

sage out on the table and examine each

portion of it carefully, so that we can

see how digestible it really is.

Let's begin with the one that says "a

few special agents in the Pittsburgh dis-

trict may have 'overstepped prescribed

bounds' '* and "in a few instances there

had been dep-rlures from IRS policy."

(Emphasis added.)

According to figures supplied to us by

the Commissioner, tie tween the years

I9td and MK>5, 128 special agents from

all over the country were brought into

Washington and were trained to up
phones and to pick locks. Could any of

us be expected to believe that, except lor

four cases in Pittsburgh, the agents pro-

ceeded to forget iheir newly acquired

skills?

Let's move on to the allegation that

these "agents acted in a misguided and

unauthorized el fort.*' A directive sent to

the special agents in February 19(31, deal-

ing with the organized crime project,

signed by former IRS Commissioner

.Mortimer M. Caplin, stated in part:

'In conducting such investigations,

full use will be made of available elec-

tronic equipment and other technical

aids, as well as such investigative tech-

niques as surveillance, undercover work

p ,
" (Lmpbasis added.)

The sworn testimony of IRS agents

clearly establishes that not only did

high ranking officials in the IRS author-

ize the purchase of wire-tap equipment
but that the Treasury Department
maintained a shop in Washington to

manufacture it.

The contention by the IRS that these

departures from policy were in an effort

to combat organized crime has some
basis in truth, for it appears that it was
in connection with the organized-crime

project that invasions of privacy were not

only countenanced but encouraged- But
surely the Tact that the intended victims

were racketeers cannot excuse unlawful

practices. Racketeers have the same
rights as the rest of us; the fact ihiit a

wire lap is put on the phone of a gangster

doesn't make it legal. In my considered

opinion, it is shameful ami outrageous

for public officials, who are sworn to

uphold the law, to excuse the illegal

acts of their subordinates by attempting
to delude lawful citizens with ihe assur-

ance that the only victims of these acts

are organized criminals.

As our investigation progresses. Big

Brother continues to throw up road-

block alter roadblock. When we sched-

uled hearings in Pittsburgh, all of the

agents in ihe area were brought together

and advised by their chief that unless

they cooperated with the Sen ice, they

might find themselves suddenly trans-

ferred to the boondocks. When we ask to

interview individual agents, we can do
so only if they are accompanied by an
attorney employed by the Service. Now
we surely have no objection to a witness

being accompanied by an attorney of his

own choosing, but how can wfe expect

the "full and frank" discussion we were

promised by the Commissioner if these

agents are escorted and advised by a law-

yer who is tiot employed by them and
who is not working in their bij

st interest

but in that of Big Brother?

When we talk to witnesses who were

formerly employed by the IRS but who
have left Government service, we some-

times get a fuller picture, but then the

word is passed to the newspapers that it's

a distorted picture, because it comes from

"disgruntled former employees/* When
we receive complaints from taxpayers

who have suffered flagrant violations of

their rights ai the hands of IRS agents,

we're said to be listening to "crackpots"

and "malcontents/' What citizen wouldn't

be malcontent if he were treated like the

Missouri farmer who testified that die

IRS slapped a jeopardy as*essment against

him for over half a million dollars and

seized his crops and equipment, forc-

ing him out of business? What lawyer

wouldn't he malcontent if during the

course of representing a client he—like a

Boston attorney who testified—was him-

self subjected to a tax-fraud investigation

and had his clients notified by mail thai

he was under criminal investigation?

WJien present employees of the fRS



have cooperated with us, they have sud-

denly found themselves subjected to dis-

ciplinary proceedings. On Hie other

hand, the official who was Chief of In-

telligence during the jx?riod that the

privacy invasions of taxpayers were at

their peak was promoted to the office of

District Director in Pittsburgh—which,
coincidentally, was the office where our
investigation stalled.

Yes, Big Brother knows how to fight

back, and at times his arrogance is

almost beyond belief. Consider the lan-

guage of one of his internal memoran-
dums that we recently came across. It

indicates just how far afield a Federal

agency can get. The memorandum out-

lines a public-information program for

the IRS Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Divi-

sion and demonstrates an almost total

contempt for the American press and the

American people;

A dramatic radio program based

on A&TT closed case histories will

be made available after "Opera-

tion Dry-Up" is in progress in your

state. At the present lime, we have

30 weeks programing available.

The programs are 30 minutes in

length, and are not only entertain*

ingf but are used to brainwash the

citizenry and to escalate the image

of the AScTT special investigator.

Your first impression of the program

will be Uiat it is corny and over-

dramatic. Experts have evaluated

the piogram, and they tell us that

it is of excellent quality, and does

the job it was originated to do.

We stand second only to Batman*
[Emphasis added.]

The memorandum also gives advice

on die news media, and I would like to

quote from this section, too:

A great number of people en-

gaged in the profession of news
writing are of odd make-up. The
majority are individualists with egos

that need to be pumped up each

time they tlo a job for an organiza-

tion. The media personnel are usu-

ally "hams" and delight in making
a public apnearanee, receiving ap-

plause and recognition.

The memorandum rates the A&TT
case-histories radio series second only to

Batman. As one reads it, he might imag-

ine he is reading from a script of the

make believe world of Batman. Unfortu-
nately, the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax
Division is real, this memo is real and
the public-information program spelled

out in it is real. You and J, in effect, are

[laying tax dollars to have oursehes
brainwashed.

We asked Big Brother to provide us

with the name and title of the memo's

author, Characteristically, he refused.

We were told by the IRS Public In tor-

mation Officer that the Commissioner

was of the opinion that this public serv-

ant, who had displayed such a contempti-

ble attitude toward the people he was

hired to serve, shouldn't be held up to

public ridicule. In ordinary circumstances

and times, one might sympathize with the

desire of an agency head to protect a sub-

ordinate from such ridicule. But on the

basis of what our investigation has re-

vealed, I'm afraid 1 must conclude that

in our time and in these circumstances,

ill is role of protector amounts to mis-

directed loyally. One or the principal

sources of nourishment for Big Brother

has been the laci thai the Government
agents who have been his most danger-

ous bully boys have been opera ling with

the comFoiling knowledge that they

themselves won't be held responsible for

their actions. Tins was certainly the case

when the Commissioner of Internal Rev-

enue refused to identify the autlior of

tlie "brainwash" memorandum.
When reporting the events of wars,

historians quite often refer to a certain

battle or a certain decision as the turn-

itig point. While I do not lay claim to

the authority of a historian or the abil-

ity to predict the future, I will venture a

gucsH that one of the turning points in

the battle against Big Brother came when
we informed the While House about the

Commissioner's refusal. I am happy to

say that Commissioner Cohen was prompt-
ly ordered to reveal die name of youi

brainwasher to your elected officials.

This investigation lias been but one
small battle in the campaign against

Big Brother, but it is my earnest hope
that it has demonstrated that the only
way to beat him is by constant exposure
of his bully Ik>vs and agents, and by forc-

ing them to realize that, like the rest of

us, they are going to be held responsible

for their actions.

ft may well take us until H)84 to de-

stroy him, and we should expect to lose

a few battles along the way; but with

the help of an enlightened and aroused
American public, Big Brother may
finally have met his master.

"Never tun tell when old man sunshine might cut

right through that thiu layer of cloth. Miss Pink ley!"



(continued from
menus only one thing!*'m

Theater.

Brass doors, brass rails, brass rings on

t£ velvet cumins.

rf
He opened I he door of the building

and supped in. He sniffed and laughed
aloud, Yes* Without a sign or a light, the

smeiJ alone, tlie special chemistry of met-
als and dim torn free of a million tickets.

And above all » . . he listened* The
silence.

'The silence diat waits. No other

silence in die world waits. Only in a

theater will you find that. The very par-

ticles of air chafe themselves in readi-

ness. The shadows sit back and hold

their breath. Well . , . ready or not . . .

here I conic . , J"

Tlie lobby was green velvet undersea.

1 lie theater itself: red velvet under-
sea, only dimly perceived as he opened
the double doors. Somewhere beyond
was a stage.

Something shuddered like a great

beast. His breath had dreamed it alive.

The air from his half-o]* ncd mouth
caused the curtains 100 feet away to

softly I ml titid unfurl in darkness like

all-covering wings.

Hesitantly, he took a step.

A light began to appear everywhere in

a high ceiling where a school of miracu-
lous prism fish swam upon themselves.

The oecanariuin light played every-

where- He gasped.

The theater was full of |>eoplc,

A thousand people sat motionless in

the false dusk. True, iliey were small,

fragile, rather dark, they wore silver

masks, yet—pcoplcl

He knew, without asking, they had sat

here for endless centuries.

Yet they were not dead.

They were—he reached out a hand.
He tapped the wrist of a man seated on
tfie aisle.

The hand tinkled quietly.

He touched the shoulder of a woman.
She chimed. Like a bell.

Yes, they had waited some few thou-

sand years. But then, machines have a

property of waiting.

He took a further step and froze.

For a sigh had passed over the crowd.

Jt was like the sound, the first small

sound a newl>orn babe must make in

the moment before it really sutks, bleats

and shocks out its wailing surprise at

being alive.

A thousand such sighs faded in the

velvet portieres.

Beneath the masks, hadn't a thousand

moutlis drifted ajar?

He moved. He stopped.

Two thousand eyes blinked wide in

the velvet dusk.

He moved again.

A thousand silent heads wheeled on
their ancient but well-oiled cogs,

260 They looked at him.
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An unquenchable cold ran wild in

him.

He turned to run.

But their eyes would not let him go.

And, from the orchestra pit: music.

He looked and saw, slowly rising, an
insect agglomeration of instruments, all

strange, all grotesquely acrobatic in their

configurations. These were being softly

thrummed, piped, couched and mas-
saged in tune.

The audience, with a motion, turned
their ga/e to the stage.

A light Hashed on. The orchestra

struck a grand fanfare chord.

The red curtains parted, A spotlight

fixed itself to front tenter, blazing upon
an empty dais where sat an empty chair,

Beaumont waited.

No actor appeared.

A stir. Several hands were lifted to left

and right. The hands came together.

They beat softly in applause.

Now the spotlight wan tiered off the

stage and up tlie aisle.

The heads of the audience turned to

follow the empty ghost of light. The
masks glinted Softly • The eyes behind
the masks beck*mod with warm color.

Beaumom stepped back.

But the light came steadily. It painted
the Hour with a blunt cone of pure
whiteness.

And stopped, nibbling, at his feet.

The audience, turned, applauded even

louder now. The theater banged, roared,

ricocheted with Uieir ceaseless tide of

approbation.

Everything dissolved within him, from

cold to warm. He felt as if he had been

thrust raw into a downpour of summer
rain. The storm rinsed him with grati-

tude. His heart jumped in great compul-
sive lx.ais. His fists let go of themselves.

His skeleton relaxed. He watted a mo-

ment longer, with the rain drenching

over his upthrust and thankful cheeks

and hammering his hungry eyelids so

they fluttered to lock against themselves,

and then he felt himself, like a ghost on
battlements, led by a ghost light, lean,

step, drill, move down and along the

incline* sliding to beautiful ruin, now no
longer walk tug but striding, not striding

but in full-tilled run, and the masks glit-

tering, the eyes hot with delight and fan-

tastic welcoming, the flights of hands on
the disturbed air in upflung dove-

winged rifle-shot flight. He felt the steps

collide with his si toes. The applause

slammed to a shutdown.

He swallowed. Then slowly he ascend-

ed the steps and siood in the full light

with a thousand masks fixed to him and
two thousand eyes watch ltd, and he sat

in the empty chair, and the theater grew?

darker, and the immense hearth-beJlow
breathing softer nut of the lyre-metal

throats, and there was only the sound of

a mechanical beehive thrived with nia-

cin uen musk in the dark.

He held onto his knees. He let go. And
at hist he sjioke:

**To l>e or not to be—

"

The silence was complete.

Not a cough. Not a stir. Not a rustle.

Not a blink. All waited. Perfection. Tlie
perfect audience. Perfect, forever and
forever. Perfect. Perfect.

He tossed his words slowly into that

perfect pond and felt the soundless
ripples disperse and gentle away.

*'—that is the quest ion.*'

He talked. They listened. He knew
that they would never let him go now.
They would beat him insensible with ap-

plause. He would sleep a tinIds sleep

and arise to speak again. All of Shake-
speare, all of Shaw, all of Molicrc, every

bit, crumb, lump, joint and piece. Him-
self in repertory!

He arose to finish.

Finished, he thought: Bury met Cover
me! Smother me deep!

Obetl ieiiily, the avalanche came down
die mountain,

m m m

Cara Corelli round a palace of mirrors.

The maid remained outside*

And Gara Corelli went hi.

As she walked through a maze, the

minors took away a day, and then a

week, and then a month and then a year

and then two years of time from her
face.

It was a palace of splendid and sooth-

ing lies. It was like being voting once
more, It was l>eing surrounded by all

those tall bright glass minor men who
would never again in your life tell you
the truth.

Cara walked to the center of the pal-

ace. By the lime she stopped, she saw
herself 25 years old, in every tall bright

minor lace.

She sat down in the middle of the

bright maze. She beamed around in

happiness.

The maid waited outside lor perhaps
an hour. And then she went away.

This was a dark place with shapes and
sizes as yet unseen. It smclled of lubricat-

ing oil, the blood of tyrant lizards with

cogs and wheels lor teeth* which Jay

strewn and silent in the dark, wailing,

A tiurn's door slowly gave a slithering

roar, like a backswept armored 1:111, and
Parkhill stood in the rich oily wind
blowing out around him. He felt as if

someone had pasted a white flower on his

face, Hut it was only a sudden surprise

of a smile.

His empty hands hung at his sides and
they made impulsive and completely un-

conscious gestures forward. They beg-

gared the air. So, paddling silently, he

let himself be mo veil into the garage,

machine shop, repair shed, whatever it

wras.

And filled with holy delight and a
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child's holy and unholy glee sir what he
beheld, he walked and slowly turned,

I
ior as far as his eye could see stood

vehicles.

Vehicles that ran on ihe earth. Vehi-

cles that flew in the air. Vehicles that

stood ready with wheels io go in any di-

rection. Vehicles with iwo wheels. Vehi-

cles with three or four or six or eight.

Vehicles thai looked like hu tier flics.

Vehicles that resembled ancient motor
bikes. Three thousand stood ranked
here, four thousand glinted ready there.

Another thousand were tilted ovcr T

wheels off, copper guts exposed, waiting

to be repaired. Still another thousand
were lifted high on spidery repair hoists,

their lovely undersides revealed to view,

their disks and tubes and roggeries all

intricate and fine and needful of touch-

ing, unbolting* revolving, rewiring, oil*

ing, delicately lubricating . _

Parkhiirs palms iiched.

He walked forward through the pri-

meval smell of swamp oils among the

262 dead waiting to be revived ancient

but new armored mechanical reptiles,

and the more he looked the more he
ached his grin.

The City was a city all right, and, to a

|x)iiu, self sustaining. Hut, eventually,

the rarest butterflies of metal gossamer,

gaseous oil and liery dream sank to

earth, the machines that repaired die

machines that repaired the machines
gicw old, ill and diiimigiug tit them-

selves. Here then was the bestial garage,

ihe slumberous elephant's bone yard

where the aluminum dragons crawled

rusting out their souls, hopeful of one
live person felt among so much active

but dead metal, that person to put

things right. One Cod of the machines

tu say, you La/arus-elevalor, rise upt

You hovercraft, be reborn! And anoint

them with leviathan oils, tap them with

magical wrench and send them forth to

almost eternal lives in and on the air

and a hove the quicksilver paths,

ParkhiU moved among <HM> robot men
and women slaughtered by simple corro-

sion. He would cure their rust.

Now* If be started now, thought Park-
in lb rolling up his sleeves and staring
oil down a o^rridor of machines thai ran
waiting Tor a solid mile or garage, shed,

hoist, lift, storage bin, oil tank and
strewn shrapnel of tools glittering and
ready for his grip; if he started now, he
might work his way to the end of the
giant's ever constant garage, accident,

collision and repair-works shed in 30
years!

A billion bolts to be tightened, A bil-

lion motors to be tinkered! A billion

gross anatomical mysteries to lie under,

a grand oil-dripped-upon orphan, alone,

alone; alone with the always beam if id

and never talking back hummingbird-
commotion devices, accoutermcnts and
miraculous contraptions.

His hands weighed him toward the

tools. He clutched a wrench. He found a

'HJ-wheeled low running sled* He lay

down on it. He sculled the garage in a

Jong whistling ride. The sled scuttled,

Park hill vanished beneath a great car

of some ancient design.

Out of sight, you could hear him
working on the gut of the machine. On
his back, he talked up at it. And when
he shipped it tu life, at last, tlie machine
talked back.

• *

Always the silver pathways ran some-

where.

Thousands of years now they had run

empty, carrying only dust to destinations

away and away among the high and
dreaming buildings.

Now, on one traveling path, Aaronson
came Ixjrnc like an aging statue.

And the more the road propelled him,

the faster the City exposed itself to his

view, the more buildings that passed, the

more parks that sprang into sight, the

more his smile faded. His color changed.

""Toy." he heard himself whisper. The
whisper was ancient, "Just another/

1 and

here his voice grew so small it faded

away, ".
, , another toy."

A super toy, yes. But his life was full

of such and had" always been so. If it was

not some slot machine, it was the ncxt-

si/e dis]x*nser or a jumbo-size raz/maia/z

hi-fi stereo speaker. From a lifetime of

handling metallic sandpaper, he felt his

arms rubbed away to a nub. Mere pips',

his lingers. No, baud less, and lacking

wrists. Aaronson, the Seal BoyV.! His

mindless flippers chipped applause to a

city that was. in reality, no more and no

Jess than an economy-size jukebox rav-

ening under its idiot breath. And—he

knew the tune! God help hinr He knew

the tune.

He blinked just once.

An inner eyelid came down like cold

glass.

He turned and trot! the silver waters

of the path.

He loutid a moving river of steel to

take him back toward the great gate

itself,



On the way. he met Cara Gorelli's

maid, wandering Jost on her own silver

stream.

* * •

As [or die uoei and his wife, their

running battle tore echoes everywhere.

They cried down 311 avenues, cmeked
panes in 2n0 shops, battered leaves from
70 varieties of park bush and tree,

and only ceased when <howned by a

thundering fountain display they passed,

J ike a list* of clear fireworks upon the

metropoli tati air.

"The whole thing is/' said his wife,

punctuating one of his dirtier responses

"you only came along so you could lay

hands on the nearest woman and spray

her cars with bad hrcaih and worse

poetry."

The poet muttered a foul word.

"You're worse than the actor," said his

wife, "Always at it, Don*t you ever shut

up?"
"Don't you?" lie cried. ' Ah God, I've

curdled inside. Shut up, woman, or Til

throw myself in the founts!"

"No- You haven't bathed in yen its.

You're the pig of the century! Your
picture will grace the Swine Herder's
Annual next month J"

"That did it!"

Doors shimmed on a building.

By the time she got olf and ran back
and fisted ihe doors, they were locked.

"Gowardr" she shrieked. "0|x*n up!"

A loul word came echoing out, dimly,

"Ah, listen to that sweet silence/* he
whispered, to himself, in the great

shelled dark.

Hat pw ell lou ud himself in a soothing

hugeness, a vast wombiike building, over

which hung a canopy of pure serenity,

a starless void.

In the middle of this room, which
w:is roughly a 200-foot circle, Mood a

device, a machine. In this machine were
dials and rheostats and switches, a seat

and a steering wheel.

"What kind of junk is this?" whis-

pered the poet, but edged near T and
bent io touch. "Christ-orT-the-cross and
hearing mercy, it smells of what? Blood
and mere guts? No, for it's dean as a vir-

gin's lnx:k. Still il does fill the nose. Vio-

lence. Simple destruction. 1 can feel the

damn carcass tremble like a nervous
highbred hound. It's full of stiiffs* Lei's

try a swig."

He sai iu ihe machine,
"What do J iwig first? This?"
He snapped a switch.

The Basket ville hound machine whim-
pered in its dog slumberings,

"Good beast** He flicked another
switch. "How do you go. luiue? When
the damn device is in lull Lilt, where
to? You lack wheels. Well, surprise me.
I dare/*

The machine shivered.

Tiie machine bolted.

U ran. It dashed.

He held tight to the steering wheel.

"Holy God!"
For he was on a highway, racing fast.

Air sluiced by. Tlie sky flashed over in

running colors.

The speedometer read 70, SO.

And the highway ribboned away

ahead, flashing toward him. Invisible

wheels slapped and hanged on an
i iicrensingly rough road.

Far away, ahead, a car appeared.

It was running fast. And
*Tt's on the wrong side of the roadf

Do you see that, wife? The wrong side."

Then he realized his wife was not

here.

He was alone in a car racing—!)0

miles an hour nowT—toward a not her car

racing at a similar speed.

He veered the wheel.

His vehicle moved to the left.

Almost instantly, the other car did a

compensating move and ran back over

to the left.

'Tlic damn fooh whai docs he think—

*

where 's the blasted brake?"

He stomped the Jloor. There was no
brake. Here was a strange machine in-

deed. One thai ran tis fast as you wished,

but never stopped until what? it ran it-

self down? There wits no brake. Nothing
but—further accelerators, A whole series

of round hut Lous on the door, which ,

as he iromped them, surged power into

the motor.

Ninety, 1 00. 120 miles an hour.

"God in heaven!" he screamed.

"We're going to hit' How do you like

thai, girir"

And in ihe last instant before colli-

sion, he imagined she rather liked it fine.

The cars hit. They erupted in gaseous

flame. They burst apart in flinders. They
tumbled. He felt himself jerked now this

way, now that. He was a torch hurtled

skyward. His arms and legs danced a

cra;&y rigadoon in mid-air as he fell his

peppermint-stick bones snap in brittle

and agonizing ecstasies. Then, clutching

death as a dark male, gesticulating, he fell

away in a black surprise, drifting toward

further nothings.

He lay dead.

He lay dead a long while.

Then he oj>cned one eye.

He Celt the slow1 burner under his

soul. He felt the bubbled water rising to

the top of his mind like tea brewing.

"I'm dead," he said, 'but alive. Did
you see all that, wilt? Dead but alive/'

He found hitmell sitting in the

vehicle, upright.

He s;it there for ten mi nines thinking

abom all that had hapfiencd.

"Well now." he mused, "Was that not

interesting? Not to say fascinating? Not
to say almost exhilarating? I mean, sure,

il knocked the Muff out or me, stared ihe

soul oui one ear and back the other, flit

my wind and tore my seams, broke the

hones and shook the wits, hut, but, bin,

wife, but, but, but, dear sweet Meg,

Meggy. Megeen. I wish you were here, h
might tamp the tobacco tars out of your
half ass lungs and bray ihe mossy grave-

yard back breaking meanness bom your
marrow. Let me see here now, wife, let's

have a look. HarpwTelJ-niy-huShand-the-

lmet

He tinkered with the dials.

He thrummed the great hound motor.
"Shall we chance another diversion?

Try another embattled picnic excursion?

Let's."

And he set the car on its way.

Almost immediately, the vehicle was
traveling 100 and then 150 miles per
hour.

Almost immediately; an opposing car

appeared ahead on ihe wrong side of

the road.

"Death." said the poet. "Are you

always here* then? Do you hang about?
Is this your epicsting place? Lei's lest

your mettle!"

The air raced. The opposing car

hurtled.

He wheeled over into the far left Jane.

The opposing car shifted, homing
toward Destroy.

"Yes, 1 see, well, then, this." said the

poet.

And switched a switch and jumped
another throttle.

in (he instant Ixjfore impact, the two
cars transformed themselves. Shuttering

through illusory veils, they became jet-

era li at take-off. Shrieking, the two
jets banged Dante, tore air. yammered
back sound barrier explosions before the
mightiest one of all—as the two bullets

impacted, fused, interwove, interlaced

blood, mind and eternal blackness, ami
fell away into a net of strange and
peaeel ul midnight.

I'm dead, lie thought again.

And it Teels Rue, thanks.

He awoke at the touch of his owt ii

smile.

He was seated in the vehicle.

Twice death he thought, and feeling

better each lime* Why? isn't that odd?
Curiouscr and curiouser. Queer beyond
queerncss.

He thrummed the motor again.

What this time?

Docs it locomotc? he wondered. How
about a big black choochoo train out of

ha If-priiuord ial times?

And he was on his way. an engineer.

The skv Hieked over* and the motion-

picture screens or whatever they were

pressed in with swift illusions of pouring

smoke and steaming whistle and huge

wheel within wheel on grinding track,

and the track ahead wound through

hills, and far on up around a mountain
came another train* black as a bullaJo

herd, pouring belches of smoke, on the

same iwo rails, ihe same track, heading

toward wondrous accident.

"I see,*' said the poet. "I do begin to

see, I begin to know what this is used

for; for such as me, the poor wandering



P* idiots of a world, confused, and sore put

q upon by mo llie™ as soon as dropped
from wombs, insulted with Christian

" guilt, and gone mad from the need of

>< destruction, and collecting a pittance

j* of hurt here and scar tissue there, and
a larger portable wife grievance beyond,
but one tiling sure, we do want to die,

ft we do want to be killed, and here's the

very thing for it, in convenient quick
pay! So pay it out, machine, dole it out,

sweet raving device! Rape away, death!

I'm your very man/"
And the two locomotives met and

climbed each other. Up a black ladder of

explosion they wheeled and locked their

drive shafts and plastered their slick

negro bellies together and rubbed boilers

and beautifully banged the night in a

si ngle out flung whirl and flurry of meteor
aud flame. Then the locomotives, in

a cumbrous rapine dance, seized and
melted together with their violence and
passion, gave a monstrous curtsy and fell

off the mountain and took a thousand
years to go all lhe way down to the rocky

pits.

The poet awoke and immediately
grabbed the controls. He was humming
under his breath, stunned. He was sing-

ing wild tunes. His eyes flashed. His

heart f*ca t sw i f1 1y

,

"More, more, 1 see it now, f know
what to do. more, more, please, O God,
more, for the truth shall set me free,

morer
He hoofed three, four, five pedals.

He snapped six switches.

The vehicle was auto jet-Iocomotive-

glider-m issi le-rocke l

,

He ran, he steamed, he roared r he

soared, he flew* Gars veered toward

him. Locomotives loomed. Jets rammed.
Rockets streamed.

And in one wild three-hour spree he

hit 200 cars, rammed 20 trains, blew up
10 gliders, exploded *10 missiles, and* lar

out In space, gave up his glorious soul

in a final Fourth of July death celebra-

tion as an interplanetary rocket going

200,000 miles an hour struck an iron

planetoid and went beautifully to hell.

In all, in a few short horn's he figured

he must have been torn apart and put

back together a few times less thati f>00.

W lien it was all over, lie sat not touch-

ing the wheel, his Teet free of the pedals-

After a half hour of silting tliere* he

began to laugh, He threw his head back

and let out great war whoops. Then he

got up, shaking Tiis head, drunker than

ever in his life, really drunk now, and he

knew be would stay thai way forever,

and never need drink again.

Tin punished, lie thought, really pun-
ished at last* Really hurt at last, :tnd

hurt enough, over and over, so I will

never need hurt again, never need to be

destroyeel again, never have to collect

another insult or take another wound,

or ask for a simple grievance. Cod bless

264 tlie genius of matt and the inventors of

such machines, that enable the guilty to

pay and at last be rid of the dark
albatross and the awful burden. Thank
you, City, thank you, old blueprinter of

needful souls. Thank you. And which
way out?

A door slid open.

His wife stood waiting for him,

"Well, there you sire/
4

she said, "And
still drunk."

IJ
No,

M
he said. "Dead,"

"Drunk."
"Dead," he said, "beautifully dead at

last. Which means, Tree, I won't need
you anymore, dead M eg-Meggy -Megeen

,

You're set free, also, like an awful
conscience. Co haunt someone else, girl.

Go destroy, 1 forgive you your sins on
me, for I have at last forgiven myself, I

am off the Christian hook. 1 am the clear

wandering dead who, dead, can at last

live. Go and do likewise, lady. Inside

with you. Be punished and set free. So

long, Meg. Farewell, Toodle-oo."

He wandered away,

"Where do you think you're going?"

she cried.

"Why, out into life and the blood of

life, and happy at last/'

"Come back here!" she screamed,

"Voti can't stop the dead, for they

wander the Universe, happy as children

in the dark field/*

"Harpwelir* she brayed. "HarpwelH"
But lie stepped on a river or silver

metal
And let the dear riser bear him laugh-

ing until the tears glittered on bis

checks, away and away from I Fie shriek

and the bray and llie scream of that

woman, what was her name? no matter,

back there, and gone,

And when lie reached the gate he
walked out and along the canal hi the

fine day. heading toward the Tar towns.

By that lime, lie was singing every old

nine he had known as a child of six * * .

Behind him, by the strange building

that had set him free, his wife stood a

long while staring at the metal path that

had Moated him away- Then slowly she

turned to glare at the enemy building.

She fisted the door once. It slid open,

waiting. She sniffed. She scowled at the

interior.

Then, steadily, hands ready to seize

and grapple, she advanced. With each

step she grew bolder. Her face thrust

like an ax at ihe strange air.

Beh i ml h ei , u n not ited , tl ic door closed,

h did not oj>en again*

• * #

It was a church.

It was not a church.

Wilder let the door swing shut.

He stood in cathedral darkness,

waiting.

The roof, if roof there was. breathed

up in a great suspense, flowed up be-

yond reach or sight.

The Hour, it lloor there was, was a

mere firmness beneath. It, too. was
black.

And then the siars came out. It was
like that first night of childhood when
his father had taken him out beyond the
city to a hill where ihe streetlights could
not diminish the Universe. And there
were a thousand, no ten thousand, no
ten million billion stars filling the dark-
ness. The stars were manifold and bright,

and they did not care. Even then he had
known: They do not care. If I breathe or
do not breathe, live or die, the eyes that

look from all around don't care. And he
had seized his father's hand and gripped
tight, as if he might fall up into that

abyss.

Now, in this building, he was full

of the old terror and the old sense of

beauty and the old silent crying out
after mankind. The stars filled him with
pity for small men lost in so much size.

Then yet another tiling happened,
Beneath his feet, space opened wide

and let through yet another billion

sparks of light.

He was suspended as a fiy is held

upon a vast telescopic lens. He walked
on a water or space. He stood upon a

transparent Ilex of great eye, and all

about him, as on a night in winter, be-

neath foot and above head, in all direc-

tions, were nothing but stars.

So, in the end, it was a church, it was
a cathedral, a multitude of far-flung uni-

versal shrines, here a worshiping of

Horse!icad Nebula, there Orion's galaxy,

and there Andromeda, like the head of

God, fiercely gazed and thrust through

the raw dark si tills of night to stab his

soul and pin it writhing against the

backside of his flesh.

God, everywhere, fixed him with shin-

ierJess and unblinking eyes.

And he, a bacterial shard of that same
Flesh, stared back and winced but the

slightest.

He wTaiied. And a planet drifted upon
the void. It spun by once with a great

mellow autumn lace. It circled and came
under him.

And he stood upon a far world of

green grass and great lush trees, where

the air was fresh, and a river ran by like

the rivers of childhood, flashing the sun

and leaping with fish.

He knew that he had traveled very far

to reach this world. Behind him lay the

rocket. Behind lay a century of travel, of

sleeping, or waiting, and now, here was
the reward.

"Mine?" he asked the simple air, the

simple grass, the long simplicity of water

that spilled by in the shallow sands.

And the world answered wordless:

You rs,

Yours without the long travel and the

boredom, yours without 99 years of

flight from Earth, of sleeping in kept

tubes, of intravenous feedings, of night-

mares dreamed of liar ill lost and gone,

yours without torture, without pain,
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fw yours without trial and error, failure and

q destruction. Yours without sweat and
terror. Yours without a foiling down of

"
tears, Yours. Yours,

> Hut Wilder did not put out his hands

g£ to accept.

And the sun dimmed in the alien sky.

And the world drifted from under his

P< feet.

And yet another world swam up and
passed in a huge parade of even hriglner

glories.

And this world, too, spun up to take

his weight. And here, if anything, the

fields were richer green, the mountains
capped with melting snows, far fields rip-

ening wtih strange harvests, and scythes

waiting on the edge of fields for him to

lift and sweep and cut the grain and
live out his life any way that he might.

Yours. The merest touch of weather
upon the hairs within his ear said this.

Yours,

And Wilder, without shaking his head,

moved hack, He did not say no* He
thought his rejection.

And the grass died in the fields.

The mountains crumbled.

The river shallows ran to dust.

And the world sprung away.

And Wilder stood again in space

where God had stood before creating a

world out Of chaos.

And at last lie spoke and said to

himself:

"It would toe easy. Oil Lord, yes, Vd
like that. No work, nothing, just accept.

Hut . , , You Gin' l give me what I

want."

He looked at the stars.

''Nothing can be given, ever/*

The stars were growing dim.

'it's really very simple. I must borrow,

I must earn. I must take."

The stars quivered and died.

''Much obliged and thank you, no/'

The stars were all gone.

He tinned and, without looking hack,

walked upon darkness. He hit the dour

whh his palm. Me strode out into the

City.

He refused 10 hear if the machine
Universe behind him cried out in a

great chorus, all cries and wounds, like a

woman scorned. The crockery in a vast

robot kitchen fell. By the time it hit the

door, he was gone.

# m -m

It was a museum of weapons.

The hunter walked among I he cases.

He opened a aise and hef iud a weap-

on constructed like a spider's antennae.

It hummed, ami a [light of metal bees

sizzled oui tV- rifle l>ore. Hew away and
stung a target-mannequin some r?0 yards

:iu:ty. then fell I i [eless, clattering 10 the

Iloor.

The hunter nodded with admiration,

and put the ri lie hack in the rase.

He prowkd on. curious as a child,

testing yet other weapons here and there

255 that dissolved glass or caused metal to

run in bright yellow pools of molten
lava.

"Excellent! Fine 1
. Absolutely great!

"

His cry rang out again and again as

he slammed cases open and shut, and
finally chose the gun.

It was a gun that, without fuss or fury,

did away wiih matter. You pressed the

button, there was a brief discharge of

blue light and the target simply van-

ished. No blood. No bright Java. No
trace.

"All right." he announced. leaving the

place of guns, "we have the weapon. How
about the game, the grandest beast ever

in the long hum?"
He leaped onto the moving sidewalk.

An flour later he had passed a thou-

sand buildings and scanned a thousand

open parks without itch tug his finger.

He moved uneasily from treadway to

treadway, shifting speeds now in this

direction, tiow in that.

Until at last he saw a river of metal

that sped underground.
Instinctively, he jumped toward that.

The metal stream carried him down
11110 the secret gut of the City.

Here all was warm blood darkness.

Here strange pumps movet I ihe pulse of

the City, Here were distilled the sweats

that lubricated the roadways and lifted

the elevators ami swarmed the olficcs and
stores with motion.

The hunter half crouched on the

midway. His eyes squinted. Perspiration

gathered in his palms. His trigger finger

greased the metal gun, sliding.

"Yes," he whispered. "By Cod, now.
This is it. The City iisell . . . the great

beast. Why didn't 1 think of that? The
animal City, the dread carnivore that

has men for breakfast, lunch and dinner,

it kills them with machines, it munches
their bones like bread sticks, it spits them
out like toothpicks, and it lives long after

they die. M he City, by Cod. the City.

Well now , .

He glided through dark grottoes of

television eyes that si10wed him remote
parkways and high towers.

Deeper within the belly of the under-

ground world he sank as the river

Lowered itself. He passed a school of com-

puters that chattered in maniac chorus.

He shuddered as a cloud of pajxr con-

fetti Irom one litau machine, holes

punched out to perhaps record his pass-

ing, fell upon him in a whispered snow,

He raised his gun. He fired.

The machine disappeared.

He fired again, A skeleton strutwork

under yet another machine vanished.

The City screamed.

At first very low and then very high,

then, rising, falling, like a simi. I igluv

flashed. Ik lis began lo ricochet alarms.

The metal river shuddered under his

feet, lie lired at television screens that

glared all white upon him. They blinked

out and did not exist.

The City screamed higher until he

rated against it. himself
He did not see, until it was too late,

that the road on which he sped fell into

the gnashing maw of a machine that was
used for some purpose long forgotten

centuries before.

He thought that by pressing the trig-

ger he would make the terrible mouth
disappear, li did indeed vanish. But as

the roadw ay sped on and he whirled and
fell as it picked up speed, he realized at

last that his weapon dill not truly de-

stroy, it merely made invisible what was
there and what still remained, though
unseen.

He gave a terrible cry to match the cry

of the City. He flung out the gun in a

last blow. The gun wTcnt into cogs and
wheels and teeth and was twisted down.
The last thing he saw was a deep ele-

vator shaft that fell away for perhaps a

mile into the earth.

He knew that it might lake him two

minutes to hit the bottom. He shrieked.

The worst thing was, he would be

conscious ... all the way down , . .

• ' a. •

The riv ers shook. The sih er rivers

trembled. The pathways, shocked, con-

vulsed the meial shores through which

they sped.

Wilder, traveling, was almost knocked

flat by the concussion.

What had caused the concussion he

could not see. Perhaps, lar olf, there wTas

a cry, a murmur of dreadful sound,

w 1 \ 1 cli sw i f t ly Faded.

Wilder moved. The silver track thread-

ed on. But the City seemed poised, agape.

The City seemed tensed. Its huge and
various muscles were cramped, alert.

Feeling this, Wilder began to walk as

well as be moved by the swift path.

"Thank Cod. There's the gate- The
sooner I'm out of this place the happier

111 M

The gate was indeed there, not a

hundred yards away. But, on the instant,

as if hearing his declaration, the river

stopped. It shivered. Then it started to

move back, taking him where he did not

wish to go.

Incredulous, Wilder spun about and,

in spinning, fell. He clutched at the

Muffs of the rushing sidewalk.

His face, pressed to the vibrant grill-

work of the river-rushing pavement,

heard the machineries mesh and mill be-

neath, humming and agroan. forever

sinking, forever feverish for journeys

and mindless excursions. Beneath the

calm metal, emhatllemems of hornets

siting ami hu//ecL lost bees bumbled and

subsided. Collapsed, he saw the gate lost

away behind, Burdened, he remembered
at last the extra weight upon his back,

the jet-power equipment that might give

him wings.

He jammed his hand 10 the switch on

his bell. And in the instant before the

sidewalk might have pulsed him oil



among sheds and museum walls, he was

airborne.

Flying, hp hovered, then swam the air

back to hang above a casual Parkhill

gazing up, all covered with grease and

smiling horn a dim face. Beyond Park-

hilL at die gate, stood the frightened

maid. Beyond even further, near the

yacht at the landing. Mood Aaronsom
iiis back turned to the City, nervous to

he moving on.

"Where are the others?" cried Wilder,

"Oh. they won't be back/
1

said Park-

hill, easily. "It figures, doesn't it? I

mean, it's quite a place/'

"Place!" said Wilder, hovered now
up T now down, turning slowly, appre-

hensive. "We've got to get them out I

its not safe.*
1

"It's sale if you like it. I like it/* said

ParkhilL

And all the while there was a gather-

ing of earthquake in the ground and in

the air, which Parkhill chose to ignore.

"You're leaving, ol course/* lie said, as

if nothing were wrong, "I knew you
would- Why?"
"Why?" Wilder wheeled like a drag-

onlly he Iore a trembling of storm wind.

Buffeted up. bull eted down, he Hung bis

words at Parkhill, who didn't bother to

duck but smiled up and accepted, "Good
God, Sam. the place is hell. The Mar-

tians had enough sense to get out. They
saw they had overbuilt themselves. The
damn City does everything, which is too

much! Sam!*'

And at that instant, they both looked

round and up. For the sky was shelling

over. Great lids were vising in the ceil-

ing. Like an immense flower, the top of

buildings were pctaltng out to cover

themselves. Windows were shutting

down. Doors wete slamming* A sound ol

fired cannons echoed through the streets.

The gate was thundering shut.

The twin jaws of the gate, shuddering,

were in motion.

Wilder dried out, spun round and
dived.

He heard the maid below him. He
saw her reach up. Then, swooping,

he gathered her in, lie kicked the air.

The jet lifted them both*

Like a bullet to a target he rammed
for the gate. But an instant before he

reached it. burdened, the gates banged

together. He was barely able to veer

course and soar upward along the raw

metal as the entire City shook with the

roar of the steel,

Parkhill shouted below. And Wilder

was flying up, up along the wall, looking

this way and that*

Everywhere, the sky was closing in*

The petals were coming down, coming
down. There was oidy a last small patch

of stone sky to his right. He blasted for

that And kicking, made it through,

flying, as the Jim J flange of steel clipped

into place and the City was closed to

itself.

He hung for a moment, suspended,

and then flew with the woman down
long the outer wall to the clock, where
Aaronson stood by the yacht staring at

the huge shut gales.

'Tarkhill/* whispered Wilder, looking

at the City* the walls, die gales. "You
fool. You damned fool/*

1

Tools, all of them/* said Aaronson,

and turned away. 'Tools. Fools."

They waited a moment longer and lis-

tened to the City, humming, alive, kept

to itself, its great mouth tilled with a few

bits of warmth* a few lost people some-

where hid away in there. The gates

would stay shut now, forever. The City

had what it needed to go on a long

while-

Wilder looked back at the place, as

the yacht took them back out of the

mountain and away up the canal.

They passed the poet a mile farther

on, walking along the rim of the cauaL

He waved them off.
l4No, No. thanks, 1

feel like walking. It's a fine day.

Goodbye. Co on/*

The towns lay ahead. Small towns.

Small enough to be run by men instead

of the towns running them. He heard the

brass music. He saw the neon lights at

dusk. He made out the junk yards in the

fresh night under the stars.

Beyond the towns Mood the silver

rockets, tall, waiting to be fired off and
away toward the wiIdem ess of stars*

"Real." whispered the rockets, "real

stufl. Real travel. Real time. Real space.

No gilts. Nothing free. Just a lot of good
brute work,

The yacht touched into its home dock.

"Rockets, by God," he murmurcd.
"Wail till 1 get my hands on you."*

He mil oil in the night, to do just that.
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rWELL,
THEN STOP
THEM, MAJOR
AMERICA.
THEY'RE ES-
CAPING DOWN
THE STAIRS.

DONT WORRY,
WOMDROU5
WOMAN I'LL

INTERCEPT THEM
THROUGH THE
WINDOW.'
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HE CAN DO ANYTHING

I MUST CALL EUTHfE
TO TELL HER BENTON
6ATTBAKTOM CAN

FLY.

50
I'M GOING

DOWN WITH THE
GARBAGE, AND
THE OODE5 fl£E

CL05fNG t AND
WHAM / DOWN
HE COMES LlkE
ACA&T-l£ON
SAFE'

END
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